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t![f Kinnock and 
unions m deal 
to weaken left 

| Support over reselection 
is the price of power 

THURSDAY JUNE 25 1987 

■»'*■ By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

. Mr Neil Kinnock has solution io be passed at the The detai 
* forged a deal with the annual party conference in worked out 

trade unions so that his September. that trade u 

influence they have exercised 
over candidate selection 

the system remained an op¬ 
tion along with the plan for an 
electoral college. Mr Evans 
said that he would be happy 
with either. 

But it emerged later that Mr traditional class base by 
Kinnock. who spoke, as he has appealing to newly skilled 
always done, of widening the workers, oeonle who owned 

• plans for weakening the Bui ihe move will be ve- 
}< influence of the far left on hemently opposed by party 

. the Labour Party can be activisisandthepricewiUbea 
'i; put into practice within penwiiaBe of *5 
•JiTrw. month*. vole for lhe umons in each 

% Uiree mouuia. constituency when candidales 
The unions are ex- are selected and MPs re- 

?- peeled to be.allowed a selected. 
V continued voice in the Under the system likely to 
z’ selection of Labour's par- be agreed by the executive the 

liamentary candidates in ■■■ 
return for their support Union ‘dictators'_2 

^ forMrKinnock’splans to — 
• “ give all party members a selections will be carried out 
! vote in the process. by ,an electoral college of the 

c\. Labour's national executive ^ and local party mem- 
>. agreed yesterday at its first ........ 

meeting since the general elec- Labours feader is already 
• (ion on a timetable which chosen by an electoral college, 

should allow the controversial The unions had been un- 
r- changes to (he party's con- happy about plans to iti- 

——-- traduce a straight one-mem- 
'■ yn nwiri li* , . ber one-vole system because it Kremlin ser w°uld have meant that the 

1M viuuu JVI influence they have exercised 
4V«/\a over candidate selection 

I.U llCv through the general manage- 
- | | mem committees of local 
hunnr&nc parties would have vanished. 
UU11UI cub goth Mr John Evans, who 

From Christopher Walker chaired the internal working 
Moscow party on constitutional cha- 

v „ , . . . nges, and Mr Larry Whitty, 
• hundred prisoners ihe general secretary, said that 

held for political and religious flip system remained an op- 
- offences may be freed over the Jion a|ong ^ the plan for an 
- next six months under an electoral college. Mr Evans 
7= amnesty to mark Octobers ggjj that he would be happy 
* 70th anniversary of the Bol- wjth cither 

i ££ But it emerged later that Mr 
• spokesman said Kinnock who spoke, as he has 

? member outvote, favoured 
• 00 eteciora\ colfegelbat would 

1 enahlc lhc choice 0f Can“ 
: SSL??didaK'S ** ** lakcn 0UI of lhe 
f hands of often unrepre- 
i senlativc cliques on general 
j nisty, in addition to ordinary management committees. 

1 ^Ai.holth ihr an whi1® &ivinB lhc unions their 
1 3nn traditional influence and con- 
* SSE!??: JS?WiSpmriinllv tinning link with the Labour 
* official figures. Western diplo- p^., at local level 
f matte sources estimate that , 
* between 500 and 1,000 prison- . kinder the plan party mem- 
• ers'regarded in the West as bers will either cast their votes 
: dissidents may qualify for' bv postal ballot, a move 
■ release under the controver- strongly criticized again yes- 
■ sial new amnesty, but it was 1by Mr 
: emphasized that it was un- stone, or by using balloi boxes 

dear how many would secure al branch meetings, 
their freedom in practice. _ 

The terms of the new am- ^ || 1 J |%/I IJ 
nesiy were originally an- IP 1 t 1 ■ 

, nounccd in the official Soviet ^ 
press talc last week, but it was A fl • 
not until persistent questions /\ 11 lCXTlf 
were asked by Western cone- JL BXI144I1VV 
spondenis that it emerged it R „ 0akl_v 
would differ radically from By Kobin oaxiey, 
amnesties announced to mark Relations between the Liberal 
earlier anniversaries of the party aiKj ihe SDP sank to a 
1917 revolution, which specif- new }0w yesterday as the SDP 
ically excluded those con via- MPs effeaively recommended 
ed of dissident offences. that their party's 60,000 mem- 

Gulag amnesty, page 8 reject a rail merger with 
—■ the Liberals and opt for some 

kind of federal structure be¬ 
tween the two parties under a 
single leader. 

Tflv Cllt nkft Leading Liberals retaliated IdA LUL piCil immediately by saying that 
The Institute of Directors said the proposals made by the Dr 
that the Chancellor should cut David Owen's four SDP par- 
tbe top rate of income tax ijamernary colleagues with bis 
from 60 to 50 per cent hacking, were unworkable and 
immediately, rather than wait woujd not convince the public 
for next years Budget. or withstand the pressures of 

Page 23 <jaily political life. 
n , * i Senior figures in both par- reople first lies are now seriously con- 

P earned for the future of the 
Successful companies con- Alliance as the wrangling 
centime on their customers, grows increasingly bitter, 
products and people, and find The Liberals, and SDP 
that profits then follow, says supporters 0f a full merger 
an introduction to today's. the parties, were an- 
nine-page General Appoint- yesterday with what they 
menu section.— Pages 29-37 Sligrd as the loaded question 
_ . _ which the SDP MPs are 

Tnpos results ^SI^SSlSSSS^put 

Medical Sciencesand Law. arc f^anemptby the 
| published today.Page 39 the sS^t of 

The details have yet to be 
worked out but it is expected 
that trade unions wifi exert as 
much influence on each gen¬ 
eral management committee 
as they do today. 

Union members paying the 
political levy to the Labour 
Party would take part in 
making decisions at meetings 
of their union branches. 

To that end it was agreed 
that the national executive 

through the general manage- and the shadow cabinet 
mem committees of local should meet for a weekend 
parties would have vanished, summit in November to re- 

Both Mr John Evans, who assess the party’s values and 
chaired the internal working strategy as the first step of its 
party on constitutional cha- planning for the next general 
nges. and Mr Larry Whitty, election, 
the general secretary, said that 7^ ,nqucst was said by 

participants later to have been 
frank and constructive.Mr 
Michael Meacher. a noted left 
winger, spoke of the need for 
Labour to break out of its 

always done, of widening the workers,- people who owned 
franchise rather than one- their own homes and people 
member onovote, favoured who were not members of 
an electoral colfcgclbat would trade unions, 
enahlc the choice of can- .. . ,K_ 
didaies to be taken out of the JJ 
hands of often unrepre- P311* [or. 001 b®mS effective 
sentative cliques on general 
manacement committees. pOSititm on some issues, 

while giving the unions their .K^d 
traditional influence and con- 
linuing link with the Labour bner 
Party at local level. oflhc campaign. 

Under the plan party mem- The executive was told that 
bers will either cast their votes economics would be needed to 
by postal ballot, a move help the party oul Of its serious 
strongly criticized again yes- financial position, which has 
terday by Mr Ken Living- worsened because of the elec- 
stone, or by using ballot boxes lion. Redundancies are not 
at branch meetings. ruled out. 

strongly criticized again yes¬ 
terday by Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone. or by using balloi boxes 
at branch meetings. 

SDP MPs oppose 
Alliance merger 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Relations between the Liberal Mr Roy Jenkins. Mrs Shirley 

m PART 

Tax cut plea 
The Institute of Directors said 
that the Chancellor should cut 
(be top rate of income tax 
from 60 to 50 per cent 
immediately, rather than wait 
for next years Budget. 

Page 23 

People first 
Successful companies con¬ 
centrate on their customers, 
products and people, and find 
that profits then follow, says 
an introduction 10 today's 
nine-page General Appoint¬ 
ments section._Pages 29-37 

Tripos results 
Cambridge University Tripos 
examination results, including 
Medical Sciencesand Law. arc 

^ published tod3y_Page 39 

Williams and Mr Bill 
Rodgers,io bounce them into 
a merger. 

The motion to be tabled for 
the SDP National Committee 
on Monday by Mr John 
Cartwright, Mr Robert Mac- 
Lennan. Mr Charles Kennedy 
and Mrs Rosie Barnes will ask 
the committee to say that it is 
not reasonable for the SDP to 
be presented with a straight 
choice between merger and 
separation of the two Alliance 
parties - precisely the choice 
which Mr David Alton, the 
Liberal Chief Whip, has been 
outlining with the support of 
Mr David SteeL, 

The resolution backed by 
the four SDP MPs proposes an 
immediate ballot of party 
members. 

The ballot paper proposed 
would ask them "I: Do you 
want the National Committee 
to negotiate a closer constitu¬ 
tional framework for the Alli¬ 
ance which preserves the 
identity of the SDP as a 
separate party?" or“2:Do you 
want the National Committee 
to seek a total merger of the 
SDP with the Liberal Party 

Contained on page 22, art 8 
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be agreed by the executive the The changes will be com- 
1 1 ■■ ■ 1 — ■■ — plex but Mr Evans and Mr 

Union ‘dictators'_2 WhitlJr said that the new rules 
would be adopted at this 

selections will be carried out gear's conference, well in time 
by an electoral college of the kJ'SSJ °f 
unions and local party mem- rese*ec^10n “ced ^ MPs. 
bers. The national executive con- ! 

Labour's feader is already ducted a two-hour preiimi- 
choscn by an electoral college, nary inquest on the election 

The unions had been un- defeat and was in general 
happy about plans to in- 
traduce a strait one-mem- *** 
ber one-vole system because it our that lhe party must 
would have meant that lhe now broaden its appeal. 

■?•■■■ jy-. 

Samir Ibrahim, 
Lebanon throne 

Child specialist defends 
Cleveland decisions 

The doctor at the centre of the 
controversy surrounding a 
huge increase in cases of 
alleged sexual abuse of chil¬ 
dren by their parents in Cleve¬ 
land last night defended her 
actions. 

Dr Marietta Higgs, a consul- 
iant peadiatrician at the 
Middlesbrough General Hos¬ 
pital, was speaking as soda! 
services officials announced a 
five-point emergency package 
of new measures to cope with 
the sudden upsurge in cases 
which were “stretching re¬ 
sources to the limit”. 

It was also disclosed last 
night that a further five chil¬ 
dren had been put under place 
of safety orders and taken 
from their families in the last 
24 hours-bringing the total to 
202 since Max. Last year the 
total was only 30. 

Dr Higgs, aged 38. and a 
mother of five children, said: 
“It is important to realize that 
the children who have been 
taken into care this year are 
from the whole of Cleveland 
and not just the South Tees 
district and relate to all forms 
of child abuse including phys¬ 
ical and emotional as well as 
scxuaL 

“Cases are referred to 
paediatricians in hospital 
from a number of different 
sources including general 
practitioners and social 
workers. 

“As a general paediatrician 
who is dealing with a variety 
of children's health problems I 
am very well aware of the 
gravity of the consequences of 

By Peter Davenport 

making a diagnosis of child 
abuse and 1 can give an 
absolute assurance that it is 
done in the utmost pro¬ 
fessional manner. 

“Ifl have any doubts 1 seek 
a second opinion. ! have, 
developed an expertise m the 
field of child abuse which is a 
very serious and common 
childhood problem. 

“As a mother of five chil¬ 
dren myself f think it i« 

Court hearing.  _^..3 
The elusive troth-12 

probably one of the major 
health problems we face in 
child health in this country at 
the moment. 

“We have previously not 
been very good at detecting 
this problem but the incidtr.ee 
is estimated nationally to be 
one child in 10. 

"There is increased public 
anxiety and awareness of the 

ISll 
Mr Mike Bishop: resources 

stretched to the limit. 

Syria fails to get 
American freed 

From Robert Fisk, west Beirut 

It was a very Lebanese solu¬ 
tion. a matter of statistics: two 
Lebanese hostages released, 
one American held. Mr Ah 
Osseiran walked to freedom 
yesterday along with his 
driver, out Mr Charles Glass, 
lhe American journalist whose 
abduction has become a test of 
Syria's intentions in west Bei¬ 
rut, remained a captive. It was 
as simple as that 

Joyful relatives of Mr 
Osseiran, the son of the Shia 
Muslim Defence Minister, 
greeted him at his villa in 
Sidon with tearful embraces 
am! kisses but it was evident 
that Syria was not prepared to 
risk its relationship with Iran 
over the fete of yet another 
Western journalist. 

To all intents and purposes, 
Mr Glass, who was kidnapped 
with Mr Osseiran in his car in 
ihe Ouzai suburb of Beirut a 
week ago, has joined the 25 
other missing Westerners in 
Lebanon, his location and the 

demands of his kidnappers 
unknown. 

It was a sad, depressing end 
to the efforts of the past 48 
hours in which Lebanese Mus¬ 
lim politicians and Syrian 
officers had done their best to 
secure Mr Glass’s freedom 
along with Mr Ossenan’s. 

The release of Mr Osseiran 
and his chauffeur may have 
been a compromise worked 
out by the kidnappers with the 
■Syrians. 

With the Syrians thus un¬ 
able to guarantee the safety of 
Westerners in the Muslim 
sector of Beirut, the moral 
argument supporting Syria's 
military intervention here be¬ 
gins to disintegrate, 

Mr Osseiran appeared 
briefly on the balcony of his 
family home at Rmeile, south 
of Beirut, during the morning, 
but evinced ignorance of Mr 
Glass's whereabouts. 

Continued on page 22, col 6 

problem and we should accept 
that child sexual abuse does 
exist and on a wide scale. 

“The aim is to offer children 
who suffer abuse, and their 
families, appropriate pro¬ 
fessional help so they can 
return as normal, healthy 
children to their families.” 

Most of the place of safety 
orders were obtained after the 
children made routine visits 
to (he Middlesbrough General 
Hospital and were examined 
by Dr Higgs, who began work 
at the hospital in February, 
and a colleague. Dr Geoffrey 1 
Wyatt, who has been at the 
hospital since 1984. 

Both doctors were yesterday 1 
seen by senior officials of the 
Northern Regional Health 
Authority, based in New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne. ' which is 
their employing authority. 

Dr Wyatt declined to make 
any comment on the cases. 

Yesterday, Mr Michael 
Bishop, director of Cleveland 
social services, said that his 
task was to protea children 
and if he was presented with a 
diagnosis of possible sexual 
abuse he had to aa on dial 
diagnosis. 

Asked why there should be 
this sudden increase in such a 
short period, he said that 
expertise in diagnosing such 
problems had improved. 
“Maybe we are unearthing a 
problem that has existed for 
many, many years." 

Mr Bishop said that the 
increase in cases was Stretch- 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Sterling 
jumps 

1.6 cents 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

The City recovered its nerve 
yesterday, helped by a stron¬ 
ger performance from the 
pound. Shares and govern¬ 
ment stocks rose as confidence 
returned. 

The pound rose by 1.6 cents 
to $1.6165 and the sterling 
index rose by 0.6 points to 
723. Dealers said the atten¬ 
tion of the markets was taken 
up with a fell in the dollar and 
earlier concern on inflation 
and a worsening balance of 
payments in Britain faded. 

The FT 30-share index rose 
by 21.8 points to 1,773.4, with 
suggestions of some share 
buying from Japan. Govern- 

I ment stocks rose by about half 
a point as the Bank of England 

I sold the remaining supplies of 
its £1 billion tap stock, Trea- 

. sury 8 per cent 2002/06. 

Dollar fells, page 23 

Air strike 
chaos for 
thousands 

By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

, Europe’s air services face 
chaos today as French air 
traffic controllers start a 24- 
hour strike. 

Thousands of British pas¬ 
sengers will be flown to air¬ 
ports in other European! 
countries and taken by bus to 
their destinations in France, 
while others whose normal 
routes would have taken them 
through French air space will 
face huge delays or be re¬ 
routed (ground France. 

British Airways, which has 
eight flights to Paris, one to 
Nice and one to Lyons sched¬ 
uled, has given up all attempts 
to fly direct, and will instead 
lake passengers to Brussels. 
Genoa and Geneva respec¬ 
tively and then ferry them in a 
fleet of coaches to their orig¬ 
inal destinations. 

The airline also has 37 
flights scheduled to overfly 
France to European destina¬ 
tions, and a further four long- 
haul flights which should cross 
French air space. 

French authorities have 
told British airlines that they 
may be able to accept 50 pCr 
cent of the normal through 
traffic, but this will depend on 
how many controllers ignore 
the strike call, and whether 
management teams can cope ! 
effectively. 

They also say that they may 
be able to handle 15 arrivals 
and departures into French 
airports all day. These are 
bound 10 be reserved for long- 

Contimied on page 22, col 5 

Pubs to 
be given 
12-hour 
opening 

By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

Pubs are eventually 10 be 
allowed to open from I lam to 
] I pm on every day except 
Sundays, Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Home Secretary, indicated 
for the first time yesterday. 

Mr Hurd, speaking in ad¬ 
vance of today's _ Queen's 
Speech, which will include a 
bill fulfilling ihe Tories' mani¬ 
festo commitment to relax 
what he called “outdated” 
licensing hours, said that ihe 
exact form of the legislation 
had ya to be finalized. But 12- 
hour opening was the Gov¬ 
ernment's plan. 

The proposal will almost 
certainly bring opposition 
from medical and temperance 
organizations and some of the 
Government's own back¬ 
benchers. Anticipating this, 
Mr Hurd promised to exam¬ 
ine the need for stricter curbs 
on under-age drinking and for 
a government campaign to 
discourage alcohol abuse. He 
also stressed that Sunday 
drinking laws will remain 
unchanged. 

Mr Hurd promised safe¬ 
guards such as empowering 
local magistrates to reduce 
opening times at particular 
pubs iidrinkcrs disturb those 
who live nearby. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation quickly made known its 
opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment's plans, saying that lib¬ 
eralization could exacerbate 
the increasing incidence of 
alcoholism. The BMA called 
for more research before the 
law was changed. 

Opposition 10 the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals was also 
made yesterday by the 
Churches Council on Alcohol 
and Drugs. Dr Douglas Acres, 
the council's chairman, said: 
“We very much resist the idea 
of an increase in licensing 
hours. 

“There is no doubt in our 
mind that the degree of harm 
in any society is closely related 
to total consumption by any 
individual.” 

Sir Bernard Braine. the 
most senior Tory MP andTone 
of those who last May talked 
out a private member’s bill to 
relax opening hours, wanted 
that he would oppose the BiU 
unless there were safeguards 
against alcohol abuse. 

Mr Hurd, addressing a Pres 
Association lunch, said that 
the Government's plans 
would extend consumer 
choice and remove a substan¬ 
tial fetter on the tourist in¬ 
dustry, thereby creating, ac¬ 
cording to British Tourist 
Authority estimates, up to 
50.000 new jobs. 

He described the present 
licensing legislation, based on 
the need to keep munitions 
workers out of pubs duri ng the 
First World War, as an out¬ 
dated anomaly. 
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By Mark Ellis 

Old Harrovian Erik Feldman attri¬ 
butes his business acumen to the 
success of his first venture launched 
with ihe money be won in the first 
Portfolio competition in The Tunes 
three years ago today. 

Since the Harrow School pupil, then 
aged 17. celebrated his £2,000 win by 
Sis his A level English Monj l^S 
other winners have shared £4,928,000. 

After leaving school Mr Feldman 
invested most of his Portfolio prize 
money in starting a small company, 
Man Friday, specializing in odd jobs 
and chores. The venture was a success 

I and only stopped trading when Mr 
Feldman and his partner, a feflowOM 
Harrovian, went on to further 
cducation- 

Mr Feldman, now aged 20, is in his 

• The £4,000 prize in The Tines 
PortfoHo Gold competition was shared 
yesterday by two readers. Details, 
page 3. 

second year reading classical history 
at Lake Forest College in Illinois, but 
hopes to make business his career. 

Mr Sander Feldman, an American 
businessman based in London, said 
his son Erik had teaml a lot from his 
Portfolio win. “The business he set up 
with a friend helped him to buy a car 
and to keep himself in London before 
going on to further study. 

“The business acumen he acquired 

will be useful because although he 
enjoys classical history, I am not 
certain he can make a living from it. I 
think he will eventually use his talent 
for management to look after my 
insecticide and coal interests in 
India.” 

The appeal of the fluctuating share 
prices and checking the movements of 
the market has not deserted Erik. He 
b now hoping to swap his summer! 
vacation job in an ice factory on 
Rhode Island for one with a firm of 
stockbrokers. 

Many other winners said they had 
followed the' initiative of Mr Feldman 
by investing and and using their prizes 
10 make more money, while quality 
newspapers all around the world have 
followed the lead set by The Times 
and introduced up-market com¬ 

petitions based on share prices. 
Europrint, a promotional games 

company based in Blackburn, Lan¬ 
cashire, devised the Portfolio com¬ 
petition. 

The managing director. Mr Barry 
Kilby, said yesterday: “We did not 
know how games would be accepted 
by readers of an up-market news¬ 
paper, but 200,000 have applied for 
competition cards and it is like a 
private dub with people enjoying 
playing.” 

Portfolio has cut across the genera¬ 
tion gap and social barriers- 

Biggest prize winners to date, who 
each collected £40,000, were Mr 
Richard Hodgson, of south-west 
London, Mrs Gail Forbes, of Croy¬ 
don. Suniey, and Mrs Maureen Cart¬ 
wright, of Birmingham. 
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Tinpot dictators 
gibe at union 
The electricians' union last night accused the leadership of 
Britain's third biggest union of "using the language and 
practice of tinpot and petty dictatorship". Mr John Grant, 
of the Electrical, Electronic Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Trade Union, launched his attack after his 
union was accused of making "yellow union deals with 
employers" by signing no strike agreements. 

Mr David Warburton, principal national industrial 
officer of the General and Municipal and Boilermakers' 
Union, had told the union's conference: “We reject totally 
the actions of those who — in desperation — jettison 
fundamental trades union rights, sign no strike deals, 
inflict compulsory pendulum arbitration and deals linked 
to giving equality to non-unionists on negotiating bodies." 

Mr Grant described Mr Warbniton's comments as “an 
example of unprincipled double talk, posturing as. 
progressive, while indulging in misinformation and smear 
tactics to protect a vested interest". 

Jaguar pilot killed 
An RAF instructor. Flight Lieutenant lan Hill, was 

killed yesterday after his Jaguar fighter went out of control 
and crashed to the ground during a training flight from 
RAJF Chivenor in Devon. 

Although he ejected from the Jaguar, his body was found 
still strappped to the seal. He was the second Jaguar pilot 
to be killed in seven days. 

The latest incident occurred without warning as Flight 
Lieutenant Hill, aged 41, a married man from 
Lossiemouth in Scotland, was flying in combat formation 
with two other Jaguars. 

The reason for the accident is not yet known. 

Fines are 
dropped 
The National Union of 
Journalists' Appeals Tri¬ 
bunal yesterday dismissed 
fines of £1,000 levied 
against 21 Sunday Times 
journalists for working 
during the Wapping dis¬ 
pute, reprimanding them 
instead. 

Two journalists at the 
News of the World had 
their appeals against 
conviction upheld, while 
no decision was reached on 
the appeals by 43 Times 
journalists who were also 
fined £1.000 for crossing 
picket lines. 

Murder 
by IRA 
An alleged informer was 
shot dead by the Pro¬ 
visional IRA yesterday 
after his hands were bound 

Thomas Wilson, aged 
32, a father of five, was hit 
four times in the head by 
gunmen in an alley near his 
home in west Belfast 

Mr Wilson was found 
dying with blood pumping 
from his head. He is the 
second person within 24 
hours to die after an attack 
by the Provisional IRA. 
The other victim was an 
officer in the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

Thatcher 
aide 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
yesterday appointed Mr 
Archie Hamilton, the ju¬ 
nior minister responsible 
for defence procurement, 
to be her parliamentary 
private secretary. He re¬ 
places Mr Michael Alison, 
who has resigned after four 
years in the job. 

Mr Hamilton is to be 
replaced at the Ministry of 
Defence by Mr Timothy 
Sainsbury, an assistant 
Government whip, whose 
successor has yet to be 
announced. 

Mr Hamilton, whose 
new job is unpaid, is MP 
for Epsom and EwelL 

MIS ruling delayed 
Three newspapers which published information other 
newspapers had been banned from publishing must wait to 
know if they are to face criminal contempt charges. 

US accused of coercion over ‘research killing9 

Iceland threat at whaling meeting 
By Andrew Morgan 

A serious confrontation 
marred the thirty-ninth meet¬ 
ing of the International Whal¬ 
ing Commission in 
Bournemouth, Dorset yes¬ 
terday with Iceland threaten¬ 
ing to leave the group and 
accusing the United States of 
coercion. 

The disagreement came 
over an American resolution 
seeking more safeguards on 
the killing of whales for 
research. 

The session ended with 
Iceland bracing itself for 
American sanctions if the 
threat is carried out. 

The resolution recommends 
that details from all research 
programmes be reviewed by 
the commision's scientific 
committee. 

But Iceland and other whal¬ 

ing nations see that as taking 
away an individual 
government’s right to issue a 
research killing permit. 

Mr Gudmundnr Eiriksson, 
the commissioner for Iceland, 
accused the US of coercion. 

He added: “The intrusion of 
political and economic 
considerations into scientific 
research, and coercion by the 
United States will impede the 
IWC in receiving the best 
scientific advice.” 

Support came from Mr I V 
Nikonorov, the Soviet 
commissioner, who said the 
American move was a viola¬ 
tion of the 1946 Convention 
on Whaling regulation. Japan, 
which is due to take whales for 
“research purposes", agreed. 

Mr Dan McGovern, a legal 
adviser to the American 
delegation, said: “If the 

commission does not uphold 
the resolution, it will be 
abrogating its responsibility to 
the moratorium on commer¬ 
cial whaling." 

Soundings last night suggest 
that the resolution will be 
passed today, with dissent 
from the whaling nations as 
well as Brazil and Chile: 

Iceland plans to take 80 fin 
and 44 sei whales this year as 
part of a research programme, 
despite foe moratorium. The 
meal is sold to Japan. 

Mr Hdgi Agustsson, of foe 
Icelandic Foreign Ministry, 
said Iasi night: “Iceland will 
not tolerate international 
organizations violating sov¬ 
ereign rights". 

About 27 per cent of 
Iceland's exports go to foe US. 
but those could be under 
pressure even if Iceland stays 

in the commission and contin¬ 
ues its “scientific killing". Mr 
Agustsson insisted that the 
research was non profit-mak¬ 
ing and that it was necessary 
for details of a whale’s 
consumption of plankton, 
which it shares with cod. 
Iceland's main fish catch. 

“We are taking 120 whales 
because our scientists say this 
is the minimum number. The 

’“i o2o died s °f whales by exploiting a action to whaling m 1990 loophole in ^ Whaling 

Convention authorizing the 

Sir Peter Scott, the 
conservationist and a British 
delegate said: “I think the 
American resolution will not 
have cut a great deal of ice but 
it seems about as for as we me 
going to get this year." 

The commission's mora¬ 
torium on commercial whal¬ 
ing came into effect on 
January 1 last year. However, 
Norway. Japan. Iceland, and 
South Korea still kill hun- 

when the comprehensive 
assessment of stocks is 
completed", he said. 

The US acknowledges that 
it would be a serious move if 
Iceland left foe commission, 
leaving the country isolated 
from its persuasive powers. 
“Conservation could have a 
body blow", one source said- 

killing of whales for scientific 
purposes. 

America and the non-whal¬ 
ing nations claim that foe huge 
numbers of whales caught are 
killed for profit and that the 
practice goes against logical 
scientific management 
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Union uproar 
as Militants 
clash with 
moderates 

By Roland Rndd 

The Civil and Public Services and the loss of foe Society of 
Association was in disarray 
last night after Militant 
supporters were involved in a 
head-on dash with moderates 
who have refused to support 
the national executive's call 
fora ballot on an all-out strike. 

CPSA moderates were furi¬ 
ous after Mr John Macreadie, 
foe union's deputy general 
secretary, a Militant sup¬ 
porter, displaced the veteran 
right-winger, Mrs Kate 
Losinska, from her seat on foe 
TUCs General Council. 

Mrs Losinska has attacked 
her union's strategy for going 
for an all-out strike. “If foe 
Government has seen off all 
the Civil Service unions but 
one, what makes the Militants 
in foe CPSA think they can 
win an all-out strike?” 

Civil and Public Savants 
from foe joint industrial ac¬ 
tion has caused consternation 
among CPSA members who 
will not support an all-out 
strike", Mr Ellis said. 

The moderate group daim 
that hundreds of CPSA mem¬ 
bers have telephoned foe 
union headquaters to express 
their total opposition to an all- 
out strike. 

At Dover docks, where 
customs officers had planned 
a 48-hour strike starting to¬ 
night. Mr Kevin Mills, branch 
secretary of the CPSA, said 
yesterday that the decision for 
foe two unions to go their 
separate ways bad caused 
chaos. “I doubt if many of my 
members will now heed foe 
call to strike for 48 hours", he 
said. 

The national executive re¬ 
fused to allow foe beleaguered 
general secretary, Mr John 
Ellis, to succeed Mrs Losinska. 
The decision was bitterly at¬ 
tacked by Mr Ellis for flying in 
foe face of democracy. 

contempt charges. 
The Court of Appeal yesterday reserved judgement in 

the Attorney General's appeal against a High Court ruling 
that The Independent‘, London Evening Standard and 
London Daily News were free to publish details from 
Spyvatcher, foe book by Mr Peter Wright, a former MI5 
officer, even though they knew injunctions were in force 

iraiai against The Guardian and the Observer. 

In a thinly veiled attafk on 
the moderate general sec¬ 
retary. Mr Macreadie warned 
all executive members that it 
was their job to implement foe 
union's policy, but he fell 
short of calling for a vote of 
censure on Mr Ellis, which 
some Militant members are 
now demanding. 

However, foe general sec¬ 
retary yesterday made it dear 
that he had no intention of 
taking his orders from the 
Militant-controlled executive 
and said he would remain 
independent and “sweat it 
out". 

“The combination of the 
Treasury's imposed pay offer 

Mr Ellis said it was now 
dear that foe the imposition of 
the Treasury’s 4.25 per cent 
pay offer, Which will be in¬ 
cluded in his members’ sap 
aries by July, would be a big 
deterrent against voting for 
the all-out strike, as members 
would be turning down nealy 
£100 of back pay. ' 

Meanwhile, CPSA regional 
strikes will take place in 
London, the South-east and 
South-west today and on 
Friday, and in foe Midlands 
and Yorkshire on the same; 
days next week. 

Epic Industrial Commu¬ 
nications, which has skilfully 
managed public relations for 
the CPSA, will no longer work 
for foe association. Epic's 
managing director, Mr Eric 
Parsloe, said: “There is noth¬ 
ing constructive we can do; it 
was a great campaign with a 
rotten outcome.” 
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Two died 
on ‘safe9 
crossing 

Two elderly women died 
when their car ploughed into 
foe side of a coach carrying the 
Aston Villa football team, an 
inquest jury was tokl yes¬ 
terday. The coach was being 
escorted through red traffic 
lights by police outriders to 
avoid a possible confrontation 
with home fens. 

After feiiing adequately to 
seal off a major road junction 
one of the police escorts 
watched in horror as a car 
carrying four women to a 
bingo session drove through 
two sets of green lights into foe 
side of the coach. 

After an internal investiga¬ 
tion no action is bang taken 
against either of foe two escort 
riders. But an instruction has 
now been given by Mr David 
Phillips, Greater Manchester 
assistant chief constable, that 
in future football coaches will 
be allowed to flout red lights 
only if there is an immediate 
threat of public disorder. 

The inquest jury in Man¬ 
chester returned a verdict of 
accidental death. 

Mr David Mitchell, Minister of State for Transport, 
welcoming his son, Andrew, as a fellow Conservative MP to 
Westminster yesterday. They are the only father and son in 

the Commons (Photograph: Alan Weller). 

Cancer 
gas check 
on 3,000 
homes 

Editor 
Three thousand homes are to 
be monitored for a year to 
detect and measure the radio¬ 
active cis. radon. The purpose 
is to find bouses in which 
radon seeping up from the 
ground could pose a risk of 
lung cancer. 

From next week, selected 
households in Devon and 
Cornwall will be asked by 
local environmental health 
officers to install specially- 
designed detectors. 

The areas in which houses 
should be monitored were 
identified by an investigation 
completed earlier this year by 
scientists at foe National 
Radiological Protection 
Board. The research indicated 
that between 800 and 900 
deaths from lung cancer in 
Britain each year were caused 
by radon. 

From a national sample, the 
scientists estimated that 
20,000 homes exceeded a level 
at which remedial action was 
necessary. About 8,000 of 
them were likely to be in 
Cornwall and 5,000 in Devon. 
So far. only 24 have been 
identified. 

High levels were also ob¬ 
served in Somerset, the 
Derbyshire Peak District, 
Northampton. Clwyd, West 
Yorkshire. Shropshire and 
Gloucestershire. Requests 
from people in these areas 
who want to be screened will 
be considered by the board. 

Recent experiments by the 
protection board and the 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment have shown the diffi¬ 
culty of excluding radon. 

Dissolution honours 

SDP faces snub in peers list 
Mrs Thatcher is expected to 
snub foe Alliance again by 
putting forward the name of 
only one former Liberal MP 
between foe two parties for the 
dissolution honours list. 

The traditional elevation to 
foe peerage of former MPs, 
due to be announced in mid 
July, is likely to include some 
eight Conservatives, seven or 
eight former Labour min¬ 
isters, one Liberal, one Ulster 
Unionist — but no SDP mem¬ 
ber. 

Westminster sources now 
doubt that Mr Roy Jenkins 
will be nominated: it is 
thought that he may have to 
wait for the New Year’s 

By Sheila Gann, Political Staff 

honours list before receiving 
his fife peerage- 

As a former chancellor of 
the exchequer and home sec¬ 
retary Mr Jenkins would nor¬ 
mally be an automatic choice 
for the House of Lords. 

The Rime Minister is 
understood to be reluctant to 
put forward to the Queen for 
approval the name of more 
than one member of foe 
Alliance because of its slim 
representation in Parliament 

’Since 1979, she has recom¬ 
mended only seven names for 
the Alliance benches 

Dr David Owen and Mr 
David Steel accused her of 
pettiness for excluding foe 
Alliance from foe last list 

With the Government as¬ 
sured of an overall majority in 
foe Commons foe peers will 
have a decisive influence dur¬ 
ing the next session in 
scrutinizing controversial leg¬ 
islation. The Prime Minister is 
feced with a deluge of former 
high-ranking Conservatives 
with their eyes on foe upper 
Chamber. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Sir Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins and Mr Peter 
Rees are all expected to be 
nominated. 

Sir James Callaghan is 
Labour's leading contender. 
Mr Stephen Ross, the retired 
MP for the isle of Wight, is 
likely to be Mr David Steel's 
first, choice. 

Climbdown ends poll threat 
By Richard Ford 

The threat of an immediate 
election in foe Jrish 

ublicended last night with 
a humiliating climbdown by 
the main opposition party. 

As tens of thousands of 
workers protested across foe 
country about cutbacks in foe 
health service, the Fine Gad 
party was forced to find a face¬ 
saving formula to prevent foe 
defeat of Mr Charles 
Haughey's minority govern¬ 
ment and a general election on 
July 15. 

Fine Gael had pledged to 
join all other opponents of 
Fianna Fail in the Dail in 
voting against health service 

estimates but as foe prospect 
of a general election loomed 
party strategists sought a way 
out of the dilemma they had 
placed themselves in. 

Mr Alan Dukes, foe Fine 
Gael leader, had a meeting 
with foe prime minister and 
reached agreement on foe 
face-saving formula, which 
involved a commission on the 
funding of the health service 
making recommendations on 
cuts within the limit of the 
government’s budget. 

Mr Dukes then announced 
that his party would abstain in 
the crucial vote, ensuring vic¬ 
tory for the government Fine 

Gael had feared that in a 
general election for which it 
was not prepared, it would 
lose more seats and be por¬ 
trayed as opportunistic; since 
foe government came into 
office, it has broadly sup¬ 
ported its budgetary strategy. 

The reversal of its position 
is a coup for Mr Haughey and 
a considerable blow to the 
position of Fine Gael's new 
leader. Mr Dukes. 

As the climbdown was tak¬ 
ing place in the corridors of 
Leinster House, thousands of 
workers gathered outside the 
Dail to protest at cutbacks in 
foe health service 

Cost cuts ordered to save BAe jobs 
By Ronald Fame 

Employment Affairs 
Correspondent 

doubled and costs cut by one 
third jobs will have to go. 

Department heads at British 
Aerospace are being asked to 
find ways to cut costs and 
increase productivity in Spite 
of the record £942 million 
order for its Quiet Trader jet 
freighter. 

No immediate redun¬ 
dancies are expected among 
the 20.000 workers in the civil 
aircraft division, but Sir Ray¬ 
mond Lygp, chief executive, 
has made it clear to trade 
unions that, unless sales are 

Behind the drive for greater 
productivity lies foe compet¬ 
itive edge enjoyed by Boeing 
and McDonnell Douglas, who 
are thought to have costs 15 
percent lower than British 
Aerospace. 

that Sir Raymond is seeking, 
wjfo foe number of wing sets 
for the A320 programme ex¬ 
pected to rise from eight to 88 
sets a year. 

The civil division has an 
order book worth £10,000 
million and has delivered 
2,000 aircraft. Already foe 
company's collaboration in 
the European Airbus project is 
showing foe level of results 

The 125 business jet is now 
a mature and profitable pro¬ 
gramme with three aircraft a 
month being delivered. The 
company’s Advanced Turbo 
Prop aircraft has yet to reach 
production, but is generally 
regarded as a highly promising 
venture: A second BAe 146 
fine is to be opened lifting 
production to between 25 and 
40 aircraft a year with in¬ 

creased volume helping to 
reduce costs. 

Jetstream 31 has been inter¬ 
nationally acclaimed and is 
coming off the fine at between 
two and four planes a month. 

• Ambitious plans to build 
and service light aircraft could 
create up to 2.000 jobs at a 
contracting Westland heli¬ 
copter factory, it was disclosed 
yesterday. The multi million 
pound project would establish 
an aviation centre in hangars 
at Weston-super-Mare. Avon, 
where 900 out of 1.200 jobs 
are going. 

COMMENTARY 

It is always astonishing how 
politicians can tear each other 
apart in foe name of brother¬ 
hood. All sides in the SDP are 
supposed to want closer links 
with the liberals. But because 
(hey cannot agree how dose, 
foe Social Democrats are 
quarrelling more bitterly 
among themselves than ever 
before. 

Whatever their future 
relationship may be with foe 
Liberals, one begins to wonder 
if they can continue to work 
with each other. 

The SDP MPs — foe other 
four acting obviously with the 
approval of Dr Owen — pro¬ 
posed yesterday that there 
should be a consultative ballot 
of all members. This would 
determine whether there 
should be a full merger with 
foe Liberals or whether there 
should simply be a closer 
constitutional framework tor 
foe Alliance, preserving foe 
identity of foie SDP as a 
srparate party. 

The phrasing proposed for 
foe question on merger was 
dearly loaded, and not 
surprisingly brought a swift 
counter-proposal from Mrs 
Shirley Williams. To describe 
a merger as involving foe 
abolition of foe SDP without 
mentioning that it would also 
involve the abolitiou of foe 
Liberal Party encourages foe 
impression of a Liberal take¬ 
over. 

If the question is pat in that 
form it will be positively 
misleading and no credit to a 
party that talks so much about 
fair voting procedures. As Mr 
Robert Maclennan, who 
drafted foe proposal, refused 
to give ground to Mrs Wil¬ 
liams, that issue win premm- 
ably have to be thrashed out at 
Monday’s meeting of foe SDP 
national committee. 

The suggestion that the 
committee should also dm 
recommend unequivocally tint 
the SDP should keep its own 
identity was bound to be 
contentions especially whea 
foe committee is known to be 
so deeply split Nothing is 
going to stop foe leaden 
making their views known to 
the membership, however, uo - 
matter how it is done. 

But beyond questions of 
procedure or sharp practice, 
whichever way one cares to put 
it, is there still any point of 
real substance dividing the 
SDP? I believe that there is 
one illusion and one critical 
issue. 

Many Social Democrats are 
justifiably offended by foe 
Liberals’ loose procedures, 
with no proper register of 
membership and with foe 
party conference in effect open 
to any member who bothers to 
turn up-But it is an Olusioo to 
suppose that that would be a 
stumbling block in negotia¬ 
tions with foe Liberals. 

AU the senior Liberals with 
whom J have discussed foe 
issue are eager to tighten op 
their own arrangements. They 
would like nothing better than 
to be forced by foe SDP to do 
what they want to do anyway. 

Now that there is agreement 
throughout foe SDP on having 
a single leader for foe Alli¬ 
ance, and as it is already the 
practice to fight elections on a 
common programme, die criti¬ 
cal question to my mind is how 
that policy should be made. 
THe SDP MPs yesterday 
suggested foe idea of a joint 
policy committee of equal 
membership to develop a-com- 
mon programme for future 
elections. But that would sbn- 
p!y perpetuate the existing 
practice whereby foe two par¬ 
ties negotiate a compromise 
between policies that have 
separate origins. 

That was the procedure that 
produced foe soggy manifesto 
on which foe Alliance fought 
this last election. It is an 
arrangement that requires dif¬ 
ferences to be reconciled 
rather than hard choices to be 
made. 

So there is the paradox that 
in order to safeguard the 
clarity of their own position Dr 
Owen and his associates are 
fighting for arrangements that 
almost require, well, fudge and 
mudge. 

If the Alliance Is to have the 
cutting edge foal Dr Owen has 
always rightly wanted, it will 
need a single policymaking 
structure in which conflicting 
arguments can be fought out 
not always reconciled. 

If there are separate annual 
conferences there will always 
be foe danger of further East- 
bournes, with one party going 
one way and foe other in a 
different direction. That is a 
prescription for confusion not 
for making policy seriougly- 

Correction 
Mr Enoch Powell points out 
lhaL contrary to the statement 
in pn Election '&7 report on June 
a that when he "urged for 
clccioraic io support Labour" in 
1974 he was "then still a Tory 
MP". he was not then an MP or 
a parliamentary candidate, nor 
was he any longer a member of 
ihc Conservative Party. 
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Court conflict over 
medical evidence 

in child abuse case 
By Craig Setira 

One of die consultants 
associated with the issue of 
child abuse in Middlesbrough 
and the director of a clinic 
specializing in' treating sexual 
assaults on children dashed 
yesterday over medical evi¬ 
dence that resulted in a girt 
aged five being taken from her 
parents. 

Middlesbrough Juvenile 
Court was considering the 
future of the girl who, it was 
alleged, had been sexually 
abused. 

The court was considering 
an application by Cleveland 
Social Services for an exten¬ 
sion to an interim place of 
safety order made on June 12 
after she had been examined 
at Middlesbrough General 
Hospital by Dr Geoffrey Wy¬ 
att, who works with Dr Mari¬ 
etta Higgs. 

The order was made on the 
grounds that the gjri was in 
moral danger because her 
health and development had 
been neglected. Her parents, 
who are separated, were at 
yesterday's hearing to oppose 
the order and apply for the 
return of their daughter. 

Dr Wyatt told the court that 
he had examined the girl when 
she was admitted with her 
mother. He had been told that 
the child had fallen on a toy 
but he found an injury to the 
left labia and a condition he 
referred to as reflex anal 
dilatation. 

“I spoke to the parents and 
told them I thought the di¬ 
agnosis of sexual abuse was 
established and they were 
dearly very upset.” 

He said that the reflex 
dilatation, the opening of the 
anus under certain conditions 
during examination, had been 
caused by penetration. 

He told the court that he 
knew of no other cause other 
than sexual abuse for that 
condition. 

But Dr Raine Roberts, the 
clinical director of a sexual 
assauh referral centre at St 
Mary's Hospital, Manchester, 
disagreed. 

Dr Roberts, a police sur¬ 
geon for more than 20 years. 

Children's organizations yes¬ 
terday called for new guide¬ 
lines on child sex abuse to be 
issued to education authori¬ 
ties, social services depart¬ 
ments and health authorities. 

Dr Roaald Davie, director of 
the National Children's Bu¬ 
reau, said the Cleveland cases 
underfilled the need fin: dear 
information on both the detec¬ 
tion and of child sex 
abuse. 

If there was indisputable 
medical evidence of sexual 
abuse, social services depart¬ 
ments were faced with only two 
options; removing the child to 
a safer environment or remov¬ 
ing the person alleged to bare 
committed the offence. 

The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- 
dreu emphasized that as pro¬ 
fessional awareness of child 
abuse increased owe cases 
were coming to light. 

last year examined 160 chil¬ 
dren alleged to have been 
sexually abused and also 
examined the girl in question 
on Tuesday. 

She said: “Taken as an 
isolated finding I would dis¬ 
pute the reflex anal dilatation 
is ever enough to make a 
diagnosis of sexnal abuse”. 

It was only one facet which 

should be taken into account 
along with a general picture of 
the child's psychological back¬ 
ground. further interviews and 
talks with the family, 

“It is not accepted by foren¬ 
sic physicians, reputable 
police surgeons or paediatric 
surgeons. It is purely a small 
number of paediatricians who 

it as incontroversible 
ce.” 

She bad found no evidence 
of penetration and, when she 
spoke to the child, the girl bad 
expressed considerable 
warmth towards both her 
mother and father. 

She said the condition could 
have happened when the child 
was being examined by Dr 
Wyatt because she was tense 
and that the dilatation nme 
about when she relaxed. 

“It is very unfortunate what 
has happened over the past 12 
months because of this point 
of view which has been put 
forward, particularly by two 
doctors from Leeds. Most 
people working in the field 
would not support the views 
which some paediatricians are 
putting forward. There is a 
strong difference of pro¬ 
fessional opinion.” 

Dr Roberts said she was 
satisfied that the child should 
go back to her mother and that 
the father should have access. 
“I have no reason to suppose 
that the child has been sex¬ 
ually abused.” 

Outside the court Dr Rob¬ 
erts said: “We are all con¬ 
cerned about children who are 
sexually abused, but we must 
lose tins on sound principles 
of medicine. You do not mate 
a spot diagnosis on the basis of 
one examination." 

The case continues today. - 
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Airborne ancients put in practice for a fly-past 

A Catalina amphibious aircraft and a sheep in wolfs clothing, a Swiss Pflatus painted to resemble a Messerschmitt, fly above North Weald airfield, Essex 
in a rehearsal for battle sequences at the two-day Fighter meet this weekend. Other aircraft expected at the Second World War air base for the fourth meet 

are the Spitfire, Hurricane and Flying Fortress B17 as wdl as modern jets including the Tornado and Hamer (Photograph; Harry Kerr). 

Companies conceal frauds 
Almost half the main com¬ 
panies m the United Kingdom 
have been victims of a fraud 
worth more than £50.000, but 
61.5 per cent do not tell the 
police because of the damage 
threatened by publicity. 

Three-quarters of the frauds 
were committed by employ¬ 
ees. This was disclosed by the 
56 companies prepared to 
supply statistics for a survey, 
published yesterday, and 
sponsored by the Home Office 
and the Police Foundation, 

By Michael HorsneO 

which was carried out by 
Arthur Young, the inter¬ 
national accountancy and 
consultancy firm. 

The figures confirm a 
cautious Home Office es¬ 
timate of the annual loss by 
business throngh corporate 
food as £1 billion, equivalent 
to twice the combined cost of 
burglaries, thefts and 
robberies. 

Directors and partners 
account for 9.7 percent of 
those committing fraud, man¬ 

agers for 29 per cent, accounts 
staff 19.4 per cent, sales and 
shopfloor persons 12.9 per¬ 
cent, distributors and drivers 

6.5 percent, computer op¬ 
erators 3.2 per cent and others 
19.3 per cenL 

The largest category was 
cheque and credit card fraud 
(23.8 percent) followed by 
expenses embezzlement (19 
percent). 

Internalfrands were often in 
collusion with suppliers. 

Finance for car hobby 
Two winners share the Port¬ 
folio Gold competition prize of 
£4000 and one intend* to 
spend the windfall on building 
a replica of a 1930s motorcar. 

Mr Panl Buckle, aged 32, an 
executive officer In the comity 
conrts, of Pike Purse Lane, 
Richmond, North Yorkshire, 
said he is bonding the car from 
a kit ami the money would go 
on parts and fittings. 

Mr Buckle, a regular reader 
of The Times* has played the 

competition since it started. 
Mr Graham Pasties; aged 

29, of Savoy Close, Har- 
bourne, Birmingham, hxe also 
played the competition since it 
started. He will spend his 
money on home improvements 
and a holiday. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
to: Portfolio Gold, 

Tke Times, 
Blackburn! BB1 6AJ 
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Wife wins claim 
on noise disability 

By Jonathan Brande 

Tenants9 
move on 

damp fails 
A ruling by a magistrate which 
could have forced Birming¬ 
ham council to Spend hun¬ 
dreds of millions ofpoundson 
alleviating damp in its 400 
blocks oi high rise flats was 
overturned in the High Court 
yesterday. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr Justice Kennedy ruled that 
a Birmingham stipendiary 
magistrate, Mr William Pro¬ 
be rt, had acted unlawfully in 
makinga nuisance order at the 
request of council tenants last 
year which required the coun¬ 
cil to carry out repairs on the 
whole of the nine-storey Beale 
House, Cawdor Crescent, 
Ladywood. 

Only 16 of the 52 dwellings 
in the Nock were affected by 
condensation and mould 
growths. 

The judges decided it was 
up to individual tenants to 
seek separate orders. Lord 
Justice Watkins said the mak¬ 
ing of such an order could 
heavily strain a local auth¬ 
ority’s finances and disrupt its 
housing department’s pro¬ 
gramme for years to come, but 
if orders were made only in 
individual cases, the effect on 
finances was likely to be 
negligible. 

He said some flats might 
not need treatment and some 
tenants might not want their 
flats treated. To make a penal 
order covering a whole block 
might well be inappropriate 
and cause an unwarranted 
burden on a local authority. 

It was for a housing 
authority to decide when 
refurbishment of a large Nock 
was to be carried out. If 
individual flats got into such a 
state as to constitute a nui¬ 
sance then the individual 
could seek an order. 

Mr Philip Shiner, of the 
Birmingham Council Estates 
Project, said that the decision 
affected four other Nocks of 
flats, where 98 tenants must 
each take individual action 
against the counriL 

The tenants are considering 
an appeal. 

Law Report page 40 

A British woman so sensitive 
to noise that she cannot 
vacuum dean her home has 
won the legal right to a 
disability allowance, in an 
important European Court 
case against the British 
Government. 

In a ruling that could help 
thousands of British house¬ 
wives denied a pension until 
now, the Luxembourg-based 
European Court of Justice has 
ruled die must have the same 
entitlements as a man. 

Mrs Jean Borne Clarke, 
aged 50, suffers from 
Meniere's disease, an afflic¬ 
tion that causes dizzy spells 
when she hears the loud noises 
made by the vacuum cleaner 
or the spin-dryer. But, in spite 
of her disabilities, the former 

1 school cleaner was refused an 
invalidity pension in 1983, 
because the Social Security 
commissioner believed she 
was capable of performing 
basic household tasks. 

Under the old non¬ 
contributory pension scheme, 
a man or an unmarried 

An Army chef was deared 
yesterday of making a young 
recruit deaf in one ear by 
slapping him for eating in the 
wrong mess during a royal 
visit. 

The incident happened 
when the Queen was opening 
the Sr John Moore barracks 
at Winchester, Hampshire, 
where Junior Rifleman Rich¬ 
ard Howard, aged 17, had 
begun training 10 days before. 

Warrant Officer John Cress- 
weJL an instructor at the Army 
School of Catering, had been 
seconded from Aldershot to 
help to prepare a lunch. 

A court martial at Aldershot 
was told that Rifleman How¬ 
ard had been sent. to an 
officers’ mess tent to have 
lunch after spending the 
morning on fatigue duties. 

But as he stood munching 

woman would not have been 
disqualified on the same 
grounds. 

New roles, brought in dur¬ 
ing 1984 to comply with 
European Community laws 
forbidding sexnal discrimina¬ 
tion, should entitle Mis Clarice 
to the severe disablement 
allowance. But she has re¬ 
ceived no pension because the 
Government has continued to 
assess her case under the 
conditions that applied in 
1983. 

In yesterday’s judgement, 
the court rejected the 
Government's case that Mrs 
Clarke should not qualify for 
benefit, because she applied 
before the new non-disenmi- 
natory legislation came into 
force. 

Mr John Clarke, her hus¬ 
band of, said at the family 
home in Broadstairs, Kent: 
“We still haven’t heard any¬ 
thing from our representatives 
at the bearing. 

“We don’t know if the 
British Government will hon¬ 
our the findings- 

Law Report, page 40 

biscuits a warrant officer came 
up behind him and slapped 
him over tire ear, demanding 
to know why he was eating. 

The court was told that 
Rifleman Howard and an¬ 
other recruit later identified 
Mr Qresswell as the assailanL 

But after hearing that a third 
recruit who witnessed the 
incident thought Mr CressweU 
was the wrong man, and that 
none of the witnesses could 
agree on the colour of the mess 
lot the warrant officer in¬ 
volved was wearing, Mr 
CressweR was found not guilty 
of causing grievous bodily 
harm. 

Afterwards the recruit's fa¬ 
ther, Mr Christopher Howard, 
said: “My son feces a medical 
in two weeks to decide 
whether he can carry on with 
his career". 

Army chef cleared of 
making recruit deaf 

Navigation aids 

Lighthouses under threat 
° _ n.j_IVtnMnAftrarriifiBDildent 

on the report. There is still no 
ipgfti requirement for ships of 
less than 500 gross registered 
tons to cany radar. 

By Rodney Cowtoo,Transport Correspondent 

Many of England's most fare- 
mis lighthouses conU be 
dosed if the Department of 
Transport accepts the conchy 
sioos of a study sent to it The report was prepared by 
yesterday. Dr John Strange for the 

The study deals with Lights Avisory Committee, 
which represents the shipping 
and ports industry, and says 
that ships fitted with modern 
electronic position-fixing 
equipment, navigate in a safer 
and more reliable mannerwith 
the minimum use of traditional 
aids. 

navigation along the 

coast and up to *fe,Tha22 
estuary and widodes that 
modern navigational arts ma¬ 
ke many lighthouses are* 

1 buoys redundant. 
Among the 

which it says artoj 
are the Needles. Portland Bffl, 
Peachy Head and Dnngeaess. 

But yachtsmen* many of 
whom do not have eta*™"* 
navigational systenBamisffil 
have to rely on traditional 
visual aids, would he likely to 

are called, were increased by 
14 per cent in April in the face 
of opposition from the ship¬ 
ping and ports indastry, which 
rbmre that it pays shoot £46 
million of the total cost of £60 
million IN’ the narigatioaal 
aids. 

Its pablkation mil be seen 
as a continuation of the battle 
between the industry and the 
Department of Transport over 
who should pay for naviga¬ 
tional aids. 

light does, as the charges 

Aboat half of the increase 
was attributed to the light¬ 
house authorities talar- — 
the cost of managing 
Navigator transmitters. 

Yesterday Mr Stewart 
Conacher, secretaire iff the 
Lights Advisory Committee, 
said: “We say that the tra¬ 
ditional aids which are pro¬ 
vided are of no use to ns. 
Government policy is that the 
user should pay hot it makes 
no attempt to ensure that they 
should do so m this case.” 

Mozambique’s had enough of everything but help. 
It seems everything that could go wrong in the bush. In all, around five million are at risk 

Mozambique, has. Givenmoneyforfood,dothing,seeds,toolsand 
War and natural disaster has meant that medicine, we can help them rebuild their country, 

people have been made homeless. and their lives. 
Many arc even forced to scavenge for food in Please give what you can. Before its too late. 

Emergency Appeal for Mozambique.Rm.TT.PO Box999.LondonEC2R7LD. "Access/American Express/Diners Dub/Bardaycard/Visa j^pin jU,-i | 

T enclose P for the Emereencv Aooeal for Mozambique, i M i m lm i.rru | 
or please debit my credit card No.* Or telephone 01-200 3000 to donate by 
credit card between 8 am and lara. Donations can also be made through banks. 

I post offices and major building societies. 

1 

Postcode * 
riots*1 custu, pi rat* indesi- wit rwafH required i 
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YOU’D DO MORE BUSINESS IF YOU 
HAD AN 0800 PHONE NUMBER. 

Picture two companies. 

Your own and another, both offering exactly 

the same services. 

Only yours has a British Telecom 0800 phone 

number, meaning that customers can phone you free 

and direct with your company picking up the cost 

Who will get the most calls? 

Correct 

With an 0800 number you can turn potential 

customers into regular ones overnight 

Over 2000 companies already have an 0800 

number and have done just that Many have increased 

business by up to 40%. 

(Perhaps some of them are your competitors). 

For some, it has brought the added bonus of 

simplifying communications with their sales forces. 

So how; then, do you take up an 0800 number? 

In fact quite straightforward. 

You don’t have to replace your phones or yow 

switchboard. We simply connect your existing system 

to the British Telecom UnkUne network, and then 

you’re in business. 

British 

TELECOM 
It’s you we answer to 

To find out more, call us free on 
the number below 

We’ll send you an information pack 

which includes case studies of some of the 

companies who have benefited from a British 
Telecom 0800 number. 

. Who knows? 

Your company could soon be one of them. 

*..t 
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Police drive to help 
battered wives has 
frosty reception 

By Peter Evans, Home ABhirs Correspondent 

A new deal for battered wives where evidence of criminal one which may occur in the 
assault was available officers 

HOME NEWS 

announced yesterday by Scot¬ 
land Yard ran into immediate 
criticism from organizations 
which provide aid. 

The organizations approve 
many of the police reforms but 
Chiswick Family Rescue, 
which lakes victims from all 
over the country, said; “These 

would be expected to charge 
offenders rather than the vic¬ 
tims taking action themselves, 
which was the case previously. 

Charging of offenders was a 
matter for the police. Prosecu¬ 
tion was in the hands of the 
crown prosecution service. 

are a tot of very well meaning Police would take the views of 
words. But I don^ think they the victims very much in 
amount to very much. It lacks mind and assist them in the 
commitment 

And the London regional 
office of Women’s Aid fears 
that if proceedings are started 
against a violent husband 
against the wife's wishes she 
could be put in danger. 

The Yard said; “Criminal 
proceedings may now be 
started against the violent 
party even when the victim is 
re I u cam to pursue the matter 
to court providing the nec¬ 
essary evidence is available 
and the officer feels it is in the 
victim’s or public interest to 
do so”. 

Such action would come 
under the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act which provides 
the opportunity to compel a 
spouse to give evidence. 

But the Yard, which han-i 
dies an estimated 1,000 calls 
about domestic violence a 
week, says such a prosecution 
would be unlikely if it was felt 
to be detrimental to the vic¬ 
tim. 

Commander Walter Bore- 
ham, of the community 
involvement branch, said that 

best way possible. 
Miss Diane Ridley, for the 

London regional office of 
Women's Aid, said they did 
not believe that criminal 
proceedings should be started 
against a husband if the wife 
did not wish it 

If she was living in the same 
home, then taking criminal 
action without an escape route 
would be likely to encourage 
reprisals from the husband. 

Scotland Yard's new guide¬ 
lines to police on how to 
handle incidents involving 
domestic violent disputes 
come after recommendations 
made by a Metropolitan 
Police working party. 

All new police recruits will 
receive increased training so 
that they can offer “com¬ 
passionate and constructive 
advice and to help them 
appreciate the uniquely vul¬ 
nerable position of victims of 
domestic disputes”. 

The new instructions under¬ 
line the fan that an assault 
which occurs within the home 
is as much a criminal act as 

street. 

Even in cases where a non- 
arrestable offence has been 
committed police are re¬ 
minded that they may still 
make an arrest to protect a 
child or other vulnerable per¬ 
sons under section 25 of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act, 1984. Another option is 
to take a person before a 
magistrate to be bound over 

Victims will be questioned 
separately from their assail¬ 
ant, and women police made 
available to offer comfort 
wherever this is possible. 

Local police stations will 
have available the telephone 
numbers of local agencies 
offering advice, counselling 
and retugeto victims. Police 
may provide victims with 
transport to the nearest refuge. 

The Yard says: “No longer 
will police be allowed to 
dismiss such incidents as 
being no cause for. police 
action, leaving victim and 
attacker to sort things out 
between themselves, 

“Instead a formal system of 
recording every such incident 
is to be introduced.” 

■Miss Ridley said: “Most of 
the things are good, especially 
measures taken to protect 
women, such as being able to 
use police transport to take 
women to refuges; also speak¬ 
ing to them separately away 
from men. 

“But there doesn't seem to 
be any monitoring involved.” 

Divorce is the ‘legal nor] 
The legal system has become 
an instrument for the breaking 
up of marriages with serious 
social and economic implica¬ 
tions for the country, Mr 
George Brown, a lawyer 
specializing in divorce, said 
yesterday. 

Speaking at a London con¬ 
ference held by the National 
Council for Christian Stan¬ 
dards in Society, Mr Brown, 
author of the latest standard 
work. Brvivn on Divorce\ said 
the Divorce Reform Act of 
1969 had contributed to an 
increase in the instability of 
family life in Britain. 

The misery this causes 
permeates the whole of our 
society including its economic 
performance and is dearly 
connected with the spectre we 
arc now facing of limited 
resistance to the spread of 
Aids, he said. 

Mr Brown said that in the 
past IS years the number of 
divorces has trebled with di¬ 
vorce becoming the legal 
norm, marriage being only a 
contract for a limited period. 

“As the instability of family 
life is increased, there have 

* been concurrent rises in the 
rate of illegitimacy, abortion. 
children in care, juvenile 
crime and drug abuse. 

“The financial cost to the 
country of family turmoil 
probably amounts to well over 
£2 billion a year. 

“There is widespread mis¬ 
ery, the lip of which is seen in 
divorce litigation, much of 
which does not disappear, for 
SO per cent of second mar¬ 
riages are breaking up.” 

Mr Brown criticized the 
1969 Act for changing the 
pounds for divorce from a 
finding of matrimonial mis¬ 

conduct to a finding that the 
marriage has broken down 
irretrievably. 

“There has to be a moral 
base, a sense of right and 
wrong upon which the stabil¬ 
ity of family life, the law and 
the cohesion of society 
depend.” 

Mr Brown, advocating the 
setting up of a single family 
court office, said the divorce 
process should include a 
“cooling offperiod” encourag¬ 
ing reconciliation rather than 
disillusion. 

He also called fora commit¬ 
ment by Church and State to 
the preservation of marriage 
and the establishment of fam¬ 
ily courts aimed at buttressing 
marriage. 

“Divorce must be a last 
resort for, in very many cases, 
the grass is rarely greener on 
the other side of the fence:” 

Schools ‘are 
destroying 

English lessons' 
By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

Mr Eric Ashby and friend: foxhounds upset his badgers. 

Field sports 

Naturalist’s legal challenge 
Talk of badger gates, fox 
creeps and cub hunts lent 
Winchester County Court a 
distinctly rustic air yesterday 
and banished the uncomfort¬ 
able atmosphere of matri¬ 
monial disharmony usually 
generated by divorcing cou¬ 
ples in its building. 

The unlikely figure respon¬ 
sible for this transformation 
was Eric Ashby, one of 
Britain’s leading naturalists 
and photographers of wildlife. 

By Howard Foster 

will have been awarded 
against fox hunters. 

The trial is being attended 
by the three respondents to the 
action — joint masters of the 
New Forest hounds - and Mr 
Brian Toon, public affairs 
officer for the Master of 
Foxhounds Association. 

Mr Toon takes comfort 
from the fact that, in 12 or so 
attempts funded by the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
the success of those who 

All around his frail. slightly, oppose hunting has been 1 un¬ 
bowed figure, larger forces are ___ 

Left-wing 
ban angers 

builders 
By David Sapsted 

The building industry is urg¬ 
ing the Government to leg¬ 
islate immediately to prevent 
Labour councils from black¬ 
listing for political reasons 
some of the country's biggest 
contractors. 

In a letter to Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, the builders 
say. “Interference in normal 
commercial practices by local 
authorities continues to grow 
and is causing increasing diffi¬ 
culties in our industry.” 

The letter, from the Federa¬ 
tion of Civil Engineering;Con¬ 
tractors (FCEC), the Building 
Employers’ Confederation 
and the National Council of. 
Building Material Producers,! 
is a response to the trend 
among Labour authorities to 
tar building firms from 
tendering for contracts if they 
have links, with South Africa, 
worked bn cruise missile 

-bases, or made contributions 
to the Conservative Party. 

A spokesman for the FCEC 
said yesterday that the letter 
had also been sent because 
firms were increasingly con¬ 
cerned about councils which 
awarded contracts to their 
own works departments, the 
direct labour organizations 
(DLOs), rather than to private 
firms, even when the private 
firm’s tender was lower. 

Recently. Sheffield council 
awarded its own DLO a1 
contract for the refintoistamenii 
of council houses although at.( 
least one private contractor 
had put in a lower tender. The 
council said that if it had not 
gone to its workforce, men 
would have been laid off and 
redundancy payments would 
have cost more than awarding 
the contract to an outsider. 

Apart from questions about 
South Africa, cruise bases and 
political gifts, the forms also 
ask about company policies 
towards the hiring of ethnic 
minoritiesand women. 

Tarmac is one of several 
companies which has run up 
against blacklisting. 

School saved 
Hull Grammar School, foun¬ 
ded in 13.10. will be reopened 
by a trust formed by an 
association of old boys when 
the local authority ceases to 
maintain it as a comprehen¬ 
sive school next year. 

Call for NHS link 
to nation’s wealth 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Doctors, nurses and health noraic predictions were 
service managers yesterday favourable the health service 
called for a radical new ap- should be able to benefit from • 
proach to funding foe Nat- ■ the country’s wealth, 
ional Health Service so that it -argues that minimum 
spending matches economic growth on the health service 
growth. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation, The Royal College of 
Nursing and the Institute of 
Health.Services Management 
urged the Government to 
provide an extra £1.5 billion 
on health service expenditure 
during the next two years to 
bring it in line with national 
income predictions. 

The three organizations, 
which have sent a detailed 
report on their proposals to 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, and Mr 
John Moore, Secretary of 
Stale for Social Services, ar¬ 
gued that there was mounting 
evidence that the public sup¬ 
ported additional spending on 
health. 

They said that while eco- 

should be in line with national 
growth. 

Under government pro¬ 
posals in the January White 
Paper health service spem ' 
was expected to rise in 
terms by 2.8 per cent this year, 
0.8 per cent in 1988-89 and 1.7 
per cent in 1989-90. 

If the Government adopts 
the strategy outlined in the 
paper it would need to spend, 
an additional £172 million 
this year, £602 million next 
year and £916 million in 1989- 
90 representing real increases 
of 3.8 per cent, 3.3 per cent 
and 3.3 per cent, respectively. 

Health Spending: A way to 
sustainable growth (The In¬ 
stitute of Health Services 
Management, 75 Portland 
Place, London WJX 

Legal board welcomed 
Eight organizations involved 
in the provision of legal 
services, issued a joint letter to 
the Lord Havas, Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, today emphasizing the 
need for the independence of 
the new Legal Aid Board. 
The Law Society, the General 
Council of The Bar. the 
Trades Union Congress, the 
National Consumers’ Coun¬ 
cil, the Federation of Indepen¬ 
dent Advice Centres, the Law 
Centres Federation, the Ad-: 
vice Services Alliance and the 
Legal Action Group, we!-, 
corned the principles behind 

the new Legal Aid Board, 
outlined in the White Paper, 
Legal Aid: A New Framework, 
but emphasize that any new 
board should be independent 
of the Government and the 
legal profession. 

They said the board should 
represent not only the legal 
profession, but other organiza¬ 
tions providing legal services 
and advice, also bodies 
representing consumers. 

It is expected that legisla¬ 
tion on the White Paper will 
be pul before Parliament early 
in the first session. 

massed to fight a bitter and 
historic battle as the pro- 
hunting lobby clashes with the 
anti-blood sports groups over 
the right to ban the foxhound 
from private land. 

It is Mr Ashby’s contention 
that, thanks to the intrusion of 
the New Forest foxhounds on 
to his' two-and-a-half acre 
animal sanctuary, his famous 
and much-filmed artificial 
badger set is bereft of cubs. 

This absence has, among 
other dungs, caused the 
cancellation of a BBC wildlife 
film that was to have mon¬ 
itored the 

6 If we lost we may 
have to restrict our 

areas of hunting right 
across the country f 

ited. However, he acknowl¬ 
edges the inherent danger of a 
loss at Winchester. 

“If we lost it would mean 
that we may have to restrict 
our areas of hunting across the 
countrty if landowners de¬ 
cided to ban us. This could be 
quite extensive.” 

For the league, Mr John 
. wnwJ rfE Bryant, its press officer, was in 

. . _ * BP®*?® a bullish mood. “We shall be 
tadger famih^ltastead, a supporting Mr Ashby all the 
film he put together eight ..J::.-—- put 
years ago is to be shown. 

Mr Ashby, aged 69, who had 
his first wildlife article pub¬ 
lished m the Boy's Own Paper 
in 1935, is backed by the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
which is paying his legal costs 
as he seeks a permanent 
injunction stopping the New 
Forest foxhounds from enter¬ 
ing his land and damages for 
what has already happened. 

If he is successful, it will be 
the first time an injunction 

way to Europe if necessary.’ 
Mr Paul Darlow, for Mr 

Ashby, told the court that 
there had been at least eight 
incidents since 1973 when 
foxhounds had entered the 
wildlife sanctuary at Badgers 
Cottage, Linwood, near 
Ringwood. Hampshire. 

In 1981 a number of bounds 
had been on Mr Ashby's land 
twice in the space of one-and- 
a-half hours. The hunt was 
told in a letter from Mr 
Ashby's solicitor that be could 

lose fees and earnings if wild 
animals deserted the area and 
he could not film. 

It was then that the hunt 
first mooted the possibility of 
installing, at its own expense, 
a “bound-proof” fence which 
Mr Ashby rejected. The incur¬ 
sions continued and Mr 
Ashby eventually suggested to 
the Forestry Commission that 
a buffer zone be set up on its 
land to protect bis sanctuary, 
but this was rejected. 

The past two incursions, 
one of which was* filmed on 
video tape, finally persuaded 
him to seek a permanent 
injunction. 

No badger cubs were born at 
his artifical set this year 
although experience of the 
past 12 years suggests that 
some should have been on the 
way. 

After hounds came through 
his fence on December 30, 
when a fox went to ground in a 
natural badger set just outside 
his land, the badgers left. One 
or two returned before Feb¬ 
ruary 10 this year but, after 
another intrusion, these left 
and there were now only two 
or three badgers without cubs 
in the set where be had filmed 
some of his most memorable 
documentaries on the life of 
the British badger. 

He rejected the offer by the 
hunt to build a 6ft fence 
around his property with re¬ 
movable panels for fallow 
deer, gates for badgers and 
creeps -for foxes, because, he 
claimed, animals could be 
trapped against the fencing by 
the hounds and killed and that 
the very digging of the fence 
would drive the badgers away. 

The case continues. 

The Department of Education 
and Science and the schools 
inspectorate are accused of 
collaborating in the destruc¬ 
tion of English teaching in a 
pamphlet published today by 
the Centre for Policy Studies. 

A “new orthodoxy” is being 
promulgated which “could de¬ 
stroy one of our country’s 
most valuable assets and ren¬ 
der our children illiterates”, 
the centre claims. 

The author of the pamphlet 
is Mr John Marenbon. direc¬ 
tor of studies in English at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
He says most schools teach 
English badly and used to 
teach it better. 

“When children leave Eng¬ 
lish schools today, few are able 
to speak and write English 
correctly; even fewer have a 
familiarity with the literary 
'heritage of the language”, he 
says. 

“Even among candidates 
for admission to the best 
universities who have special¬ 
ized in English only a minority 
can spell with consistent 
correctness, use punctuation 
properly and construct com¬ 
plex sentences 
grammatically.” 

Mr Marenbon says it is not 
hard to see why. “Among 
those who theorize about Eng¬ 
lish teaching there has devel¬ 
oped a new orthodoxy, which 
regards it as a conceptual error 
to speak of ‘correct* English 
and which rejects the idea of a 
literary heritage.” 

Her Majesty’s Inspectors 
are among the new 
orthodoxy’s staunch propo¬ 
nents. Mr Marenbon adds. 
“To HM1, English is flourish¬ 
ing; in many a school it singles 
out English teachers for spe¬ 
cial praise, and its criticisms 
are reserved for those who 
persist in traditional ways of 
teaching grammar and 
comprehension.” 

At the centre of the new 
orthodoxy is the hostility of 

teachers and others to stan¬ 
dard English. Mr Marenbon 
argues. 

He says these "advocates of 
the principle of linguistic 
equality” do not think that 
standard English is superior to 
dialect and therefore do not 
believe that its grammar 
should be prescribed to 
children. 

Furthermore, English, in¬ 
stead of being taught rig¬ 
orously like mathematics or 
chemistry as a subject in 
which there is right and 
wrong, is increasingly re¬ 
garded as “an opportunity to 
enrich and diversify personal 
growth". 

He also complains of 
schools' neglect of literature. 
“FCw teachers think it their 
job to introduce pupils to the 
heritage of English literature. 
They emphasize the study of 
modern works (often of little 
literary merit) which are pre¬ 
sumed to be ’relevant* to their 
pupils. 

Mr Marenbon concludes 
that the new orthodoxy “con¬ 
demns those who speak and 
write badly to go on speaking 
and writing badly". Govern¬ 
ment ministers, he adds, are 
being “defeated by an enemy 
they do not recognize, in a 
tattle they do nol know they 
are fighting". The centre was 
founded in 1974 by Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Keith Jo¬ 
seph. Its chairman is Lord 
Thomas of Swynnerton. better 
known as Hugh Thomas, the 
historian. 

English our English (Centre 
for Policy Studies. 8 Wilfred 
Street. London SW1; £3.90). 
• Testing children’s know¬ 
ledge of English at seven, 11 
and 14, as the Government 
has proposed, could be “im¬ 
mensely damaging to the 
development of individual 
pupils", the Association of 
County Councils said yes¬ 
terday.. 

Cambridge swing 
to public sector 

By Our Education Correspondent 

A change in the Cambridge number of women candidates. 
University admissions system 
has led to a significant fall in 
applications from pupils in 
private schools and a corres¬ 
ponding rise in the number of 
applicants from state schools. 

Figures published by the 
university today show that 
applications from the in¬ 
dependent sector fell this year 
by 9 per cent to 3,363, and 
those from the state sector 
rose by 8 per ant to 3,506. 

The change is the abolition 
of the seventh-term examina¬ 
tion. It was taken a term after 
A levels almost exclusively by 
pupils in independent schools 
and was widely criticized for 
gjvjng them an unfair advan¬ 
tage. 

Dr Rae Mitchell, chairman 
of the university admissions 
forum, described the increase 
in slate school applications as 
an “encouraging sign for the 
future". 

He said there had also been 
a small increase, from 36 per 
ant to 38 per cent, in the 

A total of 8,300 candidates 
applied for about 3,000 places 
to be taken up in October. 
Nearly all were interviewed 
towards the end of last year, 
and conditional offers were 
made to about 4,500. 

About 150 candidates were 
considered so outstanding 
that two E grades at A level 
will be enough to secure them 
a place. 

“They are the ones who 
have a glowing report from, 
school and wipe the floor with* 
the interviewer”. Dr MitcheU 
said. “Asking them for two Es 
is a vote of confidena in their 
ability.” 

However, the rest will have 
to do rather better. Some 
60 per ant will require not 
only three A levels, preferably 
all at grade A. but also one or 
two S levels or grade Is in the 
new sixth term examination 
paper (Step). 

Pupils will learn their 
examination results in mid 
August. 

Inner cities violence 

All quiet on the Chapeltown front 
By Craig Seton 

The outbreak of vioJena in 
the sensitive Chapeltown area 
of Leeds highlighted the ur¬ 
gent need for the 
Government’s proposed new 
initiative for the inner cities, 
community leaders said 
yesterday. 

They were speaking after 
patrolling streets in 
Chapeltown until early yes¬ 
terday, appealing to young 
blacks to end two nights of 
disturbances in which a sex 
shop and a car were 
bombed and police attacked 
with stones and bottles. 

Leeds police maintained a 
low profile in Chapeltown on 
Tuesday night and into the 
early hours of yesterday, aE 
though reinforcements with 
riot gear were on standby. 

No incidents were reported 
and the area was peaceful for 
the first time in three nights. 

Three youths were due to 
appear before Leeds mag¬ 
istrates yesterday charged with 

Three teenagers appeared be¬ 
fore Leeds magistrates yes¬ 
terday on charges arising from 
the disturbances at 
Chapel town. 

Two brothers, Jaspal Singh 
Bahia, aged 19, a warehouse¬ 
man, and Jaswant Singh Ba¬ 
hia, aged 18, unemployed, 
both of Mexborough Avenue, 
Chapeltown, ssad Anthony 
Batin-, aged 17, .of Seville 
Place, Chapeltown, were 
jointly accused of stealing food 

_ from a shop in Chapeltown 
■H*? Road. The prosecution 

claimed that a sledgehammer 
was used to break into the 

Solicitors acting for the 

defendants, said the three 
youths denied burgling the 
shop, although they admitted 
P eking up a box of crisps from 
a garden after other people 
had ransacked the shop and 
left food lying around. The 
three also denied any other 
involvement in the 
disturbances. 

Jaspal Singh was remanded 
in custody for a week and dm 
other two defendants were, 
granted conditional baft. 
• After early morning raids 
on homes in Leeds, detectives 
at Chapeltown were last night 
questioning five youths in 
connection with the 
disturbances. 

bmglary. They were arrested 
after an Asian shop was 
broken into during the distur¬ 
bances. Leeds police expect to 
make more arrests. 

The disturbances broke out 
on Sunday night after polia 
went to a routine domestic 

disturbance in Chapellowru 
Young black youths gathered 
and a polia car was attacked. 

After the arrest of a black 
youth aged 17, about 100 
youths, some as young as 14 
and 15. began sporadic attacks 
with petrol bombs. 

Mr Mitchell Lewis, of the 
Chapeltown liaison group, 
which maintains contacts be¬ 
tween the local ethnic commu¬ 
nity and the polia, said: 
“What happened shows that 
the Government should now 
get cracking to end the un¬ 
employment. idleness and 
alienation which exists among 
-young blacks in these areas. 

“Local youths think the 
polia are heavy handed. It is a 
hypersensitive area and needs 
only a little spark to trigger it 
off." 

Supt Roy Exley, deputy 
divisional commander for 
Leeds north-east, which in¬ 
cludes Chapeltown, said that 
polia “tension indicators” 
had not suggested prior to the 
disturbances that trouble was 
brewing. 

“Our relationships with the 
local community are good and 
we meet community leaders 
regularly. 

“We certainly hope this is 
an end to it.” 

French customs hold up London auction of £4m Degas 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

A painting by Degas, worth at 
least £4 million, will not 
appear at Christie's in London 
next week as scheduled. It is 
stuck in French customs while 
the authorities do some last 
minute thinking about 
whether it is part of France's 
national heritage. 

“Les Repassenses” two girls 
at an ironing board, one of 
them yawning widely, is one of 
Degas' most famous images of 
domestic life, as opposed to his 
more familiar scenes bade 

stage at the ballet. He pamted 
three versions. One b in the 
Museed'Orsay, iu Paris and a 
second in the Norton Simon 
Museum, in Pasadena, 
Galifonda. The third, which 
Christie’s hope to sett, belongs 
to the heirs of Pan! Durand- 
RueL, the Parisian art dealer 
who supported the Im¬ 
pressionists in their early days 
and, almost single handed, 
launched foe market in their 
work. 

The d'Orsay version is 
known to be the latest, but it is 
still a matter for argument 
whether the Norton Simon or 

Darand-Rnel picture was the 
first. The painting is officially 
dated 1882, but Christie's say 
there b evidence to suggest 
that it was included in the first 

and may date from the mid- 
1870s. 

The painting has been ad¬ 
vertised by Christie’s In for¬ 
eign magazines with early 
deadlines on the confident 
assumption that It would ar¬ 
rive from France in time. “We 
sell a lot of pictures from 
France and are famffiar with 
the normal timing of customs 
formalities”, Mr James 

Ronndell, director of 
Christie’s Impressionist 
department, said. 

The procedure is for the 
shipper to take the painting to 
customs. Every Wednesday 
afternoon experts from the 
Louvre or other museums 
make an inspection. They can 
deny an export licence, with or 
without purchasing the item 
for the national collections. 
The Degas seems to have got 
through this hoop 
successfully. 

For works worth more than 
one million francs (£100,000), 

however, the minister's sig¬ 
nature is required on the 
export documents. This ap¬ 
pears to be the smote iff delay. 
A hitch in ministerial per¬ 
mission couM imply that the 
museums are having second 
thoughts or it could, as 
Christie's believe, merely re¬ 
flect a missing formality. 

Christie's say that they now 
expect to include the Degas in 
their autumn sale. In the 
catalogue for June 29 it ap¬ 
pears merely as a mystery 
entry: “14 See separate 
catalogue". The separate cat¬ 
alogue has not been published. 

Even if it is freed at the last 
moment, Christie's feel that it 
would be unfair to the owners 
to include the picture ‘in 
Monday’s sale without proper 
exhibition time and publicify- 

The star item of Monday’s 
evening sale will remain Van 
Gogh's “Le Pont de 
Trinquetaflle" which is ex¬ 
ported to become the second 
most expensive picture sold at 
auction at more than £8 mil¬ 
lion. The Degas would have 
been the second most im¬ 
portant picture in the sale. 

Sale room, page 14. 

Men deny 
conspiring 
to kidnap 

A man accused of seizing a 
woman with the intention of 
forcing her into an arranged 
marriage claimed yesterday 
that he was tricked into taking 
part in the kidnap attempt. 

Christopher Cornish told 
Exeter Crown Court that he 
was under the impression that 
it was a matter of persuading 
the woman rather than kid¬ 
napping her. 

Mr Cornish, aged 28, of 
Westfield Plaa, Yeovil, and 
Dermot Rickertoy, aged 39, of 
Grass Royle, Yeovil, both 
deny conspiring to kidnap 
Kala Raveendran in Barn¬ 
staple. north Devon. 

The woman’s father, Kunja 
Raveendran. aged 53, of 
Charles Street. Cowley. Ox¬ 
ford, and Philip Best, aged 36. 
and Ronald Clark, aged 38, 
both of Yeovil, have already 
pleaded guilty to the charge. 

The jury has been told that 
Kuqja Raveendran hired Best 
to recruit the other three men 
to kidnap his daughter so that 
she could be forced into an 
arranged marriage in India. 
Miss Raveendran, a Hindu, 
had run away from home after 
her family tried to stop her 
love affair with Muslapba 
Hamid, a Muslim aged 21. 

The plot was foiled when 
passers by came to the rescue 
of the girl as she was being 
bundled into a car. 

Mr Cornish told the court 
that he wasoffered£50 by Best 
to go to Barnstaple but he had 
insisted that he would do 
nothing illegal. 

Mr Rickertoy said he had no 
idea that the woman he was 
sent to pick up was going to be 
forced into the cur. 

The case continues today. 
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A giant performance in retailing 

1CL is this country’s leading supplier of 

computers and information systems. One of 

the reasons for this is that we have chosen to 

concentrate our expertise in key market 

areas. 

Retailing is one of them. 

We’ve made an enormous impact with 

our Electronic Point of Sale systems, 

supplying over2,600 major retail outlets in the 

UK alone. You’ll see them more and more in 

supermarkets, DIY superstores and high 

street shops everywhere. 

Our retail systems are designed to 

improve stock and order processing, to allow 

improved cost control and provide vital 

information, where the retailer wants it, on 

store and product performance. 

Shoppers see the benefits too, with 

itemised receipts and faster, more efficient 

service. 

But high quality products are only part of 

the retail picture. 

We provide consultancy and training 

support for both managers and staff. 

We are on call to give service support 

24-hours a day, 365 days a year. 

In short, we meet the unique business 

needs of each of our customers. 

This kind of commitment typifies our 

performance in every one of our chosen 

markets. The result is a record of corporate 

growth and achievement that leads to one 

inescapable conclusion. 

There is no better or 

stronger IT company 

to do business with. 

We should be talking to each othec 

sTiTHi 
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Briton shot dead 
on Costa del Sol 

of a Briton. Mr Robert Dodoy. has been 
ioimd with three bullet wounds in the head in a partially 
bunted car in the Costa del Sot town of San Pedro Alc&ntara. 
police in the nearby resort ofMarbella confirmed yesterday 
IHany Debelius writes). 

Civil guard policemen suggested that the murder could be 
relate to illegal cocaine traffic. The killing came to light on 

35 dttt* more of the 11 Britons arrested last 
weekend, when police broke up an international hashish 
smuggling ring on the coast, went into Malaga provincial 
prison by order of a judge to await trial on charges of smug¬ 
gling and of violating public health laws. 

Battery hens battle 
Luxembourg (Reuter) — Britain began a court battle 
yesterday to annul a European Community decision on 
protection for battery hens in what legal experts said was an 
attempt to curb any increase in the EEC's powers. At a 
preliminary hearing at the European Court of Justice, 
Britain demanded the annulment of a 1986 decision by 
Community ministers to lay down minimum Community- 
wde standards for the type and size of cages used for battery 
hens. Britain argued that ministers broke Community policy 
by making the decision by majority vote. 

Soldier Sri Lanka 
goes free poll call 

Pope fuels Jewish wrath by Waldheim meeting 

Nairobi (AP) — Kenya’s 
High Court yesterday upheld 
a conviction for assault and 
disorderly conduct against a 
British soldier but reduced 
his one-year prison term to 
the four months he Had 
already served and ordered 
his immediate release. 

A lower court had con¬ 
victed Corporal Paul Wal¬ 
ker. aged 28. and Private 
Sean Hughes aged 20. on 
March 23 after a fracas in a 
Nairobi nightclub. They 
were accused of shouting 
racial insults and fighting 
police. Yesterday's ruling 
dismissed an appeal by both 
men. Private Hughes was 
sentenced to three months 
and completed his sentence. 

Hong Kong barrier 
Hong Kong (Renter) — Hong Kong is to improve electronic 
surveillance along its border with China after this week's in¬ 
crease in the number of people caught trying to smuggle 
themselves into the colony, a British Army spokesman said 
yesterday. He said that about £1.5 million would be spent to 
improve the present barbed-wire border fence, built in 1979, 
and to upgrade electronic surveillance. 

Police said that 99 illegal immigrants had been arrested 
near the border in the previous 24 hours, compared to a 
daily average of nearly 200 in the past few days. Officials in 
the Chinese border town of Shenzhen said yesterday that 
nearly 30.000 people had been lured there by rumours that 
the border would be open for three days. 

Argentine 
court swap 
Buenos Aires (Renter) — 
Argentina's Supreme Court 
has overturned the convic¬ 
tions of three police staff, 
one of them retired, who 
were jailed in December on 
torture and other human 
rights charges. 

By a 3-2 decision it 
ordered the immediate re¬ 
lease of retired officer Mi¬ 
guel Eichecofatz (sentenced 
to 23 years), police doctor 
Jorge Berges (6Vj years) and 
former corporal Norbeno 
Cozzani (four years). The 
ruling reduced to seven the 
number of military and sec¬ 
urity officers in jail for rights 
violations committed during 
the eight-year reign of the 
former military government 

Tourists 
death plea 
Harare (Renter) — Mr 
Cephas Sibanda. an alleged 
member of a kidnap g3ng 
charged with the murder of 
six foreign tourists in 
Zimbabwe's western Mata- 
bcleland province five years 
ago, has pleaded not guilty. 

Two anti-government reb¬ 
els. Gilbert Ngwenya. aged 
43, and Simon Mpofii. aged 
26. have been sentenced to 
death for the murders of the 
two Englishmen, two Ameri¬ 
cans and two Australians, 
and other murders. The 
tourists were abducted on 
July -23. 1981 by armed 
rebels at a roadblock 46 
miles north of Bulawayo on 
the road to the Victoria Falls 
tourist resort 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

! To the anger of Jewish communities 
i everywhere. Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 

Austrian President who is suspected 
I of involvement in Nazi war crimes, 

will today break out of his year-long 
diplomatic quarantine when he is 
sneaked into the Vatican for an 
audience with the Pope. 

Zt is being asked if the' Pope, 
committed as he is to rebuilding 
bridges between the Roman Catholic 
Chinch and the Jews, has made a 
serious diplomatic blonder. The ans¬ 
wer is a complex one, partly because 
it stirs up old ghosts (few Jews will 
forget the Vatican's lukewarm con¬ 
demnation of the Holocaust), partly 
because it involves prejudging Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, but most of all 
because of the Pope's competing 
roles as statesman ami Pontiff. 

The Vatican has taken the mmsnal 
step of offering an explanation. Dr 
Waldheim, the Pope's spokesmen 
say. is the elected leader of a 
democratic country, a country more¬ 

over with a long Catholic tradition. 
The Pope, they say, plans his second 
pilgrimage to Austria next year and 
would (hen, at the very latest, have to 
meet Dr Waldheim. 

In any case Dr Waldheim, as a 
former UN Secretary-General, has a 
broad experience which can be of 
profit to the Pope. 

Some Vatican officials go consid¬ 
erably further in private. “Frankly." 
one said, “the evidence against Dr 
Waldheim is far from conclusive, at 
least as far as taking part in the 
Yugoslav war crimes is concerned " 
But Dr Waldheim almost certainly 
knew what was going on, and it seems 
that he tried subsequently to cam¬ 
ouflage other parts of his wartime 
past The Vatican's argument, at its 
most cynical, is that, if the Pope 
stopped receiving politicians who lie 
about their past, be might as well 
give np international statesmanship 
altogether. 

The pro visional agenda for Dr 
Waldheim's audience includes the 

papal visit to Austria and the 
situation in Eastern Earope and the 
Middle East, but no discussion of 
Nazi barbarities. Dr Marek Edef- 
man. the Polish doctor and Jewish 
resistance lighter who declared re¬ 
cently that the only conceivable 
justification for the audience, wonld 
be if Dr Waldheim were to kneel and 
confess the truth, is likely to be 
disappointed. 

The Pope meets many contro¬ 
versial figures both in Rome and on 
his visits abroad. Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion chairman, is an obvious exam¬ 
ple. A recent visit to Chile pat the 
Pope on die same balcony as a 
clearly self-satisfied President Pino¬ 
chet. In each case he hoped for, or ac¬ 
tually contributed towards, political 
change. It was worth the gamble. But 
it is difficult to see what he can 
achieve with Dr Waldheim. 

In some ways the stakes are higher 
than in a meeting with a Sooth 
American dictator. The Vatican 

relationship with the Jews is far from 
good. There is now enough evidence 
to show that Pope Pins XII knew at 
an early stage of the mass murder of 
Jews and that he did not react 
sufficiently strongly, at feast in 
public. In private, the Vatican, in 
common with many Catholic hierar¬ 
chies in occupied countries, was 
trying to bargain for lives. Bnt most 
historians seem to agree that this was 
at best a misjudgement; the Pope 
should have stated openly the moral 
position. 

Successive popes hare tried to 
comet the balance, each in his own 
way, since the war. In 1965 the 
decree Nostra Aerate stressed the 
“spiritual patrimony common to 
Christians and Jews". Bnt the Jews 
remain unhappy: they feel uneasy 
about the lack of diplomatic relations 
between the Vatican and Israel, 
watch anxiously if Arab diplomats 
make approaches and in general 
expect much, perhaps too much, from 
the Pope. 

John Pan! has made the biggest 
step so for to meud fences. He has 
visited the main synagogue in Rome; 
in Germany recently be deplored the 
concentration camps and racial 
extermination; a fortnight ago iq 
Poland he prayed in the Majdanek 
concentration camp; he has beatified 
a Carmelite non of Jewish origin; and 
bis diplomats are exploring ways of 
speeding up the exit of Jews from the 
Soviet Union. But he underestimates 
Jewish sensitivities and the im¬ 
portance of Dr Waldheim as a sym¬ 
bol of a generation of Austrian Nazis 
who got away with murder. 

This is a failure of political 
counsel, not the first of this nine- 
year-old papacy. The Pope says he is 
-surprised and pained" by the angry 
Jewish response. But however sin¬ 
cere the grief, he should not be 
surprised. He should have been given 
adequate diplomatic advice, and that 
advice should have been for the 
postponement of Dr Waldheim's 
visit. 

Colombo (Renter) — Presi¬ 
dent Jayewardene has. in a 
surprise move, announced 
by-elections within two 
months for 16 vacant par¬ 
liamentary seats in Sri 
Lanka’s strife-tom northern 
and eastern provinces. 

Nomination of candidates 
must be made by July 15 for 
seats once held by the main 
Tamil political party. The 
Tamil United Liberation 
Front forfeited the seats in 
1983 when it refused to 
comply with regulations 
requiring MPs to take an 
oath eschewing separatism. 
Under electoral laws, polling 
will take place between three 
and five weeks after nomina¬ 
tion day. 

Concessions by 
Chun fail to 

avert threat of 
more rioting 

From David Watts, Seoul 

Nine jailed for killing 
Pretoria (AFP) - Nine Mack South Africans, the youngest a 
eiri aged 16, have been jailed for between five years and life 
for the killing in July 1985 of a Wack woman alleged at the 
time to bavebeen a police informer. Toothers were acquit¬ 
ted last week. The horrific murder of Miss Mala Skhosana.* 
aged 24, which was filmed by a foreign television crew and 
shown on television screens around the world, coincided 
with the peak of Wack political violence, when alleged black 
informers were being burned to death. 

President Chun Doo Hwan 
made only marginal con¬ 
cessions to defuse South 
Korea's two weeks of unrest in 
a meeting with Mr Kim 
Young Sam yesterday which 
did nothing to allay fears of 
further instability. 

The first meeting with the 
opposition leader in President 
Chun’s seven years in power 
lasted for three hours. Mr Kim 
told the President what the 
opposition believes needs to 
be put right if the daily dem¬ 
onstrations and clashes be¬ 
tween riot police and the 
people are to end. 

The President agreed that 
debate on constitutional re¬ 
form should resume, but in 
the National Assembly, where 
it was previously bogged down 
for a year without making any 

Tokyo — A group of 55 
Japanese parliamentarians 
has recommended that this 
year's Nobel peace prize 
should go to the Sooth Korean 
dissident leader, Mr Kim Dae 
Jung, a spokesman for the 
group said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). The recommendation 
has been sent to the Nobel 
Prize Committee in Oslo. Mr 
Kim is a former opposition 
presidential candidate._ 

progress. The President also 
i,agreed that Mr Kim Dae 
Jung's house arrest should be 

, lifted and that the 300 or so 
people arrested since June 10 
be freed. 

Mr Kim Dae Jung, a prin¬ 
cipal opposition leader, was 
released from house arrest last 
night and the police were 
withdrawn from the area 
around his home. Some peo¬ 
ple were arrested when they 
dashed with police. 

Another clash came as dark¬ 
ness fell when riot police and 
snatch squads started to try to 
clear onlookers from a station 
forecourt at Yongdongpo. a 
working-class area of Seoul. 

The President did not re¬ 
spond to Mr Kim's sugges¬ 
tions that there might be a 
national referendum to choose 
the form of government to be 
incorporated into the new 
constitution or to suggestions 
of more press freedom. 

According to the local press, 
the President said that such 
issues should be discussed 

with Mr Roh Tae Woo, chair¬ 
man of the ruling Democratic 
Justice Party which has de¬ 
clared him successor to the 
President. 

Mr Kim had tried to make 
the release of Mr Kim Dae 
Jung from house arrest and 
the freeing of the prisoners 
pre-conditions for the meet¬ 
ing. But their granting at a 
time when expectations have 
risen so high is likely to be less 
than impressive for the 
Opposition. 

At a press conference after 
the negotiations, Mr Kim 
called the meeting “a small 
victor}'”. One of his aides was 
more direct: "It was a failure." 

A statement by the Re¬ 
unification Democratic Party, 
of which Mr Kim is the leader, 
said: “We condemn the cur¬ 
rent regime’s scheme to pro¬ 
long its power and declare 
strongly our intention to 
struggle together with the 
democratic forces for democ¬ 
ratization in a peaceful, non¬ 
violent manner.” 

The President’s blocking of 
the way forward to constitu¬ 
tional reform was in character 
for a man who has never 
shown flexibility towards ei¬ 
ther of ihe two Sir Kims, who 
he seems to consider unfit to 
run the country. His stance in 
the talks with Mr Kim yes¬ 
terday appeared to be a further 
attempt to buy time for the 
Government But Mr Kim 
said that he would join a big 
peace march being planned For 
Friday. 

Asked if what he had been 
given would be enough to stop 
the riots, he said: “If he had 
met the demands, then I could 
have asked those people to 
hold off and postpone the 
peace march; but since no 
demands were met I have no 
way to stop either the 
demonstrations or the peace 
march. 

“I told the President: 'The 
whole responsibility is on you. 
You must decide whether we 
have a constitutional reform 
referendum or whether it is 
decided in the Parliament’." 

The President rejected Mr 
Kim's requests for the release 
of what he says are 3.000 
political prisoners and the 
restoration of Mr Kira Dae 
Jung's civil rights. 

Leading article, page 13 

Four US Jews demonstrating in St Peter's 
Square yesterday against the Pope's 
decision to receive in audience today 
President Waldheim of Austria. From the 
left, Mr Glen Richter, Mr Bernard 
Glickman, Rabbi Avi Weiss and Mr 
Robert Fraoenglas are seen wearing 
prayer shawls over “death camp" uni¬ 
forms. Rabbi Weiss, of New Jersey, 
backed by protesters from the US, 

Austria, Italy and elsewhere in Europe, 
plans to dog President Waldheim's steps 
throughout his visit to die Vatican (Our 
Rome Correspondent writes). “We are 
outraged, incensed, with the Vatican's 
reception of Waldheim," the rabbi, who is 
chairman of the US Jewish protest group. 
Coalition for Concern, said. The Vatican 
had already harboured Nazi war crim¬ 
inals and the “embracing of Waldheim is 

a confirmation of this policy — it 
legitimizes his past and in its own way is 
the Vatican's further protection of an 
unrepentant Nazi war criminal". He 
compared the Pope's audience with 
President Waldheim with that granted to 
Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman of the PLO. 
The Pope was favouring Arabs over Jews, 
he said. The Vatican has no diplomatic 
relations with Israel. 

Vatican embarrasses the US bishops 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

President Waldheim's visit 
today to the Vatican has led to 
a rapid deterioration in the 
prickly relations between the 
United States's powerful Jew¬ 
ish community and the Ro¬ 
man Catholic Church. It 
threatens to provoke demon¬ 
strations and boycotts during 
the Pope’s tour here in 
September. 

World Jewish leaders told 
the Vatican in a strongly 
worded letter that the Pope’s 
decision to grant an audience 
to the Austrian President was 
“a terrible blow to the future 
of Jewish-Vatican relations. 
Only a truly meaningful and 
momentous gesture towards 
the Jewish people might help 
to advance Caibolic-Jewish 
relations in the present crisis.” 

The letter was sent on 
Tuesday by Rabbi Mordecai 
Waxman. chairman of the 
International Jewish Com¬ 
mittee on Inter-Religious 
Consultations, to Cardinal 
Johannes Willebrands, the 
Vatican official in charge of 
relations with the Jews. 

The committee, empowered 
to conduct a dialogue of 
reconciliation with the Vati¬ 
can that'began 20 years ago, 
consists of the leading* Ameri¬ 
can Jewish groups. They all 
agreed the wording of the 
letter. 

Koch survives Big Apple’s rotten apples 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

util a few weeks ago Mr 
iwaid Koch, New Yorks 
ice irrepressible Mayor, 
emed to be weathering a 
Dim of corruption scandals 
at wonld almost certainly 
ive toppled the administra- 
m of ales, cynical city. 
Some of his oldsparkle had 
«na showing itself as he 
inounced a record **“*8** 
irpfus of more lban .,?7 , 
illion (about £418 miUfon) 
id other figures that testified 
the revival of a city that was 

* nation’s economic dead 
an before Mr Koch took over 
11977. 
All that was before 'the 

isgrace of Miss Bess Myer- 
m, an episode that is said by 
isiders to have devastated the 
fayor. Miss Myerenn, off* 
S. who reigned until earner 
.fsvear as the city's Cpramis- 
oner of Cultural Affiants, «a 
raner Miss America and 
ose friend of Mr Koch. 

She resigned in May afton 
idge's report found her gmlty 
r serious misconduct. Her 
veuT 42-year-oM^ 
m tractor, was sentenced to 
«r-years' imprisonment tor 
tcomc tax evasion. The 
umbshell broke this month 
hep local newspapers pub- 

Propping up a city where graft and corruption are endemic: Mayor Koch in relaxed mood 
before the latest scandal broke. (Photograph; Stephen Manceson) 

manipulating an elderly wo- closest to the Mayor’s office the doings of Boss Tweed, who 
man judge to reduce huge that any of the New York effectively pillaged the town's 
atimonv payments that she scandals have come, but it is treasure in the 1860s. 
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his former wife. The judge. Over the past 18 months more 
Mis Hortense Gabel, has just than 100 contractots,judges, 
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Tbe report also accused 

the doings of Boss Tweed, who 
effectively pillaged the town's 

The first of the Big Apple's 
rotten apples to be exposed 
was the President of the 

editors to have served as a 
Dutch-cow for corrupt city 
officials. 

Despite ail of this, the chief 
government prosecutor, Mr 
Rudolph Giuliani, has repeat¬ 
edly wflinteiHHl that “there is 
not a shred of evidence that 
Koch was aware of or Involved I 
in” any of the scandals tint 
have rocked the city. I 

The 62-year-old Mayor, 
who no longer walks through 
the streets asking people 
“How'm I doing?", has moved 
quickly to disown former allies 
and associates caught with 
their hands in the till. 

Local commentators attri¬ 
bute Mr Koch's survival to a 
public view of him as an 
innocent. But they say that his 
charmed existence cannot last 
much longer and they predict 
he conld face stiff opposition 
from inside his own Demo¬ 
cratic Party if be tries to run 
for a fourth term in 1989. 

involving the city's transport 
division. 

The Democratic Party lead¬ 
er in the boroagb of the Bronx, 
Mr Stanley Friedman, was 

tale of greed, lies 

L 
ersoo is alleged to 
•d lavish gifts from 
or, Andy Capasso, 
miHto"* of dollars 
acts. Most damag- 

is accused of 

resigned. elected omcais ana pounaans ^vj/wMrniw. 
The report also accused haw been caught in a spread- M Manes, who committed 

Miss Myeram oftying to the • jng w suicide after be was implicated 
Mayor. Mr Koch, djrtancmg ^Dozens of officials have b a hBge 5ribejy scheme 
himself from Miss Myerson resigned. involving the city's transport 
last week, called her conduct As The New \ork Times division. 
“deplorable and dishonour- columnist Russell Baker . 
able”. Miss Myerson’s repot- wrote: “Grafters, boodlers, TheDemocrriclParty tead- 
atiou suffered a farther blow extortionists, thieves, all with er in the boroaga of the Bronx, 
last week when .newspapers their snoots in the mash — this Mr Stanley Friedman, was 
reported a police investigation »ng conjures up rages that sentenced a few months ago to 
which aWgyd that she ha- would long ago have destroyed 12 years imprisonment for 
rassed a previous lover in 1980 a politician less earnest than racketeering in connection 
with anonymous telephone Koch." with the same scheme. Mr 
calls and letters. The Mayor -pie State Governor. Mr Bmggi, New Yorks 
said he knew of the report at Mario Cuomo, has called die !ea*2?1a,n^!^?3S5' 
the time, but attributed her revelations the woist ever-no mg trial on charges of bribery, 
actions to a lover’s quarrel and mean charge for a city where fraud and conspiracy ^two 
the fact that she had been ^ and abruption are en- 
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The Myerson affair is the 1987 version still pales beside company said by federal pros- 

gang conjures up rages that sentenced a few months ago to 
would long ago have destroyed 12 years* imprisonment for 

_ ■ — _ (Lam roitLataonnA in MndUrnml a politician less earnest than 
Koch." 

The State Governor, Mr 
Mario Cuomo, has called die 
revelations the worst ever—no 
mean charge for a city where 
graft uid corruption are en¬ 
demic: Historians say die 

racketeering in connection 
with the same scheme. Mr 
Mario Bia^, New Yotk's 
leading congressman, is await¬ 
ing trial on charges of bribery, 
fraud and conspiracy in two 
affairs, one of them involving a 
multi-million dollar defence 

nwnir. nisUHaUB say uw —-. . , —. , . 
1987 version stiff pales beside company said by federal pros- 

Miss Myerson: disgraced 
former Miss America. 

Rabbi Waxman expressed 
the Jews' “deep concern and 
disappointment" that the 
meeting with a man be called 
“an accused Nazi war crim¬ 
inal” was taking place at all. 
But what dismayed Jews more 
was that the underlying prin¬ 
ciples of dialogue were being 
set aside. 

An embarrassed US Catho¬ 
lic hierarchy has expressed 
sympathy for Jewish feelings. 
Archbishop John May, presi¬ 
dent of the National Con¬ 
ference of Catholic Bishops, 
said that, while unable to 
speak for the Vatican, he was 
aware of the sensitivity of this 
and related issues for Ameri¬ 
can Jews. He called for a 
meeting between Jewish re¬ 
presentatives and the Pope to 
discuss the audience. 

Angry American Jews have 
threatened to boycott a 
planned meeting in the US 
with the Pope on September 
II. Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg. 
vice-president of the World 
Jewish Congress, urged the 
Pope on Sunday to use the 
occasion to provide President 
Waldheim with a graceful way 
of leaving the Austrian 
presidency. 

“The Jewish world is united 
without dissent that a man of 

Russia and 
China woo 

Israelis 
From Ian Murray 

Jerusalem 

The Soviet Union and China 
are prepared to renew diplo¬ 
matic relations with Israel if 
they are able to lake part in an 
international peace confer¬ 
ence on the Middle East. 
Moscow and Peking have let 
that be known through un¬ 
official channels to Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Israeli For¬ 
eign Minister, as he struggles 
to persuade his Government 
to agree to the conference. 

As a sign of the more 
flexible relationship, the Sov¬ 
iet Union has just been 
granted visas for a consular 
visit to Israel to inspect the 
5250 million worth (£156 
million) of dilapidated Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Church 
property. 

At the same time, a delega¬ 
tion of Knesset members has 
been invited to Moscow for 
the first time in 25 years, and 
two other members nave been 
invited to China, which has 
increasingly been making use 
of Israeli expertise. 

The Soviet Union and 
China broke off relations after 
the 1967 Six-Day War because 
of Israel's continued occupa¬ 
tion of captured land. Since 
the whole purpose of an inter¬ 
national conference is to pro¬ 
vide a framework for 
negotiations on the future of 
the occupied territories, there 
would be no logical reason for 
the break in relations to 
continue. 

his murky past, who looked 
away while Jews were mur¬ 
dered and Yugoslav villages 
were burnt, is not morally 
acceptable as a world leader", 
be wrote in The New York 
Times. 

The incident would not 
blow over but would poison 
the highest levels of Jewisb- 
Caiholic relations. He added: 
“A simple whitewash by the 
Pope of the evasive Mr Wald¬ 
heim is unthinkable”. 

in recent months, several 
incidents have clouded the 
slowly improving relations be¬ 
tween American Jews and the 
Vatican. There was an outcry 
at Rome’s refusal to allow 
Archbishop John O'Connor of 
New York to visit Israeli 
leaders in their offices during a 
recent visit to the Middle East 
He expressed dismay at the 
vehemence of Jewish criticism 
of his controversial visit, 
which was generally seen here 
as ill-advised and counter¬ 
productive. 

• VIENNA: President Wald¬ 
heim's departure for the Vati¬ 
can yesterday coincided with a 
Gallup poll in Vienna showing 
that 61 per cent of Austrians 
would still vote for him in an 
Austrian presidential election, 
despite the controversy 

surrounding his wartime ca¬ 
reer (Richard Bassett writes). 

Of these, 41 per cent believe 
that the President's difficulties 
are exclusively attributable to 
the activities of the World 
Jewish Congress. Only 33 per 
cent thought President Wald¬ 
heim was to blame for the 
dispute about his role as a 
Wehrmacht officer in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

His visit to the Vatican was 
imerpreted in Austria as a 
powerful sign of his innocence 
of any war crimes and as an 
indication that bis isolation is 
drawing to a close. 

Most Viennese newspapers 
yesterday attacked Jewish 
organizations and the US 
Government whose Ambass¬ 
ador to the Holy See will not 
be present when President 
Waldheim is greeted by the 
foreign diplomatic corps. 

• LONDON: Britain is to be 
represented by its second- 
ranking diplomat from its 
mission to the Holy Sec at 
today’s Vatican reception for 
President Waldheim (Our 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes). The Foreign Office 
said that that was because the 
ambassador was on leave and 
no diplomatic hint was 
intended. 

Gulf War initiative 

Peace plan hinges 
on arms blockade 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

Iran was one step closer 
yesterday to faring the pros¬ 
pect of an international arms 
blockade following the partial 
unveiling of the fust phase of. 
an ambitious peace plan for . 
the Gulf by the five perma¬ 
nent powers on the UN Sec¬ 
urity CounriL 

The five — Britain. France, 
China, the United States and 
the Soviet Union — informed 
their 10 elected colleagues on 
the Council of some oflhe key 
dements in their strategy to 
end the Gulf conflict, includ¬ 
ing a call for an immediate 
ceasefire, the redeployment of 
forces to internationally rec¬ 
ognized boundaries, and a 
prisoner-of-war exchange. 

But ihe crucial enforcement 
action, calling for military 
sanctions against the bellig¬ 
erent failing to comply with 
the ceasefire demand, was not 
formally discussed as China, 
continued to withhold final 
approval. 

Nevertheless. Washington 
and Moscow have joined 
forces in attempting to isolate 
Iran, and the conscious use of 
their influence to the same end 
has made them virtually ir¬ 
resistible. Diplomatic sources 
involved in the negotiations 
were confident that China 
would eventually give its con¬ 
sent, but not before extracting 
as fair a deal as possible for 
Iran. 

The first phase of the five- 
power initiative centres lar¬ 
gely on the creation of a 
judiciary committee to deter¬ 
mine the causes of the war. 
One of Iran's key demands for 
ending the conflict is inter¬ 
national censure of Iraq as the 
aggressor. China is making 
certain that Iran is given every 
opportunity for accepting ihe 
strictures of the council. 

This is in sharp contrast to 
the United States, which has 
done little to conceal its 
interest in pursuing a cam¬ 
paign against Iran in the 
wake of revelations of the 
aborted arms-for-hostages 
deal. 

As the issue of reflagging- 
Kuwaiti tankers is stalled 
because of congressional 
misgivings, Ihe US is also 
using the council to warn Iran 
it cannot continue to destabi¬ 
lize the Gulf region at will. 
• BAHRAIN: The Iranian 
Prime Minister. Mr Mir Hus¬ 
sein Moussavi. quoted by 
Tehran radio yesterday, said 
Iran would rejkt any resolu¬ 
tion to end the war which did 
not declare Iraq the aggressor 
(Reuter reports). 
• Ship ablaze: Regional ship¬ 
ping sources said a Turkish 
bulk carrier, the Hira III. was 
set ablaze and seven of its 
crew were injured in an Iraqi 
missile attack off the Iranian 
coast (Reuter reports). 
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Bonn accepts risk of terrorist onslaught and US anger 

West Germany decides to 
put Hamadei on trial 

After weeks of heart-searching 
and uncertainly, the West 
German Government is to 
risk a terrorist onslaught by 
putting Muhammad Ah Ham¬ 
adei on trial for his role in the 
1983 hijack of a TWA airliner 
to Beirut and the murder of a 
US Navy diver among the 
passengers. 

In doing so, Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and his Cabinet 
have defied fierce pressure 
from the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion. which desperately 
wanted to put Mr Hamadei, 
aged 22, before a US court. 

Bui yesterday's decision, 
announced at a crowded press 
conference in Bonn by the 
Chancellery Minister, Herr 
Wolfgang Schauble, does not 
appear to have improved the 
prospects of securing the re¬ 
lease of the two West German 
citizens now being held by the 
Shia Hezbollah group in Leba¬ 
non against the release of Mr 
Hamadei. 

Herr Schauble was em¬ 
phatic that “the full severity of 
German justice" would be 
deployed against the 22-year- 
old suspect. “West Germany 
is a state ruled by law and will 
not allow itself to be black¬ 
mailed by terrorists." 

The trial will begin as soon 
as criminal investigations are 
complete and Mr Hamadei 
faces life sentences if con¬ 
victed on either of the two 
charges. 

But although yesterday’s de¬ 
cision surprised nobody, and 
Herr Schauble made a point of 
thanking the Americans for 
providing valuable prosecu¬ 
tion evidence, the Hamadei 
affair has bedevilled the nor¬ 
mally cosy relationship be¬ 
tween Bonn and Washington 
almost from the day last 
January that he was picked up 

From Philip Jacobson, Bonn 

coming into Frankfurt airport 
with three wine bottles full of 
liquid explosives. 

West German security ex¬ 
perts’ worst fears about the 
arrest were swiftly realized 
with the kidnapping of Herr 
Rudolf Cordes and Herr Al¬ 
fred Schmidt in Lebanon. 

Under a carefully prepared 
contingency plan, envoys 
from Bonn began sounding 
out influential figures in the 
murky extremist circles of the 
Middle East about the pros¬ 
pects of a deal. 

At that point, however, 
what one senior West German 

demonstrate what happens to 
people who hijack American 
planes and murder American 
citizens," one West German 
official says. 

From the beginning, other 
sources say, the US Ambas¬ 
sador, Mr Richard Burt, was 
extremely forceful in pressing 
the American Government’s 
case for extradition, pointing 
out more than once that 
failure to hand Mr Hamadei 
over could have serious im¬ 
plications for relations be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

Those were the first shots in 
a bruising diplomatic con- 

Bonn — Mr Abbas Ali Hamadei, brother of Muhammad, who is 
also in custody in West Germany, is suspected of involvement in 
the kidnapping of the two German hostages COD' Own 
Correspondent writes). He was arrested a week after his brother 
on returning from Beirut. The Government said yesterday that 
he was also likely to lace trial. 

official calls the “White House 
factor” intervened, in the 
shape of an urgent request for 
the extradition of Mr Hama¬ 
dei to the US. 

So eager was the Reagan 
Administration to lay hands 
on him that the Justice Dep¬ 
artment readily guaranteed, in 
line with West German law, 
that he would not face the 
death penalty if convicted. 
Vet, before the paperwork bad 
even been delivered, officials 
in Washington were speculat¬ 
ing publicly that Mr Hamadei 
could end up serving consec¬ 
utive life sentences that would 
keep him behind bars for ever. 

Back in Bonn, where the 
debate about how to handle 
West Germany’s first direct 
brush with Lebanese terrorism 
had hardly begun, that caused 
considerable irritation. 

“It seemed clear the White 
House was determined to 
stage a major trial that would 

frontation that has indeed 
strained the Bonn-Washing¬ 
ton connection severely. 

Washington then developed 
a secondary policy on Mr 
Hamadei: if the Germans 
refused extradition, then they 
must be persuaded to try him 
for nothing less than hijacking 
and murder. 

The reaction in West Ger¬ 
many was predictably hostile. 
“The US has already dis¬ 
credited itself in the fight 
against terrorism,” the weekly 
Die Zeit said in an add 
reference to the Iranian arms 
scandaL “They can hardly 
hold it against us if we prefer 
to save our countrymen at the 
expense of their legal claim.” 

Last month, shortly before 
Chancellor Kohl and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan were to meet at 
the economic summit in Ven¬ 
ice, the West Germans sent a 
veteran negotiator to Iran in 
what appears to have been a 

final attempt to barter with 
Hezbollah for the hostages. 

Then the Americans gave it 
one last try. Earlier this 
month, a high-level legal team 
came to Bonn, apparently ant¬ 
icipating some breakthrough 
at the Venice summit In 
Venice, President Reagan and 
Chancellor Kohl talked pri¬ 
vately for 45 minutes. 

Unsurprisingly, accounts of 
what was said differ sharply. 
According to the White House 
spokesman, Herr Kohl had 
formally rejected a last appeal 
to hand Mr Hamadei over, but' 
had given the dear impression 
that West Germany would 
shortly charge him with 
hijacking and murder. That 
was denied in Bonn, where 
government sources indicated 
“surprise and annoyance” at 
such remarks before any Cabi¬ 
net decision bad been taken. 

Today the focus of the 
Hamadei affair has finally 

shifted to assembling a case 
designed to secure his convic¬ 
tion. Ten days ago, passengers 
from the hijacked TWA jet 

.picked him out at a secret 
identity parade. Forensic sci¬ 
ence material available in the 
US. including fingerprints, is 
said to strengthen the evi¬ 
dence against him. 

What comes after the trial is 
anybody’s guess. Assuming 
Mr Hamadei is convicted, and 
receives life, which means 
what it says in West Germany, 
it is likely that negotiations 
will begin an over agafo- 

Reprieved from the threat 
of imprisonment in the US, 
Mr Hamadei may now be 
banking on a discreet ex¬ 
change of prisoners when 
sufficient dust has settled on 
what one high official in Bonn 
describes as “this murderous 
game”. 

Hopes of amnesty 
release grow for 

hundreds in Gulag 
From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

Herr Hans Engelhard, the West German Justice Minister, 
preparing for the Cabinet meeting in Bonn yesterday. 

Several hundred Soviet politi¬ 
cal and religious prisoners 
could be released from the 
Gulag camps within the next 
six months or have their 
sentences cut under the terms 
of a new amnesty signed by 
president Gromyko to marie 
this year's 70th anaivtfsary of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Exact numbers of those 
affected have not been re¬ 
leased by the authorities, but 
diplomatic sources said here 
pis* night that, on paper at 
least, it could involve consid¬ 
erably more people Ann the 
estimated ISO to 200 dis¬ 
sidents already released this 
year after a special review. 

The sources cautioned 
wind excessive optimism 

about the fate of many dis¬ 
sidents because the long and 
complex amnesty declaration 
excluded those who bad “vi¬ 
olated the regime of the place 
of imprisonment,” a term 
which could exclude any of 
those who have staged hanger 
strikes or other protests. 

It was also noted that the 
amnesty does not extend to 
those forcibly detained in men¬ 
tal institutions because of their 
political beliefs. Mr Anatoly 
Kory&gin, the dissident psych¬ 
iatrist released earlier this 
year, estimated that there were 
still Some 180 such people in 
16 mental hospitals. 

Although the original am¬ 
nesty was published in the 
government newspaper Iz- 
vatia last Friday, it did not 
emerge until a press briefing 
given yesterday by Mr Gen¬ 
nady Gerasimov, the chief 
Kremlin spokesman, that it 
would also embrace those 
jailed for political and re¬ 
ligions offences. 

Estimates about their exact 
numbers vary widely, with Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, the human 
rights campaigner, recently 
giving an estimate of just over 

700 political prisoners stffl 
detained. But this figure ex¬ 
cluded those jailed for re¬ 
ligions offences. Miss Irina 
Ratnshinskaya, the dissident 
poet recently stripped of her 
Soviet citizenship, estimated 
earlier this year that there 
were still some 4,000 prisoners 
of conscience. 

Western pressure groups 
campaigning forrefigwus pris¬ 
oners put the number of 
Christians held for religions 
beliefs at about 500, btt the, 
acknowledge they have little 
idea how many Muslims are 
held for ini 
ing religious: 

After initially nrismforariag. 
Western reporters earlier in 
the week, Mr Gerasimov told 
them yesterday the amnesty 
would cover those convicted 
under Article 70 and Article 
190 of the criminal code, the ■ 
two main articles used far 
sending dissidents to labour 
camps or prisons. 

He said that those convicted 
under Article 70, which covaqi 
anti-Sonet propaganda and 
agitation, with a maxnanm- 
penalty of seven years' detea- : 
tion pins five more hi internal ■ 
exile, would be entitled to a 
reduction of sentence only. 
Those held under Article 190, 
covering the defamation of tire 
Soviet state and system, could 
win their freedom. 

Mr Gerasimov sakl that the 
terms of the amnesty also 
covered those convicted under . 
Article 142, which deals with ; 
violations of the law covering - 
the separation of cfanrch and * 
state, and Article 227, which 
refers to the infringement of 
civic rights under the guise of 
religions ritnaL • " 

There was diplomatic 
speculation that the delay 
revealing the foil extent of the f 
amnesty indicated strong &k 
ternal resistance to it, cs-; 
pecially in the KGB. 

TWA’s new 
non-stop service 

to Baltimore. 

Shake-up in Hungary 

Budapest’s boss to 
head Government 

From Richard Bassett, Vienna 

TWA has become the only airline flying non-stop to 

Baltimore \\foshington International Airport. 

TWA!s Flight 733 leaves London Gatwick each day at 13.00, 
arriving at its destination at IS.50. 

Why’s the airport called Baltimore Washington? Itfs virtually 
half way between the centre of Baltimore and the centre of 
Washington DC. 

What’s more, Baltimore Washington International Airport 
is virtually as dose to central Washington as >fthshington’s own 
Dulles International Airport. 

With the added benefit of being less congested than Dulles. 

In Baltimore itself, the restored Inner Harbour and thriving 
commercial sector help make it Maryland’s leading city for 

pleasure and business. Add a favourable exchange rate, and it 
becomes even more attractive. 

And TWA flies to nearly 100 other cities all over the States. 
To find out about them, contact your Travel Agent, or 

TWA free on 0800 22 22 22. 
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BALTIMORE i§§ 

Important changes in the 
Hungarian Government’s 
hierarchy will be announced 
today after a prolonged ses¬ 
sion of the Council of Min¬ 
isters in Budapest, official 
Hungarian sources said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Karoly Grosz, the First 
Party Secretary of Budapest, 
aged 57, is to become Prime 
Minister, replacing Mr Gyor- 
gy Lazar, who will move up to 
the largely titular position of 
deputy to the Hungarian party 
leader, Mr Janos Kadar. 

Dissident as well as some 
official sources greeted the 
promised announcement yes¬ 
terday with unease. Mr Grosz 
is an energetic and forceful 
personality who is widely 
expected to initiate long- 
awaited changes in the 
Hungarian Government. 

As the Hungarian economy 
deteriorates, Mr Grosz will be 
expected to exercise firm 
discipline in bringing recal¬ 
citrant managers and poli¬ 
ticians to heel. 

His promotion, however, 
had been expected for some 
time. The delay in announcing 
his appointment was attrib¬ 
uted yesterday to differences 
between reformist and conser¬ 
vative elements in the Hun¬ 
garian Politburo. 

“There can be no doubt that Mr Grosz: his promotion 
he will really shake things up," greeted with unease 

a well-placed source in Buda¬ 
pest said yesterday. 

The promotion of Mr Lazar 
to Mr Kadar's deputy was 
significant as it underlined the 
unlikelihood of the veteran 
party leader stepping down, 
soon as has been often 
rumoured. 

* His promotion also suggests 
that the Hungarian leader 
remains unwilling to work 
particularly closely with youn 
ger Cabinet members. 

Another important change 
which will be announced to¬ 
day is the long-awaited 
promotion of Mr Janos Berecz 
to the Politburo. He will have 
responsibility for cultural af¬ 
fairs and is hoped to present a 
more tolerant line towards the 
opposition. 

Party tries 
for solution 
in Kosovojj 

From Dessa Trevisan H 
Belgrade 

Security has been strength-' 
ened and police reinforce¬ 
ments sent to Yugoslavia's 
troubled Kosovo region ahead 
of a Central Committee meet¬ 
ing which opens in Belgrade 
tomorrow. Toe session is to be 
entirely devoted to a review of 
the region’s crisis, now enter¬ 
ing its seventh year. 

Several thousand Serbs say 
they intend to demonstrate 
peacefully in Belgrade during 
the committee session. Thjv 
are complaining of dis¬ 
crimination at the hands of 
Kosovo Albanian officials. 

In less than four decades the 
Albanian population in Kos- • 
ovo has trebled, while the 
number of Serbs has fallen by 
half and now represents less 
than OpercemofthetotaLIii^: 
the past six years more than - 
23.000 Serbs have moved out • 
of Kosovo. 

A Yugoslav official recently 
said that unless a solution was 
found under which the two 
communities could live at 
peace together, Kosovo might 
become Yugoslavia's Ulster or 
Lebanon. 

The police have uncovered. 
90 clandestine Albanian sepa¬ 
ratist organizations and more 
than 1,200 ethnic Albanians 
have been jailed. Last year 
there were 53 cases of arson,' 
and explosions in the region' 
and several acts of sabotage, 
while pressure against the - 
Serbs continued. 

BAUIMORE/WASHINGTON 
1N1ERNAI10NAL AIRPORT Congressmen divided over 

legal concessions to North 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Its just like 
flying non-stop 
to Washington. 

LEADING THE WAY TO THE USA 

Congressional investigators 
remained deeply divided yes¬ 
terday on what concessions 
should be made to secure the 
testimony of Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Oliver North, the key 
witness in the Iran-Contra 
scandaL who is attempting to 
dictate terms for bis appear¬ 
ance on the witness stand. 

After farther Amwging 
revelations on Tuesday that he 
personally benefited from the 
profits of the sale of arms to 
Iran, the investigators have 
angrily deuoanced his lawyer's 
attempt to limit the number of 
hours of questioning Colonel 
North will face, at the same 
rime broadening his immunity 
from prosecution. 

After nearly a week's wran¬ 
gling over the legal niceties, 
the committee members emer¬ 
ged from a private session on 
Tuesday evening to insist that 
no deal had been struck. “I 
don't believe in giving away 
the store,” one member said. 

Others, however, insisted 
that they would have to accept 
limits on preliminary private, 
testimony by Colonel North' 
and on evidence given muter 
oath if they are to get him to 
tell his story at alL 

The investigators were told 
on Tuesday of Colonel North’s 
attempt to conceal the gift of 
an expensive security system 
for his home. They also heard 

how General Richard Secord, 
his associate in the operation 
to supply arms to Iran and the 
Contras, recently received a 
mysterious deposit from a 
Swiss bank of $500,000 (about 
£300,000) to help his kpl 
defence fund. 

Mr Noel Koch, a former 
Pentagon anti-terrorism ex¬ 
pert, said the money, sent from 
the same hank that handled 
the. secret Iran arms profits, 
arrived in three anonymous 
deposits during the past six 
weeks. This led him to resign 
on Friday as a trustee for the 
fond. A friend of General 
Secord, be told the committee: 
“I was concerned with the 
impropriety. Money from that 
source, a Swiss bank account, 
had a particular odour to it” 

Earlier testimony that a 
former Central Intelligence 
Agency official sent false hois 
to Colonel North, to make it 
apprar he had paid for his 
semity system himself, added 
further damaging evidence to 
charges that the Marine prof¬ 
ited from the Iran-Contra deal 
and then attempted to falsify 
the evidence and hamper the 
investigators. 

It is illegal for US officials 
to accept gifts. Mr Glenn Rob¬ 
inette, the CIA official, told 
the committee that the 
$14,000 C&L500) security sys¬ 
tem was in fact paid for by 

General Secord while Colo 
North was still working at 
National Security Council. 

Colonel North's image a 
selfless patriot has aim 
been damaged by testimony 
ui. sScm¥y’ Miss Fa 
Hall, that they shredded s 
altered key documents, and 
accptmts of Colonel No 
«shmg $2,400 (£1,500) 
travellers cheques from 
contra leader to boy grocer 
and snow tyres. 

Yesterday the hearings a 
ceutrated on the drawing ns 
the intelligence “finding” 
President Reagan to author 
the secret shipment of arms 
lraiL Judge Stanley Spork 
[Je CIA's former chief Uwy 

a - * •»* “«iff lei 
advice” that the finding w 
Sf6*8*"* bm concluded tfe 

Ad™misfrat> 
dyl not haTe to notify Congre 
oT the covert activity. 

He said be wrote the doc 
«eut for Mr Reagan’s si 
gatore hnmedia^^ fci 

^[edencueffortstospe 
forad mT01 arms Israel to inu, through P« 
^ November 1985. T! 

WoaM ■* & 

,htcu; 
“We were bailing out 

Mr SparEn^j 
nil* brought in becan! 
they could find no one else.” 
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Pretoria’s Namibia puppet shows independence 
From Michael Hornsby, Wfadhoek, Namibia 

South Africa is engaged in a 
bizarre constitutional tussle 
Wl,h the local multiracial 
administration of Namibia, 
the vast wedge of mfneraf-ricb 
bush and desen on its north¬ 
western flank which has teen 
under Pretoria's control since 
South African troops wrested 
>t from the Germans in 1915. 

This week the Namibian 
Cabinet, representing the six 
political parties in the so- 
called “Transitional Govern¬ 
ment of National Unity," 
which was installed with 
Pretoria's blessing exactly two 
years ago, announced that it 
intends to seek public support 
for a new constitution that 
would abolish all remnants of 
apartheid. 

Nearly seven hours of talks 
last Friday m Windhoek, the 
Namibian capital, between the 
Cabinet and a Preioria delega¬ 
tion led by Mr R.F. “Pik” 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
and General Magnus Malan, 
the Defence Minister, failed to 
resolve differences over the 
proposed constitution. 

Preioria wants an assurance 
that the constitution will con¬ 
tain specific guarantees of the 
rights of etharc minorities — 
code language for the protec¬ 
tion of the privileged eco¬ 
nomic and political" status of 
the country’s 78,000 whiles 
who make up 6.5 per cent of 

the population of U90.000. 
This is opposed by four of the 
six Namibian parties. 

At its installation, the 
Transitional Government was 
seen as the latest of several 
attempts by Pretoria to per¬ 
suade the outside world that 
there was a credible moderate 
alternative to the guerrillas of 
the South West Africa Peo¬ 
ple’s Organization (Swapo), 
and as a ploy to sidestep 
elections supervised by the 
United Nations, in which 
Swapo would be virtually 
certain to emerge the winner. 

Swapo. which draws its 
support mainly from" the 
Ovambo people, who account 
for half Namibia’s population 
and are concentrated along its 
northern border with Angola, 
has been fighting for indepen¬ 
dence Since 1966. ft has been 
able to operate from bases 
inside Angola since the latter’s 
independence from Portugal 
in 1975. 

The main component of the 
Transitional Government is 
the Democratic Tumhalle 
Alliance, a multi-ethnic co¬ 
alition led by Mr Dirk Mudge, 
a white Afrikaner, who was 
once a fairly obedient partner 
in South African constitu¬ 
tional experiments in Na¬ 
mibia, but who is now 
something of a thorn in 
Pretoria’s side. 

Other parties in the Transi¬ 
tion Government include a 
faction of the South West 
Africa National Union, a 
black nationalist organization 
older than Swapo, led by Mr 
Moses Katjioungua. whose 
support comes mainly from 
the Hereros, one of the biggest 
black groups after the Ovam- 
bos. 

The Swapo-Democrats of 
Mr Andreas Shipanga, an 
Ovambo who helped found 
Swapo but later fell out with 

Mr Sam Nujoma, its leader, 
also has a hand in govern¬ 
ment. 

_ _ lergove _. 
parties are the all-white Nat¬ 
ional Party of South West 
Africa, the nominally in¬ 
dependent local offshoot of 
South Africa's ruling party led 
in the Cabinet by Mr Jan de 
Wet. and two parties repres¬ 
enting mixed-race groups, the 
Labour Party of Mr Dawid 
Bezuidenbout and the Reho- 

Mr Beznidenhoab speaks 
for mixed-race groups 

both Liberation Front of Mr 
Hans Diergaardt 

Twenty-two of the 62 seats 
in the National Assembly are 
allocated to the Tumhalle. 
Alliance, which holds three of 
the eight ministerial port¬ 
folios. The other five parties 
have eight seats and one 
portfolio each. Chairmanship 
of the Cabinet rotates among 
the parties in alphabetical 
order. 

The Namibian Govern¬ 
ment has considerable auton¬ 

omy. In theory, about the only 
thing it cannot do is declare 
itself fully independent In 
practice, fora law to be passed 
the Government must get the 
assent of Mr Louis Pienaar, 
the South African Admin¬ 
istrator-General. 

At the end of 1985 the 
Namibian Government was 
allowed to nominate members 
to a Constitutional Council, 
chaired by Mr Justice Victor 
Hiemstra, a South African 
Supreme Court judge. It is this 
body, after 17 months of 
labour, which has now come 
up with the draft constitution 
that has set alarm bells ringing 
in Preioria. 

In the next week or two. this 
draft, which has the necessary 
two-thirds support in the 
council, will be published 
along with a less radical 
alternative favoured by the 
National Party and Rehoboth 
Baxters, a mixed-race com¬ 
munity. 

According to Mr Mudge the 
proposed majority const¬ 
itution provides for “a multi¬ 
party democracy based on 
one-man-one-vote, where 
whites sharing the same politi¬ 
cal convictions as black peo¬ 
ple can belong to the same 
political party.” 

The proposed constitution 
provides no entrenched pro¬ 
tection for whites or other 
minority groups, meaning an 

end to the 10 so-called second- 
tier ethnic-based local authori¬ 
ties that control such facilities 
as schools and hospitals. 

President Botha appears to 
be worried about what right- 
wing whites at home would 
say about permitting such a 
radical departure from the 
apartheid principle on his 
doorstep when his own 
Government remains official¬ 
ly committed to race-based 
political and social structures. 

The Namibian Cabinet in¬ 
tends to invite comment on 
the proposed constitution 
from groups outside the 
Government in the next three 
months and then decide how 
to test public support for it, 
possibly via a referendum. It 
remains to be seen how far 
Pretoria will play along. 

Mr Fanuel Kozonguizi, a 
world-weary British-trained 
hamster and Minister of 
Information and a Tumhalle 
Alliance member, acknowl¬ 
edges the unreality of the 
constitutional debate. 

“What good is the most 
democratic constitution if half 
the population does not iden¬ 
tify with it,” he asked. “In the 
end Swapo and the internal 
panics must come together 
and find a solution that is 
Namibian, not one imposed 
by the UN or South Africa.” 

That still seems an impos¬ 
sible dream. 

Bitter times for drought-hit Zimbabwe tobacco farmers 
From Jan Raath* Harare 

“Common, gimme three hundred,” 
bawls the starter at Che head of Che 
queue of buyers ambling down the 
100-yard row of tobacco bales 
stretching down the vast new 
Harare auction floors. 

The buyers laugh derisively. One 
of them taps the side of his nose with 
his forefinger and the bale is 
knocked down for 180 cents. The 
auctioneer drones on with his in¬ 
comprehensible litany of bids and 
the queue moves on to the next bale. 

Behind them, in mother row of 
bales just sold, an expression of 
disgust grows on the face of a young 
farmer. He tears Hp the price ticket, 
signifying he will not accept such a 
meagre reward for his labour and 
walks away. 

About 13.600 bales are sold each 
day of the six-mouth selling season 
on Zimbabwe's tobacco floors, the 
biggest fa the world and boasting the 
most sophisticated and efficient 
tobacco-trading system anywhere. 

The starter leads the queue of 
buyers representing major inter¬ 
national cigarette companies and 
with an ability to gauge tobacco 

quality by smell, feel and sight, sets 
the starting price for bids. 

The auctioneer gives a descending 
or ascending price in a breathless 
high-speed mumble once described 
as sounding “tike a mule chewing a 
hive of hornets”. The buyers in¬ 
dicate their bids by scratching their’ 
ears, raising their eyebrows or some 
other quirk understood by the 
auctioneer. 

This year, for the first time since 
independence, the East-back, roller¬ 
coaster, free-enterprise Zimbabwe 
tobacco industry is in deep trouble. 

The country's900growers, nearly 
all whites who tend to be wealthy, 
hard working, and regarded as 
arrogant by other farmers and the 
Government, this year expect to 
produce 125,000 tons of leaf. 

Tobacco has long been the 
country’s biggest hard-currency 
earner — about £156 million is 
forecast for this year’s crop - and 
biggest employer, with a work force 
of 271,000. 

Bat one of the worst droughts in 
the country's history, combined with 
soaring temperatures, has produced 
a crop that generally is brittle and 
flavourless, with the sugaiHokotiae 

ratios giving Zimbabwean tobacco a 
legendary flavour “cooked oar”. 

Moreover, Brazil, the newest 
contender mi the world market for 
high-quality Virginia flue-cnred to¬ 
bacco and now the second biggest 
exporter after the US, has produced 
a massive and magnificent crop. In 

Health, Dr Sydney Sekeremayi, to 
use his influence with the World 
Health Organization to time down 
the WHO campaign. The minister 
refused. 

Another factor, the sources say, is 
concern over Zimbabwe’s ability to 
continue as a reliable supplier. 

Harare — The Zimbabwe Govern¬ 
ment yesterday imposed a wage 
freeze and strict price controls for 
the next six months in an attempt to 
ease the country's economic crisis 
(Jan Raath writes). 

The move is expected to fuel 
already deep dissatisfaction among 
Zimbabwe’s lower raid workers — 
as well as their millions of depen¬ 
dents — at their steadily declining 
standard of living, but is also likely 
to win the approval of the World 
Bank, from which Zimbabwe is 

anxious for a loan of $120 million 
(£71.9 million) to pull the economy 
out of its depression. 

Dr Bernard Chidzero, the Min¬ 
ister of Finance said the budget 
deficit was threatening to “run out 
of control”, and cited serious un¬ 
employment, inflation of about IS 
per cent and the drought which was 
affecting up to 1.4 million people. 
He said £31 million had been 
allocated for drought relief this year. 
“We need to give the economy a bit 
of breathing space,” he said. 

Western Europe, which takes 53 per 
cent of Zimbabwe’s crop, the market 
is in a state of “static growth” as a 
result of the anti-smoking lobby. 

So concerned is the Zimbabwe 
Tobacco Association about the 
lobby, industry sources say, it 
recently asked the Minister of 

Hence the reason why Tobacco 
Association executives wince more 
noticeably than any other of the 
country's private sector chiefs when 
Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, reiterates his threats, of 
sanctions against South Africa. 
Some 93 per cent of Zimbabwe's 

tobacco is shipped through South 
African ports. 

The combination of factors has 
led to a slump in prices since 
auctions began on March 31. In the 
first week of sales, prices averaged 
at 191 cents a bale compared with 
289 cents at last year's opening 
sales. 

Now, 12 weeks into toe selling 
season, by which time better leaf 
plucked from the upper end of the 
plant should be dominating the 
sales, the floors are filled with 
“primings and lugs” from the lower 
end of the plant and used for filler 
tobacco. Hie price still hovers about 
J 99 cents a bale, compared with 314 
cents this time last year. 

It means the arrival of the 
farmers* nightmare, over-extension 
oo debt Growers, dealing fa one of 
the most specialized forms of mod¬ 
ern agriculture, borrow heavily each 
year to meet the staggering capital 
costs of planting, tending, reaping, 
curing and packing their crop. 

Since tobacco production began 
on a large scale here after the 
Second World War, the market 
generally has been sufficiently 
profitable to keep many growers in 

Mercedes cars, Jacuzzis and split- 
level ranch-style homes. 

Alarmists among ZTA officials 
speak of 35 per cent of growers 
going bankrupt, but industry an¬ 
alysts say the banks bare already 
given indications that finance will be 
available to “reliable” growers. 

AU depends on the weather next 
summer. “If we have similar circum¬ 
stances next year, that is where the 
backs will break,” commented a 
ZTA spokesman. 

The pinch is reflected on the 
agenda of the ZTA congress which 
took place here this week with one 
proposal apparently for the removal 
of its chief executive, the former 
Rhodesian Army general Mr Bertie 
Barnard. 

ZTA executives, before the sea¬ 
son opened, toured Europe and 
South America for a view of market 
trends and, say delegates, failed to 
predict the likely collapse of the 
price of tobacco. 

Mean wile, scores of Zimbabwean 
tobacco salesmen are scouring the 
developing world for new markets, 
as urbanization produces a spind¬ 
ling growth in the taste for cigarette 
smoking. 

Surrender 
by MP 

accused of 
smuggling 

Dbaka (Reuter) — A member 
of the Bangladesh Parliament 
accused of smuggling millions 
of pounds of gold and cur¬ 
rency has surrendered. 

The Home Affairs Minister, 
Mr Abdul Matin, told Par¬ 
liament that Syed Mukbui 
Hossain was in custody after 
surrendering to an anti-smug¬ 
gling tribunal on his return 
from London. 

Wreck found 
Rangoon (AFP) — The wreck¬ 
age of a missing Burmese 
airliner carry ing 40 passengers 
has been found in eastern 
Burma's mountainous jungle. 
There were no signs of sur¬ 
vivors. 

Killer floods 
Hong Kong (Renter)—At least 
15 gold prospectors drowned 
and 137 others were reported 
missing in flash floods in 
south-east China. 

Union banned 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti (AFP) — 
The ruling National Govern¬ 
ment Council ordered dissolu¬ 
tion of the Haitian Workers’ 
Autonomous Central Union 
after a general strike paralysed 
the capital. 

On the run 
Athens (AP) - Victor Jaco- 
han. aged 23, a Romanian 
middle-distance runner who 
disappeared before an inter¬ 
national track meeting here, is 
seeking political asylum. 

Poison deaths 
Durban (AP) — Eight mem¬ 
bers of a family here died of 
mushroom poisoning and 
three others are in a serious 
condition in hospital. • 

Tamil aid 
Madras (Reuter) — An Indian 
merchant ship carrying food 
and medicine for Sri Lankan 
Tamils is due in Jaffna today. 

Bodies found 
Rouen, France (AP) — The 
bodies of four sailors missing 
after an oil tanker collision in 
the Seine have been found, but 
the search continues for two 
others. 

Census date 
Moscow (Reuter) — The 
Soviet Union expects to start 
its first full-scale census for a 
decade on January 12, 1989. 

Unfortunately once you mate a decision, 
youte obliged to live with it 

It may have seemed like a good 
idea at the time. 

But something that beckoned so 
seductively before you purchased it is 
now seen for what it really is. 

A serious mistake. 
Like choosing what appears to be 

the cheapest business machine rather 
than the one that offers long term 
value for money from a company with 
a reputation for reliability and 
customer service. Yon could, for 
example, find yourself with a machine 
that spends a large part of its working 
life networking. Or after-sales service 
you could hardly call a service. 

Which is why it pays to take your 
time before you make your choice. 

And why it will pay you to 
consider Konica U-BiX for all your 
business machines, including copiers, 
facsimile machines and office 
automation systems. 

Because when it comes to 
reliability, Konica U-BiX have an 
enviable reputation. 

R>r example, in independent 
research amongst users, our copiers 
are consistently rated as the most 
reliable on the U.K. market - not 
merely in terms of their design and 
build quality but also because of the 
support they get from a dealer 
network acknowledged for its 
promptness and professionalism. 

After all, no matter how well built 
or how well designed it may be, a 
business machine can only be truly 
reliable if it has the backing of a really 
comprehensive after sales service. 

Some manufacturers, for instance 
will offer you a speedy call-out. Some 
will offer you engineers who have 
been exceptionally well trained. 
Others will offer you the back-up of 
large stocks of spares. 

There are even a few companies 
wise enough to offer you preventative 
maintenance - just like the regular 
servicing of a car. 

But not every company will give 
you all these things. 

There is one company however 
that will. Konica Business Machines. 

We call it our Customer Care 
programme and it’s as crucial a pan of 
your purchase as the machine itself. 

And a good reason why, before 
you call anyone, you should call 
Konica first. Get some more 
information about us by dialling 100 
and asking for FREEFONE KONICA 
U-BiX. Or fill in the coupon. 

To: Konica Business Machines (UK) Ltd, 
6 Miles Gray Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3AR. 

Tell me more about Customer Care. 

NAM1-: _ 

tVMItON: 

fOMl'ANV:_____ 

__ UllSlVPlHy 

TliUillliWIK: 

T 25/8 

Konica U-BIX 
KONICA BUSINESS MACHINES 

Call Konica first. 
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SPECTRUM 

A change of style at the polys 
(ticfcHOgws Tv_- 4 hnin / 

THE GOOD 
UNIVERSITY the poor relations 

W GUIDE^ff and the stigma 
x jJJZkI is lingering on. 

SarahThompsoa 

s5 looks at the struggle 

H.MMJ for a new identity 

Part 4: Polytechnics and prejudice _ Like the most famous of 
ail second-place com¬ 
panies. polytechnics try 
harder. In a promotional 
video produced this year 

by City of London Polytechnic, 
the actors Dinsdalc Landcn and 
Gian Sammarco (Adrian Mole) 
play an enraged Oxbridge father 
and his rebellious son who drops 
the bombshell that he wants to go 
to a polytechnic. 

"You failed your A-lcvels?” 
gasps Landcn in horror. 
Sammarco (who has not) explains 
patiently that he wants to do a 
modular degree — "Bui 1 thought 
you wanted to do science!” 

The prejudice against polys is so 
common that a recent MORI poll 
discovered that even MPs are 
largely ignorant of what they do. 
“The public perception of poly¬ 
technics has done a great deal of 
harm and the name is the real 
problem.” says Dr Ray RickelL 
director of Middlesex Polytechnic 
and currently chairman of the poly 
directors' committee. "I favour 
the title of Polytechnic University 
which is frequently used on the 
continent.” 

The 30 polytechnics in England 
and Wales were formed between 
1969 and 1973 by amalgamating 
major colleges of technology, com¬ 
merce. education and art and 
design. In Scotland their equiva¬ 
lent is the C'cmral Institutions. 
Their task is to produce designers, 
technicians and managers by the 
most efficient, practical process 
possible. 

The feeling that they are the 
poor relations of tertiary educa¬ 
tion is fading fast. They have been 
praised to the skies by the Govern¬ 
ment for their efficiency, flexibil¬ 
ity and superb record of meeting 
the training needs of industry and 
commerce. Polys arc owned. lock, 
stock and barrel by the local 

A to Z • 

authorities in which they find 
themselves. The Government pro¬ 
poses to end this by funding them 
directly. One poly director said the 
change would lift “the dead hand 
of the town hall” which treats 
polys on a par with the refuse 
collection. ”1 have lecturers of 
international standing who need 
to attend major conferences 
abroad.” he said. "But their travel 
allowance is the same as that for a 
secretary in the county planning 
department. Every decision has to 
be made twice — once inside the 
poly and once at the town hall.” 

Polytechnic students arc getting 
cleverer. Tlic requirements for 
places on the most popular 
courses in business and admin¬ 
istration studies, accountancy and 
law have risen steadily. 

For example, at Oxford, one of 
the "vuppy” polys, the average 
number of”A-lcvcl points held by 
students on business studies have 
crept up from 7.4 (roughly.two Ds 
and a C) to 8.4 (just under three 
C's) between 1984-1986. and this 
year no business studies entrant 
will hold less than three Cs. 

.As student numbers have risen, 
mosi of the extra bodies have been 
squeezed into polytechnics, and 
many are students who a few years 
ago would have won a place at 
univcrsity.Thc proof of this is in 
the increase in first-class honours 
degrees awarded by polys. In 1981 
these accounted for 3.8 per cent, 
in 1985 4.6 per cent, and last year 
there were more stilL 

Bui docs a first-class degree 
from a poly mean the same as one 
from a university? Polytechnic 
directors arc adamant that it docs. 
The Council for National Aca¬ 
demic Awards, which validates 
poly degrees, insists that the 
courses must be “at least” of the 
same standard as a university 
equivalent. Polytechnics have 

The wet look: Tim Bailey, of Kingston Poly, who is to join the Paris designer Daniel Hechter, tries one of his creations on Kiva Atkinson 

mechanisms designed to ensure 
that the degrees are of the same 
standard: external examiners from 
universities, for example. 

Parents may remain sceptical: 
but the equal value of poly and 
university degrees is not in dispute 
in disciplines with a limited 
number of outlets such as architec¬ 
ture. town planning and art and 
design. Here, the polys often lead 
the field. 

One step below the degree arc 
the two-year Diplomas of Higher 
Education, also validated hv the 
CNAA and requiring the same 
minimum entry qualifications as a 
degree. Then there are the Higher 
National Diplomas awarded in 
scientific, technological and busi¬ 
ness subjects and approved by the 

independent Business and Tech¬ 
nician Education Council. 

These take two years, require a 
minimum of one A-level for entry' 
and can be con \ cried into a degree 
where there is a suitable equiva¬ 
lent. Likewise, a student on a 
degree course can if necessary 
switch the qualification to a 
diploma'by finishing after two 
years. None of this flexibility is 
available al a university. A poly technic student, be¬ 

lieve it or noi. has to 
work harder than at 
university. Terms arc 
three weeks longer on 

average and the work is more 
rigorously structured. The popular 
"modular” courses, made up of 

term-long units on a mix-and- 
match basis, keep students on a 
constant exam “high” as they arc 
assessed at the end of each 
module. 

The rules of entry — except in 
the high-pressure law. accoun¬ 
tancy and business studies courses 
— arc not as strict as those in 
universities. The polys arc work¬ 
ing hard to open higher education 
to people with unconventional 
qualifications: there arc a number 
of small specific ventures such as 
Lancashire Polytechnic’s new en¬ 
gineering and technology in-, 
troduewry course for young 
women with no formal qualifica¬ 
tions in maths or physics. 

The poly student is taught by 
stalf whose prime role is to teach. 

instead of standing alone and 
remote in a lecture hall, poly- 
teachers work in self-effacing, 
enthusiastic teams. Poly research 
is certainly high-level and thriving 
- but it swallows only 5 per cent 
of the total poly incumc. 

One director candidly admitted 
that university academics arc "a 
bit brighter" than poly lecturers. A 
major drawback for polys in 
recruiting top-flight staff is the 
widening gap between their sal¬ 
aries and those in universities. 
The highest paid poly professor 
(professorial chairs arc fairly new 
to the polytechnic world) earns 
£21.639. and the lowest paid 
university professor £22.052. 

The biggest threat to recruit¬ 
ment is from industry, but the 

polys also fear a brain drain of 
their own researchers to the 
universities. Two years ago an 
entire High technology research 
team doing pioneering work in 
semiconductors for computers 
was enticed- after !5 years in the 
Citv of London Polytechnic, to 
Warwick University. 

-We arc living on old loyalties 
now.” says Dr Rickeil. When 
polys began, with great hopes, the 
salaries were very- good and at¬ 
tracted some very good people. 
Now the gap >s amenably wide.” 

Nevertheless, lop schools, both 
public and private, are advising 
more and more pupils to put polys 
at the top of their list of pref¬ 
erences. favouring Ox ford. Bristol, 
Portsmouth and Kingston-upon- 
Thames as smarter choices. At 
these polys, the students are of 
much the same type, academi¬ 
cal. as those at non-Oxbridge 
universities. But each place on a 
popular course may attract 70 to 
100 applicants and even the best 
schools are not always lucky - 30 
Etonians applied to Oxford Poly 
last year without success. Students are said to apply 

to Oxford Poly because 
they want to tell their 
friends that they studied 
in Oxford and expect to 

be able to mix in university circles. 
They are often disappointed. Para¬ 
doxically. there is far more contact 
between poly and university stu¬ 
dents at the large, metropolitan 
polys such as' Leeds or Bir¬ 
mingham. which share student 
union facilities with their 
neighbouring universities. 

Hatfield is another yuppy haven 
— a suburban poly with well- 
established connections with the 
aeronautical industry. Kingston 
has one of the best an and design 
departments in the country. Two 
polytechnics on the south coast. 
Portsmouth and Plymouth, arc 
highly rated. 

The polys have still a long way 
to go before the stigma of "1 only 
went to a poly. I'm afraid” is 
lifted. But there are glimmers of 
hope. Another poly director told 
me with some relish how he and 
his neighbouring university were 
recently banqueted by the British 
chairman of a multinational com¬ 
pany for whom both institutions 
were tailoring courses to its staff 
needs. The chairman paid a few 
compliments to the assembled 
university academies — and then 
turned to the polytechnic staff. 
"But of course.” he said, “the 
polytechnics actually tMticr." 

POLYTECHNICS 

There are 30 polytechnics in 
Britain, ranging from modern, 
purpose-built campuses, to 
groups of old-fashioned, widely 
spread buildings which can 
involve students in journeys of 
10 miles or more between 
lectures. 

At the best, you can expect 
high academic standards, often 
with close practical links to the 
business and professional 
communities in their areas. 

Sites vary widely. Leeds 
boasts some of the finest 
academic buildings in the coun¬ 
try. North Staffordshire is split 
between two towns of different 
characters 20 miles apart — 
Stafford and Stoke-on-Trent. 
Newcastle claims the best li¬ 
brary services in the north-east, 
together with a satellite link to 
Europe and the USSR for its 
modem language students. 

At some of the poorest, took 
forward to no more than ade¬ 
quate libraries, ancient labs, 
heavy boozing in the students’ 
union, and extreme left politics. 

Accommodation and 
recreation can vary greatly, 
according to area. As a first- 
year student, you might find 
yourseif given a choice of 
quality rooms on the campus. If 
not. start looking early for a 
place of your own, and expect 
to pay a small fortune. 

_BIRMINGHAM_ 

Numbers: 5.500. M/F ratio 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields computing, 
engineering, design and business 
studies. 
Study: Diversity of subject and 
increasingly modular. International 
centre tor study of Down’s 
Syndrome. 

BRIGHTON 

Numbers: 4,500. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields art and 
design, education, engineering, 
management natural sciences and 
social studies. 

BRISTOL 

Numbers: 6.000. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields an and 
design, business studies, engineer¬ 
ing and surveying. Htgti reputation. 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Numbers: 4.000, a quarter mature 
students. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields engineering 
science, built environment and busi¬ 
ness studies. 
Study: Centre for paramedical 
education, only poly providing voca¬ 
tional training for barristers. 

CITY OF LONDON 

Numbers: 3.300. M/F 32. 

ITaiffioinl/Modaii/lhiodenBcdsleacks 
'AVOir Victorian style brass bedstead 5'CT £660 £525 
'afifW Beautiful modem brass bedstead btf £960 £799 
TWTOLEOirrTEncft Empire style daytiedSU’ £750 £565 

IjMBHttafffticeorLtss-Cacterd.Gn^^ 
lifted Bedspreads. Tern Toweb. Sne^e Wool Duvets 

10VER5 K10T 5^ bedstead £970 £699 
StepeoeeWEBOB'4 '6'Divan set £1110 £699 
TMWM'Chestafeid type 3 seal sofa bed £719 £499 

40 safe tans subject to awfaMht 

LONDOri:638/6V) Kings 8401-7313593 
18:20 Baker Si 01437 4460 -96b Camden ffigb & 01-3880364 

Sefe ftr Sofa Bed Slop: 7 hew Rings Rd. 01-736 9334 

.miESTCRi* IHjeSdi opp. fUtaLTefc 106118» 3259 
BOtfflrmwntTte(fcatort(^ 

EDfltBURQH:26CatteSffatT£t[0511225S75 

-Phone for Free Sale Catalogue- 

Courses: Largest fields are accoun¬ 
tancy. law and business studies. 
Stuefy. Most courses modular and 
rely on continual assessment for 
around third ol marks. Many City 
executives on part-time courses. 

_COVENTRY_ 

Numbers: 6.000. M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Largest fields engineer¬ 
ing. business studies and science. 
Recommended for engineering, 
computing, Information systems, 
communications and graphics. 
Study: One of four top polys 
favoured for employer sponsorship. 

HATFIELD 

Numbers: 4,000. a third over 25. 
M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering. natural sciences and 
computing. 
Study: One of top polys fbr aca¬ 
demic achievement. Most courses 
modular. 25% sandwich. Close links 
with aerospace industry 

HUDDERSFIELD 

Numbers: 4,600. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields humanities, 
catering, computing and business. 
Specialities: textfle design, trans¬ 
port and distribution, marketing, 
music and technology. 
Study: Continual assessment vary- 
ng importance, but on average third 
of marks. 

KINGSTON 

Numbers: 5.600. M/F 3-J2- 
Courses: Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness studies, computing and chem¬ 
istry- Science and technology 

graphic design, law and fashion. 
Study: Purpose-built library 
comfortable. Youngest poly 
(founded 1984) 

Numbers: 4.000. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields education, 
catering and European languages. 
Study; Strong vocational bias. 
Unique course in public health. 

Study: Technological Mas and 
heavy workload. Continuous 
assessment counts (or around half 
marks. Impressive new layary 

LEICESTER 

Numbers: 6.500. M/F 65. 
Courees Largest fields art&deslgn, 
information technology and busi¬ 
ness studies. Recommended for 
computer and business studies. 

and good academic reputation. 
Claims highest employment rate of 
British polytechnics. Complaints 
about library stocks. Strong links 
with textile, fashion, engineering. 

LIVERPOOL 

Courses: Largest fields combined 
studies, business and social 
studies. 
Study: Courses practical, with time 
spent in workplace and abroad. 
Sandwich courses in engineering, 
science and construction. Average 
workload, with low drop-out rate. 

Numbers: Over 10,000, up to 40% 
mature students. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Six facufties of equal size: 
no particular bias. 
Study: Traditional exams mixed 
with continual assessment High 
degree ot computerization but li¬ 
brary resources stretched. Largest 
teacher training department in 
Britain. 

Numbers: 4.500. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields are law, 
accounting, combined studies, app¬ 
lied social studies and business 
studies. Excellent reputation for 

Numbers: 7.200. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Six faculties roughly equal 
size: art, business studies and 
management, education, perform¬ 
ing arts, engineering, humanities 
and social science. Poor tor sci¬ 
ences and technology. 

Simpson 
01-7342002 IlCCADILLY 

STARTS TODAY 
9.00AM - 7.00PM 

WOMEN 
• DAKS wool suits—   -..3265. £179 

• Les turns suits---X253. £125 

• Tro blouses.  _E55- £27.50 

MEN 

• DAKS two-piece business suite— 

• DAKSsirtgte-breasfed blazers. 

• DAKS trousers.. 

.....E2ea £159 
£99 

.£59- £39 

S4LE 
QMM DAILY 9J10AM-5-30PM. THURSDAYS UNTIL 7.00PM 

Study: Big cross-fa cutty modular 
scheme. Special entry provisions 
are made for mature students. 

_NEWCASTLE_ 

Numbers: 8.500. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields business 
studies, education and modem 
languages. Strang reputation in art 
and design and social studies. 
Study: Continual assessment usu¬ 
ally accounts for 25% of marks. 
Best library services in region, 
which includes satellite link-up with 
Europe and USSR for modem 
language students. 

NORTH EAST LONDON 

Numbers 5.200. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields are in¬ 
dependent study (a unique scheme 
for suggesting own study pro- 
grammar paramedical studies and 
psychology. Specialities: land 
surveying, physiotherapy and 
fashion/marketing. Also unique sci¬ 
ence fiction research library. 

NORTH LONDON 

Numbers: 5,500, of whom half are 
mature. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Used to be biased to¬ 
wards social sciences and human¬ 
ities, but now largest field Is science 
and technology. Also large business 
school. 
Study: Library adequate but labs 
old. New computer-aided design 
and communications centra. Major 
training centre in leisure and 
tourism. 

NORTH STAFFS 

Numbers: 5.000, 40% from Mid¬ 
lands. M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Strong vocational bias, 
with engineering, business studies 
and computing as largest fields. 
Highly rated in politics, computing, 
law. design and advanced manufac¬ 
turing technology. 
Study: Traditional assessment still 
predominant in sciences but contin¬ 
ual assessment increasing Im¬ 
portance in sU fields. No present 
plans to merge with Kaele univer¬ 
sity. Unique course in ceramics. 

_OXFORD _ 

Site: Based in Headington and 
Wheatley. Both sites wefl-designed 
and modem. 
Numbers: 4.500. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are cater¬ 
ing. business and biology. Architec¬ 
ture and planning departments 
strong. 
Study: A pioneer of modular 
courses. Exams every term. Librar¬ 
ies and labs wed-equipped, but 
short ot space,. 

PLYMOUTH 

Numbers: 5,200. M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Largest fields electrical 
and communications engineering, 
biological sciences, environmental 
sciences and business studies. No 
humanities courses. 
Study. High proportion take sand¬ 
wich courses and poly has good 
employment record. Libraries and 
computer facilities apparently, not 
keeping up with expansion. New 
oourse In fisheries science. 

PORTSMOUTH 

Numbers: 64500. M/F Bn. 
Courses: Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering and science. Labs wen- 
equipped. 
Study One of top four polys 
favoured for employer sponsorship, 
and finks with armed forces. Has 
been likened to university: it takes 

SHEFFIELD 

Numbers: 8,000. M/F 2ri. 
Courses: Largest fields business 
studies, education and fine art 
Study Stress on vocational, with 
high proportion of sandwich 
courses and good employment 
record. Classics department 
merged with Nottingham. 

Numbers: 6£00. M/F 2:1. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1292 
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ACROSS • 

1 Not firm (6) 
4 Face Tram ins doth 

(6) 
9 Sour cherry |7j 

10 Large feather (5) 
11 Long, thick hair (4) 
12 Meaningful (7) 
14 Weather study (II) 
18 Below nought (7) 
19 Gibe (4) 
22 Flat insipid (5) 
24 Foot digit plate (7) 
25 Cannabis cigarette 

<6> 
2d Concert building (6) 

1 Rage (41 
2 Main artery (5) 
3 Gazebo (9) 
5 Small demon (3) 
6 Cutting back (7) 
7 Come out 16} 

Courses: Largest fields engineer¬ 
ing. business studiesand soda! 
sciences. 
Study Exams account for half 
marks on most courses. Large 
proportion of sandwich courses. 
Has links with new South Bank 
Technopark and industry. 

_SUNDERLAND_ 

Numbers: 4,500. M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are arts, 
pharmacy, engineering and sci¬ 
ences. Good laps. 

Numbers: 4,000. Recruits from the 
local population. M/F 2:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness studies, engineering, human¬ 
ities, social studies and computer 
science. 
Study Teesside was unpopular but 
now has strong claims to be among 
top TO polys. 

Number* 4.500. M/F 2:1. 
Courses; Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness studies, education, human¬ 
ities. engineering and surveying. 

Numbers: 8,000. M/F 7:4. 
Courses: Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness studies, education and en¬ 
gineering and poty also has good 
reputation lor law, computing and 
surveying. 
Study One of lop three polys 
favoured lor employer sponsors!)?. 
Also national centre for school 
technology. 

WALES 

Number* 4.500. M/F 3:1. 
Course* Largest fields are cW 
engineering, computer studies and 
humanities. 
Study Unique course In potation. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Numbers: 5.000. M/F 2:1. 
Course* Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness studies and social science, 
and courses m politics, taw and 
teacher training are highly rated. 
Study Library, labs and computers 
suffer from under-funding. Unique 
course in carpet design. 

TOMORROW 

Who is having the most fun? 
A student’s life and times 
plus the A-Z college guide 

8 Wordsworth's birth- 16 Yelp (3) 
pbce(ll) 

11 Silent (3) 
13 Atananjpe(9) 
15 Hug(7) • 

17 Weather map line (6) 
20 Senseless (5) 
21 Criticize handily (4) 
23 Payable now (3) 

OVER HALF 
OUR LUXURY 

LIGHTING 
REDUCED TO 1PRICE 

REMAINDER BY UP TO 50% OFFJ 

CHANDELIERS-LAM PS-WALL LIGHTS, 
IN FACT- THE ENTIRE STOCK' 

SOLUTION TO NO 1291 
ACROSS: 1 Autobahn 5 Chef 9 Stilton 16 Eerie 11 Buyer 
>2 Beano 13 Dated 15 Bakes 1$ Comet • 18 Pilot 20 Fungi 
21 Interim 23 Ruby 24Agnostic 
DOWN; li**01* 2 TsiH»ck 3 Bit 4 Henry Fielding 6 Hurl 
7 Flexed 8 Tear duct 11 Bowsprit 14Tommyrot 15 Buffer 
!7 Tarmac i9Snub 22 Too 

COMMENCES 

SATURDAY JUNE 27th 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 7pm 

JUNE 28th 10am to 5pm 

™aE„*°rlds ’ fjne:st . lighting 
AVAILABLE - EXCLUSIVELY ■ AT 

197-201 BAKER STREET • LONDON ■ NW1 
(Opposite Bufrfr strew Slufionl 

TELEPHONE: 01 -935 7851 
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Using the wrong 
smear tactics? 

Screening programmes 
have cm death rates from 
cervical cancer by 90 per 
cent in Canada and 66 per 
cent in Iceland. Yet in 

Britain over the past 20 years, 
despite three million cervical 

smears a year, the overall death 
raic has been reduced by only 20 
per cenL and in some groups it has 
risen. 

Many reasons have been cited 
for sucH poor results — the failure 
of some GPs to inform women 
patients about the test; failure to 
convince them of its importance; 
failure to target high risk groups, 
such as older women who do not 
always realize that if they have 
ever been sexually active they can 
still be at risk. 

The Department of Health's 
decision not to pay GPs for taking 
smears from patients aged under 
35 has not helped, the younger, 
high-risk group among whom the 
disease has increased rapidly in 
the last two decades. 

For whatever reason, there are 
too many women failing to come 
forward for a test which is able to 
detect the possible presence of the 
disease at the pre-cancer, curable. 
,51agc. It is known that between 80 
and 90 per cent of the 2.000 
women who die from cervical 
cancer each year have never had a 
smear. 

In view of this, it was a logical 
step for the Minister of Health to 
order computerized call-up and 
re-call systems to be set up in all 
areas. Many health authorities, 
however, have been slow to 
comply, and even when they do il 

Most of the 2,000 

women in Britain 

who die from 
cervical cancer each 
year have never had 
a test Wendy Cooper 

asks why funding 
policy has left so 

many women at risk 
is doubtful if there w31 be suf¬ 
ficient back-up services to enable 
the scheme to work efficiently. 

A disturbing report in the 
British Medical Journal last 
month, together with two new 
studies published m the same 
issue, confirms this, making it 
dear that inadequate funding with 
restricted colposcopy services are 
forcing doctors to adopt dan¬ 
gerous compromises that put 
women's lives at risk. 

Examination by colposcope, an 
optical instrument through which 
the cervix can be directly viewed, 
is the essential second stage of 
investigation that should follow a 
suspect smear, it is necessary not 
only to determine whether pre- 
cancer is actually present, but if so 
what grade of lesion and what 
treatment is appropriate. 

In many areas, pressure on 
colposcopy clinics is so great that 
immediate referral has to be 

reserved for women whose smears 
show severe abnormality, (severe, 
dyskaryosis). For those with 
smears showing only “moderate" 
dyskaryosis. there are often weeks 
of waiting before a colposcope 
check can be done. 

For women whose smears are 
defined only as "mild", or where 
they fall into the least serious 
category, “inflammatory” there is 
often no follow-up investigation at 
alL The worried woman is simply 
asked to have another smear a 
year later. 

The studies published in the 
BMJ applied colposcope in¬ 
vestigation to all abnormal smears 
among two groups of women, in 
London and Glasgow. The Glas¬ 
gow group reported pre-cancer 
(grade 2 and 3) in 18 out of 104 
cases, where smears had been 
termed either inflammatory or 
“mad" dyskaryotic. 

Except in a few favoured areas 
with exceptional facilities, such 
patients would normally have 
been told to await the outcome of 
another smear in 12 months. The 
study estimated that relying on 
such repeal smears would nave 
resulted in an 11.7 per &nt false 
negative rate — in other words, 
failure to pick up threatening pre- 
,cancer conditions. 

A similar underestimate of pre¬ 
cancer was found in the London 
•study. Again, colposcope 
examination and biopsy revealed 
similar levels of pre-cancer among 
womer whose smears were mildly 
dyskaryotic. and also in seven out 
of 28 patients with only inflam¬ 
matory type smears. 

These chilling results show that 

all women with mild dyskaryotic 
smears or persistent inflammatory 
smears must be referred for 
colposcope examination. Unfortu¬ 
nately. as the BMJ points out, this 
would overwhelm existing ser¬ 
vices. already stretched to the 
limit in many areas. The report acknowledges 

lhat an .extension of 
colposcopy services is 
unlikely, and that the 
answer will again be the 

compromise one of recalling such 
women in three to six months for a 
repeat smear. If that still shows 
any abnormality, however mild, 
colposcopy and biopsy must then 
be carried out. If the repeal smear 
shows no abnormality, another 
would be taken in 12 months. 

It is admitted to be a poor 

compromise, not only because it 
means further waiting, but 
because the Glasgow study came 
up with another disconcerting 
figure — 12 per cent of women 
with mild dyskaryosis first time 
round and only a negative smear 
on later repeat screening, were 
nevertheless found to have some 
degree of pre-cancer when they 
were given colposcope investiga¬ 
tion and biopsy as part of the 
special study procedure. 

Dr Robert Yule, head of Cancer 
Pathology (Cytology) at Christie 
Hospital. Manchester, and a mem¬ 
ber of the Medical Advisory 
Committee for the Women's Nat¬ 
ional Cancer Control Campaign, 
said the findings were no surprise. 

“In some pans of the country, 
even women with severely ab¬ 

wendyHorfa 

normal smears arc waiting up to 
six months for investigation, 
because of the shortage of 
colposcopcs and doctors trained to 
use them. Our screening service is 
hopelessly underfunded and a 
disgrace to a so-called advanced 
nation. Wc spend less of our gross 
national product on health than 
any other western country." 

At the WNCCC headquarters, 
spokeswoman Breitony Mundy 
said: “These new findings under¬ 
line the weaknesses in the system 
and the need for a continued 
campaign for better facilities and 
follow-up. Meanwhile it's im¬ 
portant that women shouldn't be 
discouraged from taking smear 
tests — the system is far from 
perfect but it still saves lives.” 

©Timw Mewmp»p«T» L« 1907 

Aids 
and 
jobs 

Mr Norman Fowler, the new 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. has made It dear lhat there 
should be no discrimination 
against employees with the HIV 
virus. But do the employment 
laws offer enough projection to 
Aids carriers? 

At a Confederation of British 
Industry conference this week, 
Mr David Pannict, a barrister, 
cited the case of an unfair 
dismissal claim by a homosexual 
cinema projectionist, who .was 
sacked because bis colleagues 
feared they might contract Aids. 
An industrial tribunal rejected the 
claim. 

Although an employer cannot 
dismiss someone merely because 
he knows or suspects him to be 
infected with the virus, some 
groups of workers — such as 
doctors and nurses — are on tricky 
ground, as their jobs could involve 
the risk of infecting others. 
Pannick said: “In such jobs it may 
well be considered fair to dismiss 
an infected employee for the 
protection of others." 

An employer cannot legally 
justify dismissal on grounds of 
pressure from the workforce 
involving strikes or industrial 
action, but if the pressure takes 
other forms, such as disruption 
due to the breakdown of working 
relationships, then a tribunal ran 
rule that the dismissal is fair. 

Pannick belie res that Britain 
should introduce laws similar to 
those in the United States, which 
prohibit discrimination against 
the handicapped. 

Jill Sherman 

Brittle 
bones 

More than 50 
per cent of 
women will suf¬ 
fer a sponta¬ 
neous fracture 
of the bone m 
their later 

fears. Many elderly women 
►offer from the less dramatic 
rresentations of osteoporosis, 
he excessive bone loss com- 
uon after menopause, and. 
iave to tolerate a shrinking 
la tore and the pain from 
ipinal nerve root pressure 
es ultiag from a collapsing 
;pinal column. Continuing to 
ake brisk exercise daring, and 
liter middle age, helps; a 
easonabfe calcium intake is 
Essential, but there is consid¬ 
erable doubt if extra calcium is 
jeaefkiaL and too muchal- 
rohol increases osteoporosis. 

But essentially the problem 
is hormonal, aid the _ only 
Effective way of controlling it 
is hormone replacement ther- 
ipy. Not all women need to 
take hormones in later life. A 
report in the Lancet of a study 
by doctors in Denmark, 
demonstrates that it fa pos¬ 
sible at the time of the 
menopause to detect, by pho- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

ton absorptiometry of the fore¬ 
arm bone mineral content and 
by biochemical studies, which 
women will be fast bone losers, 
and therefore most likely to 
benefit from hormone replace¬ 
ment therapy. 

Albinism test 
Albinism is not a crippling 
problem in temperate ch¬ 
orales; the pale skin, pink eyes 
and fair hair may attract stares 
and the patients suffer terribly 
from glare, find it difficult to 
judge distance and depth and 
have poor, patchy vision, but 
the lack of pigment is not life 
threatening. In the Third 
World where protection from 
the sun is almost impossible, 
their skin is subjected to 
almost continuous damage 
from the sun's rays; as a result 
malignant change is common 
and few albinos survive to the 
age of 40. 

A recent Lancet carries a 
report on advances in the pre¬ 
natal diagnosis of albinism — 
although this is pointless* un¬ 
less the parents want to con¬ 
sider abortion. Studies have 
shown that, however inconve¬ 

nient albinism may be in 
temperate zones, sufferers of¬ 
ten perform better than their 
normal siblings and many 
have proved particularly 
good at finance. 

Watch the baby 
WaDring frames 
(0 help convert 
crawlers into 
toddlers have 
been made for 
at least 200 
years, and for 

as long as they have been in 
existence they hare been criti¬ 
cized. The old-fashioned 
nanny was convinced that 
allowing the baby to use its 
legs too early was bound to 
result in deformity (there is no 
evidence of this); more re¬ 
cently doctors bare wanted 
that serious accidents, as well 
as repeated tumbles, can occur 
to children using them. 

A report m the Archives of 
Diseases of Children says that 
the number of accidents in¬ 
volving baby walkers has in¬ 
creased by 50 per cent in the 
last 10 years and that all too 
often the accident occurs when 
the child fa allowed to play 
without parental supervision. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 

Caiman is on holiday. 

THE BEST 
DOUBLE ACT 

IN THE 
BUSINESS 
Sjge and Amstrad have done it 

again - stealing the show as the best 
value on the market. 

Sage has teamed up its 

Accountant and Payroll programs 
to nuke a great double on software - 

for the Amstrad and all IBM 

compatibfe^g ^ regUiar value-for- 

money price of £248 down to an 
incredible £199 for the two 

Don't miss this special summer 
offer, running until 31 August 1987 - 
send off the coupon now. 

Cjh i*> vluiwn do not int ludc^AT-__ 
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SAVE & 49 
Special Summer 

Offer 

Name. 

Onpng 

Address. 

Jkh. 

PC wnfilNESS SOFTWARE 

(MW*—— 

ORTELE WQNETHE SAGESMEStJESX ON: 091-281W7Z 

RETURN THE GQUPON TO: DEVT9MAGESOFT PIC 
NE1 HOUSE. RECENT CENTKE-GOSFOKTH,NEWCASTLE 

UPON TYNE NE3 3DS. tgR 

AVAILABLE AT- COMET ■ COMPUTER MARKETING ■ CURRYS - DIXONS • ELTEC - FIRST SOFTWARE • HUGH SYMONS 
JOHN LEWB^ - MICRO PERIPHERALS - NORBAIN ■ NORTHAMBER - OFFICE INTERNATIONAL - P&P * RYMAN 
JL/niM Lfcwio uvm o SANDHURST ■ VISTEC * WILDINGS AND PARTICIPATING DEALERS 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Rising 
damp 
Has Nigel Lawson gone soil? 
Yesterday he appointed as his PPS 
a Tory so wet he drips. As recently 
as last year. Nigel Forman, vice- 
chairman of the party's backbench 
finance committee, was publicly 
calling on the Chancellor io "give 
top priority to the unemployment 
challenge". The year before, in 
Mastering British Politics, he 
wrote: “Occasionally, in the 
course of its long history, the 
Conservative party has been swept 
along on the wave of some partic¬ 
ular ideology, but such periods 
have not usually lasted or brought 
enduring political success." Such 
talk did not endear Forman to 
some of the party faithful in bis 
Carshalton constituency. In I98S 
a row blazed over reports, later 
denied, that he had attended the 
launch of Francis Pym's Centre 
Forward group. Continuing dis¬ 
content led five party officers to 
stand down in March. One, Roy 
Whitehair. a former constituency 
president, said yesterday: “Mr 
Forman has always opposed Mrs 
Thatcher." Let's hope Nigel 
knows what he's doing. 

Paper tiger 
It will be days rather than weeks 
before Michael Dobbs, Norman 
Tebbit's chief of staff, departs 
Central Office. How do 1 know? 
First, because he told me so 
yesterday. Second, because he has 
been spotted at Smith Square 
shredding documents. “Nothing 
sinister.” he assured me. “Just 
those papers relating to other 
people who might not appreciate 
them turning up on a rubbish tip." 
And that, he added, is the only 
Oliver North parallel. “I even paid 
for my own burglar alarm” 

Good behaviour 
Spotted in Wormwood Scrubs 
chapel, the unusual venue for a 
prison-book launch earlier this 
week, was a grand piano, donated 
after his release by Ivor Novello. 
He served four weeks during the 
war for driving a Rolls-Royce 
without a war transport licence, 
and conducted the prison choir 
during his incarceration. 

• The Solicitors’ Journal, which 
this month published a learned 
article on libel cases, now knows 
how it feels to be on the wrong end 
of one. A writ is on its way over an 
article accusing American lawyers 

■ of ambulance chasing. 

Matched pair 
There is now more than one 
Aquascutum fan in the Thatcher 
family. Having worn the com¬ 
pany's tailored styles through the 
election, the PM has had a word 
with Denis. Yesterday, he spent 
lunchtime in its Regent Street 
shop, examining the shirts and ties 
on special offer in today's sale. 
And to think Maries & Sparks used 
to be good enough for any self- 
respecting Tory. 

BARRY FANTON1 

Child abuse: the elusive truth 
e natural revulsion to the often TYa'inH M Tom'll own unprompted account of 
palling allegations in child sex *-v •*--*<* AVI. JT ClUl alleged incident or incidents. . 

‘Like the dress, dear? It's a 
genuine Official Receiver" 

News flash 
Ronald Reagan's reluctance to 
face the press has led to an unusual 

. style of political interviewing. 
Since journalists can now question 
him only at so-called photo 
opportunities, they have perfected 
the technique of shouting their 
inquiries from afar while Reagan 
poses with various dignitaries or is 
running to his helicopter. Last 

■ week the performance totally be¬ 
wildered his guest. President 

. Habrc of Chad, whose interpreter 
■ felt obliged to translate each yell, 
‘ which ranged from questions on 
1 South Korea to lessons in US 

schools on the creation. Reagan's 
: • reply hardly varied: “l shouldn’t 
> be taking questions.. 

Overwrapped 
■ A word of warning for readers who 
' live outside the EEC thinking of 
' reclaiming VAT on goods bought 
while on holiday here. A Califor- \ 
nian. Michael Strieby. has sent me 
his refunded cheques totalling 
£14.97. asking me to give them to 
a charity of my choice, because his 
local bank would charge more 
than the face value to convert 
them into dollars. He got the 
refund, he said, only after filling m 
endless forms and providing proof 
that he was a bona fide visitor. 
“Secure in the knowledge that we 
were helping to keep a few 
bureaucrats if not exactly gainfully 
employed, at least off the dole, we 

• went home and awaited our 
! checks” he writes. ”1 hope it 

won't cost you more to comply 
than the gift is worth.” Perhaps 1 

; should send the cash to the man or 
woman who devised the scheme. 

The natural revulsion to the often 
appalling allegations in child sex 
abuse cases means that any doctor 
called upon to examine an alleged 
victim must exercise exceptional 
care in the manner in which the 
entire medical examination is 
conducted. 

Medico-legal diagnosis depends 
upon the physical signs found at 
the medical examination being 
consistent with the hisioiy given 
or obtained relating to the incident 
under investigation, and with the 
symptoms complained of by the 
alleged victim. It follows that, if 
there is inconsistency between the 
physical signs and the-history, the 
diagnosis must be in doubL 

As in the field of more general 
child abuse, by far the most 
common incidence of sexual 
abuse is domestic, where the 
abuser or abusers are more closely 
related to the abused child. The 
next most common type of abuse 
is semi-domestic, where the 
abuser or abusers may be more 
distant relatives, family, friends, 
guardians or baby-sitters. 

Within my own clinical experi¬ 
ence. these two groups account for 
some 80 per cent of all cases of 
sexual abuse of children in which I 
have been called upon to examine 
or advise. Only about 20 per cent 
of the cases in my own experience 
have involved comparative 
strangers or total strangers. 

This explains one of the 
examining doctor’s problems, for 
it is usually in the 20 per cent 
“stranger or comparative strang¬ 
er” situation- that the doctor is 
called upon to exa mine the abused 
child while the situation is still 
fresh and before all physical signs 
have resolved and physical scien¬ 
tific evidence has been destroyed 
by the passage of time and 
cleansing. 

In the domestic and the semi¬ 
domestic case, the doctor is almost 
invariably asked to examine an 
allegedly sexually abused child 
long after the alleged incident or 
incidents have taken place, and 
frequently after many other agen¬ 
cies have already been involved 

It must be obvious that the 
sooner the medical examination is 
undertaken, and the sooner the 
relevant samples are obtained the 
greater is the chance of reaching a 
correct diagnosis. Any delay in 
submitting the child for medical 
examination leads almost invari¬ 
ably to reduction or to total 
resolution of all physical signs and 
to the invariable loss of ail 
relevant physical scientific evi¬ 
dence for the laboratory. 

Taking details of the alleged 
incident presents particular prob¬ 
lems because of the child's shyness 
and embarrassment, compounded 
by a limited vocabulary, and the 
fear that it may be thought to have 
been “naughty” and to blame. 
Some cardinal rules must be 
followed: 
• The examining doctor must 
have great patience: it may often 
take an hour or more to get to 
know the child before the specific 
matters involved can even be 
reached. 
• The doctor must make himself 
aware of what the child calls the 
various parts of the anatomy that 
may be involved, This informa¬ 
tion may be obtained from the 
child itself, or from the relatives. 
• In the case of very young 
children the doctor has to obtain 
what 'information he can from 
relatives, social workers, police 
officers, and sometimes from 
other children. In all such situa¬ 

tions he must remember that the 
accounts given to him are often 
grossly inaccurate: such a history 
must always be viewed with great 
suspicion. With children over four 
it is usually possible to obtain a 
reasonable history directly from 
the child. 

• The doctor should never ask 
direct questions when the child’s 
initial account of allegations is 
being taken. Children, once at ease 
with their questioner, tend to 
provide the answers to direct 
questions in the way they think the 
questioner would like them to. 
They watch the questioner's face 
to see if their answer pleases and 
will modify the answer if they 
think they see a look of dis¬ 
appointment, disbelief; or bore¬ 
dom. 

Only after the main allegations 
have been volunteered by the 
child is it permissible to ask some 
direct questions. These questions 
should not be aimed at increasing 
the number or type of allegations 
that have been made, but are 
designed solely to clarify certain 
pans of the history which could 
assist in the corroboration or 
otherwise of the allegations. 

If the child has named the 
abuser spontaneously in the initial 
account, it is quite correct for the 
examining doctor to ask the child 
for confirmation of that name 
subsequently, but it is entirely 
wrong to suggest the identity of 
any individual to the child before 
it has indicated the identity of the 
abuser without prompting. 

• Dolls can play a very useful part 
in discovering the story, but 1 
believe that they should be used 
only after the child has given its 

own unprompted account of the 
alleged incident or incidents. . 

It is too easy for the examining 
doctor, social worker or investi¬ 
gator to “suggest”, albeit quite 
accidentally, what took place by 
putting the dolls in certain posit¬ 
ions. The only way that I use dolls 
is by placing them in positions 
which would be quite impossible 
for there to have been any sexual 
contact The children's response 
has been to take them from me 
with some sort of uncompli¬ 
mentary remark such as “You are 
a silly doctor” and then to place 
the dolls themselves in a position 
totally consistent with their own 
previous account of the incident. 
• The interpretation of a child's 
sexual awareness presents new 
and increasing problems. In the 
distant days of 1958, when I 
examined my first sexually abused 
nhilri, the foci that the child 
appeared to be sexually aware far 
beyond the “norm” of its age was 
of considerable corroborative 
valuc-The modern child, however, 
is much more sexually aware. The 
examining doctor must beware of 
the possible incorrect interpreta¬ 
tion of a child's precocious sexual 
awareness. 
• The involvement of other in¬ 
vestigative agencies prior to the 
medical examination always car- 

* ties with it the risk that the history 
obtained by the examining doctor 
has been modified by the child’s 
contact with adults from these 
agencies. 

The author is City of London 
Coroner and honorary consultant : 
in clinical forensic medecine at , 
Guy's Hospital This is an edited 
version of an article which ap- ! 
peared in Medicine, Science and 
the Law, Vol 26 No 2 (Kluwer 
Publishing}. 

Ronald Butt 

Tax lessons 
from 1380 

Lord Hailsham, the former Lord Chancellor, makes a constitutional 

contrast — and finds Westminster’s basic model still the best 

Democracies divergent 

PHS 

Constitutions are of two 
kinds, the traditional, 
based on mystique, im¬ 
memorial usage and 
convention, and the 

contrived, based on some definite 
political occurrence and reflecting 
the received wisdom of the time of 
their creation. The British con¬ 
stitution is of the first type, the 
American of the second. But since 
the American was largely based on 
the comemporary perception of its 
founding fathers about the true 
nature of the British, or more 
specifically the English, political 
experience, comparisons of the 
iwo structures after 200 years are 
both interesting and instructive. 

The successful conclusion of the 
war of independence had left the 
13 former colonies as a loose 
alliance of sovereign states bound 
by articles of confederation, but 
with some embryonic common 
institutions. They had, however, 
no unified nationality, no head of 
state, no central government no 
currency, no common system of 
taxation, no central judiciary, and 
no constitution. In other words 
they possessed no assured com¬ 
mon future, nor the necessary 
apparatus for survival. Yet they 
perceived themselves as a nation 
in the making. 

Two hundred years ago this 
year, in the four months between 
May and September 1787, the 
delegates who troubled to attend 
the convention at Philadelphia 
achieved a document only seven 
articles long which, with its 26 
amendments (including the 18th 
of evil memory) has stood the test 
of two centuries of existence, 
survived a civil war. accom¬ 
modated within the vast confines 
of an unsettled continent to the 
west an unparalleled flood of 
immigration, and finally emerged 
in the 20ih century as the constitu¬ 
tional framework for a world 
power of unique military strength 
and economic sophistication. 

It is. therefore, small wonder 
that its citizens regard the docu¬ 
ment which emerged at Philadel¬ 
phia with almost superstitious 
veneration, and the remarkable 
men who drafted its clauses in the 
hot summer of 1787 as something 
near the description of “demi¬ 
gods”. with which Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son saluted them from Paris. 

The delegates had not much to 
work on. apart from their brief 
American experience, their Eng¬ 
lish origin, and their acquaintance 
with classical antiquity. Apart 
from England, the civilized world 
consisted of two rather ram¬ 
shackle republics in Holland and 
Poland, the cantonal grouping in 
Switzerland (not truly federated 
before the war of 1848). and a vast 
number of more or less absolute 
monarchies of various shapes and 
sizes. 

In the main, the founding 
fathers opted for the English 
model, but looked backwards 
rather than forwards, io the Eng¬ 
land of a romanticized past, 
largely as seen through the eyes of 
Montesquieu, who himself was 
looking even further back to the 
reign of William HI. So the 
delegates shed the hereditary mon¬ 
archy from which they had re¬ 
volted. the church establishment, 
the landed aristocracy based on 
male primogeniture, and the un- 
reformed structure of the elected 
House of Commons. 

All these they rejected as ob¬ 
solete oi corrupt and freim the 
sheer necessities of the us opted 
for federation, then u unique and 
almost unined expedient, univer¬ 
sal male suffrage of free citizens, a 
bicameral system with an elected 
senate, like the House of Lords 
based on territorial influence bul 
without its hereditary principle. 

They capped this edifice by 
whai can only be described as an 
elective monarchy, based on their 

perception of what they consid¬ 
ered io be die legitimate prerog¬ 
atives of William III. but without 
any hereditary succession, and 
limited it by a series of imagi¬ 
native constitutional checks and 
balances, including the restraints 
of an independent judiciary. 

The outcome was a remarkable 
four deforce, entirely novel in its 
totality, though its English origin, 
filtered through the rationalist 
spirit of the age of enlightenment, 
is still clearly visible. What, however, the 

founding fathers 
failed to perceive, 
or if they did per¬ 
ceive it discarded it 

as a recent corruption, was that the 
cabinet system was the true grow¬ 
ing point of the British constitu¬ 
tion, and that the hereditary 
monarchy, retaining its mystique, 
abandoning its pretensions to rule; 
but maintaining its right to reign, 
had at least as much power of 
survival as the new American 
constitution itself. 

Since 1787. the two models, 
botfi almost purely English in 
conception, the limited and elec¬ 
tive monarchy of the United 
Stales, and the cabinet-led par¬ 
liamentary polity of the United 
kingdom with iis hereditary head 
of stale hate continued to exist 
side by side, continuously in¬ 
fluencing each other by constant 
communication in a common 
language, and providing two alter¬ 
native constitutional models for 
most of the free world. 

It may well be that the vast 
territorial area included in the 
United States makes cabinet 

government and a sovereign par¬ 
liament impractical options from 
the point of view of any American 
constitution as much in the 20th 
as in the 18th century. Neverthe¬ 
less the rigid adherence to the 
separation of the powers of the 
executive from the legislature as 
well as from the judiciary has 
manifest disadvantages, and these 
become more and more apparent 
as each successive presidential 
election approaches, and as each 
successive president strives some¬ 
what uncomfortably with a recal¬ 
citrant Senate and House of 
Representatives, each without 
ministers of experience to guide its 
deliberations. 

It is an almost overwhelming 
disadvantage that each successive 
head of government emerges from 
comparative obscurity, often to¬ 
tally devoid of parliamentary 
experience, to rule one of the most 
powerful stales in the history of 
mankind, surrounds himself with 
a cabinet, none of whom are 
themselves members of either 
house of Congress, and who. on 
dismissal or resignation, dis¬ 
appear almost without trace into 
their law practices, universities or 
business avocations. 

Of the three branches of govern¬ 
ment the Supreme Coun emerges 
as perhaps the most effective in its 
achievement of the aims of the 
founding fathers, but at the price 
of having, to a large extent polit¬ 
icized the judiciary in the eyes of 
the public and in the eyes of succ¬ 
essive presidents who. with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, 
arc responsible for appointments. 

However, despite such tem¬ 
porary lapses as the Died Scott 

decision in the mid-1850s on the 
status of slaves, the Supreme 
Court has generally justified its 
existence as the independent 
guardian and interpreter of the 
constitution, founding the extent 
of its jurisdiction on the Marburv 
v Madison judgment, and its 
powers on the first 10 amend¬ 
ments of the constitution (the so- 
called “Bill of Rights") passed by 
Congress immediately after the 
ratification by the states of foe 
original seven articles, and. fi¬ 
nally. on the so-called “right of 
judicial review” which in the last 
20 years has at last invaded foe 
English courts. 

Whether it is advantageous for j 
Congress to possess only limited j 
powers of legislation or the Senate 
to have prerogatives putting it on 
a level with the House of Repre- 
semaiivesare matters on which, as 
one who has lived within foe ; 
flexibility of Congress's British 
cousin. I have some reservations. Having an American 

mother, my US half 
fears foe danger of foe 
elective dictatorship 
which results from foe 

combined effect of foe cabinet 
system, the absence of a true Bill 
of Rights, and a wholly dominant 
House of Commons. Bul my 
British half relishes foe flexibility 
of the British as distinct from the 
rigidity of foe American model, 
admires the effective requirement 
that cabinet ministers should 
predominantly have par¬ 
liamentary experience, and 
universally be required to be. or to 
become, members of one House or 
the other. 

Neither half is wholly able to 
foresee foe ultimate effect on 
parliament or the courts of our 
entry into the Common Market or 
our adherence to the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 
Both halves are profoundly sus¬ 
picious of attempts to graft foe 
American use of select committees 
on to cabinet government My 
British half strongly admires the 
institution of the hereditary mon¬ 
archy. separating foe functions of 
the head of state from those of foe 
head of government supplying foe 
elements of continuity, mystique, 
and a guarantee of constitutional¬ 
ity in preference to foe American 
model, which combines what in 
my own eyes are foe wholly 
incompatible roles of constitu¬ 
tional head of state and leader of 
ihc political party in power. 

Both models have demonstrat¬ 
ed their power of survival over the 
past two centuries. Neither the 
American nor the British model 
lakes ftill account of one further 
essential difference. This consists 
in foe extent to which in Britain 
constitutional law is laigely a 
matter of pure convention decided 
ultimately by evolving custom 
and informed public opinion 
rather than by strict law as 
interpreted by foe courts, while 
American constitutional propriety 
is almost entirely a matter for law 
in its strictest sense as a question 
for decision by the courts in 
general and the Supreme Court in 
particular. < 

Seen from the outside it is this < 
acceptance of convention which 
seems to make the British, oral | 
least "the English, a nation of < 
cricketers, and foe Americans. i 
with their love of their days in i 
court, a nation of litigants. _ i 

"P'c only certain fact is that i 
neither the founding fathers in i 
1787, nor the parliaments of I 
George 111 had the slightest i 
conception of the remarkable s 
sequence of events of the 200 years 
followi ng their separation, nor foe i 
extent to which foe separate 
structure of each, pursuing its own 
divergent but cognate # ethos, 
would influence foe political his- I 
lory of the rest ofhumaniiy, s 

© Times Newspapers, 19C7. 1 

The Queen's Speech today will 
announce foe first poll tax we have 
had for 600 yeare. History never 
repeats itsdfbui it teaches lessons, 
and those we can learn from the 
tax levied in 1380 offer more 
illumination than reassurance. 

It was foe work of a parliament 
which met at Northampton and 
was unusually thinly attended, 
lacking many experienced coun¬ 
sellors who might have advised 
against the most disastrous at¬ 
tempt at tax raising by any 
medieval English parliament. It 
was winter, accommodation and 
fuel were scarce and foe weather 
was atrocious. 

“Outrageous floods” had been 
by “great and continual 

rains”, as foe clerk recorded, and 
bad roads delayed foe arrival of 
Lords and Commons and the 
opening of pari lament- Even when 
proceedings began, few lords were 
present. Many were on the Scot¬ 
tish border with John of Gaunt 
negotiating a truce. 

The Commons had repeatedly 
been asked for money to meet the 
chronic financial crisis of foe time. 
Now they were told by foe 
chancellor that once more the king 
was “outrageously” in debt and 
even his jewels might have to be 
sold. Three options were consid¬ 
ered: a poll tax on every male and 
female, “the strong aiding foe 
weak”, a sales tax on merchandise, 
and the conventional medieval 
tax on moveable goods. The last of 
these fell heaviest on foe smaller 
landowners they largely repre¬ 
sented, so this time they chose foe 
poll tax. It was foe fuse which 
exploded foe Peasants' Revolt in 
foe following year. 

There had been a poll tax a 
couple of years earlier, but that 
had been graded so that every man 
paid according to his wealth and 
degree, from the Duke of Lan¬ 
caster (10 marks), earls and foe 
mayor of London (£4) down to 4d 
to be paid by every man and his 
wife, except for “veritable 
beggars", who paid nothing. 

But the poll tax of 1380 was at a 
flat rate three times higher than 
the former minimum levied on 
every adult over 15. and no means 
were devised to enable the rich to 
aid the poor. Where there were few 
rich men, the poor were especially 
hard hit (as in the cities). There 
was much evasion, which led to 
inquiries into personal circum¬ 
stances, which caused even deeper 
resentment The Peasants' Revolt 
during which the head of foe poor 
chancellor. Archbishop Sudbury 
of Canterbury, was hacked off by 
foe mob, shook foe social system. 
No poll tax has been tried since. - 

The objectives of foe "commu¬ 
nity charge” of 1987 are ad¬ 
mirable: to replace rates which are 
unfair as between individuals and 
which enable high-spending leftist 
local authorities to penalize non¬ 
voting businesses and so destroy 
jobs. The proposal to make busi¬ 
nesses subject to a “uniform 
business rate" levied equally 
throughout the country and 
distributed according to foe num¬ 
ber of the area's adult residents, is 
good sense and will help promote 
inner-city jobs. The individual 
poll tax is another matter. 

It, too, is to be levied without 
regard u> income. The person on 
£8,000 will pay foe same as the 

person on £80,000. Peopleon 
social security will pay jjf “ 
reduced rate of 20 per cent of foe 
local community charge, collect¬ 
ing from foe state, as an addition 
to their social benefits, a sum 
equal to 20 per cent of the national 
average poll tax. . 

But if they are in a hign- 
spending borough they will still be 
out of pocket If they hye »n 
Camden, for instance, the highest 
spender of all, they will pay 20 per 
cent of the local community 
charge (about £750 annually) so 
that they would be due to pay 
about £150. But they would get 
from social security only 20 per 
cent of the national average 
community charge, now about 
£200. So they would collect only 
£40. leaving them £110 to pay. 

This is supposed to give them 
an incentive to vote their high- 
spending, money-wasting local 
authority out of office. It assumes 
a questionable "degree of political 
sophistication in many such peo¬ 
ple. But what of those who vote 
against foe high-spending author¬ 
ity and still fail to get it out? Is it 
fair to penalize, say, a single parent 
with three children on social 
security who happens to live in 
Camden, compared with her 
equivalent in Wimbledon? 

What will be the public response 
if she suddenly finds her social 
security income effecively cut by 
anything up to £110? If she 
defaults, will foe local authority 
distrain her goods or eventually 
have her sent to jail? Or will it 
simply add foe default to its 
mounting debts and blame foe 
Tory government? 

The scheme, devised because a 
local income tax was found to be 
not feasible, has all the hallmarks 
of a bright idea adopted before all 
the details (which, of course, 
include the difficulty of chasing up 
people who move often) have 
been thought out 

The bulk of the money raised by 
the poll tax will go to pay for what 
are essential services, education, 
fire and police, which arc laid on 
local authorities by central 
government. But what is foe logic 
of having these national services 
paid for by an inequitable flat rate 
when other national services (de¬ 
fence. for instance) are paid for by 
a graduated income tax? 

A more sensible plan would be 
to remove the national services 
which are now paid for locally to 
the Exchequer, leaving the local 
authorities to raise the money for 
such smaller items as refuse 
collection, street lighting, parks 
and libraries, for which some kind 
of poll tax might be acceptable and 
which would expose wasteful 
spending more easily. 

It will be said that the only 
accountabtefkind of local govern¬ 
ment is that which raises money as 
well as spends it. But this is foe 
theory of another age, before foe 
unwieldy inner city authorities 
which do not have real local 
identities. Why should foe acc¬ 
ountability of a local authority 
and its performance not be tested 
by the way in which it spends 
money allocated by a proper 
formula from the centre? Fortu¬ 
nately, the Tory backbenchers will 
not be kept away from this 
Westminster parliament by bad 
weather or trouble on the border. 

however... Paul Jennings 

Lick yourself a 
micro master 

Have you ever wondered whax 
happened to the painters who used 
to vie for the title "This Year’s 
Problem Picture” at the Royal 
Academy, an outdated category 
now that they are all either 
insoluble or so innocuous as not to 
come anywhere near being a 
Problem? 

Clearly they had enough sense 
of foe wonder and strangeness of 
foe world to want, in however 
vague and British a way, to show it 
in Problem terms: but they knew 
instinctively it was no use frying to 
emulate Dali and other Surrealists 
with bent watches, big cardboard 
faces in perspectived Mexican 
desert, women with three breasts, 
and the rest of it. 

What they have done is to enter 
Surrealism by the back door, so to 
speak, by designing all these huge 
new stamps that come out every 
few weeks, in a technique to which 
it is high time we applied foe term 
Polymicro ism. This means, in 
general, getting an enormous 
amount ofdetaii. often so detailed 
as to be invisible to the naked 
eye-or, who knows, intention¬ 
ally subliminal? — on to a stamp. 

I'm willing to bet that millions 
of people, buying foe Halley’s 
Comet stamp, thought, if they 
looked at it at all “Oh, a badger - 
no. now I look, it's more like a 
porcupine. Must be something to 
do with Nature.'" Well in a way it 
was. but you had to look very 
closely to see that those apparent 
quills were foe comet's tail. 

. Well. now. as any reader of this 
paper will know from the 
4'Ain x 3'Ain enlargement printed 
on the date of issue of the present 
series, foe St John Ambulance 22p 
is a perfect example of Poly- 
microism. The first impression is 
one of mysterious nursery, 
fairytale magic, with dolls. There 
is more than a hint of Peirouchka 
about foe prone boy figure. 

But no. he is wearing pyjamas 
and dressing-gown, for the small 
print says “First aid in wartime"; 
he is an air-raid casually. 

Yet the vague jumble behind 
him could just as well be random 
spillage from dressing-up or toy 
boxes as the bomb rubble a 

magnifying glass examination 
apparently shows it to be. The 
nurse, kneeling with stiff, doll-like 
arms, has a curiously pre-w&r look, 
with that hat, and 1 would date foe 
ambulance at about 1929. 

But of course it’s the 18p that 
most of us are going to be looking 
at, and this has even more of foe 
stimige polymicroist ambivalence. 

To begin with, there is some¬ 
thing unmistakably French about 
il Perhaps foe immediate im¬ 
pression is that gendarmes are 
carrying awav the body of a poor 
lonely washerwoman on a two¬ 
wheeled pauper's bier. It is Christ¬ 
mas time, as the pathetic scraps of 
burning she had picked up and 

“on public Bastille Day 
celebrations indicate, together 
with the barely touched Christmas 
pudding on the ground. 

The miscellaneous, dark-col¬ 
oured things still on the line at the 
top show the kind of washing she 
tKually took in; bui foe white 
nbbon and four white bobbles. 
t»rely visible to the naked eye, are 

HhL. rfTiainB of a U^mendously 
chic and expensive hat she had 
rashfy contracted to clean, though 
^wasbeyond her poor skills to 
reassembfe n after the unpicking 
necessary for foe washing, and 
some frightful haute bourgeoisie 
owner had charged her itTfSl 

or C!iher heart fai,ure 
suicide. ***’ ° d Uling’s actual 

veSs'inspection re- 
veals that it isn t washing at the 
top but foe back view of the legs of 

aSSSfi? tiptoe nnew 
snoes. another an Edwardian lad* 

Parasol. But in front 

gSSfSraRta 
carefully 

The whole 

SSSaSJS 
i 
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REAL CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 
The decision by the Civil and Public Services 
Association to ballot its members on all-out 
strike action in pursuit of an improved pay 
offer looks, on the surface, like an aggressive 
intensification of industrial pressure. It is in 
fact, as the Government well knows, an 
indication of almost certain defeat. The 
Treasury has all but won the civil service 
dispute. The question now is how it will use its 
victory. 

When the annual pay round began in March, 
the Government was faced by a common front 
of five unions unanimously rejecting an initial 
offer of 4 per cent Four unions formed a 
consortium and announced that they would 
take to the barricades. The Treasury then 
proceeded to divide — and will shortly rule. 
The Institution of Professional Civil Servants 
was offered a package incorporating the most 
far-reaching changes in civil service pay 
arrangements for 50 years. One hundred and 
sixty pay scales were abolished in favour of a 
37-point “spine” with built-in rewards for 
merit and skill, greater managerial flexibility . 
and an opening for the later introduction of re¬ 
gional pay differentials. 

This quid pro produced a deal worth be¬ 
tween 1] and 16 per cent over two years, giving 
substance to the managers* arguments that 
larger salary increases really could be achieved 
by reciprocal concessions on productivity and 
incentives. Trade union unity then turned out 
to be an illusion. 

The unions were divided by influences more 
powerful than the rhetoric which brought them 
together. The First Division Association, for 
example, has members who often have direct 
experience of managemenuTheir backgrounds, 
income, careers and objectives set them a long 
way apart from the more militant fringes of the 
CPSA manning the social security and benefit 
offices. 

It is the Militant-dominated CPSA which is 
now left isolated. But as it prepares for the fight 
against its last remaining opponent, the 
Treasury should ensure that it looks towards 
the future too. There is a long term issue at 
stake here which may prove to more important 

than the short term language of victory and de¬ 

feat 
Whitehall's managers need to go a great deal 

further in the direction they have taken in 
these latest negotiations, radical though the 
changes can be made to sound. Whitehall's 
habits of recruitment, staffing and pay — 
formed in an earlier, richer, age — have not 
only to be modernized, they have to be 
transformed. 

This Government has indeed cut civil 
service numbers, but essentially by a crude 
shrinking of the existing system. This has had 
the predictable effect of depressing Whitehall 
morale with the related consequence of a flight 
of talent from the upper reaches of the service. 
It has occasionally increased waste and 
inefficiency. It has by-passed most of the more 
deep-rooted problems. 

It is remarkable that while job losses in the 
civil service are generating so much political 
beat, the machinery of government is suffering 
from serious shortages of skills and damagingly 
high turnover of employees in many clerical 
and secretarial sections, particularly in the 
south-east There have been some tentative 
experiments with contracting out such jobs 
here and there, but on no very ambitious scale. 

The check on managerial freedom lies in the 
basic agreements between managers and 
unions over conditions of service. The 
Government would be well-advised to think 
further about moving towards the practices 
which seem to suit contemporary social trends: 
a “core” of full-time, and well-paid, staff 
workers, augmented as needed by part-time or 
contract staff supplied from the private sector 
and tailored to the needs of the department 
concerned. 

Performance-related pay is one kind of 
progress; a structure of service and salary truly 
related to the needs of government would be 
even better. The current disarray of the civil 
service unions, combined with the willingness 
of the majority of them to consider new 
approaches, may be the best opportunity that 
this Government will ever have to raise it 
sights for the public service. 

DEMOCRACY IN WAITING 
'esterday's three-hour meeting between the 
ouih Korean leader. President Chun Doo 
Iwan, and his adversary, Mr Kim Young Sam, 
cad of the opposition Reunification Demo- 
atic Party, may not have achieved anything, 
ut it clarified much. It established the 
slitical battlelines in South Korea and 
jmonstrated that without further concessions 
1 one side or the other, the prospects for peace 
i the streets of Seoul in the long run-up to the 
lympics are not good. 

That the meeting took place at all was the re¬ 
lit of a concession made - under pressure — 
y President Chun. After two weeks of 
ninterrupied civil unrest in Seoul and other 
flies, he agreed to talk directly to Mr Kim. He 
Iso agreed to opposition demands for the 
ilease from house arrest of the country's most 
rominem dissident, Mr Kim Dae Jung, 
hiring the meeting, he offered to reopen 
arliamentary discussion on constitutional 
-form, a discussion he halted on April 13, and 
5 hold farther talks with the opposition. 

For Kim Young Sam this was nowhere near 
nough. He dismissed the President’s offer to 

pen discussion on constitutional reform as 
non-concession. In his view, it simply 

ciumed the situation to where it had been be- 
3re the discussion was halted on April 13. He 
rood by the original demands of the 
pposition: for a referendum to change the 
(institution so that the next president should 
e elected directly rather than by an electoral 
ollege. He also stood by the opposition's tune* 
ible. With President Chun’s constitutional 
;rm of office expiring in February, the new 
lectoral rules have to apply to the next 
lections if they are to be worth anything. 

Kim Young Sam emerged from his meeting 
nth the President angry, and with the 
ipposition’s demands intact. His mood was 
lot improved by the delay in releasing Kira 
>ae Jung from house arrest The opposition 
*is confirmed in its suspicion of the 
►resident's motives; demonstrators were back 
in the streets, and constitutional reform was 
till the fundamental issue. 

After the abortive encounter it is easy to 
uggest formulae that might provide a way out 
if the impasse. The opposition might extend 
he timetable for reform beyond the coming 
►residential elections. The President might call 
in immediate referendum on electoral reform 
rut commit himself or his successor to 
ntroduce the new rules only after the next 
,residential elections.- The opposition might 
lominaie a new leader less identified wthiaU- 
rut opposition than either Kim Young Sam or 
Cim Dae Jung. But each side has reasons why 
t will resist further concessions. 

The opposition believes that ft has President 
Turn on the run. It has gained the release of 

Kira Dae Jung who was once sentenced to 
death for sedition. It has forced the President 
into talks. The United States has been 
concerned -enough to send its senior official* 
with responsibility for policy in North-east 
Asia to see the situation for himself and talk to 
all the parties involved. And then there are the 
Olympics: what more might President Chun 
concede if he believed the games were 
jeopardized by continuing civil unrest? 

President Chun Doo Hwan’s position is not, 
however, as weak as his opponents would wish. 
Comparisons with ex-President Marcos of the 
Philippines are tempting, but also misleading. 
President Chun is presiding over a country 
which is economically successful — and 
increasingly so. It has accumulated a large 
foreign debt, but its current balance of trade 
account is now in surplus. 

The President's opponents are, by and large, 
university students and sections of the middle 
classes, not workers and not people in the 
countryside. The base of the opposition has 
broadened somewhat in recent weeks, but still 
has little in common with the popular revolt 
that brought Mrs Corazon Aquino to power in 
the Philippines. * 

Nor are the Americans likely to replace their 
client quite as summarily as they did in the 
Philippines. The strategic importance of South 
Korea, which is a bulwark against the 
communist North and the Soviet Union, is in 
quite a different league. The platform of the 
present opposition, which includes a demand 
for unification with the North, would be 
unacceptable to the Americans under current 
circumstances. US influence in South Korea 
may be vociferously resented by crowds on the 
streets; behind the scenes, it is appreciated as 
essentia] to the country’s security. 

The interests of the United Stales lie in 
keeping South Korea economically and mili¬ 
tarily strong, while at the same time edging it 
towards democracy. The interests of President 
Chun and his party lie in halting the present 
eruption of civil unrest, ensuring a peaceful 
and constitutional transfer of power next 
February and creating a climate in which the 
1988 Olympics can be held without con¬ 
troversy in Seoul He has the threat of martial 
law still available to him. 

At present, the interests of the opposition 
seem to lie in fomenting unrest but this is a 
tactic, not the objective. The objective is to 
make South Korea a more democratic and 
stable country, and that is an objective all those 
involved in South Korea purport to share. This 
cannot be achieved at a stroke. The opposition 
must not overplay its hand. It should keep its 
real ends in view and resume parliamentary 
discussion on electoral reform at once. This 
may be only a first step, but it is at least that. 

jng airlines 
tss Stainton 
licte yesterday (June 
ng silver to gold", 
jrd King’s lecture to 
» of Directors, is a 
olourfitl statement on 
of privatisation. It 

! been no less so 
comments on the 

>ers and management 
• before he joined it 
‘that I can recall in 13 
xecutive member was 
laware of the dialogue 
te airline and its 
ministry. The board 
ly aware, too, that the 
presented both the 
the banker of the 

a dialogue was 
lontinuous, especially 
nment did not oonsis- 
re either as owner or 
ich roles were pohu- 

For example, in 1971 the 
Government ordered the transfer 
of some of ROACs routes to 
Caledonian, a process since re¬ 

peated. This was hardly the behav¬ 
iour of an ■‘owner” and the airline 
was never compensated. Such 
actions made, from the viewpoint 
of the airline, a strong case for 
privatisation. 

Lord King alleges that senior 
managers were reluctant to allow 
interference from an outside 
chairman. Since the chairman 
was. over the years, almost with¬ 
out exception appointed from 
outside and served as the principal 
spokesman of the board to the 
Government, communication 
would have come to a halt if his 
presence and participation had 
been regarded by management as 
interference. It never was. 

Overmanned the airline cer¬ 
tainly was, largely through Goy- 
i»Ytinv»nl-harf«*d union artinn in 

the aftermath of the merger during 
die mid-70s. Improvement in 
productivity was painfully slow, 
and aggravated by declining traf¬ 
fic. Despite intense efforts in the 
late seventies, fundamental imp¬ 
rovement only became possible 
with the changed labour dimate of 
the emiy eighties, as in British 
industry generally. 

The pride of the staff lay. as it 
still does, in loyally setting a high 
standard of public service, not 
self-service, in technical stan¬ 
dards. operating performance and 
punctuality, concern for the cus¬ 
tomer and overall quality as good 
as any of the world's airlines and 
sometimes better. 
Yours faithliifly, 

ROSS SJAJNTON (past 
Chairman, British Airways). 
Tees Green, 
23 Prior Road, 
Camberley, Surrey. 
June 20. 

Opera plan for Co vent Garden 
From (he General Director of (he 
Royal Optra House 
Sir, The recent screening of La 
Boheme on the Covent Garden 
piazza {report. June 10) has 
opened wide the doors of the 
Royal Opera House and it is 
ironical that its success is now 
being used as a reason to seek 
further delay in obtaining plan¬ 
ning consent for the Royal Opera 
House Covent Garden project, 
which is to be reconsidered by 
Westminster City Council's Plan¬ 
ning and Development Com¬ 
mittee on June 30. 

Such delay, if it occurs, could 
well be the end of the project 
because of our present inability to 
continue to finance it and a public 
enquiry which would surely fol¬ 
low. We need planning consent 
now so that we can operate from a 
strong and secure base. 

The notion that we would be 
, unable to arrange further public 

screenings on the piazza when the 
project is completed is quite false. 
The reconstruction of the east end 
of the piazza will not lessen the 
width of the existing street and we 
are keen to take advantage of the 
success of the piazza as a street 
theatre, which it has already 
proved itself to be. We need 
sponsorship for screenings, but we 
are determined that they will 
continue in the future. 

The weather is a hazard for this 
kind of venture, but it is worth 
noting that, with the co-operation 
of Alternative Arts, the screen 
could be moved to the portico of 
St Paul's church at the west end of 
the piazza, thus giving the audi¬ 
ence the protection of the market 
buildings. 

In both places the screen could 
be seen by several thousand 
people as opposed to the limited 
number who could be admitted to 
the spaces indicated in recently 
publicised proposals. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN TOOLEY, 
General Director, 
Royal Opera House, 
Covem Garden, WCZ 
June 23. 

Front the President of the 
Londoners' Society 
Sir. What greater irony could there 
be than (he position in which the 
Royal Opera House finds itself 
after its hugely successful venture 
into popular culture by way of 
Plarido Domingo's peformance in 

Election echoes 
From Mr Harry Green w ay. MPfor 
Haling Sunk (Conservative) 

Sir. Perhaps last month's call of 
the British Council of Churches 
and others for public meetings for 
all constituency candidates should 
be examined. Before entering 
Parliament I chaired a meeting for 
Christians addressed by each par¬ 
liamentary candidate some years 
ago- Since entering Parliament 1 
have taken pan in such gatherings 
as a candidate. 

I have become doubtful as to the 
value of such meetings for the 
Christians for whom they are 
intended. Is it really good that 
Christians should be summoned 
to meetings to put moral questions 
to candidates and to be en¬ 
couraged lofeel that they above all 
should be making separate moral 
judgements of candidates and 
their views at these exclusive 
events? 

Would it not be better if 
Christians attended the rough- 
and-tumble public meetings of 
candidates on their separate politi¬ 
cal platforms like members of all 
other faiths? 
Yours etc. 
HARRY GREENWAY, 
House of Commons. 
June 15. 

From Dr Michael Goldsmith 

Sir. 1 was saddened to hear of Mr 
Anthony Krais's experience (June 
19) of the problems of the elderly 
and infirm at polling stations in 
north London. 

The problems, which are very 
real and caused by the use of 

i schools and other such unsuitable 

La Bohbne, relayed on a giant 
screen to the hordes in the Covent 
Garden piazza. 

At a stroke this bold experiment 
has shown that Covent Garden is 
appropriate as a centre of 
London's cultural life where or¬ 
dinary people can stroll and talk 
and enjoy fine music as an extra 
dimension of enjoyment to their 
lives. 

It has shown that the arts need 
the people and ihe people need the 
arts and yet at the same time it has 
introduce] development plans for 
Covent Garden which destroy the 
very thing it has created. The 
scheme will effectively turn the 
open spaces oflnigo Jones into an 
enclosed area. 

The financial pressures on the 
Royal Opera House are real and 
understandable, but to sacrifice 
their priceless environment in 
order to raise money by allowing 
commercial development of the 
kind proposed is surely tragic and 
downright wrong. 
Yours faithfully. 
FALKLAND. President. 
The Londoners' Society, 
Carlyle House, 
16 Chelsea Embankment, SW3. 
June 23. 

From Dr R. A. If'. Allberry 
Sir. Mr Norman St John-Stevas 
writes today (June 22) of the 
success of the recent Royal Opera 
House experiment in relaying a 
performance of La Boheme to a 
screen in the piazza. However, on 
May 25 a performance of 
Turandot was broadcast by the 
BBC. thereby ensuring that a 
wonderful production could be 
seen by anyone in the country with 
access to a television. Surely this is 
a belter solution to the assertion 
that opera is only for a small 
minority than allowing 2,000 peo¬ 
ple to stand for 2V? hours, the 
majority having an interrupted 
view of the screen, the sound 
drowned by the rain on 2,000 
umbrellas. 

The Metropolitan Opera in 
New York has for many years had 
a policy of broadcasting Saturday 
afternoon performances, a prac¬ 
tice which has allowed millions of 
Americans to hear productions 
from their premier house. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD A. W. ALLBERRY, 
150 Tran mere Road. 
Earlsfield. SW18. 
June 22. 

buildings as polling stations, are to 
be found nationwide. He might, 
however, be heartened to hear that 
not all presiding officers are 
unhelpful. 

1 transported a large number pt 
old ladies in my minibus to the 
polls last week and on one 
occasion the nurses of our local 
old people's hospital, having lifted 
an old lady who was a paralysed 
stroke victim into my vehicle, we 
arrived at her polling station, 
where there were 20 steps up to the 
building. 

The presiding officer could see 
no problem and came out with a 
votingslip and a pencil and helped 
the old lady to vote inside my 
vehicle. 1 then accompanied him, 
at his request, to the ballot box to 
see the slip inserted therein. 

This helpful and friendly coun¬ 
cil officer made one old lady’s 
arduous journey to exercise her 
democratic right the high spot of 
her year. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL J. GOLDSMITH. 
Leaside House, 
Mill Green. 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. 
June 22. 

From Mr A. Selous 
Sir. I do not remember Conser¬ 
vative MPs in southern England 
claiming that the Labour Party 

■ had no mandate for the South of 
England under the Labour govern¬ 
ment of 1974-79. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW SELOUS, 
36 Hilfyard Street, 

SW9. 
June 18. 

The nature of God 
From Mr David C. C. Watson 
Sir, “As with science, so with 
theology." Thus Canon Stanesby 
(June 13) seeks to perpetuate the 
popular myth that things viable 
and invisible are equally open to 
human investigation. We tend to 
forget that in many impm-tant 
matters modern man is as ignor¬ 
ant as the fishermen and tax- 
coQectors of2.000 years ago. What 
do we know more than they about 
the forgiveness of sins, the 
resurrection of the dead, or the life 
of the world to come? 

Clifford Longley was right (arti¬ 
cle. June 8) to criticise the authors 
of We Believe in God for their 
"lack of critical reflection on 

Mushroom and Cross 
From Mr John M. Allegro 

Sir, l am sorry to note that your 
New York Correspondent consid¬ 
ers that my “academic reputation 
was largely destroyed” in 1970 by 
my book. The Sacred Mushroom 
and the Cross ("After 2,000 years, 
a call for action”, June 6). My 
book was not directed towards 
proving that “Judaism and 
Christianity were derived from a 
mushroom-worshipping cull", but 
made it possible for the first time 
in history to “decipher" not only 
many of the names of the tra¬ 
ditional gods and heroes but to 
understand the underlying reali¬ 
ties of the ancient mythologies, 
biblical as well as classical. 

The names and folk-tales tra¬ 
ditionally attached to the ballu- 

themselves”. As C. S. Lewis has 
written: 
If one is speaking of authority, the 
united authority of all the Biblical 
critics in the world counts here (the 
Gospel miracles) for nothing. On 
this they speak simply as men; men 
obviously influenced by, and per¬ 
haps insufficiently critical of the 
spirit of the age they grew up in. 

Newtonian physics can be 
tested by experiment and observa¬ 
tion. The Incarnation cannot But 
millions have proved that Christ 
is indeed “relevant to human 
needs” and we need search no 
further for troth. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WATSON. 
3 St James Close, 
Streiham, By, 
Cambridgeshire. 

cinaiory fungus, the Amanita 
muscaria. or fly-agaric, already 
long identified as the drug used 
world wide by religious cults over 
many centuries, offered a verbal 
medium for following through this 
epoch-making discovery. 

Mr Bremner and his academic 
informants would do well to study 
the evidence I have already pre¬ 
sented and prepare themselves to 
deal more intelligently with the 
□ext instalment, which places the 
biblical myths and teachings even 
more firmly in their true context 
of an age-old fertility philosophy. 

Ifthe traditional religionists and 
their political propagandists are 
understandably sensitive about 
the revelations of the first-cemuiy 
Dead Sea Scrolls, I can assure 
them that a clearer understanding 
of the oriains of our cultural 

Defects in the 
whaling rales 
From Professor R. J. H. Beverton. 
FRS. and Professor R.M. Ander¬ 
son, FRS 
Sir. Sir Peter Scott’s decision (June 
20) to return his Order of the 
Falcon to the Icelandic Govern¬ 
ment over the issue of “scientific 
whaling" highlights the confusion 
of logic and emotion that has 
characterised the deliberations of 
the International Whaling Comm¬ 
ission for nearly two decades. 

The IWC was sei up io achieve 
the maximum sustainable util¬ 
isation of whale stocks as a, 
resource — a policy which, if' 
properly implemented, would by 
definition safeguard the future of 
those stocks. To this end the IWC 
adopted a management procedure 
that prohibited commercial whal¬ 
ing unless and until it could be 
shown, on scientific evidence to a 
high degree of accuracy, that the 
conditions for achieving the maxi¬ 
mum sustainable yield arc being, 
or will be. met. 

To meet these criteria demands 
accurate and comprehensive 
knowledge of the productivity of 
the various stocks. Much can be 
learnt about whales by modem" 
techniques without killing them 
and in certain local coastal 
populations it may be possible to 
obtain the necessary data of age- 
composition. maturation and 
pregnancy rates by keeping all 
individuals under continuous 
observation. However, it seems 
not to have been explained how 
these essential data can be ob¬ 
tained for large ocean-ranging 
stocks except by pttst-mortem 

Nautical heritage 
From Dr Robert G. If. Prescott 
Sir. While sharing the concern of 
your recent correspondents for the 
predicament of the National Mari¬ 
time Museum and its staff. I 
cannot accept Mr Edward 
Wright's view (June 12) that the 
Department of Transport’s de¬ 
cision to base the new archaeologi¬ 
cal diving unit at the University of 
St Andrews rather than the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum was 
“mistaken and shortsighted”. 

The unit assists the department 
with the administration of the 
Protection of Wrecks Act. 1973,- 
by reporting on the condition and 
historical significance of wrecks in 
British territorial waters. The job 
demands the deployment of sound 
scholarship and exacting practical 
skills. 

In opting for St Andrews the 
department no doubt considered 
our record of 14 years’ research on 
underwater sites from the Bronze 
age to the 18th century, under the 
able direction of Dr Colin Martin. 
It seems they also accepted that, in 
these days of modem communica¬ 
tions. a mobile unit which aims to 
cover British seas form Muckle 
Flugga to the Scillies gains no 
particular advantage from being 
based in London. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. W. PRESCOTT. 
Scottish Institute of Maritime 
Studies. 
University of St Andrews, Fife. 
June 22. 

Care and confidence 
From Professor Philip Rhodes 
Sir. Absolute confidentiality be¬ 
tween doctor and patient has not 
been possible for many decades. It 
is based on the myth, dear to the 
hearts of many doctors, of the one- 
to-one doctor-patient relation¬ 
ship. This can nowadays be true 
for the simplest of ailments, but 
not for anything more complex. 

Patients come to teams of 
health-care professionals of which 
Che doctor is the spearhead most 
often. The necessary confidential¬ 
ity is then owed to the patient by 
the whole team and not just the 
individual donor. 

The team consists of patholo¬ 
gists, radiologists, laboratory sci¬ 
entific officers, radiographers, 
nurses, midwives, physiothe¬ 
rapists. occupational therapists, 
health visitors and social workers, 
and this does not exhaust the 
numbers of specialists who may 
need to be called on to help the 
patient. 

Obviously the size of the team 
must be kept to the minimum 
compatible with appropriate pa¬ 
tient care, and all of its members 
must be (as indeed virtually all of 
them are) aware of the duty of 
confidentiality. The team has a 
need, perhaps a right, to know all 
the problems presented by the 
patient The need is not for their 
protection but so that they shall all 
understand what is required of 
them for helping the patient to the 
best of their abilities. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP RHODES. 
Fairford House, 
Lyndhursi Road. 
Brockenhunsi. Hampshire. 
June 19. 

heritage will give them far more 
cause for concent. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. ALLEGRO, 
18 Wellbank. Sandbach. 
Crewe. Cheshire. 

Left to stew 
From Miss E. H. Dale 
Sir. Perhaps Mrs Severn (June 22) 
should try Pall Mall before judging 
London clubs too harshly. One at 
least has been known to bring tea 
to a guest at the end of a festive 
dinner. It appeared on the table in 
a homely brown teapot served as 
cheerfully as the coffee poured 
form elegant silverware. 

* Travellers are broadminded. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. H. DALE 
22 Shinfield Road. 
Reading. Berkshire. 

examination of representative 
samples. 

The minimum amount of such 
data needed in a particular case is, 
however, amenable to objective 
scientific evaluation: if that had 
been done and promulgated by the 
IWC for the Icelandic slocks we 
would be better able to judge 
whether the Icelandic proposals 
for "scientific whaling” constitute 
the “flagrant abuse” of IWC 
regulations claimed by Sir Peter. 

This unsatisfactory situation 
stems from the failure of the IWC 
to decide whether the killing of 
ivhalcs for any purpose is now 
unacceptable, on ethical and hu¬ 
mane grounds. Ifthe answer is yes. 
the commission should acknowl¬ 
edge that its terms of reference are 
now obsolete and abandon them, 
instead or trying to justify the 
prohibition of all whaling on 
scientific grounds alone. 
Yours etc. 
R. J. H. BEVERTON. 
R.M. ANDERSON (Imperial 
College, London). 
University of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology. 
Department of Applied Biology. 
Redwood Building. 
King Edward VII Avenue. 
Cardiff. South Glamorgan. 
June 23. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 25 1894 

Marie Francis Sadi Carnnt, 
fourth president of the Third 

Republic of kroner, was burn at 
Limoges in 1837, He utw elected 

president in 188?. after the 
resignation of M. Greiy. Camut’s 

assassin, an Italian, Santo 
Caserio, was executed in August. 

1894 

ASSASSINATION 
OF 

PRESIDENT CARNOT. 

l.VOKS. June 24.1(1 V> fLm. 

... President Carnot had al¬ 
ready entered his carriage when 
the attack was made upon him by 
the would-be assassin. After re¬ 
freshments had been served at 
the Palais de Commerce the 
procession which had escorted 
the President from the Exhibi¬ 
tion was reformed in the Place 
des Cordeliers and started for the 
Grand Theatre, where a gala 
performance had been arranged 
in his honour. The carriage had 
proceeded a short distance along 
the Rue de la Republique amid 
the acclamations of the crowd, 
which M. Carnot graciously ac¬ 
knowledged, when on passing the 
Credit Lyonnais a man suddenly 
rushed at the vehicle, and. jump¬ 
ing on to the step, stabbed the 
President with a dagger which he 
had concealed under his coat. 

An eye witness of the deed who 
was walking on the pavement 
level with the President’s car¬ 
riage, accompanied by M. Adrien 
Dupuy, brother of the Premier 
and a journalist, states that his 
attention was attracted by the 
sudden stoppage of the carriage, 
and that on looking towards it he 
saw that the President had fallen 
back against the cushions and 
that his face had become livid. 
Cries were immediately raised 
that an attempt had been made 
upon M- Carnot’s life and the 
excitement became intense. 

Meanwhile the criminal, who 
had been felled to tbe ground by a 1 
blow from M. Rivaud. Prefect of 
the Department of the Rhone, 1 
was surrounded by an angry 
crowd, and cries of “Lynch him** 
were heard on all sides — 

At 9 o'clock all those invited to 
be present at the gala perfor¬ 
mance at the Grand Theatre had 
taken their seats in the house, 
which presented a brilliant ap¬ 
pearance. The people were impa¬ 
tiently awaiting the arrival of the 
President of the Republic, when 
suddenly the news of the attempt 
was brought in and spread like 
wildfire through the auditorium. 
A few ladies cried out in horror, 
but the majority of the persons 
present refused to believe the 
news. 

Several Government officials 
who were present left the theatre 
immediately to obtain informa¬ 
tion. It appeared as if nearly all 
Lyons was at that moment 
assembled in the Place de la 
Comedie and in the adjacent 
streets, so great was the con¬ 
course. Suddenly a landau pre¬ 
ceded by four mounted gen¬ 
darmes dashed out of the Rue de 
la Republic. It contained M. 
Adrien Dupuy, M. Chaudey, 
Deputy, and M. Rivaud, the 
Prefect, but tbe crowd, mistaking 
it for the President's carriage, 
immediately raised cries of “Vive 
Carnot!" “Vive la Republique!" 
M. Chaudey on the right and M. 
Rivaud on the left thereupon 
replied, in voices full of emotion, 
“Do not shout; an attempt has 
just been made on the life of the 
President" This reply bad an 
immediate effect upon the crowd. 
On all sides expressions of exe¬ 
cration and vengeance were 
heard. 

The landau continued its way 
to the Grand Theatre, and on 
arriving there MM. Rivaud and 
Chaudey proceeded to the 
President's box. On seeing them 
enter, tbe audience rose from 
their seats in a body- M. Rivaud 
advanced to tbe front of the box, 
and said in a voice broken with 
sobs, “The President of the 
Republic has been assassinated.” 
Tire announcement caused the 
greatest horror among the audi¬ 
ence, and cries of “A mortl’* “A 
mortT “Vengeance!" were heard 
in all pans of the building ... 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Sale room 

£148,500 for Tenniers Alice drawings 

E g 

1C 

COURT 
; CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
■ June 24; The Queen. Colonel-in- 

Chief, accompanied by The 
I Duke of Edinburgh, this morn¬ 

ing in the Garden of Bucking- 
1 ham Palace presented new 
1 Colours to the 1st Battalion. 

Scots Guards. 
Having been received upon 

arrival by the Colonel of the 
Regiment (The Duke of Kent) 
and the Lieutenant Colonel 
Commanding (Lieutenant-Col¬ 
onel M G L Whiidey). Her 
Majesty was received with a 
Royal Salute. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester was also present 

After the presentation, The 
Queen was graciously pleased to 
address the Battalion and the 
Commanding Officer (Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel JP Kiszely) replied. 

Mrs John Dugdaie. Mr Rob¬ 
ert Fellowes and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Sir John Miller had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested them with the Insignia of 
Knights Grand Cross of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 

The Right Hon John Bitten, 
MP had an audience of The 
Queen this afternoon and deliv¬ 
ered up his Seals of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Lord Privy Seal and Leader of 
the House of Commons. 

The Right Hon Michael 
Jopling. MP was received in 
fere well audience by Her Maj¬ 
esty and took leave upon 
relinquishing his appointment 
as Minister of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food. 

Mr John Cope. MP had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen and delivered up his 
Wand ofOffice upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Trea¬ 
surer of the Household. 

Mr David Hunt, MP had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon his appointment 
as Treasurer of the Household 
and received from The Queen 
his Wand of Office. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron, this evening attended a 
Service of Thanksgiving and 
Rededication to mark the Cen¬ 
tenary of the London Federa¬ 
tion of Boys' Cubs in St Paul's 
Cathedral. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Right Hon the 
Lord Mayor (Sir David Rowe- 
Ham) and the Dean of St Paul's 
(the Very Reverend Alan 
Webster). 

Afterwards, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh met a selection of Boys’ 
Club Members in the Chapter 
House, watched a display given 
by Members of the Federation 
Clubs in Paternoster Square and 
attended a Reception, hosted by 
the Inner London Education 
Authority, in Stationers' HalL 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Federation (the Duke of West¬ 
minster) and the Chairman of 
the Inner London Education ' 
Authority (Mr A Powell). 

Major Rowan Jackson, RM 
was in attendance. 

The Prince Edward, attended 
by Wing Commander Adam 
Wise, left Heathrow Airport, 
London today in an aircraft of 
the Canadian Armed Forces to 
visit Canada. 

The Duchess of York, Patron, 
this evening attended the launch 
of Search '88 at the Dorchester 
Hotel, Park Lane. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster (Councillor K 
Gardner) and the Project Direc¬ 
tor and Founder of Search ’88 
(Mr Gareth Pyne-James). 

By Geraldine Norman, 

Sale Room Correspondent 

□JESUS?” Hu6hei *" ™ Tenniel's original drawings to illustrate 
The Princess Rftval this onc of the most famous ch ildren's books, 

rS& Tkroagt rfe LajWas Clan aiWhar 
ege of Defence Studies, Belgrave Aha Found There* wm sold at 
Square. SWI and afterwards Christie s yesterday for £148^00 (es- 
was entertained at luncheon. timate £120,000-£I50,000) to an Ameri- 

Her Royal Highness was re- can bidding over die telephone — an 
ceived by the Commandant Alice enthusiast, rather than a book 
(Admiral Sir David Hallifex). collector, according to Christie's. 

Miw victoria There were 35 working drawings on 

ofSeMiSSSSoiis pap? and ftm tew directly QQ tte 
evening attended a dinner on wsoden block for tte engravers. These 
board HMS Victory at Port- drawings were sold with otter Alice 
smouth. material collected by Harold Hartley, an 

Her Royal Highness was re- important book collector at the torn of 
ceived by the Rag4 Officer, the century. There were three prelimi- 
Ponsmouih (Rear-Admiral An- nary drawings in pencil, a pencil portrait 
ibony Wheatley), the Com- 0f Lewis Carroll, a pencil portrait of 
mander-i n-Ch lef. Naval Home TennieL a first edition ofthe book and a 

£SKiftfaci££? SSbaia-— 
the Council of Missions 10 for sale from America. 
Seamen (the Viscount Leath- Nelson’s will, written in his own band 
ers). in 1801 before setting oat for bis Baltic 

The Princess Royal, attended - 
by Mrs Charles Ritchie, trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 24: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
unveiled the Memorial to the 
Second Division at York 
Minster. 

The Lady Grimthorpe. Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Captain Niall 
Hall were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 24: The Prince of Wales, 
Cdonel-in-Chief. Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales this morning at 
Kensington Palace received 
Lieutenant-Colonel D de G 
Bromhead upon relinquishing 
command of the 1st Battalion 
and Lieutenant-Colonel C H 
Elliott upon assuming comm¬ 
and. 

The Princess of Wales. Pa¬ 
tron. Birthright, this evening 
attended the Woman Golden 
Jubilee Concert at the Pal¬ 
ladium Theatre. London, Wl. 

Viscountess Campden and 
Lieutenant-Commander Rich¬ 
ard Ay lard. RN were in 
attendance. 

The Princess Margaret, Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon today visited 
HMS Illustrious at Portsmouth. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The installation as Cl 
Queen's Flight, was attended by _ 
Mrs Jane Stevens and Major x , 
The Lord Napier and Enrick. LjOIHIOII 

^fftSSSTSiSSi Federation of 
B°ys aubs 

Odeon Theatre. Haymaiket, in The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 

i * *L • 

campaign and the Battle of Copenhagen, 
was sold for £24,200 (estimate £12,000- 
£18,000) in tte same sale. He left most 
of his treasures to Emma Hamilton, his 
mistress, and a grudging annuity of 
£1,000 a year to his estranged wife. 

A group of manuscripts of Gabriele 
d'Awmnzifl’s writings were carried off 
by a bank from Brescia in Northern 
Italy; the Fondanriooe Banca Credito 
spent £105,600 in all The sale totalled 
£426,514 with three per cent left unsold. 
In tte afternoon manuscript sale an 
iUuminated Book of Honrs made for 
King Francois I of France around 1532- 
40 made £198,000 (estimate £140,000- 
£180,000) to H.P.Kraus, the New York 
dealer. 

A my pretty Monet painting of a 
“Bouquet de Fleurs'* dated 1878 became 
tire most expensive picture ever sold at 
auction in France when it was bid to 
FF13.8 million (estimate FF6 million) 
or £1,380,000 In Pars on Tuesday night. 
It was bought by Jo Neiunad, tire 
international dealer, based in Switzer¬ 
land. The price underlined the way that 

Paris auctions achieve mt looked for high 
prices in tire Impressionist field. 

The same Boscher et Stnder sale 
included a Sisley landscape, “Paysage 
de Sainfe-Mammes" of 1885 which sold 
for FF3 million (estimate FF2JS-3 mil¬ 
lion) to a Japanese dealer. Last Friday a 
Ponlain sale set a new auction price 
record for Dufy when his Faure sea¬ 
scape, “La Bate de Ste. Addresse*' of 
1906 sold Tor FF4.6 motion or £460,000. 

In contrast Sotheby's evening sale of 
nineteenth century European paintings 
In London on Tuesday nifeht was a fairly ; 
dismal Laflure. There were 42 lots, i 
representing 44 per cent of the takings, 1 
left unsold, including tire star turn, 
Horace Vernet's “Boar Hunt" which 
was bought in at £285,000 (estimate i 
£400,000-£600,000). Artemis paid tire j 

top price for a tittle peasant interior by | 
Millet entitled “The Seamstresses*’ at 
£330,000 (estimate £350,0004100,000). 
The sculpture sold better than tire 
paintings with Wyatt's five foot marble 
“Nymph of Diana taking a thorn ont of a 
greyhound’s foot" at £44,000 (estunate 
£20,000^30,000). i 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR T. E. HOPE 

Linguistics and nautical terms 
Professor T. E. (Ted) Hope, 
DSC professor of French 
fongtiage and romance 
philology at Leeds University, 
died on June 20. He was 64. 

end of his life, especially inthc 
am of nautical lennfc**®* 
his expertise as a sailor was 
pul to excellent use. 

He also had a strong interest 
U1CU VU JU1H. .V. » »v "HO v — a !<■v . - .J 

Thomas Edward Hope was in English philol^. and 
born at Chorley, Lancashire, working on a book wtnen 
in 1923 and educated at would study the impact ot 
Balshaw's Grammar School. French on English in the last 
Leyland, and at Balliol 20 years. . .. 
College, Oxford. His univer- ^ thC title of nis l»/i 
sity career was interrupted by inaugural lecture - "Language 
war service, and he served and Stereotype: A Romance 
with distinction in the RNVR, philologist’s Parable - 
took part in the Anzio indicated, he was particularly 
landings, and was awarded concerned with the way in 
the DSC. which language reflected and 

His first academic appoint- expressed stereotypes, and be 
ment was as assistant in preparing a monograph 
romance philology and on xhc topic at the time of his 
general linguistics at death. 
Glasgow University. There, he Away from the classroom 
acquired from Professor H ^ raost active as a 
Stephen Ullmann a thorough 0OV^n)Or 0f Leeds Grammar 

romance philology and on jhe topic at the time of his 
general linguistics at death. 
Glasgow University. There, he Away from the classroom 
acquired from Professor H ^ raost active as a 
Stephen Ullmann a thorough go^^or 0f Leeds Grammar 
grounding in the principles of ^ a long-serving 
academic research tn compar- cbajrm’an of the committee 

r2 * j r * t ? *.. * 

-Hr-.-i—rif - hr : ‘' i 
S.* a * *»Sal; . 

'‘it " 
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alive linguistics. 
Later, in 1981. Hope was to 

edit an influential volume of 
essays in memory of Ullmann 
entitled Language. Meaning 
and Style. 

After service at Newcastle 
and Manchester it was, per¬ 
haps, appropriate for Hope to 

for foreign assistants m 
Yorkshire. 

His influence enabled the 
Yorkshire area to retain many 
French-speaking assistants 
during the educational cut¬ 
backs of the 1970s - efforts 
recognized by the French who 
made him Offirier dans 

be appointed to the chair of des Palmes 
,22 Aracfcmlqiics inS|9S5.Pa mCS 

French language at Leeds 
which Ullmann vacated in 
1968. 

His major work. Lexical 
Borrowing in the Romance 

Hope was an utterly reliable 
character and the most loyal 
of friends. He retained a 
nautical air to the end of his 

Languages: A Critical Study of life, and was affectionately 
Itaiianisms in French and 
Gallicisms in Italian, 1100- 
1900, was published in 1971. 
He maintained his interest in 
comparative philology to the 

known to some of his 
colleagues as "The Skipper”. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Muriel, and by their three 
sons. 

MARY DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT 
Mary Duchess, of Beaufort, in a hard fall, but still dis- 
widow of the *10th Duke of dained a stretcher, and walked 
Beaufort - founder of the to a nearby car to be taken to 
Badminton Horse Trials - hospital. 
died on June 23. at 
Badminton. She was 90. 

She was born Her Highness 

The Duchess was also a 
great proselytise r for 
faxhunting in circles where it 

Princess Victoria Constance might not be thought io be a 
Mary of Teck. at Kensington natural growth. 
Palace on June 12. 1897. Her -u_ j_... 

Mr Roy Jenkins, walking in procession from his old college, Balliol, to the Sheldonian Theatre yesterday before his 
installation as Chancellor of Oxford University; with him is Sir Patrick Neill, the Vice-Chancellor 

In 1963 she drove io South 

London 
Federation of 

aid of the Variety Club of Great 
Britain and the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Chrildren. of which Her Royal 
Highness is President. 

Mrs Elizabeth Blair was in 
attendance: 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 24: The Duchess of Kent 
today visited British Aerospace 
Pic at Hawarden, Chester. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Peter Wilmot-SitwelL 

Service Dinner 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 
1785 
Admiral Sir Simon Cassels pre¬ 
sided at a dinner given by the 
Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 
1785 at the Army and Navy 
Gub last night to celebrate the 
Queen's Birthday and to 
commemorate tile capture of 
Diego Suarez (May 5-7 1942k 
Alderman Sir Alan Traill was 

I. .. . -W.J 111 17vJ 3UL ft U JUUUI 
father was the —no Duke of |mh «hi? newlv- 

Ia6 is. Miners' Hunt in an outing 
Margaret Grosycnor. 4th vpr ,inp henn and nit- Today’s royal engagements KJEVT M 

A tribute to Viola Dowager 
Duchess of Westminster will be 
hdd at St Michael’s, Chester 
Square, on T uesday. June 30. ax 
6.00 pm. 

Oundle School 5SS3herU*,do"bor' 
The Oundle School Appeal, Rprontinn 
launched on October 2. Iasi 
year, passed its original target of Carlton Gub 
£1.000.000 on June 12, 1987. A The Prime Minister was the 

of the London Federation of 
Boys’ Clubs, read a lesson ai a *7"*. 
service of thanksgiving and SJjJi n^hlilc 
rededteation held yesterday in 
St Paul's Cathedral to mark the 
centenary of the federation. The Juarez (May 
Dean orSt Paul’s officiated and ^Merman S,r 4Jan 
Mr Neil Maitland, chairman of lhe g cst °rhorl0ur- 
the federation, read a lesson. Mr 
R.E. Edwards, general secretary, UinilPrc 
Mr Sadiq Forest, Mr Kenneth 
Guiste and Mr Michael Wong Charterhouse War 
said prayers. The Duke of Trust 
Westminster, president, said the The Master of Chart 
rededication prayer. The Right Eric Harrison, pre 
Rev Kenneth WooIIcombe. pre- dinner of the Tru* 
cenlor. gave an address. A Charterhouse War 
reception was given by Mr Tony Trust and Tercenti 
Powell. Chairman or the Inner held on June 22. at 
London Education Authority Gub to celebrate 
for Voluntary Youth Organiza- Arrowsmith's fifty 
lions, afterwards at Stationers' trustee. 
Hall. The Lord Mayor and Lady _ . . ... _ 
Mayoress of London, the Lord “*5** Automobile C 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of "fr Jeffrey Rose. C 
Westminster and mayors and the Royal Automobi 
mayoress of other London bor- a. 9inner 
oughs attended. Mail clubhouse for i 
n the club last night 
Kecepuon Blunsden respondec 

Charterhouse War Memorial 
Trust 
The Master of Charterhouse, Mr 
Eric Harrison, presided at a 
dinner of the Trustees of the 
Charterhouse War Memorial 
Trust and Tercentenary Fund 
held on June 22. at the Garrick 
Gub to celebrate Mr R.L 
Arrowsmith's fifty years as a 
trustee. 

Royal Automobile Gub 
Mr Jeffrey Rose. Chairman of 
the Royal Automobile Gub, was i 
host at a dinner held at the Pall 1 
Mail clubhouse for members of 
the club last night. Mr John 
Blunsden responded on behalf 
of the guests. 

The Queen will open Parliament 
ai 11.30; and will attend a 
concert at the Albert Hall to 
mark the diamond jubilee of the 
Ro\al School of Church Music 
at 6.50, 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee of the Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award, will at¬ 
tend receptions at St James's 
Palace for young people who 
have reached the gold standard 
at 9.40 and 4.00: and. as Patron 
of the Outward Bound Trust, 
will attend a lunch at the Hilton 
hotel at 1115. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit Durham 
Cathedral in connection with 
the 1,300th anniversary of the 
death of St Cuthbert at 11.45; 
and will open Bowes House at St 
John's College at 2.45. 
The Princess of Wales win visit 
the Huddersfield Royal In¬ 
firmary in connection with the 
Asian Mother and Baby Cam- 

Thc Princess Royal. Honorary 
President of the British Knitting 
and Gothing Export Council, 
will visit Meridian Knitwear. 
Haydn Road. Nottingham, at 
10.05; and Cooper Roe Limited. 
Knitwear: Martins Design. Cut¬ 
ting and Warehousing and Mar¬ 
tin Emprcx Central Marketing 
and Design. Kirkby Road.-Sut¬ 
ton in Ashfidd. at 11,(5: and 
will open the Civic Centre at 
Mansfield at 12.30. As President 
of the Riding for the Disabled 
Association she will visit the 
East Midlands Riding Associ¬ 
ation for the Handicapped at 
Scropton. near Derby, at 2.25. 
Princess Margaret President of 
the Victoria League forCommo- 
nwealth Friendship, will attend 
the Four Hundred Ball at the 
Dorchester hotel at 8.15. The 
Duke of Gloucester, President 
of the National Association of 
Boys’ Gubs. will visit Chelms¬ 
ford Boys' Gub at 11.40: and. as 

Swansea ^fthe Duke of Teck taS J." 1JS2 Valley. She was so impressed 
with the prowess of the 

1colliery pack and its huntsmen 
ihat she invited them to hunt 

daughter was known as Lady 
Maty Cambridge. 

She was a bridesmaid at 
several royal weddings, most 
notably that of Lady Elizabeth 
Bowes-Lvon to the Duke of 
York (later, King George VI) 
in 1923. 

She was. from her youth, a 
fearless rider to hounds, and 
her betrothal, in March 1923. 

with the Beaufort later in the 
season. 

During the war she had 
played hostess to her aunt. 
Queen Mary, at Badminton. 
This provided her with a fond 
of memories. 

Queen Mary arrived with 
fifty pieces or luggage and a 
numerous staff and proceeded 

to the young Marquess of io lake over the whole house. 
Worcester - already rated one She also waged war on the ivy 
of the finest horsemen of the at Badminton and, uninvited, 
age - caused no surprise. Their made energetic tree-felling 
wedding, three months later, forays into the woods. Only 
was rated “the most brilliant the strenuous personal inter- 
social event of the year” in vention of the Duchess saved 
spite of certain constraints of a famous old cedar near foe 

paign at 11.15: and, as Patron of Deputy Chairman of English 
Help the Aged, will visit a Heritage, will present the prizes 

dress caused by the Court's 
being in mourning. 

house from a like fete. 
Charitable work 

new target of £1050,000 has 
been set The sports hall will be 
opened on July 10. at speech day 
weekend, work on the new 
library will begin on July 13, and 
on the new physics building at 
the end of October. 

principal guest ai a reception 
held at the Carlton Club last 
night Viscount Whitelaw. CH. 
chairman or the club, and Sir 
Humphrey Atkins, Chairman of 
lhe United and Cecil Club, were 
the hosts. 

Selden Society 
The Duke of Edinbutgb, Patron 
of the Selden Society, was the 
guest of honour at a dinner held 
on Tuesday night in Gray's Inn 
Hall to celebrate the society's 
centenary. Professor S.F.C. 
Milsom. QC, president, pre¬ 
sided. The toast to the patron 
was proposed by Lord Lane, the 
Lord Chief Justice of England. 
The guests included post Presi¬ 
dents. Vice-Presidents, Honor-1 
ary Correspondents and Over-1 
seas Representatives. 

British Museum 
Lord Windlesham. Chairman of 
the Trustees of the British 
Museum, gave a dinner last 
night at the museum in honoui 
of the Italian Ambassador and 
the Greek Ambassador after 
they opened the exhibition The 
Greeks in Southern Italy. Others 
present included: 
Mrrv Slat halos. SWnor and Stwimra 
Umberto Valiant._M and Mrjp OirlsiM Tsaiikis. Professor and 91- •mora Alroandio vacLago. Dr yurior'a 
Solamontdou. Sir Davjd and Ladv Hunt. Sir David andWilson. Mr and Mr* Graham C Ormsw.MJao Jew 
as^jis »M«5SnUfr 

Eve of Session 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a dinner held at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday on .the eve of 
the opening of Parliament. 

Liberal Party 
Mr David Steel. Leader of the 
Liberal Party, and Baroness 
Scear. Liberal Leader in the 
House of Lords, were hosts at an 
cvc-of-scssion dinner held aL the 
National Liberal Gub last night 
for Liberal members of both 
Houses of Parliament 

sheltered housing scheme run by 
the charity at Southdene, 
Huddersfield, at 12225. 
The Duke and Duchess of York 
will dine with the Canadian 
High Commissioner and Mrs 
McMurtry at 3 Crosvenor 
Square. Wt. at 8.00. 
The Duchess ofYork will attend 
the Silver Gef luncheon at the 
Inter-Continemai Hotel at 12.40 
in aid of the Norfoff-Robbins 
Music Therapy Centre. 
Prince Edward will visit Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Is¬ 
land in Canada until June 30. 

for the National Patchwork 
Quilt Championships at Audley 
End House. Saffron Walden, at 
12.50. 
The Duke of Kent will attend 
Wimbledon at 1255. 
The Duchess of Kent Patron of 
the National Society of Cancer 
Relief, will attend the annual 
meeting at Chelsea Old Town 
Hall at 2.10. 
Prince Miclrael of Kent Presi¬ 
dent of the Society of Genealo- | 
gists, will attend the annual 
meeting at the Royal Over-Seas ! 
League at 6.00. j 

The groom’s wedding gifuo another of the Duchess's 
his bride - two hunters and a interests. As a young woman 
gun - was a laconic confirma- she had made an appeal on 
tionofthe couple's interest in behalf of the Church of 
field sports. He succeeded his England Waifs and Strays 
fether as 10th Duke of Society. ■ 
Beaufort in 1924.. 

Married to a man soon to be 
In the 1960s she corre¬ 

sponded regularly with a man 
acknowledged as “the greatest serving a five-year sentence in 
of the foxhunting Beauforts”, Wandsworth Prison, to keep 
the Duchess shared to the foil 
her husband's passion for the 
chase. Many and fearsome 

him informed about the 
welfare of his dog. which she 
was looking after following its 

Birtfadays today i Anniversaries 

were the tumbles she look - as rescue from Battersea [Jogs' 
did he - in pursuit of the Home. It was a characteristic 
fox, and she had her share act of a charming and kind- 

Mr Peter Blake, painter. 55; Sir 
Jack Boles, former director- 
general. National Trust. 62: Dr 
Alcon Copisarow, chairman. 
The Prince's Youth Business 
Trust 67; Mr Cyril Fletcher, 
broadcaster. 74: General Sir 
Roland Guy. 59: Mr B.A. 
Harwood. QC. former Queen's 
Remembrancer, 84: Rear-Ad¬ 
miral Desmond Hoarc. former 
headmaster. Atlantic College. 
77; Mr Hector Jacks, former 
headmaster, Bedales School. 84; 
Mr Eddie Large, comedian. 45; 
Mr Tfteo Levett former vice- 
chairman. Finance Board, Hou¬ 
se of Laity. 90: Mr Sidney 
Lumet film director. 63; Mr 
R.M. Morgan, headmaster. 

, Cheltenham College. 47: Lord 
Ravensdalc. 64; Miss Doreen 
Wells, ballerina. 50. 

Luncheon 
East Africa Association 
The High Commissioner for 
Kenya was the guest of honour 
at a luncheon given by the East 
Africa Association at the Char¬ 
ing Cross Hotel yesterday. Mr 
J.W. Jourdain, vice-chairman, 
was lhe hosL 

BIRTHS: Antonio Gaudi. archi¬ 
tect Reus. Spain. 1852; Walter 
Hermann Nemst chemist No¬ 
bel laureate 1920. Briesen. Ger¬ 
many. 1864: Robert Erskine 
Childers. Irish nationalist au¬ 
thor of The Riddle of the Sands. 
London. 1870: Louis Mount- 
batten. 1st Earl Mourn batten of 
Burma. Viceroy of India. 1947. 
Windsor. 1900: George Orwell 
(Eric Blair), writer. Molihari. 
India. 1903. 
DEATHS: John Marslon. dram¬ 
atist London. 1634; William 
Smelf/e. naturalist Edinburgh. 

; 1795: ETA Hoffmann, author 
and composer. Berlin. 1822; Sir 
Lawrence Alma-Tadema, pain¬ 
ter. Wiesbaden. 1912; Thomas 
Eakins. painter. Philadelphia. 
1916._ 

The Hundred 
Group 
The Hundred Group of Char¬ 
tered Accountants held a meet- 

of broken bones. 
On one occasion, by then 

58, she fractured collar bone. 

hearted woman. 
The lOih Duke died in 

1984. There were no children 
shoulder blade and three ribs of the marriage. 

prof alan McQuillan 
Professor Alan McQuillan, 
who died on June 20 at the age 
of 66, was one of the small 
band of metallurgists who 
created, in the post-war 
period, the foundations on 
which the science of materials 
is now based. 

Alan Denis McQuillan was 
born at South Shields on 
December 27, 1920. He was 
educated at Heaton Secondary 
School, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne, and at Durham 
University, where he took a 
first in physics. 

He then joined the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment. 
Farn bo rough, and was 

and dinnerat the institute of I attached to a team developit 
Chartered Accountants last 
nighL The speakers were Sir 
David Nickson. President of the 
CBI. and Mr D.W. Hardy.1 
Chairman 
Group. 

of The Hundred 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MJ. Fuller 
and Miss J.L. Gsueley ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son o« Mr and 
Mrs' P.R. Fuller, of East 
HanningfiekL near Chelmsford, 
and Jacqueline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs L.L. Oazelcy, of Clif¬ 
ton. Bristol. 

Mr J.C. Mitchell 
and Miss S.E. Woods 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Mitchell, of 
Trail. Tetbury. Gloucestershire, 
and Susie, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Woods, of 
King5wood. Surrey. 

Mr D.W. Passing ham 
and Miss S.E.F. Potman 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. Passingham. of 
Bansiead, Surrey, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
p.T. Pulman. of Haleswonh. 
Suffolk- 

Mr AJS. Ross 
and Miss E-F. Hart 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John Shirley, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Ross, or Posiem House. Off- 
ham. Kent, and Elizabeth 
Frances, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Ham. of 
Ipplcpcn. Devon. 

Mr C. Steele 
and Miss J.C. Summers 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 0f titanium came 

and which made son of Dr and Mrs Michael 
Stcclc. of Bolton. Lancashire, 
and Julie Caiherinc. elder, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Summers, of Little Bud worth. 
Cheshire. 

materials for the aircraft 
industry. 

Titanium, then available 
only in very small quantities, 
was identified for this 
purpose. Data on the metal 
was meagre and was not 
adequate for engineers to 
design for its use. 

McQuillan devised meth¬ 
ods which provided informa¬ 
tion on which the alloy theory 
of titanium came to be based, 
and which made possible the 
subsequent development of 

the commercial alloys now in 
production. 

In 1947 he and bis wife. 
Marion, herself a metallurgist, 
moved to Melbourne where 
be continued to work on 
titanium and was awarded 
a. PhD by Melbourne Univer¬ 
sity in 1951. In that year he 
became a research fellow at 
Birmingham University and 
v^as. appointed to a research 
chmr there in 1957 at the age 
ot Jo. 

Shortly before that he 
and his wife jointly published 
abook on titanium which 
became the definitive work. 

McQuillan had a brilliant 
mind. He was an astute critic 
in any field of activity, and he 
roupied an overtly abrasive 

iS.dne^"' m“ch pmmai 

During the late 1960s 
he played an active and 
imaginative pan in the 
university's b^der 

non initiative and later devel- ’ 
oped a new degree course in 
resources which combined 
mattueniaiics. engineering, 

and lech«oiog£ 
He retired in 1984. 

He leaves his widow. 

Memorial meeting 

Mr J.R.F. SameaRO-Turuer 
aad Miss J<S. Bedell 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday. June 20. 1987. at the 
Holy Trinity Church, Biclon, of 
Mr Jeremy Robert Fabio 
Samcngo-Tumcr. son of Mr and 
Mrs Fabian Samcngo-Tumcr. 
and Miss Jennifer Bedell, 
daughter of Mr Edward Bedell 
and lhe late Mrs Olive Bedell. 
The Rev Francis Smyiho offlri- 

Marriage 
ated. assisted by Dom Bernard 

Ir0fir S win hoc. OSB. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by - her fether, was 
attended by Miss Emily Parnell, 
Miss Olivia Allen and William 
and Henry Fitzgerald 
O'Connor. Mr Patrick Ryan was 
best than. 

A reception was hdd at 
Albrighton Hal! and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Lady Forman 
A commemoration in words, 
film and music for ihc life of 
Lady Forman was held yes. 
terday ai the National Film 
Thcairc. Mrs Sheila Sokolov 
Grant. Mr John Taylor. Sir 
Kenneth Robinson. Mr Leslie 
Hardcasilc and Mr Bambcr 
Gascoigne gave tributes. Chime 
Peggy Ashcroft and Mr Tim 
Pigou-Smilh read from the 
works of William Shakespeare. 
Among ihose present were: 
S*r Dma r«*n»n Ounbandi. Mr 
Oiarln Forman anil Mr Adam Forman iwml. Mu Franm walmrsK-v utter;. Dr and Mrs & 

[i«raihr«!lniaw Mr* M Forman Mi and Mi. *ttn-5 |n Uwl. 
MR S Bu?rh.ii?nK?- M.r N Borman- Jow wrav 5S2Ji V.ta5_Ann,° wciis. 
Cwan Cordrrov. L®wlO" Mr 

KjlffiS. Mrs stSS^.B£IiWWn- Mfw. SSr ASKS? \X,lll*nw. Lady 
Paul.1IMlUto'SKf-IS **r Mr Jg*»V RoWnson. 
pr.mjMia irtwinnun. 
£>lh Mr BermMUl Cyiun;,1"!1". Wjmwii ichairman. 
EJowri'itu: mJ2 (LStJPv, Mrs 
miTo school,Buri!® 'Own 
‘Lim rrviv wSSSIfi MJ3tE Parsons B.iinnrr Ciubv Mr* 
Sr-MMin. uSMSWj. Mr Don* 
7£*t. 55*^- Mr Brian 
Hgoojt-wniiiM.'M? S£f2«lv,.r goo .Mr* ,2u enxniin pi,WM?',1f£LjD#lr*uonr •Vdir. Mr J'fJJJorrtv Mrs Mjiuicl 
Mr Aiiihssnl- SmiVh ^ij “ 1 Mr Anqus Frank Mwwtn. MrRMl» JanM Olid Mrv. j "ornosn Thapw and Dr 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS 

Now therefore pot sway the 
gods wWa are among you. eumlq. 

devour hwt unto the Lonl Cctd or 
braoL 

.inrtiua 24; 23 

BIRTHS 

AMAMVCHC-On Jane 16th 1987. to 
Tgntygal (nte Hamnan) and 
Michael, a aon. Maxwell AshUcodl 
Atanvwa, 

•OM.TWUXA - On June 2200. to 
Judy (n£e Bell) and David, a son. 
Ce«RJ Wmunu a brother for James 
and Ktife. Grateful thanks to ttae 
staff at Queen Charlotte's Maternity 
HOSPHBl* 

FUTON - On June 17th. 2* Ttveiton. 
to Sarah take Whitley) and Tknatliy. 
a daughter. Chloe. a slater for Entity. 

MLKEB- On Jane 2lsL to Dtnktnab 
(nee Tememn) and Patrick, a son. 

Marie Tessena Antony, a brother fbr 
Hawmta Martam. 

BALL •On June 22nd. to Valerie (Me 
Taylor) and Nicholas a rfauyhts-. 
Oorgtan Cathartna Dalton, a ■ 
for Lucy. 

■MKET-On Jane 22nd. at RocMOnl 
HcopttaL to Mary tote HoaUng) and 
Martin, a sc- 

On Junr 1st 
X9B7. loLtzand Jotmtnr. a daughter. 
Anna CanUn. a sister for Charlie. 

SHAW-On June 20th 39*7. toBeUM 
Jam and Brian Neu RfcSiardsc 
Shaw, a danoMer. Enmta Louse. 

SXCZEMNH - On Jime 22nd. at west 
London HostttaL ID LvneOe Cate 
Murray} and Tom. a daughter. T« 
Charlotte PauUna. 

THOM • On June 22nd. at Royal Free 
Hospital, to Theresa fate Hawklmi 
and Janes, a son. Janes Matthew. 

WATSON . On June 17th. to Sctlna 
tofe Mather) rad Aiastair. a son. a 
brother tor Soohte am Attca- 

WlT IS - on June 20th. at Queen 
Mery's Hospital. Roehampton. to 
SMy (ate Tuatta) amd jofin. a son. 
James QariH. 

MARRIAGES 

BUtanWMB - On June 20th. at St 
John the Evangettst. bUngton. to 
John, elder son of Sirs Ena Gtazter 
and the late Geoffrey Glazier of 
PutoorouBh. Sussex and Catharine 
Farr daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
HJ. Burgess of MldharsL. Sussex. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - On Saturday June 20th 
1987. bravely am quietly at her 
home. LiUas Gordon ( nfee Fraser). 
Moved wife or th* tale Emest 
Douglas Adams ana very d 
mother of Ian and the tata Angela. 
Private Cremation at 2J0pm m 
26th June. Thanksgiving service at a 
later dale tn St Paul's Church. 
Sandgate. Donations tf dalred to 
John Groom's Crippteage. London. 
N4 2LP. or to Blue Cross. London 
SW1V IQQ. 

BEAUFORT - On June 23nL 
pemefuuy at Badmtnioo House. 
Mary Duchess of BeauferL Funeral 
private am family only on Monday 
ssnr June at Badndnum. 

CaamMUSm - On June 23rd, 
peacefully at home. Patience, aged 
87. loved mother. vandmoOMr. 
greatnanchnothH- am goad mend. 
Funeral arrangements oonta * 
Cowley ft Son. Cirencester 3298. 

CHHtBP - On June 22m 1987. Maria 
also known os Emily, peacefully 
after a short fflness. England's 
"Gramma Moses’* much laved 
mother of Joan am Bob. 
grandmother of Susan. Robert Fred. 
Darren ■ ana Tracey. ffeat- 
granhnotber of Amy am Katie and a 
wonderful aunty and Mind to many 
worldwide. God bless you and AW 
you safe tin we aH meet again. 
Funeral am Bowers, enquiries 
wuuam Nodes. Funeral Director*. 
Tel: 01 340 2487. 

COLMAM - On June 23rd. Audrey 
Maud Stares. Funeral service at SI 
Mary Abbott's Church. Kensington 
at ll-OOam Thursday July 2nd. 
Followed by private cremation. No 

Donations to Animal 

COURT . on Jam t7lh 1987. John 
Wheeler. M.B E.. BJL. aged 72 at 
Boscastle. Beloved lujsbam^f the 
late Mariorie and brother to Edward. 

MVB - On June 23rd. after a long 
Illness. Ronald Edward, beloved 
husband of PMHPPa <nte Fielder) 
dearly lowed fether of Sony. Richard 
and Rosemary, much loved brother 
of Kenneth. Ftamfly flowers only. 
Donattoos. If desired. 10 Copper aur 
Hosptcc. 74 RedbOt Drive. Brighton. 

FCCEN . On June 19th. suddenly on 
Ns boat Anthony Fogarty. Wing 
Commander (RAF ReFd). Dearly 
loved husbam of Bw and hrotno-or 
JIB. Funeral on Monday June 29th M 
12 noon. St Luke's Church. Royal 
Naval Hospital. Haslar. GospOTL 
Donations If desired to RNLL c/o 
OMmt am Tribbeck. 3 Stoke 

On June 22m 1987. 
peacefully at No home In Hove. 
fMMpfa Joseph PauL brtpvea 
husband of Oiga Anne Mary. 
Muched tovW temer and 
grandfather. Funeral service at St 
Mary the virgin. Flaneux. Pelham 
on Tuesday June 30th at 2.00pm. 
Floral tributes may be sent to the 
Church. 

MHBDNKU. - On June 23WL at home 
Wloon House. Cteadon. Thomas 
Anthony Crafty), greatly loved 
husband of Muriel in te Frail) and 
dearest father of BDL Clare and 
David. Ftmeral service at Whitburn 
Pariah Church at 12 noon on Friday 
26th June, followed by private 
Cremation. Donations In Ueu of 
Oowen tor Cancer Belief may be 
sent to The Manager. Natural 
Westminster Bank. 62 Fawcett St 
Sunderland. Tyne and wear. 

On June 522nd, Maude 
Otto* aged 9a widow of thefate 
Alfred Gregory and beloved mother 
of Daphne Eastwood. Cremation at 
Monlake Crematorium Friday June 
26th ai 330pm- Flowers to J. H. 
Kenyon Ltd. 74 Rochester Row. Tel: 
Ol 834 4624. 

JOYCE ■ On June 23nL at her home 
after a courages flgM. jm Guy oaftb. 
beloved wife of Donovan, mother of 
Stnun am Helen, grandmother of 
Alison and Nicola, Funeral Service 
ll.30am Tuesday 30th June at 
WUhyham Church. Family Flowers 
only, but donations, if destred to 
Bristol Cancer Help Center. Bnnanr 
fumL Grove House. CUflon BS8 4PG 

On June 2oth_ peacefully 
S* home after a short illness. 
Oadtoey aged 82 yeans, dear 
husband of Eva. generous and toning 
father of Rosemary. Cotin. 
Christopher and Elizabeth and much 
loved gnutcMbOwr. am great- 
Srandfather-lPopJtop). Funeral at 
the Parish cmarcb of SL John the 
Baphta. Capet Surrey. On Monday 
29th June at 3A0pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired to the 
National Society for Die PrevruUcn 
of Cruelly to CMhfcro. 87 Saffron 
HOL London EON BPS, 

KELLETT - On June 23rd. peacefully 
DouBas aged 80 years, dearly towd 
tunhand of Gwen (nee Vernon) Die 
Old Hall. Whttehll). Chester-to-street. 
County Durhtsn. Friendsplease mew 
£3 Barnabas Parish Church. 
Bauramoar. 1200 noon. Friday 
26th June tor service prior to 
Internment Quarto yard. 

KKK-UWCAM - On June Mh. 
peacefully at htonoRaeiKl. H&idbead. 
May widow of Rev. Dr. v.c. Kirit- 
Duncan of Oxford and Bournemouth 
In her lOOUt year, beloved mother of 
Brim and Joyce and rooUwr-to-iaw 
of Quito and WflU* rad of ber seven 
grand children am thirteen grmt- 
mandchlldren. Funeral 2£U> at 
Hmdbeao. and interment at 
Bournenonoi. Funeral private. 
Family flowers only. 

PEARCE • On June 20tb 1987. Ivy 
victoria Pearce (n£e Humphries), at 
a Nundng home (a SDtaey. Sussex. 
Cremation at Worth. 10.16 Jura 

KMberlM 
Mycniwv Dame*'ob your b&c (bon- 
ouno mum acpnonrto dan 1 degree. 
Let* of love Dave. 

I “*" * ***•' ThrTlinm Ttidan 
ran* <Mfc now aym Mramw 
nuixiMncing smti June. Daft mas pal - 
mob* amour reader* l«pw about? 
Besranat or wum Bar. Phone oi-aai 

■ MldMvtt 
ISAE to V.W_L. 9 

| TEST TW ftROUNt*, Pound tor pound, 
you’ll RM the host way to advertise 
your product is through ’SMoaroo 
every Saturday la Ttae Tbne*. Ph 
01*481 1020 now tor detenu. 

BIRTHDAYS 

aS0MC Happy BMbday. Please contact 
yoac kumuc trim ni unkad by otnsna. 
Write to ten. Private Box teaStaun. 
South Australia SOSES 

Taylor - too not out - Cheers! 
ITW EIY Prebendary PJ*L Ttortor Is 100 

“ on June 26. Trie Old 
1 soraty m an at Hte hautr 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

- On June 20a 1987. 
peacefully tn Scarborough. Horace 
George, formerly of The White 
House. QswakUdric. Service am 
tauerment at St Oswald's Church, 
Oswaldldrk lJkJim on 
June 29th. Family flowers only. 

Wtt ■ On June 21st 1987. Deals 
John. Handle desfcmer at 
Brampton Hospital. Much toned am 
a and ton for Krysla. ms may 
friends. Uzzie am thefr 
Jnwathan. FdObotas and 
Funeral at Kensington Cemetery 
(GuuDtnbury Park CbapeO on 
Monday June 29th at 4.15pm. 
Flowers or dnuatlom .1_ 
Research) C/o ELBjuhun ft Co. 96 
Fulltani Rd. 8W3- 

PiAYME - On June 22nd. peacefully at 
Ms home with Ms Camay, Edward 
aged 80 years. Father of Nicholas 
and step-father of Angela. Jonathan 
and L»toy. Funeral sendee Holy 
Trinity Church. MlncMnhampton. 
Gloa. Monday June 29th at 3pm. 
Flowers or donattona In UeuforTha 
Ocean Youih CUb may he sent to 
Philip Ford ft Son. Funeral Directors 
Ltd. Dtrieton House. Stroud. Gtoo. 

PRBMEAUX - On June 22nd, suddenly. 
George Thomas Norman Prideaux. 
of Woodhourn. Steep, aged 77 years. 
Beloved husband of FTeda am father 
of Mary. Jane am JUL Funeral 
sendee at Aldenhot OrematoriuiTi on 
Tuesday 30th June at ll-SOam. 

RAWLMSON - On Jura 21sL May 
Hannah Margaret oped 89. widow of 
Hush, dearest mother of Sue. 
EUsabeui am Primrose. Funeral 
sovice at Hastings Cretaaioriun on 
Tuesday June 30th at 230am. 
Donaikms H desired tn Ueu of flowers 
to The Friends of fit Helen’s Hospital. 
Hastings. 

STARDOM - On June 23nL peacefully 
at King Edward VH tor Officers. 
foUowtng a long illness, borne with 
great1 courage. Pery Rowland 
Charles. Major Royal Artfflery 
(Retired) aged 69. Beloved husband, 
of- Joan, devoted father of Juanita 
and Caroht and gramfoOMr oTCMoa. 
bmii Daisy am Emily. Funeral 
private. A Thanksgiving service to be 
announced in the autumn.. No 
flowers by request out donations If 
desired, to King Edward vd Hospital 
for Officers, Beaumont street 
London wi. .. 

•TttJBOE - on June 22m 1987. at 
MUtocd-on-Sea. Hampshire. John 
Henry Twwdle. aged 80 years, very 
dear hrabtuid of Joan. /Wrier of 
Dawn. Robin. Hctrard am George. 
grandlMber of Rufus. GemUoa. 
Holly. Jack am Joe. Much loved by 
os afl. Private family funeral at 
Deddfogum. Oxfordshire. 

STOCK WELL - On JUne 23rd. 
suddenly af home Jack much loved 
hatband of FtettcUy (nte Bowker) am 
devoted father of Helen and Judith. 
Enquiries to Klrkham's of Preston 
Tot 10770) 735713. 

TEW - On June 23rd 1987. at Princess 
Margarets , Hospital. Swindon. 
foDowtng an ' operation. Anthony 
Marita* oC Springnwad. ftamsbuiy 
and rida of Moorlands. Haxtoy. 
Yorfcs. SNendW am courageous 
husband of Bend and.brother of 
John. Formerly Supartmendent of 
Lincolnshire County Constabulary. 
Oeethorpes Division- Funeral at 
Holy Cross dutreit. Ramsbtoy on 
Friday 26th Jura at 12J30 noon. 
Family Bowers only (garden 
preferred). Donations In lieu tf 
desired to Brendoocare Home. 
Ftoxfleid near Mariboroutf*. WUs or 
The Diabetic Association. 3 Alfred 
Place. London wcie. 

TKAMTEK - On June 23rd. iwonefiiWy 
at Dorothy House. Bath. Ttaa. atter 
an nines* endured with all ber 
customary courage and humour. 
Funeral arrangements contact 
JoUys. TdU Bath (0225) 22802. 

WHYTE - On Jura 21SL as tha ranm Of 
a road acridenL Archibald Nonna 
aged 44. Husband of Ettzabeth am 
dear twher of Sarah and James. For 
date and ume of Cremation at 
Tunbridge Wells Crematorium 
address enquiries u E R Hickman ft 
Son. Tri: Tunbridge WeHs 22462. 
Ftanfly flowers only. 
nUUNSON - On June 22m 1987. 
suddenly. Herbert of Ncwtarook 
Road. Atherton. Manchester. 
Beloved husband of Norab. Requiem 
Mam Atherton Parish Chureh. 
Monday 29th June 7.30pm. Service 
Tuesday 30th June 10.46am. 
GummittaL . Overdale Crematorium. 
Bolton. 12.00 noon-_ 

cams ant mum . m rw lms 
wtaMa to thank reeufvui am fnsnds tor 
Ihcr louely hno tributes u> Jack. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

AIXTICKETSWANTED 

INCLUDING DEBENTURES 

Not for Resale 

01 930 4536 

(24 fars) 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

UNSTEAD - A Service of 
Thaidcsgivlna for the Ufa of 8tr Hutfi 
(-instead will be held at 2-30j*n on 
Friday July 17U» at Holy Trinity 
Church. Ponsonby Road. 
RoOampton. London SW1S. 

VIOLA, DOWACER DUCHESS OF 
WESnmSTEH - A tribute to Viola. 
Dowager Duchess of Westmtnster. 
wfll be held In St Michael's. Chester 
Square- on Tuesday June 30th at 
&00pm. __ 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

FBLDMG . Ltoan (Die HotaruuB. 
paradise lost 2B.6.83 - Eric. 

MUONSON - Sallv Joan. 24th June 
, 1931-isth June 1980. Forever oa 
ever darling. 

Science report 

Finding out how cells 
divide and change 

Scientists at Stanford Univer¬ 
sity Medical Center lure 
made a major advance in the 
understanding of two of the 
most basic processes in living 
creatHres: cell division and 
differentiation. 

Understanding these pro¬ 
cesses is crucial to a wide 
range of challenges currently 
facing the biological sciences, 
including cancer and ageing- 
Some surprisingly basic ques¬ 
tions, such as how skin cells 
“know" to speed, np growth to 
cover a wound, and then stop 
again, hare still to be an¬ 
swered. 

One of the deepest mys¬ 
teries surrounds the process 
by w hich single cells, soch as 
the fertilised egg ofa human, 
can divide and dif:« vitiate. 

Using genetic engineering 
^ techniques. Dr Janes 
•3. Spudich, professor of cell biol¬ 

ogy at Stanford, and graduate 
student Arturo de Lozanne, 
are beginning to shine light on 
part of the mystery. 

By a technique previously 
only used on very simple 
organisms such as yeast and 
bacteria, the pair have made 

By Robert Matthews 
an amoeba incapable of cell 
division or differentiation. 

The finding is important 
because the amoeba they 
chose, Dictyosteliam 
discoidenm, is believed to pro¬ 
vide a simple model of how 
higher organisms - develop 
from a single fertilised egg into 
a complex structure. 

Indistinguishable when 
separated from one at-irtber, 
Dictyostelium swarm together 
under certain conditions to 
form a mound tbat turns into a 
budding body shaped like a 
stalk with a nodule on the end. 
The amoebas differentiate into 
two cell types, stalk cells and 
spores in the budding body. 

Dr Spudich and his col¬ 
league stopped this P«*ess by 
genetic surgery in which the 
gene that gives the amoeba the 
instruction to make a protein 
called myosin was cut out, and 
replaced by aa incomplete 
substitute. 

Myosin is a vital constituent 
of every cell in humans, as well 
as the amoeba, and is thought 
to be one of two proteins that 
form a molecular “motor" 
which snow's cells to move. 

SERVICES 

CJkffTAL CVa Cor tdgn ■ 
01-607 7900. 

, Lout or Mortage 
_—Hno. EtaotCQlQOS___ 
Road. London W8. Tel: 01-938 loll. 

HELENA MraWATlOftAL Are you srric- 

__Kt Ol 
*09 a»ta ^lOata -6wl^t Hm su 

dona te ttor aaanacned. 
Strew. London Wi. TUeM 
0937. 

WANTED 

WIMBUEDON 
- TICKETS 

Buy or Sen 
. BEST PRICES PUD. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR. 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 

' Day or Night 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tel: 01-439 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 

(eves) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 

. COLLECTION 

TeL 01-836 6571 

AIOJKMI4- mncdlattb' ovaUMHa tor tok¬ 
en prcaoea. omtoori Mto. Braftcnra. 
bureaux, dofcx. tafttex ctnfta etc. Ol. 

906 7683 day. Ol-7»9 0*71 no. 
ALL WMMedtoi HcIMs wanted. Too 

oriOM raid tor deoudgrea and aBaaaa. 
Ptwm Mr Ra«J OJ 379 3864. 

ML crocodile aroaea. old Itooan- toq- 
gaga. madw etc. waned. TO: 01-229 
961R 

ALL ■ WanOJednn TkMB wanted. CenOe 
or Not Crt.B«edpricm sokl Plane teto- 
pboae Ol 703 6608 AnyttaM. 

AU. Octatt required tor WUaMadnn. Tag 
t tad. Ol 028 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
wanted 

HUGE GUARANTEED 
OVER THE PHONE 

COMPLETE DQCKETION ASSUBEDl 
RING BOBW HJCHAWSW LTD 

0I-S79 1951 
01-879 7554 

_ .. wanted, cadre 
earn, oa IT. Oroand. Sanding. Has. 
TOO Htori PMd 01-4890161. 

IWWWW Otoftedbeuma. Royal Aa, 
col wontod. 01-925 0086. 

FOE SALE 

WEDDING SUITS 
Dinner Suits 

£uttuq&Tml SBtas 
Sondns to tore 

BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Inceufx Sq tnbe 

01-240 2310 

Reed. OS 378 3964. 
ALLtKxoa tor anr event. Paaauan. Ota. 

SDarUght EXB. Om Lae Mb. 40 Bu¬ 
nn and bobTd- a2K6i6/B38- 
0496. AJE* / Vba t Otocra. 

PtraaoB. La* mb. ODadcbome T. 
Turo«. PWbbw. nowia. IOL OuiBrti a. 
JoeL Lord* Tost. CC AcceawL 434 
0064/434 9771. 

Theatre. Phanuun. Lea MX 
Bout m. 01-439 9126/734 «53TS- 

ALL TKxm. Phantom. Lea MB, Wtm- 
tata. Ovnadbrnna. Bowie. T. 
Turner. Petal U2. nitty JML On 01- 
osoosoa Oradtc card* aoMotod 

ALL lUDflttXDtill Ttaftaf hre—MfonlH 
PtiaaaoBt of ate Oma. Snort. Hop-an 
OCfeMS owatned 240 8609/636 9910. 

rater QumtOy wool carpet*. At Bade 
prices add aider, abo avefiataia i«» 
eatra. urot room «br remnants under 

Ol 

puuuenwBS ox a now y«* na«- 

dauvertea. Tel: (0380) 830039 (Wats). 
■OSHTAUTV totntd avaUatae tor aU 
• tnator marttna events, to. sel Bnoi- 

ncM PnWMm 0491-671849, 

01-482 0919 nr detau ef tab unmate 
0«- 

j for ream 2411 x 18ft. Often over 
£1260. TO: 02403 726®. 

VBtoed/Obt. tod- *300 O-B-O- Eves 
CAR. 700 Pad Ol 789 9472. 

IOTA m 

0498/931 0906. 

ALL W—l MOM TMH wanted CoJ 
or MM Tel: Ol 703 8277. 

ALL WMLXMN Ttckete wanted tor 
nantar U centre and deba. Bcb.pnbw. 
Odl Ud COUSCL 01 330 4442/5384. 

TKMtt Wanted- TOO 

884 9124/684 9186 tdtofttW41 7W 
8283 (womp) cam MM or COD. 

Tickets wanted. Cen¬ 
tre ft noil Court. Be 
TetriM-761-2614. 

AMIlQnE and VKforian OMft m*OaOy 
onasaiwl, raw tadra acoaMad fin-aato By 

LMM SWT 1HFL Tat Ol 804 

AimUHt <wncs Who) 76. seeaa tartvert 
traraitoa comBonton on teuad M- 
sb tor aw not 2yM e7*#"* ®teta- 
Hanoi ewwy 6ndhs + MtotoeratePMd- 
Matn be 2343 + be lotatty free of ray 
commitments, as much drtrino aronod 
Enband win ne needed and Snato In No¬ 
vember. Interrtewln* In York. London 
or 8um«x Ptmm pbw (dm* no when 
realytap. Rawy totaOX AD8 

can 01 B86 4718 

: lenUkry. Bentaana. KhWttaortdoe 
— ■ an*ri«s fOrthetr 

oitily Jewederv 

Momoeber SL London SWT IHH. Tel 
Ol 884 9161. 

Too oriexa paid for ere i960, nra 01 
291 4033. WID coho 

U8 US7. We 

„r_ ■_! a. mu' 

private__.. 
PhoneanyfliueOl 2238173/2281 

wonted. Too. 
Ud . Tel: 01-839 3363. 

WHICHIMI nCMFTS UBQOJT. TOY 
beat price* onto. Banoc ana Deb’s. Tel 
0432 27 27 71 

WNMHJQMMI W«*b wanted. Bed prtees 
pua. pnane 01 261 >809. 

amUDWMrownMtailnca 
pan. we rooea. Tet« W06S76 / 01 

889-1681 

£7.400 ONO. TefcOl-886 4981. 
■C MAHO womuttop Fret cradB over 
1 rearlOtoAPfOonoiB-inrtvanedae- 
toettan ef raw and reanred Hanoa. Low 
intereff orar 2 ft Syr*. Written quom- 
Oona. Fra# catalogue. 30a HUato Rd. 
NWS. 01-267-7671. 

TW TPtn 17*6 ft. OHM- tola* 
■vafL Hand boond readyJor nrraatuj- 
ttan - also -Sunday*". CXZJM 
paflfWr Mm 01-668 8323/6304. 

TICKETS VAndrakm Bittfch C.P~ an 
mewra. spoil poowwarts. ffiowio. Bo¬ 
b' JoeL Genasb) Ol-489-OlBl. 

TTCKCn* Ptantom. WftnUedOn. TMMrea 
and sporer. lOJOetn - ft*n> ***** 
Can**. 01-228 1338/9. 
ma.ll ana available tor UM 
I laii nei ibiTOuiMlnn Omura TTirtoif fan 
nar M Lords on Jdy 2nd at 7jft 
Seraaen toctura Benny Greoi. mmib*i 
Pancunon. ft TUn R8*. TteHeb IC1960) 
■vallaMa Crotn: Simon BaudvMpe. 
HaKtaatftL 1B7 Mcradtay. London. 
W1V9DA. Tat 01-439-9921- 

WBLOIOW.anOnmre-LtaMiseratdea. 
Chew. Ftaantom Wc and aH worttra 
ewaiB. AH credit canM. 01-439 1763. 

wnouunn PbanionL cnnKWManie. 
Las Mb. and a* otter sold eoi evann. 
TO: Ol 839 4003. 

WIMBLEDON and Pbantent Bcfcate tor 
sale. Aw day*. Plaaae leteWioaaOl 703 
6606. 

WWMLEDON. QyiMtetowra rad 
Theatre Kyoto BonsM * Said. 01-630 
7340 or 01-630 8821. 

W— uumi tkted. Abo mnnmJb 
mhi^om AO walor OC# retora: 
O) 240 OB1B or 379 4636 Office Km. 

W—LXIWW - Best debenture seats avan- 
ateto - tel day*. TeKpraraSeaffmdtas on 
Ol 828 1678. 

.. nuiuy Snnarc. Sraau ohm mom 
(snared toeWtte*)- Near TUu. C60pw 
tod ONO. eves 397 1699. 

Mil O/R. tox mac. flat Own baounaia. 
£5s toe. Prof onto. n/a. Ol 727 3897 
(after 6f*n). 

*U Man. O/R. Lux naran. nr babe. 
£80.00 RW tod-740 7130. 

WttXDAY PHM*4«euu avadable tor non 
smoker In homy Bayswattr DaL 
SASow. TO 229 saaa 

IMMMUCOaU share house ft garam wtm 
1 other. Prof M O/R N/8. ch/watatog 
matedra. Tabeft 8R 10 ntasCSSaw • 
bflB. Ol S42 6987 between Ban) ft Opm. 

toraCRawgaB.PWfBWiawafcB?g5 
pwoeLOl 2867972.' 

RENTALS 

SMITH STREET, SW3 
£285 pw 

UaMMaaiaent Oat wlta own prexy 
paUoriose toXtoes Ra. 

Raceptton/dlnliig na. 2 rate bed*, 
bain, tinad ml 

Chesteaions 
Prudentia] 

01-589 5211 

SW3 
n/b wc-aa 

KENSINGTON ACCOMMODATION 
22 WRIGHTS LANE 
LONDON W8 CTF 

01 937 (S789 - 

Ora of Uab ft noun* inw tor long / 
snort M (to £20000 n.w. Ol 499 1666 

I BANK nrpenlty reoulrea luic- 
Aem Owbca. KMphb- 

' mm. «aoo . ALOOO 
! Apeab 881 8136 

__ . _ me Baris* hm flea/ 
tom* an u CSQO pw. Usual toea re¬ 
quired- m. Ltd- Cbebew omoe. oi-ssa 
in i-Honaiui Mm ofDoa.01-727 2233 

. Wl. 31 
_ CHW. AU .. 
TO: Ol 629 6102 (T). 

BAKER 8T - Marylenora area. Brand new. 
tscouy coariyara drv. 2 bed. 2 baton. (1 
en eubei amrimen*. secure under- 
oraond aarsee. ConwaraJeLXSBOP'W. 
Tel: Ol 482 3144 

BABBPCAI* Fundrturi flat. Lae Ihrtnp 
room. Gallery Oediooro. far sain* rn 
mcneo. Bath/WG Handy for city ft 
w/E. One year ndaHwan let noo 
geja. and nua»/service derw. Teh 
Dr HtmdteOl 8432411 rid 2330 or IH 
62B 6820 eves. 

UYtWAtn EmsOesH 1 Bedroom tu. 
AO 'macb. C140PW. &GUoiand 221 
2610. 

—lift H7HW9F tor Itonay prarantea 
to si Jobn* wood, ntoew* Mriu Maftta 
vale. Swb* CoOaae ft Hanvseend 

01-686 7661 
BCUHZE PAM* NW3. ExcepdonaBy spa- 

aora era bed fl*L Twa mtaa from tuba 
ft ritoceu Emtv iwe brand new. 
TTirdidlm tody euidpneq udien. taupe 
doable bedroom i in new to attended 
patio ft En adto ban*. Cl 60 pw. Lena 
Let- 244 7363 CD 

BKLSBE MIK NWS. Newly modernised 
A «aa> spateou* 2 bad flat. 2 mtas toom 
mra ft mope. Lara# reoranon. tuftr 
enewi kttetaen won ntatedna*. Bam & 
now roaaa- £200 pw. Lora Oa LaL 
244 7363 m 

Wd 

Deba. Ben price* paid. Phantom of taa 
Opera ntetab. TO ot-226 0837. 
nmns AIL CM TITa from £M. ridaoto 
from £99. Top*. 91 rawer farara St 
SWl. 730 0933. 

FLA.TSHAKE 

ACCONKMWnOM available now. Flat 
share ■ paying wests. Paradtara 
service. AI London arras. 3N 0660 m 

BATfCBMEA/CUpbam. tear* noose. 
Larne rain double room. Gordon. £36 
SStpw. Prof enty. Tel Ol 223 7262 

battHsU Pro*, n/a- tu*. w» raw* 
IW. near transport. £ZOOM gem, arc. 
Tat Ol 323 4607 IWlOl 627 2270 IH) 

luxury house. Piunjricwal mid 209. 
£2SO pcm Tri Ol 223 8081 after Turn. 

CARHALTON Nr. Slatkat. Prof M/P. 
N/S. own targe room. £70 9* toeLTBC 
Ol 669 MS after B-SObro. 

BATTERSEA., M wanted to 
■aamn* mn/na. era an 
£37pW ad. Ol 622 0239 eve*. 

C1JHMOT o/r. straw prof randrod in 
snare tmrory 2 bed OaL £200 pen m. 
Tet Ol 671 8040 

CLAPHAM «W11 - Larpa comAKtoMa 
room to nule* honao. Prof mate. £228 
pan tort. Ol 223 *166 after 6 on. 

OOCKLAMBS WO, M/Fla ttutrcjuxurv 
tnaaern noose wdh pardon. fSOpw + to 
TV/pnooe/pas dll-476 4863 after 7nm 

FEMALE 26+ O/R. CM- SW4 FW. Cbe 
W/end ft C«y- KSaOpcm toed. Share l 

627 3986 
after 6mn 

FLATMATE* Satetewe snaring, wen 
astab tmrodnesory service. Ptee Ufl tor 
a>pc 01-689 6491. 3*3 BroutpOOn 
Road. SW3 

MiUftftftTB Prof N/B. own to. CM. TV. 
WM. nr tube. BR ft HampsteMl Hnato- 
XBOpn* ante. Ol 402 4213. 

HP—MBTnW Prof paste to share CH 
BM teose Oval toba. O/R N/8 enopeza- 
682 1844 SM. 228 4167 XJfl CWK> 

LEW19RAM Laros anraatec Moac. O/R. 
estceitem mmaport. tel mod eras. 
£38pw. TO Ol 882 7992 after Scan. 

LITTLE VEMOC W9. Plrieftn* salt 
Monday-mday. C/H. w/M. N/s ore- 
nrred. u.ao/sstaa pan taint ow 
01-499 6080 or 219 or E«ta 286 6319 

MAYFABe Wl Luxury 2 bedroom flat 
OMHT abeam a* 804b of tfena. £160 W, 
tor detatln ring Ol 499 2671 

HI Graduate N/8. MW 20s to riwrotovro- 
noute m bttnaun. «j ®s nan an 
UdiMve. Tel: Ol 226 4832. 

WTTM MU- 23+ huge tovriy pdn I 
2 mint bus/tube. O/R. snare K/a i 
pw IDC. Tel Ol 727 2712. 

Cura to rtvar Tbnmea. N/S. Own roesn 
- •- Tel: Ol 998 *007 after 

NW London. Own 

Tri Ol *68 8811. 
swie M/F to snare unrety 2 bed rat. 

Own room. £200 pan aged. bote. Tet Ol 
381 9602 era* 

W12 - Large Sb)0a room to reu. cao P>w 
gte i/a of a^Ototawg tMto sB 

ndns. Tri Ol 675 8483 tnaA 
ft 2 

£160 PCM toduswe. Tri Ol 670 6194 
onn or err >096 after 6pro 

CW17 Prof penen 21 + In stBrrtoodcin 3 
bed house m omsi area. O/R-Odn. £160 
pan mo. TO: ol 672 021B attar 71 

CH/CHW. dose_ - 
sok prof perron (ted SOT. £48ow exa 
Tel: after fiats Ol 67a 3949. 

DM - Malt, own room to rat*_. . 
wttb garden. OL washing mamma. TV 
ft vwaa. Tel 01 731 1388 tsftar flare). 

373 4S7S (Cram Kenstnploa) 
timers rildTltimn 3 2 twe** 
lounoe/dtrar. MKtaen. umny wa. view 
now. £400 pw. OD ML TO 789 8004. 

unftMstaid Stef contained 
- mite. 2 beds, lonnpr. aOEhen 

__ _ exte ♦ refar- 
ences. TO Ol 381 4370 aw 123. 
■XLPXA. Luxury msfsonena. 2 dbto 
bed. reception, katensi. 2 bain. CH. aM 
mactatoea. 8 mb» Ooara So- £326 pw. 
01-788 2024 (T) 

UHHCK Spartans hmnr 4 bndroem 
dimtc&ed bungunw. 2 bams ft wCs. 
Newly nmasned. CTOO pw. Phone tri- 
994 4570. 

CLAPHAM sw» AUiaMw Oat MW 
fprn. double bed. terpe recn>. ktfeben. 
beta. Lora let. TO Ol 874 6984 eve*. 

PXTTZK LAMXEC4. Luxurious 1 bed fteL 
ramp, kit ft tatfh. co let £280nw- 
Hauler ft Oo 01 857 7366 

PLAT In Counted Man. 1 bed, tritely 
S/cantefnaa. FlumriiM.TV^TOjOJ. 
wjnactae*c.£220pwneg.Ol BBI 7042. 

FULHAM DeUrtsifri vicmnra MmOy 
bouse. 4 beds. 3 betas. Mura «*. tareW 
ms. kb/break. all MBWbta. M«» 
view. £800 pw. Oo M. can 789 0004. 

r W QAPP (Msmoamcnt Stnflmo) Ltd\ta~ 
outre Morantes to CsntraL Bourn and 
Wen London Areas for wtettog appli¬ 
cants tel Ol 221 8838. 

iia—rung mi w& Qumug awte 
decanwd and fumtetaod 1 bedrra nat to 
sreritaeaua block. Area now an fora ML 
C128PW tort. Cl 741 3340. 

HAirarrXAS. Drt lux resMsnce (newly 
bust) 4 bedims. 2 baths, raccp. dbdng 
nn. designer hu. Lae odn. OftCBta 
£478 pw. V C ConsuWanry 486 1480 

Sracro ambassadorial rr#- 
tn qntri aartodad cfeoe.. 4 

2 racenoon room*, ideri for 

KHTH CARDALE 
GROVES 

CHELTENHAM TERRACE, SW3 
4 Rcjcncy 

' HriL Recep Ru, Danoc Hm, 
KiL Unblr Rm. 3 DWe Bedros, 

3 Stfe Bedrad, Britan. Sbwr Rm. 
Gtoden. Res of £4S0 per •«**. 

FITZfAMES AVENUE, W14 
Stnenu apt ia Aa ran Ipsmraned 

mansitB* block vtacb iackrie* 34 boor 
ponosgt Eoi Hsl Haxjj Rm. 

Dunne R*. Ka. 1 Bednro. SUfr/M 
Beam. Sb«r ft Britan. 
Rent of £223 per rack. 

01 629 6604 

THE STREET SW3 

HENRY & JAMES 
01 235 8861 

. £46 pwrocb i£22SL OascTuoe. Bu- 

ML 
. Oo let only. £176 

i 727 7957 
_ _J FML 1 Bed. CM. Seiv 

. vice, aocm* n CMn. Lora Lri - £138 nw 
Short Let - CI754S0 pw. OL 732 2B86l 

_ -j-^nfenof to- 
12 bed rant Ocorpien m 

bed. xta. bath, Fuqy 

_ _. 2 reran. 2 bod*. 2 
oaOt noute modem UartMn. £308put. 
TO Ol 886 9842. 

WT14. 3 bedrooms, baftwnom. shower, s 
wrts. tounpe. diner, known. £300 pw.. 
West one Lenmgs *09 taio 

wci oamfWtaoia 1 bed ftad. wnn lame 
recan. nt ft bam. Dak. Co Mt £i4Apw 
Hunter ft Ch 01 837 7365 

WCL By Roman Sa. CemfoetaMe riudto 
OaL wtm ktt ft bath. Oo let CllOgw 
HtMer * Co Ol 837 7886 

WCI Fray fnrntebed. 1 doubto bedroom. 
ftn* reft K ft 8. £128 aw and. areB 6' 
mrilri. Tst Ol 722 6788 after 7pm. 

WS nave an meroiun sriaeoan ef naisft 

TO 01 670 
TUCK CXTATC8 - We arena* Of Londonta 

lending letttna speclannf*. IT you are 
a lor a home in rent tn central 

London trimbana us wftb your Indliild- 
ute roariraraeria. Ol 724 0338. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ ALL FUGHTS BONDED ★ 
★★ HUGE DISCOUNTS ** 
*★ TOURIST CLASS ★★ 
★★ CLUB CLASS ★★ 
** 1ST CLASS ★* 
★★ CONCORD ★* 

★ SYDNEY ★ * MELBOURNE ★ 
★ PERTH * ★ BRISBANE* 
★ HOBART ★ * ADELAIDE* 
★ JCPBURG ** S AFRICA ★ 
★ AUCKLAND ★ * WELLINGTON ★ 
★ Rfl ★ * PT MORESBY* 
★ BANGKOK ★ * TOKYO* 
★ SINGAPORE ★★ MANILA* 
★ DUBAI ** BAHRAIN* 
★ MID EAST ★* NAIROBI* 
★ LUSAKA ★ ★ HARARE* 
★ TORONTO ** VANCOUVER* 
★ L ANGELES *★ MIAMI* 
★ CARIBBEAN * ★ S FRANCtSOD * 

★★SOUTH AMERICA*★ 
* USA ★ USA * USA *USA * 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Est’d 1969) 

26, West Su Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/ 

27109/25315/24832/26097 

CORFU, PAXOS & 
SKIATHOS 

We have a number of beadn vffiw 
ana seefoded cottage* avanaMe on 

these 3 most beautiful Greek 
trinwite 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
Tel 0635 30621 

ATOL 1S79 ASTA 2»7S 

cnterttenlra. may enutraed known. 2 
baa* ft doak ft rarden- £360 pw. Long 
Co/Bat» Lee. 244 7333 IT) 

os raw cn Ol- 
aatertton of for- 

u rent tn 
238 8861 for the beat 
mined oaf* rad not 
KDJgMsbndpe. Ctateroa 

PARK. KCftelncira ft Wfla 
vale. Superti 2/3 bad ran Item £260 
pw. Property Sendee* 01-996 4176 

_wi*. luvrtywfnraibi fare Caro. 
dbie bearen. roam, kft/dto. tab, OL 
W/M - dryer- £180 pw tort- 600 1130. 
mmwBTBK wio snipped ra «i 
epaafafusf Derito toMtn. ntea xtt. 
tsrpe tounpe. oal TV, total aseaftte*/ 
couple- 020 pw. 960 1222. T. 

gmn buUdinp. i double bedroom, nvtnp 
roam. Midm. tower roan. Private 
riudnv £280 pw. TO 01-824 8181. 
jmUWI Wanted. WL Wl Nljg. 
NWS. NWS. W9. Wl*. Wll. tawr. 
SWB. 409 1810 m 

UKOW a t>«tro«« Ote-rasateto-x 
write, is tains CJty. SririBle TV. 

me of solarium, sanna. pymna- 
snan ft roof garden. «27B p.w. Lera or 
snort let*. TO 01 631 1811 off m. 

MARBLE ARCS* Newly nntoned 1 bed 
flat to let for 4 torittbo. «9SD pw. TO 
oi Tss case 

MKVLCBOME V. luxmy 1-bed m heart 

af brand 
new 

reran. * b«to/2 
MM or rental. Hf- 

MfTCHAM FuBy turo B/C Qi douMe bed 
rat dose preen/riMra. View 8a*. 

SMbL 3 Bed tumriou* House. F/F 
JtSSetv CCM. 1 Mb + 2 WC. Co Let 
mFTiea pw . to oi ara 490a. 

wnrr. (May a/e ndte’forp 2 rata bed 
rat wan beawifni win*, uag*. y ft n. cn. 
Cn ML £160 BW. Atao m Kesataxpm *n- 
po-2 obM bedrm nat £200 pw a «arao 
Oat £120 pw cn lei ail mneMiie*. TO Ol 
720 8212 Warmaric 

i From 2 vnfb to 2 yrs ttenoas 
RIM Ttm 

1200 Open 9*m-9j*n 7 days 
dUOfTI park Hariey House. UMlarn. 
a Bedtras. 3 Bata*, s ige Recesn. purap 

H«l l^-reraJss-W! 

a/e tax. 

un. _porter, c/h. fttey 
_ __ 1 min tube. Min « mtbs - Mt 
£160.00 pw «DCO 63S 6000 tXC 8618 
■day) nr 676 0282 teva*. 

RtVEK news. Fabulous 2 bed Hat fnae* 
- - k> raeeo won doors to 

wNb flbwr. Ml wllh aO 

new. Co let only. AreM now. £338 pw 
Mwreen Smith 727 7957 
KRVICCD ATARlWRUr* to 
Cot t.v. 2* nr 8w. Triex. 
Abanmente. 01-373 6306. 

SLURB MMURMOfTB Perfect toftauon 
off Stoora Square. Fouy serviced ft 
rotopned. TO S73 6306 CO. 

MfWiWi mw - Brand now luxury 
stumo. £180 per w. Co kt. TO 382 8*94 
(10.00 - 5.001 

•UKWDR FLAT* a HOUSES arefl. ft 
ma. for tutuowata. anscuare*. Lraw ft 
short lei* to afl areas. Unfnend ft Co. 
as. Aomune a wi. 01-499 3334. 

SI. 
sari An attractive 8 storey house etata to 

an aiperitic*. 6 Bed*, fanlno tou Drre 
too Rm. deasMMi n the Colfax & 
Fewhr riyie. a genu, 3 cum. sen. 
£47S0W. Casa 828 8231. 

BWIO 3 bed. 2MQI, 2 rocep hre-Ff kfl 
end util tet mart*. Ctoae wm*. £380 pw 
Bncfnnaas 3S1 7767 / 382 7088, 

HHA uehra robMB mm new^dee 
«itern. 28* roe. 2 onto bed*, lux kn. tu 
bams. *r ora. cm tv. pnora. Cfooe 
■one. Co tot CZM pw. 01402 2890 m 

FLY SAVELY 
JUNE/JULY OFFERS 
SPAIN GREECE- 

PORTUGAL TURKEY 
ITALY MOROCCO 

01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY 

ATOL 1922 

1 CAUL for me best (ttg&f deals wortrada. 
01 636 8000. Manenemr QM 83a 
2O0a Bftmlnghani 021 783 2000. Afr 
Travel Advisory Barera. 

toao haul desttaattara ovaU. WWW 
Travri Caere. Oi B78 0146. A8TA. 
1ATA- 

ARVARC Specialists Sydney o/w £380 
to £660. Auckland O/w £419 rtn 
£7Sa JOtam O/W £368 rtn £46a Lo* 
Anories o/w £178 rtn £574. London 
mom Centre 01-370 6332. 

AR8FARK* FACTORY. America. Austra¬ 
lia. Asia. Africa. 01-839 7144. 130 
Jcrmyn st- London 6.W.I. DART Am. 

AtBARVI vale do Lobo. vma for 6. wtn* 
pooL osteUMe 9-17 Jidy. due mesara*- 
toUon. Best alter secure*, votes also 
avtatobte tn MartMBa. Oose D'Azur and 
Wert Indie*. Ca8 now for Utastmed bra- 
rtnre: Ooretnsntai vows. 12 orosuenor 
Cres. Leaden SWl X TEC. Ol 248 9181. 
CM taraV 

MCWiltfliRiMddHiDiaiarnta 
ri 0263 614434: 01-881 4641. ATOL 
1783. Also worldwide. 

ANrran. VBM wail Brtwste nral. rip* 14. 
lim -iatn Jdr only- Price nesOi 887 
0903 Day. 386 9006 eves. 

AUSTRALIA/N L Around tbe word, ex¬ 
otic me Mien. Par Ese*. braa. roertte 
fans, cun Afr. 7 Mwviar SL Vi. oi 
629 2684. ABTA IATA. 

Aostrsliasia. USA. Africa. TO Era. m- 
dta. COobeotaL 01-737 0669/2162. 
ABTA 

BXBT Fans. Bra ntphw. era nramon 
anywhere, say Travel, ai 834 7*26. 
ABTA . 

■RfTTAMV nr. nraodal, Jutv/Aaousc 
new 3 bedroom vttta. oaroen. 2 mte 
—mw bcaefe. EortivlUae 0376 61136. 

TnrmL TetO 1-930 1366. 

CORFU OARCAf. 29 June. 6 MU' fr 
JwK £129: 2wkS £149. AH todtritva. 
Pan World HoUdayK Ol 734 2662. 

CORFIHtaQUr The penmMI hamlet of 
kmumiii ri cornrs toueora ooast- 
VfDai/apls on ft near beach for 2/6 
para. SunStaaeGl 9*8 6747. Atol 184. 

COSTA BO. ML Beautffkd ddtaffWf vllta. 
Own pooL Avtetobto 4-18 Jtaty dot to 
canorttooon. TO Ol 634 5788 anyttow. 

COBTA ML ML (20 rates Pnartn Batins 
Hartrta). Super hooat on bnart*. 2 ram 
banns ft 2UM ensutu. oatw. Ota. 
g/booto. raaturana. SraermfcL Ayrafl 
wtnntoo devpL Maid mavtn. Tr £200 
p.w. Owner 01-086 48S9/B83 2391 

ContimMmaiM/ifoHfarm 
USA ft mast dmttnritofri. Duaana 
Travel; 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATOL. 

BttCOUMT tares waridwtoo. 
Repent SL London Wl. Ol 

•. 91 
073*. 

M ______ Many 
torn saeoaf oltere. Ftedor Ol-47« O0»7 
ATOL 16*0 Accea/vua/ARtox. 

mm KLAHIML June often+ire* UK- 
3 day rami urea* on aU boo*n«K wim 
Butt Tdtol. 10932) 23UIA 

HARARE LnpM UrikMaiKWJ 
rarer Knowtnrtty uneerjokl. Ecraaq- 
inn. Tri 01606 TVtM930Tjejmin 
8100*. Atoerepatr 8b jbcia tut. 
■EATMtOW/FAROb ach'd state Meter. 

tar enrol 28/6- •?£-. **£7* rto- 
ITP VBXAWORLD. 01 301 69*4. 

ITALY. Beacfiet and ripea. 3-14 days- tto- 
tete Mat vtfte* won peels or Fly Oriyft 
mom £182 to £i MB. Maoc of Italy. TO 
01 743 9900 ft 01 749 7449 (24 Ms) 

★ ITS ALL AT * 
TRAttJFINDERS 

WMMvMr tow am fagtas 
Ttae ban • red we aa prose It 

215,000 diems dace 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM OMO 

SYDNEY BEIIING 
MELBOURNE CAIRO 
PERTH NAIROBI 
AUCKLAND JOTHJRG 
BANGKOK UMft 
HONG KONO LMSAN 
SINGAPORE FRANSBCO 
BAU NEW YORK 
TOKYO BOSTON 
DEUH/BOMBAY 
KATHMANDU TORONTO 

trailfinders 
4M8 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 6EJ 
MON-SAT 

FUgfats 01-937 9631 
and 01-603 ISIS 

SUN 104 (TELESALES ONLY) 
VSA/imvDC OJ-937 &0I> 

lg and SsSsss Oan 01-938 3M4 
GBVBBflMfll 1 wnto^IftrawUfl 

ABTA IATA ATOL USB 

WINGSPAN TRAVEL 
QTY FLIGHTS. 

4THENS 09 BARCELONA 09 
30PEMMGEN CI4« DU5SELD0RF CTP 
FRANKFURT 09 GENEVA m 
HAMBURG EOT LOS ANGELES £J» 
MADRID 09 MEAN 09 
MUNICH £79 NTCL 09 
new yoiik cm faus us 
DETROfT £190 ROME COS 
TORONTO CZS ZURICH £» 

PHONE NOW FOR THESE ANY MANY 
OTHER ROUTES 

01 242 3652 (5 UNES) 
ARIA 711=9 

SIMPLY TURKEY 
wmiM/AijurvA 

Dteoorer toe truth. Leave me erowtb 
betand. romr and stay or rat hUi ub 
to a boauarw ft wtaMe country. 

JULY AVAILABILITY 
1A8 JULY 2 wks Fr £209 

Prices ina ovutsad day IU0M, 

01-747-10U 
ATOL 1922 

£ STERLING TRAVEL £ 
Our Pricm aroatmpty rack bottom 

but Uw serwrr la the bon 
DON’T DELAY BOOK TODAY. 

£U Frankfurt £60 

Bom/Del £345 KXimuiar/Sinpapore £400 
£440 K Kora £*78 
£348 JorBva £400 
£X3D Itarare £440 

N. York £228 LA/SA £810 
Mae £310 Syf/Mri. £648 
Ain «*tm advtor ft terra or u * 
OUb Cun*. 01 930 9066 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

. /afimdus 
lute We have 

i in the 
. jhriy.Atejvc. 
i fa, Westtni Croc, 

:* cook and 
iooL Prices 

RngorolinftroBfte&e 

CV Ttavd ivd m. 43 Cadopm 
Loudon, SW32PBL 

Street, 

01 SSI OUI (589 0)32-24 2m> 
ABTA 23390 ATDLU7R. 

NEW LOW FARES _ 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/UCL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SDO/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
HOMO KONO TAIPEI 
poaxa tokyo 

SICYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN 5TRST. LONDON Wl. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
AHrii fan * Aon faro 

JOTURG/HfiR 
NAHM 
CARO 
LAB06 
OEUBOMBAY 

BANGKOK 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sm 2SJ. IB/tCBRjta 9. WI 

TEL D1-C7 KM/8/7/9 
INS & Brajp BsOtaM Vtefcani*_ 

MEX/VSA MCESSAW3B 

M65 DOUALA r*7n 
£349 HONS KDN8 £483 
£339 man £32fi 
E3G9 LOS ANKLES £323 
£349 nun yarn rm 
E349 AW MANY MORE 

LOW COST FARES 
CANADA SPECIALS IN JUNE 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN FUGHTS. 
BEST HARES— USA-S. AFRICA 

AUSSIE- HZ.-FAR EASTS. AMERICA 
RELIABLE 1ST CLUB DISCOUNTS 

Tel: 01 MS 1101 ^ 
VILLAS AND FLIGHTS 

Arine LiiSco. Cbm Verde 
JUNE/JULY BARGAINS 

0) 666 6S4S • 
LONGMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 

M Stanley M. CROYDON CRO 7EP 
ABTA 73196 Banted 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Return Stum 

NawYtaN £2BO JobUlM £408 
LA/Frisca £385 Capa Town CK78 
Mbnd £324 Nairobi £486 
Taranto £336 Hon* Kong £475 
»*rm £565 Bangkok £580 
Sya/Msl £645 DnH £546 
Auckland £740 Tokyo £8*5 

Many tuner draanattoo* 
DREAM HOLIDAYS 

20 Bute 3»ert. London SWT. 
TO 01-884 7371 

ABTA 76033 IATA 

SIMPLY CRETE 
HERSONISSOS - CHAN lA 

recto Creek Gunfa oOta tesaufs) gnmr 
riteVdadic*. rear rab pacta, same nxted 
an ia bay Cfttui viDigeL 

JllfenjLY AVAOABLE 
IA 23. 30 JUNE 

1 OR 2 WKS FR 1139 
7 JULY 

l OR a wks fr rm 
Prices ad mflud tap Mstm 

°>™**g226 

MOROCCO BOUND 189 Begem SL Wl. 
73* 6307 Abta/Alal 847 

IW Mcpan. Cyprus. Malta. Morocco. 
Oreere. Mateo*. Toncnte. ran worn 
Holldaym: Ol 734 2862. AMa/AIOL 

TAKE TtMK off to Para. Aronerdam. 
Brumcft. Bruges, Geneva, Bern. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. The Hague, ran. 
DubHn. Cork. Tune Off. 2a. Chearer 
Clore. London. SWIX 7BQ. 01-236 
8070. ABTA 38374 

Jena IbrniraMne aM advatoav. Tun]. 
■ten Travri Bureau. CM Ol 373 4411. 
Aflte ATDL 1786. 
■KEK COMIL 4/7 Brittany ft Dordogne 
an seaside * rural houses Csoopw. Atao 
taw July/Ara avail. <02231 338761. 

ALMK FAMNNOU8K8. Ray to me baan- 
ufal resorts of chamnery. Meoeve ft 
Chamonix. BM i wb rr £B4m> Ptauc 
hampers. Cordon Bleu onwera opoonai 
extra*. Trrtfflc sportlnp ooortunniaa ft 
-- ncdvtty weeks ror kraal. SJc 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

BrtxTneo/POJe.11 guide048066123124 
iraurw. 

SOUTH DCVOM. Gen. Peaceful spartnua 
Private ItM for 2/6. «98JE17a pw. Tri: 
Ol 794 0237/01 674 6600 

TBWUW - Luxury hotaday aoaxtniant to 
M July/August : Vivian 0803 23333. 

DOMESTIC ft 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK trained cordon Ueu. or stouter re¬ 
quired parl-Ume (9.00 am to I 30 pm. a 
dam par anwiei. for prnitariaaal afffer to 
Cavont Garoon. In provide hmcti for 
aptaux 20 Man and parinen. mnp Ms 
Sharpen on Ol 836 9827. 

COOK ft ASMSTAMT reauirrd for West 
Highland Hew from now until October. 
20-85 covers, bar lunch®* and tamers. 
Apply Stops House Inn. Gtonflnnkn. 
mvn lie mure. Tel: Mr/Mrs Brooks 039 
783 246 

coftru. Cook reoulrea for large private 
vma from early Jtdy Mr 6/14 weeks. 
Oooktra courst essentteL Must be cm- 
potent and expertaoesd. driver, aged 22 
ptt*. Apply Amanda Bennett: Ol- 081 
0881. 

party mmeiw worwre ran 
waftfnp staff to work at Henley and at 
ouw catering functions during ttae next 
6 weeks. Experience m «a*enttat. Mnq 
Susie 01-720 0904. 
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SITUATIONS WANTED i t 
BUYER Hard woridno London tody peek* 

procurapcni Mb. Offer* 8 yearn buytnn 
expcTleare to tow company, wuw 
admudstratran taffis. weettoofly rem- 
ploed Procurement Me 
Course. Haply to BOX AM. 

‘rater dam oanffdanotf PA. esrartenead - 
ton exeredve mv*I wan* rim&ar apaotol- 
menL victoria ana. impapcMito rater 
•neat. 01-769 1480. 

PA wtfl "MAKE YOUR LIFE XX) 
SMOOTHLY*. Pori wanted with catebri- 
ty or Senior Director who Is London 
baud by Postgraduate with pnf 
MarkaOra/ exceUctu organisational/ ate 
mimstranve skUte. Reply to BOX asi. 

■ftLES DBCCiUR EndpraUno frfatt. 
Auetraua. carty AngueL Oo yoa require 
areppmmuuve or agent Diere 9 Phone 
0204 691641 

NORTH OF THE 
HUMES 

■Mini KENMNTIIIff Coronet i Md flat 
on top floor mansion Mock with HfL 
rabiutes from tub*. Pomes and ontry- 
phone. CD long let UflQpw. Ctoddanl ft 
smuti Ol 930 7321. 

FROM £89 
LEFKAS. ATHENS. OROPOS 

26 30 Jane. 3.7.14 Jute - Ort 

FR* ft usopailt Greta We lute. Wbrisutf. 

6mroiwimpenstona.aaaraierdi*- 
cennika sous, eouates and rammes. 

LUNAR SCAPE Atol 1933 

01 441 0122 (24 hrs) 

IIUMICA USA. WorkfWfde desdnaDen*. 
For Ore rtieanai fore*, try <■ isl Wen- 
mond Travri. l Duke Street, tbchmond 
Surrey. ABTA 01-940 4073. 

JWB/8ULT Borpabn. Creek Wands. A*, 
carve. Menorca. Turkey. VUtas. ants. 
norite ft IMfos. Ventura 0742 831100, 

LAST minute private owned vua* wm> 
DOOM. Atoerva. a of France. Marbctta. 
pumcr ft Parira-. (Ol) 493 srzs. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost lUpM* tp. 
mo £544 Lima £520 no td«i season. 
ABO Small Group E*»ri«l HoMay 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 

LMM* ft PEFKOS. June 9pedri* on vo¬ 
ted A stntaos. fora Jenny May. Ol 228 
0321. 

LOW NAME* WOMJMNWC - (JSA. N/S 
America. Ftar Ea*L Africa. AlrNne Apfd 
Aa* Tnynue, *8 Mvoarot Strata. Wl. 
Ol 580 2928 (Visa Accepted) 

LUXURY VILLAS tar ttae dboraftw ftw 
to Spain. PeriugaL Graeco, rip 
vmaworid. Ol 351 694*. 

COMPANY NOTICES | 

OOEBBC RAILWAY CENTRAL 
COMPANY 

44k FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
STOCK 

to meparabon for Uk payment of ttae 
balf yaarly Interra due Amaral I 1967 on 
the above stock, the transfer Books w® or 
crated at 3.50 p m- ra July 9 and win be 
reopened on July 14 1987. 

an. Kraut 
Asriatam Secretary 

Sounntde. 105 Victoria Strata. 
London. SWIE NT. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ROSLEY LIMITED 
RepfutraHtei No. 6127(77 _ 

We. PMUp Moninrfc FCA and KelA OavM 
Goodman FCA ol 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
Lancwn W2 6LF were appotmed admmis- 
mBve rocrivers of the above-named Coin- 
pany on me ITih Jane 1087 by Nattonal 
WestndBsmr Bank pw water the powers 
contained kn-a DriBentara 
Dated 10UI January 1985 

P. MONJACK K-D. GOODMAN 

VINES CAMERAS LIMITED 
Reptstrattou No. 496661 

wfucb traded under Dm nun* at VINES 
we. pump Menmck FCA and Kemi David 
Goodman FCA af 30 EsMMorn* Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. were appointed adnunls- 
traove mxtvera of the abovtatiaraed com¬ 
pany on me 1701 June 1487 by Nadonal 
Westminster Bank Pk under ttae powers 
contained In a Debenture oonetttuttno a 
raced red Doaura dsn* 
Dated 27m Jidy 1972 _ 

P. MONJACK KJJ. GOODMAN 

To Place Your 
Qassified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 
9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, or between 9.30am and 

1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may he accepted over tbe telephone.. 
For publication the following day please telephone by l.30pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments . 
Public Appointments 
Property 
Travel 
U.K. Holidays 
Motors 
Personal 
Business to Business 
Education 
Private 

01-481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481. 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481* 1982 
01-481 1066 
01-481 4000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the Court and 
Social Page „ 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court & Soda] Advertising, 
Times Newspapers LtcL, 

1, Pennington Street, 
London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. Any 
enquiries for the Court & Social page may be made after 

10.30am on 01-82^ 9953 

You may use your Access, Amex. Diners 
or Visa card. 

n - 
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THE ROYAL 
MARSDEN HOSPITAL 

TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 25 1987 

A SPECIAL REPORT 
By David Loshak 

Price of hope 
is in millions 

The Royal_ 

Marsden Hospital, 
a centre of_ 

excellence in the 

treatment of 

cancer patients, is 
appealing for 
£5 million 

“It is almost certainly re- and radiation, pn 
la ted to the prevalence of. lowing surgery — 
unprotected intercourse at an radical and much h 

One of the most im¬ 
portant aspects of 
the Royal Marsden 
Hospital's new de¬ 
velopment pro¬ 

gramme will be advanced 

early age, a development since 
the advent of the Pill,” Dr 
Blake explained. “Cervical 
cancer is probably caused by 
certain strains of papilloma 
virus which are transmitted 
sexually." 

Dr Blake added the signifi¬ 
cant rider that even with this 
cancer, smoking is an extra 
risk factor. 

Fortunately, early detection 
of cervical cancer by means of 
regular screenings can do 
much to arrest and cure the 
disease in its early stages. 

However, that is not, 
unhappil y, the case with 
ovarian cancer, which claims 
about 2,000 victims in Britain* 

facilities for the treatment of year‘ 
gynaecological cancers. This is 
of particular importance be- 
cause a quarter of all malig- wi 
nancies in women are cancers di 
of the breast Cancers of the ^ 
cervix, ovary and womb to- ag 
gether account for a further 1S 111 
per cent. 

That means the types of J? 
cancer that the gynaecological uc 
department at the hospital m 
treats, including some rare ye 
malignant diseases, together 
account for nearly a half of all 
cancers among women in . 
Britain. ^ 

Most patients who are re¬ 
ferred to the gynaecological 
department require radio¬ 
therapy, chemotherapy or a 
combination of the two, hav¬ 
ing already undergone 
surgery. 

But no two patients are the 
same, and the core team, 
consisting of the eminent phy¬ 
sician Dr Eve Wiltshaw, the 
consultant surgeon Mr John 
Shepherd and the radiothera¬ 
pist Dr Peter Blake, together 
decide on the detailed multi¬ 
sided approach in each case. 

One of their concerns is the -uV»v 
growing incidence of cervical* 
cancer among younger wom¬ 
en. Until a generation ago, this 
disease occurred mainly in 
women of 40 and over, but it 
is no longer uncommon even 
as early as 25. Di 

Because the disease is 
“silent" for most of its course, 
without symptoms, it is sel¬ 
dom noticed until at an ad¬ 
vanced stage. This militates 
against the chances of treat¬ 
ment being successful. 

But as with many other' 
cancers, quality, if not dura¬ 
tion, of life has been enor¬ 
mously improved in recent 
years. And patients who re¬ 
lapse now do so much later 
than was once the norm, 
thanks to meticulously de¬ 
vised regimes of combined 
treatment, using both drugs 

radical and much less mutilat¬ 
ing than in the past, notably in 
breast cancer. 

In dealing with gynaecologi¬ 
cal cancers, as in other forms 
of cancer, the Royal Marsden 
places much emphasis on the 
psycho-social as well as the 
physical aspects. So much of 
the distress in cancer can be 
relieved by giving patients 
help in the practical aspects of 
their lives. 

For example, the hospital 
will liaise with a patient's local 
authority to ensure that hand¬ 
rails are installed in her home, 
or that Meals on Wheels are 
provided. 

Nurses from Macmillan 
Units, which have special 
expertise in cancer care, are 
often called in. They can assist 
greatly in linking local care 
services with the patient's own. 
doctor and, when the time 
comes, co-ordinating care 
with a local hospice. 

Pain control is another cru¬ 
cial factor. There is no longer 
any need for cancer patients to 
endure prolonged, racking 
pain. The hospital has done 
considerable educative work 
here, on much the same lines 
as the hospice movement, in 
demonstrating how pain may 
be controlled. 

It has also helped to remove 
much of the taboo that has 
long surrounded even the 
mention of the word cancer. 
Patients want to talk and need 
to talk, even when they know 
the worst 

The hushed atmosphere, 
whispers, evasions and eu¬ 
phemisms that were intended 
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In the chair 
“AD oar operating theatres," 
said Marmaduke Hussey 
(right), chairman of the Royal*1 
Marsden Hospital since 1985, 
“are over 50 years oW.” Last 
winter the theatres froze, stop¬ 
ping operations fur a week, 
writes Philippa Toomey. It is to 
bnDd a new and larger suite of 
operating theatres, two 
specialized wards for patients 
with gynaecological and bead 
and neck cancers, and accom¬ 
modation for two linear acceL 
enters, that the hospital is 
appealing feu £5 million. 

The Marsden has aboat 190 
beds at its Fulham Road site in 

London, and also at Sutton, 
Surrey, where specific aspects 

of cancer are auredfor.lt has a 
dose association with the 
surrounding area, drawing on 
it for staff and support. “What 
started out as a small summer 
fete there,” says Mr Hussey, 

“ended op with 7,000 people 
and £M00 raised.” 

He says he became chair¬ 
man possibly because he 
knows about being a patient — 
he spent nearly six years in 
hospital after a serious war 
injury. The Marsden is a 
hospital, a research institute 
ami a teaching hospital - 
training doctors and nurses- 

“Flattered, honoured and 
daunted as I was to be offered 
the chairmanship of the BBC 
last November," be says, “I 
said I must remain at the 
Marsden.” If yoo want action, 
ask a busy man. The hospital 
has already raised £L5 million 
towards Hs goaL 
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Above left the hospital facade. Above: Dr Daniel Archer 

High technology in the war on cancer 
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It has also helped to remove Large, complex and costly equipment 
much of the taboo that has can now do much to ease the lot of 
long surrounded even the both patients and doctors in fighting 
mention of the word cancer, cancer. High-tech equipment at the 
Patients want to talk and need Manden is among the finest and most 
to talk, even when they know advanced of its kind in Britain, 
the worst The Fulham Road branch has had 

The hushed atmosphere, the advantage of a computerized 
whispers, evasions and eu- tomography scanner (CT) for two 
phemisms that were intended years, and there is an older machine at 
in the past to cocoon cancer the Surrey branch. Dr Colin Parsons, 
patients from awful reality, in consultant radiologist says the great 
fact formed a barrier to clinical value of CT is that it shows 
communication. So Gar from mere dearly than any other technique 
minimizing anguish, they ac- the extent of malignancy, displaying 
tually compounded it both the precise size of tumours and 

But at the Royal Marsden, how fer cancer may have spread, 
by its very nature, almost all 1 Knowing the true extent of the 
patients know they have can- disease enables the clinicians to make 
cer. The truth, therefore, is out more informed judgments about 
in the open. This enables the treatment than would otherwise be 
hospital to help in another! possible in many cases. 

apply it to all parts of the body and in 
almost all cases of cancer except 
leukaemia. It has been a huge ad¬ 
vance. It has become our workhorse.” 

The images are derived from X-rays 
giving cross-sectional «nap* of the 
body at 1cm intervals, to provide a 
series of detailed pictures. Because 
only a tiny portion of the body is X- 
rayed every time, the total dose is no 
more than a typical chest X-ray, and is 
well within radiation safety limits. 

“The whole emphatic of the hos¬ 
pital is on research and training, as 
well as clinical treatment,” Dr Parsons 
said. “So as well as enabling better 
treatment, the machine also allows us 
to formulate research protocols for 
almost every kind of cancer. We can 
get better and better in diagnosis and 
treatment” 

the CT scanner transmits radiation to 
measure the anatomy, or the state that 
parts of the body are in, the PET 
camera emits radiation to measure 

specialists to look at the functions of 
tumours, especially cancerous pro¬ 
cesses in the breast and team. 

The machine employs radioactive 
isotopes to label tracers injected into 
the patient The emitted data is 
converted by computer into images 

The radiation that 
disappears harmlessly 

Dr Wiltshaw: on the team 

vital way, by counselling not 
only the patient, but the 
family. 

Moreover, as Dr Parsons points 
out, the CT scanner has great versatil¬ 
ity: “The beauty of it is that we can 

At the Sutton branch, there is a 
complementary piece of high-tech 
equipment, the positive emission 
tomography machine (PET). Whereas 

which can be studied, explains Dr 
Robert Ott, reader in physics at 
London University and chairman of 
the hospital's physics department. 

The hospital has devised its own 
method of obtaining the necessary 
radioactive isotopes without a cyclo¬ 
tron, which could have cost £4 

million. Using a radio-isotope gen¬ 
erator, it obtains Gallium 68, which 
has a half life of only one hour. Thus, 
all the radiation used for imaging any 
one patient dies harmlessly once u has 
done its work. 

This remarkable equipment is still 
used chiefly as a research tod. and has 
allowed treatment of only three or 
four patients a week. But a recently 
installed positron camera will make it 
possible to obtain images more 
quickly and it will therefore be 
possible to use ft with more patients. 

Yet another piece of high technol¬ 
ogy has been given by an anonymous 
donor for use in the new gynaecology 
department Hus is a high dose rate 
selection, whereby radiation treat¬ 
ment can be delivered in short and 
concentrated bursts rather than longer 
periods. This will make it possible to 
treat more people as out-patients, 
saving the time and cost of in-patient 
admission. 
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One in Three Will Develop Cancer... 
clinical research at 

SADLY this is true — one in 
three people will fall victim to 
cancer during their lifetime. 
That’s the bad news. And the 
good? 

There is growing evidence 
that slowly cancer is yielding 
to the more sophisticated 
methods of early diagnosis, 
powerful drugs and other 
advanced treatments now 
becoming available. 

As a result more and more 
people are being successfully 
treated and returning to 
lead normal lives. But to sus¬ 
tain these advances, the 

Royal Marsden Hospital — 
the world’s first specialist 
cancer hospital—needs the 
most advanced facilities. 

A £5 million appeal has 
been launched to build a four- 
storey clinical block at the 
rear of the original Victorian 
hospital in Chelsea’s Fulham 
Road. It will house new 
operating theatres, two new 
wards and other cancer 
fighting facilities. 

It is planned to bring it into 
operation by 1991 to take the 
Hospital into the 21st Cen¬ 
tury. But your help is 

needed urgently. 
Will you send your con¬ 

tribution — large or small — 
to Jeremy Ward, Appeal 
Organiser, The Royal 
Marsden Hospital Cancer 
Fund, Fulham Road, London 
SW3 or you can phone credit 
card donations on Tel: (01) 
376-5173. 

A Registered Charity No. 274034 

The Royal Marsden Vil\i 

Hospital 
EX.;i „ 

<. \ i i n 

pay now- 
live later! 

The Royal Marsden Hospital Cancer Fund 
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t FOCUS)) THE ROYAL 
MARSDEN HOSPITAL 

After-care with optimism 
JL MsftPfcpper 

Doctors are finding 
ways to improve the 
quality of life after 
operations which as well 
as being difficult to 
endure, cause new 
problems later While most cancers 

arouse fear, an¬ 
guish and pain, 
few cause more 

distress than cancers of the 
head and neck. The surgical 
treatment can be severely 
disfiguring and impossible to 
conceal. 

Afterwards, patients often 
have to make major changes 
in such basic activities as 
eating and drinking, talking 
and breathing. These opera¬ 
tions affect not just the body, 
but the personality, too. 

Particularly difficult to 
adapt to is surgery on the face, 
with all the difficulties, 
psychological as well as phys¬ 
ical, il entails. 

Doctors at the Royal 
Marsden have made remark¬ 
able progress in enabling pa¬ 
tients who have bad such 
operations to leave hospital in 
hopeful spirit and to enjoy a 
worthwhile quality of fife. 

That is the outcome of 
much concentrated clinical 
experience and research. But 
no (ess important is the 
hospital's all-round approach. 
Mr Pieter Rhys Evans, who 
specializes in cancers of the 
throat, says; “We treat pa¬ 
tients, not tumours.** 

That means in practice that 
the hospital's specialists, ac¬ 
tuated by deep sympathy for 

their patients and therefore 
understanding them well, 
have developed a comprehen¬ 
sive programme of treatment 
which indudes psychological 
as well as physical aspects. 

It is admitted that cure rates 
for major head and neck 
cancers are little better than 
they were two decades ago. 
But rehabilitation after treat¬ 
ment has moved streets 
ahead. Those who have lost 
the larynx, for example, can 

-have speech restored with a 
special valve implant, fol¬ 
lowed by speech therapy. 

Mr Nicholas Breach, who 
specializes in such work and 
in surgery of the mouth, can 
provide an acceptable replace¬ 
ment for the tongue. Daniel 
Archer, in the same depart¬ 
ment, can do much to rebuild 
a surgically mutilated face. 

Moreover, such restorative 
operations are usually per¬ 
formed at the same time as the 
primary surgery itself. 

Because the Royal Marsden 
is a secondary, or even tertiary 
referral centre, many patients 
come to h only as a last resort, 
often after much surgical and 
radiation treatment. 

That creates problems 
which many Royal Marsden 
doctors think could be av¬ 
oided. Cancer treatment is so 
specialized, and some cancers 
so relatively uncommon, that 
surgeons in general hospitals, 
however able, cannot have the 
necessary experience and 
expertise to dad with them 
most effectively. 

Many patients therefore 
undergo surgery that is inad¬ 
equate or radiation that is 
inappropriate, not to say 

Royal 
Marsden sur- 

ipeter 
lys Evans, 
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Breach 

harmful. As a result, in too 
many cases the cancer returns. 

Then, at that late and mean 
intractable stage, with the 
disease advanced and done, 
the patients come to the Royal 
Marsden. Mr Rhys Evans and 
his colleagues wish that 
Britain had a network of 
regional cancer centres, on 
tines already successfully 
adopted in France. These 
would enable a pooling of 
experience and skills, and help 
to minimize such mistakes. 

Mercifully, cancers of the 

head and neck seldom occur— 
they account for one in 20 of 
all cancers, or one in lOifskin 
cancers above the coUar bone 
are included. 

However, as almost all can¬ 
cers of the throat occur in 
heavy smokers and drinkers, 
there could be a lot fewer. So 
while the doctors have worked 
valiantly and with much suc¬ 
cess to help the unfortunate 
victims of these distressing 
cancers, and will do more, 
prevention remains no less 
vital a factor. 

Of the scores of forms that 
cancer takes, melanoma is 
certainly among rite most eas¬ 
ily prevented. If caught in 
time, it can almost always be 
totally cured. 

Melanomas still account for 
only one per cent of all 
cancers, yet they are becoming 
more common in every western 
country; there were more than 
2,000 victims in Britain last 
year. Melanomas arise in the 
moles and freckles which 
everybody, especially fair- 
skinned people, has in abun¬ 
dance. 

New hope on melanoma 
The cause is something as 

innocent as sunlight. An all¬ 
round tan is an “ultra- 
violation" of skin, which can 
set off the cellular damage that 
leads to the cancer. 

Professor Gerald West bury, 
the Royal Marsden's profes¬ 
sor of surgery, points out that 
people with olive skins can get 
them, while others can get 
sunburn and not get a mela¬ 

noma, just as cot everyone who 
smokes gets lung cancer while 
some who do not smoke do. 

He said: “But intermittent 
and excessive exposure of an 
unprepared skin does put a 
person with a natural endow¬ 
ment of pigment at risk.** 

Some people have an inborn 
tendency to develop melano¬ 
mas from benign moles. If 
families with this tendency can 
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be identified, its members can 
be sent for regular screening. 

The hospital is setting up a 
pigment-tumour clinic to 
which GPS can refer those who 
might be at risk and is 
undertaking research on fam¬ 
ilial melanoma with the In¬ 
stitute of Cancer Research. 

When a melanoma starts, it 
often looks very like a new 
freckle. If its arrival is noticed 
early, and it can be dealt when 
less than a millimetre thick, by 
removal locally with non- 
ntutifeting surgery, it can be 
considered cumLOnce it takes 
hold and becomes thicker, 
growing deeper down into the 
skin, the cancer is increasingly 
likely to spread throughout the 
body! 

As a specialist referral 
centre, the Royal Marsden. 
gets the most complex cases, 
and is developing new forms of 
treatment Melanomas are 
specially resistant to chemo¬ 
therapy. 

Professor Westbury has 
developed a technique where¬ 
by anti-cancer drugs may be 
injected, in suitable cases, into 
the artery of an affected limb, 
which is isolated with a tour- 
niqnet, allowing large doses to 
be given without affecting the 
rest of the body. 

normally be withstood, after 
which the bone marrow which 
has been removed from harm's 
way is returned. 

"This does produce higher 
response rates, but not a rare,” 
Professor Westbury said. But 
further investigations hold out 
some hope either that new 
combinations of chemicals, or 
modifications of the patient's 
basic biological responses, 
may be more effective. 

There is no evidence that the 
growing popularity of sun¬ 
beds is associated with mela¬ 
noma. Indeed, it could be 
argued that they help accli¬ 
matize the skin to more than 
its usual ration of the ultra¬ 
violet. “But," says Professor 
Westbury, “it makes good- 
sense to be cautious in their 
use." 

The Royal Marsden has dev el¬ 
oped a patient-information 
programme which helps can¬ 
cer victims surmount their 
fear, come to terms with their 
situation and cope construc¬ 
tively with it. 

Miss Pat Webb, a senior 
nurse with Patient Education 
says: “Over the last decade it 
has been patients who have 
consistently asked for full 
information. They do not 
want their problems swept 
under the carpet any longer.” 

In 1984. after urgent re¬ 
quests for written information 
from patients, an inter-disci¬ 
plinary patient-education 
group, acting as an editorial 
board, was formed at the 
Royal Marsden to produce 
literature for cancer patients 
and their families. 

There is now a series of 
Royal Marsden booklets, 
explaining clearly, but without 
over-simplification, the na¬ 
ture of the patient's disease 
and what the treatment 
involves.Thev answer the 
questions that patients are 
most likely to ask and deal 
with the aspects that arc 
usually the most worrying. 

Patient-information notice- 
boards provided by the 
Leagues of Friends give details 
of local patient-support 
groups and other resources, 
such as bereavement 
counselling 

Resource centres at each 
site with a library contain 
books, leaflets from other 
centres and the Health 
Department, and tapes which 
assist relaxation. Videos are 
also being considered. 

Miss Webb said: “The trend 
now is very much to know as 
much as possible, and let it out 
rather than bottle it up." 

Though there are support 
groups in the hospital for 
various types of cancer pa¬ 
tient, the hospital also works 
closely with outside oi^aniza- 
tions such as Cancer Link and 
the cancer-information ser¬ 
vice Bacup, founded by the 
remarkable Dr Vicky Clem- 
ent-Jones, herself a cancer 
victim. 

• The Royal Marsden places 
special emphasis oq training 
nurses for the exacting but 
fulfilling work of nursing can¬ 
cer patients. 

Bob Tiffany, director of in¬ 
patient services, recently 
made an OBE. says: “The task 
is to achieve a good outcome, 
and that is not necessarily 
cure. The real success lies in 
the way we provide patients 
with appropriate care and 
support. 

Fighting 
against 
the fear 

Pat Webb, a senior muse 
with Patient Education 

“They understand that 
while medicine is about mak¬ 
ing people get better, nursing 
is about making them feel 
better, making them feel 
wbole people and giving them 
and their families a good 
quality of life despite the 
problems caused by their 
disease" 

Nine out of every ten of 
Britain’s new cancer nurses — 
170 a year, and another 30 
from overseas — receive their 

special training at the Royal 
Marsden, on nine-month 
courses, with at least a further 
year's practical experience. 
Several go on ro take master's 
degrees in nursing oncology. 

Many of the nurses also join 
specialized courses, for the 
care of children with cancer, 
helping patients with prob¬ 
lems of altered body image 
and with prostheses, and the 
care of the dying and their 
families. 

The nurses train to control¬ 
ling such symptoms of ad¬ 
vanced cancer as pain, dif¬ 
ficulty with breathing, 
confusion or nausea. The care 
of patients with Aids, many of 
whom develop cancers, is a 
new aspect of their work. 

Hundreds of professional 
visitors from Britain and 
overseas come each year for 
varying periods to study all 
aspects of cancer treatment 
and after-care. Many set up 
cancer units in their own 
countries. 

There is special emphasis in 
giving psychosocial support lo 
patients and on their after¬ 
care. Mr Tiffany say’s: “We 
must ensure that survivors are 
not victims of cure". 

The greatest test is in caring 
for the terminally ill. “The 
nurses are trained to help 
people cope in the way they 
choose. Some patients accept; 
some want to go out fighting. 

DaunceyLynde 
Mellstrom & Bass 

Chartered Quantity Surveyors 
This to have been associated with The practice is 
Royal Marsden Hospital for many years and are proud to have 
been appointed Quantity Surveyors for their Phase I Re¬ 
development. 
Oar experience covers a wide range of construction work 
providing a complete quantity surveying service from incep¬ 
tion to completion, including service engineering quantities 
and using computers with projects varying from the smallest 
contracts to multi-million pound developments covering,. 
• hospitals • general commercial buildings • offices 
• hi-tech research centres • university projects 
• PSA projects • housing association developments 
• local authority projects 
For details contact-. 

ABACUS HOUSE 
165 GRAY’S ESN ROAD 
LONDON WC1X 8 UD 

TELEPHONE: 01-837 7263 
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Extraction of 
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The dregs are circulated 
within the limb by means of a 
special pump, a technique | 
which is earned oat with 
assistance of perfosion 
specialists from the neigh¬ 
bouring Brompton HospitaL 

Techniques of reducing tu¬ 
mours by application of heat 
have also been developed at 
the Royal Marsden, and are I 
proving successful in some 
cases. The heat is applied in 
the form of highly focussed 
ultrasound or electromagnetic 
microwaves. In some cases, 
heat treatment is used in 
conjunction with drags and 
radiation treatment ‘ 

Inevitably and sadly, the 
hospital does have to deal with 
cases where cancer has spread 
from the original ate on the 
skin to other parts of the body.- 
Its Academic Department of 
Medicine has a coo tinning 
programme of pure and app¬ 
lied research into treating such 
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One method involves ex¬ 
traction of bone marrow, 
which allows a greater dosing 
of anti-cancer drug than could' 

GTD 
Partnership 

ChvtendJUEMMcts 

Architects for the Royal Marsden 
Hospital's major new development. 

The design of health care facilities 
demands a wide range of technical 
and professional expertise, from 
initial feasibility studies to final 
commissioning. 

GTD Partnership has been 
practising these skills for more than 
100 years. 

15 Little Green 
Richmond Surrey TW9 1QH 

01-940 9565 

PHILIPS ARE CELEBRATING THEIR 
SILVER JUBILEE AT THE ROYAL MARSDEN 

ie Royal Marsdens Sutton 
lilips linear accelerator. 

In March 1962, the R< 
Branch installed a Philips ] 

Since then we have been working to 
develop machines that are capable or treating 
more and more patients - as well as achieving 
an even higher success rate. 

Now some 60% of patients diagnosed with 
a malignant tumour benefit From treatments 
employing intense beams of radiation from a 
linear accelerator. 

The latest machine delivered to Sutton - 
the SL25 - embodies the latest control tech¬ 
nology. It has the ability to select combinations 
of electron and X-ray beams - and to deliver 
optimum radiation doses to the tumour whilst 

minimising the radiation doses to the sur¬ 
rounding healthy tissue. 

Its part of our new family of high energy 
accelerators and is able to treat tumours in 
more sites deeper in the body. 

Increasingly during the last 25 years more 
patients can be treated as out-patients or as 
short-stay patients - thus avoiding the 
trauma of long periods away from home and 
family. 

The advances we have made could not 
have been achieved without the special 
relationship we have established with the 
Royal Marsden. We wish them well and look 
forward to many more years of co-operation. 

Philips Medical Systems/ ■ 
Kelvin House, 63/67 Glenthome Road/ Hammersmith, London W6 0LJ. 

Philips Radiotherapy Division, Manor Royal, Crawley, Sussex RH10 2PZ. 

Medical 
Systems PHILIPS The Achievement of Excellence. 
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THE ARTS 

College 
feast 

It was the dying head of an 
Oxford college who, faced with 
the stuttered news from the 
senior tutor that one of the 
fellows had committed suicide, 
raised his hand and breathed 
hoarsely “Don't tell me, let me 
guess". Tom Sharpe's Porter<- 
house Blue, which ended last 
night on Channel 4. pots the 
hatted and rivalries between 
fellows into a Cambridge con¬ 
text, and makes the dying 
master refuse to name a 
successor, leaving the college 
in the hands of a political 
appointee. 

The college feast, providing* 
the opportunity for gross over-1 
indulgence (and splendidly 
excessive camerawork) be-' 
comes a symbol of all that the 

TELEVISION 
sew master. Sir Godber Ev-. 
ans, finds most unpleasant 
about the old ways: Sharpe 
makes of the whole vioteat 
conflict a gloriously biting 
comedy of ramming change , 
attacking tradition. 

After Watagh, Snow and 
those deadly sennas college 
costnme dramas which have 
drained so many television 
resources over the last few 
years, we needed a pungent 
send-up of the whole ethos, 
ami Porterhouse Blue hats been 
perfect. Robert Knights's di¬ 
rection has gently parodied the 
whole classic serial genre, 
white Malcolm Bradbury's 
economical adaptation has 
bronght to life the wild fantasy 
of Sharpe's story-line. 

It is of course nicely ironic 
that last night's denouement 
was effected by television k- 
selt as sharp old boy Cor¬ 
nelias Carrington planned an 
exposd by documentary that 
misfired when sacked college 
porter Skullion spilled the 
beans about all the young 
gentlemen he had helped 
through their exams in ex- 

£ change for down payments. 
These two pieces of casting 
were inspired: Griff Rhys 
Jones as the media man and 
David Jason as SkuUion who 
finally achieves a ghastly 
apotheosis in his college. 

Perhaps Ian Richardson 
was too predictable a choke as 
Sr Godber, but among the 
treasurable cameos were Ian 
Wallace's wide-eyed Prae- 
lector and Lockwood West's 
dim, ear-trumpeted Chaplain. 
It will take more than a 
reforming knight to shift Ox¬ 
bridge into the 20th century: 
where on earth would the 
makers of television classic 
serials go? 

William Holmes 

Nostalgic genius 
for ages past Radio Days is on the 

surface a slight and 
charming trifle: a nostal¬ 
gic scrapbook about an 
obscure street on the 

outskirts of New York, a noisy 
Jewish family, a small boy 
discovering the narrow world 
around him—much, one supposes, 
as Woody Alien himself may have 
grown up in the 1940s. 

The genius of it is to define and 
encapsulate a vanished age (if not 
of innocence, at least of very 
different values from today's), the. 
memory of which is universal. 
Little Joe lives far away, but His 
infatuation with the Masked' 
Avenger is instantly familiar and 
poignant to anyone who. once 
rushed home from school in time 
for Children's Hour or stayed up 
late for Dick Barton. - ■ 

Rockaway Beach is a strip of 
land on the edge of the city. Joe 
(Seth Green), his parents, grand¬ 
parents. aunts, uncles and cousins 
live cheek-by-jowl with neighbours 
like the godless commies next door 
who play the radio on Yom 
Kippur. Mr Waldbaum who yells 
when Cousin Ruthie listens in on 
the party line and old Mrs 
Silverman who has a stroke when 
she sees the commies’ daughter ' 
kissing a Mack man. 

At home Joe's father (Michael 
Tucker) dreams of schemes to get 
rich, and will not admit he only 
drives a cab; Mother (Julie Kavner) 
complains, and gets pregnant; Aunt 
Bea (Dianne Wiest) keeps finding 
Mr Wrong; Unde Abe (Josh 
Most el) moons about with the ugly, 
unappetizing fish given him by 
angler buddies. Even more than 
blood it is radio that makes them 

I CINEMA | 

Radio Days (PG) 
Odeon Haymarket 

The Secret of My 
Success (PG) 
Empire Leicester Square 

all kin. Abe is hooked on the sport. 
Mother on the social gossipers. 
Aunt Ceil on the radio ventrilo¬ 
quist (sic): while Joe's yearning for 
a Masked Avenger Secret Com¬ 
partment Ring Price Five Cents 
drives him to crime. 

The family's humdrum fortunes 
are interspersed with stories (real 
or fantasized) of the stars — the 
radio commentators, crooners, 
quiz-masters, boy wonders, Latin- 
American bands who were the 
idols of those days. Radio also 
brings Pearl Harbour and the war 
and the whole wider world into 
people's consciousness. Allen's 
-virtuosity embraces all radio's 
moods, from surreal silliness (the 
saga, of the one-armed, one-legged, 
blind baseball pitcher) to a tear- 
jerker news hem flashed across the 
continent about a little girl dead in 
a wdL 

Above all though there is the 
Allen gallery of marvellous and 
fallibly human eccentrics, played 
by actors who are never so good in 
other people's films, including Mia 
Farrow as a cigarette girl who 
conquers misfortune and a Brook¬ 
lyn accent to get her own soda! 
gossip spot. Even the walk-ons and 

one-liners are so perfectly cast and 
acutely observed that they fix 
themselves mstantantly in the 
consciousness; and Joe and his 
infant friends, rude, self-absorbed 
and squeakling like excited mice, 
vividly recall all the complicity of 
childhood. 

Carlo di Palma photographs the 
shabby wood houses and shops of 
Rockaway. and the gaudy art deco 

■ of the studios, with a golden 
nostalgic glow. 

Di Palma's evocation of the plate 
glass and formica palaces of high 
finance is one of the very few 
merits of The Secret of My 
Success. This would-be satire 
about the feudal hierarchies of big 
business was written by Jim Cash 
and Jack Epps Jr. whose previous 
experience on Top Cun was clearly 
no apprenticeship for comedy. 
With its clumsy bedroom farce and 
infantile sexual jokes, it is vulgar 
witfaout being funny; and Herbert 
Ross directs it teadenly. Michael 
J. Fox. the likeable, lively manikin 
from Back to the Future, battles 
cheerfully with a silly part as a 
posiroom clerk who doubles as an 
impostor top executive, and spends 
most of his time frantically chang¬ 
ing clothes in lifts. The Boy Who Could Fly 

(Plaza. PG) is a fey fairy¬ 
tale that combines Gothic 
fantasy, psychiatric melo¬ 
drama and The Wizard qf 

Oz. and shamelessly exploits 
vulnerable sentimentalists. Writ¬ 
ten and directed by Nick Castle, it 
is pleasantly played by Jay Under¬ 
wood. as a disturbed and speech¬ 
less teenager who develops a gift 
for flying, and Lucy Deakins. as the 
girl next door who teaches him to 

Woody Allen's gallery of marvellous and fallibly human eccentrics on show in Radio Days: Tony Roberts 
as MC of the local dance-hall and Dianne Wiest as Aunt Bea with a rare knack for finding Mr Wrong 

love and utter. In stalwart support 
are Bonnie Bedel ia. Colleen 
Dewhurst and Louise Fletcher as 
(inevitably these days) a psy¬ 
chiatrist. 

Emma's War (Curzon Pheonix. 
IS) is the feature debut of the 
Australian actress, painter and 
shorts director Clyde Jessop. and 
has all the look of autobiographical 
reminiscence. The young heroine 
(Miranda Otto) matures into 
adolescence in wartime Australia. 
The period is sensitively evoked, 
through music, radio broadcasts, 
newsreels, costumes and props — 
though the dialogue sometimes 
falls into anachronism. 

It remains however a series of 
impressions, without real structure 

or dynamic. Emma and her youn¬ 
ger sister attend a bizarre theo- 
sophical school, are evacuated to 
the country, watch their lonely 
mother (Lee Remick) retreat to 
drink, meet a gentle conscientious 
objector (Mark Lee) on the run and 
loam io cope with their father's 
physical and psychological war- 
wounds. Individually the episodes 
arc engaging, but by the end it has 
still not taken off to become a film. Sam Raimi's The Evil Dead 

II (Cannons Haymarket. 
Oxford Street. Charing 
Cross Road. 18) is much 
the same as its predecessor, 

with the same attraction of treating 
the schlock-horror school of cin¬ 
ema with the disrespect due to it. A 
wide-eyed young couple arrive at a 

lonely cabin m the woods; and 
from then on demons swarm, 
people lose their heads (or hands or 
legs or other bits of anatomy), 
blood spurts in torrents and the 
thing never for a moment descends 
from its loony heights far over the 
top. 

The highlights here are when 
silly hero Bruce Campbell in- 
biblical fashion lops otT his hand, 
which has undergone a Bx'JM With 
Five Punters metamorphosis into a 
bunch of five squealing imps; and 
the finely timed moment when a 
zombie's" eyeball squirts out to fly 
unerringly into the gaping mouth 
of a dreadful girl called Bobby Joe. 

David Robinson 
When first seen, exactly 10 
years ago, Tom Stoppard’s 
“piece for actors and orch¬ 
estra” was generally felt to 
succeed in two precarious 
juggling acts. It grafted on to 
the playwright’s usual brilliant 
surface of verbal playfulness a 
new “moral crusader" tone: 
Every Good Boy is the first of 
Stoppard's swipes at Eastern 
European repression. 

Technically, too, it broke 
new ground. The orchestra' 
does not merely supply 
“mood music'’: it is fun¬ 
damental to the action. In fact 
the whole text is littered with 
musical puns, some of them 
dating from not much before 
Shakespeare's time: And a 
grand metaphor is implied: a 
dissident disrupts a “well- 
orchestrated” society, just as a 
mad triangle-player disrupts 

PREVIN 
SELECTION 

Every Good Boy 
Deserves Favour 
Elizabeth Hall 

the imaginary orchestra in his 
hea<l. 

A decade later, the play's 
achievements seem more 
questionable. The alliance of 
flippant dialogue with the 
portrayal ofa man in the final 
stage of a hunger strike seems 
in dubious taste. Apart from 
anything else, a British audi¬ 
ence surely now questions (as 
perhaps it did not in 1977) the 
assumption that a prisoner 
who starves himselfto death is 

necessarily an admirable 
martyr. 

Moreover, Andre Previn's 
music — brittle or grim like 
Shostakovich, and frenetically 
matching Stoppard pun for 
pun — does seem to hold up 
the action more than enhance 
iL Scrappy playing by the 
Orchestra of St John's. Smith • 
Square, did not help—or were 
some of the players “dis¬ 
senting” from repressive con¬ 
formity to Paul Daniel's 
baton? 

There was a strong perfor¬ 
mance by John Bird, as the 
“reasonable” doctor whose 
confrontations with Peter 
McEnery’s haggard dissenter 
Alexander also contained the 
best moments in Jonathan 
Myerson's production. 

Richard Morrison 

Triumph over environment 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Peter Gabriel has never been a 
man to make a move before he 
is good and ready. Following 
his departure from Genesis in 
1975, it was two years before 
he released a solo album, and 
four years elapsed between 
studio albums prior to the 
release in 1986 of So, the 
record that finally pushed him. 
to the heights of the first 
division. 

Similarly, he is indisposed 
to pander to individuals in an 
audience who yell out for 
“rock V roll” during a break. 
“Yon can call it what you 
like." he responded before 
embarking on the delicate solo 
piano and voice introduction to 
the psycho-thriller narrative 
of “Family Snapshot". 

Ignoring the mode of arena 
concert staging thar depends 
on simple, grand gestures and 
a continuous homogeneous 

ROCK 

Peter Gabriel 
Scottish Exhibition 
Centre, Glasgow 

beat, Gabriel and his four- 
piece band wove a dense and 
complex pattern of dimax and 
diminuendo, leavened by hum¬ 
our and the odd bout of 
amateur dramatics and en¬ 
hanced by the stark, jagged 
fighting design that left much 
of the austere set either in 
darkness or bathed in ghastly 
purples and greens, while 
rippling shafts of white sliced 
across the players. 

Four huge hydraulic light¬ 
ing cranes roamed the stage, 
looking like creatures from an 

illustration on the cover of The 
War of the Worlds. During a 
radically jazzed-up version of 
“No Self Control" they bore 
down on Gabriel, “battering" 
him to the floor with hostile 
pecking motions. He was on 
his knees again within minutes 
for a tortured delivery of 
“Mercy Street", another frag¬ 
ile song that gave no hostages 
to the less than intimate 
environment. 

If there was a criticism it 
was of the very formal, struc¬ 
tured feel of the show, which 
reaches Earls Court tomorrow. 
Those musicians who were not 
seated engaged in lots of 
jumping about, as in “Big 
Time", when Gabriel broke 
into a crazy stiff-legged puppet 
dance, or during “Gains With¬ 
out Frontiers" which was 
given a heavy funk treatment, 
0 la “Sledgehammer”. But 
their exertions seemed to occ- 

THEATRE 

or infallibly on a given beat, 
and very rarely looked-spou- 
taneous. 

Even Gabriel's old trick of 
throwing himself backwards 
into the audience during “Lay 
Your Hands on Me" went, 
slightly awry, since the over¬ 
excited people at the front 
would not pass him on any¬ 
where and, after some worry¬ 
ing tugging and pulling, he w« 
deposited straight hack on the 
stage. . : . . 

Bui as Youssou IN'Door, the 
singer from Dakar, appeared 
on stage to join - in rousing 
encores of “In Your Eyes" and 
“Biko" Gabriel's triumph was 
complete, as even the die-hard 
rock 'n' rollers joined in with 
the swaying African chants 
thar echoed proudly round the 
hall. 

David Sinclair 
Dooatd Cooper 
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Melon 
Haymarket 

A conspicuously successful 
product of the Cambridge 
English faculty. Simon Gray 
has spent much of his writing 
life in denying the basic 
Cambridge proposition that 
the study of English does you 
good. 

His leading characters, pub¬ 
lishers. teachers, lawyers, have 
made a good thing out of it. 
and expressed themselves 
with the fluent confidence of 
men who know how to control 
their lives. Then they crack 
up. Language turns out to be a 
self-protective facade: a means 
by which they have papered 
over some guilty little secret 
which has finally eaten its way 
through to the surface, bring¬ 
ing the &ho1e edifice crashing 
down. 

Melon, the latest of this 
afflicted tribe, is another pub¬ 
lisher. a thrusting middle-aged 
editor who has moved into an 
old-fashioned firm and turned 
il around by slashing the list 
and dealing in commodities 
instead of authors. He sleeps 
with all the available office 
talent-, holds regular Tuesday 
night parties where old 
university cronies pul up with 
his sardonic pleasantries; and 
he has a loving wife who takes 
everything in her stride. Then 
he discovers that she is in the 
midst of an eight-year affair 
and fanny things start happen¬ 
ing inside his head. 

The play was inspired by 
Stuart Sutherland's book 
Breakdown, a psychologist's 
account of his own treatment 
for manic depression: and il is 
presumably this source that 
has prompted Mr Gray to 
abandon chronological se¬ 
quence in favour of retrospec¬ 
tive analysis. 

We first see Melon in 
clinical isolation, brokenly 
describing how the earth 
opened under his feet lo the 
accompaniment of tire con¬ 
fused hubbub of his own 
delusions. The play then pro¬ 
ceeds to what would normally 
be a second-act climax with 
Melon assaulting an irritating 
colleague. With those two co¬ 
ordinates established, the ac¬ 
tion backtracks to the origins , 

r 
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Simon Gray's ouster exponent Aten Bates, in notable partnership with Carole Nimmons 

of his malady with a typical 
Tuesday night party. There is 
a vulpine television inter¬ 
viewer, a homosexual doctor 
and a failed novelist (Michael) 
to whom Melon autocratically 
throws the offer of a job in the 
office. 

The atmosphere is reminis¬ 
cent of Gray’s The Common 
Pursuit, with old university 
equals coming together to 
check out their respective 
positions in the professional 
pccking-order. With the news 
of the wife's affair, however, 
they take on a different role, as 
one of them, presumably, is 
the lover. At first Melon 
affects not to care, and even to 
relish the situation as a new 
erotic game. But it stimulates 
him to insatiable curiosity, 
which develops into night¬ 
mare delusions and finally 
into breaking the marital rules 
of civilized banter with 
screamed demands to be told 
the lover's name. The role of a 
cuckold, he discovers, reduces 
lo abject terror. 

"Cuckold” is an old-fash¬ 
ioned word: and. while jeal¬ 
ousy goes marching on. there 
is'something comically.an¬ 
tique about.gentlemen with 
horns On their heads. 1 am 
ready to be persuaded that Shave a bad time, but 

m gives liulc insight into 
their experiences. For a clini¬ 
cal play, il is short on 
diagnosis. 

Something odd has also 
happened lo the basic plotting. 
As the question-and-answer 
games develop, a firm idea 
emerges that the whole thing is 
a marital game and there is no 

actual lover, so that when a 
lover (the most obvious can¬ 
didate) is named it is as 
though Gray had switched 
tracks to another kind of play. 

Alan Bales is Gray's master 
exponent, but he is not an 
actor who lets you inside his 
head, and it is partly for this 
reason that the analytical pas- 

never leave a subject alone, 
and pursues it until it blows up 
in his lace. He is notably 
partnered by Carole Nim- 
mons. who gradually changes 
from a calmly playful wife to.a 
figure worn down io hardness 
and panic; and by Glyn Grain 
as the office nobody who ousts 
Melon from his editorial T- .—h—— ,—. ms rational 

sages carry so little weight. On. chair. Christopher Morahan's 
his home ground, in all the production treads a remark- 
am of social combat, he is as able tightrope between realitv 
spell bind mgas ever— panicu- and dreams 
lariy in showing Melon as a 
man who has to win. who can Irving Watdle 
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BOOKS 

Like a rat without a tale G outer Grass’s new book 
is many things: Green 
polemic, fireworks dis¬ 
play of wit and language, 
old boys’ reunion for 

l characters from his previous books, 
. ebullient ingeniously structured, 
f"; provoking, long. But it .is not a 

novel, if what you mean by a novel 
i is a plot with characters revealed 
i, and observed in action. He is a 
? fantasist and fabulist in the old 
* European tradition from Rabelais 

, and Sterne to OrwelL So. provided 
1 you do not expea a coherent story, 

you can find amazement and 
amusement in The Rat. 

: Its central theme, so far as it has 
anything so solid, is a rat’s eye view 
of world history told by a caged 
female rat, from the Ark (on which 
rats alone of all the animals did not 

*. sail) through the Black Death and 
j, the Pied Piper of Hamelin to the 
4 modem punks who keep rats as 
4 pets. Its message is that we humans 
: have blown it With our garbage 
'i mountains and acid Tain, our 
> materialism and consumerism, our 

free-market economy and our Big 
Bomb we are doomed by our death 
wish to extinction as surety as the 

3, dinosaurs, condemned inevitably to 
... be succeeded by the next logical link 
t in the evolutionary drain, the rat 

Towards the end some hominoid 
rats, produced by miscegenation at 
the incarceration of Hamelin, 
appear walking on their hind legs, 

J but they have less future than the 
v; pigs in Animal Farm. Rat rules 
' world without end, OK? 

There are many other themes 
sloshing around in the saucepan. A 
barge with five women as crew is 

■'i sailing the Baltic, measuring the 
- density of jellyfish pollution, 
:< searching for the drowned matriar- 

dial paradise beneath the sea, and 
meeting the male chauvinist talking 

tr fish from The Flounder. Oskar 
r Matzerath of The Tin Drum is now 
;• a celebrity video film-maker, but 
- Snow White and his other fairy tale 

subjects are running amok because. 
- the forests are dying. No forests, no* 

fairy tales. The Brothers Grimm 
have been appointed as Special 

... Ministers for Medium Term Forest 
. Damage. But the Chancel lor and the 

■' politicians look on the end of the 
' world as a media spectacular. 

These and other topics are intri- 

Philip Howard 
on a fable, 

novel, and farce 

FICTION 

THE RAT 
By Gunter Grass 

Translated by Ralph Manheim 
Seeker A H'arburg.l 12.95 

NOT THAT SORT OF GIRL 
By Mary Wesley 
Macmillan, £10.95 

SUMMIT 
By DM. Thomas 

Gollanc. £9.95 

cately interleaved with free verse 
and philosophical sermons and 
word plays. Although the transla¬ 
tion reads like natural English, I 
doubt whether you can get foe best 
out of Gunter Grass except in 
German. Poetry is the bit that gets 
left out in translation. And he has 
done so much to modernize and 
deflate the German tongue. He is a 
master of inventive language: to 
read him in translation is like 
reading by the flickering light of a 
television screen. And his obses¬ 
sions and images are entirely Ger¬ 
man. There are foe usual hymns of 
delight to pickled herrings and all 
the other Baltic grub. There is 
nostalgia for the old green Germany 
and particularly for Danzig- 
Gdansk, his birthplace. The book ts 
too confused and too long to be an 
effective satire. It was a relief to get 
to the end of it. But it is interesting, 
and important, I think: and moving 
about ns poor, silly human rats. 

Not That Son of Girl is a typically 
English novel of a certain kind: a 
witty and charming love story 
among the middle classes with 
surprising twists, exactly observed 
characters, and real pain as welt as 
urbanity.' Rose, a shy giri steam¬ 
rollered into a suitable marriage by 
an inexorable tide of family good- 
wili, has been trapped by life away 
from foe man she really loves. At 
intervals throughout their lives he 
telephones or climbs through her 

bedroom window. She cannot bring 
herself jo leave her rich, wimpish 
husband; but her heart beloi$5 to 
her lover. She manages her life to 
keep a sort of faith with both men. 

One of the things foal 1 love about 
Mary Wesley is that she has reached 
an age when she can say dangerous 
or naughty things without shocking. 
People behave just as badly as they 
do in life. Widows take a heretical 
pleasure in being properly alone for 
the first time since 1930. Wife, 
finding valetudinarian husband at 
last dead in bed as she brings him 
lightly boiled egg during war, thinks 
what a waste when eggs are so 
scarce. Rose's private tonic after 
severe illness is the recommenda¬ 
tion of a quick dip in bed with 
someone you like but are not in love 
whh. The incestuous brother and 
sister, waspishly noted down, are 
the most hilariously unpleasant 
creatures to crawl out of the 
woodwork of an English vicarage. Finally Summit is an adult 

fairy-tale that concludes 
D.M. Thomas’s "Russian 
Quarter. Ararat. Swallow 
and Sphinx, in the way that 

foe satyric play came as light relief 
after foe trilogy of Ancient Greek 
tragedies. A senile American Presi¬ 
dent. named O'Reilly, about to be 
impeached, grabs the opportunity of 
a summit meeting with foe dynamic 
new Soviet leader, Grobichov, to 
distract attention. With their First 
Ladies and attendant minders, com¬ 
missars, and thinking-coaches they 
fly to Geneva, where all sons of 
skullduggery and droll misunder¬ 
standing break out. There is the 
usual sadistic sexual violence 
against women. Why is the Presi¬ 
dent so determined to flog 20 
million contraceptive coils to the 
Soviet Union, and for that matterto 
give the Russkis California? Has he 
finally flipped, or become the 
unthinking man's King Lear? For 
that matter, why are the Russians so 
keen to revive the research pro¬ 
gramme of Fedorov (the 19th 
centra philosopher-mystic): the 
resurrection of foe dead? It is all 
pretty daft knock-about force; but 
clever, full of tricks and allusions, 
and with hidden depths. In its own 
way comedy is as serious a business 
as tragedy. 

Gtym Boyd-Hana 

Tracking the 
Big Beast 

Penny .Timor’s jacket an¬ 
nounces that “Charles is cer¬ 
tain to achieve both critical 
and public acclaim." She 

, earns little acclaim for acc¬ 
uracy, I fear. One sentence 
reads: “... on the famous 
occasion in June 1967 when, at 
the Queen's invitation, the 
Duke and Duchess [of Wind¬ 
sor] had come to England from 
Pam, where they had lived in 
exile for thirty-one years, and 
ridden in the official proces¬ 
sion to watch the unrefting of a 
commemorative plaque to 
Queen Mary.” Instead the 
Windsors came from New 
York, which is why it-was June 
not May; they did not live in • 
Pam for 31 years (having 
spent foe war years in the 

• Bahamas); and there was no 
official procession — it was 
officially decided that foe 
guests should arrive separate¬ 
ly. The book has many other 
errors — Prfoce Philip’s fa¬ 
ther becomes Prince Peter 
(rather than Andrew), Prince 
Michael's son is called Prince 
Frederick, Lady Camilla Fane 
is muddled with Mrs Andrew 
Parker-Bowles, etc Does it 
really nutter? Yes, because 
inaccuracy fa simple facts 
makes one mistrust the cen- 
cfustotxs drawn, based as they 
may be on inadequately con¬ 
ducted research. 

Penny Junor has nothing 
particularly new or exciting to 
say about the Prince's educa¬ 
tion, service life, his early 

Prince 
Bed of 
Nails 

Hngo Vickers 

CHARLES 
By Penny Jnnor 

Sidgwick A Jackson. £12.95 

loves, or his relationship with 
the Princess of Wales —the. 
side of his life that be finds 
irksome to read about. Where 
the book will prove valuable is 
in the area she calls his “socia! 
concerns’*. There is a handy 
section on this in the index, 
which guides the reader to his 
involvement with projects tech 
as "Business in the 
Community”, Operation Ra¬ 
leigh, Youth Business Initia¬ 
tive, and many more. It is 
when writing of Prince 
Charles’s interest in these that 
foe author gets closest to foe 
real man. She also has some 
good points in the introdne- 
tion — that the Prince’s work 
is largely unrewarded, that 
despite considerable efforts he 

feels be has contributed so 
tittle. She writes of him: “He is 
one of the saddest people I 
have ever encountered. His 
entire life has been sacrified to 
duty. He has been criticized, 
be has been bounded, be has 
been ridiculed, and stiD he 
battles on, carrying his 
braised and fragile ego into 
another minefield of 
controversy.” 

In her first chapter she sums 
np foe man as sire sees him. It 
is very much the best chapter 
in an otherwise predictable 
book. Here she introduces his 
interest in inner dries, har¬ 
nessing the talents of coloured 
people, his philosophy of fife, 
his "ante, school boyish sense 
of hamour”, bis dislike of 
inefficiency and bureaucracy, 
and the comfort he derives 
from his children. Fleet Street 
editors are frequently confused 
as to what like they should 
take about foe Prince. Is he a 
splendid grass-roots man or a 
loony? It seems to me that be 
is seeking as close an involve¬ 
ment as possible with foe 
people of this land — and that 
be is more likely to achieve 
this by a few days of strenuous 
crofting than by more tradi¬ 
tional official visits accompa¬ 
nied by a barrage of flashing 
cameras and scribbling jour¬ 
nalists. The time for concern is 
not when he is amongst his 
people, bnt if he ever finds 
himself slumped in an arm¬ 
chair at home. 

Our last Romantic 

Homeric Rowlocks 
Hint, ever so gently, that there 
may not be allthat solid a core 
of history behind foe Homeric 
qjics, ' and dons with a 
lifetime's scholarship behind 

- them and brilliantly impor¬ 
tant TV personalities with a 
lifetime‘s piffle ahead of them 
will leap to the defence. I 
begin, therefore, with a judi¬ 
ciously balanced postulate: foe 
travels of Odysseus related in 
Homer Is Odyssey Books 5-12 

- not only bear no.relationship 
to any unambiguous historical 
reality, they never can and 
never will. 

The Odyssey is the result of 
an oral style of composition, 
one of whose identifying 
attributes is that the bulk of its 
subject-matter is drawn from 
an undisentanglable conglom¬ 
erate of nearly 500 years of 
oral story-telling. Second, the 
poet not only gives us no dear 
directions where Odysseus is 
going at any one time; he often 
gives us no directions at all. 
Thus, when Cape Maleia (the 
$E rip of the Pelopoimese) is 
left behind, the poet tells us 
that Odysseus is driven for 
nine days by a northerly storm 
wind to a shore where he 
encounters the Lotus Eaters. 
So I suppose we are in Libya, 

. -though one wonders what sort 
kof a storm it is which takes 

nine days to shift a fleet 350 
kms. Odysseus then travels for 
an unstated length of time in 
an unstated direction, and 
arrives .at the island of the 
Cyclops. So where are we 
now? (Do not ring the AAJ 
Third, once Maleia is left 
behind (after 42 lines of a 
2.500 line travel narrative), we 

Peter Jones 

THE ULYSSES 
VOYAGE 

By Tun Severin 
Hutchinson. £14.95 

enter a world of one-eyed 
giants, witches, ghosts, mon¬ 
sters, and devils of the deep. 

So why submit much-en¬ 
during Odysseus to yet anoth¬ 
er analysis of where he really 
went? To write books. I sup¬ 
pose: enjoy a summer swan¬ 
king around the Med reading 
Homer: simply for foe experi¬ 
ence, maybe (good Odyssean 
motive, that). Besides, man¬ 
kind seems to yearn for his¬ 
torical exactitude in its myths, 
as if a myth tout court is 
something too dangerous to be 
left to its own devices. History 
is tidier than imagination. 

At least Mr Severin soon 
runs out of space in which to 
locate monsters before he gets 
back to Ithaka. So he quickly 
nips up to Paxos (Circe) and 
Corfu (Phacacians) where he 
also finds Hades, the Sirens. 
Scylla and Charybdis. and 
Thrinakia. To the obvious 
objection that this entails 
Odysseus blithely sailing 
straight past Ithaka, Mr 
Severin replies that these tales 
represent a separate strand of 
maritime folklore associated 
with Odysseus' special home¬ 
land territory which, on these 
grounds, became absorbed in 
the Odyssey. 

So here is the usual merry 
ragout of a book, rich in false 
inference (Odysseus docs not 

need nine days to reach Libya: 
therefore he travelled slowly: 
therefore he did need nine 
days: therefore he did reach 
Libya); full of special (and not 
so special) pleading; and based 
on experience whofly dissimi¬ 
lar to any Odysseus may have 
had (he travelled in a fleet of 
twelve ships, roughly 50 oars 
to a ship; Mr Severin travels 
on one ship; Argo, of twenty 
oars and an outboard motor). 

The conclusions are equally 
aghast-making. Ithaka and its 
environs in the Odyssey are 
consistently portrayed as a 
world touched with a solid, 
down-to-earth “reality" (beg¬ 
gars, dogs, loyal swineherds, 
saucy servants, irooble oop at 
t' palace). Odysseus' adven¬ 
tures are a world apart- 
which is why they are 
unbeatable. Only a hero like 
Odysseus could survive them. 
Mr Severin would have us 
believe that if Nestor trolled | 
off round the southern Pelo- 
ponnese to see his chum 
Mendaos he would, were he 
not careful, bump into giant 
Laestrygonians. or foal an 
innocent Ithakan trader deal¬ 
ing with the Thesprotians 
stood more than average 
chance of knocking into Scylla 
and Charybdis. , i 
■ But there is no point in 
deploying rational arguments 
where .reason has no place. 
The book is pleasantly writ¬ 
ten, full of pretty pictures, 
occasionally enlightening on 
ancient maritime skills, and 
no more or less full of fuliocks 
than any other book on the 
subject. Bon voyage, and even 
belter royalties. 

George Barker, rising 75. must 
be the oldest enfant terrible in 
the world. He has outlived 
most of his poetic contempo¬ 
raries. and let us know it by 
writing elegies for many of 
them. More seriously, it must 
be noted that it is unusual to 
find a High Romantic poet 
who has remained alive and 
kicking for so long a time. At 
more than 800 pages his 
Collected Poems stands as 
testimony to a lifetime's risk¬ 
taking, devotion to foe craft, 
and moments of pure genius. I 
had always thought he was 
going to die young — but then 
perhaps be will 

Barker began over half a 
century ago as a hit-or-miss 
man, a wild artist if ever there 
was one. a verbal spendthrift 
throwing his talents down in 
poem after poem from the 
precipice of self to commit 
suicide on some rude and 
rugged pun. His kind of 
ruffian romanticism, briefly in 
favour in the Forties, has 
hardly been popular since. Yet 
he has continued to write fines 
and stanzas and sometimes 
whole poems that impress 
themselves upon the memory 
by reason of that quality of 
inevitability which his best 
work has always possessed. As 
early as 1939, as good an 
observer as Edwin Muir noted 
that here was “a poet of genius 
stiD at foe unformed stage.” 
The difficulty for critics who 
would come to terms with 
Barker is that at no one 
subsequent stage can he be 
said to have finished witfi this 
degree of unformedness. 
When be breaks through foe 
spell of his own venal fluen¬ 
cy, and fixes his attention on 
some loved object outside 
himself foe result is as re¬ 
markable as the octet of the 
deservedly famous sonnet 
“To My Mother”: 
Most near, most dear, most 

loved and most far. 
Under the window where I 

often found her 
Sitting as huge as Asia, 

seismic with laughter. 

FOYLES 
ART GALLERY 

KATE 
RICHARDSON 
AN EXHIBITION OF 

Lettered & Intaglio 
Glass 

10-6 doily until July 7 
HJ-I1PCHARWG CROSSROAD 

LONDON W2 

Ont now! FI35 

LOU HAUL 

I’VE CRIED 
. MY TEARS 
Lom-Literaturft-Ubal 

WH Smith ft leading bookshops 

PROSPERITY PUBLICATIONS 
PO BOX 159 London NW1 7HZ 

POETRY 

Robert Nye. 

COLLECTED 
POEMS 

By George Barker 
Faber, £27JO - 

Gin and chicken helpless in 
her Irish hand, 

Irresistible as Rabelais, but 
most tender for 

The lame dogs and hurt birds 
that surround her — 

She is a procession no one can 
follow after 

But be like a little dog 
following a brass band 

Barker’s great gifts require foe 
outline of some dearly de¬ 
fined and demanding subject- 
matter to save them from 
dissipation in bathos or gran¬ 
diloquence. It is arguable that 

Maker, joker, lover. Barker t£nf0ff, 

he found such a subject- bawdy bri 
matter in The True Confession Confcssioi 
of George Barker (1950). This caied and 
long, vigorous, amusing Keatsian 
poem, which lakes copulation crossed w 
as its main theme, and is in ence. and 
style simpler and more con- Wordswoi 
versational than anything else didactic. I 
he has written, won the poet one mini 
flattering comparisons- with away like 
Villon — though T.S. Eliot, something 
notably unamused, insisted in And the 
his roie as publisher on its poems are 
omission from the Collected thorough!; 
.Poems 1930-1955. The True ber of the 
Con fession must certainly be their make 

ermftof. 
£ntoir 
forest 

The fourteenth chronicle of 
Brother Cadfael 

NOW AVAILABLE AT £9.95* 
mm a ~ i ill nf i m i i ~ 

reckoned one of foe few 
readable long poems written 
in English in the 20th century. 
Barker's lack of all pretension 
in it, his easy mastery of his 
chosen stanza form, and his 
deployment of a kind of wit 
which has been rare in English 
poetry since the death of 
Byron, make it a most attrac¬ 
tive performance. 

Yet it seems to me that it is 
a handful of odd, nagging, 
largely humourless aud 
imageless poems which repre¬ 
sent Barker at his most in¬ 
spired. It is as though this poet 
had a second voice. When that 
voice lakes over, the bad puns 
and foe strutting rhythms fail 
away, and he writes with an 
extraordinary quietness: 

How can / see them? Pan of 
them rs me. 

They will not answer when I 
ask their names. 

Sometimes I do not know if 
they are even here 

When T perceive them. I can 
their knowledge of 

Their own identity, because 
the purpose 

Cf my half existence is to 
elicit theirs. 

They beg for love. I also beg. 
For them. 

That is a whole poem, dating 
quite late in the canon. Who 
are “they?” The Muses, per¬ 
haps; foe mysteries; unwritten 
poems, or inspirers of poems 
on a level with Rilke's angels. 

It is a measure of George 
Barker’s stature as a poet that 
be ranges from such intima¬ 
tions of the numinous to foe 
bawdy brilliance of The True 
Confession. His is a compli¬ 
cated and interesting talent, a 
Keatsian sensuousness 
crossed with Byron ic irrever¬ 
ence. and then cut through by 
Wordsworth’s .taste for foe. 
didactic. Imagine all three in 
one mind and quarrelling 
away like mad and you have 
something like a Barker poem. 
And the more the Barker 
poems are inspected the more 
thoroughly authentic a mem¬ 
ber of foe Romantic tradition 
their maker may be seen to be. 

When you work it out, Bent- 
Icy B. Gilbert's first volume 
of what will be a monumental 
new biography of Lloyd 
George is not actually much 
longer than John Grigg’s first 
.two volumes covering rough¬ 
ly the same period. Grigg will 
probably take five moderate¬ 
ly-sized volumes. Gilbert 
may get through in two big 
ones. But foe two projects 
could not offer a/greater 
contrast in styles. 

Every political biographer 
has to strike his own balance 
between foe competing de¬ 
mands of life and umes, 
personality and historical 
•events. With a subject at once 
so personally inexhaustible 
and so seminal to the whole 
development of British poli¬ 
tics as Lloyd George, there is 
ample scope for differing 
approaches. For some years, 
since the great explosion of 
Lloyd George studies in foe 
Sixties and Seventies. Grigg 
has appeared to have foe 
sumrmng-up (for this genera¬ 
tion) to himself. His three 
volumes so far published 
have been superb examples of 
foe English literary tradition 
of biography: relaxed, grace¬ 
ful, combining a judicious 
examination of the main 
episodes of Lloyd George's 
immense career with a hu¬ 
mane and worldly under¬ 
standing of the man. 

Professor Gilbert’s way is 
quite opposite. Disfigured 
only by a carping lack of 
generosity to foe work of 
Grigg and other predecessors, 
who are rebuked for every 
trivial error, it is a formidable 
exercise in an American style 
of academic biography which 
sternly dismisses Lloyd 
George's sexual and business 
embarrassments as of no 
importance; while leaving no 
layer of political intrigue, 
manoeuvre, or calculation 
unexplored. The result is a 
dense, complex, but continu¬ 
ously absorbing book, which 
adds more than one would - 
have believed possible at this 
stage to our knowledge of the 
thickets of Edwardian and 
late Victorian high politics. It 
is a form of biography that' 
goes far to meet foe criticism - 
of those, like Maurice Cowl- 1 
ing, who consider traditional • 
biography a dangerously dis¬ 
torting, because-over-simpli¬ 
fying, tool of history. 

John Campbell 

DAVID LLOYD 
GEORGE 

A Political Life 
The Architect of 

Change IS63-19I2 
By Bentley BriuLerhoff 

Gilbert 
Bats ford. £25 

The breadth of Professor 
Gilbert's research, his ability 
to pull together new informa¬ 
tion from an enormous range 
of minor as well as major 
sources, is phenomenal. (He 
has also had foe benefit of 
Lloyd George's highly reveal¬ 
ing letters to his brother back 
in Criccieth which were frus¬ 
trating^ unavailable to 
Grigg.) With all this. Gilbert's 
is quite simply the fullest 
account of Lloyd George’s 
early career that we have had 
or arc ever likely to have. To 
take just force examples: he 
uncovers some remarkable 
excursions into unauthorized 
private diplomacy in the 
course of Lloyd George's visit 
to Germany in 1908, ostensi¬ 
bly to study social insurance; 
he provides a significantly 
fuller version than Grigg o’f 
Lloyd George's 1910 propos¬ 
al for a Grand Coalition, as 
well as a persuasive interpre¬ 
tation of its purpose; and he 
places Lloyd George’s speech 
on the Agadir crisisof 1911 in 
a new and convincing context 
of international relations and 
British strategic planning. 

Professor Gilbert writes 
with none of Grigg's human 
sympathy for his subject, but 
with a more clinical admira¬ 
tion of.his gifts. He has no 
doubt of his genius, but he 
has his characteristic tech¬ 
niques — and on occasion 
their limitations — ruthlessly- 
sized up. (He is almost equal¬ 
ly good on some of his 
opponents, notably Balfour.) 
In sum. our understanding of 
Lloyd George and foe world 
in which he operated so 
skilfully and so creatively is 
immeasurably deepened. If 
he can track the Big Beast 
with this accumulation of 
detail and perception through 
foe crisis of 1914-18 and foe 
post-war premiership his 
achievement will be tremen¬ 
dous indeed. 

NEW HARDBACKS 

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books: 

Berthe Morisot, by Kathleen Adler & Tamar Garb (Phaidon, 
£19.95) The female Impressionist by editors of her letters 
Fidel, by Tad Szulc (Hutchinson, £14.95) Critical portrait 
Maple Leaf Rag. by Stephen Brook (Ham'ish Hamilton, 
£12.95) Witty travels around second largest counfry 
On Poets and Others, by Octavio Paz, translated by Michael 
Schmidt (Carcanet, £14.95) Literary essays by Mexico's sage 
On Reading Ruskin, by Marcel Proust, translated and 
edited by Jean Autret et al (Yale, £13.50) First time in English 
The Formation of Christendom, by Judith Henrin (Blackwell, 
£29.50) Political and ideological history of the Dark Ages 
The Memoirs of Ethel Smyth, abridged and introduced by 
Ronald Crichton (Viking, £16.95) Composer, feminist, gossip 
The Perpetual Orgy, by Mario Vargas Uosa. translated by 
Helen Lane (Faber. £9.95) Lifelong passion for Emma Bovary 
The Soviet Union Under Gorbachev, edited by Martin 
McCauley (Macmillan, £29.50 Specialists on New Look 
Thucydides, by Simon Hombjowar (Duckworth, ^ 

Take out a year’s subscription to 

Supplement and we will also send a 
free copy of the hardback edition of 
The Longman Dictionary of the 
English Language (worth £16.95) 
specially gold-blocked for the THES. 
It contains entries for over90,000 
headwords, and over225,000 clear 
and concise definitions. Simply 
complete the coupon below and 
send it together with your cheque 
(or credit card number) to the 
address shown. 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

☆ AN INSPECTOR CALLS; Tom 
Baker and Pauline Jameson in 

among the gentry. 
WestminsterTheatre, Paleoe 
Street. SW1 (01-834 0283). Tube: 
Victoria. Tues-Fri 7.45-10.15pm. 
Sat ai5-l0.45pm. Mat Wed and 
Thurs 2.30-5pm. Sat 5-7.30pm, ES-" 
£1130. 

☆ BRIGHTON BEACH MEMORS: 
Neil Simon's vivid recoitecdon of a 
Brooklyn cWkflxxxJ- Waves or 
emotion. Julie Covington joins toe 
cast in an NT transfer. 
Aldwych Theatre, Aldwych. WC2 
(01-836 6404. CC 01-379 6233). 
Tube: Hofbom. Mon-fri 7.30- 
9.45pm. Sat 830-10.45pm. Mat 
Wed 3-5.15pm. Sat 5-7.15pm. 
£4.50-£1330- 

* EDWIN BROOD: American 
musical of Dickens's unfinished 
mystery novel. The audience pfcks 
the villain and chooses the ertdng. 
With Emie Wise and Lufai. 
Savoy Theatre, The Strand. WC2 
(01-836 8888). Tube: Charing 
Cross. Mon-Sat 7.45-9-30pm. Mats 
Tues and Sat 3-4.45pm. E730-E1B. 

* EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES 
FAVOUR: Last three performances 
of Tom Stoppard/Andrt Previn 
piece for actors and orchestra. 
Potitlcal oppression, madness and 
music. Plus the Brectit/WeW Sevan 
Deadly Sins performed by the 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEATHERIffiAD: * Cambridge 
FoodigMs: Endht-yoar larks 
setting off on a nation-wide tour. 
Thormfike Theatre, Church Street, 
Laatherhead (0372 377677). Mon- 
Sat 7.30pm. £3.80-480. 

LEICESTER: ☆The Mask Of 

SSI 

Queen Elizabeth Hsfl. South Bank 
Centre. SE1 (01-928 8800). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tues-Sat 745-1 Opm, £6- 
£11. 
☆ JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: Last 
three performances by Edward 
Duke, taking charge of Jeeves. 
Bertie Wooster, Drones and dragon 
aunts in a one-man jaunt through 
PGWodehouse. 
Wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road WC2 (01-8383028).Tube: 
Leicester Square. Thurs and FriS- 
10pm. Sat 830-1030pm, £5- 
£1130. 

☆ JERKIN’S EAR: impressive 
moral-pofitical fable by Dusty 
Hughes, set in Central America. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sknrm 
Square, SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat 8- 
10.15pm. Mat Sat 4-6.15pm, Mon 
£4 until July 6. other evenings £4- 
£10,mats£4-£6. 

☆ KISS HE KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichota 
McAuWfe. 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Road, 
SE1 (01-928 76m Tube: Waterloo. 
7-IOpm, £3-£17.50. 

☆ LET US QOTHEN, YOU AND I: A 
celebration of the life and poetry of 
T S Hot with Bieen Atkins, 
Edward Fox and Michael Gough. 
For four weeks only. 
Lytic Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3686). Tube: Rccadffly 
Circus. Mon-Fri 8-1 Opm, Sat 8.30- 
1030pm. Mat Sat 5-7pm. Mon-Thur 
and mats E330-E1030, Fri and Sat 
E4-E11.50. 

☆ MACBETH: Adrian Noble's 
imaginative production from 
Stratford '86; Jonathan Pryce a 
ferocious regicide. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre 
EC2 (01-628 8795). Tube: 

730430pm, E530-E12. 

☆ ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TVs 
Oblivion Boys play R and G, with 
Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 
Nottingham Playhouse production. 
PiccartBy Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506V. Tube: Ptecadfify 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-10pm. Mats 

. Tues 3-5pm end Sat4-6pm. £5- 
£1330. 
☆ WOMAN IN MIND: Poignant 
Ayckbourn drama with Paufine 
Coffins as a wtta at her writs'end. 
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand. WC2 
(01-8369987.CC01-240 7200). 
Tube: Charing Cross. Mon-Fn 8- 
10.15pm. Sat 830-i0.45pm. Mats 
Wed 230-4.45pm and Sat 5- 
7.15pm. £5-£1230. 

LONG RUNNERS: ☆ The Business 
Of Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * .Cals: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... ☆ Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... ☆ 42nd 
Street Drury Lang Theatre Royal 
(01-8368108/9/0)... ☆ Me And 
My Girl: Adelphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... * Lea Miserable*: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 

science-fiction ram with sleek 
production values but no Story 
worth the teffing. David AUen 
Brooks and Rod Steiger head the 
unfortunate cast. Directed by 
Jeffrey Obrow and Stephen. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possfole 

BLUE VB.VET (18b David Lynch's 
surreal tale about the ptedd 
surface of an American small town 
being vtatently ripped apart With 
Isabella Rossellini and Dennis 

I;u .’:"diK11771 li)P 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 
Progs 1.25. 345.6.10.8.40. 
^Screen on Baker Street (01-935 
2772}. Progs330.6.00,830. 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
(15): Pohshed version of the 
Broadway play, with wariam Hurt as 
the teacher of deal adolescents 
emotionally involved with a former 
pupfl (Mariee Matfln) (113 mlnj. 
■u Empire Leicester Square (01- 
200 0200). PTogs 1.00,330.630. 
830. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (15): Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man, newly 
arrived in a tropical village, whose 
marriage to a local beauty sets off a 

Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
☆ The Mousetrap: Si Martin's 
Theatre (01-5361443).. ☆ NoSex 

Henry V is a Gunillar enough 
Rim but the print onveOed 
tonight makes yon regard 
Laurence Olivier’s wartime 
masterpiece with new, as¬ 
tounded eyes. The National 
Film Archive’s mtsimg crafts¬ 
men have worked great won¬ 
ders preparing a new copy 
from the original negative; the 
Technicolor almost leaps from 
the screen, enhancing 
Olivier’s bold design. This is 
British theatre in batttedress, 
ready to fight not just the 
French at Agincourt but the 
Second World War and any 
patriotic conflicts still to 
come. National Film Theatre. 
(01-928 3232). 6.15pm, £2.95. 

Cannon Edgware Road (01-723- 
5901). Prop 23a 4.35.040.8.45. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
1527). Progs 230,430,635.8.40. 
u Cannon Panton Street (01-930 
0631). Progs 245,5.10.7.40. 

■ MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
Mtchael Gottlieb, MannequhteBs 
the story of a sculptor, obsessed 
with one of Ns pieces of work on 
display in the window of a gallery 

Cantm Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1.55.6.00,9.00. _ 
Cannon Hoymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.15.835. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 235.435.635.8.40. | 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet 
with Jarw Fonda running away from 
a dead body irdo the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges (104 rrrtn).- 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 235.530.8.45. 
Cannon Edgware Road (D1-723_ 
5901L Progs 1.45.430.6.15.830. 
uOdeon Leicester Square (01-930 * 
6111). Progs 12.15,2.45,5.15, 
8.15. 

■ NAME OFTHE ROSE (18): 
Simplified edition of Umberto Era's 
medieval murder mystery, filmed 
with a fine sense oriatmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jdeques Annaud; with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 
Carman Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
ProQs205.5-15.kl0. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
8366279). Progs 2.15,530,6.15. 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arquette as a smal-town girl with a 
past striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcefl 
/l 04 min). 
si Cannon Fuftiam Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.00.835. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). Progs 130,3.45. 
6.05,8.20. 

■ PLATOON (PGk Oliver Stone s 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With WBem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 mm). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.00.5.00.8.15. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 2.10,5.20.8.10. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 230.535,8.15. 
Camion Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 1.10.335.6.00.835. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.00.335.535,8.05. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 6915). Progs 
1.15.335.5.55.835. 

THREE AMK30S! (PG): Western 
parody with good one-flners but no 
shape. Steve Martin, Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as smgmg 
cowboys from-themovies furedto ■ 
save a Mexican town from bancSts. 
John Lands directs (105 min). 
Camon Bayswater {01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.15.8.15. 
ss Leicester Square Theatre (01'- 
930 5252). Progs 1.15.3.40.6.15. 
8.45. 

■ THE VOYAGE HOME - STAR 
THEKIV (PG): The Enterprise team 
star in another slick fantasy (119 
min). 
s Empire Leicester SquareJ01- 
4371234. cc 01-240 7200). Frogs 
1.00,330.6.00.830. 
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Pbfl fining (above) and Genesis are about to make history by 
Paying Wembley stadium for four consecutive nights (even 
Brace Springsteen coaid manage only three). From not so 
humble beginnings in 1966. as a group of Charteriranse public 
school boys, through a succession of upheavals that would have 
thmww most rock bands off the rails. Genesis have been 
remarkable for inspiring successive generations of fans with 
devotional brand loyalty to their rather ponderous and often 
complex music. When the original vocalist, Peter Gabriel, left 
in 1975, their demise was not so much predicted as assumed, but 
the drummer, PhD Collins, took over the vocals and nobody 
seemed to notice the difference. Reduced to a trio since the 
departure of Steve Hackett in 1977, and with Coffins pursuing a 
successful solo career as a family entertainer, the hand 
nevertheless retained the initiative. Baking a smooth transition 
from the “progressive’* album market of the Seventies to the 
widest circles of Eighties* mainstream populist rock. Genesis 
start their long-awaited British tour tomomrv at Hampden 
Park, Glasgow (041 632 1275), gates open 4pm, £15.50, 
mntinirinn oo Sunday at Romtdhay Park, Leeds (01*748 1414) 
and Wednesday for four nights at Wembley Stadium <01-902 
1234). Support for all concerts is Paul Young. David Sinclair 

AXMOtora Thame. Money Street 
Bradford (0274 752000), 730- 
l0pm.£4-£8- 

☆ GISELLE: Gafina Samson's 
traditional production far London 
City BaHet together with Jack 
Carter's dramatic Three Dances to 
Japanese music. 
Theatre Royal, Theatre Street, 
Norwich (0603 628205). 730- 
10.15pm, E4-E730. 

OPERA 

* ILBARBOEDfSiVKsLJA: 
Gabriele Ferro conducts the Royal 
Opera's revival with cast inchtcfing 
Paata Burchaladze. Leo Nucci and 
Luda VatentW-Tefrani. A qualified 
success this tone round. 
Covert Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066). 730-1Q30pm. £2-£42. 

* CARMEN: Revival of Peter HaB's 
bvely production, today with 
Mariana Cioromfla in the title role 
and Graeme Jarddns conducting. 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 541111), 5.15-IQpm. 
£25450. 
* BARBER OF SEVILLE: Robert 
David MacDonald's joBy production 
for Scottish opera, with Robert 
Dean in the title role. 
tOngs Theatre, Edinburgh (Q31 229 
1201). 7.15-UU5pm. £3-£l9. 
☆ LA BOH EME: Welsh National 
Opera's justifiably popular 
production, now with Jane Leslie 
Mackenzie and Peter Brooder. 
Wppodrome, Birmingham (021 622 
7486). 7.15-1Q.15pm, £10-218. 

* LE NOZZE a FIGARO: A 
student production by the Royal 
Academy of Music, conducted by 
Nicholas Cleobury. 
Royal Academy of Music, 
Marylebone Road, London NW1 
(01-935 5461). 7-10.15pm. Tickets 
on the door. 

r 

f CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 
i 

dr NEW QUARTET: AS part Of the 
Lufthansa Baroque Festival, Le 
Nouveau Quatuor performs items 
by Rameau. Boismorber. 
Mondonvrfle and HottBterre. 
St James’s, Piccadilly. London W1 
(01-434 4003). i .10-3*11, free. 

EVENING 

* RARE RECITAL: Vladimir 
Ashkenazy plays two Schubert 
Impromptus D y46, two Schumann 
Novelettes Op 21, Schubert's 
"Wanderer" Fantasy and 
Schumann's Piano Sonata Op 11. 

☆ LATE UJ8Y: The American 
baroque viofinist Richard Inby 
plays Bach’s Sonata No 1 and 
Partita No 2. 
St James’s, Piccadilly. London W1 
(01-434 4003). 930pm, £3 and £5. 

DANCE 

"Wanderer" Fantasy and 
Schumann's Piano Sonata Op 11. 
Festival HaB, South Sank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191, CC 01-928 8800), 
7.30-9.30pm. £3-£10. 

* KOVAC1C CONCERT: Ernst 
Kovacic plays Violin Sonatas by 
Ernst Krenek, Leopold Spinner Op 
1, Gottfried von Einem Op 11. Hemz 
Karl Gruber Op 11. Schoenberg s 
Fantasy Op 47, Hauer's Twrtve- 

cotourful production for 
wens RoyaJ BaUet opens a season 
for the Isle of Wight festival. 
The Big Top Osborne House 
(Advance booking at &ay Art 
Centre. Fea Street Newport 0983- 
529696) 730-1 Opm. £3-50-£9 

☆ MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: 
Robert dB Warren’s production for 
Northern Baflet Theatre to 
Mendelssohn music. 

* PETER GABRIEL: He has tong 
been one of rock's most literate 
writers and thoughtful performers, 
and with the release last year of So. 
he ascended to toe ranks of the 
oostrLiveAid first division. 
Earto Court ExhOjhtoa Centre, 
Warwick Read, London SW5 (01- 
481 0044). 8pm, £1330-04.50 for 
four rt^its. 

■fr CURTIS MAYFIELD: Although | 
he has only put out one album ei 
toe last four years, toe ax- 
hrpression who contrtouted to the 
radicalismg of soul music with work 
tnduding ,:Move On Up" and the 
Supertly soundtrack, has become 
the toast of the new generation of 
post-Weto firebrand sooaksts. 
Town A Coontry Club, 9-17 
hfighgata Road. London NW5 (01- 
267 ^4). 8pm. £6 30-£730. 

« TAJ MAHAL: The venwated 
country-blues singer has picked up 
the threads of mi extraordinarily 
diverse caraar with his new 
release. TaJMfively Hawaiian/soca 
concoction. 
Fairfield HaRs, Park Lana. Croydon 
(01-6889291), 8pm. £530. 

■it GO WESTi^The twice re¬ 
scheduled Dancing on the Couch 
tour continues. 
Royal Centra. Theatre Square. 
Nottingham (0602482626). 730pm. 
£630 

* FATS WALLER MEMORIAL: 
Keith Nichols leads a smafi group 
through some of the music 
associated with the enmortal 
Waller, including Ins rarely heard 
London Suite. 
Purcefl Room, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-9283191.ee928 8800). 
7.30pm. £4-£6. 

* KB4NV BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
guitarist has been able to match 
Burrell's combination of warmth 
and sophisfication. His trio induoes 
the superb drummer Kenny 

Street London Wi (01-430 0747). 
9.30pm. £8 (£2 members). 

* GEORGE NELLY: Classic biues 
with a bawdy twist that may or may 
not assist the digestion in this art 
deco setting. „ 
Dolphin Brasserie. Dolphin Syfliu. 
London SW1 (01-828 3207). drnner 
B30pm. music 10.15pm. tickets 
(including dinner) £30 per person. 

GALLERIES _J 
THE GREBC5 M SOUTHERN 
ITALY: A new permanent 
instatetior which examines the 
material culture of the Greek 
colonies beyond Naples. 
British Museum, Great Russefl _ 
Street, London WC1 (01-636'1555). 
Mon-Sat 10-5pm Sun 2306pn, 
free- 
VICTORfAM AND EDWAROUN 
STAINED GLASS: Cartoons. 
designs and catalogues, mduefing 
some by WBflam Morris's company, 
traemg l9to century use o* 
metieval dasereafanaprocesses. 
Heinz Grfwy. RIBA. 21 Ponnwi 
Square, London W1 (01-5805533), 
Mon-Fri 11-5pm. Sat 10-lpm. free, 
until Aug 1. 
GIACOMO BALLA (1870-1958): 62 

arttefs career from Futurism to a 
more conventional approach later 
in Ms life. 
Scottish National Gaflwyof 
Modem Art, BeHord Road. 
Edinburgh (031 5568921), Mon-Sat 
10-5pm, Sun 2-5pm. free, until 
July 19. 
JENNIFER BARTLETT American 
painter who. rather curiously, 
daces the items she depicts on the 
floor m front of the picture. 
Northern Centre tor Contemporary 
Art, 17 Grange Terrace, Stodcton 
Road. Sunderland (0915141214), 
Tues-Fri io-6pm. Sat l0-4pm, free, 
unto July 11. 
GREEKS AND GOTHS: Using 

OTHER EVENTS 

YORK SUMMER ANTiaiKFAUfc 

sssw; 
SSSg- 
Mfttury fumitLifd. 8ilV0f*cfl9“^ 
and Ccntinenal pw^n. 
patotin^pottery, tfass. prints. 

Rooms. Bteke^e«t._ 

CHELTEWfAM FESTIVAL OF 

| ^ j | i - < <4-^ ;11 
ria.-i.il 

Fantasy Op 47. Ha 
Tone Play. 
Almeida Theatre, i Ahnaida Theatre, Almeida Street 
London N1 (01-359 4404). 
7.30pm. £4. 

* (SRSHWH4 YEARS: The 
Barbican's “The Gershwin Years" 
continues with Michael TBson 
Thomas conducting the LSO in 
Oebussy’s Pr&ucte A I'Apr&s ms 
d un Faune, Milhaud s La Creation 
du Monde. Ravel's Piano Concerto 
for Left Hand (Michel Beroff, 
soloist), Gershwin's An American in 
Pahs and toe Rhapsody in Blue in 
the original jazz version. 
Barbican Centre, Silk Sheet, 
London EC2 (01-628 8795.ee 01- 
638 8891). 7.45-9-45pm. £330- 
£1230. 

* NEW CARTER: Ofivw Knussen 
conducts toe Phaharmonia 
Orchestra fn the European 
premiere of Elliott Carter's A 
Celebration, toe UK premidroof 
Henze's Fandango. To these are 
added Berg's AJtenberg Ueder 
(Heather Harper, soprano) and 
Debussy 's Le Martyre da Saint- 
Sebsstien Symphonic Fragments. 
The Mattings, Snape,Suffofc (072 
885 3543). femi. £9.50-£1530. 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
Best seBsig books for the week ending June 191987. 

FICTION 
1 Close Quarters, William Gokfing Faber & Faber £9.95 
2 Dirk Gentty’s HoOstic Detective Agency 

Douglas Adams Heinemann £ 9-95 
3 Ladies of Missafongtu, Cofleen McCuflough Hutchinson £7.95 
4 The Crossing, Ted AUbeury NEL £1035 
5 The Radiant Way, Margaret Drabble Weidenfefd £1095 , 

NON-FICTION 
1 Someone’s Missing. Sonia Mefchett Weidenfeid £10.95 
2 Witness To History, Armand Hammer Simon & Schuster £1435 
3 The Life Of My Choice, WSfred Thesiger CoUns £15.00 
4 Tycoon, Geoffrey Wansefl Grafton £1235 
5 The BemrertxookGirt, Janet Aitken Wdd Collins £1235 

PAPERBACKS 
1 Mayflower Madam, SBiddte Burrows Future £235 
2 The Raven In The FOregate, EHis Peters Future £230 
3 Act Of WiB, Barbara Taylor Bradford Grafton £3.95 
4 The Mah-JongSpies,JohnTrenhafle Fontana £330 
5 What’s Bred in The Bone, Robertson Davies Penguin £3.95 
6 84 Charing Cross Road, Helene Hanff Future £2.50 
7 The Handmaid’s Tale, Margaret Atwood Virago £335 
8 If Not Now, When?, Primo Levi Abacus £335 
9 The Fisher King, Anthony Powell Sceptre £335 

10 A Perfect Spy, John to Carr6 Coronet £330 

Source: Hatchards, 187 Piccacflfly, London WI 

tha show Sote at the eclectic 
styles erf revival architecture 
between 1800 and 1930. 
Gattere Lingatd, 50 Pan MaH. 
London SWl (01-9301645). Mon- 
Fri 930330pm. free, until July 31. 

THE JEWELLERY OF RENE 
LAL1QUE: 235 florid items of art 
nouveau by the movement's master 
designer and craftsman. 
Gokfemito’s Had, Foster Lane. 
London EC2 (01-606 8971). Mon- 
Sat 1030-5pm. £3. unta July 24. 
CHARLES LAPICQIE: Fertile and 
exotic landscapes by a French 
artist, styftsticaDy from the same 
hedonistic mould as Raoul Dufy. 
ASB Gaflcry, 28 Bruton Street 
London WI (01-4911333). Mon-Fn 
10630pm, tree, until Aug 28. 

TALKS 

THE RELIGIOUS PICTURE TODAY 
M THE SOVIET UNION: Lecture by 
The Rev Richard Chartes. vicar of 
St Stephen with St John. 
Westminster anti Gresham 
professor of Divinity. 
Museum of London (Lecture 
Theatre), 150 London Wan, London 
EC2.1.05pm. free. 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH: Talk by 
Wendy Savage, senior lecturer m 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the 
London Hospital. 
Toynbee Hall, 28 Commercial 
Street. London El (01-247 6943), 
7.15pm, free. 

THE LIFE AND LOVES OF A SHE- 
DEVfLrTafc by toe author Fay 
Weldon, on her recently teiewsed 
book. 
Heath Library, Keats Srow. 
Hampstead NW3(01-435 8002), 
8pm, free. 

SESSaBEiBSjB 

tickets: 01-373 0300. 

BOOKINGS 
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WALKS 

CHAUCER'S MDDEN ALLEYS 
BEHIND THE OLD GATE: Meet 
AkJgatetube.llam.C3. 

THE FAMOUS SQUARE MILE- 
2000 YEARS OF HISTORY: MBBt 
St Paul's tube, 11am. £225 
1880's EAST END MURDERS - 
JACK THE RIPPER: Meet Tower 
Hil tube. 2pm, £225. 

A GHOST WALK - HE HAUNIB) 
CITY: Meet St Paufstube, 720pm. 

TUDOR AND ELIZABETHAN 
LONDON - FLOWER OF CfTTES 
ALL: Meet Museum of London, 
230pm, £2.75. 

HISTORIC TOUR OF 
CANTERBURY A PRECmCTB OF 
THE CATHEDRAL: Meet 
Longmwhat Tourist Information 
Kiosk, 1030am, noon and 220pm. 
ei 2a 

LAST CHANCE 

BAROQUE CONCERTS: Last Of 
early musfcftaroque series 
featoring 1«h century tomato 
composer Barbara SirozzL 
performed by La Virtuostsaima 
Cantatrice. 
ttfigmore Hal, 36 Wigmore 
London WI (01-9352141). 

JEWELS OF THE ANC£NTSe 

Last performance this season 
ENO production, whh designs 
Gerald Scarfe. 
London Cofiseum. St Martins 
London WC2 (01-836 3161.ee 
2405258). 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davaile 

. 

ITV/LONDON 
&oo ceefax am. 
625 The Pink Panther Show. Three 

cartoons, (r) 625 Weather. 
7.00 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough, Salty Magnusson. Jeremy 
- Pax man, and Pamela 

Armstrong. National and 
international new at 7.00, 
7*30, 820 and 640; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7.15,725 and 8.15; weather at 
?»25, 7.55 and 8.25.835 
Regional news and weather. 

9.00 News and weather 945 
. DaOas-Pam is allowed to leave 

hospital for a brief visit to 
Southfork. (r) 940 Tijuana Toads. 
Cartoon.- • 

104)0 News and weather 10.05 
Neighbours, frj 1025 Children's 
BBC. Phillip Schofield with 
programme news, and birthday 
greetings. Followed by Play 

1025 News art?weather. 
10-50 The State Opening of 

Parliament David Dimbleby 
describes the scene as The 
Queen drives in procession from 
Buckingham Palace to the 
House of Lords where she 
summons the newfy-eiected 
members of the House of 
Commons and delivers a 
speech outlining the 
Government’s plans for me 
first session of the new 
Parliament. 

124)0 News and weather 124)5 
Arthur Negus Enjoys the 17th- 
century Racjley Hall, 

. Warwickshire, in the company of 
porcelain expert, David Battle. 
t012.30 Wildlife on One. The 

- garnets of the rocky islands 
around the coast, (r) NB.-K the 
State Opening of Parliament 
overruns this programme may be 
postponed. 1225 Regional 
news and weather. 

1.00 Qne O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather. 145 

.. . Neighbours. As Paul is rushed 
« to hospital. Daphne is taken to the 

police station. 
1 JO WrmWedon 87. Live coverage 

of Centre and Number One courts 
action on the fourth day of the 
Lawn Tennis Championships. 

4.10 The Kwieky Koafa Show. Three 
cartoons.(r)445 Sites. Episode 
two of the 12-part drama, (r) 
(Coe fax) 

520 John Craven's Newsround 
54)5 Blue Peter. {Ceefax) 525 
Go for Iti Family fitness series 
presented by Robbie Vincent and 
Angharad Mair. 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Sue 
LavWey and Nicholas WitchelL 
Weather. 

625 London Plus. 
7J00 Top of the Pops Introduced by 

Peter Powell end Simon Bates. 
7.30 EastEnders. The Dagmar 

opens in competition with the 
Queen Vic. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Tomorrow’s World presented 
by Judith Hann from Hlgharove 
House where the Prince or 
Wales announces the winner of 
his award for Industrial 
Innovation and Production, and 
meets the finalists in next 
year's competition. 

825 ChHdwatch Update. How the 
independent charity. ChHdUne. 
which offers a 24-hours 
helpline for young people in 
trouble or danger, provides the 
confidential servtee'for children 
who need to talk about their 
fears. 

9-00 Nine O’clock News with Julia 
Somerville and Philip Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

9 JO Biackadder II. The first of a 
repeat series of six programmes 
starrinaRowan Atkinson as 
Queen Elizabeth l's Lord High 
Executioner. 

10.00 Wimbledon 87. Desmond 
Lynam introduces highlights of the 
day’s play. 

11.00 The Rock Gospel Show 
presented by Sheila Walsh and 
Alvin Stardust (ri 

11.35 Weather. 

6-15TV-am introduced by Caroline 
Rfghton and Mike Morris. Weather 
at 828 and 648; news at 
620; financial news at 835; 
sport at 840; and exercises at 

74)0 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Jayne Irving and 
Richard Keys. News at 720. 
7.30,8.00,820 and 94)0; 
cartoon at 7.25; sport at 7.40; 
pop music at 7.55; and Postbag 
at845. After Nine indudes 
make-up advice from Barbara 
Daly and Claire Rayner's 
problem page. 

925 Thames news headlines 
followed by Cartoon Tone. 

945 Film: Condor (1986) starring 
Ray Wise. Space age yam about 
an anti-terrorist agent on the 
trail of the mysterious Black 
Widow. Directed by Virgil 
VogeL . 

1020 The State Opening of 
Parfiament Coverage of The 
Queen’s procession to the 
House of Lords where she 
summons the newly-elected 
members of the House of 
Commons and delivers the 
speech outlining the 
Government's plans for the 
first session of Parliament 

124)0 Creepy Crawiles. (r) 12.10 
Puddle lane, (r) 1220The 
SuHivans. 

120 News of One with Leonard 
Parkin 1480 Thames news. 

1.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. Lee 
and Amanda pose as newly-weds 
when after a gang of gold 
smugglers 225 Home Cookery 
Club, salad Monte Cristo. (r) 

220 Something to Treasure. 
Geoffrey Bond examines items 
that are not what they seem 
3.00 Take the High Road 325 
Thames news headlines 340 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 FatTuffpToo 4.10 James the 
Cat 420 Storybook International: 
The Ambitious Tailor. 425 
The Blunders. (0 4J0 The 

Ultimate Machine. The human 
body. (Grade) 

5.15 Diffract Strokes. 
525 News with Fiona Armstrong 

64)0 Thames news. 
825 Help! Details of the newly 

published DHSS Users Guide. 
825 Crossroads. 
7.00 Emmerdate Farm. 
740George and MBdrad. Vintage 

domestic comedy series, (n 
84)0 This Week: Hard Metal Trevor 

Phillips repons on the fatal side- 
effects of Hard Metal, a 
combination of cobalt and 
tungsten carbide, which is 
being used to replace more 
expensive diamonds in drills 
and other high-powered 
machinery. 

820 Fresh Fields. Hester is 
suspicious when Wffliam comes 
home awash with perfume Jr) 

94)0 LA. Law. Drama series set In 
the offices of a busy Los Angeles 
law firm. (Oracle) 

104W News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Ala stair Stewart Weather 
followed by Thames news 
headlines. 

1020 Brief Lives. A documentary In 
which parents of murdered 
children talk about how they 
have tried to come to terms with 
the horror. 

114)0 Connie. Drama serial set in the 
world of fashion. Starring 
Stephanie Beacham. (r) 

124)0 Prisoner Celt Btock-H. 
Australian drama set in a women's 
prison. 

14K) Duran Duran - Arena. Part one 
of a concert recorded in London in 
November 1082. 

1.30 America's Top Ten presented 
by Casey Kasem. 

24)0 News headlines followed by 
FBin: Me Vicar (1980) starring 
Roger Daltrey and Adam Farm. 
Thriller about the attempt by John 
Me Vicar and Walter Probyn to 
escape from Durham Prison. 
Directed by Tom Clegg. Ends 
at 44)5. 

CHOICE 

• Television serials about 
rock bands on the road seem 
all the fashion. It seems only 
the other week that the final 
credits rolled on Robbie 
Colvane and friends in Tuiti 
Frutii. Now we are off again, 
this time with Boogie Outlaws 
(BBC2, 9.30pm). But while 
Tuiti Frutti was a trip back 
into the pasL Boogie Outlaws 
is set in the future, in a Britain 
controlled by the. army and 
police. Our heroes, who re¬ 
joice in the names of ZooL 
Gladys Moon, Pig and Boz. 
are playing on a student 
campus when Zoot, the drum¬ 
mer, breaks the curfew and is 
picked up by the army. But he 
is rescued by his mates, their 
roadie (David Schofield) and a 
nice student called Emma, 
and Emma's Dad gives them 
refuge. Played by Ian Hogg 
(last seen minding Rockliffe's 
Babies, but here looking most 
uncopperlike with beard and 
shoulder-length hair), he runs 
a record company and a 
chicken farm and says things 
like “We are all tarts, pimps or 

\ ?hJ 

David Schofield as Flash the roadie in episode one of 
Boogje Outlaws (on BBC2,930pm) 

punters - take your pick". So 
the Boogie Outlaws start their 
life on the run. pursued by the 
forces of law and order in the 
decorative shape oflnspector 
Leesley (Isla Blair). Male 
chauvinists will regret that in 
the first episode so little is seen 
of Ms Blair, but it is pan of the 
strategy of Boogie Outlaws to 
leave some loose ends in the 
hope that the audience will 
want to pick them up in 

episode two. The serial is 
written by Leslie Stewart and 
directed by Keith God man. 
Godman has never handled a 
TV drama before but it is easy 
to see that he comes from 
commercials. Boogie Outlaws 
may not always win top marks 
for comprehensibility, but 
there is no doubt about its 
slickness and pace. 

Peter Waymark 

Radio 3 

BBC2 Y CHANNEL 4 
855 Open University: Soda! 

Integration - Children’s TV. Ends 
at720.9.00 Ceefax. 

114)0 Daytime on Two: shadow 
names for the young 11.18 
Reproduction techniques of 

• plants and animals 11.40 A group 
of teenagers explore the roots 

. of. prejudice 124)1 Ceefax 1220 
• Quality control 1225 Ceefax. 

120 Pinny’s House, (r) 125 Bric-a- 
Brac. (r) 125 Ceefax. 

ZOO News and weather 2.02 
Watch. Busy creatures of 

- freshwater ponds, (r) 2.17 
Music Timelr) 

225 Wimbledon 87. Action from day 
four of the Lawn Tennis 
Championships introduced by 

• - Harry. Carpenter. Includes news 
• - and weather at 3.00 and 

325. 
8.10 Thnewatch. Peter France 

presents three films with the 
common strand of change. 
The first examines the latest 

• attempts by central 
■ • government to impose educational 

benchmarks on the majority of 
British schools; in the second, 
Londoners recall the 
community spirit that was aroused 

when a Netting Hill street was 
tom down for redevelopment a 
quarter of a century ego; the 
final film features Cambridge don. 
David Cannadine, exploring 
present attitudes to British history. 

9.00 The Travel Show presented by 
Paul Heiney. Matthew Collins 
reports on nis efforts to reach 
Majorca for £50; Jackie Sprecfcfey 
visits Biarritz and a nearby 
duty-free vHiage; there is an item 
on surcharges; advice on lost 
luggage; and fikn of a Yorkshire 

- family who spend their 
holidays working, for nothing, on 
steam trains in mid-Wales. 

920 Boogie Outlaws. Episode one 
of a three-part serial, set in a 
police state Britain, about the 
eccentric owner of a record 
company. Starring fan Hogg. 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1020 Newsright 11.05 Weather. 
11.10 RaBy in the Sky. The second of 

a two-part documentary about a 
. mrcrolight aeroplane rally in 

the north of England, (first shown 
on BBC North) 

1120 Open University: Weekend 
Outlook 1125 Nuclear Weapons 
- Capability. Ends at 12.15. 

920Schools: running a safari park 
922 Zap!, a story by Dick King- 
Smith 9-54 The cyclical nature 
of life 10.11A film to stimulate 
creative work 1028 Hinduism 
in India 1025 Biology: the 
dogwhelk 11.02 Children talk 
to survivors of a 1917 factory blast 
11.19 Advice on writing 
modem fantasy 1126 Clues to 
the past in the changing 
landscape 11-53 Time to think 
12.15 All in a day’s walk. Ends 
at 1221. 

2.30 Fdrrc Too Hot to Handle (b/w) 
(1938) starring Clark Gable. Myma 
Loy. and Walter Pidgeon. A 
comedy adventure about two rival 
news cameramen who are in 
love with the same lady. Directed 
by Jack Conway. 

420Countdown. The last 
quarterfinal of the Champion of 
Champions competition pits 
the number five seed, John 
Clarke, against Jon Marsh, 
seeded four. 

about a missionary's widow who 
is dragged into blackmafl and 

murder by an unscrupulous 
scoundrel Directed by Lewis 
Allen. 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Anns Perkins. 

720 Comment followed by 
Weather. 

84)0 Dartmoor - The Threatened 
Wilderness. The National Park in 
the winter. (Oracle) 

920 Film on Four International 
Lisa and Tshepo (1981) starring 
Pia Hanggi and Dumisara 
Mabaso. A West German-made 
fove story about the only 
daughter of a semi-invalided 
railway worker who falls for a 
black South African who has been 
granted political asylum. 
Directed by Erika Runge. 

1025The Irangate Hearings. 
114)0 Film: Juvenile Court (b/w) 

(1973) A documentary examining 
the day-to-day activities of an 
American juvenile court Directed 
by Fred Wiseman 

120 Film: MontoreyPop (1968) The 
three-day, 1967 International Pop 
Festival, featuring, among 
others, Jams Joplin, and Jrmi 
Hendrix. Directed by 
D.A.Pennebaker. Ends 3.00. 

IT’S NOT THE' 
GROUND HE’S LOOKING AT. 

ITS HIS GRAVE. 
■[hero's one thing in Mozambique 

today that's stfB in plentiful supply. 
Ground on which to die. 
4*>2ff) people are facing star¬ 

vation as a result of a war fuelled by 

South Africa. 
Ihsm people have Bed their 

homes. m . 
They desperately need rood, 

shelter and drinkable waist 
And we need transport together 

*° ^neUnlted Nations Associations 
acting now to support a major UN 
relief effort, which is working directly 
with the Mozambicans. 

lnacounbywherelin3meoefom 

thek 5th birthday; the only long term 
solution can be peace. 

But in the meantime, we des- 
peratety need your help to save Sues 
now Pleasegiveas much asyou can. 

My donation to Mozambique to LZ] £100 

□ ^□fasO-os Tam 

Others- Cheque [ [ 

Aeeeas/Wsa I I M M I 1 1 1 1 I I II H 

Postcode:-Stfratotot- 

Cbeqaas payaMe to: UMA. That Mozambique 
Appeal Sent to: The U.MA Uust, &&&; 
3 WhltetaB Court London SW1A 2£L 

The reader is Sean BanetL 
827 Weather, Travel 

94)0 News 
94)5 Face the Facts. John Wake 

investigates injustice and 
sharp practice 

920The Natural History 
Programme. Fergus Keeling 
talks to Dqrtne ShekJrick 
who plays surrogate mother 
to a two-month old baby 
elephant 

104)0 News; Rebels (6) A portrait 
of JackKerouac, the 
American writer whose work 
epitomized the feeflngs of 
the American Beat 
Generation. Presented by 
Hugh Sykes (t) 

1020 Morning Story. Two more 
Biza stories by Barry Pain. 
The reader tsLeon Slnder 

1025 An Act of Worship. From 
Broadcasting House (s) 

11.00 News; Travel; Tales of the 
Loch. Brnca Sandison talks 
of the fishing wildlife and 
history of Northumberland 
with Christoph er LowteR 

11.15 The State Opening of 
Parliament. The ceremony is 
described by John Hosken. 
and there is an assessment 
by Brian Curtois of the 
political impfications of the 
Queen's Speech 

124)0 News; You end Yours. 
Consumer magazine, with 
John Howard 

1227 My Word! With Dflys PoweK, 
Frank Muir, Antonia Fraser 
and Dens Norden. Chalrad 
By Michael O'Donnell (s) 
1225 Weather 

14)0 The World at One. News 
120 The Archers 125 
Shipping 

24)0 News; Woman's Hour, with 
Dtily Bartow, Includes a 
portrait of Teresa McLean, . 
cricket correspondent tor 
several national 
newspapers and an umpire 
for cocket games played by 
both men and womerLAiso 
part 10 of No Mora than 
Hunan 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Play. 
Why Didn't They Warn 
Wifflams? by Angela SeweH 
With Afaric Cotter as the 

British soldier, escaping 
from the Germans in France 
during the First World War. 
Cast also includes PauBne 
Letts and Deborah 
Makepeace, (see ChofceXs) 

44)0 News 
44)5 Bookshelf. Presented by 

Susan Hffl 
425 Kaleidoscope. Another 

chance to hear last night’s 
edition, which included 
comment on the Om The 
Secret of My Success; the 
books Captain Pantoja and 
The Perpetual Orgy; and 
Britten sorws on toe Electra 
and BBOEMJ labels 

54)0 Pm. News magazine 520 

620 Brain of Britain 1987. First 
round: North. The 
contestants are Fred Booth, 
Christine Dacey, Alan 
Stewart and lan Sutton (r) 

_ (s) 
74)0 News 
725 The Archers 
720 Any Answers? John 

Umpson with listeners' 
responses to last week's 
Any Questions? 

720 The Arab World. Gerald Butt 
presents the fourth 
programme in his series. 
Tontgtit the Palestinians 

6.10 Profile 
820 What Wfli the Dance Do? 

Songs and poetry 
recapturing the spirit of the 
Home From, when Britons 
were urged to 'Go to w to 
the 1940s. Those taking 
part include Garard Green, 
Dilys Price and Paul 
Gamault 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? For 
disabled listeners 

920 The Archive Auction, 
presented by CSff Morgan 

925 Kaleidoscope. Includes 
comment on Seamus 
Heaney's The Haw Lantern; 
and the Commonwealth 
Music Fair at the 

- Commonwealth institute 
10.15 A Book at Bedtime. Michael 

Sj berry reads the fourth 
instalment of The SongBnes. 
bv Bruce Chatwtn 

1020 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Today to Parliament 
124)0 News: Weather 
VHF (available In England and 

Soum Wales only as above except: 
52S-620ani Weather; Travel 
1,55.2 OQpm Listening comer fc) 
C M PM (continued) 1120- 
12.10am Open Unwerarty 1120 
Popular Culture: 51120 Popular 
Culture: 6 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the hail how from 
620 am until 820 pm, then at 
10-00 and 1220 Midnight 
520am Adrian John 74N) 
Mike Smith 920Simon Bates 
1220 Newsbeat225 Gary 
Davies 34)0 Steve Wright 520 
Newsbeat 525 Bruno Brookes 
720 Jonathan Ross 94)0 island 
Records Story 104)0-124)0 
Andy Kershaw. VHF stereo Radios 
1 and 2420am As Radio 2 
24)0 pm Gloria Hurtniford 320 
Adrian Love 525 John Dunn 
7.00 As Radio 210.00 As Radio 1 
124)0-4.00 am As Radio 2 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour. Cricket 
Scoreboard 720pm. Wimbledon 
Preview 1220pm 
44)0 am Cofin Berry520Ray 
Moore 720 Derek Jameson 52O 
Kan Bruce 1120 Jimmy Young 
12S pm David Jacobs 220 
Wimbledon '87 (Day Fowl 720 
Country Club (featuring Tanya 
Tucker and George Hamilton 
IV) 94)0 Hit It Boys! 104)0 Frankie 
Howard's Forum 1020Star 
Sound Cinema 114)0 Brian 
Matthew 14)0 am Patrick Lunt 
80844)0 A Life Night Muelc 

WORLD SERVICE 

6J» Newsdesk &30 Time For Veras 6j40 
Farming World 700 News 7.09 24 Hours • 
7.30 New Weves on Shortwave 7.4S Sport 
SCO News BOS Re neettons 8.15 Country 
Style &30 Two Cheers for June'940 News 
9JH Review of British Press 515 Work) 
Today 530 Financial News fotoiimd by: 
Look Ahead 545 Wortmg WHdfate ttUrO 
News 1501 Classes Records 10.15 State 
Operano ol ParhamentlQJO Lonorss mkS 
TUX) News 1109 News About Bnram 
11.15 New Ideas 1125 A leirer From 
England 11J0 Assignment 1200 Radw 
Newsreel 1515 Miitnack 2 - Top Twenty 
1245 Sport 1.00 News 1J» 24 Hours 1 JO 
Sponsworfd 1.45 Classic Attune ZOO 
Outlook 245 Write On. 3-00 Redo 
Newsreel 515 Staa Opoimg of 
Parliament 4M News 4JB Commentary 
4.15 Engbsh by Redo 445 Londres Sor 
&30 Heufo Aktuel 7J» OudOQk 739 Sttxk 
Market 745 Here's Huimh! 500 News 
8JB 24 Hours 530Business Matters 500 
News 9.01 Sport 515 Sera Opening ol 
Parioment 1500News lOJMWortdTatay 
1025 A Latter From England 153ft 
Ftmote News 1540 Rotations TC45 
Snort 114)0 News 11JM Commentary 
11.15 Merchant Navy Programme 113ft 
Time For Verne 1140Farmng 124)0 News 
124)9 News About Britan 1215 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 Music Now IDO News 
1471 Outlook IDO Classic Afoums 1.45 
Book Choice 140 In the Meantime 200 
News 209 Review ol British Press 215 
Sport230Best on fleeaxi 34)0 News 509 
News About Bntaa 515 Worfo Tottey 530 
Six Four Bgftt 540 Rnanoaf News 345 
Morganmegann 4.45 World Toaay 54)0 
News5JH24 Hours 
AU (me In GMT. 

625 Open University. Organic 
chemistry 

625 Weather 720 News 
725 Morning Concert Dvorak 

(Scherzo capncdoso: LSO 
under Kertesz). Canteioube 
(Three bourrees from Songs 
of the Auvergne:'Jill Gomez, 
soprano, with Royal 
Liverpool PO under Vernon 
Handley). Lord Berners (The 
Triumph of Neptune suite: 
RLPO under Barry 
Wordswonn). Fmzl 
(Edogue. Op 10: Peter 
Katin, piano with NPO under 
Vernon HamSey). 820 
News 

825 Concert (contoh Grieg (OW 
Norwegian Romance with 
Variations Op Si: 
Bownemoum SO under 
Paavo Berglund), Granados 

Thomas Rama.piano), 
Htodemrth (NoMissima 
visions: Pratharmonia under 
Hindemith) 

920 World Service News 
9.10 This Week's Composer: 

Orlando Gibbons. Consort 
Of Musicke. Consort of 
viote, Cterkes of Oxenford, 
perform David Wulstan's 
versions ot four verse 
anthems: Almighty God 
which has given; Unto thee, 
O Lord; So God loved the 
world: Thou God of wisdom 

920 Beethoven from Bohemia: 
Czech Philharmonic under 
Vaclav Neumann play the 
Symphony No 6 (Pastoral) 

1025 Bassoon Quintets: Fairfield 
String Quartet with George 
Zuckerman (bassoon). 
Macovek (Quintet No 1), 
Reicha (Variations) 

11.10 Six Continents: foreign 
radio broadcasts, monitored 
by the BBC. Presented by 
Ian McDougall (r) 

1120 City ot Birmingham SO 
under Okko Kama 
Stravinsky (Putcmella suite), 
J S Bach (violin Concerto m 
A minor. BWV 1041; also, 
Violin Concerto in E major, 
BWV 1042. wtth Iona 
Brown, vtofink Bartok (The 
Miraculous Mandarin suite), 
interval reading at 12.10. 
News at 120 

125 Manchester recital: Landlni 
Consort with Margaret 
Phil pot (contralto), Rogers 
Covey-Crump (tenor). 
French and English musk: 
from the Court of Henry VIA. 
Some items are said to have 
been the work of the 
monarch himself. 

220 Schubert sontalas: Martin 
Roscoe (piano) plays the C. 
D 279; and the B, D 575 

243Opera in the Third Reich: 
Werner Egk's three-act 
opera Peer GynL Sung in 
German. With Roland 

Hermann In the title role. 
Cast also includes Norma 
Sharp (Soivetg). Cometa 
Wulkopt. Janet Perry, 
Hemer Hoplner. Hans Hopf 
and Kan Lovaas. With 
Munich Radio Orchestra 
unoer Heinz Wauoerg ion 
records). Act two at 3.40. 
act ttvee at 420 

520 World Service News 
5.10 Mamty tor Pleasure: 

recorded music selection, 
presented by Roqer Nichols 

625 Bandstand: Kirkintilloch 
Band under Richard Evans. 
Erik Lexzzen (Sintomettu). 
Phifap Sparks (Muse lor a 
festival). 625 News 

720 J S and J C 8ach: Sophie 
Langdon and Aiastair Ross, 
violin and harpsichord, 
perform J S Bach's Sonata 
to A, BWV 1015; and J C 
Bach's Sonata in F. Op 16 
No 6 

725 English piano music: 
Anthony Goldstone plays 
Bridge's Dramatic fantasia; 
Wiffiam Baines's Gargoyle; 
and John Ireland's Ballade 
of London 

820 Aloeburgh Festival 1987: 
PhilhannoniB under Oliver 
Knussen, with Heather 
Harper, soprano. Part one. 
direct from Snape Mattings. 
Britten (The Building of the 
House overture), Berg 
(AlienDerg ueaer Op 4). 
Knussen (Sympnony fib 3) 

825 Reasons for Attendance: 
Jane Wilson's verse 
compilation about identity is 
read oy Bob Peck, Richard 
Derrington, Susie Brann and 
Pauline Letts 

825 Akteburgh Festival (contd): 
EUion Carter (A celebration 
of some TOO x 150 notes). 
Debussy (Symphonic 
fragments: Le martyre de 
Saint-Seoastran); Henze 
(Fandango) 

920 Nobody Dances like that 
Now: Christopher Godwin 
and Nicola Vickery in the 
two-hander by Ireneusz 
Iredynski 

1020 Music In our Time: 
Divertimento Ensemble 
under Sandro Gorii, with 
Kristine Schoiz and Mats 
Persson (pianos). Works by 
Gilberto CappeBi (isoie 
inqulete), Luca Lombardi 
(Klavierduo). Alessandro 
Solbiati (Stitie). Franco 
Donatonl (Ronda). Marco 
Tutino (Trio cantato) 

11.10 Musics Antiqua, Cofogna: J 
C F. Bach's Sonata to C 
major 

1125 Scriabin: Andrei Gavrilov 
(piano) plays 12 Preludes; 
Sonata No 4, to F sharp 
minor Op 30 

1127 News 1220 Closedown 

CHOICE 

i;l089kHz/275m; Radio Z 
0-9Z5; Ra- 

l548kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radki 
World Service: MF 648kHz/463m. 

l; BBC Mo London: l4S8kHz/206nu VHP1 

Werner Egk: Peer Gynt, 
Radio 3,2^5pm 

• Shul away in a French 
farming family’s cupboard for 
three years and nine months. 
with.no company but a cheese 
and the occasional fly. the 
First World War British pri¬ 
vate who hides from the 
Germans in Angela Sewell’s 
play Why Didn't They Warn 
Williams? (Radio 4, 3.00pm) 
must be the most cabin'd, 
cribb’d and confined character 
since Richard ill. In real life, j 
not that it matters much, the , 
trooper was called Fowler. As ! 
for the *rcsL Miss Sewell 
appears to have stuck closely 
to the truth of this extraor¬ 
dinary story which fills the 
Afternoon Play slot compeJ- 
iingly enough. Bui there are 
things in ii that jar and irritate. 
There is the magisterial 
psychiatrist who keeps dron¬ 
ing on about the symptoms 
that prolonged isolation pro¬ 
vokes when, surely, this is the 
main business of ihc action 
iisclf. And there is the awful 
convention of Frenchwoman 
talking to Frenchwoman in 
heavy accents in the manner 
of 'Alh, l(l»: 
• Werner Egk’s Ibsen-based 
opera Peer Gynt (Radio 3, 
145pm) allows us to make 
comparisons with the more 
familiar Grieg. By 5.00pm. 
you may well find your prej¬ 
udices have shifted Egkwards. 

Peter Davaile. 

Today 

Huge reductions 
on 

ladies and menswear. 
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TUC leaders 
warned after 
pull-out from 
jobs scheme 

<*«*... 

By Tim Jones 

The rift between the Govero- 
ment and the Trade Union 
Congress developed into a 
chasm last night after union 
leaders, who bad earlier with¬ 
drawn from the Job Training 
Scheme, were warned by Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Employment. 

He told them that he in¬ 
tended to proceed with legisla¬ 
tion designed to extend to 
their members “the effective 
protection they are entitled to 
in a free society”. 

The decision by the TUC 
general council, which was 
described by Mr Fowler as 
••indefensible and deplorable” 
almost certainly paves the way 
for it to pull out of the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion (MSC). 

For Mr Ron Todd, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union, who 
is one of die three trade union 
commissioners on the MSC 
was one of the leaders who 
yesterday pressed the general 
council to withdraw from the 
scheme. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of the MSC, condemned 
the decision saying it would 
not help unemployed people. 

He added: "I regret that the 
general council has changed 
its mind and is not now going 
to support the new JTS 
scheme after being so closely 
involved in its development 
Everyone agreed on the urgent 
need for a good quality large 
scale training programme for 
unemployed people and we 
shall continue to provide this 
through the new JTS." 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC, said that 
the decision was taken 
because “JTS is a bad scheme 
which in too many cases offers 
only token training. 

He said thededsion was not 
an attack on opportunities for 
unemployed people. 

“Totally the reverse. We 
would like to see a real 
expansion of genuine training 
opportunities, with decent 
allowances and high training 
standards. 

“But it is clear we will not 
advance those objectives by 
continuing to be associated 
with a discredited and foiling 
scheme”. 

JTS, launched last year, is 
designed to give training 
opportunities to 18 to 25-year- 
olds who have been un¬ 
employed for more than six 
months. At present, there are 
about 10,000 on the scheme 
which aims eventually to train 
250,000 young people a year at 
a cost of £200 million. 

Many union leaders believe 
both the training and pay — 
unemployment benefit plus 

travelling expenses — is inad¬ 
equate and have accused it of 
being “a Government device 
to massage unemployment 
figures". 

Mr Fowler said: “It is 
indefensible that the TUC 
should withdraw its support 
for this major initiative de¬ 
signed to help the unemployed 
to get back into work”. 

Union leaders met Mr 
Fowler last night to object to 
Government proposals to ex¬ 
tend trade union legislation to 
remove, for example union 
immunity from industrial ac¬ 
tion to establish a closed shop. 
And under the proposed 
changes union leaders such as 
Mr Arthur ScaimU will be 
obliged to stand for periodic 
re-election. 

The TUC maintains that 
employment law in the UK is 
effectively loaded against the 
rights of working people. 
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Tea for two: Mr Cedi PfcrkinsOH, Energy Secretozy, and Mr Roy Lynk, UDM President, taking a conference break at Weymouth yesterday 

Coal privatization not yet on the agenda 
By John Spicer 

Employment Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, the Energy 
Secretary, said yesterday that the 
Government had no plans for an early 
privatization of the coal industry. 

Speaking to delegates at the Union 
of Democratic Mineworkers' con¬ 
ference in Weymouth, Mr Parkinson 
said; “There are no plans to privatize 
the industry at tire moment: no plans, 
toll stop." 

But later, Mr Parkinson said he-was 
not prepared to say that in the year 
2010 privatization would not have 
taken place. He .was making his first 

major speech since becoming Energy 
Secretary nine days ago and had been 
answering questions from some of the 
100 conference delegates. 

In his speech. Mr Parkinson under¬ 
lined the Government's commitment 
to the coal industry. He said that since 
1979. h had supported a massive 
investment programme worth more 
than £2 million every working day - a 
total of £8 bfltion. 

He said the coantry had been willmg 
to make this huge investment, but it 
looked for — and it would deserve — a 
lair return. “The industry can only 
continue to make progress if we all 
face the facts and accept the need for 

further change." he said. 
Mr Parkinson had not mentioned 

privatization in his speech, but taking 
questions afterwards it was dear this 
was the greatest concern among 
miners' representatives. One told him 
that privatization would create a 
wasteland in the north-east and would 
be detrimental to the country. Another 
questioned the need for privatization if 
the industry was such an asset 

Mr Parkinson told reporters after¬ 
wards that the Government was 
committed to privatizing the electricity 
industry and that was his top priority. 
Coal was simply not on his agenda. 

Later, Mr Parkinson said: “How¬ 

ever large the investment, what really 
counts is the performance o& the 
miners. British Oral has already given 
greater emphasis to rewarding miners 
by results. Bnt pay is not emx^h by it¬ 
self. A modem coal industry needs 
modem working practices. They must 
be flexible; they must benefit the 
miner; 

Mr Parkinson said working miners 
had got the message, and productivity 
records, at both UDM and NUM pits, 
were being broken. He said there was 
no time to waste on internal squabbles. 
In a sideswipe at the NUM, Mr 
Parkinson told the moderate UDM- 
that “for many people you are the tree 
voice of the modem mineworker". 

Doctor defends child abuse decisions 
Continued from page 1 

ing the resources of his depart¬ 
ment to the limit but it would 
cope. 

He said that other areas of 
the country too had experi¬ 
enced an increase in cases; he 
quoted for example, figures in 
Leeds where his colleagues 
there projected that they 
would have 1,500 such cases 
this year. Cases in that city, he 
said, which had a comparable 
child population to Geveland, 
had gone from 60 to 500 in 
one year. 

Among the measures agreed 
yesterday by the Cleveland 
social services committee was 
the recruitment of 16 extra 
social workers who are 
specialized in child abuse 
cases at an annual cost of 
£185.000 as well as the cre¬ 
ation of a pool of foster 
parents who would be spe¬ 
cially-trained to care for sex¬ 
ually abused children. 

Special premises in each of 
the four districts of the county 
authority arc to be found for 

the investigation and treat¬ 
ment of child abuse cases. 

Many of the parents of ihe 
children legally removed from 
their families in the past two 
months have set up an action 
group and complain that they 
are being wrongly accused. 

The South Tees Health 
Authority, which has already 
announced an independent 
panel of doctors and child 
experts to urgently examine 
complaints from parents, said 
yesterday that Dr Hi^s had 
previously been the first assis¬ 
tant in the department of child 
health at Newcastle 
University. 

In the medical directory she 
was listed in 1985 as a 
member of the paediatric 
department at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. Gates¬ 
head. A spokesman for the 
authority said the position at 
Middlesbrough General Hos¬ 
pital was her first consultant 
post. 

After the discussions yes¬ 
terday with the two doctors 
Mr Douglas Hague, the re¬ 

gional general manager of the 
Northern Regional Health 
Authority, said: “We have no 
reason other than to retain our 
confidence in them. Both 
these doctors have expertise in 
this area.” 

He said that the indepen¬ 
dent panel set up to investi¬ 
gate the cases would initially 
look at 20 children. 

The panel will provide a 
report on each child to the 
regional medical officer of 
health who will then pass 
information to the social ser¬ 
vices department who will 
decide what, if any, further 
action will be taken. 

Mr John Moore. Secretary 
of State for Health and Social 
Services, yesterday asked for 
an urgent report into the 
situation in Geveland. 

The two independent child 
specialists engaged by those 
parents challenging the allega¬ 
tion of abuse — Dr David 
Paul of Harley Street. London 
and Dr Raine Roberts, from 
Manchester — were yesterday 
denied the use of facilities at 

the Middlesbrough General 
Hospital or access to records 
and photographs of the chil¬ 
dren and their examinations 
of the first 12 children were 
carried out at a nearby private 
clinic. 

Yesterday the Rev Michael 
Wright, a local vicar who has 
been helping and comforting 
parents, spoke of the anguish 
and grief many were suffering. 

He said that in some cases it 
had led to the break-up of 
marriages and that two peo¬ 
ple, one a grandfather and the 
other a parent, had suffered 
heart attacks as a result of the 
stress. 

“One man said be would 
have committed suicide if his 
friends had not supported him 

Boat seized 
Knshiro, Japan (AFP) — A 
small Japanese fishing boat 
with a crew of five has been 
seized by a Soviet patrol boat 
off eastern Hokkaido for alleg¬ 
edly operating in the Soviet 
200-mile fishing zone, Japa¬ 
nese officials said yesterday. 

Thousands 
face air 

strike chaos 
Continued from page 1 

haul flights by, for example. 
Air France from New York, 
and it is almost certain that no 
British jets will be allowed 
into Paris or other French 
airports. 

Although this is the tenth 
week of the air controllers’ 
action, it is by for the most 
serious. Until now they have 
been limiting their action to 
2ft hours during the morning 
“rush hour”. Now, however, 
new proposals by the French 
Government to dock a full 
day's pay however long the 
controllers go on strike, and 
also to change their status' 
from civil servants to general 
workers, has inflamed tem¬ 
pers and led to the snap call 
for a toll 24-hour strike. 

The situation is bound to 
change almost minute by 
minute as French controllers 
assess the situation and decide 
how many aircraft they can 
handle in a given period of 15 
to 30 minutes. 

Syria fails to secure 
release of American 

Continued from page 1 

His father, aged 82. said that 
Mr Glass was alive and that 
“efforts are continuing for his 
release.” a statement that 
might have elicited more op¬ 
timism has it not been pre¬ 
ceded by similar promises by 
equally worthy statesmen abol 
other hostages over the past 
two years. 

Mr Glass is best known in 
Lebanon for his superb cover¬ 
age of the TWA hijack in 
1985, and it is possible that his 
unknown kidnappers wished 
to await the West German 
Government's decision on the 
US extradition warrant for 
Muhammad Ali Hamadei — 
accused of masterminding the. 
hijack — before releasing the 
American joumalisL 

Mr Glass interviewed both 
hijackers and hostages during 
the TWA crisis for American 
television. 

Syria’s ^protection” of 
Westerners in west Beirut has 
therefore become more doubt¬ 

ful. Yesterday, on the airport 
road — the favourite location 
for kidnappers — Syrian sol¬ 
diers stayed in their sand¬ 
bagged emplacements, scarce¬ 
ly venturing out to search cars 
or lorries on the main highway 
into the capilaL 

It seemed they were keen to 
avoid any conflict with pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah gunmen in 
the southern suburbs which 
might damage relations be¬ 
tween Damascus and Tehran. 

If this seems a cynical 
explanation for Syrian in¬ 
activity, it is no less pragmatic 
than the attitude of Lebanese 
soldiers in west Beirut who 
prefer to wave cars through 
their checkpoints if their occu¬ 
pants are bearded. 

Any further Syrian attempt 
to rescue Mr Glass is likely to 
be presaged by a military 
blockade on the southern 
suburbs of the Lebanese cap¬ 
ital — where most of the 
foreign hostages are believed 
to be held. 

Merger 
opposed 
bySDP 

MPs 
Continued from page 1 

which involves the abolition 
ofthcSDPT 

U is that reference to the 
“abolition of the SDF" which 
has upset rhe pro-merger fac¬ 
tion. They argue that it is 
heavilv loaded to ensure that 
i he SDP members vote for the 
first option. 

Dr Owen, who has kept 
silent on the merger issue 
since the first weekend after 
the election, is expected^ to . 
speak out for the first tune 3 
since then at the National 
Committee meeting. 

However he has given his 
support to the three page 
resolution from the SDP MPs 
which insists on the preserva¬ 
tion of the distinctive identity 
of the SDP asa separate party. 

It says that it is “necessary 
to ensure that the Alliance is 
not an exclusive grouping and 
is open to a wider alignment, 
should there be developments 
in other parties over the next 
few years". 

It also emphasises that it 
was necessary to create a new 
party with an appeal distinct - 
from that of existing parties 
when the SDP was formed in 
1981 and that the “style, the 
stance and the appeal of the 
SDP as an entity” is a 
“continuing asset". 

Mr Cartwright said yes¬ 
terday that a merged party 
might look not like a neurone 
but just like the Liberal party 
of old with a different 
constitution, and so would not 
get the same voting support as 
the Alliance. 

For the Liberals, Mr Alton 
responded angrily within min¬ 
utes of yesterday’s SDP press 
conference, saying: “By 
maintaining separate identi¬ 
ties we will have made no 
progress from this year's 
eiection.lt is still a recipe for 
confusion. 

“Party member? in both 
parties should vote decisively 
for the union of the two - 
parties”. 

Deliberately adopting an 
expression beloved of Dr 
Owen, he declared dm the 
Liberal MPs were entirety 
united in rejecting the SDP 
proposals as a “recipe fa 
fudge and mudge”: prccKjdy. 
what the SDP leader dain^jn 
abhor in politics. 

Mr Dick Taveme. one af^ 
the founding members of the „i. 
SDP. yesterday criticised the 
SDP MPs for what he called 
their “petulant gesture” of - 
refusing to name joint par¬ 
liamentary spokesmen with 
the Liberals. . ;‘u 

He said that the SDP . 
membership should not be 
presented with a loaded ques- 
tion. It was wrong to have two 
separate parties and two sepa¬ 
rate organizations which 
merely served to confuse the 
electorate and to give the A 
impression of disunity. w 
• Mr Neville Sanddsan, foe. . 
former SDP MP, said in. a 
letter ending his membership 
of the Party that he did not 
relish sharing a common .. 
membership with the Liberal 
unilateralists. After campaign 
ing for the Cooservativesklwr- 
ing the election he pre-empted 
expulsion from the SDP by 
allowing his membership to ... 
lapse. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,392 WEATHER 
General situation: A ridge of‘high pressure will cover 

_ northern areas as Atlantic fronts with an area of low pres¬ 
sure move east across southern districts during the day. Scotland, northern England and 
Northern Ireland will have a reasonably bright day with some sunshine although a few 
showers are likely. All other areas will have a fairly cloudy day although it will start bright 
with some sunshine in the east and over the Midlands. Rain already affecting parts of Wales 
and the West Country will spread east. Rather cool generally. Outlook for Friday and Sat¬ 
urday: Sunny spells with occasional showers in the north. Cloudy with outbreaks of rain in the 
sooth then brighter on Saturday with one or two showers. Rather cool at first. 

ABROAD HIGH TIDES 

ACROSS 
1 Talk with radio operator in 

dockyard (7). 
5 Criticize expert who has a cure 

for everything (7). 
9 25 dn. a horse dial's pre-eminent 

<9|. 
10 Pain causing depression sums to 

impair constitution (5). 
11 Creature of few scruples (5). 
12 It shows the right aristocratic 

flower, but in the wrong way (5- 
41. 

14 What you do with laryngitis — 
catch it (3.2JL.3.4). 

17 Do a U-tum and provide fresh 
air (6,4,4). 

21 Country's losing a deliberate 
cook (9). 

23 Gazelle victimized by Sycorax 
15). 

24 Nothing hard sent by word of 
mouth (Si 

25 On my part. I distributed a be¬ 
quest (9). 

26 Surgeon’s assistant — one work¬ 
ing in the theatre (7). 

27 With more grass, caribou arc 
returning, leaving the North (7). 

DOWN 
1 One who takes hilltop first 16). 

2 Order something that's 4 ver¬ 
bally (7). 

3 Criticizing bad actor taking of 
the cake (9). 

4 Huge in autumn. I soon pro¬ 
duced.1 (11). 

5 It's mine. 1 ac said (3). 
6 Recess - can I check its con¬ 

tents? (5). 

7 Member entering King's School 
(7). 

8 Duck and hare cooked for prince 
IS). 

13 Exactly how rent is paid (2.5.6). 
15 Send abroad text I read out (9). 
16 Platform disposed of without 

the buffet (8). 
18 Fatty takes swim with nothing 

on in rough sea (7). 
19 In North America. I commit a 

crime, one that's capital (7). 
20 Verse put in by a member of the 

band (6). 
22 French town walls were covered 

by it (5). 
25 Knock up a good score (31 

Concise crossword, page 10 

Florence 
Frankfurt 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Hctemki 
Hong K 
limsbrcfc 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo'burg* 
Karachi 
(.Palmas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAngatS* 
Luxembs 
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3.4 
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Solution to Puzzle No 17,391 
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14 57 
15 59 
15 SB 
15 59 
15 59 
15 59 
15 59 
17 63 
17 63 
17 63 
19 66 
18 64 
20 68 
20 68 
18 64 
21 70 
21 70 
20 68 
18 64 
21 70 
21 70 
22 72 
17 63 
15 59 
18 64 
16 61 
19 66 
15 59 
15 59 
16 61 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
19 66 
15 59 
17 63 
17 63 
18 64 
16 61 
15 59 
14 57 
13 55 
14 57 
14 57 
13 55 
14 57 
14 57 
14 57 
12 54 
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TIMES 
Executive Editor 
Kenneth Fleet 

FT 30 Share 
1773.4 (+21.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2284.0 (+18.5) 

Bargains 
40002 (60415) 

USM (Datastream) 
191J55 (+0.1) 

USdoHar 
1.6165 (+0.0155) 

'. • vV German made 
2.9477 (+0.0117) 

• ’’ -I Trade-weighted 
. 'v 72.3 (+0.6) 

I:; B&C may 
buy parts 

; of JWT 
Mr John Gunn, the chairman 

.; of the financial services group. 
'-©British & Commonwealth 

• Holdings said yesterday it is 
-•interested in buying parts of 

the US advertising agency, 
JWT Group. He said after the ; 

;i firm’s annual meeting that its i 
affiliated advertising agency, i 

,\y Trilateral Communications,! 
was interested in expanding its 1 

■©business, but would not bid 
•, for the entire US group. 

“Mr John Wood, the Trilat- 
- era! chairman, has been taik- 

mg io people but not with a 
■*_: view to acquiring the entire 

fiim,” he said. “JWT is likely 
. .. to be fragmented and we are 

. - interested in pieces.” 

Mr Gunn declined to give 
■more details on contacts with 
JWT. which is facing a $515 
million (£320 million) offer by 
the WPP Group. 

B&C reported a pretax 
profit of £51.5 million for 

' 1986. a £27.2 million decline 
. from tbe previous year, which 
Mr Gunn attributed to the 

’ removal of assets. Earnings 
per share fell to J4.8p from 
I9.8p. 

Charter jumps 
.’Charier Consolidated, the 
manufacturing, construction, 

(mining and investment group, 
reported pretax profits of 

. £42.2 million for the year to 
end-Mairh against £28.8 mil¬ 
lion last lime. It is raising the 
year’s distribution from 11.5p 
to 13p a share. 

Tempos, page 24 

C&W profits 
rise to £340m 

Losses at Mercury 
hold back advance 

; • < -i ■* •*»} r« * 

By Joe Joseph 

hive fmanre director, said the fig- sales. Turnover, also held 
SSj?UtSSb£ “■ ?n.nounced ***"** ■** by currency factors. currency factors. 
linked un lo iKM™ masked the true health of the edged up just £5 million to 
teleSonePne^i5?hJ?S^!3 company' Vyau look at what £913 million. More than half 
o thisvmfnd7 5* the region produced last year, ofthis, as well as £235 million 
predStfnbJwtlSrvw! desp,le 'nfaaanJbk 10 of the pretax profits, came 

SSntahftametoSSaS SJZTSto 
of Japanese international tele- cS^elXlSnTbL^S 1?e,fi?aI|£VKW ,S 80,118 
““ . U % 4d£y,SneS ^|P55^^^7y^ 

£l°£id 25 ^ 061,1 a ” cent more than in 1986. Share- 
bv ihf **sauL holders will be offered a scrip 
enee British80811 .Pemb2t0n- the dividend as an alternative to 

iewif---e - ms“^P0" Uttrf operating officer, re- cash. 
at a rate of 300^^2!^ ported some encourag“lg Increasing demand for in- 
per cent a year, according to ^ ^ has also pushed up 
Mr Gordon Owen, its mar**- Tempos-24 investment. Capital expen- 
ing director —1,11 diture grew to £355.3 million 

Hesavsthpmmrvan« signs in C&W's struggle to Mr Owen said Mercury had 
ne says the company, which move m m laran's uerr - • - - - * 

ctnet operating officer, re¬ 
ported some encouraging 

Tempos-24 

signs in C&W's struggle to 

Pragmatic approach to monetary policy: Herr Karl Otto POM, the Bundesbank president 

A second term for Pohl 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones_ 2441.33 (+1.60)- 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow_24892.75 (+97.84) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng  .3178.98 (+6857) 
Amsterdam: Gen — 301.1 (-2.1) 
Sydney AQ-.— 17395 (-2.4) 

Commerzbank — 1861.4 (-535) 
Brussels: 
General_4764.4 (+23.5) 
Paris: CAC.. 405.0 (-3.6) 
Z«idE SKA Gen  530.70 (-&0) 
London: FT. A.— n/a 
FT. Grits.91.07 (+0.52) 

Recent issues Page 26 
Oosing prices Page 27 

Main price changes 

AHied-Lyons-43lp(+T0pf 
Lucas- 682p(+2Zpj 

BOC Group.505p (+17p 
Boots.299p(+l4p 
Amber Industrial -498p(+25p) 
BPB Industries.835p (+27p) 
S Millar__1S6p (+26p) 

S?!fllMmBroup.SaiaS 
Avon Rubber..694p (+25P 
Lookars ....- 405p l+25p 
Dalgety.383p(+15p 
Reed Executive-830p (+30p 
MEPC_525p(+20p 
Chelsea Man ..295p (+20p 
Marina Devs. .439p (+38p) 

FALLS: _ 
Reed total. 584p (-28p) 
Astfa Properties- 655p (-20p) 
Cable &vCfretess .— 384p(-26p) 
Prices are ss at 4pm 

INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base: 9% 
3-month Interbank 9’3^-9'.<A» 
3-month eligible biHs:8::,3.‘-8%0-o 

iS-^m^Raie 8'«°.o 
Federal Funds 6' 
3-month Treasury Brils 5.74-7.72%' 
30-year bonds I03l4-103‘,ib’ 

CURRENCIES 
London; 
L-S1.6165 
£: DM2.9477 
E-.SwFr2.44Q9 
£: FFr9.8413 
£: Yen234.47 
£.’ lndex:723 
ECU £0.701861 

New York: 
£: 51-6220 
S: DM1.82 „ 
S:SwFr1.51lO 

FFr6.0825* 
$: Yeni45.00* 
S: todex 102.0 
SDR £0.795818 

_GOLD 
London Ftxing: 
AM S443.00 pm-5441.75 
dose 5441.75-44225 (£272.75- 
273.25) 
How York: 
Comex $44230-442.80* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

'Brent (July) pm $l8.75bbl (518.85) 
* Denotes latest trading price [ trading price 
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W ail Street 
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24 Commodilie* 28 
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has been vctv SSSSi TnrS ?”ove m- °® ,JaPan s lucraVve an underlying profitable busi- 
Otv international telecmnmunica- ness which would move into 
bv ?ons ,Ddus&y- holds a the black by the end of the 
Sic b^rthm on 20 P*«« stake in one of the year. Some analysts expect it 

a u-v" ° Profits- two consortia competing to to move into profit even the burden on C&W’s profits. 
A higher-than-expected £ 19 

million loss from Mercury, 
coupled with adverse ex¬ 
change rate movements from 
C&W*s business heartland in 
the Far East which cost 

■another £34 million when the 
profits were translated inro 
sterling, held C&W’s pretax 
profits to £340 million last 
year. 

While IS per cent up.on tbe 
previous year, tbe figure was 
below many City expectations 
and the shares fell 25p to 385p. 

But Mr Rod Olsen, C&W’s 

provide tbe Japanese with a 
second telecommunications 
service and has so far scorned 
Tokyo’s suggestions that tbe 
two groups merge. 

“Tbe merger attempt is a 
drawn-out facade.” said Mr 
Pemberton. “Tbe discussions 
continue within Japan. One 
could optimistically look for¬ 
ward to some significant 
movement within the next few 
months.” 

Last year Asia and the 
Pacific provided the lion’s c provi 

of C&\ 

the black by the end of the 
year. Some analysts expect it 
to move into profit even 
sooner. 

He hailed Mercury's rapid 
growth as “one of the indus¬ 
trial feats of the century.” 

He admitted that “during 
Big Bang we were severely 
tested, but we are now meeting 
our customer deadlines.” He 
said that, emboldened by the 
City's strong welcome and the 
success of its trial residential 
schemes in Nottingham and 
Derby, Mercury was “now 
ready to launch the residential 
service across the country well 

C&W's profits and before Christmas.” 

PCW names agree to 
Lloyd’s rescue terms 

By Oar City Staff 

Mr Peter Miller, the chairman orously by civil suit. 1 hope 
of Lloyd’s, said yesterday that that in the end the Director of 
96 per cent of the underwrit- Public Prosecutions can find a 
ing names involved in the way to do so likewise in 
PCW affair had assented to criminal procedures.” But a 
die formula devised by spokeswoman' for the DPP. 
Lloyd’s to settle the matter. would only say: “The whole 

.. •_,_^case is under consideration.” 
Lloyd’s to settle the matter. 

He is now looking to the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to open criminal pro- 
Director of Public Prosecu- The rescue formula pro- 
lions to open criminal pro- posed by Lloyd’s in April 
ceedings against Mr Peter asked the names to contribute 
Cameron-webb and Mr Peter £34 million to meet oulstand- 
Dixon, who defrauded inves- ing claims against the PCW 
Cameron-Webb and Mr Peter £34 million 
Dixon, who defrauded inves- ing claims 
tors in the PCW syndicates of syndicates. 
£40 million. Upyd’sii 

Lloyd’s has already ob- million, wil 
tained civil judgment against ing from 
Mr Dixon in the US courts in Lloyd’s dec 
Virginia which it is trying to legal or mo 
enforce. It is also preparing to syndicate r 
pursue civil actions against dude the 
Mr Cameron-Webb. Alexander 

Mr Millersaid at the annual Mr Mill 

Lloyd’s itself will put in £48 

S “L“S*ni^here 

feglSf S£s3SS 
Ki&sKiS? - sSSsSisi 

terms ran out last Friday, but 
letters of acceptance are still 
being opened and names have 
until July 8 to pay. 

Mr Miller reiterated that j 
“there will be no deals" with 
those who have turned their 
back on tire offer. Lloyd’s 
appears confident that all but 
a handful will finally accept 
the terms. It is undaunted by 
threats of legal action by some 
of the worst hit names. 

“My gut feeling is that it is 
extremely unlikely," said Mr 
Miller. “As of last night there 
were only six US citizens who 
had not assented. Their total 

Mr Miller-said at the annual Mr Miller said yesterday 
meeting of members of that only 60 names tad yet to 
Lloyd’s: “We shall continue to assent to die offer. The dead- 
pursue the malefactors vig- line for acceptance of the 

tremely unlikely that there is 
any prospect of action in the 
United States. I have no 
indication of any name wish¬ 
ing to pursue the matter in the 
English courts at this stage.” 

Government 
‘not liable for 
ITC debts’ 

The Government, the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
and 22 other countries behind 
the insolvent International 
Tin Council cannot be held 
liable for its multi-million 
debts, the High Court ruled 
yesterday. 

Mr Justice Staughton ruled 
that the International Tin 
Council concluded the con¬ 
tracts on its own behalf with¬ 
out engaging the liabilities of 
its members. The organization 
had a separate legal personal¬ 
ity and could not be said to be 
an agent for its members. 

Board offer made 
by Guinness Peat 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Guinness Peat Group, the Negotiations between GPG 
merchant banking company, and hs main shareholder were 
announced yesterday dial it broken off abruptly by Equi- 
was making an unconditional licorp last week because GPG 
offer ,of two baud director- refused tp agree to its request 
ships to Equiticorp, its largest for three board seats. Equit- 
shareholder. icorp insisted on requis- 

Equiticorp will now have to iuomag * special meeting of 
decide whether to continue shareholders to de^de how 
with its demand for three many seats it should be given, 
boardroomseotsand.aispecif Mr p€la. Hum. managing 
shareholders meeting to settle director of Capitalcorp, said 
the matter. 

After a board meeti 
Tuesday, GPG offered 

International Tin ! unships to Mr Allan Hawkins, 
Council defaulted on its con¬ 
tracts with the London tin 
market in October 1985, leav¬ 
ing debts of about £900 mil¬ 
lion and triggering a crisis in 
the industry. I 

chairman of Equiticorp, and few days. 
MrGrantAdams. chairman of 
Capitalcorp International. .GPG ' 

that it was the first time GPG 
had made such an offer un¬ 
conditionally and that his 
company would reply within a 

GPG said that it hoped 
Capitalcorp, a subsidiary of discussions over the co-opera- 
Equiticorp, owns 28 per cent tion between the two com- 
ofGPG. ponies could now be resumed. 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The West German cabinet 
yesterday re-appointed Herr 
Karl Otto Pohl as president of 
tbe Bundesbank for a second 
eight-year term. Herr Helmut 
Schlesinger, tbe Bundesbank 
vice-president, was re-ap¬ 
pointed for four years. 

Eleven of the 16-member 
cabinet approved the re-ap¬ 
pointment, but the five Chris¬ 
tian Socialist members 
opposed it. 

Herr Pohl’s re-appoint¬ 
ment, at the age of 57, was 
generally expected but comes 
at an interesting juncture for 
monetary policy in the Fed¬ 
eral Republic. 

In the past few months, 
Herr Pohl has presided over a 

Dollar fall 
aids pound 
tp recover 

By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

The pound recovered against 
all currencies yesterday, help¬ 
ed by a fall in the dollar. 
Dealers, however, said sterling 
remained vulnerable despite 
yesterday’s good performance. 

The pound opened sharply 
higher against the dollar, 
which was hit by comments 
from Bank of Japan sources. 
Bank officials said the dollar’s 
recent rise was not justified in 
view of the persistently large 
US trade deficit. 

The comments, coupled 
with market suspicions about 
earlier Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York intervention to 
hold down its value and the 
announcement on Tuesday of 
a rise in US foreign debt to 
S263 billion, initially pushed 
the dollar sharply lower. 

It later steadied but the 
pound dosed with a gain on 
the day of 1.55 cents at 
$1.6165. The dollar fell by 
over a pfennig to DM1.8240 
and from Y145.80 to Y 145.05. 

The sterling index rose by 
0.6 points to72.3 as tbe pound 
gained 1.6 pfennigs to 
DM2.9513. 

Sterling’s improved perfor¬ 
mance helped sentiment in the 
gilt market, which closed over 
half a point up as the tap 
stock. Treasury 8 per cent 
2002/06, was exhausted. 

Mr John Shepperd. gilts 
economist at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, said: “The tap was acting 
as a drag on the market. But 
the feeling is that there is a lot 
of supply of stock to come.” 

The tap, which has been 
overhanging the market since 
May 14. when it was under¬ 
subscribed at tender, was sup¬ 
plied yesterday at a price of 
£2710/32 per cent. The price 
was an indication of the fall in 
the market since its election¬ 
time peak. 

Supplies of the lap were 
j taken up by the market at over 
| £30 per cent just before the 
i election. 

Sids’ Spanish trips may costa packet 

Holiday snag for BAA float 

■ft it * ☆ * A 

If potential investors in BAA are queuing 
at Gatwick Airport, en route for 
Torremelinos, Marbella or other Costa 
Del Sun destinations, on the day tbe final 
prospectus is puWished, bow can they 
also participate in the flotation of the 
company which owns the airport (and 
Heathrow. Stansied and four more in 
Scotland)? 

The holiday factor could be one of the 
few pot-holes on the runway for BAA. 

The prospectus is published on July 
10 and all applications have to be in by 
Juiy 16. Many schools in England and 
Wales break up at that time, while 
Scottish schools start their holidays from 
the end of this week. 

Hundreds of thousands potential 
investors in BAA will therefore be away 
from home, and unable to obtain 
application forms. 

fn a leaflet published by the 
Government’s adviser to the issue. 
County Natwesu potential investors who 
will be awav at the time of the offer are 

T 

By Ray Heath 
advised to appoint an agent, who would 
have to be given power of attorney, to 
apply for the shares on their behalf. 

This will further complicate the 500 
million share issue for some unsophis¬ 
ticated investors, who are already faced 
with the unfamiliar hybrid nature of tbe 
offer, which includes an invitation to 
tender for shares, as well as to apply at a 
fixed price. 

County Natwest said yesterday that 
the proximity of the holiday period had 
been taken into account, but timing had 
been dictated by the General Election, 
which had pushed back the timetable. 

Even more potential applicants will be 
on holiday when the basis of allocation 
of stock is announced on July 20, and 
when letters informing them of the 
number of shares received are posed a 
week later. 

And on July 28, when firs deals begin, 
the stags, who like to make a quick profit 
from new issues, will handW want to be 

downingthe first Sangria of the day. 

The best profits are to be made in the 
first minutes of dealings, so anyone not 
in dose touch with the stock market at 
9.00 that morning will be at a serious 
disadvantage. 

National Westminster, the parent of 
County Natwesu which has built up a 
computerized service to handle the 
massive sales of privariation stocks by 
individuals, suggests one solution. 

If the allotment letter arrives before 
the Costa Del Sol express leaves, 
investors can sign it on the back and 
leave it with a neighbour, wiih instruc¬ 
tions to sell at a particular price. It will be 
honoured by a bank or stockbroker. 
Beware, though, warns the bank. Once 
signed, the letter becomes a bemer 
document, and is as negotiable as a five 
pound note. Investors who hand over 
power of attorney for the purchase of the 
shares, can also extend it to include a 
sale. 

shift away from rigid targeting cannot afford to overtook ihe 
of the money supply and to- overshooting of our targets,” 
wards a more pragmatic ap- he said at the International 
proacb to monetary policy. Monetary Conference in 
with particular emphasis upon Hamburg, 
the exchange rale. ror the central 

His re-appointment dearly bank money stock, targeted by 
signals an endorsement of this the Bundesbank, shows a 12- 

■ - month growth rate of almost 8 

Comment_25 * 3 “ 6 
Test tor dollar_26 centra^elra”8c- 
i. —— ■ — m The Bundesbank appeared 

XTuScKS "«es ahead of the Venice 

tarist conscience. Signifi- 
iiorr daw the interest rates on its secun- 

His re-appointment dearly 
signals an endorsement of this 

Comment..............25 
Test for dollar__„26 

candy, too, Herr Pohl chose 

to emphasize the long-term “ """TL.,> , 

money ^ to keep Its heaviest interest 
. “In the medium term, we rate artillery in reserve. 

Rate of oil price 
rise splits Opec 

From David Young. Vienna 
The 13 Opec members con- industrialized countries stock 
vene in Vienna today divided 
into their two usual groupings 
but united in their desire to 
maintain the present stability 
in the world oil market and to 
keep the oil price rising 
steadily. 

Their differences are now 
more concerned with the pace 
of the rise than whether it can 
be achieved. 

The dominant force within 
Opec, led by Saudi Arabia, is 
understood to be backing pro¬ 
posals to implement the sec¬ 
ond stage of the agreement 
reached last December in 
Geneva and move oil output 
up marginally on July 1 and 
then increase it to the sched¬ 
uled 18.3 million bands a day 
from the present 15.8 million. 

The Iran-Li by a-Algeria 
group wants to stick to the 
present output quotas for the 
rest of the year, thus sending 
prices up even quicker as the 
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Cut top 
rate tax 

now, 
says IoD 

By David Smith and 
Edward Townsend 

An immediate reduction in 
the higher rates of income tax, 
a scrapping of Treasury plans 
10 limit tax-free pension lump 
sums and changes in the 
controversial reinsurance to 
close proposals affecting the 
Lloyd’s insurance market 
were urged by the Institute of 
Directors yesterday. 

The lODalso recommended 
a radical overhaul of pay 
bargaining and further stimu¬ 
lus for self-employment, part- 
time work and working from 
home — activities often asso¬ 
ciated with the black economy 
— in longer-term proposals for 
the forthcoming Parliament 

Its tax proposals were sen! 
to the Chancellor and are 
designed to influence the con¬ 
tent of the Finance Bill, 
expected to include most of 
the clauses lost in the speedy 
passage of a truncated bin 
through Parliament before it 
was dissolved for the election. 

The Chancellor is urged to’ 
proceed with reductions on 
the top tax rates immediately, 
rather than wait until the 
Budget next March. 

The IoD said: “If a reduc¬ 
tion would be beneficial as' 
you and we appear to agree, 
why defer it until next year? 
We suggest you reduce the top 
rate to 50 per cent immed¬ 
iately.” 

The proposed £150,000 ceil¬ 
ing on tax-free pension lump 
sums is unnecessary to pre¬ 
vent tax avoidance, says the 
IoD, and “appears to derive 
from the son of misplaced 
egalitarian sentiment more 
normally associated with the 
parties opposing the present 
Government”. 

The restrictions on comm¬ 
utation of lump sums would 
be a significant bar to job 
mobility. 

The Institute urges rite 
Chancellor to adopt the alter¬ 
native to the reinsurance to 
dose proposals put forward by 
Lloyd’s, whereby the Inland 

1 Revenue has to satisfy itself 
that a contract price is the 
same as what would have been 
arrived at in the market. 

The directors’ organization, 
on the eve of the Queen's 
Speech, also wanted the 
Government to lake the lead 
in a radical overhaul of pay 
bargaining, by introducing re¬ 
gional negotiations in many 
areas of the public sector. 

The job creation demands, 
as well as “action to break 
traditional work patterns”, in¬ 
dude getting rid of the admin¬ 
istrative burdens on small 
businesses wanting to recruit 
staff and promoting job 
mobility by easing rent con¬ 
trols and introducing tax con¬ 
cessions for owner-occupiers 
letting rooms. 

faaa'sttss §rl 
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up for winter. Alternatively, 
they suggest that the whole 
quota system for the final 
quarter of the year be re¬ 
negotiated at the present 
meeting in Vienna. 

Today's opening session 
will also hear that Norway has 
agreed to agaui limit its North 
Sea production to support 
Opec if the cartel reaches 
agreement in Vienna. 

Britain, on the other hand, 
has never given any assur¬ 
ances to Opec on co-opera¬ 
tion, instead leaving output 
levels to the oil companies 
operating the fields. 

Opec contact with the new 
Government has been limited 
io a brief informal meeting 
between Dr Mana Said al 
Otaiba, the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates oil minister, and Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the Energy Sec¬ 
retary. in London on Monday. 

Tempos, page 24 
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^ Oh, well done, Purkiss! Six floors, two lifts 
and three boardrooms for you, me and the temp. 
How very sensible, Purkiss! Why, we could even 
fit in another if we had to! And it only took you 
three months of "phoning and dashing about to 
find it! Very impressive, Purkiss! Ever considered 
very early retirement, Purkiss? Have you ever 
considered anything, Purkiss....? y} 

Poor Purkiss. He may well be very good at his 
job, but is he good at ours...? 
So if you are looking for new premises, large, 
or not quite so large, then contact us at any of 
our offices in London, Birmingham, 
Edinburgh, Leeds, Manchester or Brussels. 

R'm) King Co 
\ _ >7 CWMSuwr. 

^ 01-493 4933 
Stratford Place. London WIN 9AE 
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Century in £ 11.5m 
call to aid expansion 
Cftotiny Oils has antbitioiu to expand foEiirope and to move 
into new oQ-related activities in Britain. Bat it also has to pay 

under one roof at Hanley, hi Staffordshire. So it is raising 
£11S million of new money through a one-for-fonr rights is¬ 
sue at 195p a share. 

The cash will initially go towards trinmasg the £12.4 
mfllwm in borrowings hnt the 

hygiene products and metal-working .fluids markets in 
Britain. Cesfmy has promised that total dividends for the 
present year will be held at least at 5-75p a share on the en¬ 
larged share capital. 

Strong institutional 
support helps lift 

shares as gilts rally 

Cable pays a price for 
Oriental orientation 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

SCM’s £67m 
titanium plan 
Hanson- Treat's American 
offsboot, SCM Chemicals, is 
to spend AnsSlSO million 
(£67.50 million) expanding 
its Australian production 
capacity for titanium dioxide 
pigment Agreement has 
been reached with the state 
of Western Australia to raise 
capacity at SCM’s plant by 
92 per cent to 77,000 tons 
replacing the sulphate pro¬ 
cess by the more modern 
chloride process. Completion 
is scheduled for late 1988. 

Half-time rise 
at Anglia TV 
Anglia Television Gronp has, 
raised pretax profits tor Ike 
half year to end April from 
£4.2 million to £53 million, 
“due mainly to contained 
growth in advertising reve¬ 
nue.** Earnings per share 
were 213p compared, with 
173p, and the company is 
paying an interim dividend of 
4J5p (3.75p). Lord Bsxton, 

fe!t«^de^tforifibeiesnlts 
for the fall year would “prove 
satisfactory.” 

DDT profits down 
DDT Group, which specializes in third party maintenance of 
computers and telecommunications equipment, yesterday 
announced a fall in pretax profits for the year to March 31- 
Profits were £590,080 compared with £1J million. Turnover 
was down 3 per cent at £6.9 million. The company has also 
taken £76,000 below the line representing the costs of its 
graduation from the Unlisted Securities Market to a full fist- 
gag. It is nramtaminff its final dividend at 12p. 

Mr James Crook, the chairman-, said the company has had 
one of the most difficult years In its history. “Overall, the cu¬ 
mulative effects of reduced margins, high capital investment 
and a slow development of new service areas have contributed 
to the profit reduction.” 

Overseas first 
for ICI 
Mr Denys Henderson (right) 
chaired IQ's first board 
meeting outside Britian yes¬ 
terday at the New York 
SttA'h Exchange. The meet- 
ing came between a visit to 
IQ’s Canadian headquart¬ 
ers in Toronto and the US 
headquarters at Wilmington. 
Delaware, where Mr Hen¬ 
derson opened a $44 million 
(£273 million) extension. 
The group has about 26,000 
employees in North 
America. 

Cocom exports probe 
The Co-ordinating Committee on Multilateral Export 
Controls (Cocom) was yesterday trying to find ways of 
improving controls on western sales of hign technology to the 
Soviet bloc The meeting is taking place in Paris amid 
embarrassing revelations about illicit exports to Moscow by 
the Japanese industrial giant Toshiba. 

These involved sophisticated machine tools that enable the 
Soviet navy to make “silent” propellers for its submarines. 
The meeting is likely to be followed by talks between more se¬ 
nior officials in Avgust to review a list of so-called strategic 
products. Cocom, which groups together Japan and all Nato 
countries except Iceland, will this week give particular- 
attention to the Toshiba case. 

Some reassuring words on the 
economy from Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was enough to put 
a smile back on the faces of 
City fond managers and fresh 
heart into share prices and 
government stocks yesterday. 

Dealers reported solid sup¬ 
port from institutions who, it 
appeared, bail lost heart since 
the election, owing to the 
absence of the expected surge 
of foreign funds into London 
and renewed worries about 
inflation. Turnover was high¬ 
er than of late as a total of. 
730.1 million shares were 
recorded on the Stock 
Exchange's computerized 
dealing system (Seaq). 

Hanson Trust accounted for 
more than 13 per cent of the 
total with 96 million shares 
traded after one big seller off¬ 
loaded 45 million snares(5 per 
cent), worth almost £75 mil¬ 
lion. It is believed that the 
seller was the powerful and 
secretive Kuwait Investment 
Office. 

Hoare Goveu, Hanson's 
own brokifcr, completed the 
business, placing thus shares at 
166p with a small number of 
domestic and l/S institutions 
without too much trouble. 
Only-the KIO and our own 
mighty Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion have anywhere near that 

'sort of holding in Hanson and 
dealers were doubtful whether* 
the “Pro” would have been 
moved to unload such a huge 
holding in one of Britain’s best 
known companies. 

The KIO acquired most of 
its holding in July, 1985 by 

ingshares that had been left 
with the underwriters after 
Hanson launched a £519 mil¬ 
lion rights issue. Dealers had 
been worried for some weeks 
that a sizeable chunk of Han¬ 
son shares had been overhang¬ 
ing the market Last night, the 
share price celebrated with a 
rise of 7p to 173p — just 3p 
below its high. 

Meanwhile, there was 
strong demand for other lead¬ 
ing shares and, after a pause 
for breath at about tea time, 
prices eventually dosed at 
their best levels of the day. 
The FT 30 Share index ended 
24.8 points up at 1,773.4, 
while the FT-SE100 sported a 
rise of 18.5 at 2^284.0. 

Government securities also 
continued their rally which 
enabled the Government Bro- 

CONSOLIDATED GOLDFIELDS: 
question markover JL 
South Africa PE— 

FTA ALL SHARE 
index (Rebased) 

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN 

ker to sell remaining stocks of 
the new tap. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2002/06. Gains elsewhere 
stretched to almost £%. 

But there were long feces 
among the speculators as Reed 
International, the paper, pack¬ 
aging and publishing group, 
fell 18p to 594p. There had 
been ™k that First Boston, 
the US investment bank, 
would confirm that it has 
bought a 123 per cent stake in 
the company on behalf of a 
client But there was still no 
word by the time dealers left 
for home last night 

Consolidated Gold Fields, 
the mining finance house, 

• Adwest, the engineer, 
continued to nudge towards its 
peak with a rise of lp to 
306p. The group is said to be 
on target to make pretax 
profits of £143 million this 
year against £10 million, 
where the multiple falls to 
around 10. Its lucrative 
property assets are reckoned 
to be attracting attention 
and may already stand at a 
premium to the shares. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Which FENNY SHARES look set 
to rise from 6th July 1987? 
July 6th b a vwy important date tor mb- 
safeen to Penny Share Focus. Itfe the 
date on whidj they iveeive their SPECIAL 
SUMMER PENNY SHARE SELEC¬ 
TIONS FOR THE REST OF 1987. 

Almost every private investor knows 
the profit potential of low priced Fenny 
Shares. The tat of 1986 top performers 
once again highlights bow modi money 
the well informed investor can make by 
'getting it right1. 

It’s true that past performance is no 
guarantee of fixture Buccess but year after 
year the majority of top performers are 
Fenny Shares. 

Incline how modi yuor capital would 
have increased if you had invested fax any 
of these Penny Sure wamera. But where 
do you find them? — after all, shares do 
not rise in valnejost because they are tow 
priced. 

If yon had the tans, and the know- 
bow you could isolate the potential winners 
and then complete a thorough investi¬ 
gation of the company. 

Now there is pn easier route to Penny 
Share success. Each month the Penny 
Share Poena team erf analysts condense 
days of research into a four page no- 
nonsense action guide. Us sole aim ... to 
provide investors like you with oppor- 

rival company moves fa to take them over. 
Or a successful private company might 
buy than out as a cheap way into the 
stockmsxhet. Whatever happens, its 
nearly always good news for the investor 
who was brave enough to buy when the 
company was down. 

THE TOP PENNY 
SHARES OF 1986 

from to Kiln 
HeUcsrBar 48p 471p +881% 
OwenftRobeson top 265p +813% 
TttagfanrJnta 3tp I30p +441% 
Dwelt Group 
Bnrndenelnv 
Andiotromc 
Paul Michael 
Hobson 
Campari Inti 

top 120p +380% 
20p flip +358% 
4p ISp +350% 

13p 58p +348% 
lOp 43p +330% 
top 107p +Sllp 

monitoring every Penny Share on the 
market — by aflating masses of financial 
and company data by making painatairing 

sometimes even v wiling their offices, 
PENNY SHARE FOCUS helps you to 
spot the next Penny Share winner, and 
keeps yon dear of the ksam. 
WHAT ARE PENNY SHARES - and 
why thdr record so good? 
A Fenny Share is quite simply a dare 
that you can buy for mere pennies. The 

canfidenm in the company^ ability to 
mike profits, U could be because of poor 
imBugwiwil^ MtwnmlMifiBgaBiBtinnll, 

arJtBt pfafa bad lode. But the slump in the 
price of the shares means something’ has 
to he dons somethfaffhsa to change. 

In some ones the company may be 
i eatuxtared, new management instafled, 
new products bunched, new ideas and 
tedadgoes imrortnml Attenatively, the 
canpanyfe shares may be so Aeap that a 

Prices asat November 1988- fadndes 
adjustments for rights, scripts etc:. 

■ but dividends not included. 
Remember, these campamee are still 

trading and they often have quite afaeoUe 
assets. Apart foam the vety few that do 
‘go to the walF - and they really are aur- 
priamgty few - the only way a share price 
that has fallen to mac pennies can go 
bop. 

Join the Pomy Share investors today 
and subscribe now to cfaim a discount of 
120 off your first yera% membership sub¬ 
scription and be tufty protected with aor 
unique MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

The editor of PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS has far mare than ten year* been 
the country’s iwiftig anthority' on Pemy' 
Shares... the man who spotted Wire and 
Plastic when it was Jtut Zip, and then 
watched it rise to £7.06 ... put .another 
way, ifyou bad invested joatSOO in Wb» 
end Plastic when he told you, that invest¬ 
ment would now be worth more than 
£13,000! 

With Ins team of talented analysts, 
fas unrivalled network at dty contacts, 
Ua amove doners an target companies, 
he is the man that radio and television 
stations caD when they need the tow- 
down1 on Penay Shares. 

Yon can now have access to this vata- 

Peony Shares of the moment, and keeps 
investors in touch with his past recom¬ 
mendations. You only make money when 
yon aeSU mid itto the aim of PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS to get you oat at the top 
of the market so yon can move on to the 
next Penny Share winner. 

Of coarse shsree can go down as weO 
as up in value-aD the mere reason to gut 
the feeta from Penny Share Ftaua before 
selecting the low priced shares that you 
hope win treble your money in 1967. 

CLAIM YOUR £20 DISCOUNT 

If you’re Berkos about making many 
in Penny Shares it’s important that yon 
dent mfai our 6th July SPECIAL 
SELECTIONS. 

To ensure that you receive your copy 
fa time to get maximum benefit from tins 
important issue you mast order your sub¬ 
scription today. 

An annual anbaeription to PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS is nsmaQy 159.50 - a 
sum easily recouped by investing in jmt 
one Penny Share winner. 

Aa a first tune aabscrihg you qnafifr 
for a £20 discount, if you complete and 
return the order form below within the 
next aeren days. 

Thsft rigM; you pay just £39i50 far 
twelve months iaauea cfPENNY SHARE 

FOCUS that wiD pot yon wdl on the read 
to Btockmaxket riches - simply follow our 
advke. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Everyone knows that share prices 
can go down as wed as up. Tfaatfc 
why we advise subscribes to invest 
equally in any five of the many low 
priced rimes we report on in Benny 
Share Focus over the next six months. 

By spreading the ride aonoas five 
potentially highly profitable “Penny 
Stares' we are confident that you wfl? 
make at lesat £395 by tins tune next 
year - theft ten times the coat of 
jonranud mihnfflpliwiii 

If you dart, let us know and we 
will gladly reftmd your first yeerfe 
subscription - in M, in cash, fay 
retnm of poaL_ 

pages of PENNY SHARE FOCUS. In 
just 4 tightly written pages he reriewB 
the latest news, recommends the hottest 

©Penny Stare Foeoa Ltd, M87 
Registered fa England 1846798 
U Bkwfidd Street, London EG2B17AY. 

■ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER- ■ 
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vinced that Mr Agnew would 
like to lower the profile of the 
group's South African in¬ 
terests by expanding its other 
interests around the world. 

Most of ConsGold’s in¬ 
terests in South Africa are held 
through its 48 per cent stake in 
Gold Fields of Sooth .Africa 
and, in addition, it has a direct 
stake in a platinum mine. Bat 
there has been growing 
speculation over the past few 
months that it has become 
frustrated with GFSA’s 
conservative dividend policy 
and may lighten its holding 
and then go further into the 
direct South African gold- 
mining companies, which 
would improve its dividend 
flow. 

Cable and Wireless continues 
to pay the price for earning 
more than 80 per cent ofits 
operating profits m the last 
moving Oriental markets. 

Trading in local currencies 
was well ahead but on 
translation, the influence of a 
weak US dollar took us tolL 
trimming the advance m 
pretax profits from 27 per 
cent to 15 per cent. 

Some analysts were wrong¬ 
footed by the currency effect. 
This together with downward 
adjustment of 1987-88 esti¬ 
mates drove the share price 
down. 

The exceptionally strong 
interest and other income 
•contribution' also introduced 
a note of uncertainty. 

Bm at these levels even the 
'bears are finding it difficult to 
master sellers. In the past 
they have used the group's 
entanglements in the political 
arena both at home and 
abroad as ammunition, but 
this is now virtually all 
discounted in the price. 

And the fundamentals look 

[CABLE AND W1HELESS 
•w >420 

breakdown hardly gives 
cause for that mum excite¬ 
ment and, unless there is 
some magic up Charter's 
sleeve, it is unlikely that such 
leaps at the group pretax kwd 
can be repeated easily. 

There can be no cazp with 
the overall improvement, the 
fatter dividend and the 
heafrhy cash position. Char¬ 
ter is so wdi-ptaccd that there 
could weU be acquisitions 
this year. 

Yet operating profits of 
continuing businesses were 
only £2X78 million com¬ 
pared with £21.97 million. 

Recovery at Johnson 
Matthey, in which it has a 35- 
per cent stake, a positive net 
interest item of £1 million 
and the additional £235 mil¬ 
lion earned from securities1 
trading were the essential 
reasons for the smile on 
Charter’s face. 

There is now, however; 
stronger management within 
'Charter and, although the 
goafs of an acceptable return 
on all group assets arc stiO 

MMKlB 
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cent of pretax profits by the 
end of the decade. 

The situation is Japan is 
likely to come to a bead in the 
next few months with the 
bulls expecting a licence to be 
granted. 

If so, this will be another 
step towards the establish¬ 
ment of a transworid digital 
highway. Profits should.not 
be expected from Japan for at 
least three years although a 
positive solution will im¬ 
prove sentiment. 

Compared with other inter¬ 
national telecommunications 

which has seen its share price 
more than double in the past 
year, surged through the £10 
level with a rise of 60p to 
£1039, after a spate of stories 
about the group's extensive 
South African interests. At 
one stage, the price touched 
£10.80—just 56p below its all- 
time high — as almost 4 
million shares changed hands. 

First reports suggested that 
Mr Rudolph Agnew, the 
group's chairman, had de¬ 
cided to follow the lead of 
other foreign companies and 
withdraw from South Africa 
in the face of mounting pres¬ 
sure from the rest of the world. 
OmsGoId has always said it 
wifi never leave South Africa 
unless external forces make it 
impossible for It to remain. 

But many dealers are con- 

Shares of Boots, the retail¬ 
ing and pharmaceuticals 
group, advanced by a further 
17p to 299p with Nomura 
Securities, the big Japanese 
securities house, reported to 
he a large buyer. 

STC, the telecommunica¬ 
tions and electronics group, 
moved up sharply, to close 
14p higher at 299p, after 301 p, 
on speculative buying. The 
rise was accompanied by re¬ 
ports that the board had 
strongly denied that it was on 
the verge of making a substan¬ 
tial acquisition. 

Recently, STC has been 
mentioned as a possible bid¬ 
der for Ferranti. 

Breweries were rejuvenated 

traditional powerhouse for 
Cable and wireless, demand 
both domestically and further 
afield grew by between 35 and 
40 per cent last year. 

Admittedly, 1997 could 
bring with it untold com¬ 
plications but, between now 
and then there are useful 
profits to be made. 

The biggest boost to profits 
over the next few years will 
come from Mercury, the 
British network operation. It 
accounts for a third of group 
assets but is yet to make 
money. * 

Having lost £19 million 
last year. Mercury is now 
breaking even. It could 
account for more than 20 per 

not expensive, particularly on 
a 1988-89 forecast of ax least 
£450 million. Then it is 
selling on the average mul¬ 
tiple of the British market 

■■■■Krf ."ml I dosed. The sale 
per cent stake In Mala; 

Charter 

Consolidated 
Charter Consolidated was off 
like a shot yesterday morn¬ 
ing, rising 26p to 422p a 
share, on 1987 figures snow¬ 
ing pretax profits up from 
£28.75 million to £42.16 mil¬ 
lion. By sunset however, 
many were wondering wh¬ 
ether the run had not been 
too for,-too fast 

A cold look at the profits 

is the possibility of &. silver 
mine in Spain; and a health¬ 
ier manufacturing and civil 
engineering dimate should 
see more positive returns. 

Charter has yield attraction 
and trades at an 11.6 percent 
discount to net worth, but 
Minorco, with its 36 percent 
stake, is still determined to sit 
tight 

, Group profits could justr 
top the £50 million mark this 
year and, as any school report 
might say; “Charter has 
potential*'. But for choice, 
Johnson Matthey has the 
edge. 

Opec hawks face defeat 

Breweries were rejuvenated 
by the pledge by Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Home Secretary, 
that England and Wales are to 
be allowed longer drinking 
bouts with public houses 
opening for 12 hours a day. 

Prices moved sharply for¬ 
ward throughout the list with 
AOied-Lyons closing 9p better 
at 430p, Greene, King, 7p 
dearer at 393p and Mansfield, 

*12p up at 441p. Scottish & 
Newcastle, meanwhile, scored 
an above-average gain of ISp 
at250p* 

The air of calm complacency 
in the oil market has an eerie 
quality after the Opec-in- 
duced turbulence of the last 
several years. 

Investors and traders are 
hoping that today's Opec 
meeting will be an harmo¬ 
nious occasion, with a mini¬ 
mum of argument about the 
oil price and the collective 
production ceiling. 

The range of expected out¬ 
comes is narrow and reflects 
foe continuing divisions in 
Opec. 

The moderates, led by 
Saudi Arabia, are seeking 
unchanged prices at $18 a 
barrel and small production 
increases in line with last 
December’s agreement This 
will allow the 15.8 million 

bpd production ceiling to rise, 
to 16.6 million bpd in the 
third quarter and 18.3 mil¬ 
lion bpd in foe final quarter. 

Opec should find this 
reasonably easy to live with. 
Trends in worldwide demand 
have been -somewhat dis¬ 
appointing but slocks are low 
and Opec production has 
been edging over 16 million 
bpd anyway. 

The hawks, led by Iran, are 
in favour of pushing prices up 
to $28 a barrel and could 
press for quotas to be kept at 
15.8 million bpd. 

tion to keep prices at $18. 

The moderates are thus 
likely to have their wayand 
oil shares could be in fiat.* 
soggy six months. 

The exploration stocks ate-, 
already discounting oil prices 
of $20 and more and, while 
they are likely to remai!>; 
overpriced, they could come 
off a little. 

BP and Shell's downstream 
activities will benefit from 
stable prices but the recently- 
strengthening dollar has been 
bad for margins. 

There may also be a move 
for an official $20 oil price. 

Saudi support is needed for 
the hawks to succeed as it can 
meet any shortfall in produc- 

bad for margins. 
. Yields of 53 per cent and 
4.5 per cent respectively will 
underpin BP and Shell's 
share prices and foe font- 
coming government share 
sale will keep interest high. * 

Glynwed in f6m 
steel tube buy 

r WALL STREET 

Birmingham-based Glynwed 
International is buyfog Hub 
and Gillespie (Holdings) for 
£6 million cash, of which £1 
million is being deferred for 
12 months. 

The Hub group is the largest 
specialist stockist in the 
precision/mcchanical welded 
steel tube market. It also has a 
significant presence in the 
distribution market for arch¬ 
itectural aluminium sections. 
This will strengthen 
Glynwed’s strategic position 
in foe welded steel tube 
industry. 

Gfynwetfs main activities 
cover consumer and building 
products, engineering, steels, 
tubes and fittings and prop- 

• SaMES LATHAM: Year to 
March 31. Total dividend 16.5p 
(!4.25p). One-for-one scrip is¬ 
sue planned. With figures in 
£000: Turnover 43369 (37,019). 
Pretax profit 2,072 (1,908). 
Earaings per share 90.7 Ip 

• BPP)- HOLDINGS: Con¬ 
ditional agreement has been 
reached for the purchase of 
Mander Portman Woodward, a 
private tutorial college, for an 
initial price of £3 million in 
ordinary shares and a deferred 
price of up to a maximum of 
£500.000 cash. 
• KEWILL SYSTEMS: Year 
to March 31. Dividend l.5p 
(i.2p). With figures in £000: 
Turnover 4,740 (4,219). Pretax 
profit 685 (626). Earnings per 
share 7.89p (6.76p). 
• CHELSEA MAN: Year to 
March 31. Total dividend 2.9p. 
With figures in £000: Turnover 
4,800 (3,550). Pretax profit 
1,60! (959). Earnings per share 
9.66p (5.86p). The company is 
trading ahead of the comparable 
period last year. 
• BUCK: Half-year to March 
31. Interim dividend |_<}p 
(against foe forecast of 1.4p). 
payable on September 9. With 

figures in £000: Turnover 7,454 
(7,012). Pretax profit 1,816 
(1,378). Earnings per share 
6_23p (5.19p)i The future flow of 
contracted rentals not yet taken 
to income has increased during 
Lhe last year by £3 J million to 
£22.8 million (1986. £193 mil¬ 
lion). Current trading is encou¬ 
raging. 
• HAWTIN: Six months to 
March 31. With figures in £000: 
Turnover 9,633 (10,535). Pretax 
loss 99 (632 profit). Loss per 
share O.I9p (0.69 earnings). The 
board remains confident that 
the reorganization will restore 
profit to foe group audit expects 
to be able to report a consid¬ 
erable improvement in foe sec- 
ond half. 
• CIFER: The company is 
reporting for the 28 weeks to 
April 11. With figures in £000: 
Turnover 2,647 (3,049). Pretax 
profit 226 (5). Earnings per 
share i.45p <0.06p). The board 
reports that it would be wrong to 
expect the second half to show 
foe same progress in profit¬ 
ability. 

Dow up 8 points after 
early profit-taking 

New York (Agencies) - 
profit-taking during early 
trading lost steam yesterday 
and shares turned mixed as 
institutions began to spruce up 
their portfolios before the end 
of the quarter. However, a 
mDd weakness in the dollar 

by 2 Vi to 167% as investors 
took heart after its bullish 
comments on Tuesday about 
its personal computer sales. 

• Zenith Electronics said in 
Chicago that it sees a loss for 
the second qnarter of 1987 

and bond markets kept inves- became of a seasonal dow- 
tors cautious. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
down in consumer electronics,. 
picture tube development costs 

rase by 8 points to nod higher interest. The ooa- 
2,447.73. Dedming shares 
outnumbered rising ones by a 

reported , a net loss of 
million or 43 cents a 

slight margin on a volume of share for the second quarter 
54 million shares. IBM rose hist year. 

Jun Jui 
23 22 

Jun Jun 
23 22 

COMPANY NEWS 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN-9.50% 
Adam &■ Company _.9.00% 
BCCI-9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co__9.00% 
Hang Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Uoyds Bank-*9.00% 
Nat Westminster_-9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB-9.00% 
Citibank NA_9.00% 

• DUNDEE & LONDON 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Six 
months to April 30. Interim 
dividend 2.4p (2_2p). With fig-, 
tires in £000: Pretax profit 615 
(570). Earnings per share 2.46p 

• bSiISTEAD: The company 
has sold its 79.9 per cent interest 
in Parque Investment for 
£683,730 cash. Parque is an 
unquoted investment company. 
• NOBLE & LUND: Agree¬ 
ment has been entered into for 
the purchase of Anciens 
Establishments Jacquet Freres 
for 5 J million Front* francs 
(about £570,000) in cash. 
Jacquet Freres is the holding 
company of Moteurs Jacquet. a 
manufacturer and distributor of 
electric motors. 
• MOUNTVDEW ESTATES: 
Year to March 31. Total divi¬ 
dend 6p (5p). With figures in 
£000: Turnover 10.733 (8,237). 
Pretax profit 7,156 (5,441). 
Earnings per share 93.8p 
(65.3p). 
«SCOTTISH HERITABLE* 
TRUST: The trust has made an 
acquisition to expand its textile 
division. It has bought JG 
Glover and its offshoot, Nipp- 
asox, for £1.2 million in cash. 
Glover has been making losses, 
but Nippasox produces pretax 
profits of about £300.000 a year. 
• CARROLL INDUSTRIES: 
Interim dividend maintained at 
2.8p for foe six months to 
March 31. With figures in 
lr£000: Pretax prom 5,668 
(£5.09 million), against 6.176. 
Sales 143,986 (142.375). Earn¬ 
ings per share 6.7p (7.0p). 
• SOMIC: Final dividend of 
1-Sp for the year ended March 
31, payable on August 14. 
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Leigh see li 
to detoxify 

Leigh ImeriMs. ;r 
mingham waste ,! 
specialist, has pul m.i 
large contract to , 
chemical dump sues 
the United States •> 
America. 

The approach. \shiv 
mean an initial 51 
(£628.430) contract fo 
reflects growing .ippt,i 
for the compands 8 
waste rectncry svsti 
William Pybus". the cl; 
said yesterday. 

Time to 
a name new 

names 
If you are thinkin 
ing a “name" ai ; 
had better get a m 
deadline for prelii 
healions is next 
June 30 — and e; 
tion has to be accc 
a sponsorship for 
two existing rr 
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world’s most fai 
ance market has 
share of scandal 
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names in 1982 u 
far, this year. Eac 
lo prove a minimi 
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^ ^nd 40 per cent o 
be in property, c 
primary residence 
names can hope 
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Efficiency gains rather than 
devaluation fuel the economy 
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By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

Devaluation, the Government Monday, 
used to say, does not work. 
Tne boost to inflation from 
higher import prices touches 
off higher pay claims which 
gradually erode the compet¬ 
itive advantage afforded by a 
lower exchange rate. Why then 
do we seem to be enjoying a 
devaluation-inspired boom at 
present? 

The answer may be that the 
present satisfactory rate of 
growth in the economy does 
not stem primarily from last 
year's fall in the pound. Much 
of the buoyancy in tJbe econ¬ 
omy. it is true, has come from 
import substitution. In spite 
of continuing strong growth in 
consumer spending, the vol¬ 
ume of imports has fallen 
sharply so far this year, while 
exports for the latest three 
months have shown a modest 
increase despite faltering 
world trade. 

But if this is simply a re¬ 
sponse to a more competitive 
pound h has shown itself 
much earlier than it used to. 
On the basis of past experi¬ 
ence, the Treasury’s economic 
model suggests that the main 
effect of a devaluation on out¬ 
put is not fell until 18 months 
to two years later. It takes that 
long for a company's product 
and marketing strategy to re¬ 
flect new opportunities and 
for new orders to show 
through in production. 

Some businesses have a 
much shorter lead time, so 
some of the effects may al¬ 
ready be showing through and 
maybe response times have 
quickened. But it is not clear 
that the 4 per cent output 
growth in the first quarter of 
this year, as reported by the 
Central Statistical Office on 

a de- represents 
valuation boom. 

If devaluation does not 
account for more than part of 
the buoyancy of net exports, 
what else is happening? 

According to Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, in his 
speech to the Edinburgh 
Chamber of Commerce this 
week: “As this upswing goes 
on, more and more people, at 
home and abroad, are realiz¬ 
ing that what we are seeing is 
much more than a recovery 
from recession, or than the 
operation of the normal cy¬ 
clical pattern." Far from being 
the usual short-term response 
to higher demand, we are 
seeing a dramatic improve¬ 
ment in the supply side of the 
economy. Britain is producing 
goods and services more 
efficiently. 

To some degree Mr Lawson 
must be right. Productivity 
has been rising rapidly in 
manufacturing. The number 
of strikes is down. If one looks 
at individual industries, mul¬ 
tinational companies in the 
car industry, for instance, 
have been switching produc¬ 
tion back from the Continent 
to Britain because of lower 
costs on this side of the 
Channel and improved qual¬ 
ity control. 

Mr Giles Keating of Credit 
Suisse First Boston points out 
that General Motors, which 
sourced more than 40 per cent 
of its British sales from abroad 
during 19SS and the first three 
quarters of 1986, cut its im¬ 
ports to 32.3 per cent in the 
final quarter of last year and 
has further reduced them to 
29.1 per cent in'the first five 
months of this year. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 
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Ford has big expansion 
plans in Britain; Peugeot re¬ 
ports that warranty costs have 
fallen SO per cent since 1982 — 
all classic examples of the kind 
of efficiency gains economists 
lump together under “supply 
side” Improvements. 

This is not to say that deval¬ 
uation may not in due course 
yield some benefits. Scep¬ 
ticism about a lower exchange 
rate achieving any lasting im¬ 
provement in competitiveness 
is born of devaluations usually 
turning out to be nominal 
rather than real adjustments. 

Hits time, because the fail 
in sterling coincided with the 
fall in oil prices, devaluation 
has had little effect on infla¬ 
tion or wage costs. Countries 
such as West Germany, whose 
currencies remained strong, 
have also benefited from 
lower oil prices and West 
German inflation has been 
negative. 

But so far, pay settlements 
in West Germany have not 
reflected this, with earnings 
continuing to rise by about 4 
per cent both this year and 
last So the fall in the real 
exchange rate, defined as the 
nominal rate adjusted for unit 
labour costs, has been as great 
or greater against the mark as 
the fall in the nominal ex¬ 
change rate. 

Since the Budget the world 
picture has darkened. Last 
week's half-yearly Economic 
Outlook from the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion and Development fore¬ 
cast growth among the 24 
member countries at only 21A 
per cent this year compared 
with expectations of 2% per 
cent last December. 

The trade imbalance be¬ 
tween the US and Japan and 
West Germany, and the asso¬ 
ciated exchange rate fluctua¬ 

tions, have undermined confi¬ 
dence, and no improvement 
in the growth rate is exported 
next year, 

in spite of this the British 
economy has continued to 
buck the trend. The latest 
official forecast being pre¬ 
pared at the Treasury is likdya 
if anything, to show a higher 
rate of growth than the Budget 
forecast of 3 per cent, perhaps 
in line with the OECD's 
prediction for Britain of 314 
percent. 

The Treasury's inflation 
forecast will also be shaded 
down to below 4 per cent for 
the final quarter of the year as 
the Chancellor indicated dur¬ 
ing the election campaign. 
This reflects the recovery in 
sterling since the Budget. And 
the public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement is not likely to ex¬ 
ceed the £4 billion target set in 
the Budget, judging by the 
repayment in May. 

On the balance of payments 
the outlook seems likely to be 
substantially better than the 
Budget forecast of a deficit of 
£2.5 billion. In the first four 
months ofthis year the current 
account is estimated to have 
been in surplus every month, 
leaving Britain £750 million 
in the black with a third of the 
year gone. 

There are still not many 
people expecting a surplus for 
the year, but if the benefits ofa 
real fall in the exchange rale 
are largely still to come, that is' 
not out of the question. With 
domestic demand buoyant in 
Britain and much of the rest of 
the world in gloom, to achieve 
anything like balance would 
be an exhilarating contrast 
with the experience of most of 
the past quarter century. 

BT in talks on consortium Market debut for 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

A powerful international con¬ 
sortium to exploit expanding 
cellular telephone opportu¬ 
nities in Europe is being 
explored by British Telecom, 
Alcatel in France, and Moto¬ 
rola in the United States. 

It could give BT its first 
stake in telecommunications 
manufacturing in Europe. 
Talks are well advanced and 
agreement could be close. 

The first hint of the con¬ 
sortium came yesterday from 
Motorola, in Chicago, which 
said it was mounting a new 
drive into Europe. • i 

It looks as if the consortium 
will be in the new tele¬ 
communications industry 
mould of a scries of com¬ 
panies being linked through 
swaps in each others’ equity. 
This is how BT could secure 
an interest in manufacturing. 

BT is involved partly 
through Cellnet, one of the 
two British cellular radio ser¬ 
vice operators, in which it has 
a 60 per cent slake. Motorola 
supplies radio communica¬ 
tions equipment to Cellnet 
and has helped develop 
Cellnet s systems. 

Motorola is the world's 
largest manufacturer of cellu¬ 
lar telephone equipment. If 
the company's share of Euro¬ 
pean cellular markets in¬ 
creases as anticipated the 
workforce at its British facloiy 
at Stotfold, Bedfordshire, is 
expected to double from 500 
within four years. 

The fast development of 
cellular radio in Britain — 
there arc about 150.000 
subscribers, the highest nat¬ 
ional total in Europe — has 
helped make Britain a crucial 

player in the growing cellular 
radio boom. 

The European Economic 
Community has agreed a com¬ 
mon standard for the digital 
system, the technology which 
will succeed the present an¬ 
alogue one. Digital should 
offer belter operating stan¬ 
dards for the consumer. The 
target for its introduction is 
1991. 

Cellnet expects with back¬ 
ing from BT to be in a good 
position to play a wider role in 
Europe, according to Mr Colin 
Davis, managing director. 

He said: “8111310 is among 
the world leaders in digital 
dcvelopmenL We know as 
much as the Scandinavians. 
Wc have already done a lot of 
development on the digital 
system and arc ready to start 
test-bed work.” 

ket 
rlan Hariand Simon 

By Cliff Feltham 

Hariand Simon, which has 
played a part in revolutioniz¬ 
ing the newspaper publishing 
industry, is coming to the 
stock market wth a value of 
£18.6 million. 

Hariand Simon, based at 
Milton Keynes. Buckingham¬ 
shire, supplies computer con¬ 
trol equipment that acts as the 
“nerve centre” for running 
newspaper presses. 

The company bas cashed in 
on the move to re-equip the 
newspaper industry, supply¬ 
ing companies such as News 
International 

Backed by a healthy order 
book, now standing at £18 
million. Hariand Simon is 
placing 30 per cent of its 
enlarged equity at I35p a 

share, representing an historic 
price/eaming5 multiple of 
17.5. 

Pretax profits have grown 
from£114,000in !983lo£l.5 
million in the year just ended, 
on turnover of £10.8 million. 

While most of the sales are 
to the newspaper business, it 
also supplies the paper, tex¬ 
tiles. converting, plastics and 
metal processing industries. 

After the placing, the 
group's biggest shareholders 
will be CIN Industrial Invest¬ 
ments (17.4 percent). Electra 
Investment Trust (17.4 per 
cent). Hambro Group Invest¬ 
ments (18 per cent), and Per- 
gamon Holdings (7.1 per 
cent). 

COMMENT 

Pohl walks tightrope 
of German consensus It is inconceivable in today's Britain 
that Robin Leigh-Pemberton would 
be reappointed Governor of the 

Bank of England had Mrs Thatcher lost 
the election. Indeed, his original 
appointment, before the 1983 election, 
proved so politically controversial that 
Labour would have pushed him out 
straight away had it won then. Luckily 
for the Germans, things are ordered 
differently in Bonn, where almost 
everyone is in favour of a monetary 
policy that will not permit rampant 
inflation. It was thus almost'a formality 
that Karl Otto Pohl gained a further 
eight-year term as President of the 
Bundesbank, though be was once as 
closely associated with the opposition 
social democrats, who appointed him, 
as Mr Leigh-Pemberton was with the 
Conservative Party. 

Performance may also have some¬ 
thing to do with it The Governor is by 
no means certain of another term next 
year, since he has not always shown a 
safe pair of hands. Herr Pohl, by 
contrast, has emerged as one of the two 
most influential central bankers in 
international discussion of exchange 
rate and monetary co-operation. Since 
the other, Paul Volcker, is on the way 
out. Hen- Pohl is likely to be called on 
for leadership. 

He will not be giving an unequivocal 
message. The Bundesbank has recently 
used an exchange rate target for 
monetary policy almost as much as the 
Treasury and the Bank of England and 
has likewise exceeded its targets for 
monetary growth. There are two dif¬ 
ferences. Germany still has negligible 
inflation, mainly thanks to the improv¬ 
ing terms of trade — though this could 
change if dollar weakness persists into a 
period of rising commodity prices. And, 
as Herr Pohl made clear yesterday, the 
Bundesbank feels guilty about exceeding 
monetary targets, while the British 
authorities prefer to pretend nothing is 
amiss. 

The great strength of German mone¬ 
tary policy, however, is the overt 
restriction on its scope. Monetary 
targets are set to accommodate the 
expected trends in the economy without 
inflation (or deflation). They at® not 
used, as in Britain, or especially the 
United States, as a principle lever on the 
economy. The reluctance of the Ger¬ 
mans to engage in a positive policy of 
cutting interest rates to stimulate their 
sluggish economy is, for this reason, 
often misinterpreted as excessive 
caution. 

The continuing message from Herr 
Pohl will surely be that less weight 
should be placed on monetary manage¬ 
ment as a policy tool Fiscal policy is 
there to stimulate or rein back demand 
and direct action should be used to help 
stabilize exchange rates within that 
framework. In that context, Herr Pohl 
has proved a constant and persuasive 

lobbyist for sterling to be fixed in the 
EMS. 

German monetary policy has worked 
partly because history has produced a 
consensus fearful of inflation but also 
because the independent central bank 
has not been obliged, like Mr Volcker. to 
bear too much of the burden of 
economic management. This is an 
important message for Herr Pohl to 
evangelize, not least at home where his 
opposite number, finance minister 
Gerhard Stoltenburg, despite the sup¬ 
posedly close working relationship be¬ 
tween the two, has not been as 
adventurous as he might have been in 
cutting taxes, liberalizing the economy 
and boosting domestic demand. 

The fight for JWT The independent days of the 
world's fourth largest advertising 
agency, JWT, are surely num¬ 

bered as the predators gather round in 
ever increasing numbers. Latest addi¬ 
tion to the pack is a surprise — none 
other than John Gunn's financial 
conglomerate, British & Common¬ 
wealth group. 

JWTs agonies are largely of its own 
making. Its financial performance has 
been miserable compared with other 
leading US groups and morale has been 
sapped by a number of spectacular 
internal rows and top level departures. 
But it took the shrewd financial brain of 
Martin Sorrell, former financial director 
of Saatchi & Saatchi. to seize the 
opportunity from beneath the very 
noses of the US giants of the advertising 
industry. After B&Cs annual meeting 
yesterday, John Gunn was largely silent 
as to the extent of his interest, apart 
from saying that he was not interested in 
the whole of JWT. Across the Atlantic, 
his colleague, John Wood, who runs the 
group's media subsidiary. Trilateral 
Communications, has been much more 
forthcoming. He has indicated that B&C 
is interested in an amicable deal which 
would leave JWT some breathing space 
to restructure itself financially. If there 
are some parts of the group that have to 
go in order to finance the restructuring, 
then B&C might be interested in buying 
them. 

Events are developing speedily and 
B&C might be forced to move within 
days. For, apart from Martin Sorrell’s 
WPP Group, several more potential 
players are reportedly waiting in the 
wings. Merrill Lynch is said to be 
working on a management buyout, 
Qgilvy and Mather is said to be putting 
together a consortium to keep JWT 
independent, MCA, the entertainment 
conglomerate has been in talks with 
JWT and the Interpublic Group is also 
believed to be interested. But anyone 
who has watched John Gunn’s meteoric 
rise in the financial world over the past 
decade would never underestimate his 
chances of success. 

Leigh seeks $lm deal 
to detoxify dump sites 

By Ray 
Leigh Interests, the Bir¬ 
mingham waste disposal 
specialist, has put in a bid for a 
large contract to detoxify 
chemical dump sites used by 
the United Slates Army in 
America. 

The approach, which could 
mean an initial SI million 
(£628.930) contract for Leigh, 
reflects grooving opportunities 
for the company’s Sealosafe 
waste recovery system. Mr 
William Pybus, the chairman, 
said yesterday. 

Heath 
Lcigh'sprofiis in the year to 

cnd-Mareh rose 53 percent to 
£2.47 million and were held 
back by poor demand in the 
group's oil recovery business 
and disappointing results 
from Leigh Pollution Control. 

Mr Pybus said he expected a 
growing number of opportu¬ 
nities for the company from 
privatization of local author¬ 
ities' waste disposal interests. 

A final dividend of 2.75p is 
to be paid, making a total of 
4.15p. 

Flotation price values 
Glamar at £8.9m 

By Michael Tate 

Mr Derek Guinness, who sells 
tights, and stockings through 
most of the main supermarket 
chains, is bringing his com¬ 
pany, Glamar Group to the 
slock market 

De Zoete & Bevan. the 
stockbroker, is placing 1.25 
million shares at I78p. valu¬ 
ing the business at £8.9 
million. 

Glamar is a distribution 
group whose skill is in market¬ 
ing women's tights. 

It claims to be expanding 
faster than its two main rivals, 
thanks 10 its sourcing and 
quality control from low cost 
manufacturers in Europe, 
local British packaging and 
fast distribution, and in-store 
merchandising. 

Profits have quadrupled 
since 1985 to about £890,000 
in the year to end-March. The 
company is valued at 15.75 
times earnings at its placing 
price. 

Time to 
name new 
names 
If you are thinking of becom¬ 
ing a “name" at Lloyd's, you 
had better get a move on. The 
deadline for preliminary app¬ 
lications is next Tuesday — 
June 30 - and each applica¬ 
tion has to be accompanied by 
a sponsorship form signed by 
two existing members of 
Lloyd's. Even though the 
world's most famous insur¬ 
ance market has had its fair 
share of scandals, member¬ 
ship has risen from 20,145 
names in 1982 to 31,484, so 
far, this year. Each name has 
to prove a minimum worth of 
£100.000 - 60 per cent of 
which must be in liquid assets 
and 40 per cent of which can 
be in property, other than a 
primary residence — and new 
names can hope to see some 
sort of return on their money 
in three years’ lime. Returns 
this year look like averaging 
out at between 8 per cent and 
10 per cent, a marked 
improvement on 1986 — one 
of ihe worst years on record — 
when there was an average 
return of just 3.7 per cenL 
"The main advantage of being 
a name is that it allows your 
money to work twice ” says 
Theresa Hutchings, a director 
of Laurence Philipps, manag- 

V jng and members' agent for 
almost 300 names. 

Our cup of tea 
Who would spend £136 cm a 
square teapot? Or £9 on a 
plate? Southerners and Scots 
apparently, but not people 
from the Midlands or North¬ 
east. Rorsuand an upmarket 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Sombre-suited humour 
Those sombre-suited men at 
the National Association of 
Pension Funds, have a sense of 
humour after all. Bearing in 
mind the deadline next April 
which will allow all employees 
to choose between company' 
pension schemes and their 
own personal plans, the NAPF 
has prepared a comical video 

as part of a larger 
which preaches caution, 
titled When Vm 64, the video 
shows scenes of comedian 
Lenny Henry sftting in a coffin 
trying to rearrange his finan¬ 
cial affairs while the under¬ 
taker attempts to nail down 
the led. crying "Too late, too 
late." 

Swedish porcelain producer, 
believes there is now enough 
affluence in the South-east to 
justify a big sales drive. Geof¬ 
frey Powell, of Storrington 
Trading, a Chichester com¬ 
pany which imports lots of 
Nordic delights, says that 
London stores such as 

Britain rather than just tour¬ 
ists. And he says that whjle the 
dinner tables in botl? the 
South and Scotland are often 
graced with stylish Swedish 
and Finnish ware, the inhab¬ 
itants of Birmingham, Man¬ 
chester, Leeds and Sheffield 
are largely unappreciative. 

Harrods hope to sell such . t 
extravagances to residents m JyQjm JUugC 

The Duchess of York, en¬ 
couraged no doubt by her 
busband's photographic tal¬ 
ents, last night launched the 
“One Day for Life” campaign 
at the Dorchester hotel — 
asking members of the public 
to take photographs that “cap¬ 
ture the spirit of a day in the 
life of Britain” on August 14 
this year — as a means of 
raising money for cancer re¬ 
search. The best photographs 
will be published in a book. 
Mailshots for the competition 
will be going out to 30 million 
British households and the 
printer, USM-qnoted Gsior- 

‘Whose picture would graphics, claims that it will be 
yon expect on a new the biggest print run so far this 

Britannia?* year. 

HM is not 
amused 
The Queen, owner of that 
magnificant yacht, Britannia, 
has, I understand, refused 
perm ission for the vessel to be 
used as the venue for a launch 
party of the Royal Mint's first 
ever one ounce gold bullion 
coin, similarly named the 
Britannia. The one ounce coin 
— which will also be sold in 
lesser denominations — will 
have a face value of £100 
when it goes on sale in mid- 
October. and its actual market 
price will be determined by 
the daily gold-fix price. The 
Royal yacht, now undergoing 
a six-month refit at Devon- 
port naval yard, is expected to 
return to service at about the 
same time, but Royal Mint 
staff are. I'm told now looking 
for an alternative venue for 
the party. The Mint is spend¬ 
ing £1.5 miflion on promoting 
the coin — making it the 
Mint's biggest marketing ven¬ 
ture so far — and it has even 
appointed the publicly-quoted 
PR agency Shandwick 10 offer 
professional assistance. “We 
still haven’t decided exactly 
when or where the launch will 
be,” a spokeswoman for 
Shandwick tells me. 

• Valor subsidiary Crew- 
saver, which sells more life 
jackets in Britain than any 
other company, is hoping to 
boost its sales here farther 
with the appointment of a new 
sales representative, by the 
name of... Win Drown. 
Win, aged 28, from Bedford¬ 
shire, got the job in the face of 
competition from 19 other 
candidates — hat yon coaid be 
forgiven for thinking there was 
no real competition. 

Carol Leonard! 
<7 

Mining Equipment • building products • Rail track Equipment • licensed trade Equipment 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Td March 

1887 
lb March 

1986 Change 

Profit before tax £42.2m £28.8m + 47% 

Profit attributable £31.2m £19.8m + 58% 

Earnings per share 29.6p 18.8p + 10.8p 

Dividend 13.Op 11.5p + t.5p 

Net worth £521m £385m + 36% 

“Continued Growth 
From Charter” 

-1——— ■ T\be strong profit performance reflects continued growth and 

sustained progress towards the achievement of acceptable returns 

from the whole Charter group. Further action has been taken to dispose 

of low yielding passive investments, and to eliminate or restructure 

businesses showing inadequate returns. The financial resources of the 

group are very strong and Charter is CHARTtR. 

well placed for farther development. Charter Consolidated rlg 

Copies of ibe presmsury rendu are BrattaUe (tan [he CoupaaySccrctwx OuterCodttlUMrd P.LC- -10 ileUm VUfluct Laodofl FXIPIAJ. 

Manufacturing • Construction • Mining • Investment 

Mining Equipment • Building Products • Rail track Equipment • Licensed Trade Equipment 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

DAY JUNE 25 1987 

RECENT ISSUES 

l|’11W- T J 

j IM-IrTrTMSfa 

EQUITIES 

Bonded Laminates 
Burford (80p) 
Chemory tad 
Computer Perafa (230pJ 

sesiS* 
Cgndrt (TSp) 
Doeftex (135c) 
Bfla Group (35p) 
Ftfofax 

Knobs&Knocfcers 
tit Hmnth Bmfiett (175p) 

353 -18 
mi _a ***** 
zn+1. Modopsw 
158-2 Perpetual (180p) 

185 +16 Pichwidt IUU T IU rMlWIWV 
201 +1 Practice 
181-2 flKF 

•rv «i njHoiui m 
101 River 4-MercwrSe 

146 -7 RoSs-Royce (85p) 
206 Ross Consumer (165p) 

221 -1 Sattre (loop) 
120-2 Select App (I35pl 

203 Shoralplan (92p) 
1S5 Stance ExM> New 
185 UCL Gp 

102 +2 Warner Howard (130p) 
97 WaJorgtode {140p} 

205+2 Wfckas 
233 WyevatB (120p) 

123+4 
250+18 

98 
236+1 

95-2 
38 

165-2 
181 

211 +1 
292 
295 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Arlington N/P 
Bk of Ireland N/P 
Sartows Pk N/P 
Beritefey N/P 
Blacks Lee N/P 
Stott 7% n/P 
Hazfenood Foods N/P 
Kennedy Smate N/P 
Quick HJ N/P 
Rainers N/P 

6S-1 
78-3 

700 
70-5 

II3* +■« 
10 +1 
70+3 
70-1 

88 
67+5 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

JM Del Jen 

Ailed Lyons 
r431) 

British Gas 
1*176) 

British Airways 
H54) 

45 60 70 
24 43 54 
6 32 43 

14 24 32 
7 16 24 

1% 9 18 

18 25 38 
TO 17 28 
TO 10 17 
62 70 — 
50 59 70 
26 42 54 

35 50 61 
24 37 50 
11 21 33 

Puts 
Jul Oct Jan 

3 11 18 
11 a 27 
38 43 50 

RdeRoyca 
r«3) 

10 17 
4% 13 

3 8 
1 4 

Cons Gold 
(1044) 107 155 180 

80 125 150 
56 100 120 

TO 10 14 
10 18 23 
27 32 36 

5 11 IB 
13 17 27 
29 31 33 
2 7 — 
3 9 14 
9 18 a 

7 16 21 
12 24 a 
29 24 39 

15 40 50 
35 55 75 
60 80 100 

SheK Trans 
(13W) 

Trafalgar Horns 
IW 

113 152 
75 120 
45 88 

6S 75 
38 SO 
14 30 

177 10 
147 23 
115 43 

« 2 
62 5 
43 13 

Woohaorth 
(■422) 

17 19 
8 13% 

3% 916 
35 47 
20 32 
9 20 
9 12 

Jbb Oct 

60 
10 

23 1% 
18 8% 
13 8% 

a a 
47 20 
40 40 
20 85 

Jen Jon 

TO TO 
B 7% 

10 12% 
17 25 
30 42 
47 60 

972 105 
Oct Jan 

Jna Sap Doc 

280 320 340 

220 21 » 36 14 16 20 
240 11 17 25 24 20 32 
260 3 11 — 38 42 — 

1 11 — 
— — 18 
S 22 - 

4 70 a 
25 90 725 
75 120 150 

125 150 175 

638 Q 98 117 5 15 10 
688 45 65 68 1? 30 33 
750 15 33 50 50 60 65 

220 51 60 — 2 3 — 
2*0 3S 44 52 7 8 11 
260 a 32 40 13 15 17 

il¬ 
ia— 
17 — 

12 14% 16 

X 3 5% 
1% 8% 12% 

21% 23% 25% 

2 4 10 
2 17 a 

18 37 48 

X 3 6 
% a is 

.VMfeaf 
ms» 

137 155 — 5 14 — 
100 125 150 13 34 44 
70 100 125 32 52 70 
45 82 102 67 85 104 

14 19% 27 6 11 IS 
9 16% a 11 18% 20 

5% 13 19 17% 21% 26 

X 3 6 
% a is 
% 23 34 

18 48 S 

Barclays 
rs« 

Midland Bm* 
(*615) 

12 3 
1 8 11 

2% 18 20 

tog Dae Mar Aua Pac Mar 

97 110 12S 6 10 15 3 72 90 11 23 32 
42 57 37 SO 57 

47 67 86 a 40 52 
23 43 57 57 65 75 
8 a — 98 105 — 

« 47 58 
72 78 BS 

110 117 120 

218 55 59 
23S 37 42 
255 18 31 
273 1 20 
300 %_9 

BATInds 
CSSS) 

480 143 150 
500 103 112 
550 59 73 
600 28 46 

— 1% 

125- 2 
90 9 
64 88 

Tr 11*% 1991 
mow 

Brit Telecom 
ran) 

280 28 39 
300 17 29 
830 6% 15 

106 2«n TO 
108 1% 1?w 
110 *>» '•* 
112 K % 

— % 
1*« 1% 
aw 2*» 

4*n 

1% — 
2»m 

3*- 3% 
5 5% 

Tr 11%% 03/07 
w 

Caramry Sdaapps 
(■272) 

240 37 46 
260 23 33 
280 10 IB 

118 4% 5% 120 3% 4>» 
122 2% 3'w 
124 1'i* **m 
126 »n Z'.B 

4% 2% 
3% 3% 
2% 5*it 

2% — 
Z% — 
3% 4% 

5 5% 
6% 7% 

Gmnnass 
(-380 

330 50 60 
360 28 *2 
390 14 30 

June 24,1987. Total contracts 75995. CeBs 69110. Puts 16835. 
FT-SE Max. CaOa 1185 - Pota 1701 

1100 40 130 180 10 90 110 
1200 10 90 140 80 160 180 
1300 5 SS 100 180 230 250 - 
a^^raerareeaa^™^—■«■■■*■■ LASMO 

"Underlying society price. f298> 

373 64 — 
403 40 52 
443 17 29 

260 43 57 
280 31 49 
300 21 36 

_Jan Jol Ago Sap Jen Jai Aug Sap 
FT-SE 2000 293 310 330 — % 3 4 — 
Index 2050 2432S3 283 — % 5 7 — 
(-2281) 2100 193 215 237 — 1 7 13 - 

2150 143 168 193 215 1% 13 a 30 
. 2200 S3 123 155 175 2203340 

2250 45 95 120 140 6 a 47 55 
2300 15 65 90 112 24 52 70 75 
2350 3 38 65 85 72 8S 82 102 

Cable and Wireless 
Announce Pre-tax 
Profit OF£340m. 

The following extracts are 

bom thestatementissued by 

Sir Eric Sharp CBE, 

Chairman and ChiefExecudve 

of Cable and Wireless pic 

This statement accompanied 

the announcement of the 

Group's results for the 

financial year1986/87. 

AnnualResuixs 

Turnover_]_ 

Profitbefore taxation_ 

Profitattributabletomembersof 
parentcompany_ 

Dividends_ 

Eamingspershare_ 

Dividendspershaie_ 

1987 1986 
£m £m 

912.9 907,0 

3405 295.0 

215.4 179.5 

565 483 

22.0p 19.3p 

5-55p 4.75p 

After tax return on average net assets 23.4% 23.6% 

“In an increasingly competi¬ 

tive environment, pre-tax profit 

has increased by 15 per cent 

from £295m to £340m despite 

a strengthening of sterling by 

almost 10 per cent against 

the Group’s major trading 

currencies. 

“Sigruficantprogresshasbeen 

made towards the establishment 

of the Group’s major corporate 

objective of a global digital 

telecommunications network 

connecting the primary econo¬ 

mic and financial centres of the 

world” 

“Mercury the Group’s 100 

per cent subsidiary, is one of the 

major industrial undertakings 

in the United Kingdom since the 

Second World War As a fully 

established international carnet; 

Mercury now provides services 

worldwide and has secured agree¬ 

ments with many international 

carriers.” 

“The introduction of telex, paging 

and Centrex services all contri¬ 

bute to the widening range of 

choice which Mercury can pro¬ 

vide to telecommunicauonusers.” 

“In Hong Kong the network 

operated by Hong Kong Tele¬ 

phone Company (HKQ.is 

^"L rapidly developing towards 

I an all-digital state HKT now 

r I operates a highly customer- 

r | orientated digital network 

I which is one of the largest 

. I urban networks in the 

. I world" 

- I “Our private trans- 

- Jj Atlantic cable CPTAT) project 

J has made significant pro- 

™ gress. The contract for its 

manufacture was awarded in 

November; 1986.” 

“In keeping with our global 

strategy and in addition to our 

London and Tokyo listing, we 

have obtained listings on stock 

exchanges in Hong Kang 

Frankfurt, Basle, Geneva and 

Zurich.” 

“I am confident that the signi¬ 

ficant investments we have made 

and are continuing to make will 

produce benefits that enable us 

to sustain our excellent perfor¬ 

mance since privatisation.” 

Dollar ‘facing 
fresh tests’ 

Cable andWtrftfss 
A world leader in Telecommunications 

From Bailey Morris. Hamburg 

The dollar has entered ao 

fitocem.hedo'br^g.ven 

Hill 
iiiii 
iiiii 

CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, MERCURY HOUSE, THEOBALDS ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8RX. 

there had been no interven¬ 
tion since May to hold the US 
currency at present levels. 

M Jacques de Larosifcre. 

the final session of the 

conference. 

Heads of the world’s 100 

Goverio?rf Z W 
France.saidraaricetsappeared 
to have reached a consensus 
that the dollar had achieved 
an “equilibrium lever, sup- 

FederaJ Reserve Board chair¬ 
man, and welcomed Herr Karl 
Otto Pdhl. president of the 

ties in place. 
The recent increase in 

American exports and the 
projeded drop in the US 
budget deficit were stabilizing 
influences, he said. 

Bankers attending the an¬ 
nual International Monetary 
Conference, however, ex¬ 
pressed scepticism, saying the 
dollar would again come 
under pressure as soon as the 
word spread that the central 
banks were no longer inter¬ 
vening heavily. 

the West's spokesman on 
monetary and debt issues. 

Herr Pohl was reappointed 
yesterday to a new eight-year 
terra as head of tire west 
German central bank. 

He said the outlook for the 
West German economy had 
improved significantly in re¬ 
cent months, indicating that 
there would be more growth 
than antidpaied- 

The central bankets agreed 
there was no magic formula to 

veung neavuy. Adequately prevision their 
Mr Robin Lrigh-Pomb- ba^ng systems against losses 

from Third World loansL 
of England, had earlier told . .. 
officials during the private 
sessions of the meeting that 
Britain was not about to join 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton, an¬ 
swering questions from prom¬ 
inent European banters, said 
there were no plans to join the 
EMS despite much specula¬ 
tion to the contrary. 

Mr Ldgh-Pemberton said 
each bank must review its own 
portfolio and make assess¬ 
ments for each country. 

He said: “For some coun¬ 
tries, the level ought to be 5 
per cent, for others it ought,to 
be 100 per cent. It will work 
out differently according To 
die level of an individual 
bank’s exposure.” 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Jaw 2* June 24 1 ipooBi 3 hhhW 
NYortt 1-6045-1.6245 1.6160-1.6170 026-0 23prwn 0.77-a72pr*m 
Montreal 2.1388-2.1679 2.1541-2.1571 ai4-0.05prwn 0.42d.Z7prara 
Aittt-daraa3Q99-3a288 3^20903254 1%-%prem 3%-2%prem 
Brussels 60^4-61 >11 61.12-6124 20-11pcwn 52-38pram 

1%-Kpram 
20-11 pram 

Cphgan 11.0515-11.1434 11.1001-11.1231 *-%dts 
DubW 1.0889-1.1068 1.1013-1.1029 10-15db 
RmMjft2n401-2n605 23492-24)635 1%-1%pram 
IftBB gO.KW33.19 231.18-232.11 107-1 S&s 
Itodnd 203^4-2004 203.60-203^9 49-102de 

21^-56-214272 2131.102185*5 par-3dts 
Oato 107709-103615 187982-108211 4%-5Xds 
Paris 9-8155-9*891 9*414-18556 %-%prem 
SritWm 102447-103309 102809-10^988 %-par pram 
Tokyo 230S7-235.4S 234^6-23495 1%-%prBro 

SMMJMB 20.70-20.73 8*-7%prem 
ZuKk 2^357-04456 2.4442-2^481 1-Xpram 

3%-2%prany 
52-38pramj 

33-43disL 
4-3%nranT 

3%TOprw) 
swung todax ccnpnd wtti wrs m t* at 7M (Jay's ranga 72JJ-7Z4J. 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina auatraT-280S92S191 taUnd_ 
Austrakadctar_£2574-23605 Skioaoore_ 
Bahrain efinar--0-6025-0.606S MaSyala_ 
Brazil cruzado' __685811-69^676 Ausa^la_ 
Cyprus pound-0.7670-07770 n—di. 
FmtancJ maria-7.1750-72150 Sweden_ 
Greece drachma21925-221^5 Norway_ 
Hong Kong doftar-12^653-1^6748 nanmtfc. 
Inthartpee —. . ..      2056-20.76 West Germany 
Kuwait tftnarKD 045054U545 Swkzertand 
Malaysia dottar-4J0871-4U913 Nedwriands __ 
Mexico peso..  2120.0-2170.0 France_ 
New Zealand doBar_2.7588^.7653 Japan_ 
Saudi Arabia riyai 5-9975-6-0375 Italy „ . . . 
Singapore dolar_34333-3.4372 BwuntfConvri 
S Africa rand (fin) .. 5.4847-5^828 Kong Kong _ 
S Africa rand (com) 32971-3^060 Portugal—^ 
UAEtfrham .... —_5-8700-5^100 Spain—-— 
UoydsBank Auaaia—— 

tUdwaqpptedtayBantoysBankHOPTOH 

t-rance. 

Bd&UR^Comn). 

1.4685-1.4710 
. 2.1165-2.1175 
. 25195-25205 
. 07181-07186 
. 13334-13339 
.6355043600 
. 06750-06600 
. 6S550-6.8600 
. 1.8230-1.8240 
. 13115-15125 
. 2J0520-2JJ530 
. 6.086000B90 
. 14480-144.90 
. 13100-13200 
— 37.79-3782 
. 78075-7.8085 
. 14220-142^0 
. 12582-125^2 
. 136 £0-137.00 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
8eMRela«% 
CJeanngBante9 
Finance House 9% 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Dtacount MeriratLwna* 
OvwrtQfit High; 9% Low 8% 
Week fixed: 8% 

Oedar 
7days 
3 mnth 7%-7 

Trweaiy BBe (DboauM1%) 

2 ninth 
3 ninth 8,jib 

7 days 3%-3% 
Smndi 3X-3% 

2mnm 8»» 
3 mnth BThs 

Prime Bvdi BBa (Discount %) 
1 mnth 8-'a»-8% 2 mnth 6%-8,3ui 
3mmh 63Jn-8% 6 mnth 8"i0-8*m 

Trade BBa (Discount %) 
1 mntn 9U» 2 mnth 9% 
3 mnth 9IS» 6 mnth 9*m 

7days 8'«-7»« 
3 mnth 8%S% 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 9%-9 
Smndi 4%4 
Yen 
7 days 4’.s-4»m 
Snifflh 4't»-3®i» 

erf 7*8 
1 mnth 7,hH5*m 
6 rantt! firT9* 
cal 43 
Inrth 3X-3% 
6 mnth 3^'*» 
cal 854-7% 
1 mnth Vn-O'is 
6mndi 8"w-8>n 
cal l%-% - 
1 mnth 4,w4hi 
6mntfi 4-3% 
cal 3X-2% 
1 mnth 4|s6ns 
6mnth 4'a3“» 

tnhut—ifc (%) 
Owmigrit open 9% dose 10% 
1 week 9%-9'i«i 6moth 9P»-g'33 
1 mnth 9'ib-9 9m«h 
3mnth 9^9'b 12mth 

BULLION 

Locsf Authority Deposits (%) 
2 days 8% 7 days 8% 
imnme% 3 mnth 8% 
8mnth 8% 12mth9 

Gok£$441.75-44225 
Krugerrand (par coin, ex 
S 441JOOM4JOO (£27225-^425) 
Soneretois (new. ax yatt 
S 10«iff-10M» (£64^435.001 S 104.00-105.00(£( 
Platinum 
S341J35(£S54J)0) 

Local Authority Be 
immh 9’«-8,5w 
3 mnth S^ib-S'6!* 
9 mnth S’^815 m 

KtS(%) 
2rnnm9%-8% 
6mnth 
12mth 9X-9 

<&87-821 (£4244^7) ■ 

ECGD 

Staffing CDs {%) 
Imntti98% 
6mnth 94% 

3 mnth 
12mth 9-8*i# 

Dolar COsfXJ 
1 mnth 7.15-7.- 1 mnth 7.15-7.10 
6narth 725-720 

3 mnth 7.15-7.10 
12 m#i 720-725 

Fixed Rate Starting Export Finance. 
Makeup day. May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
rates lor period June 24,1887 to Jtfc 25. 
1987 . Scheme t 10-54 per oera. 
Schemes It & ilk'10.12 per cant. 
Reference rate tor period May 1.1987 to 
May 29. 1987 . Schama IV: 8273. per 
cent 

ALPHA STOCKS 
Company VottmetMO Company Volume-000 Company Volume TOO 

AHad-Lyons 
Amstrad 

Arsy* — ASOA-MFJ 
Ass Br Foods 
BET 
BTR 
SAT 
Barclays 

Beecham 
Blue Circle 
BOC 
Boots 
BPBfnd 
BPCC 
Br Aerospace 
Br Airways 
BrttGonsn 
BrGas 
Br Petroleum 
Br Telecom 
Britoll 
Bunzt 
Burton 
Cables Wireless 
Catftury Scfrwep 
Coats viyetta 
Com Union 
ConsQokJftetds 
CocksonQp 
CourtaiidS 
DeeCorp 
(teonaGp 

English China 
Finns 
Gen Accident 
GEC 
Glaxo 
Globe IT 
Granada 
Grand Met 
GUSVT 
GRE 
GKN 
Guinness 
Hanson 
Hawker SJddeley 2000 
Hftisdown 5600 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Most gains maintained 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June 15. Dealings end tomorrow. ^Contango day June 29. Settlement day July 6. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Changes are calculated on the 
prices, published the previous day. Where one nice is quote 

> calculated on the previous day’s dose and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle 
prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 25) 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES HlStfKj? DAY JUNE 25 1987 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
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A handful of firms seem 
to be forever in our 
minds. We see their 
products in every shop, 
on every motorway. 

Somehow they are pouring out the 
goods we all .want to buy, not once 
in a.while, but relentlessly. How 
do they do it? What makes them 
so much more successful than the 
generality of industry? 

Cast year, Britain's National 
Economic Development Office 
(NEDO) commissioned a study to 
find out. It looked at “winning” 
companies in this country, in the 
United States, France, West Ger¬ 
many, Italy, Scandinavia and, of 
course, Japan. 

When the author of this inter¬ 
national study, James Fair bead, 
came to report I do not know what 
we expected to hear. It was not 
what we got Despite a thousand 
differences, afl those exemplary 
companies have one thing in 
Comtnon, he said. They share the 
same “corporate culture”. 

Whatever is that? We won¬ 
dered. I find now it is easier to 
recognize than describe. 

In Britain, as in America, 
companies, typically, put profit as 
their first priority. Numbers and 
cohtrdl Ore ■ the name of their 
game. The companies that are 
“winning” by contrast, seem far 
less- .obsessed by tbe endless 
concentration on profit. They 

spend their lime worrying about 
their customers, their products 
and their people. 

If you satisfy your customers, 
they say, profits will come. The 
emphasis and Focus arc different. 

Don Peterson, chairman of 
Ford in the United Stales, says 
“die passenger and the driver” are 
now “the centre of tbe Ford 
Universe”. Tbe head of another 
US corporation makes a point of 
telephoning three customers every 
week, and three people who didn't 
buy. Victor Kiam, the boss of 
Remington, who has told us all 
100 times that “l liked the product 
so much 1 bought the company” 
still makes sales calls. As, indeed, 
does everyone in the research and 
development department of 3M. 

In Shag) designers can be away 
from their drawing boards up to 
six months a year, visiting cus¬ 
tomers and studying competitors. 
The aim invariably is to “stand in 
their customers’ shoes”. 

Already that preoccupation 
with customers makes those firms 
behave differently. 

Further, they are for the things 
they make with an intensity that 
would astonish most people in 
most firms. A friend of mine gave 
lunch to Aldo Morita, the chair¬ 
man of Sony. Within moments 
Morita pulled three new products 
from bis pockets, one a small 
television. One of Britain's true 

James Pilditch: Successful bosses say that if you satisfy your customers, the profits follow 

Winning companies;'$£ 
concentrate on their 
people and products ila 
success stories is J.C Bamford. Its 
earth-moving equipment has mar¬ 
ket leadership in SO countries. The 
company achieves it, in part, by 
unceasing improvement of its 
products. And everyone is con¬ 
cerned for quality. That is not a 
job siphoned off to a special 
department. 

So far, so different. But it is 
when they come to people that 
these winning companies become 
so remarkable. If it sounds pious 
and insincere to talk of everyone 
in the business being “a partner”, 
they mean it, and they show they 
mean it. 

The point, they will tell you, is 
that techniques do not win cus¬ 
tomers. People do, people who 
care. “You have to know people,” 

says Sony, “before you make any 
product.” Further, you need so 
much knowledge today, often so 
specialized, that the hierarchy that 
assumes that people at the top 
always know best is absurd. Jan 
Carlzon, the boss of SAS 
(Scandinavian Airlines), has re¬ 
marked: “While societies have 
changed, companies have not. We 
take people from the new levelled 
society and stick them right at the 
bottom . of the ofd pyramid 
company.” 

In Britain, still, old attitudes are 
alive and well. Having your own 
office (with a carpet if you're really 
senior), and your name on the 
door, is much prized here. In 
Japan the chairman of Honda 
shares his office with the chief 

executi ve and 31 other people. His 
office is not on the top floor of 
Honda's new office building but 
deliberately in the middle. Exclu¬ 
sive dining rooms, executive car 
parks — such marks of status air. 
seldom seen in these winning 
companies. In their place comes a new 

openness. Bosses do not sit 
on the top' floor tapping 
calculators, but “manage by 
walking about”. 

Just as the traditional pyramid 
is crumbling, so are the fortified 
departments we are so used to. 
People from different disciplines 
work in teams, focused on achiev¬ 
ing results here and now. Speed, 
indeed, has become a new key to 
competitiveness. You cannot have 

James Pilditch 
was chairman of a 
NEDO design 
working party. He 
is author of 
Winning Ways, 
describing how 
winning companies 
develop the 
products we all 
want to buy, 
published this 
month by 
Harper and Row 

that speed in a company that lets 
information dribble down and 
force its way up one department 
before moving to the next. Today 
ideas and foots must whizz across 
the company, from one specialist 
to another. 

For 10 years an American friend 
of mine has studied the companies 
that do better than most. All, he 
claims, are characterized by “ex¬ 
cellent communications”. Every¬ 
one in such a company knows its 
goals and is encouraged to use his 
initiative to help achieve them. 
Stimulating that means both 
recognizing success and allowing 
people to foil without criticism. 
That is pan of winning, too. 

You will hear companies say: 
“Of course we care for our people. 

See what we spend on employee 
communications.” All fine, but 
not the same, not the same at all. 

What does all this amount to? A 
new kind of company is emerging; 
flatter, more open, driving with 
enthusiasm, fun to work for. You 
see it now in a few newer 
businesses. 

Design is one. Elements of 
merchant banking may be others, 
some microelectronic firms still 
more. Without question, the 
majority of companies are no¬ 
where near them yet. 

Tbe essential point is that the 
companies that share this “cor¬ 
porate culture” did not go that 
way for its own sake, but because 
it is the attitude that works. There 
are profound implications for 
education and recruitment. Ed¬ 
ucating people to work in teams, 
sharing and respecting the exper¬ 
tise of others, is one. Hiring people 
who are less conformist than 
energetic is another. 

The idea is to generate products 
people want; find out what that is, 
then provide it more quickly than 
anyone else. To do this, you need a 
new attitude, a new esprit. “Get on 
with it. Do it now" has become the 
imperative. That demands new — 
and shared — values. Happily, 
they are ones we all respond to, if 
given the chance. 
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Compliance Officer/ 
Credit Controller 

Excellent entree into Financial Services 
c £20,000 plus bonus 

City 

CompBance is becoming a vital 
disdplinewithhtheCtysnewregLdatory 
framework. Asucoessful and respected 
group of international futures and 

' optfonstJBdershasanopportunityfbra 
diplomatic but energetic nidwidualto 
he&d up its key compliance and financial 
control team 

frrteffigent applicants wffl spot the 
advantage of entering this field in the 
early days and maty feel that they can 

offer more than is required of them in 
theirpresantatxfi&^oractxxjTtingrole. 
The opening provides a springboard 
from which eitherto specialise in 
compliance orto pursue a wider career 
within the ^oup. 

The successful appScant s IS<eJy to be 
aged between 25 and 35 and, although 
not necessarily a qualified accountant 
should have enough presence to 
command respect Knowledge of futures 

and options broking is not essentia but 
good aufiting experienoe and computer 
exposire would be a distinct advantage. 

Write enclosing tldlCV and salary 
details, quotingMCS/4012, to: 
Miles Holford 
Executive Selection Division 
Price Waterhouse 
Management Consultants 
No.l London Bridge 
London SE19QL 

Marketing director 
Information Systems & Office Automation 

rrSL is.a recently incorporated member 
company of a related technology group. Its 
objective is to offer to commerce and industry, 
expertise in specialised management, 
information technology, office automation, 
telecommunications and data communications 
consultancy. 

Such services are to be provided for network 
management and control, intelligent buildings, 
security systems, dealer rooms and VADS, 
specifically relating to the banking, finance, 
commercial and industrial markets. 
The Marketing Director we are seeking will be 
responsible for: 

, * : Marketing strategy for the company. 
★ Identifying specific target areas for 

. development. 
★ . Client liaison and PR. 
Candidates are expected to be between the ages 
of 38 - 45, academically qualified and have a 

| proyen track record, demonstrable through* a 
successful career with a major organisation in an 
associated technology. 
Remunerative package which includes equity 
participation will attract those presently earning 
c. £35,000. 
Candidates should forward resumes to: 

Managing Director 
ITSL 
33 John's Mews 
London WC1N 2NS 

EXECUTIVE 
APPOINTMENTS 

£25,000. SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Radar Naval systems Bids Analysts 

£19,000. SOFTWARE ENGINEER 
ASW Ownship system track Naval 

£18,000. PROCUREMENT MANAGER 
Proven record Purch/Plan/Prod mfg 

£16,000. DESIGNER 
Analogue & Digital fields, Medical. 

£18,000. ACCOUNTANTS 
Management Exp pref Lotus 123. 

£18,000. CONTRACTS MANAGER 
Exp Negotiate & Control Division. 

Area Berka/Suney only. 
Please phone 0784-241971 
5 lines. Eves 0784-252031. 

ainer in leadership 
team development 

1 in process reviewing and use of rodoor/ 
lr prejetas for manage** ro ^dua^es oo 
atialandfo company cow^. 
« or mana^noem, age 25+, Lancaster area 

travel involved. 

to. to Peter Jolly, The Arete Group 
ParkfieW. Greaves Road 

Lancaster LAI 4TZ. 
Tel: 0524 32277 

Rice Waterhouse 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES MANAGER 

c £24,000 + car 
TetJey Walker is the North West’s leading brewer, with a portfolio 

that includesTetley Bitter, Start, Castlemafne larar and a wide 
range of other beers, lagers, spirits and soft dnnks. 

As would be expected from a company of our stature we are at the 
forefront of developments within the industry and[at present'we are 
in the midst of a Ermilti-million Investment in both our production 

facilities and retail outlets. 

required w manage a uepeuunom un*...... — 
systems needs, integrate existing Company and Divisional _ 

systems, and ensure the maximum retLam from computer based 
technology. 

The position wiH require sound experience of the very latest IBM 
hardware and relevant software, an in-depth knowtedgeof 

UMin niaMwuiir. amihwiont nmhahh/ mined with Bfthflf a 
major retailer or another brewer, plus the entrepreneurial skills 
needed to identify areas of our business which wffl benefit from 

modem business systems. 
In return we will offer a salary negotiable in the above riMiOT, an 

executive status car and a range of fringe ben eras including 
membership of BUPA. Most important of all, career prospects, 

within a leading company in toe Allied Lyons Group, are excellent 

pfease apply to writing giving full 
career details to: Mr. ft. Malloy, 
Personnel Director, 
Tetley Walker UmHed, 
Trie Brewery, Dallam Lane, 
Warrington, Cheshire WA2 THU. 

AGnflfcaahCawKKV 

AC .ACCOUNTANCY! 

CAREERS 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£££ NEG 
Outing to continued expansion Accountancy Careers are 
seeking ftdrifaVmgl trainee or experienced Consultants for our 
busy City, West End or Victoria branches. To join our team 
you should preferably bare some Accountancy or Sales 
experience. We offer competitive salary and commission, 
excellent training and management prospects. 

Ring LYNDA COWEN on (01) - 408 2264 

Head of Personnel 
Training and Development in a 

Management Consultancy 

LONDON c«£20,000 plus car and other benefits 

Tbwers Perrin is one of the world’s leading firms of management consultants 
and actuaries. Our three specialist divisions (TPF&C, Cresap, and Tillinghast ) 
advise on employee remuneration and benefits, provide general management and 
human resources consultancy and offer expertise in risk management and consulting to 
the insurance and financial services industries. In London we have over 200 consultants 
and support staff and are growing rapidly. 

We are now seeking a head of personnel to develop and implement personnel 
policies and practices for London. 

Youwill: 

• Coordinate and support our existing recruitment activities 
• Advise and assist with the implementation of training activity 
• Advise and assist managers on remuneration, performance appraisal and 

individual development needs 
0 Counsel managers on personnel matters y 

You are likely to be a graduate who has at least five years personnel experience, 
with a particular emphasis on training and development, probably gained in a 
professional services company. You are now looking for an opportunity to apply and 
develop your skills in a fast growing and professional company where a range of 
subsequent career opportunities are offered. 

Please contact: 

Christopher Smart, Managing Director, 

Towers Perrin, 
Castlewood House, 77-91 New Oxford Street, London WC1A IPX. 

01-3794000 

LUBRICANT SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

*. 

YOU’LL GO FURTHER WITH TEXACO 
If jkju’re a Lubricant Sales Representative with star 
quality then Texaco can offer you a sparkling 
opportunity 

Join us and you'll be selling our full range of fuels or 
lubricants to all sectors of industry and servicing our 
existing accounts in your allotted areas. Bring your 
business and technical sales skills to bear and you’ll 
enjoy excellent opportunities for career develop¬ 
ment in this dynamic and highly competitive 

market 

You'll have reached HNC Standard or degree 
level in an engineering or science subject and 

ideally have at least two years relevant sales 
£ 

you have great potential, previous experience is not 
essential. 

Vacancies currently exist in the East Midlands and 
the South East - however we'll expect you to be 
mobile and prepared to locate in any part of the UK. 

We'll offer you a five star salaiy which will fully reflect 
your experience and qualifications, together with a 

superb benefits package and company car, and 
we’ll give you comprehensive training. 

Think you've got star quality? Then send your 
full career details to: Christine Wlckenden, 
Co-ordinator Recruitment, 
Texaco Limited, 1 Knightsbridge Green, 

experience - but if you can convince us that TEXACO London SW1X 7QT. 

CHANGE OF 
CAREER? 

We are a very soceessful, 
ex ponding, specialist re- 
cnritmefil group. 
You are young, ambi¬ 
tious. looking tor money 
(ttSJHXH. Training (con- 
dquous) and management 
prospects (gam**). 
To become an irtBOTlpst ot 
our team. PLEASE PHONE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PHILIP MACDONALD 
ON 01 606 2686 

HOUSE OF FRASER 
Assistant Accountant 

Woridna in a fast moving financial sarview operation, tha 
suscssful applicant wl b* 

- Invoivad in tho tterign and running of compurar models 
AJLMP.C-} for credit business. 

• Maintaining records of Ml credo buena&s mthto- 
- Preparing montfMnd aecunte. 
- Monitoring or "Cartpac". 

In Mum wb ana offering a competitive salary together with 
cubstandal dteeoum throughout the House Of Fraser stores. 
If you are a graduate aid are both numerate end berate, please 
apply in writing: 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER. 
HOUSE OF FRASER.. 

1 HOW1CK PLACE. LONDON SW1P 1 BN. 

Senior Researcher/Consultant 
Small company in London, SW1, providing 
day-to-day advice on energy prices, needs 
presentable graduate with at least 2 years 
business experience, including client 
liaison, able to work alone and supervise 
others. Extensive use of micro-computers 
and opportunity to develop this demanding 
position. Age 23-30. Initial salary £11,000 
+ depending on experience. Annual bonus. 

Please telephone John Hall 01-222 6633 
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Computer Task Group 
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The Post Office 

J P Morgan 
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Information 
Technology 
frtc 

Computer Recruitment Fair 

26-27 JUNE 1987 
The Kensington Rainbow, London 

The employers above will have stands at the 
Computer Recruitment Fair on 26 and 27 June 1987. 
The opening hours are 1030-1630 on Friday 26 
June, and 1000-1700 on Saturday 27 June. The 
Kensington Rainbow has its entrance in Derry 
Street off Kensington High Street, 100 yards from 
Kensington High Street tube station. Computer 
Recruitment Fair is organised by INTRO UK 
Limited. The telephone number is (0491) 681010. 

Computer 

Winning in 
Manufacturing 

Director of Technical 
Operations 

Cellular Telephones/Export 
£20,000 North London 

Winning in Manufacturing is increasingly difficult in today's 
technology led business world. Durability to harness the 
technological dimension of operational strategies is 
fundamental to our Manufacturing and Distribution clients as 
they move into a winning business position, it is leadership 
which sets us apart We provide the broadest range of 
services to our European clients and were the first to form an 
Advanced Manufacturing Technology Group and last year we 
project managed the CIMAP event for the DTI. 

We need further graduate engineers and technologists aged 
26-32, experienced in:- 

A newly established company is seeking a 
Director who can firstly establish a sound 
technical service and support operation in the 
Cellular telephone and other telecommunications 
services fields and then spearhead an export 
drive based on his contacts and Arabic 
communicating skills. 

In order to compliment the contacts and 
experience of the current Managing Director and 
to enablea relationship of total oust to be 
established, a vital necessity in any successful 
dealings within the Middle East 

Implementation and line 
management in either: 
process industry 
electronics industry 
mechanical engineering 
design engineering 

Product and process 
development in either: 
advanced materials 
electronics 
control systems 
telecommunications 

If you would fit into our rapidly expanding business, please 
send your resume including a daytime telephone number to 
Patrick McHugh, Director, Coopers & Lybrand Associates 
Limited, quoting ref S30/2 at the address below: 

commercial and civil law, and have at least fifteen 
years engineering experience across a wide range 
of telecommunications systems with a public 
telecommunications operator 

A salary of £20,000 per annum is offered. 
interested candidates should apply in the first 

instance to Victoria Fielding, PER 4-12 Regent 
Street, London SW1Y4PP. 

bnU?in's Lmes?f. wcirtteRgcrtitfnieffP CcusuftmZf 

Coopers l 
&Lybrand ; 

Harman House 
1 George Street 
Uxbridge UB81QO 

The Food and Agticnknre Organization of the United Nations 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
Brown & Root Vickers Limited is supplying the Consultant Engineering and 

Management Services to a major water-supply project overseas. 

Due to the expansion of the project wc need to enlarge the Personnel Department 
based in our project offices in Surrey. 

The successful applicant will work with the Project Personnel Co-ordinator in the 
recruitment, mobilisation and administration of staff assigned to the project both 
overseas and in the United Kingdom. 

projects will be preferred. They must be able to work wclf under pressure, be adaptable 
and have the ability to apply personnel policies in a practical manner. Education should 
be to 'A* Level standard ana applicants should preferably he studying for or have 
obtained membership of the 1PM 

Remuneration will reflect age and experience and be accompanied by a 
comprehensive package of benefits including non-contrihutory pension, free life 
assurance and medical schemes. 

Interested candidates should apply in writing enclosing a comprcheasive CV to> 

Linda Coolc, Project Personnel Co-ordinator. Brown & Root Vickers Limited. 
International House, 31 Fairfield Wcsl Kingston-upon-Thamcs, Surrey KTI 2PD. 
Tel: 01-541 2200. 

EXPERIENCED LIBRARIAN 
for the post of Chief, Reference and Documentary Section in the Da¬ 

vid Lubln Memorial Library. The library has a collection of one mil¬ 
lion items and senes the Organization which operates projects world¬ 
wide, The incumbent supervises a large staff involved in information 

retrieval, document delivery, microfiche production, Selective Dissani- 

natioa Information profile service, and training of library askance. The 

position involves some travel and requires fluency in English and Bench 

or Spanish. 

•tjualincanons: Umveisiy and professional library degree, seven years 
of progressive and relevant experience in a large or scientific library and 

proven supervisory ability. 

and other benefits of International Civil Service, 

Brown & Root Vickers 

Please send detailed cumculum vitae by 20 July 1987 quoting VA 
351-dL to: Peconnd Officer GffVFAO - Via defle Tennedi Canralb 
- 00100 Rome, Italy 

BRITISH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

AppicaCons are invitadfaj^ MshGaSog^ 
(or wer daas to ta 

Chief Geochemist 
The Chief 

the scientific teadorsttep and 
lists in BGS. and £ responsible 

Apnmetaskistbedevel^Ti^cn^g^- the UK. The duties 

thri t™***3^^ m re^onal 
also involve the 
geochemistry, mineral of new 
qSppgul etc for a variety of custtyners.y>d _ ^t^, successful 
proSSstogether wto Government 
applicant wBI develop contads and. ^ )<ttlv international 

BMimsjim ess. 
Meanwhile the appointee will operate Detween neywwn 

London. 

Programmes Director 
The successful applicant will develop 
of wok in SoiSStpiBia tt«iSEg™ of work hi soutnem oman. “ ” 

customers outside the Natural Environment 

and other parts of NERC. . 
The Dost is based at the BGS Headquarters. Keyworth, Nottingham 

responsible are also based. In addition there are regional offices m 
Aberystwyth and Exeter. 

£ 

The Chief Geochemist and Programme of 
the BGS senior management team headed by the Director, BGS. 

The successful candidates are expected to be estabfehed and[active 
earth scientists, of professorial or equivalent sanding,jxeteraUy 
with experience of administration and financial control or scientrnc 
activities. 
The posts are at Grade 5 level, with a salary within the range of 
£24.765 to £28,215 per annum. Some assistance towards the cost ot 
relocation expenses may be available. 
Application terms and further particulars are available from: Miss L 
Ashby. Natural Environment Research Council Polaris House, 
Swindon SN21EU. Telephone (0793) 40101 Ext 328. 
The dosing date for applications is 22 July. 1987. Applicants 
overseas may indcate their Interest by telegram or telex, m the first 
instance. 
The Natural Environment Research Council is an equal opportunities 
employer. AH jobs in the U.K. are open to men and women ot an 
ethnic groups and the Council also welcomes applications from 
dsabled people. 

Natural 

Environment 

Research 

Council 

Unemployed? 
Don’t leave your new 

e 

It’s hardly surprising that people fail to achieve their 
true potential when they gamble on finding another job 
quickly, or just look through all the job ads. 

At Chusid Lander we believe that .whether you're 
out of work, facing redundancy or just feel you should 
be doing better, the last thing you want is just another job. 

We are a group of specialist career consultants 
who, for the past thirty years, have been helping 
Executives and professional people earning £15,000 plus 
find their true potential and realise their future objectives. 

We’ve helped many change their lives and we know 
we can do the same for you. 

To arrange an early confidential appointment 
without obligation, telephone your nearest office, 
(24 hour answer phone in London). 

LONDON 01-5806771 MANCHESTER 061-2280089 
BIRMINGHAM 021-6438102 NOTTINGHAM 094937911 
BRISTOL 0272262367 GLASGOW 041-3321502 

BELFAST 0232621824 

<H CHUSID LANDER 
3V37 Fitzroy Street London W1P 5AF 

Move into Computer 

Recruitment Consultancy 

r*l W =j« 1 

»ureTJ»f:'gre i 

•ip!±»i-Li±bt\rs 

and a choice of company rar 

saPpoa, a negotiable 
leKI® (with no upper limit) 

0Z34 391122 at mite to Um at Cousins on 

(-O.Vi.fJTEp 

RSCUUiTMENT CONSULTANTS 

o-«lONDON5Twer 

Gl 

\ 
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HEAD OF 
EXTERNAL SALES 

A Career Development Opportunity for 
a Senior Marketing Professional 
in the Financial Services Industry 
c£26K + Status Car + Banking Benefits City 

r_ _ .T -,T_ ^ 

TVS B 

Our Financial Services Division was recently 
established to develop and diversify the 
Bank's products and services. External Sector 
Marketing is specifically responsible for the 
marketing and sales aspects of the Division's 
activities W? are now seeking to appoint a 
Head of External Sales to manage sales 
development. Specific responsibilities will 
include; 

* Identifying and evaluating marketing 
opportunities for mortgage business and 
other related products. 

* Selling the Bank's products to financial and 
other intermediaries. 

* Monitoring developments m the Financial 
Services Industry and making recommenda¬ 
tions to management. 

Aged 30+ the successful candidate will have 
had substantial experience at senior 
management levels within the Financial 
Sen/ices Industry and will be appropriately 
professionally qualified or hold an MBA 
He/she will be familiar with the marketing 

implications and opportunities arising fiom 
current developments in the financial services 
sector and must be able to demonstrate 
substantial experience of SUCCESSFUL 
negotiation and business development at 
the highest levels. 

This key appointment offers the successful 
candidate the opportunity to utilise and 
broaden a range of skills and provides 
excellent prospects of future career 
advancement Ufe offer an attractive salary 
plus a fell range of banking benefits and a 
status car. Relocation assistance will be 
provided where appropriate. 

Please apply in writing including a full cv. and 
details of present remuneration to; 
Mr R Bentley, 
Development & Training Manager, 
TSB England & Wiles pic.. 
St Mary's Court 
100 Lower Thames Street, 
London EC3R 6AQ- 
Closng dole for applications is 6th luiy. 1987 

■ 
COMPUTER AUDIT 

CONSULTANTS 
Do you want a challenging career? 
At Peat Marwick McLintock we offer 
an exciting work environment in which 
to develop professional and personal 
skills. We are looking for professionals 
who already have computer audit 
experience or who wish to train in this 
area of specialisation. 

You will provide a highly skilled and 
comprehensive computer audit 
consultancy service, and your work will 
encompass advising both audit and 

A good communicator with a sound 
background in accounting and 
auditing, you are ideally a qualified 
chartered accountant with excellent 
academic and professional 
qualifications. 

Your prospects couldn't be better, you 
wiD have extensive on-going training 
and real opportunities for achievement 
Together we can develop your full 
potential. 

senior dient management on accounting, ff You have the motivation and drive to 
auditing and security issues of computer make a positive contribution, we can 
systems dining their development and in 
operation. You will also cany out 
research and provide training in order to 
maintain the technical excellence of the 
services offered. 

offer you an attractive salary and a 
challenging career. 

Write with full career details to 
Vicky Allitt, quoting reference 
CJ/T/87. 

'Peat Marwick McLintock 
1 Puddle Dock, Bladdriars, London EC4V 3PD. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 
SENIOR CHIEFS, 

CHIEFS AND 
INSTALLATION 

MANAGERS 
Fast growing European based 
Consulting Group specialising 
in productivity and structure 
seeks Senior Consultants able 
to manage projects and project 
teams. Responsibility for res¬ 
ults goes band in hand with 
fast promotion prospects and 
reflected remuneration. 
Spoken French and Spanish an 
advantage but not a necessity. 
Write enclosing CV and photo¬ 
graph to 

Box L53 
c/o The Times. 

DEC MICROVAX USER 
requires 

SENIOR SYSTEM 
OPERATOR; 

Mnooiible for the day to day running of .our ceDular 

The applicant would abn be expeoedio be capable of 

Salary £14,000 + Compsms Vehicle. 

Noasenots _ 

ACCOUNTANTS - SOUTH EAST 
aged 23-35 with experience in o ftm of oewunwrrts 

i2X£S&B«T, ACCOUKIMS t COWJJTAMCT 
M^iTprreOU£UM AND RETAIL business 

EX YflLUAMS LTD. 

Product Manager 
Digital Radio 
Northern Telecom is the world's leading supplier 
of fully digital telecommunications systems which 
include the state-of-the-art high capacity digital 
microwave radio. 
To further our marketing goals in the international 
arena, we seek a graduate, or equivalent, with at least 
five years' telecommunications experience including 
both digital and analogue radio systems, PCM trans¬ 
mission and engineering and planning of microwave 
systems. Familiarity with modem public networks is 
essential, 'four technical expertise should be supported 
by strong communication and persuasive skills. 
Liaising closely with both customers and the design 
team, you will identify market requirements and develop 
the market Further responsibilities will include the 
preparation and implementation of a strategic business 
plan. Occasional overseas travel may be required. 
This role will attract a first-class salary which will 
reward the individual contribution expected, and will 
include relocation assistance where appropriate. 
To express your interest, please write with full career 
details to, or telephone 

Karen Newalf. Personnel Officer. 
Northern Telecom pic, FREEPOST, 
Exchange House. Market Street, 
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 8YZ. 
Telephone Maidenhead (0628) 33211 during 
office hours or our 24 hour answering service 
on- Maidenhead (0628) 30722. 

rvt northern 
telecom 

PART-QUALIFIED 
OVERSEAS 

c£17JXM + Car + Atsm. 
COLOMBIA 

Majw International group iw- 
omd in the entering tnwn- 
688 seeks a young part-quo- 
fiod accountant to an its op- 
at&Mn in Cotomtsa. As Arae 
Accountant wu wM be given 
fun rqsponwAy for the Br¬ 
ands! and mareiganMnt acc¬ 
ounting tor a dJvfston with a 
turnover of c£fi mOon. Can¬ 
didates apod 25-35 should 
have a minimum of 3 years 
operational accenting axp- 
science and (pod Spanish. 

Contact Peony Rifoott 
at Robert Hat! PenquoL 

Roman Howe, Wood Sheet 
London, EC2Y 5BA. 

01-638 519L 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
Datchet nr Windsor 

require 

TRAVEL CLERK 
Bright personable and with good 
telephone manner and typing skfllswnust 
be able to deal with hectic environment 
Good salary and holiday allowance with 
fringe benifits. Travel trade experience 
essential. 

Pie ass phone Kate Martin: 
0753 48811. 

Prospects of Board appointment in 12 months and opportunity to become Managing Director in 3-4 years 

CJA GENERAL MANAGER- 
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 

HOME COUNTIES - NORTH £25,000~£30,000 + PROFIT SHARE 
AND CAR 

BST EXPAHDWG QUAUTY SPECIALIST SERVICE ARM OF 6R0WDK INTHa^^ 
For this new appointment, the result of sustained and forecast growth, we seek graduates aged 32*38 with evidence of 
achievement in a senior business building role over not less than 4 years' within the Services sector. A broad sales and 
marketing base will have been gained within progressive organisations noted for their methods, record and 
management style. Key to the success of this appointment are leadership and communication stalls, commercial 
acumen and the ability to grow this business under pressure with the minimum of direction and supervision. Reporting 
to the Group Chief Executive and heading a substantial and professional team, the successful candidate will be 
responsible for aH aspects of the management pfenning and future direction of these operations and will play a lead 
role in the pioneering of new business opportunities. Initial salary negotiable £25,000-£30,000 plus profit-share, car, 
rfon-contributory pension, free fife assurance, family medical insurance and assistance with relocation expenses. 
Applications in strict confidence under reference GMDD4510/TT to the Managing Director- CJA _ 

Challenging appointment for personnel generaBst who has an understanding of communications equipment 
and administrative affairs. Prospects to advance to position of VP Administration in 1-2 years 

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

LONDON, SW1 £25,000-£30,000 + BONUS 
EXPftHDWGMHiaiMSIZH) SUBSIDIARY OF I^FMANCIAL SERVICES HffllllNG COMPANY 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 26-40, who must have had at least 3 years' wide-ranging general 
personnel background preferably gained in a multinational financial and/or banking environment Previous experience 
of contract negotiation and an understanding of communications equipment are highly desirable. The selected 
candidate, who will report to the Senior Vice President, will be responsfole for all personnel and administrative affairs, 
spending approximately 50% of the time on each aspect Personnel will include: all recruitment; contracts of 
employment; salaries, benefits - establishing and running pensions and company car schemes; setting up appropriate 
personnel systems and providing a fully effective personnel service. Administrative affairs will include: communications 
and information equipment-telephone, telex, fax, Reuters, Tolerate etc., assessing systems and method of purchase, 
lease or rental; premises matters; insurance; inter-group service agreements - legal aspects and documentation. 
Essential qualities are maturity and the ability to achieve effective results in a multicultural environment Initial salary 
negotiable £25,000-£30,000 plus discretionary bonus. PPP, permanent health and life assurance scheme, season 
ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PAM4511/TT to the Managing Director:- CJA 

Opportunity for high flyer with business flair, leading to senior management appointment in 2-4 years 

uvmhi^ GRADUATE - 
CORPORATE PLANNING 

CENTRAL LONDON £17,000-£24,000 + CAR 
mmmmimmLixmsmm 

For this newly-created appointment, we invite applications from MBA graduates, age 25-30 with significant commercial 
■ experience in a marketing/business analyst role, ideally to an totemational and results-orientated environment 
Responsibilities wifi include strategic planning, capital investment studies, computer modelling, in addition to specific 
marketing projects in, for example, new product development As a member of a small, dynamic team, key qualities will 
be a practical “feet on the ground" and totally flexible approach, combined with strong analysts and numeracy skills. 
Initial salary £17,000-£24,000 + car, contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, free family BUPA, assistance 
with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference BGCP4509/TT, to the Managing 
Director-CJA 

WESTLONDON 

Ideal opportunity for a Training Generalist in a management role 

TRAINING MANAGER 

LEAim HTHawnONAL HHmmes GROUP 
AROUND £18,000 

We invite applications from candidates, aged late 20's or in their 30's, with at least 2 years' practical training experience 
in a -professional environment A background to high technology will be an advantage and a graduate with (PM 
membership is preferred. The selected candidate reports to the Personnel Director and is responsible for defining 
induction and on-going training needs, at all levels, fulfilling these needs either by external or internal development; 
where internal, personally devising, planning and implementing programmes/courses and negotiating external 
assistance where appropriate. Whilst the training aspect of this appointment wiH predominate, there are other 
responsibilities of a general personnel nature and therefore human resource management experience will be a dear 
advantage. An articulate, enthusiastic and analytical approach plus the ability to work in a team of personnel 
professionals is essential. Initial salary negotiable around £18,000, company pension, free life assurance, free BUPA 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference TM/19294/TT, will be 
forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked 
for the attention of toe Security Manager CJRA _ 

3 LONDON NALL BUUJHMGS, UHUHNI WALL, LOMMHIEC2M 5PX TELEPBDHE: 01-588 3588 OR 01-589 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX:- 01-256 8501. 
ORGAMESATIOMS REQUIBMi ASSSTMICE OH RECHUITMfliT: PLEASE TELEPHONE to-628 7539. 

Consultants to the 
World’s Automotive Industry 

London Based 
Booz • Allen & Hamilton is a major international strategy consulting firm. The Firm has a practice focused 
on the automotive industry, helping dients to solve problems, seize opportunities and confront issues of 

vital importance to their survival, profitability and growth. 

Consulting staff within the practice join us after outstanding careers within vehicle manufacturers or 
component suppliers. We offer exceptional rewards and an opportunity to contribute to the shaping of the 

industry of the future. 

We seek candidates younger than 40 with exceptional academic qualifications and major achievements in 
the industry. An ability to speak at least one Continental European language would be a significant 

advantage. Candidates with sufficient experience and reputation will probably be earning around £35,000. 

Please apply with a brief CV to: 
Mark Snowdon, Automotive Practice Leader, 

Booz ■ Allen & Hamilton (UK) Limited, 30 Charles II Street, London SW1Y 4AE. 

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Retired Executives 
Heto the Aged te undertaking a wide variety of ambitious 
protects no benefit the efctany throughout the UK. We are 
especially interested at present in enlisting volunteers to 
enhance our Community Alarms end Afittibus 

1 Campaigns, and also in seeking out other areas on whicfl 
we can make available the resources of a national charity 

I at a local level 

You will need an outgoing personafity. enormous 
enthusiasm, and organisational abfity. Wa have found 
lhat these positions are particutarty stited to those with 
backgrounds In Marketing and Sales. Industry and 
Commerce, The Professions or Government Service. 
The work is voluntary requiring two or three days a week 
and all expenses wi be remnburaed. The real reward Is 
the instnnsic (od satisfaction of hefoing the elderly retain 
tnelr independence m the security of metr own homes. 
Please write or telephone for . 
fuller detass of now you can help:- v \ , 
Claire Ponesny, Help the Aged, \ 
St James's Walk, London EC1R -- .agga ^ 
QBE Tet 01-253 0253. __ 
N avaflatfe, a CV would be Uftlnthfl flnprf 
most toipfuL Intanrisw locally. napUlcHgcW 

GRADUATE 24 - 34 
required understudy M.D. 

Family Plastics Company. £13,000. 
A challenging caraeer in Industry. 

Write Mr Coles, Walter Coles Ltd, 
49 Tanner Street, London SE1 3PL 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 
Solicitors’Practice up to £30,000 
OCR CLIENT* a thriving medium-sized firm based in Central London 
with a total staff of 130. 

THE ROLE is to assume responsibility for the administrative functions 
of the practice including: 

♦ Personnel and support services * Premises 

if: Office equipment and maintenance * Partnership secretariat 
* Ad hoc duties as required 

The Partnership Secretary will report primarily to the Management 
Committee but will be responsible for providing services for all partners. 

THE REQUIREMENT is for an experienced manager in the 30-50 age 
range with a background in administration and personnel but not 
necessarily within the legal profession. Personal qualities required 
include enthusiasm. Initiative and the ability to communicate effectively 
at all levels. 

THE REMQN ERATION PACKAGE Is negotiable up to £30,000. 

Please write in complete confidence enclosing a CV and 
quoting reference no 163G to the Managing Director. 

Tanstead Associates Ltd 
Executive Search and Selection 

West End House, 11 Hills Place, London W1R1AG 
a member of the Tanstead Professional Group 
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WORK 

We are head-hunting for 
bright, young (22-28) intelligent 
people, who can communicate 
effectively and want rapid career 
development. 

You will be trained over long 
hours and will be expected to have 
a high level of personal integrity 
together with a commitment to 
“getting the job done”. 

Our client is part of a well- 
established public company with 
branch offices all over London 
and the Home Counties. 

They are looking for additional 
staff for 100 branches and need to 
recruit a first tier of “potential 

managers” to take them into the 
90’s. 

“Get rich quickers” need not 
apply. They are looking for a long 
term commitment and will 
provide full back-up and support 
to ensure that you succeed. 

The start date for the pro¬ 
gramme will be mid August. You 
should be ready to begin then. 

An understanding of “figures” 
and finance is essential. 

CALL JOHN PEARCE ON 

01-242 0180 

PROGRAMMES RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SALES 

Computer Task Group is an Information Systems 
Consultancy which designs, builds, implements 
and maintains information and automation systems 
internationally. 
With over 50 branches and 2500 staff in the United 
Kingdom and North America we are now 
implementing an impressive expansion strategy 
that will double the number of branches in our UK 
network by 1990. 
To achieve our goal we now need to recruit 
ambitious sales specialists who are currently 
successfully marketing professional services for 
similar organisations in the Southern Counties. 
In return. Computer Task Group offers you prime 
territory, a first rate comprehensive benefits 
programme including a stock purchase plan and 
virtually unlimited earning potential. 
See us atom Intro UK Fair, June 26th end 27th at 
the Kensington Rainbow. 
For more details and an application form please 
write to:- 
The Corporate Resource Manager, Computer Task 
Group, Almners Priory, Almners Road. Lyne, Nr. 
Chertsey, Surrey. KT16 OBH. 

Co 

SENIOR CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST 
IN ADVANCED REHABILITATION 
CARRINGTON/OAKLEY HOSPITALS 
Auckland, largest city in New Zealand (810,000) enjoys a 

temperate climate with no seasonal extremes. Rich in recreational 
facilities Auckland is well known for sailing, surfing and fishing in the 
immediate area. 

The Auckland Hospital Board is a progressive body servicing tills 
vibrant growing city. 

A vacancy exists for a suitably qualified psychologist for the above 
position. This is a unique opportunity for a psychologist to help 
develop community and advanced rehabilitation programmes 
catering for some clients with psychiatric disabilities. 

The position entails administration of and clinical service to, 
developing and assisting a newly resourced, advanced rehabilitation 
service. This is a Senior line management position where supervision 
of other psychologists in the same area will be required. 

The successful applicant for the position of Senior Clinical 
Psychologist in Advanced Rehab iliati on will need a MJL in 
Physchology, together with the diploma in Clinical Psychology (or an 
equivalent qualification), and a minimum of three years practical 
experience as a Clinical Psychologist in appropriate settings, 

Expertise in applied behaviour analysis and/or behavioural 
psychotherapy Is required, preferably with an environmental 
orientation, and preferably able to show leadership in such work. 

QUALIFIED 
ARCHITECT/ 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNER/ 

TECHNICIAN 
Experienced in Motel 
design and detailing. 

Required by; 
Kendo Lovefl 
Partners*#!, 

113 Southwark St, 
London SE1 

Please send C.Vs. 

ESTATE AUNTS CMM Lon¬ 
dons most sucmon* fioH 
Agn»n«dnMth<lUNPr 
sonnet la Oecomo ton own 
property MWl wtth a red 
•MM potential of nwm 
S2CMMU30OPA ♦ Cutty CUT 
and lUn management na¬ 
ns. Femora an a young 
tngmdnlknMfflilMMlD 
cmMay aratdUou* individuals 
wm a sound vdiMaUvaai back¬ 
ground up to 'A' meWran 
gtanrtardaand—ad Wwtai SI- 
27 swan. Ewwriaiw aneny 
out racemanr. ndmtumv In 
eonOdsnc* MW 226 2066 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
City Pension Brokers seeks bright 
cheerful enthusiastic Telephone Res¬ 
earcher to head up a team of four. 
Work involves contacting clients and 
new companies offering our unique 
cost saving pension service. Exciting 
prospects within our major develop¬ 
ment programme for dedicated hard 
working person. Basic + bonus. Exp¬ 
erience preferred not essential but 
effort and integrity is. 

Call 01-480 6474 
Nacora Pensions Department 

nClWW Motor Daemon Agnxy bawd Souui 
wquw a Piwcf rtinnrr MaBon sued wi„ with lnier- 

hi n mrovImb nadcmMatwra. bmUnginF* 
and cemag. Aggtv Zaneh LU, itonoM IBS recruiter la run 
Q1 491 2106. Mm wetfan. Super atmooghaa 

and saury noooaaMe. Td: Mu 
1 Sum* Ol- 499 SM7. 

WHIM— roqttnd far busy ___ 
West End whe bar. Smart ap- _ 
psaraoce and owmhs CV HmCE mm on Mfghcm 
nrnanaHOi nraiafaiii Exgari- or personal _tntorvtcw. 

WWlwI. 01-930 3600. Befldiamstoa town TSOCn. 

The salary is NZ$36,300-NZ$40,100 per annum with provision for 
merit steps up to NZ$42,016 per annum. 

Application forms and Conditions of Appointment are available 
from: 
The Chief Executive, Auckland Hospital Board 
PO Box 5546, Auckland 1, New Zealand. 
Applications close on Friday 17 July 1987. 

HRAI71B 

ARE YOU BEING 
PAID WHAT YOU 

ARE WORTH? 
Exciting opportuniry fa- 

two (23+) people to join a 
major group in the 
Financial Services 

Industry, (West End 
location) 

Full training, rapid 
progress on into 

management, equity 
participation and £ 15,000 

+ per annum. 

Call Mr Scon on 

01734 8786. 

CREDIT CONTROL 
STUBS, MDDLESB 

C £13,808 + 
focentlve toons 

The UK. MdaUaiy ol > ma|or 
Smdbii based pe upM»ans in 
cemraa anrawwlng nnM mi 
mcoranco Greta Qonmwr to be 
laapaUW for e wgv ol 
aflrarawiy «n- 
The poMKn knotm conkMus 
«ebon wfti Hjfrwrtng raw on 
contract rams and commona. 
Engtrianco m a contacthg «PS«*y 
is amatore an edtonaga 

Tbe mccbmU aponean wc oe 
raodvaM. i good wiiawtorty * 
d MM acd cs-MM of producta 

MdaiiMitai an a *mpr 

TMoeora aw Huutfini. 
(07*4) SSS11 for aoptaUon tom. 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
PAYROLL CLERK 
las te snjow m. 

to are Mttig a istfaanwn tor 

out bootoierewr m It ifitfrg 
afW 10 ywn. Btpwtaw on 

conparer wrot reuad matan 
and smflry flatten ptee sound 
general accoutti tatttfound 
Svtonvd Heady sdt a fexM 
rastoem id ttia K&SHQTM 
area 

For ftttber deufle tafc 
Vdfottra Lepc Ot-037 tSSS 

Department located at ourLondonHeacJquariets. 

ur a i^i n 
*s**s**p*s* n/Ylxl J 

AND EARN 
£20,000 

INlsrYEAR 

Senior Eh BiotiuB Officer 
gverseusSenme Brandi 

£lG,3DE-£20rS2S point 

envirormentThesedutiesinvoivettieajiTvnretia^^ 
orgarwations. the C(>otdnTation of contacts wnruiv^gp 
oflnfonnaBonwithintiieCEGBondeve^rneiTOOVw^^^ 

AppScanls should be ^3tetodernon^3tean»«^^^^onojinjernatl0r,al3ffairSAvuofking 

f^0Z'B7^rLn„- 
The Sectk^isthe focal point forco-ordjnafingrKP^ fordav-tthdaycontactwwth Government 

conBspondence with MPs arid i^ro^ionf^^ m^^ir^einhe^ogt0preparew>TTttcn 

oral evrieTK^ to such commtflees-^ £11,135-£13.503pnilU 

experiencein related work, after obtainlngacJegree- Refere 
Much of the wort, QttneSeCTetarv'sDepartrnerrtfnvotv^ttgtt^ngrriatenalwrlhapolicy 

Personnel Officer. SurfburvHouse. 15Newgate Street. London EC1A7AU It f . jj\\ 

l 
experience.presertpositionandsaiafy.snoiaaTCiorw^v^'ji^'^r^r. 
Personnel Officer, Sudbury House. iSItewgateStreet.LondonECiA7AU 
beta re Jufy151987. Applkants wishing tobeconsdef^ for more vwi 
onepoststTOUfdadsmitseparate appticattonsquoting the appropnate 

reference number. 
TheCEGBisan equal opportunity errployer. 

CEIVTRALELECTRICITYGENERATING BOARD, HEADQUARTERS 4 
GROUP FINANCIAL 

ADMINISTRA TOR 

COMMUNICATIONS/PRINT GROUP ESSEX 

Our client is a well established, highly successful, rapidly expanding group of 
companies. 

The continuing development of the business calls for the.new appointment of a 
Group Financial Administrator who will be responsible to the Group Managing 
Director for providing a comprehensive computer based management information 
service. The successful candidate will be expected to develop and implement 
reporting systems and to contrbute to the overall general management of the 
business. 

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged between 30 and 45 with at least 
two years experience in industry. An attractive remuneration and benefits package 
is envisaged, commensurate with the responsible management position offered. 

Please send details of your career, contact address and telephone number to:- 

Simon Lewis Wayne 
Charter House, Queens Avenue, London N 21 3JE 

You arc a senior executive earning over £20.000 p a . 
successful, hard working aid suddenly - 

UNEMPLOYED OR CAREER PROBLEMS 

Over 75% ol die lap position are never advertised! 

Retcher Hunt & Associates are a speoahst team 
established to help redundant, expat, or those seek¬ 
ing a change to find the right position, quickly and 
professnrnRy through the unadvertsed job market 

We are also specialists on the re-deployment ol senior 
executives Consultancy income is often available to our 
unemployed diems For a free confidential discussion 

FLETCHER HUNT & ASSOCIATES 
Prenuer House; 7 7 Oxford Sueet LONDON W1R1R8 

RtcbardPardv 
LONDON: 01-434 0511 

Alan Rotxnson _ 

SOUTHAMPTON: 0703 339099 ["T 
Orton ifipN 

BRISTOL: 0272 230655 pi 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
NORTH LONDON - BEDFORDSHIRE - WINDSOR 

rauonroD 

A unique and unrivalled opportunity to join a dynamic and rapidly expanding international 
Marketing and Promotions Company. 
Attractive earnings package O.TJS. £35K - £.1000 p.m. qualified retainer (including car allowance) 
plus high rate of commission with personal incentives commensurate with experience. 
You must 
essentia] a 

it be aged 21-40, energetic, highly flexible experience in ma 
and relish the opportunity to join a professional marketing 

marketing useful, though not 
log twim. 

FuD training is given. Extensive media back-up and continuous promotional activity ensures strong 
comsumer interest and high level of repeat business. 
After an eight month qualifying period, opportunities are available to transfer to our offices in 
U.&A., Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 
Our defined expansion programme for 1987/88 has created exciting opportunities for career minded 
people looking for challenging managerial postions. These appointments cany an excellent earnings 
package, plus car with generous fringe benefits. 
To apply, please write enclosing a CV. quoting reference SM/GS/OB286. 

The Recruitment Officer, 
CRESTLINE PUBLICITY LTD, 

1105 HIGH ROAD, WHETSTONE, LONDON N20 OPT 
For further details and early interview please telephone: 

Guy or Stephen on 01 446 6629/6620 ext 217. 

THE 
INSTITUTE 

OF 
CANCER 

RESEARCH 

Malcads sc aks«d ma n 8k 
realty of the hstoi prem¬ 
iss, snotfeg b prabMed. 

Lews a urfieakn topejr 
«Kti ■ coevtao curiakim wta*1 
carttinira ttnnmec and add- 
itssn B wortenas tfntite 
asm in **ah w 
Vm Homed USmJIm tat 
tm e cs» HsAKfi. ™ 
Qatar GhAm. Lands S*7 
UL**inl«.5/l7/S/TVW.' 

ASPIRING 
PICTURE FRAMER 

To train m high quafitjr 
decorative finishes. Yang 
person IS - 25. no heavy 
work, salary aae. Snad 

friendly Co. Sth Ken. 
Phone Una Hamb&n 

01 584 5153 

NNBM gmoratlBr. OwNd 
i yea £12000 in vow tint 

f MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

COSTA DEL SOL 
A leading irrtemational axrtractor/developer requires a seasoned 
general rranager to take its important resittem*? and^S 
prqject m Span from present greenfreld through successive rSS 
tocompletioncweratimeframeofyeara. prases 

experience- Fluent Spanish wouW dearly be very useful 
In addition toa proven international general management reenrri in 
organising and resourang large resort prajedvtte Kwttolk 

realrshc and profitable leisure associated oooartuniti« ^ 

be a distinct advantage. Willingness to live in 
the duration of the project's development Sp^n ,or 

s^Pw^tomrp^r,hetw^^ N- 

24 Buckingham Gate; London SW1E6LB. P fRefBrence ^ 

V 
Corporate ConsultingGroup ^ 

[tmomcMAPtmc hechuit- I I ■’wvmrHviu 

pray m ■ Tratara OmM. 
Owd mcenPvra - bra ttoH- 
Omm. NowHNnawmamai- 
Bon mumd. 20 • OB. Phara 
bow 01-222 1405. 

HwrnrMWT recruit- <nf>nSSEcnSnSSS 
MENT CONSULTANT wtui S?”"”- 
raflfMrtBni IM bHHnuad k, MtoSaSSSivii?£ 
walk IB WCM EM wttti young 55SiL tSS"S? . 

ent auson expenena an batty ann h*v» ->— 
adraHNDB. Tot Mr Kuraon Ol Item.. Seimry 
*3V 1821- Wag JmSlHjiBSF* 

wmg ondiua 
^■*"4 to nw 
j™ anon 

netton 

40?. tbM: -T7S, 
’ weed Accra 



01-481 4481 BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 01-481 4481 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
PLANNERS 

Our Financial Planning Group is building a form¬ 
idable reputation for highly effective personal 
financial advice. 

The Group, headed by three partners, is 
currently 50 strong and advises personal clients 
whose combined wealth exceeds £250 million. J 

Our clients are varied but they have at least two 
things in common - they are successful and they 
require professional financial advice. 

The Group’s expertise embraces investment 
structuring, capital funding, flotations, income tax, 
capital gains tax, inheritance tax, overseas tax ; 
planning, life assurance and pensions. fj 

If you are a chartered accountant with 
at least two years post qualification experi- , 
ence in tax and would like to develop jgr 
your career in this highly rewarding . 
environment then send your C.V, in 
confidence, to Chris Attwood, .-£0* 
Partner, Financial -00 
Planning Group. 

Ernst &Whinney 
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants. ** 

Becker House. I Lambeth Palace Road. London SEI 7EU.Td: 01-928 2000. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
Package worth £20,000+ depending upon experience. 

Equity & Law, a leading life assurance company with operations 
overseas, have a vacancy for a qualified accountant at their High 
Wycombe head office. 

The expansion of accounting work within Equity & Law has given rise 
to this opportunity^ which offers good prospects of further 
advancement. The key responsibility of the jobholder (and his/her 
team) will be the production of the company accounts and those of its 
Managed Fund subsidiary. 
The ideal candidate will be a qualified Chartered Accountant, aged 25- 
30, with three years’ post-qualification experience. Accounting 

•experience will include auditing in a professional practice and possibly 
financial accounting or auditing in a commercial organisation. 
Experience of computer-based systems and insurance/banking will 
prove advantageous. 
Interested persons should initially send a CV. by 9th July 1987, to: 

MrRWLitt 
Assistant Staff Manager jgiliV 
Equity & Law h§| 
Amersham Road ¥0|jr 

KsWs“”be Eqmwau™ 
HP13 SAL  msssBBSBBSSS—_ 

r* 
QQQTRPSTCARD 

Financial Accountant n 
Outstanding career prospects in a fast moving banking group 

Brighton to £20K package 
Our client is TSB Trustcard, die rapidly expanding credit card 
arm of die TSB Group and the second largest issuer of Visa cards 
in Europe. 

As a result of continued growth a new appointment has arisen 
for a Financial Accountant to play a key role in the management 
of the finance function. Reporting to the Chief Accountant, 
responsibilities will include overseeing die preparation of 
financial and statutory accounts and various special projects 
with an emphasis on the further development of reporting 
procedures and systems. An important and major 

responsibility will be die creation and development of a 
new treasury function. 

I 
■ London 

r,n 

Candida to, aged 25-50, should be fully qualified accountants 

who can demonstrate the creativity, flair and enthusiasm which 
will enable them to fully develop this outstanding career 
opportunity. In addition to an attractive salary, financial sector 
benefits include mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, 
bonus and profit share. 

Interested applicants should telephone Chris Sale on 
0372-373661 (evenings and weekends 01-622 5321} or 
write to him at Michael Page Partnership, 
Southern Home Counties Division, Cygnet House, 

45-47 High Street, Leather-head, 
Surrey KT22 8AG- 

Michael Rage Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

[.Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhcad Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide 

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC 

IS 

v.V.’XW.VpC'”- 

e^SSk 

PART-QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

British Tblecom International (BTI) has 
a number of vacancies in virtually 

every aspect of Management Accounting 

Up to £13K + training (depending on age and experience) 
Central London 

BTI is recognised the waridorear as the 
fmrttnmnflr in international 
(ximiTBinimtinns. Our leading edge 
technofogy has a huge range of applications 
—from private and pnbfe nnmrminication 
networks to radio and TV broadcasting, 
maritime and satellite craimiUTrications. 
Innovative business sendees such as 
teleconferencing, telex and message 
switching make BTI a key player in 
international nwiTnarp, 

The dwtasily nf ^^TTnaricPte anti the 
complexity of our products means that 
Management Accounting is vOTymncha 

. front toe role at BTI, woridng shoulder to 
shoulder with Engineering and Marketing 
tiepamrifints rm pmtinrt. rieqeiriprnwTt and 
strategy. 

Ebr ambitious young Accountants 
looking to develop their skills in this 
ejection, the BTI opportunity is 
exceptional V\fe offer: 

H Tire chance to gain pratrtacal 
e^ieiaxe in virtually every aspect of 
management acajunling. Fbr example... 
Product profitability * Budgeting and 
ftyppaating * investment Appraisal * 
Monthly reporting (inducting variance 
analysis) * Tariffing * Costing * Profit and 
Joss. 

H A genuine (xsmwtmsnl to training 
mnhidfng day-release and in-house courses 
to accelerate your professional progress. 

H The opportunity to weds with up-to- 
the-minute mainframe and moo 
computing tools. 

H Competitive salary and training 
package with escdBent prospects for career 
development 

If you fed you can rise to this 
opportunity, have some proven accounting 
experience and have succeeded in at least 
one professional accountancy exam then 
we would like to hear from you. 

Vte want to fin these positions quickly; 
so please write with yam cv without 
delay to Marian O’Brien, BTIPE1H Roam 
400, Cardinal House, Fhrringdon Road, 
London KC1M 3ND. T& 03-608 0551. 
Please quote ret T43. 

British 

TELECOM 
International 

British Teleconi is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

/.'.'.'.'.'.v/wyss 

COMMERCIAL 
MANAGER 

In the expanding Vehicle Contract Hire Industry, the Company is a market 
leader. To maintain and enhance forward momentum we are now seeking to 
appoint a Commercial Manager. 

THE OPPORTUNITY to provide and maintain a range of services broadly 
encompassing central office administration, sales and marketing support 
staffing and training requirements, project feasibility studies aim 
implementation programmes. This challenging newty created role as part of 
the executive management team calls for active personal participation rathe 

involved, in addition to supervision of a small number of associated 
personnel. Emphasis will be on a creative practical- management style m 
providing a successful interface with internal departments and our valued 
client portfolio. 

THE INDIVIDUAL will need to demonstrate experience in a shnflar role. 
Breadth of knowledge most include modern office technology, purchasing, 
contractual affairs, insurance and premises management, m addition to 
general business and financial acumen. Inter-personal skills together with a 
flexible approach to changing requirements within the market place are 
essentiaL 

Based at Head Office and working in pleasant conditions wiffi good fiustilK*. 
The successful applicant will be required to currently reside within daily 
commuting distance of Boshey. An attractive salary and benefits package will 
be offered. 
Write or telephone for an application firm and detailed job description fo> 

Mr. M. Smith 
Group Personnel Manager, 
GODFREY DAVIS _ 
(CONTRACT HIRE) LIMITED 
Tryfotd House, 
High Street, Boshey. 
WATFORD WD2 INN 
01-953 9470 

Godfrey Davis 
CONTRACT HIRE 

AT LIED 
DUNBAR 

PHRM >N AL F1NANH ALGUI DANt.E 

Change o£ Direction 
—_and PritT Richards. We awe frustrated 

a frtHMU five.figure 
* muIo-millSo financial mammon. 

bEIsksssks 
_ jn taual oTP«tlin':3CS BTOUP. AUPlicellOn* OT 

lbw* ns «« AflW D"*"*?"** hMn-TMMS 
!£*5J0l»i « 01 *37 7200_ 

ASSISTANT FOR 
cmr wire shop 

Some knawfedgo of wta r«M 
and aapfante ttouu abo be 
numerate. Fkdk boun n> to a 
nudnum of 38 par w «t 

Interested? 
Then please telephone 

Marie Regular 
01 236 0552 

AMBITIOUS 
AMATEURS 
Regrttos insurance. 

Kkcheoatc. H you are MlM 
orientated, haw three spw 

Mura per doiy or more 

Calk 01-351-3338. 

BOND STREET 
ART GALLERY 

MANAGER/ 
MANAGERESS £15,000pa 
Recently opened gallery, spectating in 19th & 
20th century British and American paintings, 
requires a person to run the Gallery. Ex¬ 
perienced applicants should be able to start 
fairly promptly. 

Please apply in writing to; 
Hie Managing Director, 

Taylor Gallery Ltd, 4 Royal Arcade, 
Old Bond Street, London WLX 3HD 

THE SPORTS COUNCIL FOR 
WALES, OPERATION SPORT 

OUTDOOR PURSUITS INSTRUCTOR 
pod vradaug experience in at lean 2 
MUdffi. cevmg or iw4 riitafeg. 
ckm (bring Bccnocud be over £1 

i> AI6J8 per week fat 37 bom. 
Contact Regional Onedtabatur an M9S5-4ML 

Coaiawaity Pmamn Opportunity dnMra ceatiiL 

Chn/tfCfife 
80 Lrnnberh ftoad, 
London SEI 7PW 

Medical 
Services 

Marketing 
Manager 

We have an exoting1 
opportunity Par someone 
with proven state to the 
hosp ital world to taka on 
a challenging role in 
Central London. 

As a modem 80 bed 
private hospital with 
some very sophisticated 
services and a wet- 
respected reputation, 
there is a strong base to 
build upon. 

Salary around £17.000 
plus benefits. 

Detail* from Helen 
WUlatt, 01-928 5633 
exL 203. 

SUBSCRIPTION/ 
ADMIN 

ASSISTANT 
j Required by International 

Flna Art and Antiques 
magazine. Salary 

negotiable. For job spec 
and application tonm 

write or phone: 

Anna NoeBe Tampfin 
Apolo Magazine 

22 Davies St 
London W1Y1LH j 

01 629 3061 

nmny ovnwrany mum a 
hlfMy moOvaag Manager wuh 

Establish And Run General Affairs Department 

international Securities House 
This Securities Bouse is the newly formed subsidiary 
of a highly successful International Bank that has been 
active in the London market fair some 14 years. In 
establishing the London Office the recruitment of a 
General Affairs Officer to develop the Personnel and 
Administratkai function is an essential eariy step. 
Reporting to Senior Management-your task will be to 
implement local personnel policies and build up the 
all important internal communication network. In 
addition to bang responsible for the administration erf 
salary payments and the-company’s comprehensive 
benefits scheme, yoor role will involve assisting the 
Company Secretary and Financial Controller; and 
acting as Office Manager As an integral player in the 
Btart-np af the nparatinw ynei ootTI influential in eta ft 
recruitmemt and will ccai^ailflintenal hand books and 

job descriptions for a variety of rales. 

Aged between 30 and 48, your previous experience in 
a similar role, not necessarily in the financial sector; 
will enable yon to establish effective policies that will 
be able to cope with the rapid expansion of the 
company. You enjoy working in a highly visible role 
within an operation that will allow you to grow with it, 
and are keen to contribute to a small, tightly knit team 
of high calibre staff. 

An excellent salary is part of the highly competitive 
package of benefits offered. To apply, please write, 
enclosing c.v. to Caroline Humphreys of Cripps, Sears 
& Associates Ltd., Personnel Management 
Consultants. International Buildings, 71, Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6ST. Tel: Q1-404-570L 

Cripps,Sears 

PART-TIME SALES 
ASSISTANT 

Yotng parson required to 
help n expandng lighting 
snop m Futtam Road, smart 
appaarence and sense of 
humour important Good 
prospects for ngM person, 
fling TfOCf CW D1-373 1250 

UNUSUAL OMUrtVUHfTY 
cUUt ns markm travel 
craKolmtton used la N.W. Lon¬ 
don Mk* perm not tarn Bum 
36 swan vt age ® in oA- 
wenOn and NywwmWon 
or grot* Malays U» ms u jc 
U Mimnii'M Tb*r pMBkm la 
VMM MM WWNM ooosldflr- 
Wc travel and wninM work. 
Th* WUU wtia nm Iw 
bMCd m N.W. Limdon mo. 
■bated b* nnow wait oOum 
wwwutb ana mi (tinny to 
ty»e N on ameL Maiy iwOMtu- 
Ma Mjuuwnao to (pbvkl 
Ond penwui iMNto la On 
PS9. 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSLATION 
. Services is looking for Top Rated 

TRANSLATORS 

Willi al leas IS yean‘ experience. 

Any Unauige combtaatott. 

Answer to T18-115229, 
PkbKdtas. 

CH-1211, Genera 3. 

SECURITY IN SECURITY 
DMkui for NattooaJ Secnity Company wfa to sppuni 
■ddhiooal Crime Pnrvnmon Advuon wnta rrpmmrr 10 tales, 

mnmug. aunseUing. armed ibices, oonffidmlary or oouhr 
Briit* Ifinnwn thTDOflUtn Van AUgta And mw (Hbcr HC6 
Mistning snjjpon and fult prodna Lrammt provided. Anuapaied fim 
year '«*■# £10/12,000. lmpectaide idercnoes mwnnl 

For details telephone (0953) 882047 
or write tax Sari am Security Senricas, Fox HIM. 
HHte Rood, Sattaro Toney, TbeUord IP25 TH2 

TRAINEE 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT - 

CITY 
An opportunity «xins tor a 

bngM. wbB spoken graduate 
to loin a respected and 

Recnittment Consultancy. 
Coreaci Stewn Torodb or 

David Foot 
FT PARTNERSHIP 

TEL 01-6431053 

A vacancy las anon (or a 

Trainee 
Financial 

Broker 
Tie sucoessu apokcani wM be 

aged 23+ and tf a smart 
appearance. 

No prevtoiB experience 
necessaiy k tut tronng a 

given. Fat a confidanml interview 
ring Rscbao Bdmcnl on 

tn-2B3&M 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

B I4yft Scteeiefewt.l’raiiNRV 

>5 24 haring, cnens 
lb 34tn UutKseeni.BtwSiR 

3b &4(« MCnw FtcduwUofir 

AsuisaMts mi Co Iwcc to 
Mtigts FtMiMdMn. 

008 CAREER ANALYSTS 
aaa 90 OmiphiSUctW 

0L-93S545?lZ4hn| 

MaxMara 
require young, 

fiiiihasiasiic saka peopk 
to woric in busy Soane 
Street shop. Must show 

interea and flair in 
fashion. 

Call Josephine on 637 
1028 for immediate 

interviews. 

i 
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01-481 4481 BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY 

nfa/rfe first 

SYNDICATE ACCOUNTS 
£20,000-£25,000 + 

BUSINESS 
ORIENTATED 

ACCOUNTANT 
£21,000 +fully expensed car 

CAR 
_ Lloyds Brokers offers substantial benefits and job satisfaction to a young aggresrire 
Atxtmmam wnh UucraDcc experience directed or through aadfl tins managoncm trie. 

NH/I2 

_MONUMENT 9 Eaatcheap EC3 01-626 0666_ 

CHARTER FLIGHTS 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

W1 £18,500 + FREE TRAVEL 
Successful dtaner airline ate actively seeking a financial Controller. Duties include producing 
financial and management information plus developing new soptustkated accounting systems. 
Stepping stone postioa, early promotion envisaged. RET: A5947. 

BOND STREET 79 New Bond St W1 01-493 3813 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - ADVERTISING 
LONDON W1 £20,000 
Ambitions young qualified Accountant, with proven man mamentent <I"T« and systems bias, 
sought for career - orientated role with prestigious advertising group. Substantial package abo 
offered. REF: C8342. 

BAKER STREET 106 Baker St W1 01-935 1493 

Innovative and expansionist retail based group 
with a proven track record of growth, both organic 
and through a policy of acquisitions, now need a 
commercially aware Accountant to be at the 
forefront of their future success. 

The role, seen very much as a managment position, 
(including close liaison at board level), will involve 
systems development, cash flow management, the 
formulation of business plans plus team 
responsibility. Excellent shortterm career 
development. 
Please telephone Hirw Aubrey 

Tel:01-2426321 
Personnel Resources 

75 Grays Inn Road London WC1X SUS 

PANACHE 
CENTRAL LONDON £20,000 
A chaltcngiag high profile position exists with tins leading magazine publishers - Full involvement 
in financial control and management decision making in a highly motivated demanding 
environment. REF: OKP86. 

HOLBORN 307/308 High Holbom WC1 01-404 4561 

A 

Alderwick 
■HFeachell 
^PARTNERS LTD 

International 
Financial Analyst 

Newly I Recently 
Qualified Accountant 
London EC3 £18,000422,000 

A rare opportunity for a young accountant 
(under 28) to travel internationally as a Financial 
Analyst with no audit involvement for this £2 
billion marketing and distribution multi-national. 

Providing effective analytical support to 
Senior Managers, you will be based at the London 
Head Office, and will have the opportunity to gain 
experience in several of their business areas. 
After an initial training period, you will visit 
overseas operations, possibly in locations as 
diverse as Hong Kong. Malaysia. Australia and 
the USA. undertaking analytical/project-related 
assignments for periods of 3 to 12 months. 

Prospects are excellent with the possibility of 
promotion to an international management role. 

Please contact VIVIENNE SHALL on 01-404 3155 
at ALDERWICK. PEACHELL and PARTNERS 
125 High Holbom London WC1V 6QA (Rec Cons) 

SYSTEMS STRATEGIES 
MANAGER 
£20,000 +Car 

Developing financial systems strategies for this acquisitive 
market leader in the financial information sector, a young 
Accountant will eqjoy the non-aocountingnatureofthe role. . 

★ Liaison with European Business Centres. 
★ Systems implementation and review. 
★ Training of staff cm software. 
★ Eventual fine managment in operating companies. 

A commerdal attitude combined with exceUentinlerpersraial 
drills axe essential prerequisites. Ref: 6927. 

—Call CARMEL MALLON - 

TeL-01-242 6321 
Personnel Resources 

7 5 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8US 

/Come and join the Financial team of Europe's leading 
aircraft handling company *"v 

ASSISTANT 

Wa are looking for an enthusiastic and ambitious young parson to join 
our financial team here at Gatwick. 

You will be working alongside highly professional colleagues, and 
involved with many aspects of one of trie world's busiest international 
airports. The Job includes preparation of financial forecasts, management' 
accounts, financial reports and cash flow control. 

Applicants for this post must posssess a relevant degree and preference 
will be given to applicants with appropriate professional accounting 
tyJoBfications. In return wa offer an attractive salary, exceNant career' 
prospects and a first class range of benefits. 

H you are interested in becoming an Assistant Finance Manager, phone 
our Personnel Department now for an application form. 

GATWICK HANDLING 
CRAWLEY (0293) 28822. EXT3693/2634 
at mrs» to Ms SiLynvw. Personnel Manager. Shwk* Handling Ltd. 
GatmtM Aepm Gatwick. Wot Sussex RH6 OftP. 

Alderwick 
fFeachell 
COPARTNERS l.TD 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

As a leading finance house. Uoyds Bowmaker 
provides a comprehensive range of financial services. U 
currently seeks high-calibre individuals for the follow¬ 
ing group finance vacancies, based m the West End. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT c£13,000 

With involvement m monthly/stalutoiy group reporting 
and systems matters candidates ideally will be part- 
quaMifcd ACCAJACA. 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c£13,000 

This broadly based rale includes exposure to 
management reporting, financial analysis and budgets 
and will suit a part-qualified ACCA/ACMA. 

Applications are invited from candidates aged 
21 -28 who can demonstrate good interpersonal skills 
and a commit mail to qualifying Familiarity with 
computer based systems and at least 2 years relevant 
experience are essential. 

Both appointments give excel lent scope for 
continued career progression and the attractive benefits 
package will include profit sharing, subsidised 
mortgage and personal loan schemes after a qualifying 
period. 

In the first instance reply to the shortlisting 
consultant, Ann Corned of HUDSON SHRtBMAN, 
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A2QH on 
01-8312323 (24 tire). 

Financial Accountant 
Kent/Surrey c.£16,000 plus car 
We ore a progressive construction and development group operating throughout the 
South East. Due to promotion, we hove an opportunity for a young qualified 
accountant with 2/3 years post qualification experience to take responsibility far 
our small computerised accounts department and prepare and consolidate all 
statutory and management accounts. If you are a self-starter, able to guide and 
motivate others and roll up your sleeves when the need arises, then this position 
together with an opportunity to see your career grow with the turnover and 
profitability of this group could be for you. Exposure to the construction industry 
would be an asset and a sound accounting career to date a necessity. 

The group offers a pleasant rural working environment together with profit-share, 
contributory pension, life-assurance, BUPA, permanent health insurance and 24 
days holiday. 

Letters of application, detailed c.v. and salary progression should be sent in 
confidence to: 

P.G. Aylett, FCA, MBIM, Glenlion Ltd, Brasted Place, Brasted, Nr Westerham, 
Kent. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

Business Analyst 
to US Bank 

Newly I Recently 
Qualified Accountant 
City £20,000 + Mortgage + Benefits 

Working closely with the Chief Executive of 
this well-established Smulti-milllon US bank, vou 
will have the opportunity to immediately make a 
positive contribution whilst training to be a 
Business Analyst. 

After training, you will liaise with Product 
Managers, and be responsible for investigating 
and assessing the feasibility of potential new 
markets and products. There is ample scope not 
only to evaluate and evolve strategies, but to put 
them into practice. 
Newly or recently qualified (ACA. ACMA. ACCA) 
and aged around 24-28. you should have the 
personality and skill to rapidly justify Senior 
Executive Status, and can expect your first 
promotion within around 18 months, possibly man 
overseas location or another business discipline. 

Please contact JANE EASTON on 01-404 3155 at 
ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS 
125 High Holbom London WC1V 6QA (Rec Cons) 

Scrufi!** 

INVESTMENT/LOAN 
ADMINISTRATORS 

£8,800—£14,000 a.a.e. 
Our client, one of the most prestigious banking 
bouses has retained us to recruit high calibre 
individuals with investment or loans experience for 
a variety of career opportunities within the group. 
The ability to communicate effectively with 
influential clients is essential Together with a good 
standard of education and potential for 
advancement. Excellent benefits are offered to 
young (20-29) ambitious people who are totally 
committed to hard work and success. For further 
details please contact Julie Smith. 

Sudc2j. 107 Fleet Street. London EC4 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

Required for Swiss investment companv 
based in London involved in Lile 
Assurance, Property Investment and Fund 
Management Suit qualified accountant or 
person with good financial or banking 
experience at manargerial leveL Reports 
directly to MD. Regular travel abroad, 
therefore German and French and other 
EuroganJauguage an advantage. Preferred 

APPLY: 
ROYCO AG (01)* 235 0674. 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

Required for small busy and profitable residential 
property company in SWJ. The candidate should be 

young (25-30). keen and bard working and will 
possess the ambition sad drive to grow with the 

company. 

The work involves maintenance of the records of five 
companies. In addition to this the accountant assists 
die M.D. in the preparation of properly inquisition 

financial appraisals. 

Salary range £ i 7,000 -£20,000. 
Please send complete C.V. to 

FAGAN & COMPANY, 
60A George St, 

Loudon, WIH 5RG. 

THE CHALLENGE OF *87 
Recruitment Consultants 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS is a specialist 1984,fc 
range of career accountancy and fina?cc, ■' a highly competitive 
has an outstanding record of profitable growtti expertise make us 
marketplace. Pro&ssionalisni, efficient service and 
the natural choice for ever increasing 
candidates alike. Hence our need to recruit additional persons 
capitalise upon our corporate philosophy and ambitions. 

MANAGER- PUBLIC +BONUS 

This new appointment has been created to 

ssarattsstspssgg-s 

and prospects. Kef. 4920. 

CONSULTANT- INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL DIVISION £ neg+car + bonus 
Working exclusively with qualified accountants and senior 
specialists, yon will join an existing team of consultants. Aged under jyou 
have at least one year’s relevant experience and are probably looking to movc*° 
a consultancy environment from a High Street agency. Alternatively, you may 
simply be seeking greater job satisfaction and better career prospects m a more 
assertive company. You will find our rewards package more genonoas man most 
and, incidentally, a company car is available from the outset. Ref. 4921. 

TRAINEE CONSULTANTS £ neg+car scheme+bonus 
You are aged 21-26 and are keen to exploit your sdf-confidence and technical 
skills in an environment where success is rewarded and potential quickly 
recognised. You have dther a related degree (you could be graduating this year) 

and/or practical accountancy experience. Yon are sure that you can thrive ina 
competitive market by reason of your commercial flair and capacity for 
sustained hard work. Ref. 4922. 

If you wish to accept the challenge of *87, please write briefly enclosing a CV or 
telephone for a personal history form quoting the appropriate reference to John 
Constable, Director. For further information, please telephone him in the 
strictest confidence on die number bdow (01-549 5519 after 8 in the evenings or 
at weekends). All applications will be acknowledged and absolute 
confidentiality is, of course, assured. 

RECRUITMENT SELfC (TON & ADVERTISING 

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS 
3rd Floor. 43 Eagle Street 

London WC1R 4AP 

TeieoTione. 01-242 8103 

SCHERING 

Hauxton, Cambridge 
Schering AG. West Germany is a major force in ihe chemical industry 
worlchwide. Within the UK our interests include pharmaceuticals, industrial 
chemicals, electroplating and chemicals for agriculture, and we employ 
over 2,000 people in a wide range of disciplines. 

An internal promotion has created an opportunity for a newly 
qualified or experienced Accountant to join us in this challenging 
induslry If this is your first professional appointment, we'll give you the 
valuable practical edge to your theoretical knowledge. Joining us al a 
senior level, you will build on your industrial experience and achieve 
much wider managerial responsibility. 

Claim your place in a young financial management team and Wend 
your communication, management and accountancy skills into a winning 
formula 

To the man or woman appointed, we offer competitive salaries based 
on experience and qualifications, together with a comprehensive range 
of large-company benefits. 

Please write or telephone for an application form, to Nicola Graver, 
Personnel Manager, Schering Agrochemicals Limited, Hauxton, 

Cambridge CB2 5HU Tel: (0223) 870024 
(24-hour answering service). 

> :■ 

* ■/ 
h 

loteV- 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Lo™ton c £25,000+car 
Touche Ross Management Consultants, one of the fastest growing parts of a 

leading UK accountancy prartice, owes its success to thequality of the people 
it employs and the emphasis it places cm their continuing development 

The Executive Selection Division catties out recruitment 
senior level m a variety of disciplines includinggeneral managgm^, finance. 
IT, production, sales, marketing, personnel and administratis Clients ranse 
from small private companies to major multinationals and cover all sectors of 
the business world toreor 

Tbe additional consultants we now seek will take full responsibility for all 
aspects of their assignments. Whilst candidates will ideally have broad 
recruitment experience with a financial bias, equal importance will be 
on personal qualities such as the ability to relate to clients and 
additional business. Qfive,op 

Please telephone to discuss or send a career resume, including salary hitfnrv 
and day-time telephone number, quoting ref: 2795 to Graham 

^Touche Ross 
The Business Partners 

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hotbom Circus, London ECIN 2HB. Tel: 01-353 7361 

I 
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ENGINEERING 
BASILDON £20K 
+ incentives plus car BhSHDON 4STR4DOM€ 

tbe opportunity exists to join the design csid management team created to realize what will 
be the world's largest rigid ctome structure. 

Basildon Astrodome wffl be some 217 metres in diameter and b designed to house major 
sporting and entertainment events with flexible spectator facilities for up to60.000 persons. 
, Jho dome which covers some 40,000 sq. metres at ground floor level is being developed 
py tne Brent \Afa8cer Group in joint venture and represents the most exciting leisure project in the 
United Kingdom this decade 

"the Prefect Manager wiJJ report cfreciiy to the Chief Executive and he/she win be responsible 
prail^pedsofttreoigcinbalkxi end management ctfthe design crtoconshuction phases of this pro- 
jeot including financial control, programming, client reporting and operations management liaison. 

The position, which win be inffiatty based in Basildon will involve UK. and r"7-7 
occasionally overseas traveL This is a permanent position with excellent opportunities / M 
tor advancement within fhfemc^consulkmcy company /] 

Applications will be treated in confidence, reply la 

Mr DCTemme. Chief Executive. ’ 
designing for tomorrow^ Module 2 limited. 66 Fak Street 

. Bridgend. Mid-Glamoigc2nCF314Ba 
Module 2 

BSl is the focus for I K activity in standards and quality. 

Standards for UK 
Industry 

BSI Standards prepares national and international 
standards - the basis for quality and world trade. 

Our technical staff operate at the centre of 
national standards activity and BSr« work in co- 
on I ina ting and supiiorting UK input to European and 
inremational standanls - ail of which make a key 
contribution to industrial performance and consumer 
protection.They must liable to: 

* manage national. European and international 
standards projects at all stages of development 

* work to achieve agreement on the content of 
si and arris 

* project BSI policy ami advise on procedure 

* provide administrative and commit lee secretary 
supixnl. 

We an* looking for c;ui did ales with degrer* level 
(Iiialifirat ions and or niemiN*rsliip of a n’levant 
pmfessionai laidy together with cX]M>ricMCc in one of 
lilt* following industries: Building * Information 
Technology * Electrical and Electronic Engineering • 
Quality Management Systems. They must also Ih* 
able lodcnionstrule excellent oiwinlxulioiuil, 
communications and interpersonal skills. 

Tin* sliuling salaiy will Ik* £ 14.rVJT> rising to 
JS 17,1’H) and lieneflfs include 5 weeks’ annual leave. 
Assistance lowanls ivkmilfnii ex|K*nses will lie paid in 
apprmtsl cjlscs. 

For more details and an application Conn, please 
contact: 
Kls|H*lh MacArthur. Senior I VrsoiinelOfllecr. 
BSI. 2 Park Sheet. Guidon U'lA 2BS. Tel: UDML 

Wormald Pirn Systems is a member of the Wormald International Group. 
Together with over 150 subsidiary companies and branches throughout 
the world, the Wormald International Group form the world’s largest fire 
protection company. 
With group headquarters based in Sydney, Australia, the company utilises 
assets of over 350 million dollars, employs approximately 17,000 people, 
has manufacturing in 28 countries and full servicing facilities in 140 
countries. 
Further to company restructure and as part of a long term growth 
programme, outstanding opportunities exist for the following personnel to 
join our Gas and Electrics Division. 

ESTIMATING MANAGER 
A vacancy exists for an Estimating Manager based at our Head Office in 
Slough., mis is a key position within the company and the successful 
applicant will need to be able to demonstrate not only extensive estimating 
experience within the fire protection Industry on large scale multi-million 
pound projects but also the management skills necessary to run this 
department effectively. 

We are currently looking to strengthen our UK Sales Team with a number 
of high achievers to operate in the Midlands and South of England. 
Applicants should currently be working In the fire protection industry and 
have experience of selling into architects, consultants and M & E 
contractors. 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
Responsible for the smooth running of pre and post orders and liaison 
between Company and Client from the time of original survey until final 
handover, the successful applicants wfll preferably nave a background in 
fire engineering with an overall appreciation of electrical contracting. 

If you feel you have the relevant qualities and experience for one of the 
above positions we can offer a negotiable salary and company car, 
together with a pleasant working environment In our new premises, plus 
the excellent career prospects you would associate with a leading 
international organisation. 
For further details and application forms, please contact 

Mr. R. Crosby, General Manager, 
Wormald Bre Systems Gas and Electrics Division, 
206, Bedford Avenue, 
Slough Trarfing Estate, 
Slough, Be iks SL1 4RY. - - vw 

Tat Slough (0753) 74111. VAV 

WORMALD 

Working lor Quality 

Our clients are market leading designers and manufacturers of the world’s 
largest range of industrial trucks. 
Due to re-organisation within the various Group Companies, they now seek 
to appoint a Chief Engineer for their manufacturing plant located in the 
Northern Home Counties. 
On their behalf, therefore, we invite applications from Engineers who are 
capable of Managing the Department whose primary responsibilities are 
(i) die design and development of new products. 
(ii) the design of current product changes. 
(IH) the prorisioa of an efSciem administrative and support sendee to die 
Engineering, Production, after Sales Service, Marketing and Saks 

mganfcsation. 
Applicants should, for preference, be well qualified and able to demonstrate 
a good track record in Engineering and the management of a team of 
Engineers. Experience in Mobile Capital plant would be an advantage, but is 
not essential. 
The job is a demanding one, but for the right person, there are excellent 
prospects for advancement. 
The employment package will be based on a substantial salary and will be 
first-class. Assistance with re-location will be provided where necessary. 

Please submit a C.V. in the first instance. 
BA HaUam, FJLP.M-, FJLDir., 
Chief Executive, 
A Unr Recruitment Consultants, 
Albion Chambers, 
1 High Street, Leightou Buzzard, 
Beds-, LU7 SAP. 

JAGUAR 
UNIVERSITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM 
JAGUAR CARS 

LIMITED 

JAGUAR CHAIR OF AUTOMATIVE ENGINEERING 
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified experienced candidates 
for appointment to the new Jaguar Chair of Automotive Engineering, 
within the Department of Mechanical Engineering. This Chair which 
has been established for a period of five years in the interdisciplinary 
Automotive Engineering Centre of the Faculty of Engineering. 

In addition to the active research and development work of the 
Department of MechanciaJ Engineering, the postholder will work 
closely with the Director of the Automotive Engineering Centre in 
coordinating inter-Departmental collaboration, promoting automotive 
engineering research and maintaining a dose working relationship with 
Jaguar Cars. 

The successful candidate will have appropriate industrial experience at 
a high level and a proven academic record. 

The initial salary will be negotiated by the University with the new 
Professor. 

Further particulars from the Vice-Chancellor, University of 
Birmingham, PO Box 636, Birmingham B15 2TT, to whom applications 
(3 copies: 1 from overseas candidates) should be sent by 31 July 1987. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer.: 

BANKING A ACCOUNTANCY 

Share in our success 
Nationwide 

SCRUITMENT 
TNSULTANTS 
ligh earnings potential 

mminurtf eSPIg»<M Of W* °^gcc 
hvw are Ate co offer writ educated 

iah a«tti 23-28 a challenging «nd rewarding 

soil cater in NW, W, SW Loudon & 

POWER GENERATION 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Our Ckni is in the 6nal phase of recruitmofl for personnel to join ihe Operations and Maintenance naff in suppon on the 
Yanbu ftPomtMHi/niwrinution and Desalination Plant. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
GENERAL Deputy General Manager (Suppon) - MBA preferred. 

pinmoani unporaa** - 

incy would be a datmet advantage Apart 
mt long lenn prospect* we offer an 

mgrenhe income. large company 
d eazly Ksponubilay- 

id like to know more about a career with 
jgctf specialist Recruitment Consultancy, 

km Care 

0483 64692 ^ 

\ Accountancy 
pgfsooneiitoyAwMifef 

/ 72 74 High Strccr 
Guildford, GUI 3HE A 

GENERAL 

OPERATIONS 

MAINTENANCE 

SUPPORT 

- Power and Water Division Manager 
- Chief Electrical and Instrumentation Engineer. _. 
- Operations Certification Specialist - will certify plant operations aod supervise tbe on-me- 

. .. —(Qj-q program. 

Fnptvw-r - Requires Steam Power Ptaat experience. 

_ Maintenance Engineer 
_ Maintenance Supervisor - Requires experience on Sicam-Gas-Turtdne Plant. 

SUPPORT - Superintendent of Construction and Maintenance. 
- Qief Performance Engineer. 
- Senior Systems Analyst. 
- Computer Suppon Manager. 

The Salary and Leave Policy, combined with the Employee Benefits make this an outstanding Emptoymrai Opportunity. 

Please send your C.V. w or coma W. STATON as soon os possible. SYSTEMFORD 

Systemford Limited w^CTTX 
Northern House I I —"fa J I 
295 Eastern Avenue I 
Gants H1H. Ilford U 
rnnrnr 102 8HT .. 
Tel: 01-550 6636/7/8 RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

iirTllirTr 

Your degree in Engineering or in some 
Science subjects is worth more in the RAF 
than virtually anywhere else. Within your 
first year as an RAF Officer, you'll be earning 
at least £UU04* and your salary can increase 
faster in the RAF than in civilian life. Atiposts 
are open to both men and women. 

Engineer Officers. 
Engineer Officershavein their care some 

of die most advanced aircraft and sophisti¬ 
cated communications equipment in the 
world. It is the Engineer Officer’s job to lead, 
and to manage the teams of highly skilled 
technicians, maintaining and developing 
this equipment 

Education and Training 
Officers. 

To keep our men and women up-to-date 
with the rapidly advancing technology, we 
need graduate Education and Training 
Officers to teach science and technology. If 
you have not been taught how to communi¬ 
cate your skills, well teach you. 

What now? 
Either as an Engineer Officer or an 

Education and Training Officer, you’ll be 
involved in a far wider range of activities and 
with more responsibility than you’d find 
in civilian life 

Because it will be your job to keep ahead 
of the people you are managing or teaching. 

we ml! encourage your own post-graduate 
studies. Your tours of duty may also take 
you to many different RAF stations in the 
UK and as far away as Belize and the Falk¬ 
land Islands. 

To applyas an Engineer Officer.you must 
have a degree in an engineering subject 
(A degree in Mathematics. Physics, or Com¬ 
puter Science may also be acceptable) A 
degree in any of these subjects qualifies 
you to apply as an Education and Training 
Officer. 

For more information write to Group 
Captain Paul Terrett, OBE, at <EV) Officer 
Careers, (09/22/06) t Stanmore HA7 4HZ, or 
call in at any RAF Careers Information 
Office If you are applying in writing, please 
include your date of birth and qualifications. 
“11W7/88 pay scales. 

Graduate 

RAF Officer 
Thi Armed Force*.are Equal UpforumJly Employer* urulM-ihr U-Tm»ofTlw Rare RriaMms Art 197A 

«l SALES ENGINEER 

South of England 

We are a subsidiary of the European Office of Donaldson Co. Inc., specialising in 
inplanl filtration systems. 
As world leader Donaldson Torit markets a wide range of dry pollution control 
equipment for general industries. 
Our continuously expanding business and ambitious growth plans have created an 
immediate opening for a sales engineer to promote the sales of our equipment and 
developing a network of agents and distributors. 
We are looking for a candidate aged between 30-40 years with a mechanical 
engineering degree or equivalent, with at least three years technical sales 
experience, preferably in dry filtration or a related field. The right person will be 
self motivated and determined. 
We are offering a challenging job in a european team, a good salary and benefit 
package and a company car. 

Please write with full C.V. to the Sales Director of: 

Donaldson Torit, 65 Market Street, Hednesford, Staffs. WS12 5AD. 

OUTSTANDING 
PRODUCTION ENGINEERS 

THIS AD COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

If you’re a first-class production engineer with the ability to put words on 
paper lucidly and quickly, Machinery and production engineering would 
like to talk to you about your future as a senior editor of Britain’s number 
one production engineering journal. 

Applicants need not be experienced writers, but they must snow an 
unusual talent for understanding and communicating technical data. They 
must also possess an enquiring mind, energy and a willingness to 10am. 
Ideally, they will be aged between 30 and 40 yarn, have a relevant produc¬ 
tion engineering qualification and broad experience of manufacturing. 

A sound knowledge of machine tools and related equipment is essen¬ 
tial, white an understanding of the use of computers in an engineering 
envlronmentwouldbeanasset. 

In return we offer a remuneration package, which can include a com¬ 
pany car, in the region of£12000to£15000paintotai. Money, however, 
will not be a restraint in securing the best talent available. You will also 
enjoy all the fringe benefits associated with an unusually successful com¬ 
pany based at Franks Hall, a splendidly restored Elizabethan manor house 
with an estate of 85 acres in Kent. 

Even if you have neverthought of entering engineering communications 
orpublishing, why nottake advantage of a rare opportunity to explorewhat 
could be, at least, a major career accelerator and, at best, an exciting and 

creative career in itself. 

Please write in the first instance to: 
Chris Edwards 
Editorial Director 
Findlay Publications Ltd 
Franks Hail 
Horton Kirby 
Kent DA4 9LL 

r 
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01-481 4481 

SUTCLIFFE CROFTSHAW LIMITED 
A MEMBER OF THE SUTGUFFE SPEAXMAN PLC fiROUP OF COMPANIES 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
We wish to further strengthen our Sales team which 
markets solvent recovery plant internationally. 

Applicants will probably be between the ages of 35 to 40 
and should have a chemically related background with a 
proven record of negotiating and closing sales of chemical 
process plant at a senior level. 

They will be based in Lancashire but will be expected to be 
able to travel abroad. 

An attractive remuneration package with salary, bonus, 
car and executive benefits will be provided. 

MANAGER 
PRODUCT RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

We are seeking a highly motivated, experienced and 
qualified chemical engineer who will, with the aid of the 
sales and marketing team, expand our existing product 
base in line with business amd market requirements. 
Candidates will probably be between the ages of 35 to 45 
and have a research and development background. 

The location will be Bold, St Helens, Lancashire. 

An attractive remuneration package with salary, car and 
executive benefits will be provided. 

Please apply with full c.v. details to: 
J T Weidrick, Sutcliffe Croftshaw Limited, 
Guest Street, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 2HE 

SALES & MARKETING 

MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

Carpets 
Tire International Wool Secretariat provides a 
unique product promotion and information 
service to wool users worldwide. 

To further promote the use of wool to carpet 
manufacturers and distributors in the North of 
England, we now seek an additional Marketing 
Executive to join an experienced team, based in 
modern offices in llkley, West Yorks. 

This challenging position demands flair and 
initiative, together with the ability to 
communicate effectively with industry leaders 
and achieve results without close supervision. 
Aged between 25 and 40, you must have at least 
four years' experience in retailing, merchandising 
or promotional work, preferably in the carpet 
industry. 

An attractive salary mil be offered and as 
considerable UK travel is envisaged, a Sierra 
1.6L or equivalent will be provided. Other 
benefits are in line with good, modem practice. 

Applicants, male or female, should write 
briefly, enclosing a c.v. to: 

Personnel Manager, 
International Wool Secretarial, 
Wool House, Carlton Gardens, 
London SW1Y 5AE n*5W^** 

Sales Executive 
CIRCA £13,000 

COMPANY CAR PLUS MAJOR INCENTIVES 

Sketchley Services is the “Business to Business’* Division of 
Sketchky PLC and is one of the largest providers of workwear 
management in the U.K. 
We axe looking for a number of sales professionals to maintain 
our dramatic growth. Immediate opportunities exist in North 
London and Central South England but we welcome any other 
applications as with oar development and promotion policy 
there will be further chances to join our team in the future. 
You should be 23*40 years ok! with at least 2 years’ successful 
selling behind you. It's a competitive market and you wQl have 
to work very hard bat the support you will get is second to none 
with a sophisticated telemarketing operation, unique sales aids, 
close help from field managers, training, and most importantly a 
great service to sdL 
We believe passionately in the importance of teamwork and you 
will need to convince us that you are the sort of determined, 
bright lively and motivated person that wiQ fit into our highly 
successful want if you make it you will enjoy aQ the benefits of 
working for a major British company along with die excitement 
of an expanding professional sales Applications to be 
received by 3rd July and first interviews will be held locally. 
Send a brief C.V. to: Steven Gamer, Sales Director, Sketchley 
Services, Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. 

Stefcjjeg 
SERVICES 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Young, peocnalify needed for City 
company- Elpcncncg not cssenriij bm mm be aide to 
deoioQBEVBE a High degree of moonttoe, confidence end 

Apply with CV md coveting tenet nx 

INFOCHECK LTD. 
28 Sandon Street. 
EC2A4RQ 

ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERS 
HOME-IN ON PLYMOUTH! 

British Aerospace is further expanding its new Army Weapons 
Division Engineering Facility at Plymouth to cope with an increasing 
workload. Our field is that of modem and future weapon systems 
and we now seek the following engineers to join us in this work. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
Opportunities currently exist in our Systems Control 
Department tor highly motivated engineers (ideally in 
their20s)whohaveagoud Honours or Higher Degree 
m Electronic Engineering, Communications, Physics, 
Mathematics or a related discipline. This Department 
undertakes all activities that form the link between the 
Customer Technical Requirement and the Performance 
Specifications that are placed upon individual Design 
Departments. Our work includes technical studies and 
applied research in such topics as communication 
theory, advanced signal processing and algorithm 
development It also includes the preparation of 
mathematical and computer models and possible 
involvement with Systems Trials. We are looking for 
staff who have a good understanding of at least one of 
these fields and who are seeking to broaden their area 
of expertise into some of the others. Training will be 
provided as necessary. 

MICROWAVE ENGINEERS 
The Microwave Department is made up of highly- 
qualified engineers working on product-orientated 
research and development projects and the design of 
specialised microwave test equipment forfaclory use. 
Exciting, challenging and varied work is undertaken in a 
stimulating environment. Wears nowseeking experi¬ 
enced engineers to complement the existing team. 

Vacancies exist mainly for microwave systems 
engineers for new products and also engineers with 
several years experience of designing production 
versions of existing prototypes. 

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER 
Experienced on Opto-Mechanical and Precision 
Mechanical Design for military equipment CAE 
advantageous but training could be given to suitable 
candidates. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
Broad based Electrical Design Engineers to work within 
a Systems Integration Group on ground based and 
missile systems. Experience in inter-connection 
techiques, control or power distribution an advantage. 

These positions are for our Electro-Optical Design 
Department and require engineers with at least five 
years relevant experience and qualified to a minimum 
of HNC. The Department designs and develops 
components and equipment for sighting and 
surveillance systems, missile homing heads and 
launcher control systems. 

CIRCUIT DESIGNERS- 

Analogue, Digital, Microprocessor 

SOFTWARE DESIGNERS- 

Real Time - Coral, Pascal, Assembler 
To work in the Electronics Department on a variety of 
high technology projects including Image processing 
and Semi-Conductor Integrated Circuit Design. 
Applicants should be of degree level or equivalent and 
will probably be in their20fe. 

These posts provide excellent career prospects forth© successful candidates. Also, 
although located in the picturesque South West, we are offering salaries that are 
commensurate with those of the South East Relocaton assistance will be available 
where appropriate. 

Telephone for an application form or send ac.v. to Annette Grenfell, 
(Reft TI2516/87). Personnel Department, British Aerospace PLC. Army Weapons 
Division, Cfittalord Road. Southway. Plymouth, Devon. Tel: Plymouth (0752) 707951. 

...vpwftere 
wefre/ong 

JANE'S 

EXPERIENCED 
RETAIL SALES 

STAFF REQUIRED 
For rapidly expanding 
company In Central Lon¬ 
don. Responsible, well 
presented and friendly 
people with management 
potential should teleph¬ 
one 

SUE GOAN on 
01 727 4137 

for further information. 

toflUig for as omuit renui- 
D«reiaa package, coo fact JWy 
Bohan on 01 SSI 6156. 

Grosfillex 
Sales Representative 

French International Group, world leader in 
outdoor leisure furniture, requires a Sales 
Representative to develop sales of our wide 
product range to a variety of rental outlets in the 
area of the Home Counties North of London 
and the M4 Corridor. 

Aged 23 - 30, the ideal candidate will have a 
good educational background , together with 
experience of selling fTmx-g. or JjJLY./home 
decoradon products to the retail market. 

A lcnowli 
advantage 
group. 

of spoken French would be an 
or career progression within the 

The remuneration package for this position 
includes on target earnings of £11,000 plus 
bonus, together with a company car and 
expenses. Additional company benefits are 
provided. 

Please send current C.V. to: 

The Managing Director 
Grosfillex (UK) Lid. 

10 Chandos Road, London NW10 6NF, 
Tel: 01-965 2268 

(NO AGENCIES) 

Boat ESI c/o The TBno. 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

OILFIELDS 
COHSTRUCTION 

UxaVOveraeas, 
On/Otf Shore. 

•STSL. 
AustraSa, Mexico, 

Canda. Etc. 
For pipefitters, driBers. toof 
pushers, heavy equipment 
operators, welders, engin¬ 
eers, surveyors, arcfittects, 
general foremen, drffing, 

cwSans!*OT^Srtwsrs ’ plu¬ 
nders, mechanics, carpen¬ 
ters, ex-mtttary, etc. 

TO $6500 US/MO 
Transportation, housing, 
R&R medicat/dentai, 1-5 
year contracts. 

Please calf USA 
between 3pm and 

3am U.K. Time 
Speak Engflsh only 
0101(214) 690 6963 
0101(602) 222-5960 
0101(303) 831-1986 
0101(713) 872-6600 

WORLD JOB CENTERS 
Publication, subscription 
fee, no guarantees. Rot 
emp. agey, or direct hirer. 
Working vises sponsored 
by employees. AH repres¬ 
entations are tactual, ver¬ 
ifiable and current. 

Independent Sales Executive 
_c £10-£20,000 + 

Wc acetafaPy narieafob irimroo wfany and moagBaas parfap* 
"tridi "bins people ud idea Ufcttia*. 

jean «cte«edcrefoaol30peralestosbcsnekbnefiooe 
pokuoh ob cfmfc re jret dowitfn famed. 

Ywncedcomuiunu.dfncBdfiite»ii«n,«cg.ielqfaieaidaBeedtobc 

n be amidae/write mA JUiCV ik 

---- a? as 

AD MANAGER/PUBLISHER DESIGNATE 
We are seeking to employ * *5 JJi 

womens’ consumer advertising market. 

managing the overall sales, this position 
offers exciting and rapid career growth 
opportunities. 
With two other magazines in the pushing 

•Sa, r Astss-’S a 
&32&£3e ss 
experience. 
An excellent salary, commission, company 
car and other fringe benefits are available 
to the right person who should apply, in the 
first Instance. Jn writing and enclosing an 
up to date CV. to: 

Sonia Jebens, 
Delphi Marketing Ltd, 

74 North Street, 
Guildford, Surrey. GUI 4AW. 

MARKEDNG/PUBUCrTY MANAGER 
Reporting to the Sales and Marketing Director yt 

brief will be to formulate new and innovative 
approaches to future product developments. 
Your principal role will be in the planning and 

co-ordination of a wide variety of ideas leading to clear 
cohesive strategy which will produce real and 

effective results. 
Close liaison with Sales and Product Management will 
be essential and you will directly manage advertising 

and promotional activities. 
Probably in your early thirties you will have a minimum 

oi 5 years sound marketing experience gained in a 
competitive product sales environment. A background 

in publishing, whilst an advantage, is less important than 
your ability to demonstrate an innovative and 

entrepreneurial attitude. 
There are excellent prospects for growth and 

advancement throughout the company and your role will 
be both rewarding and highly visible An attractive salary 

will be paid together with company car and benefits. 
If you think your experience and ambition will suit our 

needs please write with a full C.V. to Janet Nunn, 
Jane's Publishing Company Ud, 

238 City Road. London ECl V 2PU. 

PLUMB JOB IN 
BATHROOMS 

Max Pike, one of London's leading 
suppliers of Bathrooms. Showers, 
Jacuzzi's and Whirlpools requires an 
experienced person to take over the day 
to day running of his busy Belgravia 
Shop. 
Ideally you will have retail bathroom 
experience, or experience of allied 
operations. 

More important is the ability to absorb 
knowledge, so candidates from other 
fields would also be considered. 

An eye for coloured design and detail 
would also be an advantage. 

As part of a close-knit team, initiative, 
tirelessness and responsibility are as 
important as the abOity to get on with and 
sell to all types of customers. 

Reward? A first rate salary, excellent 
working conditions and the opportunity 
of being part of this exciting and growing 
bath operation. 

Telephone, in the first instance, 

Yvonne Collins on 

01-351 7606 

'sales director' 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 
This is a rare opportunity for a sales 
professional to launch a new and unique 
product onto the U.K. and world markets. 

Ogden Electronics Ltd., part of the long- 
established Ogden Group of Companies has. 
following many years of research, developed 
an anti-collision device which has massive 
potential in a wide range of industries. 

Your brief will be .to accept total 
responsibility for sales and marketing of the 

up ana control. Early 
will be in the U.K. market, but the product will 
create world-wide Interest. 

Applicants must have a proven and 
extensive record of selling capital equipment 
at the highest level and must above all be a 
practical hands on" sales executive with the 
ability to build an international sales function 
to meet future market demands. 

Commercial flair, negotiating skills and 
total commitment to success are essential 
and the company are seeking applicants with 
genuine directorship potential. 

Salary win not be a limiting factor, and 
additionally a company car and other 
appropiate benefits will be provided. 

Applicants should be made in writing to: 
Mr. P.J. Barron, 

Managing Director, 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
m^*5lLS”iessy yoqparcy nwfcetjng .packaging films and 

—«m» retevrei! experience, the selected 

Comprehensive CV from school onwards, to Managing Director, 

Afl repftee wB be treated with strictest confidence. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE TIMES 

TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-4811986 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-4819313 

TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-4814600 

DIVISIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
M4 Corridor c£42k Package 

Our Client is a leading computer manufacturer marketing a range of ie and ha 

a **Super 
Tteyprowde Mai solutions based on the UNIX and PICK operating systems to s wu. 

enterprises, and have a significant EESSStoSSF 

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Divisional Sales Manager will haw* tho 
strength character and txiinesssKise to extend the compan/s success in 
Government intoCommercial Major Accoitfrts. The emphasis will be onSvstem* 
Integration involving joint ventures and turnkey solutions, ^ 

The successful candidate will be a proven high achiever with a track record in _ 
Computer Solutions, combined with flair, enthusiasm, business acumen and a ^n® 
demonstrable ability to run a Sales Team. 

(24 hour answering service) or on 038683009ft evenings and weekends Alternates?8 
please submit a detailed curriculum vitae. Alternatively, 

CHAMPIONSC Mhatonwo—a 
PARTNERS LTD “S-* 
-RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS- 58 
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SALES & MARKETING 
ES ■INCORPORATED- 

SPKWUST SALES RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
IM7q NBWMAN STREET. LONDON W1P 3HD 

-.. CONTINUED SUCCESS STORY 
success of our client in the Digital PABX market, they now require four additional 

Executives based from their London offices to cover territories in London and the home counties. 
. nrstindependent supplier of Business Telephone Systems in the ILK., they are used to 
innovation and moving quickly without unnecessary bureaucracy. 

THE REWARD: 
• £14,000 (Minimum) Basic Salary • £25k O.T.E. (minimum) 
• Company car plus all running expenses • Initial Guarantee 
• Real Career opportunities 

I?iSl!lfLfor 5®*® S3?2't'n9 opportunities, you will be experienced in Telecommunications or a closely 
amea new, with a solid Sales Track Record that can be proven at interview, aged under 35 and reside 
within 20 miles of the M25L 

If you’ve been waiting for less fuss and more recognition, call Sales Incorporated on... 

01-323 1552 
... for an immediate and confidential interview. 

HORIZONS 

BUSSMANN U.K. 

REGIONAL 
TUT: 

MANAGER 
CIRCUIT PROTECTIOM WDUSTRY 

Bussmann U.K. is a branch of Bussmann U-S-A. 
(a division of the Cooper industries group of 
oompanwsL the lamest manufacturer of fusss 
and associated products In trie world. 
The European headquarters, located in Choriay, 
Lancashire, is responstte for sales, marketing 
and distribution of an Bussmann -products in die 
U.K, Europe, htiddto East and Africa. Sales are 
mainly through distributors m the electrical, 
electronic and automotive Industries, but also 
include selected OEM accounts. 
The position of Regional Sales Manager 
Southern Europe, based In the LJJC, has total 

•sales responsibility for France, Italy, Spain and 
other southern European countries, tooatier with 
key accounts in the U.K. 
Trite position offers the opportunity to be part of a 
major mufti-national group of companies while 
benefiting from the uxfcsty and chaMenge of a 
small autonomous business unit with 
professional, results oriented style. 
AppRcants should be over 25, qualified to RTech 

■level 5/HNC or sknKar In electrical or electronic 
engineering, with UK and export sates 
experience. Knowledge of French or Spanish 
would also be an advantage. 

The position wil appeal to candidates who are 
self-motivated and who enjoy travel and 
independence together with the afrffy to make a 
slgnffcant positive contribution to the Company’s 
results. 
Remuneration related to age and experience 
includes a 2.0 itre car and the salary and benefits 
structure of a major multi-national company. 
Please apply with fuff c.v. tor 

D. Ashworth 
Managing Director i 
Bussmann CMC 
1 Drumhead Road 
Choriay PR6 7BX, Lancs. 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE- 
AGENT REQUIRED 

For diffusion of well known Italian 
upmarket Designer label men 

and womens wear, to work from 
W1 Showroom. 

Only agent who has worked at 
designer level, and have well 

established trade connections, 
need apply. 

Excellent salary and benefits. 

PLEASE WRITE TO: 
LAFINCH LTD, 

72 NEW BOND ST, 
LONDON W1. 

AGED 23-45 
£1.000 PM PLUS COMMISSION 

Geutae £20,000 - £35,000 PA PACKAGE 
An International Sales and Marketing Com¬ 
pany has 3 vacancies in fts West London 
Office for intelligent, attractive and art¬ 
iculate saleswomen & salesmen. No aired 
experience is required as thorough training 
is provided. 
This Is a permanent prestige position with 
significant financial rewanefe. Media back¬ 
up and continuous promotional activity 
ensures strong interest at all levels -of 
management and guaranteed repeat 
business. 
The opportunity to transfer to an overseas 
branchm USA, Canad^New Zeatari or 
AustraRa is available after an initial 8- 
month qualifying period. 
The opportunity is unique, the rewards 
ample and the conditions excellent. 

Telephone: (01) 940 7277 
SOUTHBMK DEVEU3PMENTSIUB 

37 Kew Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 2NQ 

FPS (MANAGEMENT) LTD 

trainee consultants 
with 

MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL 

^ss^sssjsisssess^ LoSSor W » sw 

BE PART OF OUR SUCCESS 

We are (he loading European marketing 
and related software with applicaSo 
manufacturing, engineering and science. 

We are looking for 

organisation for simulation 
ms in all branches of 

SOFTWARE SALES EXECUTIVES 

for our fast Increasing international business. 

We are able to offer an excellent working environment, growth 
potential and financial rewards to the right applicants. 

You should have an honours degree in a relevant cflscfollne, have drive 
and enthusiasm and be able to effectively communicate with our 
customers who are rn large companies, research establishments and 
universities, in ail of Western Europe. 

For further information on these vacancies please send your C.V. or 
telephone: 

Miss K F Doughty 
Rapid Data Limited |pM 

Crescent House II 11 
Crescent Road ■"—mm 

WORTHING I 
West Sussex I 

BN11 5RW I 

Telephone: (0903) 202819 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS 

A fairer 
deal for 

graduates 
The London Recruitment Fair, to be 
held on July I and X is the most recent 
development in the ever-changing world 
of graduate recruitment Careers Adv¬ 
isory Services of universities and poly¬ 
technics up and down the country nave 
been running “summer fairs” since 1972, 
when Bradford University first staged 
one of these events. 

These are informal affairs at which 
employers seeking graduate recruits take 
stalls and students move from one to the 
other seeking information, malting 
comparisons and, when they wish, 
making applications for the vacancies on 
offer. When they first appeared they were 
an addition to the traditional dash 
around the campuses which recruiters 
make in the spring, known as the 
“milkiound". 

The popularity of these events has 
increased dramatically in recent years 
and the reasons are not hard to find. 
They are ideal for students who don’t 
want to get involved in seeking employ¬ 
ment until after graduation and would 
rather see their studies successfully 
completed first. The fairs are always 
timed to take place immediately the ink 
is dry on final examinations. Employers 
use them both to top up the numbers 
already recruited to the desired level and 
to fill vacancies which may have arisen 
late in the season. 

Graduate recruitment is an ever- 
changing scene. The traditional notion 
for a graduate job has broadened and 
organizations seeking the services of 
graduates are more numerous than they 
were in the past. Industrial recruiters, 
once the masters of the graduate 
employment market, are being replaced 
by those from the financial, retailing and 
other commercial sectors. Competition 
for the brightest and best of today's 
graduates is as healthy as ever. 

This increased popularity of the fairs 
has not been without strain. These 
events have in the past been organized 
with meagre resources, held in premises 
most freely available but not necessarily 
suitable, and employers have been 
provided with the minimum facilities to 
both exhibit the opportunities they were 
offering and briefly interview would- be 
applicants. 

At the London Recruitment Fair the 
University of London Careers Advisory 
Service has, for the first time, organized 
one of these events on an exhibition 
scale. When it opens at the Business 
Design Centre in Islington next week it 
will be housed in a large exhibition hall 

e fee 

London Business Design Centre, host 
to 10,000 graduates 

The hiring fair has 
returned in a more 

sophisticated form 

for employers and 
would-be graduate 

employees, says Neil Harris 

offers. Not only does rt present an 
opportunity for this year’s graduates 
from all over the country to obtain work, 
but it is also an exhibition of employ¬ 
ment opportunities. 

Those who have not yet completed 
their studies and are not currently 
seeking to begin their careers will have 
the chance to improve their knowledge 
of the vast array of work which will be 
available to them when they leave higher 
education. It also presents an opportu¬ 
nity to those graduates who are already 
employed but are now seeking their first 
job change to survey the graduate 
employment market once more. 

With about 150 employers, offering 
between them more than 3.500 jobs, the 
event should attract more than the 4.500 
job seekers who attended the less 
spectacular version this time Iasi year. 
Industry and commerce, finance, retail¬ 
ing and enterprise agencies will all be 
represented. Demand for graduates to 
work in electronics and computing, the 
food industry, banks, insurance com¬ 
panies and for chartered accountants is 
particularly strong and is reflected in the 
organization which will be present. In 
the public sector there will be stands 
representing parts of the civil service, 
including administration, research and 
engineering opportunities as well as work 
in finance and with the Inland Revenue. 
Some local government departments, the 
police and the Armed Forces will also be 
there. 

Brian Slept oe. Director of the Univer¬ 
sity of London Careen Advisory Service, 
says: “Many more employers now 
recognize the benefits of recruiting 
gradutes, whom they regard as bein 

London 
Recruitment Fair 

leavers and possess more finely- honed 
intellectual and analytical skills. The 
output of graduates from our universities 
is now declining and innovative employ¬ 
ers who are not hidebound by traditional 
altitudes to recruitment are finding new 
ways to exploit the graduate labour 
market-" 

The fair also offers something to 
graduates more interested in postgradu¬ 
ate study than immediate employment 
Some institutions of higher education 
Mill be there offering places on their 
courses. Teacher training, business 
education, secretarial and engineering 
courses will all be on display. 

Events of this kind present a rare 
opportunity to make direct comparisons 
between one prospective employer and 
another. It is unwise, however, to 
approach one of the employers directly 
about employment possibilities unless 
you are quite dear for what you are 
applying and what the work entails. 

Recruiters are not interested in ap¬ 
plicants who seem to have little idea 
what kind of career they find attractive. 
Some careful preliminary research will 
pay dividends. Employers are also 
seeking graduates with a degree of self 
confidence and well- developed inters 
personal skills. “New graduates should 
not be unduly diffident when they 
approach employers. A positive ana 
confident approach need not be an 
arrogant one. There are too few good 
people around so graduates can feel that 
they are in a strong position,’’ savs Brian 
Sieptoc. 

A useful aspect of this event is that 
information about numerous careers will 
be made available. Videos outlining 
what people do in a range of career areas 
are to be shown and careers advisers will 
be on hand to iron out any difficulties 
that participants are experiencing in the 
development or application of their 
ideas about career possibilities. 

A valuable part of the fair is that free 
seminars are being given each day. 
designed to assist those graduates who 
need to improve their technique when it 
comes to making applications and 
preparing a curriculum vitae. Practical 
ideas for improving interview technique 
and so increasing the probability of 
getting that job when invited for 
interview, will also be included in the 
seminar programme. 

The London Recruitment Fair is on 
experiment as far as university careers 
services are concerned. Its" success, 
compared with the less ambitious fairs of 
recent years, will probably signal an 
upgrading next year of similar events 
held by other institutions of higher 
education up and down the country. Asa 
means of bringing job seekers and 
recruiters together and providing an 
environment in which graduates can 
quickly make direct comparisons be¬ 
tween one employer and another, it is 
without equal. 

• Neil Harris is Senior Careers Adviser 

GRADUATE? 
If you are/have graduated in 1985 
- 1987 and need a medium/long 
term career why not try selling? 
High incomes - £400/600 per 
week can be possible within 
weeks/months of starting. 
All work is in our Central London 
offices during weekday office 
hours, and you do not need your 
own car or home phone. 
You do need as well as 
intelligence, a good speaking voice 
and a lot of determination. 
Training Courses will start on June 
29th, 13th and 27th July. 
Telephone: Christopher Ward 

on 

01-833 8155 

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 
up to £16300 

PRINCE TRAINING 

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
hwriOaiunliAtlabaigribt SVi and 9F*. 

YoaV be (W » km pmated v M. W ibr pmvccM i 

ART GALLERY 
BOND STREET 

We need a trainee with, ambition. 
Who is seeking the perfect position; 

For a reasonable salary; 
In exchange for a fine art tuition. 

Write with CV to: 
Frost and Reed Ltd, 
41 New Bond Street, 

London W1Y OJJ 

MOVE INTO 
MANAGEMENT 

Wc need people NOW to train into management 
for our new office in Central London. If you are 
aged between 21-35 please telephone 437 8070. 
Expected incoae £17,000. 

MICROCOMPUTER 
SALES 

Tlw UKfommoa mfcraconwuur deafer wake NgNy mntwmd. 
amlfeew. safes trainee. Coajut# ewanws wedd be an 
Ktanoee. City based. Ph*pea* ont- Salary negotiable. 

Call 01-23S 3302 and talk tfiiectiy 
with the company. 

It’s easy to imagine that • 
in a large research centre. 1 Tl 
individual voices could get a UM 
bit lost 

Not so at British Telecom’s world- 
leading Martlesham Heath Research 
Laboratories. Here, some 2.000 
scientists, engineers and other 
researchers, based on a 100 acre site in 
East Anglia, work on prestigious R&D 
projects from underwater optica! cable 
design to the development of advanced 
digital networks. 

Ourworkstyle has developed to 
make the most of each person's skills. 
We work In multi-disciplinary teams 
with each researcher's individual 
expertise playing a major part in the 
development of the all-important end 
product We listen to every expert's 
opinion, and exploit to the fttoery 
posable perspective. 

It all adds up to an environment 
where your voice will be heard.' 

— R&D 
at Martlesham... 
be an individual , 
in a great team £ 

compu 

ffyou have a keen commitment to 
the development of communications 
technology, now'syour chance to make 
your mark in such areas as: 

Switching Systems r 
Mobile Systems 
Software Engineering 
Systems Software Design 
Transmission 
Information Technology 
Computer Communications 
Optoelectronics 
Optical Switching and Routing 
VLSI and Microelectronic Devices 
Human Factors. IKBS 

GRADUATING’87? 
Then come and talk to us at 

the Summer RecruitmentFairs, 
orwriteor'phonetbrour 

brochure and an application form. 

Specifically, we are looking for 
honours graduates with a prac- 

Jl m ticai approach towards physics. 
computer science, electronics, 

electrical or software engineering, and 
with the ability to play a creative rote 
within an applied research environment. 

Martlesham Heath is a superb 
location with excellent housing and 
leisure facilities. Starting salaries are 
competitive, and forthose with relevant 
experience will be up to £16300. 
Assistance towards relocation expenses 
will be considered where appropriate. 

So. ifyou're committed to the 
development of Communications and 
Information Technology, and feel ready 
to take up the challenge of tomorrow, 
contact us now Ring Wendy Berry on 
FREEFONE3920for an application 
form, or write to her enclosing a foil 
CV at British Telecom Research 
Laboratories. Martlesham Heath. 
lpswidfiP57RE. 

British 

TELECOM 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
Assistant to the 

Mayor’s Secretary 
up to £11,000 

A vital link 
in the 

A/C ACCOUNTANCY 

CAREERS 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£££ NEG 
Owing to continued expansion Accountancy Careers are 
seeking additional trainee or experienced Consultants for our 
busy City, West End or Victoria branches. To join our Team 
you should preferably have some Accountancy or Sales 
experience. We offer competitive salary and commission, 
excellent training and management prospects. 

Ring LYNDA COWEN on (01) - 408 2264 

PA WITH 
TTTqTlH 

mi 
£11,000 

Lasting TatevMpn 
Company Mod a Jtw 
swretey trth Wfiyp tar 
an Editor In Currant 
Maks. Working a part 
at a team, butwdftown 
Important responstiRMS, 
mwa oflar a ebafanga 
and anonnoua job 
krtaraat tor aoraeona wtio 
is a career sacratary and 
responds writ to worttig 
in a last moving creativa 
amfeonman. Age 25 to 
45. 

01 499 6566 

Bkasoil 

£15,000 + bonus 
The Chief Executive of prominent City 
stockbrokers needs a Personal Assistam. 
You naturally have top cafixe secretarial 
sidls and fluent French. You also have 
impeccable presentation, am Misspoken 
and here the abffity to calmly Basse at all 
levels in a fast moving environment 

You wS apprecats ids dry sense of 
tumour wraefc tempers res creative 
aflhus&muL 

Preferred age: 30 to 40 

PA INTERNATIONAL 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 

wishes to employ two competent secretaries on a 
permanent basis to work at their headquarters m 
T .flnft&ntte, Switzerland. It will be necessary for the 
successful candidates to complete a 3 months probationary 
period at the LO.C. during which time their 
accommodation charges will be paid for by the I.O.C. as 
will their air fare. 
One secretary fa required to work for the Financial 
Director at a salary fATwtnpT><^ng Swiss Francs 2,800 per 
month. 
Another secretary is sought for the Head of the 
Publications Department. For this position a basic 
knowledge of the French language is required and the 
successful will have t-hp ability and willingness to 
learn the language to a higher standard. The commencing 
salary in Swiss Francs will be 2,800 per month. 
The secretarial qualifications required for these 
appointments are 110/60 wpm. 
Anyone interested in applying for either of these posts 
shnnld telephone Ann Hogbin at the British Olympic 
Association on 8712677. Interviews will be held in London 
on Monday 29th June. 

ad I 5j 

Sfl AD A6T« qb4b tts ncfisfll 

Kxl a monies WarMafw2| 
*ri d* s w toutJ. Infdy l#ps 
on suss conanw acts. 80; ■■ 
60. No tee-tmun pW To* 

P« MHMMM10H WSSWMtI 
. Mr tmancui mjfte 
urn. lased nf Wnrioo. Qrfl-1 

*K«II 
adww sWe Iott. nos orre 

* "*2 
rrs 6d BE WJ”-. | 
AO ACT SMBS' - tof «n" 

Sonwra*^^ 
{jmnt M4 wokoi vrin JMlfP* 
to f» IKCft W" a*®- I 
KWJ AO AST - OT cpwjrtetg 

'somonkbr Cwgre£rtcaf 
iRuSiy St/Bfl w. | 

vanpOKptase CJtuw or| 
Bawwvn 91 the Agmry. 

| Adrettn ■ 
asotiti Mata SL m 
La*m W1Y m. I 1 ntfireae . 

(HlTili m 

c. £14,000 + 
You will probably bare gained experience 
and maturity by wiring abroad which tta 
Managng Drector m a tojjti proSte 
company in the West End appreciates. 
Your secretarial stalls are top-class; 
discretion and calmness inter presstn a 
must re you deal across ai spednins of 
business fife. 
He needs a confidential PA wt* your 
oqreasteg and commuraaton experfee 
tor exciting and varied work. 

French an asset but not essenfeL 
Pretened age: mid 30s or 40s. 

FORM DESIGN GROUP ARCHITECTS 

PA ADMINISTRATOR 
Fam Design Group is a lively and fast-expanding 
archfteanru practice with offices overlooking the 
river and Doadands. To help us with our growing 
workload, we need a first class adminstraior to support 
the Direaors and to manage the project data bank. 

We have invested in a new desk-top computer system 
and an important pan of the job will be to develop this 
resource rally within the practice Full training will be 
given. 

J International Secretaries 
W*. ^7 .11 m* ». -M.r. 

01-4917100 

Negotiable salary, free parking, and plenty of scope 
for flair and initiative- There is a real opportunity to 
grow with the practice far die right applicant. For an 
interview, please write to Ian Wright at Form Design 
Group, N Riverside, 4th Floor, Metropolitan Wharf, 
Wapphxg Wall, London El 9SS enclosing your CV. 

Antiques and Fine Art Packing 
and Shipping Organisation 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
required to assist in running our very busy 
American department. The work entails 
direct contact with individual collectors, 
buyers, interior decorators and museums. 
Fast secretarial skills and ability to main¬ 
tain diplomacy and equilibrium under pres¬ 
sure are essential. Age immaterial but any¬ 
one under 25 is unlikely to have the 
necessary experience. 
Competitive salary and LV's for right 
applicant. 
Please contact Gerald Divall or 
Michael Jaque on 01 381 0571 

EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT 

BhaaQil! 

PERSONNEL SEC 
£11,000 

Exciting opportunity to Comoro 
sec stalls with admin/ 

personnel exp. Good prospects 
for advancement m tiff 

Personnel field. 248 8181 

PR 
C0VENT GARDEN £i(U)oo 

Lundy position for odgoino sec 
win enjoys admin, little S/H 

and ptoiity of iwotvemenL 
481 0383 

.-^SQNN: - CONS. 

The Hmiih Conservative Members of die European 
Parliament require a Secretary to work in their London 
office, based in Westminster. 
The successful applicant will work for the Executive 
Officer responsible for the management of an intensive 
information «wp«ip hriwf nm’»H am in die con**** of 
the next elections to the European Parliament in 1989. 
Excellent shorthand typing *11^ word processing 
experience and knowledge of bookkeaang/accounts are 
mwitifl Experience of either public raadons or ppjjtifl 
nmfqy would be USCftlL Candidate rmw be willing 10 
work on their own initiative, able to get on with a wide 
variety ofpeopie and have a flexible approach to the tasks 
in haul Some navel may be necessary in connection with 
this post. Applicant! should not be more than 30 years old. 

The appointment will be for approximately two years, 
with a salary of £12^00 pa. Applications, with c.v_, 
photographs and and addresses of three referees 
should be sent in mnfuime* to The Secretary General, 
European Democratic Group, 2 Queen Arme’s Gate, 
London. SWIH9AA, to arrive not later than fiidiy 3 July 

6 T 3 T1 I0!4!8!1 

STOCKBROKING 
SECRETARY 

c£13J)00 plus benefits 
Age 25-35 

This is a straightforward post in a well- 
established City firm. Our c&ent simply 
needs an experienced Secretary with 
decent shorthand who is happy to work 
with two senior partners in this medium- 
sized company. 

SHANDWICK 
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 

Executive Assistant to Chairman of world's largest 
independent public relations group requires con¬ 
fidential secretary with excellent shorthand typing 
and audio Successful applicant, probably age 
25-30, win be a sensitive communicator and willing 
to work long hours, often under great pressure. 

Excellent terms and conditions. 
Please write with cv to: 

Angela Lello 
Shandwick pic 

61 Grosvenor Street London WlX 9D.4 
Tel: 01-408 2232 

SECRETARY 
PA 

raqubed to work wferi MD 
anti Company Sacratary tor 

London tend group ol 
compared* nvoimd in 

Rnancd, Communications. 
Computers, Fashion and 

Sarvica Offioaa. An aettre 
rate m Parsorewl wOi te>o bo 
required. pratorrod age 23+. 

oxpariancdd typing. WP 
sWta essential 

Salary £11 00O+. 
CVs In writing: 

Mark Pains, 
Europa Group of 

Comps riles, 
Abbott Housa, 

1-2 Hanover Street, 
London W1R9WB 

Are you out there? ff so, please caU us 
for an interview on 01-631 0481. 

The Finsbury Secretariat Limited 
7 Cavendish Square, Loudon W1M9HA 

f;iTnTsTeTc 

SENIOR SEC/P.A. 
Small busy fimi of Chartered Surveyors in Kreghrebridga 
urgently require a young, extremely gffidont. smart and well 
spokon Senior Sec/P JL 
WP/Computor experience essential. E1Z500 pjL 4 weeks 
holidays. 

Please call Roger Grave 
on 01-259 6220 

FESTIVAL OPERA 

GRADUATE 

MATHS/LAW 

15,000 
AH UK — AH Levels 

Plane phone or write tor a 
free list til vacancies lor 

tramattandpart-qauUM 
actuarial students. 

Freepost 
Chase Personnel 

London EC2D2HB 
Phone 01-588 6615 

ANALYST 
£ Exc + sub mortg, 
bonus, lunch etc. 

Mbenk teaks esc person wldi 
uroed ndmlcal sMs Le. PBX 
axcUsnoM. Dealer Boards. 
BT/BTJ Networks etc. slona BT/HnNetwartcs etc. slang 
wrtmudnVnitrrttire BMr. Sue 

person dblB bo work 
in dyntndc envkannvent. 
Cad Christina La-SurT 
or Mudy Derawl on 

S3T 8444 
KqnbmEmpAe 

Requires Secretary to the General Ad¬ 
ministrator. Normal sec. skills includ¬ 
ing shorthand, wordprocessing and tel¬ 
ex. Languages an asset Must be willing 
to yroik longer hours during Festival in 
summer. Should be willing to live 
locally. Ideal for first or second job. An 
interest in music and the arts an advan¬ 
tage. Position available immediately. 
Please forward application with c.v. by 
30th June to: Nejolla B. Korns, 
Glyndebonrne Festival Opera, Lewes, 
East Sussex BN8 5UU. 

CARTIER LTD 
BILINGUAL PA/SECRETARY 

We are a well known inlenntioDal company situated 
in the West End and are looking to fin a vacancy that 
has arisen. 
We require a top class bilingual PA/Secretary to work 
for our Wholesale Saks Director. This is a demand¬ 
ing _ and busy position requiring fluency in French, 
both written and spoken, with excellent secretarial 
skills mdudingfest shorthand and typing. Previous 
experience ax Director level is essential. 
An excellent salary and benefits package is offered 
and if you feel you can meet oar requirements please 
write with Cv stating current salary ux 

Miss Sandra Duff 
Cartier Ltd 

175 New Bond Street 
London W1 
(no agencies) 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
PRODUCTION SEC 

ID oyggKHi the day to day 
running of comnojciil flhn 
pradwtaW-ty^riBgapi 
wwwnnin t gooa rerepnonv 
manner & great senss of tu- 
nvxx! 
Tat Sarah 01-637 7503 

EXP PA/ ADMIN 
SAL NEG 

SntaB co. seeks bright 
sparkley. efficient person 
with excel sec and org 
slafls. Good tel manner, 
numerate and able to 
work on own Initiative. 
Contrelna variety of 

Interesting duties. Min 
age 26. Full rasponsfoility 

in running business. 

Ptease apply In writing 

to ffl). Wheals Far-Co, 

23-24 Redan Place, 

Loudofl W24SA 

CHESTERT0NS 
^— PRUDENTIAL — 

PA/SEC 
required to vrarti for Psnnar bi 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
(tee moor hreii n A tasben proSc itMleawlI Ioimp nffica needia 

leomry lobdp naanaln the »nxic«h naming of lhaairtineiiilg A Ittri 

The sacctatfiil aapBom yiH hgrt oiperieecc & csjoj * rirnnnrtire 
iMaueu. ■nfc vrecd datet wtthta ifac ibbl 

A iumniiflit vtvf {miw marete wufc npdinDC wffl be oOuid. 
nmCunb-UuDAtr 

DnMOSMSTK unreenttv on«. 

SECRETARY PA 
TO MARKETING PTNR 

Shonhand and audio. 
Interesting and varied 
position with Ion of PR work. 

Salary £11,- £12JM0 pa. 

Tel 734 5444 

Wren Staff Bureau 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Maior Intemationtl Roe Art Publisher and Dealer requires a 
first clan oeganaer to handle seoctariai, umaang md admin 
fooctionj of hs very busy trade department. 
Complrrity of cmgneas opererkm demenrfe mmimi tn AmH 

Salary £10,000 negotiable for die right randiAn* 
Reply in writing with Uk CV to Carol Waites, CCA. 
Gauanes pic, 8 Dover Street, London WlX 3FJ. 

Mrs. Johnson 00207-067 

PA SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
c. £10,00044- - REGENT ST, W1 
Excellent opportunity for experienced, capeable 
secretary to become involved In administration 
and management of expanding, prestige Busin¬ 
ess Centre. Responsible attitude and goal 
shorthand/WP skills essential. 

Please phone Mr Laniado on 
01-439 6288 

No agencies please 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS 

787 GRADUATES - Have you got 
the drive to get round this course? 
Direct marketing is the fastest grouting form of 
advertising in the UK, offering a wide range of 
opportunities to graduates looking forthe challenge 
of a demanding and rewarding career. 

At Christian Brann Limited (one of the most 
successful direct marketing companies in the world), 
we ran a six-month Graduate Training Course 
designed to put you on the road to success. 

have aQ the following attrOxites, we’d Bee to hear 
from you now. 

• a disciplined mind • drive and ambition 
• personality • articulate 
• the abKIy to learn-test • resilience. 

The course begins in October, and we’d now I3ce to 
invite applications from graduates who think they 've 
got what it takes to become a true direct marketing 

If you'll graduate with a good degree and think you 

Interested? Fora foil information pack 
and application form, please send your CV and a 

success in directmaJk^igto:^ *0U 

Chris Donegan 
Careers Development Manager 
Christian Bram Limited 
Phoenix WSy, Cirencester 
Gloucestershire GL71RY 

Christian Brann 
Limited nsm 
THE DIRECT MARKETING GROUP 

Placing an advertisement in The Times and The Sunday 
Times Classified is quick, easy and convenient. 

Our Sales learns are on hand to receive your calls 7 days 
a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late nights on Wednesdays 
until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am-1.00 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm- 
5.00 pm. 

You’ve got the right place and the right Times when you 
phone on (01) 481 4000. 

THF. .SUNDAY TIMF-S 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 01-481 

; \t Kt Ml 

SB 
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Cambridge Tripos exam results: medical sciences, history, law 
Medical Sciences Tripos 

Part lb 

35M« "&«!*» 
§«§* mV? SSsb* a W583S 

KSsrUsmu 
tcaim -■ - 

(Ouwra 
Marcus . 

sm* 
PTKgocSw'sr _ _ „ 

far 

“ "r^aSU .SITE'S 
-lOlrtonj: G/SteicSuP 

'wwnii C A Bond Uohl: a C 

£££1 gs 
M Mo «Qtnoi»: F j Hoar 

s s 
rctiurv 

MawnirOMv - R A 

MKfcften'ttosiK):' A Sa^M^Monsani 

H&us^^jinsuji 
M A Om-Bsmi (Cslhfc k J ps** 

*fcJCT Ptnwrdi (Sidneys N J 
Pitcronl 

^ „ . jrw) A 

*P j Wddtet&irafcf L raven 
RahminAta <Chrtsi\): I T Redmond 

ISKSS.. 
§££ .mi jWaqgnjgwiiw a J shmSs w 

Berrlnuton (TriiiS M M Saraison 1CM1 
J BiaitF l Ctrl on K C A Rravt iJMtv s r* CNfw iftR N E 

Staler (Newn): AS 
Smith (Jahfc B T 
Sppncrr (cam 

g*cAJ^' 
(Otrtonh__ 

^?a§gi^5tnffla^5s 
(wal^FH 

'fcJE L Wpneen (Ne-w KtH 8 

M^eek D A 
“ iwmtcw): N 

^J^SsShs4*H 
SW?E5S«*«i 3^ 

jVSZmSi'? c v 
E A Lams uesusi; L 0 Leaver 
A J Leonard iCJarei R O 

MU 

ffi!&S.J^grra iEBsSK 
Ht G K' Minin tCatutt i w Milts 
fflownr. J D Mills (Robe S p Mmd? 
(Claret: If K L Ong UohK T R Orcttarfl 

S V Pedlar (Ctareh K S 
' (Emm*: 

Spmcrr (caUik j MC Stenner mam; 

Turtey (EmmV j M Uddin (Pelt M H 
Walker Kidney): A P Wan (Wotffc P 
wnkins (Pelt m a wunarm (Cunt B 
Y | Wong (Caius). 
On life L S Cane ONew HtM L 
Dennison (Claret: M C Dttfln (Carta*: 
HE R Font (Mstnat: L 8 Utle ana 
CteVK H R Rutter ueausK C A 
Sherwood (Jesus*: C Suntharallagham 
(QirtsTU; C-Y J Wang (TrlDfc E P 
Worthington (Calus). 

S.,,S!5, “Jffl* BWWM Honours n d 
M Porter (Sidney*. 
The, MWB| whobMPT a ctaafldato 
nr honourc, btt nKWM un cmtaMi 
J J Walker iClare). 

Medical Sciences Tripos 

Put n (General) [Section I) 
nu b 8 H Birins (Hi*): C A Burton 
(FltzwK A E Revell-Burrows (Trtn H). 

AM PIcMnvUtr 
■HJCPraniQ 

^■Rea (■ 
wnt R KPraiKClrtonJ;^ 

. J Roberts PS 
H Price (Sidney): p 

D E R«w*ell ,timmk 
(Sidney t: R A Saw 
Scnne (Caiusi: R J SI 
Soembefcar (Ctame _ _ 
JJobj: B J 8*rtly (Newnx E M_ 
(ttalusfc R L smut* lOurnH'): j soar 
JEmmk J L Spain (Newn r. C R Spark-j 

eTsSSSJ) ? 
. W H Sutherland <o5StM PTSSert 

t •< K Teort UonK S M Turner 
(GlrtontB M Usselinann (Caiusi: T H 
Verily i Christ's): M J J Veaety (Calaa): 
N ITWUIHJuoh): F Ml wSS 
uewMfc E JWheeia- (Queenst j M 
Whitaker (Trln H): r j wounaon 
(Down* MSA WllWi IcartoruTvL 
wona iJohr. v Yeo (MaadtR Y c Ylu 
iQueens k A Zakharova Cedi 
nuan COtvQ:MA AltkenUoht HP 
Ate^rj^c™ E L Andrews .New 

(Down): D M _ 
.Battersby (New 
(Ginonk n J B_ 
Bower iSefw): P C__ 
T P L Brown (Dawn 

R C Bennett 
(Calus): j 

n (New Hr 
S T Bunch 

IWMD B J Bums (Rotot H Y Own 
(Magrifc J M Char)Her (Catftt; M A 
Chaudhry (Job}: J ChTtstoobers 

“ ‘ CB 1 F Conwtsb OVtagdi: c A 

Downing iMagdi: L R Durham 
(Ottiunx A J PEcnmey (Sefwj: D « 
HkaWr (CalhE P D Ems (Wolf): S M 
EUb (Sklneyi: S P FVnn (Jobk F M 
GaUimore 

.(Ginon): D_ 
Cordon (Rotor. R 

(Christ'S): A A Cam 
S OoMbuitt (Kino’s): P J 

l Gorman Uotor J p 

-- --eh M Harries l_ 
A Hart cntzwl£E L Howard (Jotifc 4. _ 
Humphreys (Trtn Hfc W M jeRrls 
iGtnant: N J Kmar UotU: h M 
Kingston (King’s!: C a Monte uoh): D 
L Moore (Orton): K S Painter (Rotor C 
C RoMnaon (Emm): S E Swift (Emm): 
P S Thomason (Rob). 
Out It (Dlv J>= J All (Jesus): HTT 

^*M,,^iTim«^(htewn): d B Bytes 
(Ctarefc D A Colder (Flaw): s p 
Allow (Robk J R curke (Fttrwt G 
Avey (PeroSe D R m (Roto): J M 
Gteeson (Orton): H M Glennie Uohk R 
J Goodwin (Calus* V A Goss (JcA): A 
L Gmnths (Trln Hi: T s Hammond 
(Magd): I N Hart (Flow): N C Hatrlck 
(dared s H Irons (Clrtan): M J R 
Jezuter (Fiawk W j Kell (Fltrwj: H K 
R Lane (Culm): j P Lesg Uoh): R a 
Lot (home (Roto): N J London MMdh 
C A Macdonald (ChursMB: VF S 
McKane uohfc p j Maddock (Gutonk 

JiiS5Z%SS!ffSVSS1USte 

&&£?7 r,c?SU SSAfftt 
PouocK-mtiueL M Power (Orton): a 
C Redfern (Cains): S M Robinson 
(BownC L M Sanort ICtarry. R D 
Silvester (Calieu: i j m Smith (Girtoor 
E A Stokell (Caih): P C Stone (Calm): 
C B Stoodtev (New Hk C L Styles 
(JohK M A Taylor (Colush re G 
Taylor (Cal US): a A Tondngnn 
rSeiw): A T Waner (FIJzwh R l 

ttassn. 
Wilson (Trln HtHE Woodley (Calm): 
J S Wrifliey (JesuiK J W Yakrtey 
CTmJ. 
dan BAIR Bushtoy CSelw* S K 
Chamberlain (Rob). 

Medical Sciences Tripos Part II 

General [Section 2] 

Ended (Emm), j El... 
Henw ■Qimt’s): v j Pannchaa 
iDowigC S Richardson (Paata: J S 

am B (Dte Tf. R j Mauao mtzwk C 
c A bmi Mwm (New H): S Singh 
(SHwk H M Tran (Dawn), 

due Ub None. 

erra^SS 

HumbCTStmve .qunn*sk S S Wyatt 
(Nfwn) R V W Yip OSetw). 
Ota* n CWV QiPu Canon (Fttzwx 
Ctass Hi None. 

Historical Tripos 

Partll 
• denotes distinction 
OeM b N J Astiloh (Chtisrsk N J □ 
Brown (Oarer. R S Gtumman (johk j 
ChaiiCTW (Trim: A S Cloary (Ctarch v 
A cm* (Newnr. M Cross Uramh H R 
Davies* (CormsfcA P Donald (Emm): 

OOng-s): NR Mavsovte (Sldneyx M A 
Murray vChurcnUIr A/E^Neather- 
(ftmoi: P M O Parker (Trtn H): M C 
Ridley iNewnr R M Short (Down). 
GtasaH rote l>:SFE AHkeo(Coracst 
T M Aldnch (Caih): S Arora (Sidney)-. 
C Ri BagnaU uoh): J R Baker CPembt 
E Barron rFUrwfc H M Barton 
(Oiurcfunt: H E Batchelor (Newp* l 
a Ben idnani: j j Bonoa tMaodKC H 
R Bracken (Trine S j Bradteypohk S 

D cg-5fS*i£^M^1S' 

R F Coombe (QueeusTr S J 

— ' P A Davks 

M JTDSaimey ~( 
--Nti (Emmr. 1 A _ 

ftpiSSttld 

MFan^CLiim-. R afS^SttS* 
J E Fetin (Robt v U Ftrlh (Newnfc A 
P Fox Onus): M Cateotn Wt C B 
Gardner (Emm): S T Gee OVUgrp: C S 

J 5 

D Hart i Mattel): N L Han tCAmru; C 
A Hawkins (Newnx S M HealV (Pet): S 
D H Mean (FUrwk L J Hewdt 
(OueensT. A J Holland (Down): S P 
Holland (Trln H): S A Hooker 
(Church 1(1): j A H Honburgh (Gtrton): 
A c H Howan (Newn). C H Jackson 
(Orton): C L Johnson (Queens'): C w 
Johnson (Trln): v m Johnson (Fttzwk 
p R Jones Uony T E Jones lomnc 
ft J H jorv (IW C lOv (Sidney); T C 
Kelsey (Magdk M J L Kenchbigton 
(Clare): B E K*dd (Clare): M J Khhy 
(PH): J F E Kirkpatrick (Trln): P M 
Klrwan iGlrton* JTLeach UesuE* M 
J A Llnfoot rrrtQ): M k Lyndeo-Beil 
(NewDK S F MacCaCiim (Emm): S J 
MrCuSlck (Roto); A K McKenzie 
(Down): A J McNamee iSMney): S □ 
Marshall (FlErwk A S Marson IFItrw* 
A R Martin (Trln H): C R Mason 
<jesmk f C Mcjcdwm attogW; C / 
Merton (Trln); j j Metcalf (Cano): L J 
Miner (Sidney): S c Moore (Christ's): 
V J Moran iClare): C J Morris (EnunT. 
S R o Moms icorpuax rjc mumd 
realus): S L Nelson (New HtCH 
Newman (Selwx A M Norton (CaiusK 
j M P O’Gorman uesus): J J Omen 
(Robk E E Parcwi (ChmMllh A N 
Perrett l Em ml: B Peiherbrtdge 
^nt^A^^^wweU (OMt^ E^C 

(CkinHtl^ndcrfKw: A DRt^l 
(Caluse F G SandeU_ (New H): G 

(Emmr. C A EjSMcer (Srtw* H A 
Tayiw (Newn): S E Thomas tGtnan): 
EjG Thompson iRoto): ft w l Tool 
(Dawn); e j .Trow (Emmt R, K 
Tratahaw iMfr. K A Waw* (Trtn Hh 

Ctau 
BeiSu U:_p*Bernau (Christ*_ 

(Dewne R M chamtorriain 
S J Cbmwrtl (Downk E J 

_(Caihh E J Davies (King's); E 
Dernier (Newnr j j ooonan 

_ JWDX K A EKtuB (PemDK D J J 
tuans iRobk d M Ford (Sidney); J E 

Hawkins (Queens R B Hayden 
IFUZWC E G Hecketa (Pete N F 
HKjaticon (Quecin^ B wsph rnm wt 
SL HHiery (Sin): FM Krtiy (Trln): S 
M J Leary tPembk P J Lewis (Pemn>: 
A P Mamh (Job): J M Marshall 
(FBZW): P S MonMomery (Pemb* N 
Meorhoute (New Hh R K Mo^an 

Rttan (fflrbrsf: A R Miner 
b): P A Porunsob tDOWnr. S D 

nheSAMin 
(Johfc N C Pocock i carton): M L Pooie 
(Trtni: B S Rao (Downi: S Read 
iDownx A GntaPHkG M Roberts 
<Cai us), s K Sahda iwmw: C SatiMes 
(Rob)! NR Scopes (Tnn Hk M B 
Sellers (Christ *); RAM Sinclair 
(Emmfc IW R ShKaeton (Joht R M P 
Smith (Qvrttru: Sip Strum (RobV. 1 
Starting iPeu: S P Severe (Gtrtonc G 
O Stewart (Tnn WX V K Smdaram 
fPvmw: M A SSmb (Pemtol, M J 
Tamey (Churcitau: P A Taylor (Petx 
j Tempte (Sidney!: N H Thomas 
(Emnu; ft W Thomson (Enmr T c 
Tnurnnam 
pl urn 

J M Singleton (jahk A M Slot (Rotor. M 
R a Small Hong's): M B Sotoril Uesusifc 

b> IpuMnri: CM 
....1 Thutoroo (Magd): 
S ^Westwood (Newnil SDL 

.. juamson (drton): S C wuson 
(Magd* D R Woodman (Peu 

IttrSFCMuthoUaadOoWiRM 
' cselw) 

Engineering Tripos 
Part IB 

Cass b R A Alfonsl (Trill Kh A 
AndreadM ffimin): p T Arnold (Robx 

rmnK i D BnUiiwtUe rcaih); j M 
Brtdaon (Sidney K C B H Chan 
(GlrtonXK L Ctwi (MataD; W K Chan 

txeierx J M. aemenwmjQueewk 

Uesuax S C I&iutSSISk1^1*? 

.TR&ym 

(Down* q jj5we (Trlnig. p. E Moore (Setw): AH moos (Churcimix C 
r (King's!: I Huntsman l King-ax M Newbold mtiw 5 K Nivtson 

.. .. Hyde ((anoak M A rnoham (ChrlstD: T P O'Donnell (Pemb): T H 

^fT^cKs,,?r,gs^w«^ 
nJSPTj (&rS'^28| 

guttler (Roto* P KMjtamm cmno); m 

ttxsm&Kg* 
Rooerts (King's); J G SotnmrrvlUe 
min); L p stock (Christ W: R N 
Suites (Down!: M H Thoniion 

CMS n (Div 0:0 Abtoosh I 
Ashdown cCtarej: C E .. _ 
(CBIUS): A J Beetham (Joh): A C Bed 
(Rob): p c Benneti (Trln htda Bern 
(Queensh: j Btakemxn (Pelt j P 
Bodoer (Rob): p e Bregm (Gtrton); S I 
Sod (Churchill): B Busby iCatni: J h 
Cambridge Uesus)- T m Carrtnaton 
i Gin on* C F Chan (Corpus): K VP 
Chan (Roto): C L Davies (John C H O 
Dawson (Down): R M Dcbenham 

(Emm* C . 
. aberaon (Rob): j T 
E Sassoon (Tnn H 

i (Down); T L 
R Bartram 

(Pel): J P da Kock 
Dtamand (King's): R .. __ Dtotco 

gsssa?£i as j8mjsssss 

Elites.. . . 
SEBanl (awradUc J A tartiuni 
ipwwwUl: ■ Farrington (Carton): D 

KS^?R^2S&nJ 4SSSS §“6 
i (Caluss: N 
IJOM R P 

Huni cStdneyX .D M ioatt n 
Kerrtdoe(ChrisTs); CTPKho(Joh): T 
p KingiFitaw): ja Knuttoi) (CaiusX R 
M Lancaster (Pembh S R Lance (New 
HX A J Landes (CaUn): A F J La 
Trotoe-Bateman (JohX E Y T Leung' 
(ChurcfiUO: M c Lidttefl (Pemb). pJ 
Linloc ugh): R D Lowe (QutoKtt'X R P 

BSS^csa&J nuBm 
Ka$“<b<<3^LSJ <<3,ot 

MC 

...in' Hi" -N_D^ Scarixiw 
•Roto: A W Semite (Trlnt: R j 
Snartand iJcsut): D O Simon (Jesus): 
M D Spencer (Pemb): P j Spring (Trln 
Hk R P starting (Ftowr P J C 
Townsend (Maod): S J Troirtvui 
iCnurrnill). a VickemafT (ChmxtiKO: 
M R wakelord (Maoor. A J Walker 
(Magd): F S WIUlattKon (New H* N A 
l Wood (cam*). 
Clan Hfc R J Amos (Dawn): a D 
Benton (Emm): CMS Bun iChrtsFsr. 
MA J Golyer (Setw): R C G Deatker 
(Trtn Hk G R Everest (Selwi: c E 
French iChrteS's*; K Higgins (Selw): J 
M Y Hong i Emm): K a Hunter (Ctarek 
S M Lewis (Christ *&): H C Parker 
(Sidney 1: R M Parker (Jesusk J B M 
Pearce (Trtn Hk N L Shaw (Trln): E J 
Shaw Smith (Calusk M J storey 
(Trtn): C j Threuau (Newnk J M 
Tremellea iCathj: v Wang cGJrtonV. a 
J Warr rrnn HX m j wiuiams 
(Sidney t: JR Winter (Cal use P J 
Wooden iClare). 
Tbs Rax Mott Prize ta awarded tcwi 
Hetsby (Sidney). 

Law Tripos 

Part IB 
Ctats fe A M Bril (Jesus): D R Dale 
(pom): W J Doran (How); R B 
FeUMMwm (Cam): C a Hoiwen 
(Jesu«: H C Jenn tCxarwk M H Kaye 
(Joh): ST H Merrick (Down): S E 
Moore (Corpus): T Mimdiya (Pet!: R C 
Nolan (Jesus): o Rouen (Emm!-. A J 
Ryan (Down): J a veote (CorpruSK C A 
Wilson (Ctarek R wood. 
Ctats il (Dhn 
PJ Allen (Ro 
B Andrews__ 
CJesusk H L Ashflejd UFItzwk AML 
Banks (Trlni: C S Banner (Trln Hfc T 
w Barber (Caarek C m Bell (SOwK R 

i. (Joh): C A Berry (Wolf): K F 

N J TUey (Emm): 
T J Wtubnore 

W J Wray (ChurrMiif S R wyan 
i Corpus): K 6 Yoon i&rth). 
Ctats n (Dta 2); H j Aosneod (Pemtoh 
H Atninwow. J A Austin (Truik P 6 
Bailey (Down): S D Barker utesusK C 
A Bartholorarw (Down)! J A Baxler 
(Emm): A J Best (Newnr. N Bradshaw 
(Rook C H Brett tCalusn H O Brewts 
(TrthK D V BridgUnO (Give): S H 

*?artnw r^iFSStw?fw 

cooper Kathl: M p Counsel! 
(Queens'): M E CumiMnos (Newnr J C 
Da SU>-a OTin): P F Davis (Jesus): j 
C De Pem (Trtn): A LODp TraKOnf 
(New Hk J HIH Drummond iJohr CE 
Pumbretl iChurchill): c M Dunn 
<Enunk M O Ebert tFItzwk ASA 

nsr%Aig^r sr1 p 
(Down/: J Harley cseiwi: D/a 
(Trtn); j P Hairy (CaiuskR E 1 _ 
tCathk K B Ho (Cteunk fa A Humble 
rmncJ S Mura uoh« d a Johnston 
(Robk T R Jons (Sidney): J M Jowett 
mmnr M T Kearney (Down): BSK 
Ko rrrin): A N KoraamsU (Pel): E 
Lam (PeU: P K H Lam (Queens'); N 
LanmerJjawr. K Y R Law uoh): J E 
Lewis rninj: SJ Lewis (pemb): w ck 
Uu (FKsrw); S J Lovertdge (Trtn): S A 
McEachran (Pembk C A McHugh 

KUmonta (SWneyk D A BUXi> (Ctarrn 
r H Blower rtrmj; L R BJyte 
rQurettt'kC M Bouon iNewitcM H C 
Brader iQueearr. W P R Bremner 
tFilzw); r o Brent (Emnx J Breti 
tCamsk A Brewts (Cam); S J Bmtoil 
(Down); V M Brodrtck (TTUu: D J 
Brown (Trtn Hi; s Subtler rFlowk S 
M Burnett (John o A Burnside 
■Down); J E camnen (Christ's). K R 
Carmv aniCath). A J Chafman lOarejc 

aushotm 
S e Chua 

____M Cowan 
(Magdk O Cox cjoni; m w j Cramb 
(Emitn: R J Daniel (Oiurctiai). J R 
Davidson (Newnr L M Davies (New 
Hfc j R Dewar (Sidney!: C Duke 
laarek M A Dum \M«gde. L R 
DunsreSii (Downk J M Dye (Selw); h’ N 
Laves l Girl on). D L Edwards IPMT M 
C S Edwards (Onus l: S EI-SaM 
(Corpus): J Etsteln (Catuak K J Fuoi 
teams): A P Fobei Uohe R H Font 
(Sidney!; N J Funnel iRobe A A 
CataioupMOoe (Trln Hk d j a 
GaHoway iMaadk ROB Gardner 
(Emm): L K cBbena (Seiwk J H A 
Goodman (Erara): A J Creett 
(Queens'c R J Greene iJoh): R J 
Grierson (Oownr. N j Hacker (Ctatufc 
E A Hartett (Downk A Hanngton 
(Joh): S Ho (Trtn): J A Hochaday 
(Trtn Hk J C Holt Alton (Corptuk M 
.. _ »:_K A 

(Sidney); 
_____siDownt 
CLP Kennedy iCatusk J M Kent 
(Queens'): $ l king (Selw;.- S C Kneel 
iRotok S L Kovals rrrin HtF J A 
Kubcar (joh): cwy Lau (Roor. J A 
Lord iMagd); KMC Lye iPembK H 
Mackenzie (CautK jog Manning 
iPemb): P J Mansfield (Koto); S H 
Marsden ijesua); J E Marsh (Corpus*: 

nnni: i j moanu uense 
MrGahev (QureuTK H A Mel 
lTrtn Hfc D R Mead (DlrtnnX- 
Metwam (StoneyV E A V Mere 

MeNeice 
... .. ___an): P A 
Mel warn (Sidney*: E A V Meretraan 
(Peik T W MorrUh (Queens'i: j a 
Munlm (Downx R j Ntcode (Queens'): 
A J Ntoofson iQueens'); P R Nobtet 
lEitimk C T D Norman (Down): S P 
Norm (Churchill*: M D C Panutmon 
(EmiM M R D Pepper cjesusn AM 
Pir«S (Claret: E M Power (Trln): D 
Prmket Uesus»: M. Rahman (Tnn Hk 
C W Rajunet (Corpus J. M A Reed 

Rowan teams): c Rowse (Enunk M 
savlll (Tnn': D T Saver (Queens'K J M 
seflen tjotii: J H Shan (King"st c J 
Shelley (Down*: M J Shotter (Emm): C 
hd sun (canon)-, j AStraraonos 
(Ctrton): P C Simons iCtarei; D S 
sutcimr (Caiusi: O Smith (Tnn*; SYM 
sng Idrton*-. C N Souinoni (EmmK to 
a j si Grow rrnnk K j Stanton 
INrwnc N C Steele-Williams ffilrwi; 
ARC Stokes iQueenFK A J Storch 
iPerabr.LD Stratford (Newnfc B S» 
■Corpus): K H -ran Dotal: S M Todd 
uzmm}: p C Tucker (Seitvfc P A 
Turner mink J W D Upton (Trlnk C 
M F Vlner iPembk L A wane (CUnont. 
C D B Walker iKttHTsk B D Walsh 
(Newnk B M Ward iFitewt K L ward 
(RobK A Webster (Emm): D S Webster 
(Rtobi: D L Welch UCUtgSi: M H 
Weiner iKing'sk G R whuey iCmonV. 
M A WBUnson (Christ's): D C 
Williams (Trtn Ht p d Williams 
Uesus): T A Wllhyman lEmmt: D H 
wood (Remok J H woodrow (Maud). 
W c L Yee (Down*: M H York* 
(Christ's): W P W Yue iFItzw). 
cunn (Div 2):CL Adam (Trim: D L 
Araoueos (RobK O Arias Uoh£ A L 
Artec (Jesusk R Auckland (Emm): S P 
Beattie (Calhk H Bell (Trbik K A Beds 

H Johnson (Queens'); p A Joan: S E 
Jones (Sidney i- N Kabir (Cams). A J S 
Katz idiurchaui r d King iRont c i a 
LaskejTnni. K N .lawne iCaiin): K 
Lee (Fittwfc K L_Lee (Cmonr s P 
Levs mui). HY T U iNTwni. M H-W 
Ltm (Cathn M P Lindsay tMagdr. J R 
Llewelyn (Downi: D C G London 
(Down); C M LuOtas iFhxwi: K A 
Lypp (Down!. B Marsh iScIwt: D J 
Marslian Rvrwn); U J MeUstrom 
i Down k p J Morgan (Pembi: M N 
papakuiutou„(Joiu: A J Parsons 
iChnu'sk J S Pew (Trim: R_M A 
watering (New Hfc S L Porter (Caiusi: 
A H Rtrhards iCtaiusr D J M RKharos 
(Christ's u A C Rowland ernn*: a n 
RumcO iDowxu S PSaw iNrw H); C A 
Scfuffer iSeiwt: R $toebei> iWohi; A 
Snook (Tnn): p Too (Pembi. j G T 
Taylor (SawL R H Thomas (Trln: J R 
Thompson DOfifcM j Toole iWoin: £ 
F Tremaine iCalusi; D A Yiekera 
(Queens'): N J P Waring (Pomhr. K L 
Wharton icmireniuj. E A wilMnson 
(Caiusi- O N Williams (Down*. M L 
Wdiums incw Hr. I u M Wtkwn 
(Cams): M J Young (Tnn Hk 
Ctas Hi M A Btaln 
Clarke (ChurchOli: G -. _ 
iCtirtsTs); E J Crownurst ccnurehtu*: 
LM Oinnger Oesus*. CEmmoiirTnni: 
W J R Ftoming idnlM s). R C M 
Gwyn-WiittamK H E Jones (Lucy 
cavi; S J Martin iJohl. O H Rowe 
iMagd); M S Saftota iEDk R 5 Sheard 
(Stoneyk H E Si John Cftx iFUzwr. S 
M Tracy pntXupa iTrin Mi 
oectttkd to mm tanri Wnowe h a 
S Edmonds (Trim: 6 team iTtin). 
The fodowtoc. dim are pm caetadans 
me bwHunTnaM «aM»a tut mamt*- 
•ret M R CM Bullock iCirtonr. J M C 
Chrtrtonher iStdnev*. 
The DavU CottttaU prize ta awanMd be 
T Mundiya iPefi. 
The Own Lone Prize tor Roots Law 
U awarded m A J Ryan iDowni 
The Ckre Party Prize Iter InUruMtoaM 
Law h aented to R B FeOingham 
(Caih). 
The C J Hantwn Prize tor Centrasl >t 

' El iotndy uk S E Moore (Corpus): 
ftiuey ri 

(King’s*: R A 
A N Coatea 

G R Wii (Ginoni. 

Law Tripos 

Pari II 
Ctats fc a Bah* mint a J Beltrami 
iDownk N Bfulta iCorauSK S M BUtdle 
(Trtn HI. N R D Brown iJesusK s j 
BiYan (Magdl; IS Canon (Fiizwi. J W 
cwifr lOnmi: J R Evans Tmey 
iTnnK p J GDI von «Dowm. C j 
Hamson (Trln HI: A M Johnson 
(Churchini: 1 a Jones (Guionk S Kodrl 
(Tnnfc C kau (Stdneyfc N e Kemwon 
(Sidnni: N Lavender (Corpmt: T M 

’ ‘ Mil: G C Maddock (C (C3AI. M 
Queens'): 

Morgan 
•«. T G 

Loro (Christ's!:_ 
Magjnan iTnni. 1J Mason u 
F McCalfertv iJRust: C J ... 
(Magd). J N Payne iCarton). _ 
Portwooa <Caiusi- L D Purl (Jon): W T 
P SWeft lOueens'v. S v Spcreyn (Lucy 
Cav c G J v (rgo iDow nk A E Walker 
(Magdl. 
Ctass n (Dhr.rt: T N Adam (Trtn*: C E 
Adams ijesusf R G s Adams irnnk S 
T Amerasinnhr (Trln Ht: L n 
Anderson MOr-shrad iCalusi: M G 
Arnold (Down); SJS Baker (G/rHUi). 
S A Barber (King's K M J Barker 
■SidneyK M J C Barnes iMagdr. B A 
Bay ley iNewti). C M Beales iPemtor. □ 
P Bemref rtaemiM. C j w Benson 
iWoin D M Benton iCornusr. N Biude 
lEpL M BMdle I Pell: T J Btrds.ni 
(Qn-lM si: M M Brcnninkmever iCaihi: 
K I Bnims lEnuni: T E Buck.wit 
(Churchill). CRM Burgess tQueetB'): 
J G Burton I Pemb): J V Butler iWolft-. 

fJesuSK 5 Bhinder (Girtone R M B J CaluB Uohc PAL CamllMiil 
Bniran iQueens'); j M Casement mink a N Campbell (Corpust L 
(Sidney): C J Chamberlain (Trln Ht Y Catiermote iGirtom: S S Chan 

BeBo. 

Y V E Chan (New HK A R ChaDUn 
(Trtn Hfc v F Chester (Lucy Cave c A 
C Chla IPetK J Chopra (Queens'); L C 
cunon (Pen: A J C Comaish (Rotor. M 
F Condon (Trln HK P J Consldlne 
(Glrton); M L Cotton (Down) F H J 
Cunningham <DownK N G M Da 
Gama-Rose (Selwi: S C Dsvey (Sid- 
nta»k R S S Davies nvewnk C 
Donoghue (Robk N J C Drummond 
(Trim: a v eihoU (CaUiK R Evans 
(Jonk J Fletcher (Down): M J Fltoion 
(Sidney).- H M Forpan (M): j M 
FumLsv (Pemb): E T Getautorae 
(Down*: S C Godwin (Robk R C 
Goodrich icinonfc M j Grainger 
(Magdk J S Hannah tcaiusK P J 
Hardy (Oilusr. J F Harter* (Trln): F F 
Haroon (Queens'): C Haskell (Newnk 
P C Hudson icalustc T D C Hogan 
(Trtn Hk R J Holmes (Queens'): RM 
Hopktrk iCaih): D a Jarta lOtnonk C 

■ Gtrtonr: S-M Chew (Trlnk A P 
CnrtiUr iDownc R E col torn 
(Queens'*: J E Cooke (Down). K A 
Cooper (Emmi; B Cummings (Trim. M 
J Cunts (Trine J E Dauns iDownfc G 
F Deane iTnn Hr. R L I del info 
■Emiov. s L Dobtoyn (Qumn't M J 
Druce iSidneyi; M T Egan (Newnl: P 
Ettany (Trtn Hr. R E I Einoii (Jesus): d 
L EvaMiairisl'Sfc J S Farry (Downr. 
FT Frehan (Enmik J J Feeney Jr 
(Conns). T M Fogarty iFiUrwi. D F 
Franev /Trtn Hr M S French m 

Tomorrow 
S CM11Magdk A M Gleestm (Down). A 
F Colds!one (Finin'; A S Coidtltorp 
(SKioey): N Coode I Cal use J L 
Gunrtdge (New Hfc P J HaU (Fttrwl: S 
A Hau (Nesvnfc ARM Halion iCaUiK 
D N J Hampton (Clare): L M Harris 
iDownk J M Heal (Newn): R B Hegur 

(KMnerl: L O Hrrbertren iNrwn* S r 
J Holland iNewni: j t Hunter (Trim 
A P HUIchiirson (Trtn Hi, SSH 111*,- 
■Trim: M a israei iJoni. a t Lit 
(Downi. DN Lees (Ginoni. $ U Lminr 
•Emn*<: J M u inuw Hi. D McD 
LiVinqMone ijmni. R J Lnewe 
(Newnr RTl Lorn (Trim N Loteii 
(Downc F M LoweiNewiK. S J Lutter 
■Trttil. P E V Luimdni 'Sxtncvi. k M 
A Mi (Trim; A Maim iS/dnai. p .\ 
Maslritortr (Pembi: E Maude > fnn Hi 
A L MTLdurtmn tNew n). C D Mehta 
■ Maidi R J Miles icaiusi. a C Milton 
<rnn Hi: st p Minimion (Emnu B c 
Mingay >Calhi. C D Moore (Johi: T M 
Moms (Conxjsi: F A Mirrv (Queens'*- 
B NiKlJ (SKineyK A J Nanirr 'Corpus*. 
J S Kaltvu* (Joh): M A Omll iTrtni. S 
C Owram iGirtnni: J J Patient ilnn 
Hi: M « Pliilsrn Hnllri (Tun H). J C 
PitI.worth (Emm/; A O k Pnrairn 
■Selwi: J R PorIrons iChuirhilli. N J 
Porter iRoto*. HFW Potter iPembi s 
L Porter iClarw. Jv J Pnirluurd 
•Fiizwi: F H Reed (Clare> L J Rid 
(Dowii): L D RirtiatiHon (Kim H> L M 
Ridley iCaUit- C M Rnby iChrisTsr. P 
R Rimmer tJtohfc A P RobertHiTnn H(. 
J C Robinson iTrin Hi. C Rust*ton 
■ Fiizwi, d Russell (CaUii. l J Samuels 
(Clare! A N Sarwor (Pemb); D R Sen 
iChurrlulll. R 1 Shoylekov I Dow n r. r 
M Sinclair Lirsu&r. j M stater (join. R SBBuink i Downi. A M Stourlinn (Trln 

! I R Stewart (Tnn Hi. Z W Stone 
ilXnvni H Strong >Guioni. E M Ton 
■Queens'! E C F Tan (Srlwi. N J 
Teunon iCilhl J P Tew icnurrhlll >. a 
M Thomas iPetl. P C Thornion 
iKing'si- R C Tv ter IRoto! T E L'plan 
■ Queens'>- W G vandvrk (Pep- A P 
wade i Cal to i p E wahn iGiiusi: J R 
Haller iDowiii D A R Vv'alliHi iTrlm 
A J A W.iiMjn i Queens'i P 
V*raincrtiead iJoni. N A Webb iM-mui; 
E M Uesson iTrin Hi. S J whilbourn 
■Pro. K R Wood iQum-nv'i. L A 
Woodall iTtin Hr. R j voungman 
(T«n Hi 
Ctass 11 ED hr 2); j M Aberman iDitv ■ j 
D Allen tKing^-i. J C Alwav iCnrtu's! 
R C W Arthur lOauni APS Arid 
iPentto): M J A Auf IPetl- K L 
BeomwHI iCalusr c J Born- iT>in> M 
.* Churrhnuse (Trim. J Ck-land 
(King's(7 K M Darks <Joht. J U 
Daghlian iJohi* A Dav iDown> Ct J 
□owning (Ncst-ni. S A Oreler iiitzw-i. 
& J Forster lOuems'i H J F rwo.nl 
(New Hi: D V Gibbs Ursusi. U W 
Cilrhrtsl iMaqdt J D Costing > Jt-susl: 5 
C Green (New Hi: H Gribbin iDownr. 
C J Hamilton (Joh* R Haiiku tHJIlal. 
PWM Hartlen (Tnn! h S Heiutersnn 
Multi: j E I Hyman icitnM si. c m 
Jar* son iQurens'i. K M .iark>am 
(Ctarefc A A Joseph iNew Hi: P C 
Kilbuin-TaDpin iLucv Call A J T 
knaps IM.HMI. C i hah ipembr P J 
Ladinorr iHob! □ J Lamb * Jon* A P 
Inarm iSeiwi D V L Lint (Maud! R ' 
Matthews iGlrtanv H P G Maine 
(Rotn: L MrAuiav <Sclw-i H MrttaUum 
■Newn*: C r M/Clung iLmn*. J L 
McGeonnh iGlrinm. M I McGovern 
lFiizwi R T McHuon .New H>. C J 
Murphv iTnn H> tor Nwosn .Rom- 
G NO O Neill iSetwi S J Paine 
■Dow-ni: D C Rare >CatTi> H R.inili 
(Trim. A J Remolds <Srlh s k j 
Rirlunhnn lOuei-ns'i A M Hum'Jntn 
I D Rote iRbtoi. A h Rubin (Trim. J M 
E. Saiinrierv (Emmi: R J Srumheid 
■Downi. G R Suiier iM.ig.ii- s j 
1 nomas iJrsnsi J I M Tin** .1 urpuvi 
C L Tipples!on iCath! P H s Totvi 
(Cuidu'.i. P Travt-rs iCaihi N K 
Wrmhtson ( tom 
Ctats Ufc M A Coker iSelw-l: P R 
Cousins iSeiwi. K P C Crendwm 
ITrlm R E Ktemmlnu iTrtni .1 K G 
Frill* (Sidney); B L M Crtllllhs iJnAi J 
B Harm (Down! H M Hoetle iM.iqdi 
MCBH KHIehrr (Tnn Hi P F B Mr 
Mahon iJohi. B JT Morrv-sev iMaodr. 
S J N Rowe iTnni 
The Stanghter A May Prize ta awarded 
to C Karla istdne* *. 
The Norton. Rose. BoftaroB and Rocha 
Prize nr GUmaanAai Law tt awanttU uk 
J R Poneotts iChurcmm 
The HartxOT SmtOi PrU* Mr Cmfltti o) 
Laws la awarded loath* uk j r Ivans 
Tovpy iTrini .Kid U C Madoork 
(Caius). 

Tripos lists published tomorrow 
will include: Economics Part H: 
English Part II: Mathematics 
Part lb: 
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ADMNSTRAT10NAS9STANT 

Central London 
Tills isan excellentopporutratyforavvell organised and enthusiastic 
irK^vkfcia/vvho®capk)leo#respofKfff)gpo5trvBlytoaverydef7tandfng 
andliveJy environment 
Working withlnlhe Sales and Marketingfuncfion of a major retail 
organisation, youwill be responsible for providing administrative 
back-up to two senior managers. 
You shouW be educated to 'A’levei standard, have good accurate 
typing skffls and the ability to workon your own initiative. 
In return for your commitment and hardwork, our efiertt offers a 
competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
In the first instance, please telephone or write toLJ. Associates atthe 
address below. 

S3 
RECRUn^ENT SPECIALISTS 

Ld Associates 
Euston House 
81-103 Euston Street 
London NW1 2ET. 
Tel: 01-388 5465. 

SECRETARY 
required to assist in the 

organisation and secret¬ 
arial support at a busy 
programme of courses 
for postgraduate studen¬ 
ts attending a Medical 
School specialising in 
heart and lung disease. 
Appfcsnta shouti have 
good secretarial skate, 
enjoy meeting people, 
have a cam disposition 
and good organisational 

abStiss. Thare is plenty 
til scope for tntfaove in 
this secretarial post with 
a difference. Salary ar¬ 
ound £8,500 according to 
age and experience. Wri¬ 
tten applications includ¬ 
ing curriculum vitae to 

The Secretary, 

SW3 6HP. 

LUXURY GOODS 
£9,500 EC2 

Supplier of luxury goods to famous stoves now desperate 
for an Arsoram to 2 Diracun. 80/55 speeds ample since 

mostly dealing with clients and keeping office running 

smoothly. LVs. Discounts. 
Call TRACEY BEVSUSAN 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 021 9363 

£12,500 + 
per annum 
MefligoiL taveMtaaded PA 

ugentiy required for 
Cta^man/Manaorng DirecMr 

at arm but nty & 
property invearnent 

Company in WB. ftttmwn 5 

years' experience at Okector 

imi 

Excellent working contfitions 

mi plenty of scope tn 

develop and progress trtWn 

theCon^my- 

CV to BOX LS7. 
HoAffnaeS. 

The Marintit 
company net 
Director. 
You’ll need 
(100/65). 9QC 

PARK LAME 
cJtl 2,000 

m operation of a successful UK 
id a sociable PA/secretary for its 

axceffent shorthand and typing 
id admin skffls and bags of serene 

Two annual bonuses and generous holidays. 
24+. 

SECRETABY/PA 
TO MARKETING 

SAAB LONDON LTD 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
CIRCA £11,000 

Based m PioaHfi the Mvagag Oueoa ii Sub Luton Unwed 
ieqitaas a name. onfidaB sanaaty vrtb shorthand and natal 

it appfr phase mw endosng Ml cx BOS rum plmgraph to 

K.G Daw. Mawgmg Drem, Sub Lmtai Lmud, 77 Piccaddn 

BIRECTOR 
(V w> xpanOng M> . —J 

ernstfonaf 
MW2. m 

bT worit oh 

(Heir own WUaih® and Mjf 
nperienca Excaaent work; 
S*aeanOWa«.binoeeattorBil 
k«o hours may t» requfciod 

PtosM contact 
Tenf Ooogu 

on 01-208 0011 

SECRETARY 
requfced for omaS busy 

frteodfy City solicitors 

office wilf) BrazSisn 

connections. No 

shorthand hot WP exp 

required. Hours 10 to 6. 

Age 2i+. Salary nog. 

Tel 01 606 0261 
JuSa Richardson. 

SECRETAHT/M 
SnaafrieofflyArcWtaWs pra¬ 
ctice near Otjr, wnMna on 
historic buMtaga, seeks {p»- 
duns PA with work sxper- 
laiKB.Good Mapnonemam- 
ar. numerata. weSotgantaed, 
stakmottvatBd and wOng to 
gat tmohod In el aspects of 
ttta 4m. Age 2SH-, norvemok- 
er, salary1*500 + (hag). 

Ptaaae reply win tatter emf 
CV to 
The Senior Partner, JHA. 

95 Kbustand (mod, 
Q 8*0. 

A Secretarial Role 
With An Extra 

Dimension 
c.£10,000 p.a. 

Have you the flair, ability and sheer enthusiasm 
required to work within our busy Projects and 
Marketing Department, based in SE8? 
YouV be working for a Director and Genera! 
Manager, therefore aTuH range of office Soils are 
vital; WP, accurate typing and shorthand. 

Youl become fuRy involved in all aspects of the 
Marketing and Projects functions of ttts busy 
office, therefore the ability to organise and co¬ 
ordinate effectively is essential. 

if you would like to work for a company which 
offers a rewarding and challenging position 
together with 20 days holiday, pension scheme 
ana staff restaurant, contact 

Mr John Fogarty, Personnel Manager, Bucks 
Limited, Units 1-3, Btackhorse Road, London SE8 
SHY. Tel: 01-692 4447, or send your C.V. to him 
at the above address. 

TO 
PA/5 

MAN A 
'SECRETARY 

[AGING DIRECTOR 
SLOUGH 

Fallowing reftjctant departure of valued emp¬ 
loyee, long established and fest growing com¬ 
puter company requires Cost class PA/Secre¬ 
tary for demanding MD. 
Organisational ability, drive and complete 
confidentiality axe essential requirements, tog¬ 
ether with ability to supervise and liaise at all 
levels. Candidates wiD be aged at feast 30 with 
a minimum of 4 years experience at this level 
and posess exceptional shorthand/lyping spee¬ 
ds. Excellent salary offered in return for satis¬ 
faction of this specification. 
Please send fnll CV with covering handwritten 
fetter toe 

Mrs Moras A Wilson, 
ANDERSON JACOBSON UMITEB, 

752 Deal Avenue, 
Sloi 

SU 4SJ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST/ 
TYPIST 
Required by quoted 
entertainment company 
Soho. 
Veiy demanding position 
requiring a mature 

approach to cope with 
hectic pace. 
Write with CV to: 
Barbara Fitzpatrick, 
20 Greek Street, 
London W1V5LF. 

barnard 
marcus 

BUSY BUT FUN! 
London Estate 

require 
secretaries/ 

reactionists with 
ffexfitifity and sense of 

humour to help our 
hectic young negotiators 

in various branches. 

For Fulham, caB 
Annabel on 736 6029 
For Central London 

Sue on 493 8889 

★ PA/SEC 35+ * 
★ TRAVEL PR CO* 
Managing Partner needs 

Hvehr, mature PA with 
excellent SH/typ. and 

admin skas to fwtp run 

Agency. Bkkpg and WP 

cteflnfte advantage. 
InitiBtive and senes of 

humour essential PR 

background useful Non- 
smoldng otftoes: small, 

friendly team. 
Salary Ell,000 nog. 

Please caSRBA on 
01 437 7*46/7448/9475. 

NoAgendea 

RECRUITISEHT 
C0RSULTART 

(choose tout ham) 
£12,000 + Gun. 

Fa time, Partenw. Sironms. 
or tar LiM )>« can In ftaxtoto- 
VA m a sane successful 
Konstacnan based CorwA- 
ancy. oobDv mm mnM ■» 
agqwitaacaDunMagldcotw- 
dor traMna someone wW) to 
tMrtattquflBtos. Contact us 
ta caafldenn on 

Q1 933 1848 
or sand your cv to 

139 seen 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

ACP 
ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL 
PERSONNEL LIMITED 
3 London VJo U Buildings, 

London Wo .1, London SC2M 5PJ 

Reqxmslble position working with young, 
successful team leading to good career prospects. 

® 0H1CE MANAGER/SECRETARY 
LONDON EC3 

opnraciEAni&GOHMiir 
£11,000-E14,000 

The rasponstaBtes of fiis senior appoHment am widely drawn and cd tor an experiancod and 
wefl-educated soaalayfaMnsEWor. aged 25-30, vridi good typing, shorthand and w.pjp£. 
shflb. A Cfty or financial background woiid be an admaage. The successU appficarit wO be 
responsible toe pfovfckng secretarial (40%) and atfci rtmimive (60%) support to Ihe Management 

teem. Duties wfl indude nnakuenaiioe o) office sytaans and eqtapmanl staff suparvisian and 
training, purchase of oOce hmiue. sttfionay. kavel housekeeping (La. prendass agents eta) and 
aD day-to<tay aflln actniiisraioro This b a IHendV. amionment cafng tor a strung 

but warm personalty with excellent organisational skate. Equaty invariant is ttie abity to 
corommicata and wmrit as part of a team and ootid toad to farther career opportirtias. initial 
remuneration Is negotiable, acconfing to ^je and abftty, El 1 XKXH£l4^!00 wXh 6 mortrty revtews 

+ dtecretionaiy bonus, (private) health insurance,.season ticket ben and conbiwtory pension. 
Appfcaions in stiict cot tfctence under reference 0*dQ/TTto the ManagtogDirectoo 

ADHSBSTHiniVEMffiCLHtKM.PSiSONIB.UnTEDtRECIHJnilBfTGUKI&JAinS), 
3 L0N0QM WALL BUUMGS, LONDON WML. UMDON EC2M SPJ. 

IGLB*H0HE: (0-588 3588 or DV588 357B. TH£X; 887374. FAS B1-B6 8501 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

EXPERIENCED PA / 
FINE ART 

I Smart, effidan, wdl educated paaona&ty with drive, and an 
I inecrat in ibt world of Fine Art to join team as an tain and 

'unbie PA to Gallery Director. Preferred age group 30-40. To 
,.. [fonn in dwdcpuiem of cheat amaet, Ugb lewd sales, PR, ac 
national and mtciiminmiL Caanokr» breed. Remnneiaoon ootn- [ 

ararate with abffiry. Handwritten oppStaAoa with Am CV. 

Sepfy to BOX B16 

MARKETING DIVISION 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

Excellent opportunity for highly motivated person to 
assist in co-ordinating design, organisation and printing 
of London Residential brochures and advertising. 
Working in a team of 3 based in Sloane Street with 
responsibility for producing and editing copy. 

Previous experience (preferably gained in a marketing 
environment) is essential together with proven ability to 
work under pressure whilst retaining a methodical 
approach. 

Applicants should be educated to (A’ Level standard 
(English ‘A’ and Maths "O') and should demonstrate a 
flair for presentation of copy and layout. 

A highly competitive salary package is offered. 
Applications should be made m writing with full anriculum 
viuie to mff Staff Secretary, Christine Townsend at:- 

01-499 8644 20 Gmsvenor Hill, 
London W1X0HQ 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

FILM PR CO 
Reqirns two mature 
part-time receptionists. 
For their busy Soho 
based films publicity 
company. One to work 
9 am to 1.30 pm, the 
other from 1.30 pm to 
6 pm (Mon to Fril 
Switchboard experi¬ 
ence. good telephone 
manner, some typing. 

Contact 
Bridget Fli-Uaire 
01 439 6391 

for further detaas. 
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SECRETARY 
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SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY 
Salary to £9,000 

A competent secretary to work in our Research 
Section is required. Applicants should have 
good WP skins (preferably IBM) and shorthand, 
90/50; must be able to work on own initiative 
as research work may sometimes be 
necessary. 
Benefits include: 21 days hofiday, free lunches. 
BUPA and pension scheme. 
For further, details please write with CV, to 

Mrs Eaves, Personnel Officer, General 
-Petroleum and Mineral Services (Cl) Ltd, 15 

Kntghtsbridge, London SW1X 7LY. 
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American sprint duellists prepare for battle at the national championships 

Lewis is in a hurry to relax 
SPORTS LETTERS 

Grounds for distress at Lord’s 

For people to whom even the 
idea of running for a bus 
induces blurred vision, the 
concept of relaxing in a lOQm 
sprint is as alien as Sylvester 
Stallone winning Mastermind. 
But “relaxing at speed" is 
what Carl Lewis reckons is 
going to lake him back to 
beating Ben Johnson in the 
iOOm. and successfu ly defend¬ 
ing his world titles in Rome 
this summer. And that road 
begins today in San Jose. 
California, where Lewis com¬ 
petes in the 100 and 200m and 
longjump in the United States 
championships. 

“Most people don't really 
understand how to relax. I can 
say that honestly, because if 
they did. then I wouldn’t come 
running past them at the end 
of a race. The only time they 
relax is when they're out front 
and they think. ’Hey, I’m 
winning’. Then they settle 
down, relax, and just run fasL 
But if they’re in a dose race, 
they try to run faster, and can’t 
do it. And that's something 
about Ben, if someone were to 
run the first 60m with him, 
he’d be even worse than he is 
over the last 40m. In Sevilla, 
Ben didn't feel me there until 
the last five metres, and even 
then be panicked, instead of 
staying smooth and running 
through the tape." 

Lewis was attempting to 
perform the equally difficult 
dual task of demolishing a 
plate of spaghetti in a Madrid 
restaurant a few days later, 
while talking as fast as he 
sprints. For the only trouble 
with that persuasive thesis 
about winning through relax¬ 
ation was that Lewis had been 
beaten for the fourth 
successive time in the last 12 
months by Johnson. The “Son 
of the Wind" had got blown 
away by the “Black Tornado". 

Lewis was undeterred by 
this reality, for he had con¬ 
tested the result loud and long, 
and despite the evidence of 
the phoro-fmisb to the con¬ 
trary, still maintained that he 
bad won. This is a popular 
phenomenon among cham- 

By Fat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent 
He had- also conveniently 

forgotten his loss in the 100m 
in 1985. Bui the Heard-Lewis 
face-off in the 200m this 

pions, many of whom con¬ 
sider defeat marginally less 
acceptable than death. 

But the best lesson to be 
drawn from his distaste was 
that Lewis seems serious again 
about competition, following 
two sketchy years after his 
three gold medals in the world 
championships in 1983, and 
his four Olympic golds In ’84. 
He agreed, “I think two years 
like that takes too much out of 
you. After the Olympics. I was 
dead for a year. Not only was I 
dead physically, but emo¬ 
tionally too. That's part of the 
problem. Like in the Olympic 
trials. 1 was in unbelievable 

Brisco tries toeing 
a different line 
Valerie Brisco, a triple gold 
medal winner al the 1984 Olym¬ 
pics, says she did it while 
running incorrectly <AP re¬ 
ports). “I am naming on my toes 
more now, Brisco said. “Before I 
used to rotate and land with my 
toes pointed op." Her new style 
has not produced any startling 
results yet although she has 
won all three of her 400m races 
this season, the only event she 
will compete in at die national 
championships. 

physical and emotional shape. 
But I didn't recover from the 
trials until the Games. You 
can’t do that two years in a 
row.’* 

Yet, barring some catas¬ 
trophe in San Jose in the next 
three days, and failure to 
qualify for the world cham¬ 
pionships to defend his 100m. 
long jump and relay titles, 
Lewis is going to do exactly 
the same. The only concession 
is that, like in Helsinki '83, he 
would not contest the 200m. - 

But he does intend to run 
that distance as well this 
weekend in what he calls. “My 
favourite meet. I've won 14 
titles, and only lost once, in 
the 200 last year, and I never 
should have run. The Eugene 
(in Oregon) turns were too 
tight, and we all played into 
Floyd Heard’s hands. But it’ii 
be different in San Jose, 
there’s big turns there." 

in 
weekend is second only to the 
re-match between Edwjn Mo¬ 
ses and Danny Harris, the 
youngster who broke Moses's 
10-year winning streak in the 
400m hurdles in Madrid last 
month. 

What may have been over¬ 
looked in the razzmatazz 
surrounding Moses’s defeat 
after 122 consecuti ve wins was 
the superlative time of 
I9.92sec that Lewis ran in the 
200m that night, one week 
after his 10.07sec 100m be¬ 
hind Johnson. They are the 
fastest American times of the 
year, and his own winning 
streak m the longjump should 
-Men reach 50 on the celebrated 
sky blue track at San Jose G'ty 
College. 

“I can’t catch Edwin. But 
this is by far the best shape 
I’ve ever been in, and that* 
includes 1983 and *84 and the 
Olympics. I’m in better con¬ 
dition. and my attitude is 
better. TAC (the US champs) 
is important, with heats and 
qualifying, and the confidence 
of winning. And that's where 
I'm going to score over Ben in 
Rome. In a one-off race like 
Seville, he's difficult to beat. 
But with heats, I'm just going 
to get better and better. 

“In order to beat me Ben's 
got to have an unbelievable 
start and hold on. Because I 
know I can stay with him, and 
he can't touch me in the last 
40 metres." 

Johnson's response to this 
sort of argument is as blunt 
and as forceful as his sprint¬ 
ing. And he has since done 
10.02sec for 100m. But Rome 
leaves plenty of time for 
sharpening the spikes and 
muscles. And Lewis was closer 
in Seville(O.Olsec) than he has 
been in any of the other 
defeats. And if he can con¬ 
centrate his relaxation on his 
last 40m instead of in the 
blocks as well, then the talking 
will be no idle boast 

From Mr Frank Han JR 

Sir. All present at the Test match 
at Lord's on Thursday must 
have been impressed at the 
efforts of the ground staff to get 
the ground fit for play: what a 
contrast to the disappointment 
of Saturday! 

After a previous blank day it 
would have been expected that 
every effort would have been 
made to make up for tost time. 
Extra “whales" — one. two or 
three — would have made a lot 
of difference. There was no 
apparent sense of urgency. Long 
periods between pitch inspec¬ 
tions — players’ lunch and tea 
taken at previously set times 
instead of during inactive times! 

That the eventual starting 
time of 2.45 after several hours 

of glorious sunshine was far too 
cautious was underlined by the 
feet that the players did not 
appear to have any difficulty in 
moving about the field. 

. Quite apart from the effect on 
the game itself, what is so 
distressing is the apparent dis¬ 
interest the authorities have for 
the spectators, many of whom 
travelled long distances to get 
there and for whom the not 
inconsiderable admission 
charge results in some sacrifice. 
Surely they should be given 
more consideration. They cer¬ 
tainly were not last Saturday. 

Yours faithully. 
FRANK HART. 
11 The Mount. 
St Leonards-on-Sea. 
East Sussex. 
June 21. 

Striking a discord in calculations 
From Mr Ian Gordon 

Sir. Mr Philip Webster (June 18) 
is not alone in seeing the 
absurdity of the traditional way 
of calculating batting averages. I 
remember realizing this in 1953. 
when the batting averages of the 
Australian tourists were headed 
not by Harvey. Hassert or Miller 
but by W. a. Johnston. He was 
dearly their weakest batsman 
and so went in at No. II. 
Naturally, he was often “not 
out": indeed, it happened that in 
17 innings on the tour be was 
out only once. Having accu¬ 
mulated 102 runs (highest. 28 
not out), he fed the averages at 
that 102! 

However Mr Webster’s sug¬ 
gestion of simply dividing runs 
by innings (completed or not) is 
hardly an advance on what we 
have. A “not out" batsman 
might have been out next ball or 
might have scored many more 
runs. His innings has been 

interrupted at an unidentifiable 
point; it was an unknown frac¬ 
tion of what it might have been. 
A single such occurrence is 
unquanirfiablc; but a large ran¬ 
dom number of fractions av¬ 
erages out at exactly 0.5. For 
years 1 have been recalculating 
batting averages by allowing half 
an innings per “not out". This 
gives realistic results: e^. W. A. 
Johnston 1953. 102 divided by 
(1+16 halves) 9. i.e. 11.33. 

1 am in no doubt that this 
method of mine has a logical 
statistical basis; it is easy enough 
to operate with a calculator if 
you like: and the outcome is 
realistic Most important, it 
makes for far fairer compari¬ 
sons. which is the whole point of 
batting averages: yet the existing 
system foils to provide that. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN GORDON, 
1 Harlaw Place. 
Aberdeen. 
June 19. 

The need to show greater restraint 

Front-running: Lewis wins a 60m sprint earlier this year 

4 GOLF 

Square-grooved clubs 
outlawed by USGA 

San Francisco <AP> — Golfers 
will not be allowed to use most 
square-grooved clubs at United 
Slates Golf Association tour¬ 
naments after 1989, the USGA 
announced yesterday. 

The ruling has come in re¬ 
sponse to continuing con¬ 
troversy over the dubs, which 
allow players to put more spin 
on the ball and exert greater 
control over their shots than is 
possible with traditional dubs 
containing V-shaped grooves. 

Tom Watson, who finished 
second in the United Slates 
Open on Sunday, has estimated 
that up to 90 per cent of touring 
professionals carry at least one 
or two square-grooved clubs in 
their bogs. 

The USGA has adopted a new 
method of measuring a dub’s 
grooves that will outlaw the 
most popular brand, made by 
Ping . Some square-grooved 
dubs would still be allowed 

under the new ruling, but the 
USGA is studying those and 
may decide to ban them as well, 
A decision is expected by the 
end of the year. 

The rule will come into effect 
al the 13 USGA-sponsored nat¬ 
ional tournaments starting in 
1990. Other tournaments, 
including those on the PGA 
tour, will have the option to 
enforce the role after January 1 
next year. 

The USGA has delayed the 
dale of enforcing the ruling to 
give golfers time to adapr to 
traditional dubs. 

The PGA usually follows 
rules adopted by the USGA. the 
governing body of golf in the 
United States, but a PGA of¬ 
ficial said no decision will be 
made until the association's 
policy board has had an 
opportunity to review the 
USGA's decision. 

SUMMER OF SPORT 
Mr RA. Forder Is die winner of 
the Open Championship com¬ 
petition in the Sommer of Sport 
series in The Timas. 

Mr Forder, from Maccles¬ 
field, Cheshire, wins a first-class 
visit for two to the final day of 
the Open at M airfield on Joly 
19, after an overnight stay at the 
Crest Hotel in Edinburgh. He 
and his companion will enjoy 
travel to and from home and the 
coarse to complete the weekend. 
Mr Forder’s entry was the first 
correct one opened from ail 
those received by die dosing 
date last Monday. The answers 
were: 
I, Peter Thomson (1954, 1955, 
1956); 2, M airfield 1959, 
Carnoustie 1968, Royal Lytham 
and St Annes, 1974; 3, 1975 at 
Carnoustie, where Tom Watson 
beat Jack Newton; 4,63 by Isao 
Aolti in 1980; 5. Harry Vaidoo 
with six (1896. 1898, 1899, 
1903,1911,1914). 

The next competition in our 
Sommer of Sport series is 
featured next Tuesday, when we 
offer a luxury racing day for two 
at Glorious Goodwood- 

FISHING 

From Commander H St A 
Malleson. RS (Ret) 

Sir. 1 don't suppose I was the 
only television viewer who was. 
not for the first rime, amazed at 
the very loose, if not casual, way- 
in which Indian Skimmer was 
received at the unsaddling 
enclosure after her memorable 
victory in the French Oaks. The 
mob of photographers and other 
individuals bunched round her 
would have scared the average 
horse, let alone a highly trained 
thoroughbred, and it says vol¬ 

umes for the filly's temperament 
that she shrugged it all off. 

But I do think the French 
racing authorities ought to pull 
up their socks and institute 
some control over post-race 
proceedings and thus safeguard 
valuable racehorses and. of 
course, their owners and 
trainers* interest. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUGH MALLESON. 
Bear House. 
Dallington. East Sussex. 
June 16. 

Tennis cast in 
a minor role 

From Mr M**rd Cur:on-Ihme 

sir Whereas I would share the 
concern or your correspondent 
nr D J. Ames (June IS), 
concerning had betaviour m 
tennis or in any sport for that 
matter. I cannot share his 
condemnation of tennis as 
-rubbish'', and “pretty dreary ; 
moreover, his SUMonfcr 
more cricket on TV instead of 
tennis is enough in send me 
asleep at the thought. 

With more than 2.000 tennis 
Clubs in this country it is 
probable that more people ac¬ 
tually plav tennis than any other 
sport. This, in spite of the feet 
that national tennis receives no 
coverage on TV and inter¬ 
national tennis, (except for 
Wimbledon) just a snippet al 
the end of a sports programme. 
Cricket, on the other hand, 
dominates our screens lor the 
whole year ... a sport that lor 
most of its time consists of 
people walking about chatting 
casually, bearing no companion 
whatever to the tensions and 
drama and excitement of a top 
singles in tennis. 

Please can we have a lair 
share of TV time for our great 
national game then perhaps we 
shall have the encouragement lo 
be able to produce top players 
once again! 
Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD CURZON-HOWE. 
73 Harcourt Terrace. SWI0. 
June 18. 

Expensive aims 
From Mr Blythe BocA/k«m.vi* 

Sir, Before resionng the Priest 
Hill Centre (June lb), surely 
they should first find out why it 
has noi been used. Could ir be 
that the charges were too high 
for young people? Resurfacing 
the 20 tennis courts at an 
unbelievable £10.000 a time is 
on indication of future charges. 

1 think the centre is too hig. 
My most enjoyable tennis has 
been on small club courts where 
repairs and management was 
carried out by members. Some 
of the keenest and best club 
tennis I have ever seen was in 
Australia, on very mediocre clay- 
courts. Expensive tennis courts 
do not automatically makegood 
players. The same probablv 
applies in other sports. 

Yours foithfullv. 
BLYTHE BACKHOUSE, 
b Park Road. 
Wadebndge. Cornwall. 
June 20. 

Soviets join the effort 
to conserve salmon 

Stressing finer points of the W Indies proposal 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
The Soviet Union has joined the 
United States and Europe in the 
effort to conserve stocks of the 
Atlantic salmon. The announce¬ 
ment was made at a meeting of 
the 12-nation North Atlantic 
Salmon Conservation Organiza¬ 
tion in Edinburgh, during which 
the Soviet delegate was said (o 
ha ye made some “very good" 
and “useful" suggestions in 
debates on form salmon and on 
high seas netting quotas. 

Moderate progress was made 
on high seas catch quotas. 
Greenland was again restricted 
to a total catch of850 tonnes but 
as the country's fishermen 
caught that amount in only eight 
days last season when salmon 
were abundant, the Green¬ 
landers may apply for more next 
year. Agreement was reached 
with the Faroes that their fishing 
season would be reduced by 
about a month, that they would 
issue no new licences and that 

their total catch would be 597 
tonnes a year over the next three 
years. 

However, the salmon them¬ 
selves are behaving in their own 
inscrutable ways and have 
shifted their deep sea feeding 
grounds back to the Greenland 
coastal waters in large numbers 
after practically disappearing 
there a couple of years ago. 

This inexplicable behaviour is 
noticeable, too. in Scottish riv¬ 
ers. Rod and line fishermen on 
the Dee were expecting a 
bumper season following the 
removal of nets but they haven't 
had it What salmon there were 
have gone, through to the upper 
beats, leaving the lower pretty 
empty of fish. And prime and 
expensive beats on the 
Grimersta and Tweed have 
reported blank weeks when 
there should not have been, 
which has caused a good deal of 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

From Mr Sam Ramsamy 

Sir. In the writings of cricket 
correspondents about the West 
Indies' proposal to bar cricket¬ 
ers who play in South Africa 
after the end of this year from 
international cricket, several 
key points have been obscured. 

First, the proposal in no way 
seeks to interfere with team 
selection by individual coun¬ 
tries. The disqualification 
would apply across the board, to 
all countrie&and to all players. It 
is surely the right — indeed, the 
duty — of those in charge of any 
sport at the international level 
to establish criteria by which 
eligibility to compete inter¬ 
nationally must be measured, a 
right acknowledged in the Eng¬ 
lish courts last year in the 
context of the'Commonwealth 
Games. Clearly such criteria 
cannot distinguish arbitrarily 
between one country and an¬ 
other. and the West Indies* 
proposal does not seek to do so. 
To equate it with South Africa’s 
cynical attempt behind the 
scenes to have Basil D'Oliveira 
excluded from an MCC team is 

to abandon reason in favour of 
prejudice. 

Second, ihc proposal leaves 
individual players free to pursue 
their careers in South Africa 
should they choose to do so — 
and is very moderate in this 
regard as the rules of most 
international bodies ban any 
contact whatsoever. 

Third, it is surely the duty of 
sports administrators to take 
decisions which are in the best 
interests of the game they 
administer — something which 
the courts in New Zealand had 
to point out to the rugby 
authorities there when con¬ 
templating a domestically divi¬ 
sive tour of South Africa by the 
All Blacks in 1985- The issue 
here is much more grave than it 
was in New Zealand. Rather 
than simply threaten the domes¬ 
tic popularity of the game, this 
week's dedsion by the ICC has 
at stake the very survival of 
international cricket as wc know 
iL Should Australia and New- 
Zealand back England's support 
of continued cricket contact 
with South Africa - a country 

which, incidentally, is not even 
a member of the ICC—then the 
other major cricketi ng countries 
will be forced to consider 
establishing their own rival 
world body. 

In the longer term this may be 
no bad thing, for it would mark 
the end of England's and 
Australia's total and wholly 
undemocratic domination of 
the administration of the game. 
Bui it would also in the short 
term spell the end of the highly 
lucrative cricket tours to Eng¬ 
land by India. Pakistan and ihc 
West Indies which provide the 
very financial basis for the 
livelihoods which English cric¬ 
keters in particular seek to 
enhance by playing in South 
Africa during the winter 
months. 

None of this, of course, 
addressed the fundemental prin¬ 
ciple involved: Apartheid is 
simply not cricket. 
Yours foithully. 
S RAMSAMY 
South African non-Racial 
Olympic Committee. 
PO Box 235. NW3. 
June 21. 

Court of Appeal Law Report June 25 1987 Divisional Court 

Hirer’s claim against owner 
of defective car 

UCB Leasing Ltd v Holtom 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd and 
Lord Justice Balcombe 
{Judgment June 231 
Where a car supplied under a 
leasing agreement was not 
reasonably fit tor the purpose 
for which it was supplied but the 
hirer had lost the right to reject 
it. he was entitled to claim 
damages against the owners, 
such damages being equal to the 
amount of the instalments due 
under the leasing agreement, 
subject to a deduction in respect 
of his use of Ihc car. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by the defendant. 
David Holtom. trading as 
David Holtom & Co. from a 
decision of Miss Assistant Re¬ 
corder Gayle Hallon. sitting at 
Croydon County Court on 
October 28. 1986. whereby she 
had awarded the plaintiffs. UCB 
Leasing Ltd. damages of £8.732. 

Mr Peter Irvin, who did not 
appear below, for the defendant: 
Mr Edward Faulks for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that on August 12.1980 the 
plaintiffs entered into a leasing 
agreement with the defendant 
whereby he agreed to take an 
Alfa Romeo ear on a lease for 37 
months. The total sum payable 
under the agreement was 
£12.100. 

Unfortunately, the car turned 
out to have a serious defect in its 
electrical system which was 

extremely difficult to trace. It 
suffered a complete electrical 
failure on three occasions be¬ 
tween August and December 
1980. In addition there were 
from time to time less serious 
failures. 

The defendant complained in 
a letter dated October 15. 1980 
but continued to pay hire up to 
and including the instalment 
due on November 19. 1980. He 
paid no hire thereafter, but 
wrote further letters of com¬ 
plaint on December 9 and 23 
and January 26. 1981. 

The car was not returned to 
the plaintiffs until March 18. 
1981. by which lime it had been 
in the defendant's possession for 
seven months and had done 
nearly 8.000 miles. 

The assistant recorder had 
found that it was by then too laic 
for the defendant to reject the 
car. She had then considered the 
question of damages. 

The plaintiffs* claim had been 
for £5.855 as the terminal rental 
due under the agreement. That 
was made up of the arrears due 
ai the termination of the agree¬ 
ment on April II. 1981 with 
interest and the balance of rental 
payments falling due after the 
termination of the agreement, 
less a discount for accelerated 
payment and the net proceeds of 
sale of ihc car. 

The defendant had 
counlcrelaimcd the return of all 
sums paid on the basis of total 
failure of consideration and 

Limit to role of a 
person aggrieved 

The LAW Magazine 

Price £L25 
From News Stands 

damages tor inconvenience and 
stress. 

The assistant recorder had 
allowed £500 for inconvenience 
and stress but disallowed the 
defendant's claim to recover the 
deposit and rentals paid. and. 
after allowing for imcresL had 
entered judgment for the plain¬ 
tiffs for £8.732. 

Since that comfortably ex¬ 
ceeded the price of the car when 
new. and since there was a 
finding that the car was never fit 
for its purpose, it was not 
surprising that the defendant 
felt a sense of grievance. 

Applying the principles laid 
down in C 'hurterflouse Credit Co 
Lid i- Tolly ({1963] 2 QB 683). it 
was convenient to break down 
the plaintiffs' claim into three 
periods: (i) from delivery until 
December 23. 1980; (ii) from 
December 23 to April 11. 1981. 
when the plaintiffs terminated 
the hiring: and (iii) from April 
11 to September 1983 when the 
leasing agreement would have 
expired. 

In relation to the first period it 
was conceded that the defendant 
was liable for damages for non¬ 
payment of the instalment 
which foil due on about Decem¬ 
ber 19. 

In relation to the second 
period the plaintiffs were en¬ 
titled to damages equal to the 
unpaid instalments. But the 
defendant was entitled to the 
cost of hiring a similar car on 
similar terms, less the value of 
the use actually obtained. 

The cost was to be arrived at 
by taking the actual Cost of 
hiring the car in question from 
the plaintiffs. The net result was 
that Ihe damages cancelled out. 
save for £50 which his Lordship 
would allow for ihc defendant's 
use of the car. 

As to the third period, the 
plaintiffs were noi entitled to 
damages at alL since the defen¬ 
dant was not in breach in 
relation to future instalments. 

Lord Justice Balcombe deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: A. Alexander & Co. 
Cranlcigh; Mr A. T. G- Hooper. 
Wallinglon. 

Birmingham District Council 
v McMahon and Others 
[Judgment June 24] 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Kennedy 
A person could not be a “person 
aggrieved" under section 99 of 
the Public Health Act 1936 in 
relation to a whole building 
where the statutory nuisance of 
which he complained related 
only to Ihe fiat which he 
occupied. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by case stated by 
Birmingham Distrifr Council 
against a derision of the Bir¬ 
mingham Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate that a statutory nuisance 
existed in Beale House a large 
block of flats in Ladywood. 
Birmingham. 

The respondents were tenants 
of various separate dwelling 
units in the block and laid an 
information that Beale House 
was in such a state as to be 
prejudicial to public health or a 
nuisance, contrary to section 
92( I Ka) of the 1936 Art 

Mr Andrew Collins. QC and 
Mr John W. Haines for the 
appellants; Mr Stephen Sedley. 
QC and Mr Roger Bunidge for 
the respondents. 

MR JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the relevant defects 
which were found to exist were 
condensation and associated 
mould growth within the dwell¬ 
ing units. No defects were found 
to exist in the common parts of 
the building. A health risk to any 
individual arose from his or her 
occupation of a particular dwell¬ 
ing unit. 

The appellants submitted that 
it was therefore not open to the 
court at the behest of the 
respondents to convict them on 
the information, which related 
only to the block as a whole, and 
not to the individual dwelling 
units which the respondents 
occupied. 

His Lordship routed the 
respondents* contention that the 

evidence established that the 
stale of the building as a 
structure, by generating damp in 
the dwellings in it. was preju¬ 
dicial to the health of those 
living there. 

H was not the state of the 
block as designed, constructed 
and weathered which was preju¬ 
dicial to the health of any 
individual flat dweller, but 
condensation and Lhe mould on 
the walls of the flat in which he 
or she lived. 

It was the personal link 
between the danger to the health 
through condensation and 
mould and the person exposed 
to the danger which would have 
entitled each respondent sepa¬ 
rately to describe himself for the 
purposes of section 99 as a 
person aggrieved by .a statutory 
nuisance. 

For each tenant the nuisance 
was a different nuisance, albeit 
the expert evidence tended to 
indicate that al] of the nuisances 
could be attributed to the same 
causes and the same remedy was 
required in each rase- Accord¬ 
ingly each of the respondents 
was not a person aggrieved by 
the same statutory nuisance for 
the purposes of section 99 of the 
1936 Acl 

Another way of putting the 
matter was by reference to the 
relevant definition of a statutory 
nuisance as set out in section 
92(1 Ka) of the Act, namely 
“premises in such a state as to be 
prejudicial to the health or a 
nuisance" On the facts of this 
case there was only one risk to 
each tenant, namely that posed 
by the condensation and mould 
in his or her own flak 

It was that flat which con¬ 
stituted the relevant premises 
for the tenant when seeking to 
take advantage of the provisions 
or section 99. and the fact that 
that flat was one of a number of 
flats in the same block was 
immaterial. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard & 
Co for Mr G. W. T. Pitt, 
Birmingham; Mr P. J. Shiner. 
Birmingham. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Equal treatment in social 
security benefits 

Clarke v Chief Adjudication 
Officer 
Case 3S4/S5 

Before Judge T. F. O'Higgins. 
President of the Second Cham¬ 
ber and Judges-O. Due and K. 
Bahlmann 
Advocate General J.L. da Cruz 
Vilaca 
(Opinion June 4. J 9S7) 
[Judgment June 24] 

Council Directive 79/7/EEC of 
December 19. 1978 on the 
progressive implementation of 
the principle of equal treatment 
for men and women in matters 
of social security (OJ 1979 No 
L6 p24) did not contain any 
derogation from the principle of 
equal treatment which au¬ 
thorized a member sunc to 
maintain the discriminatory ef¬ 
fects of earlier provisions of 
national law beyond December 
22. 1984. even where those 
effects arose from transitional 
provisions adopted at the time 
of the introduction of a new 
bencfiL 

In April 1983 Mrs Clarke was 
refused a non-contributory in¬ 
validity pension on the basis of a 
condition concerning her ability 
to perform normal household 
duties which was imposed only 
upon married women. 

That pension was abolished 
as from November 29.1984 and 
replaced by a severe disable¬ 
ment allowance which was 
available to claimants of either 
sex on the same conditions with 
effect from November 29.1985. 

However, under certain 
transitional provisions, persons 
who were entitled to the pension 
were able to qualify automati¬ 
cally for the allowance, as from 
November 29. 1984. without 
having to show that they sat' 
isfied all of the new conditions 
for the granting of that new 
allowance. 

Automatic entitlement to the 
payment of the new allowance 
under the transitional pro¬ 
visions was therefore subject to 
the same criteria as those which 

determined etui dement to the 
old pension. 

According to Mrs Clarke the 
effect of the transitional pro¬ 
visions was to perpetuate, in 
respect of automatic entitlement 
to the new allowance, the 
discriminatory basis of entitle¬ 
ment to the old pension. 

The social security commis¬ 
sioner hearing the appeal stayed 
the proceedings and referred a 
question on Lhe interpretation of 
article 4(1) of the Directive to 
the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities for a 
preliminary ruling. 

in its judgment the European 
Court or Justice held as follows: 

The social security 
commissioner's question sought 
essentially to ascertain whether 
article 4{ I) might be relied upon 
by individuals in a member 
state in order to prevent the 
extension beyond December 22. 
1984. the dale of the expiry of 
the period prescribed for the 
implementation of the Direc¬ 
tive. of the effects of an earlier 
national provision inconsistent 
with article 4(1) and. if so. 
whether the women concerned 
acquired entitlement to benefits 
as from that date on the same 
conditions as men. 

As the Court had held in its 
judgment of December 4. 1986 
in Case 71/85. 77/c Netherlands 
v Federatic Nedrrlandse 
l uklweying (The Times Janu¬ 
ary 14. 1487). standing by itself 
and in the light of the objective 
and contents of lhe Directive, 
article 4( 1) was sufficiently pre¬ 
cise to be relied upon in legal 
proceedings and applied by a 
court. 

Furthermore, the Directive 
did not provide for any deroga¬ 
tion from the principle of equal 
treatment laid down in article 
4(1) in order to authorize the 
extension of the discriminatory 
effects of earlier provisions of 
national law. 

It followed that q member 
state might not maintain be¬ 
yond December 22. 1984 anv 
inequalities of treatment which 

had their origin in the th 
the conditions forentitlen 
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RACING: HARWOOD TEAM POISED TO CONTINUE RECENT REVIVAL WITH TWO MORE JUVENILE WINNERS AT SALISBURY 

Undercut can complete double 
By Mandarin 

Guy Harwood who landed a 
double from his only two 
runners at Brighion on Tues¬ 
day. can repeat the feat at 
Salisbury this afternoon with 
the two-year-old colts Wam- 
jng (2.45) and Underrut 

Undercut, a $375,000 son of 
Roberto, created a favourable 
impression when easily 
accounting for Literati and 
five others in a newcomers* 
race at Goodwood last month. 

While the form of such races 
is notoriously suspect. Under¬ 
cut is clearly held in high 
regard at Pulborough as he 
was entered for both the 
Coventry Stakes and 
Chesham Stakes at Royal 
Ascot and was only taken out 
of the latter at the overnight 
stage. 

Although Undercut faces 
five previous winners in 
today’s Veuve Cliquot Cham¬ 
pagne Slakes, he is fancied to 
retain his unbeaten record on 
a course where Harwood is far 
and away the leading trainer. 

Of that successful quintet. 1 
am most afraid of the 
Haydock. winner Miss Caro 
Star. The fourth and sixth in 
that race have won since while 

Farms, who finished third, 
chased home Space Cruiser in 
Friday’s Windsor Castle 
Stakes. 

A bigger danger, though, 
may be Dick Hem’s new¬ 
comer Charmer, by Be My 
Guest out a Round Table 
mare. The West Ilsley trainer 
likes to win this listed prize 
and was on the mark 12 
months ago with Who Knows. 

The beautifully-bred Warn¬ 
ing can initiate the Harwood 
double in the EBF Southamp¬ 
ton Maiden Slakes. By Known 
Fact out of the 1982 Oaks 
runner-up Slightly Dangerous, 
Warning may nod five fur¬ 
longs a little on the sharp ride 
but does not have a great deal 
to beat. 

My other principal fancy at 
the Wiltshire track is Mahim, 
who can shrug off a 61b 
penalty in the Down ton 
Handicap. A good second to 
the useful Na/uat at Haydock 
at the start of the month, 
Muhim went one better in a 
17-runner Sandown handicap 
a week later and looks on the 
upgrade. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, I go north to Ripon 
where Mary Reveley’s ver¬ 
satile performer Holly Buoy 

can complete a 19-day treble 
in the Hob Green Handicap. 

A fair handicap hurdler on 
his day. Holly Buoy has struck 
form with a vengeance this 
month since being switched to 
two miles and a 71b penalty 
does not look enough to stop 
him following up those clear- 
cut victories at Catterick and 
Edinburgh. 

Peter Easterby and Mark 
Birch, firing on all cylinders at 
present can provide the an¬ 
swer to the Norman Wells 
Trophy with the progressive 
Norton Melody, who shaped 
well to be second to Careless 
Whisper on his seasonal debut 
at Redcar last month and went 
one better when returning to 
the Cleveland course 18 days 
ago. 

The Topsider filly, 
Fariedah, will be at short odds 
to maintain the Henry Cecil- 
Steve Cauthen momentum in 
the White Leas Maiden Fillies 
Stakes while Qnxrinetta is 
given the vote over Mushtaag 
in a virtual match for the 
Hinfcs Hill Slakes. 

Luca Cumani, Quirinetta’s 
trainer, has three runners at 
Goodwood's evening meeting 
and has bright prospects of 
winning with two of them — 

Mark Birch funded to 
win on Norton Melody 

Lizzy Hare (6.45) and Know 
AD (8.5). 

Numismatist, an excellent 
fifth in Friday's Wokingham 
Stakes, makes a quick re¬ 
appearance in the Chichester 
Observer Centenary Stakes 
but the eight-year-old seldom 
runs two races the same and 
An-Dessus is preferred. 

John Winter's four-year-old 
showed improved form to 
beat Chreless Whisper (a win¬ 
ner before and since) at Epsom 
and the Newmarket trainer 
wisely bypassed the 
Wokingham to wail for this 
much easier contest. 

Shaybani’s 
stumble 
is costly 

Shaybani, 13-8 favourite for the 
Shrewton Maiden Stakes at 
Salisbury yesterday, got a flying 
start and was able to move over 
and pick his spot oa the raiL 

It looked tike a winning move, 
but tbe colt stumbled three 
furlongs from home, losing his 
action momentarily. 

Although be rallied and 
picked up agate remarkably 
well, he was list touched off by 
Hello Sparkler, a 16-1 chance. 

HeDo Sparkler was the sec¬ 
ond success in less than 24 hoars 
for trainer John Hills, who has 
made a slow start to his first 
season in the job, but is de¬ 
lighted to see things picking up. 

John HUls was left in charge 
at Lamboarn wben his father 
Barry moved out to take over at 
Manton, taking a number of 
horses with him. 

Gibbons Moon, the 33-1 out¬ 
sider of the party, beat 
Docksider and Nkobt Wynn by 
a short head and tbe same in the 
Herbert and Gwen Blagnive 
Memorial Stakes, but was dis¬ 
qualified and placed last after a 
stewards’ inquiry. Steve Daw¬ 
son, the rider of Gibbous Moon, 
was suspended for four days 
from July 3-6 inclusive. 

SALISBURY 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.15 Love Train. 
2.45 Warning. 
3.15 Uodenrui. 
3.45 Run For Your Wife. 
4.15 Lora’s Guest. 
4.45 Muhim. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 — 
3.15 Irgaim. 
3.45 Final Selection. 
4.15 Floral Charms. 
4.45 Ihnalmaghjih- 

By Michael Seely 

sph. 3.15 Charmer. 4.45 MUHIM (nap). 

Going: good Draw: low numbers best 
2.15 NOEL CANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP (£2,679:1m) (7 runners) 

1 P) 23-1004 STAR OF A GUNNER (D) (J Nevtta) R Holder 7-10-0-JUMd •« 
3 (2} 32-0200 HYBMOFHARLECH 19(BJvG)(MreCWiMra)D Etavarth 4-9-3-WOMu >7 
5 (5) 04)1000 PiCTOGRAPH 12(CD.FJLS)(tad/OunpWe)JBaldtag5-0-0-Thm 98 
6 (6) 000-120 ALQMJB(CD,FrS)(RHfiqueQCBenstead36-13-BBjwse » 
7 (7) 000-300 BOWL OVER 13 (B^niXS) (A Hobbs) PMaMn 4-8-13-TOuter S3 
0 (3) 000202- HEADY WIT 273 (PJFOJS) (Un R Temmnt)R Hannon &3-1T-MtEddwy 92 

13 (4) 000301 LOVE TRAIN 23 (CDJS) (U Obsmatn) □ Laing 005-S WHiJwortti 97 
BETTING: 04 Love Trrin. 10030 Alqimv 9-2 Hymn Of Harlech. 7-1 Star Of A Gunner. 8-1 Ready WS. 9-1 

Bowl Over. ID-1 Pictograph. 
1986: ALQ<RM 4-8-9 B Rouse (114 few) C Benstead 9 ran 

CAQM STAR OF A GUNNER, but with give, 
runm ran a good 4ft at Baden-Baden (7f) 
last taro. previously (8-0) but Vague Shot W m the 
Lincoln at Ocncastar (lm. £28365. soft. Mar 28,25 

Hvliw OF HARLECH below torn since (9-6) 
lunsNng 2L 2nd to Betti (7-12) at Sandown pm. 
£3241. good. May 14.10 ran) with BOWL OVER (9-1) 
about 6Hi 7tti. 
PICTOGRAPH, another not up to hast on meant 
starts, earner (8-13) beet On Wuar (7-12) ihl at 
Kenvion (1m If. £2876. good. Apr 20.18 ran). 

READV WIT, last season. (8-2) ran a length 2nd to 
Fair Country (8-13) on final start at Ascot (1m. 
£7538. goorftO firm; Sep 25.9 ran) with ALOBM (8- 
2) about 51617th. 
AUHRM. finished down 8m Beta from* poor draw kr 
the Royal Hunt Cup recently, previously (8-11) over 
tho course and distance, quickened wed to heal 
GBderdatep-7) a length {£2956. firm. May 6. is ran). 
LOVE TRAM is also a couse and (Balance winner. 

lint Cup recently, previously (8-11) over 
and distance, quickened wh to Deal 
F7) a length (£2956. firm, Mey 6,16 ran). 

2.45 £BF SOUTHAMPTON MAIDEN STAKES {2-Y-O C&G: £1,168:5f) (7 runners) 
AFRICAN MM8TRE(D Clark) WWAgtenan 9-0- 
COLONEL BILSTON (Mrs P Brown) M Btansltard 96 - 
INDIAN RIDGE (Mni A Goughian) 0 Bswonh 9-0—- 

4 RIDLEY 10(DCocfc)RHannon96- 
3 ROB DE V9XE10 (R De Lteser) G Klnderatay 90- 
0 SHAHPF0R014(MraANom«nd)WWighiinan9-0— 

WARMNGQC Abdula) G Harwood 96- 

__B Thomson — ' 
_WNmmi — 
..- W Carson — 
_AMcGtana — 
_T Quinn — 

, - e bmm — 
_Pet Eddery — 

BETTING: 2-1 Warning, 3-1 Rtotey. 4-1 Roh Oe VSe. 6-1 indart RUga. 12-1 Ontonal Bteor. 14-1 
Sharpford. 16-1 African Mftstrri. 

19Bfc MOREWOOOS 9^> Pa Eddery (7-1) 1 BaWng 16 ran 

FORM ROB DC VLLE despite odds of 20/1 
rwnm ran wed on dota top-ill finish 713rd 
lo POyie George (8-11) with RIDLEY (9-11) not 
rtscmHed 3) tether back In 4th a Windsor (51. 
£1121. good. Jim 15.8 raft 
COLOSCL BILSTON (toatod: Apr 17) teB-hrcther to 
Partus Bar, a two yew old 51 winner In 1985. and 
numerous other winners. Sro is a strong influence 
tor speed andpracochy. 
INDIAN RfOGEffoalKZ- Mar 22. «wt IR22000gne) 
out of a dam who won at two years by very 
successful sira Ahonoora. Is a nait-brotner to 

Plague O’Rats a Juvenile scorer m 1988, 
SHARPFORD out of his depth first time out when (9- 
0) a detant 9th tothe usefu GaUan wave (9-Q) in a 
towbury maiden (61, £3932, good to soft, Jwl 1.17 
ran). 
The Rkety winner here* looks to be WARNBIG 
(foaled: Apr 13L A half-brother to Taiwtahier 
(wtamer ot a simiiar ran over 7t here in 1986) na a 
out of top Class Irtddto distance (My Sfightly 
Dangerous by Guineas winner and mcreasfiigty 
successful sire Known Fact 
SetocttoK NO SELECTION 

3.15 VEUVE CLICQUOT CHAMPAGNE STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-O: £11,508: 61) (8 
runners) 

1 (6) CHARMBt (Dowager Lady Beaverbrook) W Ham 8-11- -- Wftui — 
2 (1) 21 IRGAIM 27 (D.F) (Humeian Al Maaoum) H Thomson Jones 8-11-RHMs 97 
8 (4) 31 POYLEGEORGE 10(Q)(C Wiggins) D Bsworth8-11-S 
8 (2) 24 SHARANAZ 7 (N AboobafceO R Hennon 8-11  -•£ 
e (5) 1 utoERCUT 36 (p) (K Atortria) G Harwood 841 -Pa Eddery » 

11 (3) 1 known CHARIER 33 (OG) (R Barnett) H Candy 98-W Nwmes 97 
12 (8| 1 LADY LEMAN 29 W(CUmey)RJWMaira 96-—T*** 94 
13 (7) 31 BUSS CARO STAR 34 (G) (C Wey) C Bmwn 66-II Roberts 90 

BETTING: 2-1 Undercut, 5-1 Irgaim, 6-1 Known Chener, 7-1 Mtea Caro Bar. 9-1 Charmer. 10-1 
Shabanaz, 12-1 Poyte George. 18-1 Lady Leman. 

183& WHO KNOWS 8-11 W Carson (7-4 /Wav) W Hern 7 ran % 

ronEGEORGE(8-11)drew5lciearrtNafiDoii(8- 
11) at Windsor (St. £1121. good. Jun 15,8 ran). 

Jun 18,14 ran). 
UM)ERCUT(96) was a wmtortable 41 Goodwwd 
winner from Literati (9-0) ifif. £1644, good. May 20,7 

11) beat Top Treat (B-H) a nock at Lingfieto (6f. 
E3253, gooj May 23,14 ran). 
LADY LEMAN (8-6) got UP CtosMxjne to bom My 
Patricia (86) Wat Brighton (Sf. £2014, hard. May 27. 

M^CARO STAR should improve over M on the 
tapm shown in W Haydock victory $-11)hwn 
Thonwr Lane (8-11) (fit. £2182. good. May 22,16 

sSactton: UNDERCUT 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS ___ 

Winners Runners PerCwt 
G Harwood 43 150 28.7 w Carson 
HThon^Jones 9 « 18.4 

pcSe 15 106 U2 T Quinn 
22 156 '4.1 T Wiliams 

CBMi 7 64 109 

JOCKEYS __ 
Wtnnara Rales Per Can* 

26 119 219 
28 142 19.7 
7 57 12J 

11 92 12J0 
6 68 08 

Only qualifiers 

GOODWOOD 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

6.45 Lizzy Hare. 
7.10 Western Gun. 
7.35 Au-Dessus. 
8.05 Know All. 
8.35 Fire And Brimstone. 
9.05 Hockley. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.45 Lizzy Hare. 
7.10 Western Gun. 
735 Au-Dessus. 
8.05 Astronaut Prince. 
8.35 Fire And Brimstone. 
9.05 La Jolla. 

Course specialists 

HCccd 
L Cumani 
R Armstrong 
p Cote 
J Durtop 

trainers 
PM**** 

fg 63 30E R Cochrane 
g GO 15.0 TWmana 

12 95 15L8 
24 239 100 

Only qualifiers 

JOCKEYS 
Winners FUdra PwCtet 

45 25fl 17A 
9 68 132 
9 72. 12A 

Qniy qualifies 

enDM TOSCANA ran soma good races last from Mghflre (11-3) at Goodwood Om 41. £1857. 
rvnm term the best of them when (11-a good, Jun 9,18ran) withSKEVENA(11-7)7MIaway 
beating Argos (11-10) a length in an ameam aft. 
handkap at Doncaster (tm4fj¥l417. good 10 firm. Earlier SKEVENA (8-4) finished 9HI 6th to Voracity 
Jul 3oTl3 ran). (9-10) with ATIG (8-12) a further Hi away 7th m 

Lin^ld(1 m 4t. £4&9. good to firm. May §6.9 ran). 
HNAL SELECTION has had plenty of chances to GREENtSLLS BOY could win only m seflng 
make Ns mark this season and came closest when company in 1986(8-7) beating Fanny Robin (8-4) iw 
(10-3)1kl3rd to Helo Benz (10-4) at Haydock (1m at Karnnon (1m it. £756. good to firm, Sep 29. 9 
21. £2243. soft Jun 5,9 ran). rani 
RUN FOR YOUR Wire won comfortably (106) by 2) Setectkxc TOSCANA 

4.15 T1SBURY FILLIES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.666:7ft (16 runners) 
4 (11) 020640 ACT OF TREASON 13 (V) (Exors late T Stratton Smith) D Laing 8-11 .TWHmi 86 
5 (1) 0034 AF7UCAN QUEEN 22 (HKaskei) BHDS 8-11_RHta 84 

IT (9) 000600 CHURCH STAR5(J fttoger) J Endgw6-11_RFtw M 
12 (7) 0 CONFECTION35(CHarper)DBsworth8-11-AMcGtana — 
14 (2) 400-430 CORVXSUARUN 18(JKenr^JRHarmon8-11-BRouea 88 
17(12) 2-42 EXOTIC SOURCE 35(0Agnew)P Cole 8-11-TCtakw 93 
18 (14/ 0-FLORAL CHARMS2S5(RHobiusa CoorOWHasttn^Bass8-11_RLtae* 87 

■20 (15) 0006 HUNT BALL 13(PMeOon)l Batting6-11 ---The* 86 
21 (6) DO UTTLE WHITE LCS16 (Mae B SwM) G BakfingOLIl-R Weaver 82 
22 (16) 0-43 LORA’S GUEST 12 (J Rovdas) R Johnson Houghton 8-11-JRaM*99 
24(10) UORNMG STROLL (R Mead) G Balding 8-11-J umbrae — 
27 (3) 06 REBEL NUN 12 (J GOffitWi) D Lotafl 8-11-:-SWMtwor* — 
29 (5) 00- ROYAL MEETING 234(Mm J Sindh) D 4 Murray-Smith 8-11-RWamham — 
30 (8) 006 SPRMQSLMSET12 (F warn) DArtxahnot 8-11-M Roberts BO 
32 (4) 0-200 StWLEY PARK STREET 20 (Smiley Hokfings Ltd) C Bnttain 8-11-Pat Eddery 91 
33(13) VALVBIOE(P Dram) Jflethe# 8-11-WCaraon — 

ffiTTWG: 5-2 Lora's GuasL 116 Corvigfla Run, 4-1 Exotic Sown. 7-1 Little Whtte Lias. 10-1 Sunloy 
Park Street 11-1 Floral Charms. 18-1 Act OfTreason, 20-1 African Queen. Hunt Ban. 2S-1 others. 

1986: (Dhr 0 BALLAD ROSE B-11 TQuinn (7-4 fav) P Cota 16 ran 

(Div R) REALITY 8-116 Cauthen (5-q R Johnson Houghton 18 tan 

CAQM AFRICAN QUEEN (8-11) 8X1 4th to 
rvfnm CommonsWr Gipsy (B-Q) at Cartisia 
(Tm. good to firm) test tfcne; previously (8-111 
finishQd 513rd to Chamonis ®-ll) at Goodwood (71. 

WHITE UES18-11) back in 9th. 

EXOTIC SOURCE (8-11) beWed on at oria pace last 
thne when 4t 2nd to Adilya (8-11). with CONFEC¬ 
TION (8-11) out ol the first new at Goodwood (7f. 
£2455. good to tom. May 21.17 ran). 
FLORAL CHARMS has scope tor improvement on 

only outtog to data, when (8-11) arowid 716lh of 21 
to Tweeter (86) at Newmaikm (7L £5157. good to 
tom. Oa 3). 
LITTLE WHTTE UES (8-11) failed to quicken kside 
the final Km when 111 6th to Gatchina (8-11) at 
Goodwood (lm. £3395, good. Jun 9.13 ran) 
LORA'S GUEST (8-11) made moat unffl coOarad 
inside distance when »i 3rd to Nuryana (8-11) at 
York (1m, £8587, good to seft. Jun 13,13 ran). 
Best effort so tflran SUNLEY PARK STREET 
came on seasonal debut when (8-6) hi 2nd to Piffle 
(B-8) here (1m 41. £1283, firm. May 6.7 ran). 
Selection: LORA'S GUEST 

4w45 DOWNTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^14:7f) (19 runners) 
1 (5) 210t»6 HANSEATIC 78(G) tl Carrington) P MaWn 9-7-» 
2 (18) 0-30000 PLAGUE CHATS 17 (Bf) (R Heaketh) R Smyty 9-1---JRNd » 
3 (16) 430020- IBHALMAGWTH 284 (S) (H Al-Maktoum) H Thomson Jones 8-11-»» » 
4(11) 030021 MUHW13(D£) (Hamdui Aj Mtttouml) P WMwyn Ml (6ex)BThemeoa * 
6 ns 034622 COPPER CREEK 19 (BF)(D Johnson) RSrrqrm 86-RtfEddery 93 
G (2) 00-3300 PENSURCNW13(F^)(Mrs H Raton) DBsworth66-WCaraon 91 
7 (7) 046000 BAREFACED 13 (Lady R Muakar) R Smyty 0-4-W Ryan ~— 
8 (4) 0302 SNOW LADY 16 (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 8-4.,-Three 92 
9 (1) 004060 RIM BY 13 (J Spack) G BakSng B-4---J M 

10 (3) 360410 DANCMG WANA15 (F® (G Bostoy) R Hannon 86-M RttoBrtS 85 
12 (17) 01-0000 DERRING PEE 15 (F^) (A HomaB) P CundeO 7-18—----A 2 
14M2) 000060 EMMA'S WHISPER 35 (Mrs R Wraford) P Mttchefl 7-12-CR**r £ 
18 04) 0(064 maHRajan 13 (Hamdwn Al Maktoum) C BensteM 7-10-D McKay 91 
19 B) 030603 SEOOOT19(FSatawnJPCota7-10--~BF0* £ 
20 (10) 04006 CHARMED PRINCE T7 (Mm F Bacon) D Laing 76-* 
21 (1« 006001 WATERED SAA IT (D^) (Mrs J Kovkv) M Prancta 76 (6ex)-NQN-IUMM3I —■ 
22 (9) 0436D IN FAT CITY 26 (BF) (K Labovitz) J SutcNto 7-8-TWMMW #99 
23 m 00006 REGAL RHYTHM 13 (S OadO W VSBgMman 7-7..-.. 0 Dfctda 74 
26 (19) 0600 ROSY CHEEKS 23 (P SavB) M Pipe 7-7-.EJotason — 

BETTING: 3-1 Copper Creek, 4-1 Ssacoot. 5-1 Multan, 6-1 Snow Lady, 7-1 In Fat CHy. 8-1 Ponsiaxhin, 
I 10-1 Danctng Oana. 14-1 others. 

1A6c BSXIW ZERO B-8 R Cochrane (25-1) A Bafay 20 ran 

CrtQU WJHBl (8-12) tad five of today's 
runm rivals betwid when scoring at 

(8-11) and REGAL Rtfl 
nine. 
COPPER CREEK (8-1 
Mandub (9-4) at Epsom 
6.8 ran). 

RHYTHM (7-12) out of the first 

(8-11) running on 2%) 2nd to 
som (fit, £7778, good to soft Jun 

SNOW LADY'S Aral ran in a handtatp iwdBd to a 
neck 2nd (9-5) to Needwood Nut p6) at Hamatnn 

Sttt tast tlma «L 
finished 1986 with victory In an Ascot ntaaery (8-0). 
when DANCING NANA (&4) was beaten 2Hi «ito 

4) in Epsom biaifner (71. £4149. good to soft. Jun 6). 

The Times Private Handicappcr's lop rating: 8.35 FIRE AND BRIMSTONE. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f high numbers best 
66S GOODWOOD HOUSE FlLJUES HANDICAP (£2,993:1m 20 (11 rwmere) 

I,,«! ^ l 

S S -BTISSS.2 
11 «! 02D-200 CAVALEUSE16(MrsCHeath)JBrtwi4-8-4-—- P»* •» 

12 iSt 000026 FUDGA 44 (D Wlktal P J Jdtas 4-7-8   TfriiT“'~I'*~r n j_t t ~r* nj. Jun a 94 

?A S U3S SffowltlSS^Gm£SpvSm-7---— £ 

S KS13-2 Russian viattzTB-l Transcendence. 12-1 Royal 

Rabbta. 16-1 othere- MO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

7.10 WEALD & DOWNLAND MUSEUM STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^79:61) (2 runners) 
3 (1) 01 WESTERN GUN 17 (CO/)) (C Wadcer Ifl) R Armslrang 96-*" 
8 (2) 00 QUEENS ROMANCE 19 (B Brown) B Stevens 86,-PBtaomBlda — 
BETTING: 16 wastem Gun. 134 Queens Romance. 

7^5 CHICHESTER OBSERVER CENTENARY HANDICAP (£3,707:61) (7 runners) 
1 m 21300- PLUM DROP 278 (G) (C UMckar J8) R Armstrong 36-1P-—® 
a (4) 400641 AU-DESSUS 2D (F.G) (Shaikh a Abu Khemaan) J Winter 466 (7b*)—. R Coawane • n 
3 (5) 006000 ALTHU!B(B/»^AS)(MSeurders)DSswortfi7-S6^_—--  PW* 97 
4 ra 406000 TUFUH23 (DJr.G)(NewmarketThorough&red Pic) PHastam466-TYWanw 96 
6 (2) 320140 BEEaW00DC0TTAGE«7(BAFAS)(ABl«ey)ABaiimi466-“ 
7 (7) 000-400 tWUnSMATlST B (CD<F,G) (Miss A WhdfiekQ M E Francis 8-86--R»*« * 
8 000000 COPPEHWLL LAD B (CIXF^) (Mrs J Sargood) J Hott 4-8-4-P Waldron 98 

BETTING: w Au-Dessus. 7-2 Ptum Drop, 9-2 NuntematW. 11-2 Baechwootf Cottage, 10-1 Tufuh, 
12-1 Al TnA 14-1 CoppermH Lad. 

8Ji AUDI SPORTTOOPHY (3-Y-O: £2^73:1m) (4 runners) 
2 (2) 01 ASTRONAUTPRBtCEB(UJ3)[Pnnc®ASatarart)HCedi9-2.- 
g ll) 4421 KNOW AU. 26 (08 (A Oore) L Cumani  -* 
a (3) 20- HENRYK 233 (T Ramsden) R Simpson 8-11-—T.—T—TT.S “ 
a (4) o- SCARLET CREST 248 (Lavinta Duchess of NOrfoR) Lady Homes 8-11 — ACtartc 

BETTING: Evens Know AH. W Astronaut Pttnea. B-i Hemyk. 20-1 ScaiW C»*L 

8J5 CRAVEN SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.785:51) (7 runners) • 
1 0) 021 PLAY TO WIN 10 (S) (A PSer) I Campbefi --J^jaa g) » 
2 (4) 023 ESS-KAY-DEE10 (Mrs S Dtmond) J Wilson 8-11--“"'“f» * 
3 (3) 03 IMPATIENT CHARLIE 5 tC Sparrowhawk) R Harmon 8-11-. BHPuee H 
5 (6) 0 STOCKADE 13 (Mrs M F««Him) M BUnshard 8-11 ---RCuehrane 90 
8 (2) 0 WSANBW 5 (D Lee) B Stevens --  **""*** — 
8 (7) 20 RREANDBRlMSroHE81(JLani6tof^GPritchankGo«Jon86-  GtWMr •» 

11 (1) 0232 THE BURDEN 44 (M OCortfiOf) □ Murray-Srpkh 8-8---RWertea* 93 
BETTING: 3-1 The Bunion. 100-30 Ptay To Wkt 96 Rre And Brimstone, Es8-Kay6ee. li*2 impofant 

Chaika, 18-1 Stockade. 25-1 ueentad. 

9^ ARUNDEL CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,096: lm 4f) (7 runners) 
1 0 04-40 GOLD SCEPTRE 10(BF)(FSNman)P Cota 9-3 -TOutanM* 
2 (6) 000060 KEECAGEE19(TMcGee)----T*?5n* “ 
3 0 000-332 HNOSWOODRESOPAL17(BF)(J Josapn)DSsvwnht96———. P**Eddery 90 
7 (7) 000 LA JOLLA 23 (Mrs G Bnjnfman) L Cumani 9-0--.ROeekrane —- 
8 (S) 06 POUR LTYaUE SI (D Montegu) J Dunlop 96--—- PCook » 

. 9 (4) 00 SEA tSLAM33l (A Strutters) J DvVopS-Q-aThoeaon » 
11 (i) 03*604 HOCKLEY 14(□ Cock) R Hannon812- Bfiouso 91 

BETTING: 116 tongswood ReaopN, B-« Gold Sceptre. 8-1 Hockley. 8-1 La Jofia. 12-1 Sea Islam. 
20-1 Fm L’tofce, Ktep. 

Love The Groom’s Curragh 
challenge hangs in balance 

The question of Love The 
Groom's partieipaitoD io the 
Budweiser Irish Derby was still 
hanging in the balance yestenday 
as John Dunlop attempts to 
repeat Shiriey Heights’s 1978 
victory in Ireland's premier 
classic with his easy winner of 
Ascot's King Edward VII 
Stakes. 

“He bruised a foot quite 
badly.” said a stable spokesman. 
“The colt has had a lot of cold 
water treatment and he’ll spend 
tonight in a tub. So we are just 
hoping for the best.” 

The eventual coin position of 
the line-up still depends on the 
state of the ground. Geoffrey 
Wragg, whose Teenoso finished 
third to Shaicer Dancer in 1983. 
flew to Ireland yesterday to 
inspect the going on behalf of bis 
Itt lengths Epsom runner-up. 
Most Welcome. 

At Salisbury yesterday, 
Jeremy Tree reiterated that 
BeQouo would not try and 
improve on Rainbow Quest's 
second to El Gran Senor in 1985 
for Beckhamptan in the event of 
further deterioration in the 
weather. 

“Everything depends on what 
happens tonight,” he said. “A 
deluge is forecast at the 
Curragh.” 

By Michael Seely 

David Bsworth, however, is 
hopeful of a good showing from 
Naheez, who recently covered 
himself with glory when third 
behind Natrotm in tbe Prix Du 
Jockey Club (French Derby) at 
Chantilly. “He’s 103 per cent, 
will love soft ground and Ray 
Cochrane is flying over to ride.” 

It is stiO anticipated that the 
Aga Khan, previously successful 
in 1981 and again with 
Shabrasiani last year, will be 
represented by his Epsom dis¬ 
appointment, Sadjiyd, in pref¬ 
erence to Natroun, but a 
decision will not be taken until 
declaration time at 1030 this 
morning. 

Cash Asmussen has yet to 
choose between Entitled, who 
was beaten about four lengths 
when fifth to Reference Point, 
and Fair Judgment, who was the 
medium of such inspired sup¬ 
port on Tuesday. 

Vincent O'Brien, the trainer 
of both colts, will be attempting 
to win the Irish Derby for tbe 
fifth time since 1962 when the 
race was elevated to inter¬ 
national status. 

Just to confuse the punters 
further, most of the money in 
the London offices yesterday 
was for Entitled. After heavy 

backing, Ladbrokes has 
tnmmed the three-year-old's 
odds to 5-1. Most Welcome and 
Bel lotto remain joint-la vourites 
at 3-1. 

Other news at Salisbury came 
from Richard Hannon, who said 
that Don't Forget Me would 
now be aimed at the big treble of 
the Matchmaker International. 
Phoenix Champion Stakes and 
Dubai Champion Stakes. 

“He deserves a rest and Tm 
going to miss the Sussex 
Slakes." said the trainer of the 
English and Irish 2,000 Guineas 
winner, who more recently fin¬ 
ished a close fourth to Half A 
Year in the St James's Palace 
Stakes. 

“I don't like making excuses 
for beaten horses but mere was 
no pace at alL I think Pat Eddery 
was wrong not to make more use 
ofhim. when he was clear going 
into the bend, the race looked 
set up for him. After all. he was 
only beaten just over a length.*' 

Blinkered first tune 
SALISBURY: 2.15 Hymn Ol Haitacti. 345 
Cruel Runner. 4.15 Act Oi Treason. 4.45 
Plague O Rats. RBWfe 3.0 Rivers Secret 
Against AM Odds. Broom Star. 3-3CGottwc 
Ford. Norton Melody 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12] 06432- TU4ESFORM74 fffDfiFJrOAS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hafl 9-106_B West (4) 88 

Racecaid number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure BF-beaten favourite In latest race). Going on wMch 
form (F-Jea. p-pu*9d up. U-unseatsd nder. horse has vton (F-tom. good to firm. hanl. 
B-brought down. S-slipped up. R-relused). G-good. S-saft, good to scut, heavy). Owner In 
Horse's name. Days since last oubng. (B-biofcars. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
v-vfsor. H-hoad. E-EyeshMd. C-covrsa winner, plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Distance winner. CD-course and (Stance winner. Handfcapper's rating. 

3-45 CARNARVON CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (Amateurs: £965:1m 4Q (15 runners) 
3 (5) 340640 ATIG 28 (F) (J GahranonQ J Betttall 4-126:-T Thonm Jones • 90 
4 (7) 02240/0 SAGE COCK 52 (LsvMa Duchess of NortoBq Lady Harries 5-11-7_TOranttwai — 
5 (2) 221000- TOSCANA234(PAS)(RFogg)DMartcs8-116_KHyMwks 93 
6 (10) 414000 SIR BRETT 243 (DjS) (J Uvock) D Tucker 4-116_ tans TTnnllwl 96 
7 (B) 000030 PINAI.SELECTION 13(V)(NCNttaan)DThom4-11-1_GseAraiytsge 96 
8 (12) 30230-1 RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 16 PA) (B Sanders) B Sanders 4-116 (7ex)— B Senders 92 
9 (14) 060000 SKEVENA 16 (W Mulins) D Bsworth 4-10-13_-_P MeQtMtae (5) 91 

11 (3) 000006 WELSH PAGEANTRY 52 (KFtacher)J Francome 4-10-11_Jacfcfe Hodge — 
15 (11) 0000- LOWARA234(GKing)DMarks4-106_JfcanrmWtatar — 
17 (9) 004201- GREEHHHiS BOY 289(F)(Mtes E Branson) D Wfcon 4-10-3 EMneBtMsem(S) 94 
18 (4) 000600 BET OLIVER 19 (M Harrod) D Jenny 4-10-2-— — I 
19 05) 00000/0- WATER MUGiCK 254 (Mrs P Joynes) J Spsaring 4-9-10-Teresa Spewing (5) — 
20 (S) 000000/ BATTLE MASTER 648 (B) (M SneB) P Hobbs 096_Sarah Hobbs (G) — 
21 (1) 000000- LA BEU£ OF SANTO 255 (B WBfiS) W Monrto 466-SueeaYantoy 63 
23 (13) 00006 CHEF RUNNER 19 (V) (A Baker) P Howling 5^7-Joanna Henry (5) — 

BETTING: 2-1 Alta. 11-4 Run For Your Wile, 4-1 GreenMs Boy, 8-1 Toscana. 10-1 Sir Bran. Final 
Selection. 18-1 La Belie Of Santo. 20-1 others. 

19B8: BEAU VISTA 4-10-7 Miss A Harwood (3-1 ter) 0 Bsworth 15 ran 

Choice blend for racing enthusiasts 
By Phil McLennan 

Racing guides usually tell into 
one of two polarized groups: 
Esther they are so complicated 
and technical that the beginner 
has little hope.of comprehending 
them; or they are so basic that 
the seasoned racing enthusiast 
learns nothing. 

In Tbe Puttier's Friend, 
published today. Jack Water¬ 
man successfully Meads the two 
extremes. 

For the novice there are 
chapters covering tbe structure 
of the sport, the many types of 
bets now available and an 
alphabet of racing terms. For the 
more experienced investor. 
Waterman tackles pedigree, bet¬ 
ting systems and statistics. 

And for those with no interest 
in betting, I commend the fas¬ 
cinating sections Tnrf history, 
brands and coups, and top 
trainers and jockeys. 

Even the twice-a-year punter 
can glean priceless information. 
For example, an each-way bet on 
the second favourite over the last 
10 years would have yielded a 
handsome profit on both the 
Derby and Grand National. 

Draw advantage is studied in 
detail with some surprising re¬ 
sults. Tbe widely-held view that 
there is no draw advantage on 
the straight course at Ascot and 
Newmarket dearly does not 
bear dose inspection. 

Waterman’s research shpws 
that horses drawn either very 
low or very Ugh hold a better 
flwm-p than midrib* numbers in 
the Wokingham while middle 
numbers enjoy an advantage in 
the Cambridgeshire. 

f defected few errors in this 
fort-filled work. The definitions 
of colt and Ally in tbe alphabeti¬ 
cal section are inaccurate and I 

found the assumption that “two- 
year-olds ran more consistently 
than older bones” a rather 
sweeping generalization. 

These are minor blemishes, 
though, on an otherwise pains¬ 
taking and edifying guide. I 
particularly enjoyed the refresh¬ 
ingly honest section on radng 
publications and their tipsters. 

Waterman does not put much 
store by naps tables as an 
indicator to the merit of ■ tipster. 
Accordingly, last summer, he 
conducted his own six-week 
Saturday survey oa all the 
selections of all the national 
newspaper tipsters from which 
the dear winner was Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) of The Junes. 

Michael, take a bow. 

The Patter’s Friend is pub¬ 
lished by Macdonald Queen 
Anne Press, price £9SS. 

7 361 BECHEMAL 24 (DJr) J Hffls 3-96_UHMsI 
8 3210 SHARUE’S WIMPY 7 (CD,FjQ) W Ponca 866 

9 1020 tlMBELATA5(8)(CD)MNwghton46-11 
ACtthnvi (5}S 

10 2340 GOTHIC FORD 10 QLS) S MuMoon 386- GDuHMd2 
11 0-21 NORTON MELODY 17 (BAG) MHEKWty 364 flnrt 

MBkCbS 
13 0003 BARGAIN PACK 8 (CDJF.G) Ms G Rentay 4-7-13 

JUnra7 
7-2 Norton Melody. 4-1 BechenwL 116 Brawn Bear Boy. 

l-l Striv e Choice. KM Stake's Wimpy, 12-1 Baronin Pack. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Sky Tina. 3.0 Rivers Secret 3.30 Norton 
Melody. 4.0 Fariedah. 430 MOLLY BUOY 
(nap). S.O Quirinetta. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Lonely Beach. 330 Brown Bear Boy. 
4.0 FARIEDAH (nap). 4.30 Dell wood Renown. 
5.0 Mushtaag. 

Going: good Draw: low numbers best 

230 WINXSLEY STAKES (2-Y-O £1,744: 5f) (11 
runners) 

8-1 Striy's Choice. 

56 Sky Tina. 10060 Lonely Beach. 4-1 Aireganza, 

3.0 W1NDHILL SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£1364:1m2f)(16) 

1 2010 
3 4030 

4-1 Rivera Secret. S-l Against A0 Odds. 5-1 Pay Dirt. 

3.30 NORMAN WELLS MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Handicap: £3.999:61) (9) 

2 0000 NEON 13 C Spares 66-10-APraM5 
3 0320 BROWN BEAB BOY 20 (COJ) R Aragrong^K^ ^ 

5 4440 SULLVS CHOKE 13 (CJJJF.G^) 0 CWfflman S-9-4 MJLLTS CHOKE 13 (CJDJF.Gfl) D 

A0 WHITE LEAS MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y- 
O: £2.133:6f)(8) 

1 ALFANKERJOH AH Watson 8-11-SWatetarS 
Z AZAYBtR Armstrong 8-11-PToK3 
4 DASWNG PARTNER J Watts 8-11_NCoaoortgnl 

I 5 EMLYN ROSE PCatvsr 8-11_MftyS 
6 FARtEDAHH Cad 8-11-SCanttwnZ 
8 400 GOLDJELANDS10 J Berry 8-11-JCamritS)7 

12 mO LESCYN T7 R HoSnShead 8-11-S Parka 4 
15 00 SOWNIW! GIZMO IS JScalan6-n—R Carter (9S 

16 Fanedah, 4-1 Dasivng Partner. 5-1 Azayim. 10-1 Eirtyn 
Rose, 12-1 ottas- 

430 HOB GREEN HANDICAP (£2,134:2m) 0 
4 0411 HOLLY BUOY 10(OF,G) Ms G Revetoy 7-106 (7ex) 

Somme (7) 4 
6 612 DQLWOODHENOWN15 JF) W Holden 566 

RHorae (92 
7 060 KASt) 10 J Harris 46-5-GOutflaHI 
8 OWp CMJENS MAN 6 (B)J Partes 5-84-NDay3 

11 OP TUDOR GATE 38 V-OjB) M Tempters7-96_ _ 
PRoMnaonS 

12 -402 RACING DEMON TOFCkt566-A Proud/ 
14 600 ONLY JOHNS 31 W Ebay 363-J Loom 6 

6-4 Hofly Buoy, 56 DaOwood Renown. 6-1 Raring Demon, 
8-1 Kasu, 1ST Only Joking. 14-1 others. 

5J3 HINKS HILL STAKES (£1334.1m At) (10) 
1 13/0 AWAY WE GO 12(G) JJenfdns 5-9-10—SCaothan 10 
4 MU WHAT A BOSS 776 0 McCain 566-JLowel 
5 0 GRM88YLADY6PFeigale7-8-13-GDtdMd7 
6 0 PERSIANAMtZMBtanshaid46-13-NAdam4 
7 0 STANL019WMonts58-13-KDartey9 
8 0 TUNKM12JScalan56-13-RCartarp)2 

11 01 MUSHTAAG 12(D.S)M SKWB36-11.WRSwtateraB 
13 010- MBS ZOLA 255 (RJbnmy FitmQrald 366 D MdhriS 3 
14 41 OUHNETTA19 (m L Cumani 366-RCoctoneS 
17 

Evens Oufelnena, 156 Mushtaag. B-1 kfim Zria. 12-1 Away 
WO Go, 14-1 Persian Air, 25-) others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; M Stoute. 11 winners Irani 34 nmnera. 32-4%: J 
Barry. 10 fiom 57.176%: M H Eastertiy. 20 Irom 170.116%; D 
Chapman, 14 from 115.116%: W Wharton. 5 firm 62,5.7% h 
HowKhead. 12 from 131,96% 
JOCKEYS: W R Swtahum, 6 winners from 27 rides. 22L2% R 
CBchrana, 5 from 25.20D%: G Outfield. 11 tram 81,18.0% P 
Robinson. IQ tram GO. 16.7%. (Only quaMtara}. 

Salisbury 
Going: good 

1, HELLO SPARKLER (R MBs. 
tayhmi (T Quim. 13-8 lav): 3. 

Top Ctns (S Cauthen. 6-U ALSO RAN: 
7TMax Headroom. 9 Panathlnaitajs, 14 
Georae Hobart (Bdi). 18 Acetaca (4th). 20 
ctm£L 33 Above The Wind. Master 
Potter. 50 Dancing Warrior. Mercury 
Moon. Storm Warrior (6th). Wlap Wood. 14 
ran. hd. 154L 3L nk. WL J H* « 
Lomboum. Tcea: £61.80; £1020. £120. 
£160. DF: £14760. CSF: «4y44. Imbi 
2069S6C. 

265 (M) 1. DAWN’S DELIGHT JM 
n. 11-lfc 2, Clear Her Stage (PW 

1LALSORAN; 5^teM 
Leas. 136 Mb Petite Lassie (OttiL 9 Al 
Amead (4ft), 10 Com Street. IB Moadee 
Take Time (§»). 20 Axe VMtay. 
Path. 11 ran. nk. 1KL 2L 1»L Sh hd. n 
Ivory M RadtatL ToSe £9.80: £2-70. £26a 
nm DF: £89.00. CSF: E8m Trtcast 
£45665. tmin I427sec. 

41) ». FA7V WVA {R HNS. 7-1): 
(B Tiiomson, 2-1 lev); a G*— 

Line ft QUnn. 5-1). ALSO RAN: - 
Someone Bse (Bft). 136 Breakout 12 
---(4tfi). Oauagaoc® Fortune 

-.0rBrtsfth£JtL8L2KL4f. 
.at Newmadm Tote: 

£1460: £3330, £260, £1.70. DF: E1760. 
CSF: £21.13. TricaSt £7128.2mtn 35-29 

Yesterday’s results 
Ripon | 

Going: good 

260 ftm If) 1. CROWN MDGE (L 
Dotton, 2-5 tort Z Bold Crueeder (M A 
Gitas. 7-2k 3. Ouridngton (Wendy Carter. 
151). ALSO RAN: 25HaU Critique. 40 Mr 
Chr» Cakemakar (4ft). 50 Lypotlna (6th). 
Rare Fire (5th). Tabareek, 100 
Canmeggia Ckeen's Seymour. 10 ran. 
NRisouSiParade. TKL15L 11.2KL3LC 
Wal at Newmarket Tow £160; £1.10, 
£1-20. £1,70- DF: £1.70. CSF: £2.18. No 
Tones. After a stewards' Inquiry, result 
suod. 

1. DEFENCE CALL (J Cam*. 
9-4): 3_. 

Sticks. 14 ran. 1M. 1KI. aft hd. 3L 2t O 
Chapman at StiBngton. Tote £2360; 
£4-20. £1.90, £15.90. DF: £4a7a CSF: 
£115.74. Trtewt E160B61. 

50 (61) 1. DRAGONS WRATH (W Ryan. 
30-100 lav); 2. Try Vkriera (J Lowe. 20-lfc 
3. Stakteg Step (G French. 12-1). ALSO 
RAN: 9 Ftarook. 12 After The Gloom. 25 
Sir Stanford, 33 AmenaMa (4ft). Ebony 
Quoste (6ft). Golden Fantasy (5ft). 
Goscar. HatfWd Chase. Parasse. Pnmuta 
Again. Waveriey ' Star. WUtas Butt 
Zanmaman. 16 ran. Nk. S. 31. sh hd. hd. N 
Coal at Newmarket Tote: E1M Cl 20. 
£3-30. £160. DF: £7.70. CSF: £862. 

365nm2f) 1.DOCKSBER (M Roberts, 

sataaeassm 
ALSO RAN: Evens fav Cras^Baneftar 

SasnB(«iS»B 
Gibbous Moon. Oran, aftIrU,shnd.2M. 
hd, a A a«wit « NWffnajket TC» 
£980; £250, £1.70. £160. OF: £1550. 
CSF: £5281. Tricast £288.15. to* 
0764S8C. After a stewardsJncury Gib- 
MUS Moon Kho finished first was 
tesquaShad. 

4.15 (51) 1. PRECaouS PLATINUM (W 
Neemes. 76): 2 Vab» \jtiy (TO 
Eddery, Evans tajrtS. MBOe Vtatm (C 
Rutter. 20-1). ALSO RAN: 10 Travel 
Music. i8A»pgai5ft).»Pw»gyjffgr 
nappy Gig, 25 ThMchenne W Yuan 
PrftMMT 50 French fleriatance. 
Moroon’s MarftS. Natter Palter. 12 ran. 
3L KL 1M. 3L 8- H Candy M WfflttW- 
Tbtc OAK ttbO. C1M U60. DF: 
£280. CSF: £4.05. imft 0254aea 

445 (7ft 1. JALMOON (G Stekay. 9-4L 
2, Tapagwir (M HUS, B-U 3. Take issue 
ffl QuSSl 18-1). ALSO ftM* 3 OtMiur 
uftL 16 I'm Alert 20 Thiosoa (5tW. 25 
Dartog Comedy. S3 Bffthistar (8ft). 8 ran. 
4L hd. sh hd. KL a G Harwood at 
PiAorough. Tote £2.40; £1^0. £200. 
£2.40. DF: £1230. CSP. £931. Imft 
29,71 sec. Enmaon (11-10 ter) wiihdrawn 
not under ontera. rate lour appEas to aB 
bets dedug 45p in the pound. 

Ptoceptft BOM. 

r 

ii 
Dal 
tav Shank. . . 
emus Mood (4ft). B Bfinmosa (6th). » 
Precious Memories. 8 ran. %L 3L U. 1 KL 
hd. J Berry at Codcerham. Tote £9.50: 
£2.30. El. 10. £230. DF: £530. CSft 
£2147. No bkL 

330 (Tm 41) 1. BALLYDURROW 
Mcnolls. 2-1 fav): 2. QuaUair Ktag 
Mackey. 12-1): 3. Apple Wine (A Proud. 
1). ALSO RAN: 9-2Fcwr StarThrnst(4ft). 
Whet A Line. 11-2 Lord It Over iBft). 16 
Mra Chris. 20 Waterside Lodge (5th). 25 
Rustic Track. 9 ran. 1KI.2L nk. iKl.KLR 
Fishar at Ulverstora Tote £3.00: £130. 
£330, £2.101 DF: £17.70. CSF: £24.10. 
Tncast £14831. 

4J) (Till 4Q 1. CQMHOKSIDR OTSY 
(Jennie Gouong. 7-2 tayk 2 Chabfisse 

Brook, 14-11; S. Beckmartte 
- Eddery. 7-1): 4, Run FOr Ever 
Armytage, 15-2). ALSO RAN: 4 

_Benz. 8 ftgimng MonsgJ^q, 12 

ArgesTls'FirepraoL 20 Recency Square. 
25 Bartm, Sahareme. 33 oolden Cratt, n, The Dabtw. 17 ran. Sh hd. hd. II. 

ha S Norton at Barnsley. Tote; 
£430: £180. £4.20. £2.00, £1.70. DF: 
£6820. CSF: £55-01, Tneasfc £31830. 

430n m) 1. MISS EMLY U Lowe. 16-1): 
3. Fated (K Dariey. 6-lk 5. PhHotas (S 
Parts. 14-1L ALS6 RAN: ‘ 
2. Fated (K Dariey. 6-lk 3. PhBatas (S 
Parts. 14-1). ALS6 RAN 3 tav Fifl (£ 
G&ss (Stilt: 7-2 Oman (4ft), 7 
Conftermere. 9 Brazifaan Prmcess. 10 
Fow Laffs. 12 Barnate Briu (Sft). Gold 
State. 14 Fkntty AttschM, Pewaw 
States. 25 Sixty Mtautes. 33 Qrick 

S30 (51) 1, ROYAL CROFTER (M Birch. 
4-1): 2. Joe Sqgiten (K Braoshaw. 15-8 . . _ rzp 12-1). ALSO 

nSem 

Lady's Me. Mettwrari tCmy. 9 ran. 1M. 
nk. 2L 2»l. 21. M H Easterby at Great 
Habton. Tote £530; £160. tfTsO. £130. 
DP £530. CSF: £11JS. Tricast: £73.11. 

Ptteepati£20JS. 

Top stallion 
is put down 

Habitat. Europe’s leading sire of 
stakes winners, was put down on 
Tuesday night at Airiie Stud 
near Dublin. The 21-year-old 
stallion was operated on for 
laminitis lost year, apparently 
successfully, but his condition 
began to deteriorate last week. 

The sire' of the winners of 
nearly 1.000 races. Habitat was 
responsible for fine horses such 
as Flying Water. Rose Bowl. 
Habibti. Double Form and 
MarwelL He was leading sire 
standing in Britain and Ireland 
in terms of winners, races won 
and earnings. 

Tuesday’s late results 
Bath DMaE. ^(L1 £ 

Going: good 

730(1m 8yd) 1. Tte Uanheoit (M HUs, 
0-tt 2. Monetary Fund (4-1); 3.3. Olore 10-1): 2. Monetary Fund (4-1); 3.3. Olore 

Male R0-1). Themtek) 9-4 fav. 10 ran. 
m m J Hite. Tote £11.10; £230. 
£1.90. £5.70. DF: £2530. CSF; £46-60. 
Tncast £71930. 

83 (Sf) 1. Practice (Pat Eddery, 8-T3 
tor): Z Nai Don (7-4); 3. Ryftg Detective 
£12-1). G ran. NR: Secret Airiu i»i 10L j 
Tree. Tdte £1.50) E 1.1ft £130. DF: £1.40. 
CSF: £135. 

14 ran. 41. 4L H O’Neil Tom: £2138; 
£530. £130. £2.60. OF: £45-10- CSF; 
£7324. TriCSSC £640.70. 

t £43a £1930. £1.70. DF (winner 
end nurth any other): £9.10, CSF: or second wtft t 

£772.68 Tricast:: 
Ptoeepofc £3230 
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One of the sites of London that may yet bring a tear to the civic eye 

The long, sad siege of Warren Farm Tbe head of an ILEA here are more up and down yesterday: “Two years ago 
sports centre fears than they used to be. We used there was a report proposing 
that his 10 l-acre site to have 850 pupils a day using closure of Warren Farm but 
in Southall, west the site” , this option has been ruled out. 
i nnHnn rrti.M Ha_ There is no comparison with 

Tbe head of an ILEA 
sports centre fears 
that his 10l-acre site 
in Southall, west 
London, could be¬ 

come disused like Priest Hill, 
another playing-field complex 
which The Times revealed last 
week had lain idle for five 
years. 

Ted Herbert, aged 59. head 
of Warren Farm, also said that 
18 acres of the site had been 
little used since 1964. when he 
first began working at the 
centre. 

“There is a political will to 
keep it going but ILEA does 
have financial constraints,” he 
said. “The authority is heavily 
rate-capped. There is a linger¬ 
ing fear that it could become 
another Priest HilL” 

The facilities at Warren 
Farm include 20 hard tennis 
courts, 13 cricket squares, II 
hockey, 13 football and six 
rugby pitches, an athletics 
complex, pavilions and 
buildings. 

Because of the cost and 
inefficiency of busing children 
from inner London boroughs 
to the centre, the number of, 
schools using tbe site has 
dropped, a similar scenario to. 
the other nine ILEA-owned 
sites on the outskirts of 
London, including Priest Hill 
in EwelL which ILEA owned 
until 1984. 

Now about 200 pupils visit, 
tbe playing fields every day 
but Herbert says: “The num- 

FOOTBALL 

Gould the 
Plough 

Lane pick 
By Ian Stafford 

Bobby Gould wfl] become the 
manager of Wimbledon today 
after meeting the Plough Lane 
dob's managing director, Sam 
Hamnwm, and the fhulrman. 
Stanley Reed, yesterday. Goald, 1 
who has been in charge at , 
Bristol Rovers since May, 1985, ; 
retained from holiday and im¬ 
mediately met the Wimbledon 1 
board to mate final the 
discussions. I 

The move will surprise tbe ' 
Bristol Rovers board of directors 1 
because Gould still has one year ] 
of his contract to serve. I 
• Charlton Athletic have signed ■ 
Steve McKenzie, the West 1 
Bromwich Albion midfield 1 
player, for £200,000, subject to a 
medical- McKenzie, aged 25, 
returns to London, where he 
started his career with Crystal 
Palace. 
• Dave Bassett, tbe Watford 
manager, last night confirmed 
that Gerry Francis, the former 
England captain, will provide 
extra coaching on a part-time 
basis at Vicarage Road. Frauds 
had helped the coaching staff 
last season at Wimbledon, 
Bassett's previous cfnb. 
• Halifax have been saved from 
the threat of Hqnidatioa after 
agreeing a deal with the inland 
Revenue to settle their debts of I 
£122.000. later approved by the I 
dub's shareholders. 

bers are more up and down 
than they used to be. We used 
to have 850 pupils a day using 
the site.” 

To compensate for the drop 
in the numbers of schools, 
Warren Farm has encouraged 
“dual use”, getting local dubs 
and communities to use the 
playing fields, something that 
was never done at Priest HilL 

At the moment, six cricket 
dubs are using the centre,, 
situated just north of the M4. 
at the weekends, but the lack 
of floodlighting, all-weather 
pitches and indoor facilities 
means that it is virtually 
empty on winter evenings. 

Herbert says that the 
Government’s inner-city ini¬ 
tiative will bring some finan¬ 
cial aid to the centre. “This 
serves an inner dty and its* 
population.” 

One slice of the area, sand¬ 
wiched between a railway line 
and the canal, is desolate and 
is only occasionally used by 
children during cross-country 
runs. Herbert points out 

that there were 
plans to use it for 
a horticultural 
project for chil¬ 

dren but this never came to 
fruition. He adds that it could 
be converted into six more 
football pitches while the ad¬ 
jacent canal which runs into 
the River Brent would be ideal 
for a water centre for rowing 
and canoeing. 

An ILEA spokesman said 

yesterday: “Two years ago 
there was a report proposing 
closure of Warren Farm but 
this option has been ruled out 
There is no comparison with %% 
the Priest Hill site." He added: “There is 

going to be a re- * 
port to tbe 
Developments 
Committee 

shortly and there are various 
possibilities, including sharing 
arrangements with Ealing Bor¬ 
ough Council ” 

Questioned about the spare 
18 acres, he said: “We lacked 
die resources to develop the / ■■ 
site: it would cost a lot of 
.money. As a parcel of land it 
does not have a great possibil¬ 
ity as a commercial propo- . 
sition if it were to be sold of£ . 
partly because of its position 
between the canal and railway 
and partly because tbe only : 
access could be through our 
site.” 

Herbert, although con- 
cemed for the future of the . 
site, remains hopeful that tbe ; 
entire centre will continue to >■ 
serve the community. 

Asked how he would fed if . 
it were closed, he replied: “I % 
would wonder if I had spent - \ 
the last 30 years usefully 
enough. I would see a lot of 
personal investment going 
down the drain. I think it has j- “ 
been a great service to 
London’s schools and there 
wouid be a sense of sadness.” !Lv 

Fresh and dashing 

in with interest 

.v-„- 
i'r . ' •' * b.* A V. \ /* 
■■- V > i.% ■■—.'ji 
*'■: v &•>* 
A*r- \ — tdon s scnoois ana mere ?v £ . . 

ild be a sense of sadness.” £*>?£-•: : "'i $£■“ ■ - • ,. ...... 

John Goodbody Jed Herbert: man at the centre of an endangered complex (Photograph: Peter Trievnor) 

GOLF BOXING 

England calling the tune in 
chase for European crown 

Samurai does not 
mind a blood test 

Pat Cash is a very silly man. 
Well, it needs no ghost from the 
grave to tell us that But he chose 
xo make his rather intemperate 
remarks about women's tennis 
just as the most interesting 
women’s competition at 
Wimbledon for years was about 
to begin. 

For the first time for ages 
there are factors beyond pins 
Evert and Martina Navratilova 
IV uiiu&auuub 
for six WimWedons, Maruna 
might not win. We have fresh, 
young and altogether dashing 
new stars. This women's tour¬ 
nament could just turn out to be 
a hot one. 

Miss Navratilova warmed up 
by utterly demolishing her 
opponent, Claudia Forwik. of 
West Germany, 6-1, 6-0.. She 
won her last service game in 54 
seconds, and won the last game 
of the match in 53 seconds, four 
consecutive winners on the 
return of serve. Awesome stuff, 
last year, such a first-round 
performance was seen as tire 
inevitable start of an inevitable 
progress to the championship. 

But at her back she always 
hears time’s winged chariot 
hurrying near. And the chariot is 
driven oy Steffi Graf: 18 and 
with a forehand like someone 
slamming a door in the face of a 
Jehovah’s Witness. She beat 
Miss Navratilova to win the 
French Open. Miss Navratilova 
said yesterday: “After the 
French 1 said I felt threatened by 
the young kids coming up and 
maybe they're better than I am. 

“!’ve been bouncing back 
from so many losses this year," 
'she continued. “But I'm not 
getting used to it In fact, it 
seems tougher after eveiy one.~ 

Miss Navratilova thinks that 
any one of six or seven players 
could win this yean Someone 
will have to sweat for it this 
time. And bouncing Miss Graf, 
seeded to meet Miss 

looking very good indeed: . 
enjoyed every second of it. sne 
said afterwards, grinning 
delightedly after an overwhelm¬ 
ing performance in beating 
Adriana Villagran. of Argentina. 
6-0.6-2. She gives a liulc girlish 
skip of annoyance when she 
makes an error, but it is not 
something she has to do very 
often. 

It is noi jus* her. Gabriela 
Sabatini. Helena Sukova and 
others are queuing up to lake 
pot shots at mighty Martina. 
Old hands like Pam Shnver 
wonder if they can get in ahead 
of the kids now that Miss 
Navratilova is looking less se¬ 
cure than ever before. "I’m still 
strong mentally and physically " 
Miss Navratilova said, “it's just 
a case of pretending that I’m not 
3a” 

She talked about tbe danger of 
playing at not quite 100 percent, 
so that you do not feel too bad 
when you lose: a kind of mental 
con-tnck top athletes can some¬ 
times play on themselves. 
Everyone has times when he 
yearns, for a gci-oul clause, for a 
reason not to do the right thing. 
“But if 1 do give everything, and 
1 still lose, then I know for sure I 
should quit. But I'd much rather 
go down swinging than go 
through the motions.” Thus, 
though wc cannot make our sun 
stand still, yet wc will make him 
run. 

Simon Barnes 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

From John Hennessy, Murhof, Austria 

FoUowing results were received too 
taw tor inclusion in yesterday s 
early options. 
(Seeded players in opals) 

The Styrian h ills were alive with 
the sound of dub on ball 
yesterday as 114 players set off 
in pursuit of the European team 
championship, at present held 
-by Scotland. But ft was the auld 
enemy who set such a blistering 
pace that the computer fore¬ 
shadowed their victory in the 

■ stroke-play section of the 
competition. 

Not that you needed a com¬ 
puter to calculate that England 
were collectively five under par 
by the lime each country had 
returned three of their six cards 
(five to count). Jeremy Robin¬ 
son scored 69, three under par 
for the Murhof Golf and Coun¬ 
try Club course, Roger Roper 70 

and Peter McEvoy 72. Germany 
were second at two under par. 
Ireland fourth. Scotland joint 
fifth and Wales seventh. Only 
the top eight teams will be able 
to contest the match-play 
championship stage from to¬ 
morrow to Sunday. 

Both Robinson, the English 
stroke-play champion, and 
Roper established their posit¬ 
ions with three successive bird¬ 
ies. Turning in level par, 
Robinson hit an eight-iron to 
four foet at the 11th, dropped a 
wedge dead at the next and 
plundered the 13th with a 
superb three-iron to eight feet. 

Roper used his exceptional 
length to reel in his birdies. He 

went boldly for the eighth green 
off the tee, requiring a carry of 
230 yards over out-of-bounds, 
and subdued both the ninth (532 
yards) and 10th (554 yards) with 
driver and three-wood. It had 
fallen to Colin Montgomerie to 
strike the first blow of the 
championship for Scotland and 
embarrassment abounded when 
he struck it 20 yards into a tree. 
Unperturbed, he played the 
remaining 6.9S8 yards in level 
par. 
LEADING SCORES; 211: England (J 
Rotxnson 69. R Roper 70. P McEvoy 72). 
214; Germany. 215: Sweden. 216: irateid 
g McHenry 7tt N Anderson 73. G 
McGmpsey 73). 21& Scotland g Mdtaan 
72. C Montgomerie 73. G Shaw 74). 221: 
Spain: Wales (D Wood 71. P Mayo 73. P 
Price 77}. 225: Iceland. 

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent (Seeded plays* in opens) 

Passers-by outside the Hotel if he cuts himself it is by Meif S SUl&leS 
Russell in Bloomsbury were shaving and then he dabs on a “ 

Marchbank hits right bio-rhythm 
From Patricia Davis, Monte Carlo 

Brian Marchbank, the early 
leader, was not exactly over the 
moon after his 63. six strokes 
under par. in the first round of 
the Johnnie Walker Monte 
Carlo Open yesterday. He was, 
however, quite dose to the 
heavenly body during it, for the 
Mont Agel course is nearly 3,000 
feet above Monte Carlo and no 
place for golfers without a head 
for heights. 

Marchbank, aged 29, a Scot, 
has not even threatened the elite 

in his nine years as a pro¬ 
fessional but says he has stopped 
worrying about that elusive first 
victory. 

He is 35th on the order of 
merit at the moment and the 
£33,300 first prize this week 
would shoot him to the outskirts 
of the top 10 and a chance of a 
Ryder Cup place. He has not 
been thinking about that either 
because he made a poor start to 
the season, but concedes: “The- 
money is so big now that one 

win can change iu" 
He added optimistically: “f 

always seem to play better later 
in tbe year. I haven't studied 
biorhythms but there must be 
something in it. Every year is the 
same: I start slowly and get 
better about tbe middle of May. 

I spared the embarrassment of 
seeing Akh> Kameda, the Japa¬ 
nese challenger for Terry 
Marsh's International Boxing 
Federation light-welterweight 
title next Wednesday, being 
photographed again as a Chi¬ 
nese rickshaw poller in a bam¬ 
boo bat — which is taking tbe 
stereotyping of a citizen of tbe 
land of tbe motor-car a bit far. 

Yesterday Kameda was a 
Samurai, his English opponent a 
jolly City gent in a bowler and a 
monocle. After that it should not 
have surprised Kameda to have 
been told that, as part of tbe top- 
to-toe medical the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control have in 
store for him, he would have to 
pass an Aids test. After all, a 
Samurai is nothing if be dees not 
bleed. 

The board’s regulations say 
that all foreign boxers must pass 
an Aids test. Not British boxers, 
unless they have just returned 
from foreign parts. After all, 
what does a City gent do at tbe 
end of the day but pat his bowler 
on his head, sling his monocle 
into his waistcoat pocket and go 
home to his dear wife 

shaving and then he dabs on a 
bit of the old astringent and 
sticks on a piece of cotton wooL 
No chance of infecting anyone. - 

The (act is that both Kameda 
and Marsh bleed at tbe slightest 
exense. particularly when 
butted. Marsh rebutted the butt¬ 
ing charge by Kameda. who had 
seen the Englishman striking 
Joe Louis Manley three times 
with his bead in tbe world title 
bout in Basildon last March. 

Still, Kameda wanted Marsh 
also to have the Aids test. But 
Marsh replied: “That’s not in 
my timetable. And the rales do 
not require me to have one." The 
Japanese sparred with the idea 
of bo Ming out tbe “Then 1 won’t 
fight" threat obligatory these 
days in tbe final stages of world 
championship btrild-Bps, but 
thought better of ft. 

He said “Oh, all right, then” 
in Japanese through an inter¬ 
preter. Even though he had had 
tbe Aids test done in Japan, and 
bad a piece of paper to prove it, 
as a true Samurai be did not 
mind smiling another drop or 
two of his blood for his country. 

First round 
S Zivojjnovic (Yug) bt M Flur (US). 3- 

T Smld (Cz) bt 0 Tyson (Aus), 6-4.6- 
4.6- 7,6^3. 

P CASH (Am;) bt M Freeman (US). 6- 

C Stevn (SA) bt C A Limbergar 
(Aus). 6-3, 6-2,6-4. 

S Giammai va(US) bt N Odizor (Nig). 
6- 3. 6-7, 6-3, W. 

B GILBERT (US) bt S M Bale (GB), 
7- 6.6-4. 5-3. 

J Hlasek (Switz) bt J B Fitzgerald 
(Aus). 6-1.64,7-6. 

C Panatta (It) to J Grabb (US). 6-4,6- 
7.6- 7,6-4, 6-3. 

P Doohan (Aus) bt A Antomtsch 
(Austria}. 4-6.7-5,6-2.4-6.9-7. 

P Annacone (US) bt M Srejber (Cz), 
7-6. 6-4.6-1. 

C A Bailey (GB) bt G Donnefly (US). 
3-6.7-6.7-5. 7-6. 

Women's singles 
First round 

L M MCNEILL (US) bt M C Calteja 
(Fr). 6-2.6-3. 

S Meier (WG) bt M L Piatek (US). 6- 
2.6-2. 

A B Henncksson (US) bt K R Keil 
(US). 6-2.6-1. 

G SABATINI (Arg) bt B S Gerken 
(US). 6-3,6-3 

M MALEEVA (But) bt H Ketesi (Can). 
63. 62. 

C Benjamin (US) bt N Bykova 
USSR). 7-5, ‘ • 

S Gotes (Yug) bt C K Bassett (Can). 
64. 0-6. 6-4. 

ROWING 

An earlier Henley 
would bring elite 

and (rich unless 
65: L FJckdng. 6t C 
Slaughter (U5). G Turner 
man. P Senior (Aus). 67: A 
Curry, M-A Sony (R),MHamood 
Heggarty. 

HOCKEY 

YACHTING SHOWJUMPING 
Lyn enables Canada to 
recapture some pride 

A night to remember Piquet scores outdoors From Joyce Whitehead, Amsterdam 
With the departure of the joint- 
favourites. Karrimor (dis¬ 
masted just after the start) and 
the Australian-entered Formula 
40 Castlcmainc XXXX (retired 
because of rudder failure off the 
Mull of Galloway), the way was 
cleared for the Merseyside 
police team in Mersey beat to 
come through on the final leg 
from Ravcnglass to Fort Wil¬ 
liam and win the Fjallravcn. 
Three Peaks Race yesterday 
(Malcolm McKeag writes). 

Merseybeat arrived after a 
night of frustrating calms and' 
miserable weather over most of 
the 235-milc leg at 05.35, giving | 
her runners the luxury of time to 
be up and down Ben Nevis 
almost an hour-and-a-half be¬ 
fore the second boat, Memec. 
had even docked. 
RESULTS: 1. Merseybeat. 3 days 16hr 
13mm: 2. Memec. 3:20:43; 3. Alien 
Marnes. 3:21:58; 4. Thwd Degree. 
3.-22-09. Fastest tone on Ban Navis; 1. 
Brooks and Davis (Memec). 2hr 56min; 2. 
Bolton and Adds (Third Degree). 3:01. 

From a Special Correspondent, Aachen 

m CERTIFIED DIVIDENDS 
All dividends subject to rescrutiny. 

MiTT 
NfftLAIV IMQMAN 

£171834 
LONDON W MAN 

£191.907 
wwggwp WOMAN _ 

£371.834 

THIS WEEK'S ACCRWCTON MAN 

1 Cg/UWi KggHftpj^ « 
TREBLE CHANCE-Max Z2PtS-No Ctient with 22 Pts 
TOPDtV FOR ONLY21 ^/a Pts. 
21V2 PIS.£177,979-10 4 DRAWS,. 

.»80-7B 12 HOMES . 
20V2PTS.£1,593-35 
20PTS.£189-45 6AIMAYS .. 
19Va PTS.£43-75 AWd***** 

.£17-65 Expenses and Commission 
Ti*W« Ctooc* (fivjdMdf ta »ort* *f tylp. 6th June 1987—27-2K 

MID GLAMORGAN MAN 

£371.834 

4 DRAWS.£60-55 

12 HOMES.£26-00 

6AMWYS.£76-15 

Atom disitaad* tanks if 10p 

COUPONS mmmm. o8oo4oo4oo 

The Grosser Preis von Europa, 
the first jumping competition to 
be held outdoors during the 
fortieth Aachen horse show, was 
won by Jean-CIaude 
Vangeenbetghe on Piquet, when 
he went clear in the jump-off to 
defeat Patrice Detaveau on 
Laeken. 

He was third in the Lucerne 
Grand Prix, in conditions al¬ 
most as bad as in Aachen, and 
because of that knew be could 
afford a steady round after the 
Frenchman had' dropped both 
the Fust and last fences. These 
two were the only riders to go 
dear during the competition, 
which was interrupted by a 
thunderstorm. 

No British riders had quali¬ 
fied to take part in the Grosser 
Preis. but they made up for it 

_ATHLETICS_ 

PRAGtgrRateciiiAteteariM Gaud Mbu Max 
100 mvltal.A Sdntm (CUM. 1031SBC 2.0 
Lara (Cuds. 10.49: 3. R Chacon (Cuba). 
1056 200m 1. L PeruHver [Cute). 20.62MC: 
2. A Fedorov (USSR!. 20>5; 3. S Queral 
(Cuba). 20JB0. 400m 1, M Scharsma (EG). 
45SSs«s 2. 4 VWnSn (Cuba). 46.04: 3. A 
Kuoctitan (USSR]. 4609. 800m 1. C Otn 
(EG). 1mm 47.56MC: 2. L Mguale (Are), 
147 86. 3. I* Dranonovaky (CD 1:47®. 
1,500m: 1 H Fuhttniegge (EGL 
39 77sec. 2. R Kram (AMD. 3:40.17: 3. Z 
Cfeftirk fiur). 3:41.3ft STE Ito), 
342.71 WJOOurl. A Cora (U). 73336; JLM 
Dieted [AM. 7:554i; 3. Q zhang (ChnaL 
7-S619.110m hunlaj: 1.1 Kazanov (USSR). 
13.44KC: 2. J Ffcdgeon (03), 134ft 3. A 
Hotter (CD. 1365. 400m tarfOax 1. S 
Navecnafc (CD. 505788c: 2. Azam (USSR). 
50.75:3 V Misd (CD. 6309. Lang toms 1. J 
Jefferson (Cuba).B.19m. 2.1 Kradi (Gz). a03: 
3 R Beer (EGl 792 Hfr tore: 1. J Vondra 
C*L 223m. 2. G Artamko |USSR). 223:3 
B Pas (Cuba). 22ft Triple prep: 1. n 
Uusyenko (USSR). 171ftn; 2 MtlricMcs 
(USSfll 1367:3 D Etaran (USSR). 1630. 
0b«s 1. I Bugor (CD. ftilmetres; 2. R 

slightly during the morning 
competition which, like all of 
Tuesday’s, was held in the 
indoor riding school. Three of 
the 17 into the barrage, from 70 
starters, were in the team. 

John Whitaker was the best of 
them with Next Gammon, 
which was only Grade B when 
leaving Britain. Whitaker 
brought him here intending to 
give him experience of the 
natural obstacles in the main 
ring, and this fifth place was an 
unexpected bonus. 

The Canadian women's team 
lifted themselves and beat New 
Zealand 5-0 in the MBW 
Champions' Tournament here 
yesterday. These two countries 
shared bottom place with no 
pointsattheendofthe third day . 
and struggled yesterday to make 
their mark and retrieve their 
reputations. Canada were 
bronze medal winners and New 
Zealand were fourth in the 
World Cup last year and their 
results until yesterday have not 
been comparable. 

Sandra Lee. a Jamaican with 
Canadian citizenship, opened 
the scoring in the tenth minute. 
Lee has great potential but lacks 
international experience. 

Lisa Lyn scored three goals, 
her first putting Canada two 
ahead when she converted a 
penally stroke after a penalty 

: comer when the ball eluded the 

New Zealand goalkeeper and hit and even from Tuesday to 
a defender on the goal line. Miss Saturday, allowing body and 
Lyn went on to score two more soul to repair on the Sunday, 
after the interval with shots at This would bring the Royal 
penalty comers and Nancy Regatta more in step with the 
Chariton, the captain, added the* supposed two-week cycle fol- 

The absence of the majority of 
the British national squad from 
this year’s Henley Royal Regatta 
remains a thorn in the flesh of 
many British supporters. There 
arc hints that the opposition in 
Amsterdam this weekend, 
where the national squad will be 
competing, is in any case luke¬ 
warm compared to that which 
will be confronted at Lucerne a 
week later. 

Indeed, many would like to 
see Henley held a week earlier, 
and even from Tuesday to 
Saturday, allowing body and 
soul to repair on the Sunday. 
This would bring the Royal 
Regatta more in step with toe 

By Jim Railton 
ority of earlier 

European lowed by most European 
nations. 

• The Great Britain men's If „ , hack a 

Hr dam on Sunday. Their ihree ri^PHnrr Phtifn 
remaining fixtures are against Stewards and the Pnnce Philip. 
Argentina today. The Nether- Henley's date, however, is 
lands tomorrow and Pakistan- fixed with British schools and 
on Sunday. 

Wes! Germany 
Netherlands 
Australia 
Great Britain 
Pakistan 
Stmt Union 
Argentina 
Span 

PWDL F At 
4 3 1 0 10 3 
4 3 1 0 9 2 
4 3 1 0 10 4 
4 2 11 9 5 
4 1 0 3 4 6 
4103 3 7 
4 1 0 3 3 13 
4 0 0 4 3 11 

in mind. The dates set 

earlier Henley to even 
germinate. 

The Princess Elizabeth Chall¬ 
enge Cup was designed for a 32- 
boat entry but has attracted only 
12 entries this year, just two 
more than in 19S6. The Special 
Race for Schools, introduced in 
1974 for eights involved in 
examinations, has 23. Unfortu¬ 
nately. not even the great Royal 
Regatta can please everybody 
but it tries and thinking caps are 
on. 

The Soviet Union's world- 
class team is expected to arrive 
at Henley on Monday and, 
according to Coni, will be 
biiletted “in houses with very 
long beds”. Harvard, who to¬ 
gether with Ridley, of Canada, 
light out the Grand with the 
Soviet Army eight, recorded an 
exceptionally fast time to earn 
the Henley trip. In a desperate 
race in Cincinnati. Harvard 
only just beat Brown Univer- 
sitgrecording 5min 35sccover 

The Stewards' Enclosure tick¬ 
ets for Friday. Saturday and 

FOR THE RECORD 

6860m. 2. Z Sfiwva (CD 64.88: 3. G 
Murastiova. (USSR) 64^4.4 c 100m ralnr 1. 
USSR 43293*= 2. CzechosioraUa A 45,72. 
a Czeefiostovatta B 4&S7. 
NEW YOHPU Sri Cttnoy IMqr M 
dtertMH* me* Final podfaME 1. M 
Sorngakneyer (US). 1250 mans; 2. M Coraau 
ICanl I.ISi 3.DCoffBytG8>. 1.125 
1. P Daua (US). 832milHs: 2. 
(Japan). 825. 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: Amertean langum Boa- 
ton Rod So* 9. Mtwaufcae Bnwai 5; New 
Taric Ysi*aesZ.BMrmnOrK»es 1; Toronto 
Blue Jays 8. Detrail Tigara 7: Cheap) Whtt 

Oakland AOUeteftCaStomiaAngeteSTexas 
Rangers 8 National League: Ocago Cu&a 4. 
New York Mels 1: Montreal Expos 8. 
PiRshuigti Prates Z. PttbdelpJw P1»*os4. SI 
Low Carftrtgs 1j San Dwgo Psflrea «. 
ftXAtan Astros 1: Los Angelas Dodgers ft 
Atlanta Bravos ft Cmonnau Reds 4. San 
Francisco Gants 1. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
ROMANIAN CUP: SaoKfinats Steaua Bucha¬ 
rest 4. FCM Brasov 0; Dynamo Bucharest 4. 
Victoria Bvenwes: 2. 
MILAN: Mondlalllo 1 Corn a rent: 
iWemaDonate Mian 3. Bacotorm 1: AC Mian 
1 Pans SanLGfvmavift 
MTER NATIONAL: Uruguay 2. BoMS 1. 

WOOLMARK ORDER OF MERIT: 1. O Red 
1GB). fi&624.7?; 2. I DtaK (GB). 
ru.2835ft 3. M-L de Lorens Taya (Fr), 
CT4.2S6.07. S. 4. T Johnson ram. Cl3.23357. 
5. L Neumann (Swe). £1245387. G. P Gnce- 
WWjjAar IGBj. E10.0Q2.17:7. M Gamer (Iran. 
£9260.50,8. D Cowing (08], £9 i&l.OQ 9. S 
Moan (US). £8827SO: 1ft G Stewart (GB). 
E7S07S7. 

HKJJA CLUB CHAMPXMSMP: RnrionallW 
(Caitoffoesiwefc y w wwe, i pfey 
Wrtngton). 72pK ft J Simpson, s 0'Graay 

POOLS LIVERPOOL VERNONS 
TOPWlNNERSTHISWEElWs^iMfboi SSSSsSetSf 

I 1. N Georaera (an n 09H 

TREBLE CHANCE 
POSSIBLE POINTS 22 

NO CLIENTS WITH 22 POINTS 
21% pts..£26.88*90 
21 pts...  £993-60 
20% pts-£291-55 
20 pts_  £36-10 
1916 pts.£7-00 
Treble Chance Dividends to Units of 
39p. 

12 HOMES 
(Nothing Barred) 

8AWAYS....£8S0 
(Nothing Barred) 

HATTR1CK..„.£12-95 
Above Dnffdends id U nits of 1 Dp. 

Expenses and Commission for 6th 
June 1887-34-6% 

For coupons Phone 01-200 0200 

Sn*KKN<USSHL21 IS: 3.KS^a(Cz). 20.10. 
Jsnefln: 1. S Yevsmfcw IUSSB). &2Bm: 2. N 
Roan morn). 81 iG: 3. p Boreiund (S*ra). 
7666:7. P Yatss (GB). 72.40. PewVaaiC 1.8 
Bubfca (USSHL ft03m tmrid leaxd): ft V 
Bubka (USSR). 5.60: 3. G Yegonw tUSSfli 
5.40. 4 x 100m rain: 1. Cuba 3856ssc. ft 
iCtt. JOM. 3. (USSR;. 4036. Women: 100* 
1. N Geoqwta (Blit 11 osssc: ft A Ntmeva 
(Siil llJl: 3. E Kaszrank (Ptoft 1140 
SOQn l. M MototovaJUsa^ 22-Osoc ft V 
Ihawraisna (USSR). 223:3. S Guenter (EG). 
226 non l. A F Quntf |QX»L imfei 
S820SBC 2. L Itityucnna (USSR). lAftl.3. 
K Wada (G8). 15934 1^00 okWik 1. E van 
Hulsr (Netfi). 4mn I22fesc ft B BaTOi (EGL 
4.13.76.3. J Kucsrikna (Cz) 4-1514 3000m. 
i. M Keszek (Rami. 85349: ft l Jurtova iCzL 
9-15.79, 3. A PeKrkOva (CSL 9:18.15. lObi 
(ntCas. 1. U Tabtefwra (Cz) tastsats Z v 
Nowakova (Cz) 136& 3. J Petnkova. iCzj 
1392 400m iuritam t. S Low* {tGL 
57.2099C: ft H Huen (FI). 57 51:3. B Pemra EBJ). 5835: Long {urao: 1. L Nnova (BtiL 
I67metrss. ft P Murttova (Cz). 6.78: 3. S 

Bezanova(Buff.8.70 Helenas i.SWaava 
(BtiL l.97nc ft T Bykova (USSR1194: 3. A 
BKmas lEG). 181. Shoe 1. H ramawovs 
(Cz). 2057metres: 2. H HartAg (EG). 20J*; 3. 
tLoscnflWG). 1925.Dteces: i.MHefcnann 

BOWLS 
COUWTT MATCHES: Mara Brtstofc D9«n 
129. Coy and County 108. ShanUm 
me of WUx 9t. Sussex 127 Hauluetogt 
Huiangdonstirs 129. WanmcHlvre 106. 
Women; Joims Triipto: Second iwmfttottt 
Devon lift Hampshra lia Smadora 

_CRICKET_ 
WARWICK IHDER-25 COMPETITION: t#ord= 
Essex 150IP C R TiMiwd 4 fcjr 21 i. MxMesex 
105 Mr 5: Mddesex van on fas» saving 
rate. 
BAM DAWES TilOFHWontam: Sussex 
122 (M A FeHtnm 6 ler 33). Smrey 123 tor3. 
Surrey by 7 wkB. 

EQUESTRIANISM ” 
AACtgN HOUSE SHOW Oumvv.tirfmft 
BMk Piw: 1. WMeUger^B Matecan Faueitr- 
ISwOL 2. U Plate s_Pan»e (WGV. 3. 
Looms Ladno(AusL RbrnhimmA Praim 
N Pessoas MoetChandon impenal (BU:ft w 
GabattUra s Ito Svmn iSwncertandka. Mas 

CRICKET 

Tow match 
11^0(0 630 

THE PARKS: Combined Urawsfcies v 
Pakistanis. 

SECOND ELEVEN CHAWI0NSB1P: 8- 
ford; Essex v Kent Lydney: Gtoueester- 
st*e v Derbyshire: Bewnememie Hamp¬ 
shire v Somerset Hareflett Mxkfiesex v 
WanHckshsK Old Wontwrnpionfcmx: 
Honharraonsttee v Lancastwe: worit- 
sop: Nonnaromshire v Gtamargan. 
Halesowen: Worcestershire v Lsmester- 
store; Scarboroush: Yoritshlie v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: QNAM {at Chdortq. 
BOXSNG: York Hail Show. 

SANMWAY: WHeenOubpnrieaxhmai cham- 
n—whim First rootxt Eerty lestterm 66: R 

course record). 
_Farr (LixriowJ; P Bson (Snahord on 
Avonk S Poole (Warn), M Gato^wr (Wood¬ 
lands). 7tt P Caiman iHudoerstoU) 

VALE de LOGO: PortuBuese women'i opera 
Eariy fast round leato lG8 imMra stafedt 
67! C Ramon. 70: A Nicholas. 7ft S Dixaa 74: 
L Dawes TSi D Dovitog. Ttk B New. 77: L 
□aril (USB. 78: S Van W)* (SA) 7ft W Wtahon 
(U5) toSMoondlSL 

SPEEDWAY 
NATIONAL POUR TQ«ITCHiRN«EHT: At 
Peolra Easmoume 35. Pegte 26: Extra 21. 

76 Easmoume and PorteWrfy^r 
HUtan Keynes VWmUedon 34, Arwia Essex 
28. MAon Kevnes. Rye Howe ftAwegme 
accras WbnbMon 1 il: Arana Essex 106%: 

CflOOUET: Umversriy ctompion&nps (at 
Himtey Hatf). 

GLlDiNB: Open national champion¬ 
ships aid Las ham regionas (at Latham j 
toSld. Alton. HampsIWB). 
GOU^Wteonctubpra^sjorate^amp. i 
ionshv (« Sandway 6C-Cheswre). 

SPEEDWAY: National fom (at Arena 
ppm* 7.30V Knockout Cup; Second 
round, first (eg: MkJdtes&rough v PeW- 
Doraugh {7J0V 
TENWS: The Chamnoiwtvps (at All 
England LT and CC, wnhtedon). , 

by toe examination boards for Sunday or the regatta were sold 
schools would have to be ad- oul by mid-May. Yesterdav 
justed even more than proposed afternoon there were onlv 470 
next year for the idea of an badges left for next Thursday. 

atHLET(CS ~ ' 

World records An inspiration 
under threat for the 

by Americans youth of Ulster 
San Jose. California (Reuter) — 
Jackie Joyner, toe world record 
holder, made an impressive 
start in her firsl heptathlon for 
almost 11 .months on the open¬ 
ing day of the United States 
Athletics Championships. Scor¬ 
ing 4.130 points in the first four 
events on Tuesday. she was only 
17 points behind the score she 
recorded lasl August when set¬ 
ting her world record of 7.158 
points at Houston. 

Mary Peters knows onlv too well 
toe problems that once faced 

?n°“?Nea‘h “,cs in l'lsK*r- Tid¬ ing the golden paih to Olympic 
glory in Munich almost 15 years 
ago. she worked our on a cinder 
track in North Belliisi and at a 
gymnasium in the centre or the 
‘■fit (George Ace writes). 

‘hings are very dif. 
or h° sP°rt's« youngster: 

[?n,h .,Pro.MnVe- Tt,»-’re are two 

alter Mrs Peters — and a too 
cla» European permit track 

WIMBLEDON 87: The Ctofl 
8BC1: 150-4.10 {MA. B8C2: 
pm Wstoght* reCi: 10 pm. 

The meeting, which ends on a ,cr r”rs Pliers - and a top 
Saturday, is the American class, European permit track 
qualifying event for several !s "uw held annuallv in 
competitions, including the Int "O' tocc, 
World Championships in Rome On Monday and Tn.^ .v 
from August 29 to September 6 Northern Ireland Ibee SSSS* 
and the World University Israel, and the Spanish^, i 

in Za^b from July ,1 C^lo 

sponsored b> Dale 

On Saturday, toe world 400 umbrella of ihe^uisu.?^* l,K‘ 
metres hurdles record looks Mra Pacts sees"this tixt.m'i 
likely to be threatened when Ed s,ePPing-stone for a?i8 

,Moses and Danny Harris havea Icies invcSL* \h)0tinZ a,h' 
much anticipaied remaleh success. ",ns lhe road w 
Harris, who ended Moses's run The Norths , . , 
or 122 races without defeat in stromrer rC and lcam ls 
Madrid on June 4. has predicted Comnionwv-ii.h r-cVtfr’ Tho ' 
that he will need to run under 47 winn..» pts. medal 
seconds to defeat Moses. Girvan inn i* Martin 

in'-u-i’ an° Bovfe- will be 
Moses, whose world record of ih.- i i|,?ln* anJ also included in 

47.02scc has stood since August ^Uad are the British 
1983. has made it clear he wants Cats as!°,?,dl^Vui ni°n 8ird and 
to improve that record now that meeti no ILV., ,s thl? wn of 
toe longesi succession of vjc- i„so^„rTe you vour 
lories in men's athletics history volf raiI!°n *roni. cspccialU ir 
is ai an end. Sikl--- *9 up-and-eomine 

success. 

s.Sft:''"to?. 
Coramonwraiih Gam«' mS * 

bTaS! 

meeting lh1L:.5on of 

olMou.." 

4 1 
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CRICKET: BUCKINGHAMSHIRE TRIUMPH OVER SOMERSET BUT NO SUCCESS FOR THE OTHER MINOR COUNTIES IN THE FIRST ROUND OF THE NATWEST TROPHY 

Edwards pick 
of eleven 

Bucks heroes 
By Mucus Williams 

HIGH WYCOMBE (Somerset anmhr* i 
won joss): Buckinghamshire dividend 
beat Somerset by seven runs. SriierSh: 
Buckinghamshire became the overs for 
fifth minor county to defeat engineered 
their first-class brethren in 60- wxthBart] 
over cricket when they won an hit anothe 
enthralling Nat West Trophy back over 
encounter against Somerset by d,e strom 
seven runs here yesterday, vided « 
They scored only 154 on a accelemic 
slow, grassless pitch but then aemsstto 
bowled and fielded splendidly, at 103 
so that Somerset never recov- „ '. 
ered from losing their first -JriS8 
four wickets, including Crowe, ' 
for 21. t Harwood 

. Thanks to a fighting 56 from \ 
Richard Bartleu, aged 20. an 
England Young Cricketer in ted. Harwr 

counties, but paid handsome 
dividends. Marks, who had 
earlier slipped through his 12 
overs for a miserly 10 runs, 
engineered a slow recovery 
with Bartlett before trying to 
hit another off-spinner, Lyon, 
back over his head and then 
the stronglytaHt Rose pro¬ 
vided some necessary 
acceleration before be swung 
across the line in the 49th over 
at 103. 

Buckinghamshire's irniingc 
was built on the 47 made by 
Harwood off 47 overs and 
though it seemed slow at the 
lime, the value of it was soon 
apparent when Somerset bat¬ 
ted. Harwood, a left-hander, is 

only his second senior innings „ SSKm Zd i8 
of the season, Somerset had methodical approach to 
got to within 21 runs of their 
target with four wickets and 20 
balls remaining.- However, he 
was bowled driving at Burrow 
and in the next over Harman 
was run out by the captain, 
Hames’s, throw as panic set in 
and the batsmen ignored the 

memoaical approach to 
cricket paid dividends before 
he was splendidly caught by 
Bums down the leg side. With 
Burns also stumping Black, off 
the fast-medium MaHender, 
and Goldsmith impressing 
with his slick wqrk, the 
wickelkeeping on both sides 

:e delb 

old adage about not running was a feature of a memorable 
for a misfiekt match. 

Ten runs were still needed Buckinghamshire 

when Mallender was leg-be- ^ 5 
fore to the last ball of the 59ih DESmMrwoji_it 
over and though Bums and 5,%2!lW?SS^==r-5 
Jones each managed singles GR^StfBurobMSSidar_i 
off the first two balls of the last  « 
over. Burns slashed the next f .1. *1 
from Black to cover and the b Ro*c-i 
minor county's joy was exS^’i?.^6Tnb3j_1724 
complete. Total (S9.S were)_154 

Trpvnr Bariev the man nf FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31, 2-57. 3-83. 4- i revor oaiiey, me man oi 89. sas, s-ea. 7-119,8-131,9-143. 
the match adjudicator, bowling: Jones 12-5352: MaHender 
counted all 11 Buckingham- 12- 
shire heroes worthy of awards, 1 ■Rose sqj^rsct 
bUl Singled OUl Edwards, aged *P M Roebuck c and b Booden —_2 

36 the previous day. Coming. JJ»E,S5r<c,gS4?SaC=.! 
m at 98 for six, Edwards mdotowbcHodgsonbEdwards_z 
scored an invaluable 25 not -f! 
out and then, bowling a g d Rose o butow^!!_26 
nagging left-arm medium pace jNpBunucSmMr b stack-17 

in a remarkable opening stint n a MaMndartowb Burrow_6 
with the quicker, right-arm ANJonwnotqut.—--i 

B0<K*eiV V11?* 24 Total (593owre)-147 
overs off the red which pro- fall of wickets: i-ft z-t3. 5ia 42i. 
duoed figures of24-10-26-4. s«a6-103.7-134.5137.5145. 

The tactic of bowling these 125.14-2: Lyon 154251: Bum** 9-0- 
IWO right through was new to 32-3: Black 11.3-1-37-1: Hodg»n35l5 
those who follow the first-class j Mayor ante cook. 

Derbyshire undaunted 
By Simon WIMe 

S 

WISHKCII: Derbyshire heal ^ TGBds5^22^2!5aquas. 3i 
Cambridgeshire by six nickels. Is lwwbbwbHoUng_0 
There have been seasons when ^ 
Derbyshire woutd havc feared 7 
an encounter of ibis kind, but a Cmftai cw wamer-1 
this year they art tar too. CLa«ibrKto*»wbJM»jaqii«-^. 1 

professional a one-day team to  l 
let their guard slip. In the 
Nat West Trophy two years ago a p> vmin« out——-0 
they were embarrassed at home B®*5 Co 5. wz no 4) —-- ”, 

M5JSM MSsf*** 
Shortly alter 3-JOpm. BOWLING: Holding 9.3-4-16-2: 

Cambridgeshire, with three yStig? 
former county players in their 
side, were pul in on a pitch of «kj Barnett b Lethbridge-12 
low. slow bounce and found tB J M ttaher tow b Le&ibridge-2 
1 hem selves all out for 91 three -?2 

■balls after lunch. Their last is Anderson not cm --_12 
seven wickets fell for 13. mainly p g Newman not out —-10 
to Wamer, the man of the Exrasibf.toftntog)..-~J_ 
match, and Jcan-Jacques. Be- Total (4 wtas. 38.4 ov«s)..... - — 92 

Mi^'JBWWWs 
stand of 55 in 17 overs. Gadsby fall of wickets l-ift2-25.Sfts. 4- 
haued 29 overs for 31, which 66. 
included II runs off Jean- 
Jacques's first three balls. Oc2*d2-0-73-ft wcEsr^u-ft 

Such a small total pre-empted ibn of the match: a e wamer. 
Cambridgeshire’s trump card, umpeesRA&jckettandPBWigit 

bowled lightly at the start of the {Jlh9^..lh* "5?^ ‘JSSie 

ssa*h?B5ift SS&s 

some well-timed shots. lengthy 

Students 
tumble sssBssg 

to^^)riir kshmc! I/4UI1 -MCJ Nicholas bStn 
. . O R Turner not out™ 

THE PARKS: Pakistan, nth Extras pftto4,w 
nine first-innings wickets in Total (2 wMs. 60 01 
hand, 'arc 153 runs behind the vPTe0>..K_P James. 
Combined Universities jmS,«ISoSt- 
Abdul Qadir. the kg-spin 
bowler Pakistan are hoping can -Is 
torment England in the three 7 
remaining matches of the Test 39-0. 
scries, had a long and successful dors 
bowl in unhelpful conditions RPRtortwmbTrwi 
against the Combined Umver- 

Essex held 
together 
hy steady 

Gooch 
By Richard Streetod 

JESMOND: (Northumberland 
won toss}. Northumberland, with 
seven wickets in hand, need 219 
runs to beat Essex. 
Essex reached a formidable 247 
for eight, a larger total than 
seemed likely at one lime; when 
their first round NaiWest Bank 
Trophy match with North uro- 
berond began yesterday. Rain 
and bad light abbreviated the 
day and Northumberland lost 
three wickets when they went in 
with an hour left 

The light was worsening again 
when Northumberland started 
their innings and Foster and 
Page bowled at their fastest, h 
was the South African who 
made the first breakthrough 
when be had Dreyer caught 
behind in the tenth over. 

Then the uncapped Topky, 
who performed so well against 
Yorkshire earlier in the week, 
stepped into the limetigbt once 
again. Toptey replaced Page and 
with his first baute had Pearson 
leg-before. He followed by 
dismissing GiDespte. the New 
Zealand ran bowler. leg-before 
with the first ball of his second 
over and when play ended had 
taken two for 10 in four overs. 
Northumberland have 40 overs 
left when the match resumes 
today and the odds must heavily 
favour Essex to repeat their first 
round win here last year. 

A calm, assured 76 by Good) 
held the Essex innings together 
early on and Pringle and Foster 
swung their bats freely near the 
end against opponents who 
bowled and fielded with great 
determination in wet con¬ 
ditions. It was a good toss to win 
and batting initially was not 
easy under heavy clouds and 
with the baft moving about off 
the pitch and seam. 

Gooch, who hit 10 fours, 
never moved into top gear but 
drove and pushed runs steadily 
when a start was possible after 
lunch. He dominated a useful 
fust wicket stand which ended 
immediately after a hold-up for 
bad light when Stephenson gave 
Corby the first of three good 
catches he took behind the 
wicket. 

Wickets fell regularly after 
this and Essex were only 169 for 
six from 49 overs when Foster 
joined Pringle. They launched 
into an assault which brought SI 
in seven overs before Foster was 
caught at long-off. Pringle drove 
Graham for two sixes from the 
last two bails of the innings but 
overall Graham bowled well 

Old. the former England 
bowler, who delivers the ball 
these days from his tenth run¬ 
ning stride, and Younger, a left- 
arm spinner, also played their 
pan. 

<4! 
!.tfV 
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Hooked on big score: Gloucestershire's Wright heads for 88 

Graveney thwarts 
Lancashire 

By Jack Bailey 
OLD TRAFFORD: Gloucester- innings. 
shirebiiil Lancashire by 4/ runs. Wright. 
Although. when Neil Thcs 
Fairbrotncr was at the wicket all not tost on Graveney. In harness 
things seemed possible. Lan- with Lloyds's ofTspin be 

ESSEX 
13 A Gooch c Cortw b Purvis -  - 76 
3 PStHMnsoncCorbyb Graham — 6 
B R Hanke b Youigar-— 12 
KWFHatchercPeoreorbYouiger 23 
A W LMfly c Corby b GlMpia-13 
D R Prirafe not out..63 
G MMerbCkd ■ -7 
H A Page run out —. - -7 
N A Foster c Dutton b Graham-25 
tO E East not out--0 

Extaa0b1O.w4.nb1J-  » 
Total (B wMs. 60 overs) —— 247 

TOTopteydOnotbSL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55,2-84.3-1Z7.4- 
127.5-158.6-168.7-182.8-233. 
BOWUNQ: OU12-2-34-1; Scon 5-0-300; 
Gramm 12-3-55-2: OBnoki 12G444; 
Purvis 100-42-1: Youigar 0002-2. 

NORTHmmenLAND 
R Orayer c East b Pegs-5 
KPaaraonUmoTopfey..-6 
P N S Dutton not out-13 
S R Htaaspa Ibw b Topfay-3 
tfl E Yourew not out-4 

Extras (04, w4, nb 1) —-  9 

after cashire were put so far behind 
69 for the clock by a beautifully con- 
Foster trolled spell by David 
nched Graveney. that they found the 
ght51 task-of scoring 278 runs too 
cr was much for them, 
drove Wright, with 88. and Athcy. 
m the with 79. had played their pah 
gs but for Gloucestershire, just as 
aL Rnrbrothcr's 87. made for the 
iHand most part with the aid of a 
: ball runner, had kepi Lancashire in 
i run- the hunk but there was no doubt 
a left- that justice was done when 
their Gravency's three for 27 earned 

him the man of the match 
award. 

_78 Gloucestershire’s total. 
> — | though impressive and 
— g workmanlike, was no guarantee 
_ 13 of success. On this pitch, and 

63 following the start given them 
— Z by Stovold and Wright- and 
IT25 bearing in mind the lack of 

- o depth in Lancashire's attack. 
—■_!* without Altaic. Gloucestershire 
— 247 must have set their sights on 

. 300. As it was. Athcy and 
w.4- wright lost their way after 
4300: lunch, taken with the score on 
3-44-1; 148 for one and with both 

players well established. 
_6 The redoubtable “Flat Jack" 
-6 Simmons, a model of accuracy. 
— but belying his nickname, as he 

4 gave the ball considerable air. 
-9 bowled two economical spells. 

Total (3 wilts, 20 overs)_40 Both were productive— in terms 
fallof wickets i-iB.2-2i.329. of wickois. as well 8s putting a 
jRPi»vte,Cmow.tComo*.KCorby, brake on the scoring rate. First. 
p c Gramm aw S P Seen m bat he removed the dangerous 
tXmWaKj Jameson and BHmraon. Stovold to a neat leg-side Stump- 
UAnk<lnlA AAA/.U ing in taking the first wicket to Kocnaale coacn fall al 87. in his second 
Rochdale Hornets have named spclL he induced strokes born of 
Eric Hughes, who coached at desperation from Wright and 
Widncs before joining them as a Bainbridgc- 
player last season, as coach to Athcy committed few in- 
rcplacc Eric Fitzsimmons, who discretions before he was caught 
has moved to Oldham. at long-on in the last over of the 

wheeled away for 12 consec¬ 
utive overs. 

GLOUCESteRSHRE 
A W Stovold si Stanworth b Simmons 41 
A JWbgMc Austin bSmunons_88 
C W J Atiiay c Haytxra b Wstidnson . 79 
P Bfflnoridge C Fovrtsr b Simmons-4 
J W Uoyds b Hsybunt_- S 
K M Curai c Fakbrattwr b Wstidnson 22 
CAWateftbWMbnsan_6 
IIW Alsyne not out_0 

Extras (b 5. lb 18.«11. nb 2)—.34 
Total (7 wMs. 60 ovsral_277 

tfl C RtassS. *D A Gravssey. C A Walsh 
and D V Lawranes dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87.2-195,3-212,4- 
2ia 5255.526a 7-277. 
BOWLING: Pattarson 12-1-51-0; 
wafldnson 120043; Austin 12-1-500; 
Hsytwrst 12-052-1; Simmons 12-038-3. 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fowler c Curran b Lawrence_9 
G D Mends c Lloyds b Walsh_11 
OWvaraycandbGravsney —- 38 
NHFartrotharc Russell bLawranos 87 
DPHughasc Curran bOavsnsy— 1 
M Watkmson c Uoyds b Gravsnsy _ 22 
A N Haytust b Walsh —__16 
10 Austn b Lawranea -.10 
J Simmons b Walsh —.-.12 
tJ Stanwonh b Lawranes..0 
BP Patterson not out _—-- 0 

Extrasp 1,B> 13. w 12.H04)-.30 

Total (552 overs) ----238 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23.232.5118.4- 
122.515i 5188.7-210.5234.5234. 
BOWUNQ: Walsh 10-1-253: Lawranes 
102-1-454: Atiayna 44M50 BambrUge 
7-0550; Lloyds 12-0504fc Graveney 12- 
1-273. 
Umpires: J Birkenshnw and B 
I 

Tour to Zimbabwe 
Sydney (Reuter) — The New 
South Wales cricket team will 
tour Zimbabwe for three weeks 
in September to help the African 
side prepare for the World Cup 
later this year. The Australian 
state's cricket association said 
yesterday the tour itinerary had 
not been completed but the 13 
players on the squad were 
expected to play two three-day 
matches plus three one-day 
games. 

lc"81hy YESTERDAY’S OTHER NATWEST TROPHY SCOREBOARDS 

Hampshire v Dorset 
SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire won toss): 
HampshiwHonbySXBruna 

HAMPSHIRE 
CGQeanWQBlbwbMatom-  0 
C L SmNt) not out-140 
•MCJ Nicholas bStorw-.50 
0 R Tumar not out-100 

Extras (b3, *> 4, w7). .._14 
Toni (2 wkm. 60 overt)-304 

V P Terry. K D James. M D MnMtttJ 
Parks.TM TremML S J W Andrew and R 
j Mam dM not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14). 2-1ia 
BOWUNG. Malone 12-0321; Steqt15 

300. 
DORSET 

RPMerrimanbTtemtett-- 17 
G s Catway c Graenidgs b MaraMI — 0 

sitics in The Parks. •A R Kannady c Snwh b Trwmeo 
r _ . V B Lewis c Andrew b James — 

Qadir. in need of the practice c stone jaw a Tramett ^—r 
after his late arrival to join the S J Ttgtt c Graenldfle b Jamas ■ 
louring side, finished wlh four wngtjakj-OigbybMaru 
wickets for 98 as the undeiwad- s J Malone b Mam — 
uates were dismissal for 201. tA R ftdwrteon to* b 
All his wickets camera a spell of “map. a worn 2)- 

26.4 consecutive overs. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.23 

After being put in on a stow, gJM. 
^imp pitch the IUmveraiUes tost a 1; 51-29-3: Jan 
Bail in the third over but rallied 3. j^u 2-05-2. 
through a stand of 72 between umpires: H D Bird and J HI 

Atherton and Kilbom. 

SJHaBdayb Andrew——^-9 
•A R Kannady cScwthbTremlett — 16 
VB Lewis e Andrew b James-8 
C Stone Ibw B Trerotott —.-.— 1 
S J Twrffl c Graanidge b James-.6 
IC D Stuart not out — --— 23 
AR Wingtieid-DigbybMam-0 
S J Malone b Mam--2 
tA R Richardson Ibw b James —--0 

Extras (B&w 3. nb 2)  .13 
Total 0204 oven*-95 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.524.3-4a 4-51. 
560.56a 73a561.589. 
BOWUNG: Marshall 54-51: AnWaw 74- 
22-1: Tremiett 51-293; Jamas 74-232- 
3: Mam 24)5-2. 
Umpires: HD Bird and JH Hants. 

A posi-4unch collapse, which 
saw four wickets fall for 18 runs, 
was halted by Price, the Cam¬ 
bridge captain, who shared 
partnerships of 50 with Weale 
and 33 with Perry on his way to 
a half-century. The Pakistanis 
had made 48 for one by the 
•’lose. 
COWNSD uNWBtfflttEa FM£mngs 
P AC Bale Saleem Yousuf bZakb- — 0 
M A Atherton e Asti b Jaflsr -- ----- « 
M J Kttxxn e SaJwrn Yousuf b JaffW 28 
COM Tooiey b Oadti---H 
R D Sardesai b Oadir --2 
D J Faa c Avf b Jarter -2 
D G Price not oitt--————- 
5 0 Weale c and b Qatfr —-27 
GPoMarmnout ——----Lr 

T Firth c Adf b Oadir --J 
ExtFasfb6.lb3.w1.nb2)-J2 

Total_-_201 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-02-74.332.435. 
590.5100.7-115,51S7.5l9tt 
BOWUNG: Zakr 17-6351: Jaffw 1515 
17-i Oadff 34 4595*; Doom 15541-1; 
um 3-1-eer Akhtar l-OO-O. 

pamstaN: Rratlwjtnga 
Jta Ahmed c Sardosai b FWh — 6 
ShONb Mohammad not out-az 
MansoorAWrtarnotout-8 
Emsjnog-- 

To^tt MauTzSdMaSTMl 
Mi/taba, IqbN Qssm. SaJeem Yousuf. 
Abdu^KfirJfadtcaar Nazs and Saiaem 
Jatfar. 
FAa OF WICKET; 1-17- 

, Unpbas: 0 J Eote M 0 S Thomson. 

ich Surrey v Herts 
ins' THE OVAL /Surrey won ftssj. Surwybeat 
im- HantorauwubymgniwteKsts 

r“l HBtTFOnDSWHE 
ale R Herbert bOarae ——--37 
/ to NPGWywitcJaotybOwwi ——7 
„ic S PHendwsoncSiwtfibGretg-16 
"J,® SADeanbJesty :- 
the jy c G WriaW Sxv b Graig-2 

• •EPNaMI&vb Grata-10 
tMWCOSsynotou --If 

ngs TSSmithcaartrebTnqmBa --6 
Jo WG Many cRishardsb Thomas—- 1 
.43 BQCoWwnotma .— 9 

28 ■ ES«tiM(bT.lbawQ-J® 
■11 Total (8 wkts, BO overs)-162 
"2 R J HaBay dxJ not bat 

■ §1 FALL OF WICKETS: 131, 2-94.5100 4- 
^ 103.5123.5124,7-138.5T42. 

~Z1 BOWUNG: CtarKB 155203; TligiittSja- 
_ 1 2344 BUowD 123374k.Greta 5M*« 
JZ Butien 12-5350 Jesty 4-1-51. 

201 SURREY 
-85. G S CSrton c Neal b tobart-3* 

0 M anah c Neal b CoBns-J 
-15 A JSMwannotout—-» 
11-1; M A Lynch not oul _—--» 

Extras pb2.w7.rtb1)--m 
Tool (2 wkts. 45 overs)—-— 184 

_ 8 T E Jesty. iC J Richards. *1A p J 
-32 Thomas; G K Bulan. S T Cta*« and M 
— 8 BkdcneHiMnoiBaL 

2 
r« FALL OF WICKETS: 13.582. 
Aslf 
out. BOWUNG: Marty 5135ft Cofes 53- 
tem 22-1; Neal 43-11-ft. IMJay 55463: 

Herbert 11-5351; Smth 7-1373. 
Man of til# matt: A J Stewart 
Umpres; A Jepson and D O Ostaar. 1 

Leicester v Oxford 
LEKXSTER (LeicastBrstam won lossy 
Laieestarshim won by Mv mcAats. 

OXF0H08MRE 
GCFordbAgnew--—— 26 
M O Nurton c WTxtticase b Agnew— 0 
PAFovrfercWBoybLewte- 15 
*p JGaniarBwbAgnew --12 
C J Ctanente c Boon b Wfltoy ———3 
t A C Cro&slay run out-37 
SR Porter run out. .- 44 
D A Hate b Barjamin-2 
R N Busty not out   -9 

Extras (b A 8> 7. w 14. nb ®-33 
Total (8 wKs. 60 ovara)-181 

K A Arnold and IJ Curbs dta not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2,232,3450,4-71. 
573.5151.7- 1505181. 
BOWUNG: BertanXn 12-5251; Aawjr 
12-4-31-3; CBt 12-2-41-tt Lewis 12*00- 
1; WBay 12-0-451. - 

LEICESTERSHIRE __ 
R A Cobb not out-- 86 
N E Briers Pw b Arnold -.. 9 
DI Gower Bnvb CUrtls--52 
JJ Whitaker h Hate- 27 
TJ Boon cNwionb Hate-  17 
*PWRteynotoul..—-. 3 

Boras (fa 2. w a ob 1).-J1 
Total (4 wMs. 473 overs)-185 

P B CW. C C Lewis. W K RMh fP 
WNUcase and J P Agnew dxi not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15 2*6.5135 4- 
177. 
BOWUNG: Busty 65529ft AmoWI?- 
I- 45-1: Curtis 1Z-2-34-1; Hale 10-1-35* 
Ponur 5925ft Gamer 55-1441. 
Umpires; 0 R Shepherd and B Duttieston. 

Sussex v 
Cumberland 

ATHOVEfSussm won tossy Sussex beel 
Cwberland by eight wictots 

CU—ERLMB 
M 0 Wbods c Pfwtt b Babington-.2 
CStoticdBtoeAworasbPigoo-10 
DHodgsonbPigon-2* 
S Sharp cRaevebte Roux-38 
BRetayfawbPfOM-0 
G CteRB run out-61 
OMonKhotneb nature.— 27 
‘J R Moyas fawb to Roux--0 
15 Dutton rat out...— 2 

Extras (fa 13. w 5)-J8 
Total (8 wWs, SO overa)-182 

0 HaKwel wid S wa dd not bat. 
FALL OF WfiCKETS: 1-5.2-27.547. *47, 
5107.5167.7- 1755162. 
BOWUNG: te Roux 125252; Battngton 
II- 0-44-1; Ptgott 125553;C M Mdh»- 
529ft Reeval55351; Mckatts 4-1-11- 
a 

RADWran fawb Wood*-—— 37 
A M Groan b Woods--84 
CM WMs not out-—-?7 
A P Watts rat out . ..— 13 

Extras (b 2. lb 9, *5 nb 2)-« 
Total (2 Witts. 485 overt)-w 

1J Goota. O A Reave. G S to Ror^tP 
Moores. A C s PigotL CIO Hckans and A 
M BMtingtondid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-111,2-153. 
BOWUNG: HaBwtiti 115536ft Wal15 
245ft Monkhouse 9-0-344): Ratty 51- 
25ft Woods 51552. 
Hen olthe att A U Green: 
Umpires CT Spencer and KJ Lyons. 

Notts v Suffolk 
TRENT BRIDGE (Suftoft won »ss): 
NoUinglitmsMewonbyefrtiMChBts. 

SUFFOLK m 
MMcEvoyc Rice b Cooper-27 
J Ednch faw b Rea-17 
P Hayes fawb Cooper ..—- 0 
S Clements tins b Cooper-0 
G Morgan c Cooper bHorortnos-1 
PCateybHadtee-.11 
K Brooks c HadtoybRfce --9 
S HaOWayc Scott bSaxrtiy-0 
HJ WTight b Rica --16 
RC&uenbRica-J 
M Ba*?y not exit--  1 

Extras (fa 3. w 2)-  5 
Total (48 overs)--  94 

FALL OF WICKETS: 157. 239. 345 4- 
44,546.659, 7- 69.565 955 
BOWUNG: Hadtoe 105-12-1; Cooper 10- 
4-9-5 Rice 11-7-194; Saxofay105-351; 
HemmtaBS 51-151. 

NOTTINGHAMSHBIE _ 
B C Broad c aid b Hayes-37 
RT Robinson c Morgan b Hayes-34 
OW Randall nm out-18 
P Johnson not out-  0 

Extras (b 1. fa 2. w 2. nb 1)-  6 
Total pwkts, 202 ovars)-95 

XEB Rico. J 0 Bktb, R J HacBee. tC W 
Scott E E HenvrVnga. K Saxsfay and K E 
Cooper dd no* Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-59, M3. 
BOWUNG: Oven 51-14-0; wrfait 4-0- 
24-0: BaSey 51550: Hwes^ 55145; 
caiay 3-0-10-0: Eancn 024w-a 
Umpses: R Juflan and K E Palmar 

■ SG HinkseMdrayiebDutie 
-2 0 G Astett c PhSp b Paitfna 
■tt-2 CJTavartbDuWO- 

J4-0: BaSay 5155ft Hwes,52-145; 
3atoy 34>-15ft Edrich 02-055. 
Jmprvs: R Juflan and K E Palmar 

Wilts v Yorkshire 
atm beet MKshty by 129 nm. 

YQRKSHHE 
MDMoxonc Watts b Meehan-74 
AAMolcatfabCoocer. .- 85 
R J Btakay cCuSpblnchmora_14 
K Sharp cMorewb Cooper.13 
J O Love b tnettmore....... 62 
fD L Bairetow c Mercar b Watts-29* 
T> Camcfc tun out..  10 
ASJdebotttwinotoU  1 
PJ Hartley not out ■-.. -7 

Extras 8b 5, w 4.ifa1)-ID 
Total (7 wkts. 60 overs)-304 

P W Jarvk and S 0 FMcher «d rat bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-lfil. 2-185,5183. 
4-207.5271628ft 7-304. 
BOWUNG; Sknpkkn 12-047-ft Meetan 
12-561-1: Watts 105-57-1: tndnora 12- 
9625: Cooper 9-5352: Trembath 5-0- 
344L 

WTL7SHBE 
BHWratabLaua_8 {JCdoc Sharp bHarttey_9 
UMarcorcBakaowbRarttey — 3 

RJLanchbuyc Love b Sharp-40 
CTrambatiicBtenaybLove___4 
JJ Newman cHetdherb Sham_62 
*RC Cooper cSktebottomblntcaHe 15 
DSfcnpUns clove b Sharp_10 
P Meehan c Flafcher b Shmp . . 6 
j D inctawe c 3tfebott)m & Matcatfa 3 
M A Watts not out_7 

Extras {ib 3. w 5)_  8 
Total (58 over^ . 175 

FALL OF WICKETS: 151. 2-25. 32ft 4- 
3ft 5lift 5139 7-155,516ft 5165. 
BOWUNG: Jarvfs 3550; StdabdBom 4> 
1-50; Ftetcher 54)5ft Hartley 9511-ft 
Love 125352: Garrick 12-6-22-0; Sharp 
95404; Melcolle 7-544-2. 
Gold awant A A MotcaBo. 
OmpVffa D Evana and D Hatyard. 

C Ttemeyc Wtey 0 ttngworth-12 
(tort st Rhodes b *06^0*-'I 

DlYeebstoyiwfout^--| 
Extras {lo 7. w 3, nb S)-.J6 
Total(38 ovara)- 105 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 52ft 527. 5 
34.5-58,574.751.36ft 595. 
BOWUNG; Daty_54M3ft Radlqri! 35 
11-ft Newport 52-51: PUdpeon ^HT-4 
ffOtiwira 8-533*1; Mngaortti 52254: 
Cunts 5551. 
Man of the maaotc G A Hbfc. 
Umpires: A A Janes and B Hassan. 

Walker buries Irish hopes 
after they bowl out a side 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

innings. His stay, like that of 
Wright had been invaluable. 

The success of Simmonds was 

NORTHAMPTON; North- 
omptonshire beat Ireland by 88 
runs. 
Ireland were by no means 
disgraced in this NaiWest tro¬ 
phy tie a! Northampton yes¬ 
terday. But having put 
Northamptonshire in and 
bowled them out for 198, they 
found the accuracy of the pro¬ 
fessional bowlers too much for 
than, being dismissed them¬ 
selves for 110. 

Cyril Wsshbrook looked un¬ 
successfully fa* an Irishman to 
make man of the match, settling 
instead on Alan Walker, another 
of Yorkshire's many exiles, who 
took Ireland's first four wickets 
for seven runs (including four 
boundary wides) in eight overe. 

In the eight years since they 
joined the knock-out com¬ 
petition. Ireland had not pre¬ 
viously bowled a side out. let 
alone for fewer than 200. Until 
they batted, therefore, they had 
every reason to be pleased with 
themselves. 

They bowled very tidily and 
threw themselves about the 
field, and when Jeffrey, one of 
their opening bowlers, pulled a 
muscle. Masood filled in for him 
effectively. When, at quite a 
gentle pace. Masood got one to 
lift at Lamb and had him caught 
at the wicket. Northampton¬ 
shire were 65 for three. 

In a good first spelL Milling 
had bad Larkins caught at 
square leg and Bailey in the 
gully. But Geoff Cook just 
played his game, knowing by 
now that someone had to get bis 
head down. By the time Garth 
ran him out from deep mid- 

Sluggish 
Durham 
seen off 

By Ivo Tennant 
DARLINGTON {Middlesex won 
lass): Middlesex beat Durham 
hy seven rickets. 
Well supported and enthusiastic 
though they were. Durham were 
no match for their peers in this 
NaiWest Trophy tie. They were 
put in on a damp pitch and 
reached 60 without loss: but a 
scoring rate of two and a half 
runs an over was never enough 
to extend Middlesex. 

Water had seeped under the 
covets over night and there was 
some help for the spinners: 
Emburey bowled seven maidens 
in his 12 oveis and took the 
important wicket of Wasim 
Raja, the former Pakistan bats¬ 
man. who was stumped yards 
down the pitch. 

Lifter and Greensword took 
26 overs to score the first 50 and 
the latter, once with Leicester¬ 
shire and now professional at a 
dub near Sunderland, took 49 
overs in all over 56. The ball was 
not coming onto the bat but this 
was taking things too for. 

As Middlesex had done, Dur¬ 
ham used three spinners, of 
whom Kippax bowled especially 
well, beating Carr through turn 
and flight. Slack and Radley 
progressed without undue hurry 
and there was some batting 
practice at the end for Gatling. 

This he needed with the. 
abandonment of the second 
Test. After tea be played some 
delightful shots, driving Conn 
for three successive fours. It was 
batting of a different class from 
anything that had gone before. 

DURHAM 
J W Lister c and b Edmonds-21 
S Greensword c Carr b Bwxxay . 56 
Warn Rate st Dowran b Enfaurey - 18 
U A RxJdeil c EfitxxBy b Frasar .—_ 2 
A Patei c bufcttsr b Needham-11 
P Bum e Edmonds b Daniel ..10 
tA Fotherg* nm out---12 

P Krppax not out ■ ., . T 
Q Johnson not out     t 

Extras (fa 15. w 1. nb 3)-19 
Total (8 mfcts. 60 overs)-151 

S ward dM not bo. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60,510ft 5109.5 
lift 5128. 5141.7-142.8-149. 
BOWUNG- Dante! 55152; Fraser 12-5 
24-1; Embwey 12-7-14-2: Edmonds 155 
31-1: Neetfaam 12-2-251; Getting 4-0-25 
ft 

wicket it was almost lunchtime, 
and he and Capcl had added 69. 
Cook was going for a second 
ran. the first having brought 
him his 50. 

With MrSrine{sloworthodox 
left arm) and Halliday (off 
breaks) bowling their share art¬ 
fully and economically. Ireland 
got through 45 overs during the 
morning. 

The rest of the day was mostly 
sunny and pleasantly warm, and 
Ireland contributed well io it by 
taking the last six Northampton¬ 
shire wickets for 63 runs. While 
Capri and Williams were in. the 
county were heading for 230 or 
something of that order. Capri is 
a nice player — strong, quite 
forceful ana without frills. But 
at 48 he was caught by Milling 
off Halliday and in no time at all 
Northamptonshire were all out. 
glad in the end of two or three 
good blows from Davies. They 
had done enough, in the event, if 
not with all the style that Ireland 
might have expected of them. 

Ireland were batting by 2.30 
and out of the running, barring 
something wholly unexpected, 
within an hour. Unsettled by 
Davis, they got out to Walker. It 
was a green pitch, of assistance 
to the seam bowlers, and Walker 
found the target area often 
enough to do the damage. 

Masootfs departure second 
ball was a bad blow for Ireland. 
In the 10 years he has lived 
among them (he was born in 
Pakistan) he has scored a ml of 
runs. Garth followed some use¬ 
ful bowling by batting like a 
genuine all-rounder, and for the 
sixth wicket Harrison and 

McBrinc made 33 together, 
playing comfortably enough 
after a while to enjoy them¬ 
selves. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
tSCooknnout-50 
WLartanscMcBpntbMiftag —15 
R J Bitiay c MascxM b MHng-4 
A j Lamb c jw*$on DMxsood-if 
□ JCapatcMttngbHaldty-46 
RGWMamsiDw&Gsim-30 
D J vwuc HKl b Gann--6 
fD Rfateyc Jackson DMIOng-i 
N G 8 Cook c Masood b Gantt-4 
WW Dans not out--- 14 
A Wfttar runout.. 1 

Extras (fa l.w ft nbl)-- 5 
Total (5S.1 ovars)-198 

FAa OF WICKETS: 1-23.2-29.565.4- 
134,5148.5174.7-179.5179,5190. 
BOWUNG: Mfin 10-0-453; Jsffray 3-0- 
16ft Gartit 11.1-1*253; Masood 12-545 
1: McBtsm 15533ft Hattday 11-1351. 

IRELAND 
SJSWtotecRiptoybWBfcar-4 
MF Conan ibwbWalkar__B 
M A Masood bWHkar--0 
0 G Oerawon tow b Wtiftar-  f 
GOHomaonbNQBCook --23 
JDGarthbDMte-17 
A McBnna am b N G B Cook-22 
M Haaiday not out...6 
*iP B Jackson e Capa* b N G B Cook— 1 
HMAraeWtflambNGBCoo*.9 
A S Jatiray absent hurt-0 

Extras {b 1. to ft w 9) ---16 
Total (48.4 ovars)--no 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-8.58.514.4-22. 
550.58ft 7-83.58ft 5110. 
BOWUNG; Davts 51-151: WUkar 9-57- 
A: Capa> 151-20-0. VMd 151-250; VW- 
teuns 524ft; N G 8 Cook 9 4-2-24-4. 
UmpraK R Pstinar and R A WNta- 

In the money 
Somerset have made a sponsor¬ 
ship deal that should make their 
NatWost Trophy matches a 

•financial winner. Paper and 
cider makers, builders and 
publishers are among the 11 
companies io sponsor the 
team’s progress this year. They 
will give the team £10 for each 
run scored and £100 per wicket 

Split by alliance 
By David ChappeD 

BURTON-ON-TRENT (Staf¬ 
fordshire hwi toss): War¬ 
wickshire beat Staffordshire by 
77 runs 
Warwickshire's patience and 
experience held them in good 
stead at the Ind Coopc ground 
yesterday as they made comfort¬ 
able progress in the NaiWest 
Trophy. 

In contrasting style Humpage. 
the man of the match, and Lloyd 
ensured that Staffordshire 
would beset a stifftask while the 
bowlers, led by their wily cap¬ 
tain. Gifford, made good use of 
a responsive wicket to keep the 
Minor Counties side in check. 

Once Gifford and his follow 
spinner, Pierson, had combined 
to end a fine innings of 72 by 
Dean, the Staffordshire opener, 
which was laced with six fours, 
there was little left to trouble 
Warwickshire. 

Under-grey morning skies 
Warwickshire found batting a 
trial cm the slow pitch and only 
Humpage played with any flu¬ 
ency. But as the weather bright¬ 
ened. so did Warwickshire's 
prospects with a burgeoning 
fourth-wicket alliance between 
Humpage and Lloyd. 

Humpage injected the nec¬ 
essary impetus after the interval. 

driving powerfully, and his 76 
included 11 fours. Lloyd finallv 
deponed in the 31st over for 70 
and Stone helped to lift the total 
beyond Staffordshire’s reach. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

TAUtydbPstot_..._70 
AJMdescGriratffSbBantoinin __7 
P A SnumcHnvtanxb Webstar IB 
D LAmtese Banks b Hawkins 10 
tGWHumpeoeb Blank_76 
Asti Din towbPatel_10 
ACStorianotOUt . 25 
G J Paraonsnotout-2 

Extras (to 4, w 1. nb5)_  10 
Total (6 wkts. GO overs)-226 

A R K Piaraon. A A Donate anti *N GUtad 
did not baL 
FAa OF WICKETS: 1-12, 54ft 571. 5 
167.5186.621ft 
BOWUNG: Beniamin 152-651; Webster 
155451: Btonkl 1-1-351; Hawkins 11- 
1-351; Patal 155262; Caitfdge 5511- 

STAFFORDSHME 
SDaanePtefsoflbGtftord-— 72 
J Addison 5 Donald-3 
ON Patel Ibw b Smith-0 
D A Banks b Parsons-18 
D Cartlidge b Donald-19 
-N Archer c Gifford b Parsons  __ 10 
t A Griffiths c Parsons b GHtord -5 
A Hawkins b Donate-7 
DC Blank not out .- 3 
J Baraaminb Donate-5 
A Webster b Donate.. 0 

Extras (bftwl)-  7 
Total (564 oven) ___  149 

FAa OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-16. 664.5 
101.5120.513ft 7-134,514ft 5149. 
BOWLING: Donald 105324-5; Smith 5 
1-151; Pierson 12524ft Parsons 11-5 
352: GHfart 15224-2: Motes 5514ft 
GoU award: GWHutrpaga. 
Umpires: N T Plows and H J Rhodes. 

Easy for Glamorgan 
Abut Lee 

Scotland y Kent 
EDINBURGH (Kent won toesp Kate beet 
Scottand by cut wickets. 

SCOTIAM) 
I LPhBpcCS Cowdrey b Pienaar 8 
LS Rajput cFartxac&blgtpasden — 2 
*R G Swan c G R Cowdrey 

b Underwood _________ 16 
DB Pattern b Underwood-14 
A B Russaticand b Undanvood 2 
DGSnodcnssePtenaorb Underwood 1 
tA Brown faw D Underwood-18 
NW Bunted cHtnksb Underwood— 2 
P G Dutiite c Kalattar b Underwood _ 4 
EJMdntyreclggtosdenb Underwood 0 
J E Kar not out----- 0 

Extras (b L fa 1.W ft nb 3) .7 
Total (35.1 overs)-74 

FAa OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-lft 53ft 4-44. 
548.551.7-58.571.573. 
BOWUNG: Isgtesden 7-551; Kelehar 5 
2-6ft Pienaar 62-14-1; Underwood 11.1- 
2-31-8: G R Cowdrey 52-15-0. 

KENT 
MR Benson c Swan biter-.-.2 
S G Hrtts C Mdrtyre b Duthte-O' 

WN Stack cUstorb Kippax-45 
J D Carr st Fotberote bKippex.-14 
C TRBdteyc and b Conn-28 
•MW Getting not out..- 45 
RO Butcher not out-16 

Extras (0 4. lb ft wl)--7 
Total (3 wide. 502ovars)-155 

tp R Downton. J E ©nburey, P H 
Edtrawds. ARCFraser. W WOsnwfandA 
Needham 
FAa OF WICKETS: 1-44.57ft 5106. 
BOWUNG: Johnson 7-1250; went 55 
13ft Kippax 12-4242; Waskn Rate 12-5 
25ft Com 056451; Patei55150. 
Umpires: J Hampshire and TWason. 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan beat 
Cheshire by 145 runs 
It was always going u> be 
difficult for Cheshire to chase 
230 on a sluggish, unco-op¬ 
erative pitch. In the event, they 
made it seem an inhumane 
request and. by losing eight 
wickets for 29 to Glamorgan’s 
lively sea mere, they were com¬ 
passionately put down for 85. 

Steven Monkhouse. born in 
Lancashire, educated in Derby¬ 
shire and initiated onto the 
county circuit with Warwick¬ 
shire. marked his Cup debut for 
Glamorgan with five wickets, 
including the last four at a cost 
of five. He bowls brisk left arm 
with an attractive action and 
seems a valuable capture. 

Holmes had provided the 
momentum to Glamorgan’s in¬ 
nings when it seemed likely to 
stall against tight slow bowling 
but bis 57 was exhausting to 
watch — he ran two fours and a 
five — although it won him the 
man of the match award. 

Barwick was another strong 
candidate. Leaner and fitter for 
a winter in South Africa, he is 
demandingly accurate, his three 
wickets for 18 coming from 12 
impressive overs. At 35 for one 

Cheshire looked set for some¬ 
thing respectable but the middle 
Older surrendered meekly and it 
was all over before tea. 

GLAMORGAN 
SP Jamas run out-28 
J A Hopktas c N O’Brien b J O'Brisn. 33 
•H Morris cTanstoybJO'Brten-13 
G C Holmes nn out-_____ 57 
MP Maynard bBtoekbum-10 
R J Sttastn c Htichmouth b Fox-37 
J Derrick not out-2 
JGThomascCockbambBtoekbum 34 
tC P Meson not out-4 

Extras (b ft to 4. w 7)--if 
Total (7 wkts. 60 overs)--230 

S Monkhouse and S R Barwick did not 
(ML 
FAa OF WICKETS; 1-66.2-66.510ft 4- 
125.516ft 621ft 7225. 
BOWUNGfox 9-537-1: Crewtoy 5517- 
ft J 0'Brian 12-1-352: N OBrier115547- 
0; Deprnz 5533ft Blackburn 15551-2. 

CHESHRE 
I Tanstey e Holmes b Monkhouse __ 17 
JJHJtttttnouobc Matson b Thomas _ 0 
ICockbafneftopkhs bBerwick 10 
ST Crawtey c Maynard b Berwick ___ 7 
*N T O’Brien b Barwick-0 
K Teasdato faw b Monkhouse-8 
GBtacktunc Matson b Monkhouse _ 3 
A Fox 0 Monkhouse --3 
S Cummings b Monkhouse—_____ 0 
HDcsxezc Hopktas bStiestri-11 
J O'Brien not out ____________ 8 

Extras (b ft fa ft W 4. nb 8)——.18 
Total 138,1 overs)-85 

FAa OF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-35.2-39,4-39. 
553.553.72ft 563,564. 
BOWUNG:Thocnas 4-551; BaraHck 12- 
5153: Monkhoae 15532-5: Holmes 7-3- 
14ft Sttettri 3.1-1-51. 
Umpbee M J Kitchen aid D J Dennis. 

_2 GJTavart b Dutiite __________ 0 ! 
95 *CS Cowdrey not out _______ 34 
W GR Cowdrey not «A—-18 
;E Extras(bl.w 1)-- 2 

Total (4 wtts, 23 overt)-75 
R Pienaar. P Retrace. 0 KSBstier. D L 

5 Underwood and A PlggtedendM not bat 
-2: FAa OF WICKETS: 1-1.514,519,429. 

OWtfUNG; DutMe 51-232: Ker 51-151; 
PauBne 51-151; Rajput 5513ft Me- 
Wyre 3-0-11-ft 

B Hen el thenetefcDL Underwood. 
«npkes:JWHokieranrfDLkj|«d. 

Worcs v Devon 
K AT WORCESTER (Devon won toss* 
14 Worcestershire tmtOevon by 239 nwis. 
13 WORCESTERSH«£ 
62 TS Curts C Wardlb Tierney-79 
284 l TBetftem Herb Tierney--.101 
io GAHk*nraout—--172 
,1 DBD'OtiveirabWmi..- 
.7 *PANeatenotcxjt— g 
10 Extras (b 1.8)11. er5. nb4) ___21 
04 Total (3 wkts. 60 overs)-- 4W 
t IS J Rhodes. P J Newport R K 
M langworth.NVRadtordGRMityindA 

P Pndgeon ttid not baL 
on FAa OF WICKETS: 1-152.2279.3-321. 
15 BOWUNG: Yeebeity. I51j5ft Tejitor 
ft- 12-0-97-0; ABM 15579ft Tlemey 12ft- 

852: Ward 15584-1. 
DEVON 

,8 MOfrebPrtdgeon-9 

10 T Ward st Rhodes bttngworth-13 

■5 
t niYwihslavninout  ..— 5 

MAJESTIC WINE: 
Meaner than Martina... 

Tfin-ipri txtp g^tinnpariftT»,-u'rw maxm fiTiaJpm» on the ball. Of good 
business sense. 

To Majestic, 'business sensei’ means matching our customers’ needs 
-wltb. awids range of services. 

Convenience is tbs prime f&ctar.. -All SI of our branches are open 
7 days a week, 10am to 8pm in most instances ( our Battersea 
Wardiouse is open Monday to Sunday 10am to 10pm!). 

Each outlet runs a local delivepy service, and tiierek Mail Order in 
case you don’t bave a Majestic near you. 

You can park easily at any of our warehouses, and we will always 
loadyour car fibryou. 

Andifyou find our range of over700wines a touch daunting, our 
tasting counter is ready amiwaiting fbr you to taste a selection of 
great value wines. _ 
IUJESTXCWIHE.. .HBABBHO0SBS OSSETTO WHB PUBLIC. 

BT*ar>nhftg throughout Landon & tile ujSl. 
Call 01-7313131fcr Price List and 
full branch details. 
Vfrfl nrdfipTTnMine (24 hours), 
call 01-7361515. 
Majestic Charge Card, Access, 
Attirt and Visa accepted. 



Leading ladies in 
a rush to show 

their dominance 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The leading ladies of Wimble¬ 
don threw their weight about 
in yesterday's first-round 
matches. They had been kept 
waiting and leading ladies do 
not like that So when two wet 
days were succeeded by a dry 
one (mostly sunny, too), they 
wasted no time to stamping 
their authority on the tour¬ 
nament and sending one an¬ 
other warning messages. 

Martina Navratilova and 
Chris Even losi only one game 
each and Steffi Graf lost only 
two. Pam Shriver conceded 
three and Helena Sukova five. 
True, the opposition was 
hardly intimidating, but one 
had the impression that the 
players who most matter were 
roaring straight into the fast 
lane. They all had the same 
terminus in mind and none 
had right of way. Talking of 
Termini, Miss Navratilova's 
opponent reminded us of 
Lady Bracknell's assertion 
that suspicion is inevitably 
attached to anyone with ori¬ 
gins in a terminus. Claudia 
Porwik lives at Furth, re¬ 
nowned for the (act that it lies 
ai one end (the other is 
Nuremberg) of the first rail¬ 
way in Germany. Not a lot of 
people know ihaL 

Miss Porwik, aged 18, is 
almost 5ft 1 lin tall and a 
natural athlete. She also 
looked a promising tennis 
player when she gave Miss 
Navratilova a good match in 
Paris last year. Later Miss 
Porwik was out of the game 
for three months after an 
operation on the wrist of her 
racket arm. This year she has 
been a first-round loser in 
eight of her 15 tournaments. 

After 31 minutes Miss 

Porwik was heading for the 
dressing room with rally 16 
points to her name. Miss 
Navratilova had runs of 10 
and 13 consecutive points. 
Miss Graf bad runs of 10 and 
16 and Miss Shriver a run of 
14. None was more impres¬ 
sive than Miss Graf, who had 
more to prove than the others 
— on the grass of Wimbledon, 
anyway. Miss Graf lost only 
24 points to Adriana 
Villagran, of Argentina, who 

g/k 

Further Wimbledon 
coverage, page 42 

could provide her with only 42 
minutes of match-play. 

Ken Woolcott, the athletics 
coach, was a particularly well- 
qualified admirer of Miss 
Grafs mobility — on what 
should have been an alien 
surface. Miss Graf looked 
completely at ease, not least 
with her services, her volleys, 
and the sliced backhand that 
keeps low and sets up points- 
winning chances. 

Miss Graf was pleased. As 
far as footwork was con¬ 
cerned. she thought Wimble¬ 
don suited her even more than 
the day of Paris. “With my 
type of game I can play on 
anything." she said, without a 

Euphoria delayed 
after Bates wins 

By David Powell 

Jeremy Bates won a singles 
match at Wimbledon for the 
first time in fire attempts 
yesterday. He became the 
third British man in the first 
round to upset the rankings 
hot it is premature to talk of a 
national revivaL More likely it 
will be just a groan from the 
deathbed. 

Bates defeated Peter Flem¬ 
ing, the former world No. 8 
and seven times a men's 
doubles finalist at Wimbledon, 
by winning all three sets on 
tie-breaks. Afterwards Bates 
said encouraging things abdnt 
not being satisfied with one 
win and being inspired by 
Tuesday’s British successes. 
Students of the draw, however, 
will not yet be reaching for 
their Union Jacks. 

Bates, the British No. 2, 
and Andrew Castle, the No. 1, 
are only a win or two away 
from meeting the top two 
seeds, Boris Becker (for Bates) 
and Ivan Lendl (for Castle). 
Chris Bailey, in beating Gary 

Donnelly, who is more than 
400 places above him in the 
world order, on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning. has earned himself a 
second round match with Brad 
Gilbert, the twelfth seed. 

Britain's other winner, Ste¬ 
phen Shaw, who swept the 
more highly ranked American, 
Todd Witsken, out of his path, 
now meets Jimmy Connors, 
the seventh seed who defeated 
him, albeit in a dose match, at 
Queen's a fortnight ago. 
Assuming Castle beats the 
young qualifier, Richey 
Reneberg, be runs into Lendl 
in the third round, which 
means that Bates is the best 
hope of British interest into 
next week. 

From plmnmetmg to his “all 
time low" in April Bates has 
restored his confidence with 
the help of Warren Jacques, 
Kevin Omen's coach and one 
of the candidates for the 
position of Britain's new full¬ 
time national coach. 

SAA 
The 

No.l choice. 

amiipi 

Non-stop flights. 
Comfort 

Convenience. 
SAA has the biggest choice of non-stop flights to 

and from South Africa and the biggest choice of 
destinations all over Southern Africa. 

We offer you all the space, facilities and service on 
board aircraft designed to meet our specifications. 

We have single terminal simplicity via Heathrow 
Terminal L for fast connections with UJK. domestic, 
Irish and European flights. 

Fly SAA, the airline that offers you all the care and 
attention of the No. 1 choice. 

hint of conceit “Today l had 
no problems with anything. I 
was playing very well ami rat 
good out there. 1 hope it is not 
coming too early.” 

Sara Gomer. taking only 11 
points from each set, fell into 
her familiar role as Miss 
Evert’s practice partner. The 
leading men in action also 
breezed into the second round 
without too much bother: 
Mats Wilander against a left- 
handed qualifier, Gary 
Muller, of South Africa: 
Miloslav Mecir against Mike 
DePalmer, of the United 
States: and Yannick Noah 
against Brad Drewitt, of 
Australia. 

Watching a clay-court 
specialist like Mecir play on 
grass is rather tike observing a 
painter in oils doing the best 
he can with water-colour. 
Some of the richness of texture 
has to be discarded. Watching 
Noah and bis compatriot 
Henri Leconte, play on any¬ 
thing is always exciting. One 
would probably have to go 
back to the 1920s to recall two 
other Frenchmen who ranked 
so high and turned the game 
into such a delightful 
spectacle. 

Leconte's opponent yes¬ 
terday was Andre Agassi, of 
Las Vegas, aged 17, who was 
chiefly remarkable for an 
imaginative two-tone haircut 
On an adjacent court an even 
more unusual haircut adorned 
Mikael Pemfors. Most of his 
hair was so short as to be 
almost subcutaneous, but 
there was a brush-like plateau 
at the summit 

Pemfors. aged 23. has 
honourary membership of the 
“punk” fraternity. He also 
plays tennis rather well. Yes¬ 
terday he beat Robert Seguso 
3-6. 6-3. 6-2. 6-7. 10-8 in a 
match that lasted three hours 
and 31 minutes and turned 
out to the satisfaction of most 
teenage spectators. 

They lend to have an infin¬ 
ity with such non-conformists 
as Pemfots and some of them 
went so far as to appear in 
public with the Swedish Hag 
painted on their faces. 
Pemfors obliged them. In¬ 
deed. he had a match point in 
the fourth seL In the fifth. 
Seguso served for the match 
but lost the game with two 
double-faults. 

“I play tennis because 1 
have a good time doing. »L” 
Pemfors told us later, though 
he admitted that the money 
was useful. That match was 
fun. One also enjoyed the sight 
of such old chums as Vijay 
Amrilraj and Johan Kriek in 
action. They have been play¬ 
ing at Wimbledon for so long 
that they are almost pan of the 
furniture —but at this early 
stage of the tournament they 
still look young and still win. 

Of the Britisb women, Anne 
Hobbs beat Wiltrud Probst, of 
West Germany, as she was 
supposed to and Lisa Gould, 
of Essex, aged 20, beat 
Cammy McGregor. ofCalifor- 
nia, which made nonsense of 
their respective world ranking. 
These are early days, true, but 
it is encouraging to see a few 
British players upsetting the 
odds at Wimbledon. 

Straightforward: Mayotte heads for a straight-sets win over Ftenriao, of France, yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 

Connors stays wealthy and wise 
By David Miller kr 

The executive sporting world 20 
is an odd phenomenon. It f 
does not really matter what 
the Cenire Court programme 
is nowadays because more 
than half die ticket holders do 131 
not turn up for the first couple JJ11 
of hours. They are in the 
hospitality tents. ^ 

It was the standing enclo- an 
surcs that were packed solid hii 
for J i mmy Connors, following ph 
the brief appearance of the 
ladies' champion in the open- ch 
ing match. The man who has p[; 
been spectacularly pounding bu 
the ball, the opposition, and wa 
too often the linesmen, for the r« 
past 15 years, had played 12 hi* 
games against Marly Davis ~T 
yesterday before there was a no 
spectator in the royal box. at he 
which point the Duchess of ini 
York became a momentary Th 

knock-out and the focus of the 
zoom lenses. 

It has taken Connors most 
of those 15 years to reach 
temperamental equilibrium. 
This is a common effect of 
fatherhood. He admitted as 
much after winning 6-1.7-6.7- 
6. With some of the old 
panache, which in the quarter¬ 
final could give Becker more 
anxiety than Connors gave 
him recently at Queen's, he 
played with a flourish. 

“I have three roads to 
choose from these days, a 
player, a family man or a 
businessman.” he said after¬ 
wards. But he will not be 
recommending the game to 
his young son or daughter. 
“Tennis is not natural, it is not 
normal for (he human body.” 
he said, talking of today's 
inter-continental schedules. 
The glamour is all very well. 

but the public does not see the survival at the top until the 
meaningless hours spent in the age of 34. “It keeps me 
locker room or commuting in 
planes from Tokyo to Paris to 

healthy, wealthy and wise.” 
though the latter attribute has 

Buenos Aires, “trying to sat- only recently overtaken him. 
isfy everyone”. Not to men¬ 
tion their own pockets. 

When his game is singing, as 
it was yesterday, he hit the ball 

Davis, a heavily muscled full-bloodcdlv off the middle, 
six-footer from Harbor Bay with the noise of someone 
Isle. California, is an agreeable beating a carpet, the way you 
player with free-swinging wish you could play in the 
ground strokes but a suspect public parks: whack, whack, 
forehand volley, which Con- whack, as though he dislikes 
nors's forehand down the line the ball. 
frequently punctured. The 
crowd took to Davis, es- 

Hc ran away with both tie- 
breaks. 7-3 and 7-1. “He’s the 

perially the way he smiled, best returner of service the 
when he occasionally received game's ever seen.” Davis said, 
a bad call. He surrendered **| should have won the third 
four serv ice games in the first set when his concentration 
set “I didn't play poorly. 1 just faltered. At least I've now 
got shelled.” he reflected. played on all the grand slam 

Connors has never been an centre courts.1” 
artist so much as an enthu- Connors enjoys the roller- 
siast. “I just like the game.” he coaster of ups and downs that 
says in explanation of his has been his career. 

YESTERDAY’S WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
(Seeded players in capaals) 

Men’s singles 
Winner £155,000 
Runner-up: £77,500 
Holder B Becker (WG) 
First round 
M Purcell (US) bt S Botfield (GB), 6- 

1.6-1,6-2. 
S EiDaws (U|) W D De Miguel (Sp), 

G Btoomgsn bt P Kuhnen (WG). 63, 

J Sadri (US) bt J Carlsson (Swe), 6 
1.64,61. 

T S MAYOTTE (US) bt J Reurian 
(Fr), 62.63.6a 

v Amri^ ^Mla) bt ° keretic (VVG). 

MW AngerjUS) bt S Colombo (it), 6 

D PATE (US) bt S Casa) (Sp). 64.7- 
6.7- 5. 

C Bergstrom (Swe) bt P Lundgren 
(Swe), 64,62.1-6,66.1611. 

A VojkoWUSS RJW L Stefan ki (US). 

J C Kriek (US) M J Avendano (Sp). 
6a 61.4-6.64. 

M J Bates (GB) bt P Fleming (US). 7- 
6.7- 6.7-6. 

M MECIR (Cz) bt M DePalmer (US). 
6-3.62. 7-5. 

J S CONNORS (US) bt M Davis 
(US). 61.7-6.7-6. 

R A Reneberg (US) bt R Stabler 
(SwiB), 67.7-6,66.7-6. 

J Gunnarsson (Swe) bt M Leach 
(US). 64.64.64. 

K Flach (US) bt R Sead (Arg). 61.6 
4.64. 

M Pemfors (Swe) bt R Seguso (US). 
3-6, 6-3, 62,67,10-8- 

P Cane (it) bt J Arias (US). 67,62. 
7-6,63. 

H LECONTE (Ft) bt A Agassi (US), 6 
2,61,62. 

A Mansdort (1st) bt N A FuSwood 
(GB). 62.7-6.61. 

L Scott (US) bt G Hofcnes (US). 64, 
62.7-6. 

U Stertund (Swe) bt J Canter (US). 
67,6-3,64,64. 

M WILANDER (Swe) bt G Muter 
(SA). 62.61.64. 

Y NOAH (grjbt B D Drewett(Aus), 6 

A Maurer (WG) bt C-U Steeb (WG), 
64.67.64,67.11-9. 

R Krishnan (India) bt M Westphal 
(WG), 66,61.63. 

E SANCHEZ (So) bt M Bauer (US). 
64.66,6277-5. 

M Laurendeau (Can) bt P Vojtisek 
(WG), 7-5,63.66. 

B Scanlon QJS) btT Mmoh (Nig), 4- 
6.67.62.64.64. 

J B Svensson (Swe) bt S You! (Aus). 
67.61,63.2-6.63. 

Women’s singles 
Winner £139.000 
Runner-up: £69750 
Holden M Navratilova (US) 
First round 

M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt C Porwik 
(WG), 6-1.661 

H |UKOVA (Cz) bt J Louis (GB). 61, 

I Demongeot (Fr) bt G MirofBr). 63, 
61. 

L GwroneQt) MT A Hofaday (US). 
3-6.6-3,6-4. 

C Czerepy (Switz) bt K K Horvath 

T Scheuer-Larsen (Den) bt N A M 
Jagerman (Noth), 62,6-0. 

S GRAF (WG) bt A C Vfflagnin (Arg). 

P H SHRIVER (US) bt N Medvedeva 
(USSR), 62. 61. 

N Taunat (Fr) bt B Paulas (Austria), 
2-6,61.61. 

C UNDOVTST (Swe) bt K Jordan 
(US). 62,62. 

C EVERT (US) MSL Gomer (GB). 6 
1,60. 

E hjou^^ai) bt K A Gompert 

B BUNGE (WG) bt CJ Wood (GB), 6 
3.61. 

L GMemeister (Peru) bt M Paz 
(Arg). 7-5.4-6,63. 

W M TURNBULL (Aus) bt D Spence 
(US). 64. 62. 

A H White (US) bt P Paradis (Fr). 63. 
7-5. 

L C GouH (GB) bt C MacGregor 
(US). 63.62. 

L Goiarsa (IQ bt G M Kim (US). 64, 
6-1. 

W E White (US) bt M Jaggard (Aus), 
62.7- 6. 

R REGGI (It) bt BA Bowes (US). 6-4. 
62. 

A EHrtbsjGB) bt W Probst (WG), 

S P Stoaiw|US) bt P Casale (US). 6 

RMWhrte(US)btALGrunfetd(GB), 

C Taiwiar (Fr) bt V L Dunbar (US). 6 
1.7- 5. 

S HAN1KA JWG) bt D S Van 
Rensburg (SA), 7-5.62. 

Key to countries 
Arg: Amenta* Abk Austral* Bn 8mui; 
Ewf Bulgaria; C* Canada Cz: Czechi- 
stovaua: Dam Danmark: Fr France; QE: 
Great Britain; Hr teraafc it Italy; Nett; 
Vettertandx N& Ntgeriit Pot Poland 
Bora: Romania: SA: Sown Africa; Sp-. 
Spam: Swe: Sweden: Suite Switzerland: 
US: Urmwd States USSR: Soviet Union: 
wot West Germany: Yug: Yugoslavia. 

• Tuesday's late results on page 
42. 

Underwood heads Replacements improve team 
rppnr/l phunOPC By Pat Botcher. Athletics Correspondent 

A CvUl U diililfiKViJ The British team for the European 400 metres cham- • Phil Brown, the former 
Fumnpfin Pnn in Pramip ninn erAnnul in «« i v;_>_.nn 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

SOUTH AFFBCAN AWWAVS 
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In much rewriting of the 
record books in yesterday's 
NatWest Trophy first-round 
games, pride of place went to 
the evergreen Derek Under¬ 
wood. Kent’s former England 
left-arm spin bowler, who 
routed Scotland for 74 on a 
drying pitch at Edinburgh. 

Underwood's analysis of 
11.1-2-31-8 was the best in the 
25-year history of this com¬ 
petition. five bowlers having 
shared the previous record of 
seven. He was hit for two 
boundaries by Duncan 
Pauline in his first over but 

NatWest reports and 
scoreboards, page 43 

i was virtually unplayable 
thereafter. 

Kent, in turn. lost their lop 
four batsmen for 29 before the 
Cowdrey brothers hurried 
them to a six wickets victory. 

There was a real slaughter of 
the innocents at Worcester, 
where Devon's bowlers were 
savaged for a massive 404 for 
three, 12 higher than the 
previous best total scored by 
Warwickshire against Oxford¬ 
shire in 1984. 

Devon were softened up by 
Ian Botham, who just missed 
a century before noon, scoring 
his 102 from 92 balls with 
three sixes and 10 fours in an 
opening partnership of 152 
with Tim Curtis. 

If Devon thought the worst 
was over, they were under a 
sad misapprehension. Enter 

d 

Graeme Hick to pulverize 
them with an unbeaten 172 
made from only 111 balls, an 
innings that included eight 
axes, four of them off 
successive balls from Martin. 
Taylor, whose 12 overs cost 96 
runs. Devon, thoroughly 
demoralized, were dismissed 
for 105 and beaten by a record 
margin of299 runs. 

Dorset paid a high price for 
a brief moment of triumph 
against Hampshire at 
Southampton when Steve 
Malone bad Gordon 
Greenidge lbw before he had 
scored. Chris Smith and 
David Turner made unbeaten 
centuries as Hampshire piled 
up 304 for two before dismiss¬ 
ing their opponents for 95. 

Yorkshire also made 304 
against Wiltshire at Trow* 
bridge but lost seven wickets 
in the process. 

The Nottinghamshire pace 
bowlers were hr too accurate 
for Suffolk at Trent Bridge 
where McEvoYs 27 was top 
score in a total of 94. Not¬ 
tinghamshire knocked these ; 
onfor the loss of their England | 
openers, Broad and Robinson, 

Cumberland rallied well 
from a poor start to reach 182 
for eight against Sussex at 
Hove. Hertford hire's 162 for 
eight never looked like being 
enough at the Oval, where 
Surrey were successful by 
eight wickets; a brisk 52 from 
Gower hurried Leicestershire 
towards their target of 182 to 
beat Oxfordshire. 

The British team for the 
European Cup in Prague 
continues to 6e plagued by 
withdrawals. Fortunately for 
athletics it must be the only 
sport in which when someone 
drops out he is not replaced 
by a reserve but by the original 
choice. 

For as Steve Cram, the 
world and European cham¬ 
pion came in to “save the day” 
for the selectors over their 
lj>00-metre bunglings, so yes¬ 
terday. when Derek Redmond 
became the latest to drop out 
of the team, Roger Black, the 

European 400 metres cham¬ 
pion. stepped in as 
replacement. 

Redmond incurred a slight 
hamstring pull in training on 
Tuesday night and Black, 
who was already going to 
Prague as a member of the 
relay team, agreed to do the 
individual race as welL 

As Frank Dick, the national 
director of coaching, points 
out, even with two major 
withdrawals, the British men's 
team is now stronger than it 
was at the start of the week. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

• Phil Brown, the former 
United Kingdom 400-metres 
champion, turned down the 
chance to replace Redmond in 
the relay squad. He prefers to 
make his first appearance of 
the season by tunning a 200 
metres in the Midland Coun¬ 
ties championships at Stoke 
on Sunday. 

The selectors have strength¬ 
ened their women's sprint 
relay squad by adding Mary 
Berkeley and Pippa Windle. 
and have called up Dawn 
Gandy for the 4 x 400 relay. 

Davies not Mendis again Ibroxban 

for League 
Jonathan Davies, the Welsh1 
fly half, who has just returned 
home from the World Cup, 
says he will not make a hasty 
decision about where he will 
play next season. However, he 
maintains be will not be going 
into Rugby League. 

“If I leave Neath, I'll play 
for Llanelli.” be said. “I 
haven’t made up my mind yet, 
but the clubs will be first to 
know." 

Currie contest 
The former British heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion. 
Hughrdy Cume, of Catfoiti, 
returns to the ring for the first 
time in 18 months. He tops 
the- bill against the Welsh 
champion. Chris Jacobs, at 
York Hall tonight. 

Colombo (Reuter) - Duleep 
Mendis has been named Sri 
Lanka's captain for the World 
Cup cricket tournament in 
India and Pakistan later this 
year, a cricket board official 
said yesterday. Mendis, aged 
35. a hard-hitting batsman, 
has captained Sri Lanka since 
1982. 

Bad sports 
Warsaw (Reuter) - Severe 
penalties have been imposed 
on eight Polish first division 
football dubs for dispirited 
performances in end-of-sea- 
son matches, the sports daily, 
Przegktd Sportowy.reoorted 
yesterday. The football federa¬ 
tion has banned the dure 
from foreign trips and 
transferring players for at leasti 
a year. l 

Rangers have banned two of 
their supporters from Ibrox. 
One of them is a 16-year-old 
who was arrested during a 
pitch invasion at Piitodrie 
Aberdeen, on May 2, found to 
be in possession of a knife and 
fined £250 m court. The other 
is a man who ran from the 
Rangers end at Celtic Park on 
Apnl 4 onto the pitch and 
CTnfronted the Celtic forward. 
Brian McClair. ^ 

Games offer 
Indianapolis (AFP) - in 
dianapolis is the latest city to 
offer to host the 1988 Olynipic 

unrest in South 
Korea forced the .International 
Olympic Committee to move 
the Games away from SeouL 

* * * 

England 
plan to 
stop the 
world 

By Minbaz Merchant 

Editor of Stirling Scwspapcn 
of India 

When the Internationa) 
Cricket Conference (ICC) 
meets tomorrow in London, ft 
will bare more than cricket oa 
its mind. 

The World Cap. to be held 
later this year in India and 
Pakistan, may be jeopardized 
by the controversy between if* 
West Indies Cricket Board 
and the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) w 
the West Indians' determ¬ 
ination to raise the issue of 
South Africa at the meeting. 

This is the view, it ft 
believed in India, that the 
TCCB and its chief executive, 
Alan Smith, would be quietly 
happy to promote. 

The strategy’ serves a pur¬ 
pose: to divide the Mack 
cricketing nations — the West 
Indies on the one side, India 
and Pakistan on the other—by 
fainting that if the West Indies 
posh their point too hard 
tomorrow, England (and, as a 
consequence, Australia and 
New Zealand) might find 
themselves unable to take part ■ 
in the World Cup. 

Thus, the TCCB hopes that 
India and Pakistan will vote 
against the West Indies board 
in the interests of a turbulewx- 
free World Cup. 

This is the first time the 
World Cnp is being held 
outside England. There is the 
feeling in Indian cricketing 
circles - wholly misplaced, I 
hope — that the TCCB i$ not 
overjoyed at the prospect of 
losing its monopoly on the 
event And if Australia, the 
West Indies and others insist 
— as They will — on hosting 
subsequent cops, England's 
own turn might not come again 
for the remainder of this 
century.__ 

A pat solution to 
the problem 

There is thus scope to i 
believing that English cricket 
officialdom might welcome a 
bit of controversy before this 
year's World Cup in India and 
Pakistan. 

The pat solution: In futve, 
to avoid such unnecessary and 
rime-wasting acrimony, fix 
England as a permanent venue 
for the World Cup. The West 
Indies proposal has therefore 
come, in a sense, at just the 
right time. 

The West Indies board, to 
its part, says it merely msbs 
to extend the scope of the 
Gieneagles Agreement on 
sporting contact with South 
Africa. If, it argues, spontanea 
are to be barred under 
Gieneagles from playing in 
South Africa in their official 
capacity, then they should also 
be barred from coaching there. 

The TCCB's well-known 
stand, of course, is that Eng¬ 
lish players coaching In South 
Africa most be free to earn 
their livelihood in the winter 
and that (in case anyone 
thinks that is being a shade 
too mercenary) they, anyway, 
coach players of all races. 

It further states that any 
attempt to impose restrictions 
on England's choice of World 
Cnp players will constitute 
intolerable interference and is 
therefore unacceptable. There 
is merit in this stand, as indeed 
there is in the West Indies* 
position. 

The issue we need to loot 
straight in the eye is the 
TCCB's apparent - I hope I 
am wrong - efforts to use the 
Indo-Pakistan World Cnp as a 
bargaining instrument tomor¬ 
row. Thai is a tactic which 
should not be attempted, for it 
will not succeed. 

Taking politics 
out of sport 

India and Pakistan will 
stand by the West Indies ou 
the South Africa issue fr1- 
J®spective of Smith's tantsfiz- 
mgly veiled statement of last J 
week “I wouldn't put my last 9 
P»ny- or the board's last 
Penny, on it, but I think the 
World Cnp will take place.” 

By putting pressure op the 
Government of South African 

and banning all cricketing 
contact with that country is 
one of many such ways i* 
which pressure can and should 
oe applied — there is a chart** 
however slim, bat one that 

K tahen, of exorcizing 
Politics from sport and ntakftg 

Africa a truly mufti" 
racial society. • 

Coaching players of afl* 
races, as England's winter 7 
cwkefers coasdeatioas/y do, 
wiU not stop apartheid (thon^ 

produce good coloured 
opoketers for English 0*0" 
™s). Banning all sporthg 
contact wftb South Africa uVS 
"°L*oP apartheid, either. But . 

™ake it more difficult 
and less pleasant to practise 

*** ****** 


